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But with new Microsoft Works 3.0,
there's no telling where he'll go next.
In the last few years, Frank's business has come a long way. So has Microsoft®
Works. Coincidence? You won't think so when you see how far new Works 3.0
can take your business. And this holds true whether you're working on Star Trek:

The Motion Picture (like Frank) or something a little more down-to-earth.
That's because new Works comes with an enhanced word processor,
database, spreadsheet-with charting, of course-drawing and communications tools. All of which have been redesigned to work even
better together. But wait! There are still more features.
Like built-in business templates. You just plug in the
information, and Works does the rest: income statements,

NEw MrcRoso FT
WOR K S 3.0.

payroll, and just about anything else you can think of. Perhaps this is the reason
why Microsoft Works has been the industry's leading integrated product.
By the way, you'll even have a handy set of Avery®label forms online.
When it comes to sending out flyers or bills, they make printing mailing labels
just as easy as licking the stamps. And with its online Help, tutorial, and the

Getting Started booklet, absolutely everything about Works is easy.
But don't let that fool you.
Works is powerful enough to grow with your business. To see how far,
call (800) 541-1261, Department X43, for the closest Macintosh®reseller.

Mietosoft:·
MA KI NG IT EAS I ER
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Frank has been under the sea, into the
afterlife, and to the end of the universe.

..

FRANK SERAFINE, A MICROSOFT WORKS
USER SINCE 1986, ALSO DESIGNED SOUND EFFECTS
FOR POLTERGEIST II: THE OTHER SIDE.
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On the cover: Apple's new Duo System is just part of the
latest wave of options in the Macintosh family.
Cover photo by Steven Underwood
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Sharing made
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HewlettPackard's color
DeskWriter
550C hits
the street.
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You'll try almost anything. est thing
You've even thought about claiming th e pooch as a depende nt.
We und erstand co mpl etel y.
Because fro,n the dawn of tax ati on, mankind has been striving to keep mo re of its h ard
earned money. Th at's why we
deve loped MaclnTax~ America's
# 1 tax software.
MaclnTax is the
world's easiest to
use and most complete
tax prepa ration software. With

,,~Oi?J~

our new EasyStep'"system, just
ga th er your tax records and
enter the data. MaclnTax does
the rest.
It performs all the calculations, checks fo r acc uracy and
consistency and transfers every·
number to the proper line on the
proper form. All that's left to do
. pn.nt out your IRS approve d
ts
tax for m (or fi le electronically).
Signit,anddropitinthe mail.
And MaclnTax is the clos-

o.: ~ •l'..f,.\I!

having a tax advisor
right on your desk. It helps you
identify everydeductionyoucan
claim. It even alerts you to things
that could trigger an IRS audit.
If yo u ne ed help , over 100
tech support peop le are just a
phone call away. So mak ing a
mistake is virtually impossible.
Th a t's wh y mo re ' - --· tax iMilcltilax
t h an 7 mt·11 ion
,..,_ ....·--..
return s were fi led
with MaclnTax
last year.
cz:;~;::;~
to

f~\

Order your copy of
MaclnTax now for
$59. 95. Call us at 1-800-964-1040
ext. 3112. Or see you r software
dea ler. We'll also send a FREE
copy of SimCit y~ by MAX IS*
(a $49. 95 value) when you place
your order.••
So call now. And get the tax
[[8 break you deserve with~ ~ out go ing to the dogs.

~

m

AfaclnTax.

Mac/nTax by ChipSoft

.. Plus S7 .COS&. H. For rC" rail purchascsa u3ch :>corr of 13 lcs rccC'1pt :mJ t n l1hc S7.00 U.S. for.sh1 ppm g and handling. (Check or money onJer payable r0 Ch1p$oft. ) Send co: ChipSoft, SimCity offe r. P.O. &:1 85i09 ,
S::t n D1c go, A 911 86 -1966 .All pnccs are In U.S. Jolbu. OC"alcr pr ices may vary. C J992 Ch1pSofr, Inc. All trademarks arc the propttt y of thei r re.spcc 1l\'c m:mufocrurcn. "SimCh y. rh c all-'<lrd ·"'inn ine chy slmu llnw fmm MAX IS.
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800-538-9696, ext. 500, for user-group in forma ti on.
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Ziff Net/Mac: MacUser On -Line
Follow these steps to join ZiffNct/Mac : Call 800-635 -6225 (voice) to find
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senings: 8 bits, I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access num ber. When
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Complaints About Advertisers
MacUse1..s editors are not responsible for the content of the advenisements in the magazine. However, if you bought a product adveniscd in
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Writing for MacUser
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Product Announcements and Updates
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THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video
card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. AIJ starting at just $899, including tilt/

SPEED COMPAR I SON

MOBIUS :0:o30C:= il• •• •

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installation kit (which, by the way, is a snap).
It's no wonder MacWeek calJed it " THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE."
The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the
4x

6x

llci, and.for one third the cost of buying one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets,
and speedy redraws on your page layouts. Your entire document will always appea r razor-sharp and
rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING " display, according to MacWorld. The
Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solutio n that not only comes with your choice of
monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? just add our math
coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory*. At Mobius,

The Mobius 030 Accelerator increases
the speed of a Mac SE six times.
Source: MacWorld 6/92

SERVICE & SUPPORT
Un limited roll-free lee/mica/ support
Free Warranty Express Sen•ice
Two year warranty
30-day m oney-back guarantee

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to
ORDER DIRECT

place an order or to get more information . We'll give you all the ins and outs .

~99

s399

MOBIUS TWO PAGE DISPLAY

MOBI US 030 SE
ACCELE RATOR

826x/024 pixels, 75 dpi, 75
Hz re{res/J, 80,000 hrs . .lfflJF

Mon-Fri. Bam-Spm PST
Ma jor credit cards accepted.
Corporate, Gov't, and Educarional
l'Os accepted subject to approval.

800-800-4334

25MHz 030 11ccelrmtor/
video card supJ>urts ane

& two page• monitors.
/11cl11des installmion kit
&

so~ w11re.

MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAY

16 Mii

virtual uu•mory option

640x870 pixels, 78 dpi, 75 Hz

addilimwl $200. • •

refresh, low-emissions design.

MOBIUS

• With 16 MB virt ual memory optio n. lncludes PMMU and Co nn ect ix™ Virtual 3.0™. Also available for th e Macintosh Classic, add S 100. In Ca n;:u.la call (416) 886-2326. tfl l992 Mobius
Technologies, Inc. Mobius 030 Display System Is a trademark of Mobius Technologies, Inc. All other tr<idcmarks ;ire property or their respccli\'l' holders. Mobius Technologies, In c., 5835 Doyle
Street, Emeryvill e, Ci\ 94608, Te l (510) 654-0556, Fax (S IO) 65 4-283 4. Pricing subject to change without noti ce.
0
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HP wins first-place awards for

Mac-compatible products.

'Mac world , Aug ust 1992 f) J992 Hewlctt-Packan l Company PE l22 12

ne.
HP gives $100 or $50 rebates on
award-winning ScanJets and DeskWriters.

HP's Mac-compatible scanners
and printers seem 1:o run forever.
But our rebate program won't.

on the HP DeskWriter C, so you
can
add a splash of color. And $50
Now through January 31, 1993,
off
the
already low price of the
you can ertjoy the famous perforHP
ScanJet
llp grayscale scanner.
mance of HP's products for the
We're also offering a $100 rebate on
Macintosh. And save a modest
the HP ScanJet Ile color scanne1:
fortune in the bargain.
With
its superior scanning capabilWe're giving $50 rebates on the
ities,
it
meets all your imaging and
enormously popular HP DeskWriter
text needs.
printer, providing laser-quality
HP
DeskWriters and ScanJets won
output at a dot-matrix price. $50
landslide victories in Macworld

magazine's World-Class Awards~
Voted on by Macintosh enthusiasts
who subscribe to Macworld.
So call l-800-35HPMAC, Ext. 7037
for more details and the name of
your local authorized HP dealer.
You'll find that the price of fame
is very reasonable.
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$245
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POWERBOOK FEATURES:
Battery Status &Clock Display
Sleep Command Within Program
Battery Conservation
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EDmNG FEATURES:
Headers/ Footers
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Footnotes
Custom Keyboard Equivalents
Unlimited Undos
Noncontiguous Selection
Rectangular (Vertical) Selection
File Management &Retrieval System
Graphics Loyer
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SPELL CHECKER:
Words
User Dictionary
Skip/ Replace All
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or reasons understood best by its competitors, Apple is
pretty tig ht with information about unannounced products. You might think that this wou ld make it hard to
write a story to coincide with the release of a new product, and
you'd be right. It' s an intricate dance of swearing secrecy,
writing rapidly, and dealing with stressful schedules.
Trying to perform lab tests on the products under these
conditi ons is like trying to make an omelet whi le bungee
jumping. And as they say, if you want to make an omelet,
you' ve got to break a
few eggs. The trick
is not to break anything e lse.
MacUs er project
leader Mark Bieler
knows just how
many eggs were broken in preparing this
month ' s menu of
sneak previews of all
the latest new products from Apple. And
despi te a demand.ing
testing timetable, he MacUser project leader Mark Bleier
managed to perse- spearheaded the team of technicians
vere with his spirit charged with getting the inside story
on one of the largest releases of new
unbroken.
Apple products ever.
" Usually," says
Mark, "we know months in advance exactly what products
we're go ing to be testing in the lab. We read everything we can
get our hands on . Then we start conceptual izing tests and
actua ll y conduc ting some preliminary ones to determine
whether those tests make sense."
That's under normal circumstances. Nothing about our testing of the Macintosh ll vx, the PowerBook 160 and 180, the
PowerBook Duo 2 10 and 230, and the revolutionary new Duo
Dock for this issue could be considered normal circ umstances.
Every lab evaluation has its own set of complications, from
deciding on the appropriate tests to setting up comparable
configurations. But this month 's complications were in a c lass
by themselves .
For example, the new products req ui red System 7. I, which
was itself in development, mak.ing it a moving target as Apple
kept turning out new beta versions. Because the new system
software required that we update all of our benchmark tests,
trying to pin down the performance of these new products was
somethi ng li ke trying to change a flat tire on a moving car.
Make th at a speedi ng locomotive .
But for Mark, an inveterate crossword-puzzle solver, tackling such challenges is like solving a particularly vexing puzzle.
"The challenge is in discovering what's reall y important about
produc ts. I like figuring out how to sift out information that ' s
both valuable and reliable," he says.
T he payoff is the ability to put product claims to a reality
test, as you'll see in the sneak previews, which start on page
126 of this issue.
- Nancy Groth ~

Few things
etakenoff
so fast.

Out of the blocks to number one in a scant
six months. Few things this side of NASA have
ever experienced this kind of blast-off.
Because nobody else has figured out how
to combine word processing, graphics, spread' sheet, charting, database,
and communications
quite like ClarisWorks:"
No awkward modules,
no hidden speed traps.
Simply, ClarisWorks
Among ind11st1)•eJ.perts.
h
h
c
regard fo r ClarisWorks
as Caug t On SO 1ast
has obviously soared.
because it's so easy to
catch on to. All the tools you need are always
right there. And because it doesn't devour
memory, ClarisWorks still leaves a
PowerBook with room for volumes.

But don't just take our word for it.
''Claris Works is now the yardstick against
which other integrated software programs
will be measured," lauds MacWeek.
"A standout.. .a breakthrough in price
and capability," raves MacUser.
Of course, the best way to see why
Claris Works soars above the rest is to strap
yourself in at your authorized Claris dealer.
And, if you buy ClarisWorks now, you'll get
Quicken, the world's best selling personal
and business financial software - free.
Just call us at 1-800-3-CLARIS.
Then get your hands on ClarisWorks.
And blast through work.
CLARIS'
Simply powerful software:

Cl 1992Clnri~ Corpomlion. All rig.hlS resc::r"cd. Off« good in USA nnd C:madn only. Vil.lid between 9/1/92- 1/ll'JJ. Offer oot \':tll1l wl1h 11nyotherCWis promotion.ii. tduC":llion, discount or upgrndc program.In Can.'Kl:l, cnll l-tlro-668·!194!1, C.\t 48.
Claris I~ 11 regis1erc<l 1rJdcm,'\1k Md C11ubWorks 1uKI Simply 1iowet1'ul sof1warc are trJdem..vks of O:iris Corpt.inuion. r\ 11 other pru.loc1 ruu11d W't: lrudi::marks or rc~i ucm.J tr!Kbn.111\:~ of their ft'i~\'C owncn1..

Introducing Connectix: PowerBook Utilities: the first
software utility created exclusively for the PowerBook
The world's best selling notebook computer just got
, better. 1 ow, you can get even more productivity ourof your
PowerBook \vilh Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU).
CPUextends your battery life! It gives you control over
power consumption, aqd displays accurate battery status,
time remaining and other key information in the menu
bar. That keeps your PowerBook up and working longer.
CPlJ protects your sensitive da,ta. Whenever your
PowerBook is unattended, all your files '<ire secure
whether your PowerBook is running, shut down,or asleep.

CPUprovides much more. lnstant sleep and wake,
LCD screen saver, keyboard shortcuts, cursor finder,

mouseless menu control and over a dozen other
enhancements make your PowerBook more effective.
Order Connectix Powes!look Utilities from your
favorite software supplier, PowerBook RAM vendor, or
direct from Connectix. You can order from Connectix·by
calling 800-950-5880 toll-free, or faxing 415-571-5195.
Get the power of CPU and put more power into your
PowerBook today.

r------------------------------------,
1 $59 SPECIAL UMll'ED TIME INIRODUCJORY OFFER· SAVE $40 ! 1

I D YES! Please send me Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU) for on Ir S59. Please add $4 for standard shipping and
I
handling. California residents, please add S4.87 [or California state sales tax. This offer expires January 15, 1993.
II Name
r.anpany
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Conm~tix Corporation . 2655 Campus Drive, San Matro, CA 94403 . us.~ I MU120192CPU I
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-------------------------------------

Or. mail yourordcrto:

C 1992 Conoec1lx Corporation. CPU ls a trademark of Connectlx Corporallon. PowerBook Is a trademar1< of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademar'<s are the oroperty al !heir respeclive hOlders.
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Words with Himself

F

t

rom Quadeville, Ontario,
Canada, Gunnar Van
Vliet writes that he was
Impressed to read of the
multiple talents of
contributing editor Andy
lhnatko (" About MacUser,"
September '92, page 10),
partlcularly his talent for
transforming 512K Macs
into fully functioning fish
tanks. "Then I thought: Mr.
lhnatko took a perfectly
good Mac and turned it into
a fish tank? Could you
please tell him that there are
many students who would
gladly accept an old 512K less a fish tank." We tried
calling Andy to deliver your
request, but It seems his
phone was off the hook,
line, and sinker.
l._A_ Write to Letters to
the Editor, c/o
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
18th Floor, Foster City, CA
94404, or post your letter on
the MacUser Forum of
~ ZiffNet/Mac, our
t,.~
on-llne service.
~ All letters become
the property of MacUser,
and we reserve the right to
edit any letters we print.
Please include a return
address and a daytime
phone number.

,,A

I wanted to be the first to log
in to report a major gaffe in Andy
Ihnatko 's October ' 92 column
(page 29). As an example of a
software upgrade that can't save
in a native format compatible
with older versions of the same
program, the column cited Word
5.0, which seems to have no export option for Word 4. Simple
reason for this: Word S's native
format is Word 4 format.
Andy [hnatko
via ZiffNet/Mac
True, true, but This Is Not
Your Father's Word 4.0 Document. Some
programs (PageMaker, fo r example) tend to
run screaming i1110 the night when they try to
open a Word 4 doc saved from Word 5.0, so
I still say that Microsoft should've put in an
export command. Nonetheless, as penance, I
hereby selltence myself to an evening watching Raiders of the Lost Ark and Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom, both of

which were just rereleased on laserdisc in
new letter-boxed format with greatly improved sound. And just to make sure I've
/ea rned my lesson, I'll drink a six pack oficecold Dr. Pepper too. - Al
More Words on Word

Although I usually enjoy your excellent
magazine, your article on word processors
("The Right Word Processor," September
'92, page 100) left me exasperated. The article failed to mention several important factors concerning WriteNow 3.0. First, you
state that style sheets are' probably the most
critical feature for successfully writing long
documents" and that WriteNow has the
" most-clearly designed and functional style
sheets." Yet you do not recommend it at all
for long documents.
You give WriteNow a poor rating for its
spelling checker, even though its dictionary
is larger than those of Microsoft Word and
Mac Write II. You also give WriteNow's thesaurus a poor rating, even though it is the
most complete thesa urus available on any of

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
In August we asked you , "How much Is
fair to pay for an upgrade?" And in Septemberwe asked, "What products are gathering dust on your shelves, and why?"
Although we received laundry lists in response to both questions, James P. Cobb,
of Washin gton Mills, New York, had one
answer for both questions: System 7. "Just
because System 7 is newer than System 6
does not mean that it is better. Apple could
not pay me enough to use the current System 7. If I were requirsdto use System 7, I
would seriously consider switching to IBM."
Mr. Cobb suspects that although reviewers
"have the latest version of each piece of
software, the typical Mac user rarely has a
'clean' hard disk stripped of unneeded applications, cdevs, INITs, and DAs.
"Although System 7 may perform OK on
fully up-to-date machines with all software
completely upgraded, typical Mac users do
not receive free updates to all their commercial software. How many Mac users assume
that their problems with System 7 are unique
and their own fault , scratching their head
trying to figure out what file is causing their
headaches, never realizing that perhaps a
dozen or more pieces of software are at
fault?
"The cost of upgrading all the software
and hardware of our Macs while experiencing a noticeable decrease in productivity
due to crashes and System 7 overhead is
just too great."
Another popular candidate for shelfware

status was HyperCard. Says Samuel Zelman, M.D., of Topeka, Kansas , "It's big,
bulky, a real memory hog, clumsy, and slow.•
If that weren't enough to condemn HyperCard to a life sentence on Dr. Zelman's
shelf, he adds that HyperCard is "Apple's
Big White Elephant. Although it can do many
things, each of its capabilities is matched by
those of leaner programs that operate
smoother and faster. Some programs require it for help and demo routines , so it still
sits on my hard disk, taking up space that
could find better use.•
But a few readers haven't given up on
their shelfware yet . Bud Willner, of Vienna ,
Virginia , continues to carry a torch for
FullWrite Professional. "Even though Word
5 .0 has a lot of bells and whistles , none of
the cu rrent word processors can hold a bit to_
FullWrite. Borland has forced FullWrite off
the market, but a good vendor should have
picked it up and competed with Word straight
up."
Borland isn't the only company that's been
known to ignore its installed base; Apple too
is notoriously mute when it comes to talking
to its customers. Which prompts this month's
question:

Speak Up:
What topics do you need to hear more
about from Apple?

Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley,
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
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Steve (])

Wozniak
didn't have
wallpaper in
his garage...

UOOiFI

the word processors you reviewed ;
Webster' s Collegiate Thesaurus, which
is shipped as part of the WordM aster DA
with WriteNow, has 1,400,000 words nearly seven times as many as Word S's
thesaurus (which received a better rating). Also, you only casually mention
the speed and modest hardware requirements ofT/Maker's word processor versus those of Word and that WriteNow
requires only 490K to run swiftly whereas
Word requires 2,048K and runs like molasses in winter.
In your conclusion, you recommend
Microsoft Word 5 as a primary word
processor, even though the street price is
$3 19, it requires an 830-page manual ,
and it " is still in need of an interface
overhaul. " T/Maker's WriteNow 3.0
costs $ 135 at my local dealer and includes a free copy of Grammatik Mac, a
$99 value. WriteNow's intuitive interface, excellent speed, ease of use, and
powerful style sheets earn better than a
three-mouse rating.
David Shaw
Marietta, GA
Excel-lent!!! (Not!)

...but he has

Wallpaper™
in his Mac.
"Wallpaper™is the
most indispensable
software for making my
computer enjoyable.,,
-Steve Wozniak
founder, Apple Computer
Like Woz, you can start enjoying
you r computer more today with the
premier program for customizing
your Mac. Wallpaper includes
hundreds of desktop patterns and
helps yo u make yo ur own .
~

-0

-a0
u

Wallpap~R™
Monitor Makeover for
Macintosh®
For SE/30, Classic II and above

THOUCJHT l COULD
107 University Pince, Suite 40
New York, NY 10003 USA
Orders/Inquiries - (212) 673-9724
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Are you kidding? I read with astonishment your review of Microsoft Excel 4.0
(September '92, page 56). Even more
amazing was your award of five mice to
this kludge. Are we talking about the
same program?
Here is the Microsoft Excel 4.0 I received: First, it is an astounding space
hog. It occupies an incredible 9 megabytes of disk terrain. If, as your reviewer
asserts, dilettantes are going to love the
program, they ' d better be dilettantes
with lots of money to spend on big hard
drives.
Then there 's the issue of speed, or
rather the entire lack of it. Have you tried
to access any of Excel's fancy new features? Plan some vacation time first. This
program is as slow as it is fat.
I bought Excel's 4.0 upgrade, but I
don ' t use it. Microsoft - influenced, I
suppose, by the heedless disregard for
efficiency shown by users of its Windows prod~ct s - has taken one giant
step backward.
Steven E. Macintyre
New York, NY
I suppose the folk s at Microsoft wi ll
now congratula te themselves instead of
correcting Excel' s problems, such as its
poor implementation of the Clipboard.

Excel operates in different "modes."
When a user has copied a selection in the
worksheet, Excel is in a Clipboard mode,
which is indicated by the following message in the status bar: " Se lect destination
and press Enter or choose Paste." You
can use the Clipboard on ly when Excel
is in this mode. Once you return to Ready
mode, the Cl.ipboard is cleared automatically . If you wish to paste later, you must
copy the selection again.
Another problem occurs when you use
the Clipboard to move information between Excel and other app lications .
When you cut from a worksheet, Excel
does not remove the se lection until
you've pasted it somewhere e lse. If you
paste into another app lication's document, however, the information will
never be removed from the worksheet.
Excel users, please ask Microsoft to
fix these proble ms (call its "wish li st"
line at 206-936-9474). Once corrected ,
Excel m.ight really earn that live-mouse
rating.
Albero I. Roca
Madison , W1
The Ultimate Buyer's Market

I use the recommendations from your
MiniFinders to buy products. It would
be very helpful if you would print a complete list with all the products .
Bruce Watson
Willowick, OH
Watch your mailbox (or your newsstand) fo r MacUser' s Ultimate Buying
Guide, a complete directory of our reviews ofall currently available Mac hardware and software products. It also includes reference information 011 all Mac
CPUs (including th e just-announced
models) and handy checklists/or buying
peripherals such as pri111ers, hard drives,
and monitors. - JZ
The Power to Flunk Your Test

In Bob Le Vitus' power-user tes t (September ' 92, page 263), many of the questions are un fai rl y based on what equipment the person is using. For instance,
whether someone is a power user or not
shouldn 't depend on the size of that user's
hard drive (questio n S).
Someone who is using only a Mac
Plus probably wouldn ' t have System 7
running or have tons of lNITs loaded
(q uestions I and 8). In my case, my parents have priorities other th an buying me
expensive computer equipm ent, and
therefore I can be considered only a

CANVAS.3.
Fasl cars. Bungee jumping. Triple chocolale cheesecake. Seems like all of life's
really salisfying s1uff comes laced wilh

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD
IS BAD FOR YOU.

danger. Or al leas! choleslerol. • Our drawing program on lhe olher hand. is an exceplion 10 lhe rule.• Apeak eiperience lhars
ac1uallygood for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your produclivily. Wilh Canvas. you won'I need 10 hop around
as you work. passing your piece from program 10 program 10 get lhings done. And you won 'I find yourself face 10 face wilh significant
buill in compromises. either. Because Canvas puls every 1001 and effecl you'll need for jusl aboul any design job IOgelher in asingle
coherenl package. ll'sall there. And il's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generale aslew of rave revues and posilive comparisons wilh
programs cosling much more.• And good enough 10 capture virtually every significant industry award!here is -from aMacUser Eddy for Best

~or.,ino Program to aMacWeek Jaroei for Dest Business Graphits Program ro the lnlnworld Uuvers A"urance ~

~Seal.•

Canvas 3. No fat. No side effects. No shin splinls. Jusl supreme drawing salisfaclion.

~
DEC, 1991

CANVAS aPRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM

ii:Jeneba

SOFTWARE

1111111111~ ·. Fmlnl" Hi llnD11w• um.trade up lo Canvas 3. (The Drawing Package That's Good For You). Send your orig~al proqram disk along with $149.00 ID our address below.
Include your MC. VISA. or Amex card number, accounl name and expiration dale, or a check in USdollars drawn on a US bank. Add SI0.00 shipping. Oller valid in the Uniled Stales and Canada.
Otter SIJbjed ID challqe wi1toot oolice. Please allow lour ID"' we& for delivery. For more lnformalioo or !he name of yoor nearest dealer call {305] 596-5644 or FAY<. (305) 17Hl69. Oeneba Software. 7400
Southwest 87!h Avenue. Miami, Florida 33173. C1991 Oeneba Systems. Inc. Canvas· is a trademark of Oeneba Systems. Inc. llluslralor' Is a registered trademark of Adobe S1stems.
Incorporated. Freehand" is a lrademal1<o!Ak115Corporalioo. ~~ a reglstered lradern<r1<of ClarisCorporalioo. TlisentJreadwascrealedOld sqmled in Carrvas.
·
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"lfyou make lists
get this program!'
- and mercy on you if you don't-
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people manage

to accomplish a lot

Searchi ng for Shareware

more than others. Their
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secret? Two easy steps:
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Organize. And Prioritize.

To-Do List Manager
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regular power user as opposed to an Exalted Grand Pooh-bah Power User. Go
figure .
Matthew Hutso n
Groton, MA
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Arrange your activities in a simple outline. Then create your own
columns to track the details: Priority, Due Date, Status, anything.

I enjoyed "The MacUser Shareware
Awards" in th e September issue (page
152). Some of us don't have modems
yet, however, and you did not include
information about obtaining these program in any way except through ZiffNet/
Mac.
Cou ld you provide information on how
to get the programs you mentioned. 1 bet
I'm not the only modem less person who
would be interested .
Faith Cormier
Fredericton, NB
Canada
You can find vast shareware libraries
at your local Mac user group (ca l/ 800538-9696, e.xt. 500, to find the group
nearest you). If there isn't one in your
co111m1.111ity, the Boston Computer Society (617-252-0600) and Berkeley Mac
User's Group (510-549-2684) are good
bets. -JZ
Rating and Raving
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Now the fun begins. Use your columns to display and print any set
of activities, in order by Person, Project, Date- any order you want.

IN CONTROL': The #1-selling To-Do List Manager.
From the original creators of FileMaker.®
Complet e outliner- unlimited indenting for easy organization
Unlimited columns-categorize your lists for instant access
Easy sorting and selecting-quickly focus on what's important
Entry Helpers- enter data faster than writing
Print-agendas, assignments. status reports, plans and more

~~~~ 1h

Mac User

•
•
•
•

Never rewrite your to-do lists again
Communicate your plans with others
Start your days knowing exactly what to do
End each day sure of all.you've accomplished

Available from Mac Zone, C-OmputerWare, Mac's Place, Computer City
or your favorite software dealer. Full 60 day money-back guarantee.
For more info call 617-776-1110 or fax 617-776-1626.

ptl?MI
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48 Grove Street. Somerville, MA 02144
In Control is a trademark cf Attain Corporation
FileMaker is a registered tradema rk of Claris Corp.
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Your article entitled "Inkjet Printers"
(September '92, page 198) left me extremely annoyed. With the re lease of the
StyleWriter's new driver, printing can
take place in the background. Your computer does not have to lie idle for too
long.
And although speed is certainly one
factor in printer selection, it should not
be the foremost consideration in rating
printers. The fact remain s that the
StyleWriter's print qu ality is excellent
-far crisper than that of the Des kWriter.
Wouldn ' t most people opt for superior
output (at $50 to $200 cheaper than the
competition's), even if it did take slightly more time? For its superi or output
a lone, the StyleWriter deserves more
mice.
Brian Raineri
Paterson, NJ
Al though I was pleased th at the
NewGen TurboPS/400p received an honora bl e me nti o n in your pe rso nal PostScript-p rinter lab report (September
'92, page 160), 1was surprised that NewGen 's TurboPS/300p received such a
poor rating.
1 was disappointed that you placed

such an emphasis on print speed over
resolution. Also, 1 do not bel ieve that
you made it clear that the TurboPS/400p
has 400-x-400-dpi resolution plus Image
Enhancement Tec hnology. It was also
unfortunate that you did not inform your
readers that you can add additional RAM
to enable our "2-page buffering," whi ch
would inc rease your multipage print
speed by close to 30 percent at very low
cost.
Finally, our 70-sheet paper capacity is
not restricted to lighter paper stock; our
printers handle 70 sheets of 24-pound
paper.
Scott McClure
Product Marketing Manager
NewGen Systems Corp.
Fountain Valley, CA
Our mouse ratings and "Bottom Line"
evaluations reflect how we feel most users weigh the merits of various fa ctors
such as speed, output quality, technical
support, reliability, and feawres. We include individual test results and feature
listings so that individual users can look
beyond rhe mice to make their decisions
based on the factors that are most importcmt to them. - JZ
Personal Thanks
A big "thank you" to Steven Bobker
for his timely article "Very Personal Networks" (October '92, page 245) . l have a
PowerBook 170 and an LC H and had
been stewing for th e last few months,
wondering how I could hook them together. I was contemplating buying a
LAN and then fi guring out how to use it.
but this article showed me how to do
what I needed to do in less than fi ve
minutes. It made my many years of subscription fees all worth it.
Bobbi Geyer
Benicia, CA
Let the Games Continue
W e here at Maxis fully agree with
Steven Bobker' s position that copy protection penali zes the innocent ("The
Game' s Afoot," September '92, page
247) and have made it our policy to eliminate aU intrusive copy protection from
our products. Weare willing to risk so me
lost revenue to the pirates in order to
make our products more enjoyable to
legitimate owners. ln the short term, the
customer benefi ts; in the long term, the
industry benefits.
By the way, typ ing FUND in SimCity
puts more mon ey into the City ' s coffers

Connecting your Macs
and •Printers to Ethernet
•
1ust got easier.
!ntroduci11g the EtherBridge Series:
three software packages which
allow Macs and Loca!Talk
F-:~=--~"'""='"'="""'===;:m!l~~~9 printers to be easily hooked up
to the Ethmm 11etwork with
abso/111ely no additional
Ethernet hardware.

...
_..--.....-.. @\\[

PowerBridge

LaserBridge

SuperBridge

PowerBridge allows any one LocalTalk

Lase rBrid ge allows up ro 5 LocalTalk

SuperBridgc is identical ro PowerBridge

device, such as a PowerBook, printer or

printers ro be visib le ro all users on the

except rhar ir allows up ro 5 LocalTalk

network mod em, ro be on Erherner

Erherner network . Only rhe host Mac

devices ro be on Erherner wirhour any

wirhour any additional

Erherner

requires L1scrBridgc. In fact, rhe primers

additional Erherner hardware. These 5

hardware. Imagine being able ro access all

which are connected via L1serBridge can

Locaffalk devices can be Macs, printers,

Ethernet services, including 'file and mail

be hidden from all users

network modems, ere. In fact, the 5

servers, from your PowerBook. Or allow

on rhe Erherner network.

$199.

LocalTalk devices can 'see' each other as

all Ethernet users ro access rhe LocalTalk

well as being able ro access all Ethernet

printer. Sec rhe diagram

services. Sec the diagram

$

below for more derails.

. ..

Acee.tr Ethernet
,. Services via
,..... S11perBridge

149.

below for more derails.

$249.

Ethernet
File Server

SuperBridge
Host Moc

•

•

l0colfo\~

"-.•., Access Loca!Talk
Printer or PowerBook
via SuperBridge

To order, or more informarion, call NOW.

800-535-0725
Sonic Syste1ns, Inc.

© 1992 Sonic Sysrcms, Inc. 333 W El C2mi no Roal #280, Sunnyvale, CA 94087, 408-736-1900, Fax 408-736-7228. EtherBridge Series, LiscrBridgc, Power Bridge lnd SupcrBridgc l rc tr.idcmarks of Sonic Systems, Inc.
All other product names art' tradern;uks or rt'gincred uadrmarks of [hrir rc:.speccivc companies.
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and does nothing to the tax rate. When
your city is going nowhere and you want
to really give the mayor a challenge,
save it and then type NUKE; you can
guess what happens if you are running
version 1.3 or later.
Joe Scirica
Vice President Product Development
Maxis
Orinda, CA
Style

a la

Dvorak

In his AugustMacUsercolumn, "Substance Abuse" (page 342), John Dvorak
seems to have completely missed the
point of my article "Is Technology Killing Creativity" (Seybold 's Digital Media, April '92).
My article suggested that some creative individuals become less productive
once they've been introduced to computers. Worrying about TIFF-file incompatibilities does not seem to enhance the
creative process.
Dvorak seems to have interpreted my
article as being "antistyle." Nothing could
be further from the truth. Why wou ld I
write an article suggesti ng that too much
technology may ki ll creativity if I am not
concerned about style? Nowhere in my
article did I suggest that the Macintosh
produces "only pretty documents devoid
of content." In fact, my article has nothing to do with the choice of computer
system.
Dvorak claims that "a Mac-produced
document says that you care." Excuse
me? You mean that all I have to do is
choose the right computer system and
microprocessor and I will automatically
communicate a caring attitude? Perhaps
I should buy two Macs and run for president. Computers are just tools. Doesn't
what you have to say count for more than
the tool you use to say it?
Dr. Rudolph Burger
Savitar, Inc.
San Francisco, CA

In John Dvorak's Augus t column,
Dvorak tells us that data without style
can bore you stiff. I think he's gone one
step further and shown to us that data
with style can also bore you stiff.
Joe A. Dale
Valley Mills, TX
Giving a Fig About Newton

It's a sleek, sexy, affordable, hightech hand-held computer that can recognize handwritten printed input and

convert it to typewritten text; has the
intelligence to automate your phone book
and scheduling tasks like nothing before
it; communicates via wireless infrared
signals to upload and download to PC or
Mac networks; and will connect to cellular networks for automatic retrieval of
information such as news, stock quotes,
and weather.
And th at's just the beginning for the
Newton ("I Sack Newton!" September
'92, page 394), because its slot for
PCMCIA cards will allow it to expand
in to abilities that are lim ited only by the
imagination.
Of course, not everyone has that kind
of imagination. Take John Dvorak
(please!). He thinks that the Newton will
be a total flop. Why? Because it might
break if you drop it - the same reason
all those other hand-held devices - such
as the Walkman, portable CD players,
and cordless phones - were failures .
As for the Newton's being too expensive at $995, maybe Dvorak doesn' t get
paid very much for what he writes. On
second thought, after reading his column
on the Newton, I think that anything
wou ld be too much.
Richard Klein
Paramus, NJ ~

Clarifications
The correct toll-free number for
OMS (New on the Menu, October
'92, page 48) is 800-523-2696.
Contrary to what was stated in
our October issue (New on the
Menu, page 50), Apple will not replace motherboards of PowerBook
140s returned for service with
PowerBook 145 motherboards.
In the chart on page 107 of "The
Right Word Processor" (September
'92) , the eva luations of the fileimporting capabilities of Word and
WriteNow were re versed ; Word
should have received three diamonds, and WriteNow should have
received none.
In the Octobe r '92 issue (Tip
Sheet, page 277), an incorrect price
was listed for the Airline Seating
Guide. The subscription is $39.95.
Also, the Guide does not include
the amount of under-seat room .
In "Plugging In to Photoshop"
(September '92, page 203) , 21st
C entury Media, of Seattle (800-5283472), should have been cited as
the source of the stock-photo images used to illustrate the article.

er.

CD-ROM DRIVE UNIT

Chinon's New CD-ROM Drive.
Multimedia is hot-and here's a CD-ROM drive that can take
the heat. Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction
and rock-solid reliability. Plus the 435 series drives are fully MPC
and QuickTime compatible, with a 64KB data buffer and a
sustained data transfer rate of 150KB per second. lllis means you
can nm all your multimedia applications without missing a beat.
ll1ese drives have a small footprint for easy portability, direct
RCA audio outputs, and a headphone jack with full-range volume
control. And our standard SCSI interface makes connection to
_your computer a snap.

Chi.non's external drives are available for both IBM-compatible
and Macintosh computers, with a half-height internal version for
IBM compatibles.
Best of all, Chi.non quality in a CD-ROM drive costs less than
ma.ny comparable drives, not more. So call today for the reseller
nearest you- and put a multimedia perfom1er in your comer.

CHI NON
The Drive to Succeed

Chino n America , Inc., 61 5 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-fn.'C (800) 441-0222
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In California (310) 533-0274

ThE REAsoNYoURLAsER
To PruNr,As ExPIAINED BY
BRIDGE TOLL BOOTH

You fight traffic to get to work. You fight traffic to
get home from work. The last thing in the world

Using a high-thro ughput
co ntroll e r d eve lo p e d by
Compaq , they process com-

you should have to do is fight traffic at work. Yet,

pl e x fil es in a fr ac ti on o f

if you're like a lot of Mac users, you do it every day.

th e tim e it takes ordinary

E ac h tim e you hit th e

si t uat io n not unlike th e

m achines, allowing you to

print key, yo u se n d th o u-

one yo u see here. Leav ing

prin t as fas t as 15 and 20

sa nd s o f tin y inform at ion

the co ntroll er to somehow

pages pe r m inu te. Whi c h

bi ts scurrying through t he

make se nse of it all.

m eans, quite si mply, yo ur

w ires. O ften they arri ve at

It is thi s exact sce n ari o

printer co uld actually end

the printer at the sam e time

that inspired us to build the

up waiting for you, instead

as someone else's tiny in fo r-

new COMPAQ PAGEMARQ

of the other way around .

mati on bits, res ulting in a

Lase1· Printers.

These new laser printers

• This sr: r\·icc, pro,·icli:d by C'On ln ct sc r,·ice providers , speci fi c 10 hudwuc prnducu 1ncl may nnt he lVoli lablc in C'cr u.in gcognphic loations . Consult the Co mp.1q Custome r
Support Center for fortht'r dct.11ils. 0 1992 Compaq Computtr Corporiltion . All Rights Reserved. COMPAQ registered U.S. P.ucnt ;md Tndcmark Office. PAGEMARQ :md

R ThKEs So loNG
ThE GEORGE WASHING10N
Ar RUSH HOUR.
And with the added benefit
of three standard TwinTrays
the PAGEMARQ 20 Las er
Printer allows you to print
up to 1,500 sheets without
having to reload.

Or course, these printers
are backed by CompaqCare,
our comprehensive service

PA GEMA RQ_Prin1ers can handle •'arious
pa9e sizes up to I I" by 17''. And with
three standard 1ivinTrays. they can hold
up to 1,500 sheeis of paper- more than
any other deskcop prinler.

and support program.Which
also come standard with 35

having to down load from

includes a one-year limited

PostScript fonts . And if that

your computer.

warranty and on-site* ser-

isn't enough, you can expand

In addition, there's a new

vice in both th e U.S. and
Canada. All at no charge.

your t ype library even fur-

800 x 400 COMPAQ High-

ther simply by adding 1-

Resolution Mode that deliv-

and 2-MB Programmabl e

ers razor-sharp type and

simply call 1-800-3 45 -1518

Font Modul es . Or yo u can

graphics as wel l as smooth,

in the United States, or ca ll

cram an entire t yp es hop

high -definition gray scales.

1-800-263-5868 in Canada .

into your lase r printe r by

A nother feature you'll

And learn about a new

adding an interna l 60-MB

app reciate is an 11" by 17 "

lin e of printer s that can

Hard Drive. Which lets you

pag e- handling ca pacit y,

eliminate your bottlenec k-

store up to 1,500 fonts, avoid -

which lets yo u print over-

ing problems forever.

ing th e hassle o f co ntinually

sized layouts in a single pass.

Com~Can .tl"f:

tndcmarlc.s of ComJlMI Computer Corpontion . Product ramcs mentioned hcrdn m.iiy be

tr~cmarks

For more information,

Or at least until 5 o'clock.
md Jor registered tr-1.dcmulu of their
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riespecth~

compa.nlei.

Senti FaH
Add an Internal FAX Modem and you can
prae1ically wrn your Macintosh into a
persona/fax machine. One 1har will send
and receive sharp, clear Post Script quality
faxes in any size up LO I I" by 17':

- - - - - - - --

- - - [ E THERNET SOLUTIONS FOR ALI. YOUR NE7WORKING NEEDS.} - - - -- - - - -- - -

No One Has A More Complete Family
Of Ethernet Products Than Asante.
Choosing the perfect Etherne solution is a snap.
Whether you need a single adapter card or a complete sys-

~~~~~

"You wo,, 'r go wrong rhoosing"
/ OBas~T cardfrom tlu AJami lilu."
·MacUsrr

rem, all you have to do is rum to

award-winning cards providing Ethernet connectivity for
every Macintosh platform-including solutions that will let
you connect to future generations of Ethernet.

the proven leader in Macintosh®

A Fully-Integrated Family.

nerworking. Asanre,....

AFull Line Of Ethernet Solutions.

When you get the Asante Ethernet
fumily together, you can be sw-e of seam-

Ar Asante, excellence runs in the family. Ir shows in
everything we do, from the industry's first smart hub with

IMWl

both in-band and our-of-band n~twork manage-

. . ment for both Macs®and PCs usmg the same

less networking. Thar's why we're #1 in
the eyes of independent industry analysts,
and with LAN managers everywhere.

WorlJ" idc ~t.ukc1 Slurc:

onhc E1hrmr1 Gaub. 1991

So if you want a picture-perfect

GUI, to AsanrePri nt, our new Erhernet-ro-LocalTalk'."

Ethernet network, all you need to remem-

converter for laser printers.

ber is Asante. We also offer a full line of

c t\µm f

Apple•
• .iCom
• D-'ym:i
Cl

....lll'ff

In addition, the Asante fumily features a full line of
non-inrelligenr 1OBaseT hubs with 8 or
12 ports. And rhe widest range of

a Shh·.a
• Ublmon
Ill Filr.allon
• Odwn

1'11"'/llllU.,U / JJ.Ju

c ...,...,m1111.J1,,11 I Y').!

Token Ring®products for the PC and Macintosh. Resellers:

As·
11 NIE/
.
V1
I

fz,~
.

TV

~ ~

Asante products are available from
Ingram Micro, Merisel and Tech Data.

ALL TH E RI GHT (ONNEGIOt S'"

- - -- - -- - - - { Asami Tec/1110/ogier, 82 1 Fox Ln11r, Sa11 }osr, CA 95 13 1, 800-662-9686 or 408-135-8388 } - -- - -- - - - -
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AGhost ol Macintosh Past
on' t be afraid, Ebenezer Scull ey. It' s huy a refrigerator- you marry it, until death
just me, your former partner Steve do you part. (Hopefully, the refrigerator dies
Jobs. But for the purposes of this
first - but not for a long time.) You don't
extended parable, you can call me The Ghost come back a month later to buy new and
of Macintosh Past.
· better shelves; a higher grade of coolant; or a
No, Ebenezer, I'm not just an undigested
new souped-up, ultrabright light bulb.
bit of humble pie. Yes, it's really me, the
So if the Perform as succeed, the only winspecter of your past, back to haunt and taunt
ner will be App le. Performa buyers won't be
you for your sins. But there's still a chance coming back to upgrade their software or try
for your redemption- if you heed my words
ou t competing applications - which is what
closely.
it takes for the ISVs to survive.
We'll begin your haunting with a visit to
You're not helping hardware makers eithe gallery of abandoned technologies. I'm
ther. You let other manufacturers pioneer the
sure you recognize the exhibits on display: markets for hardware add-ins and peripherOver there is an eight-track tape player. It als such as RAM, hard drives, color monistill runs fine, but the only tapes you can find
tors, and CD-ROM drives. But now you want
to sell all your Macs out the door, fully loaded
for it are Bobby Shennan 's Greatest Hits and
The Schmenge Brothers' Polka Favorites.
with Apple-labeled hardware.
Why am I making you Listen to this? See
Or you just flip-flop your strategy and try
that empty space over there - between the
to build everything onto the motherboard.
Wankel rotary engine and the Wang word
Last year, you let third-party developers test
processor? WeU, if you don' t change your the waters when you left video output out of
ways, that space is reserved for .. . yes . ..
the first PowerBooks. But before those defor the Macin tosh. Our friendly little Maci n- ve lopers had any real chance to reap the
tosh. My Macintosh.
benefits of their solutions, you waltzed right
What's that noise? Sorry, it's just the inin and built video in to the new models, once
cessant rattle of my chains.
you saw what a boo-boo you'd made.
Oh, I know you're on a roll, Ebenezer
All this wouldn't be so unforgivable Sculley. Sure, you went from less-than-zero you're just giving the customers what they
to first place in the notebook-computer marwant, after all - if you'd only bothered to
ket with your PowerBooks in 1992. And, keep the developers posted on your real
yes, I am impressed with all these new ma- agenda.
chines - the Duo Docks, the new gray-scale
Sticking with the Program
PowerBooks, and even those silly little
Every month or two, you unveil a supposPerformas.
But you've forgotten your roots and to ed ly crucial new element of the Mac archiwhom and what you owe that success. Your tecture or operating system and foist it onto
success rests on a delicate foundation that I the developer community. You tell them, " If
worked hard to build - the hundreds of you want to play, you ' ve got to be System 7independent software vendors (ISVs) who compatible; you ' ve got to implement publish-and-subscribe, Apple events, and OCE."
make the Macintosh more than a cute-butexpensive paperweight. The ISVs are the
And the list goes on.
innovators who create the applications that
The ISVs dutifully nod and struggle to
drive your market.
support all those technologies. But then you
And frankly, Ebenezer, when it comes to
turn around and drop the ball. You don ' t
those ISVs, you've gotten greedy. You want evangelize those concepts to users in an agthe whole pie for yourself. And even worse,
gressive and timely manner. And you don't
you ' ve become downright Scrooge-like, the stick to your guns long enough for the ISVs
to recoup their inve tment in all the techway you reluctantly parcel out vital informanologies you're touting.
tion about what you ' re really up to.
Plenty of lSVs have seen their developNot-So-Great Performa-nces
ment efforts in supporting System 7 go down
What do I mean, you ask? Take those new
the tubes. Far too many Mac users are sticking with System 6, actually going out of their
Performa Macintoshes. The Performas aim
to make buying a computer as simple as
way to avoid System 7-savvy applications,
buying a refrigerator. See, you don ' t really
which they fear might cras h under System 6.

D

The Ghost of
Macintosh Past
comes to haunt
EbenezerEbenezer Sculley,
that is -

in a

cacophonous
Christmas Carol
for the Macintosh.
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You launched Apple events with much
hoopla and then let it flounder, leaving it
to smaller companies such as Working
Software to take the lead.
Even worse, you lead developers down
the primrose path and then you slip off

quietly into the sun set - until yo u
emerge from the shadows with a surprise
attack against them.
For years yo u let small ISVs figure
out how to connect Macs to DOS machines. Once you fin ally caught on that

access to DOS was a pretty smart idea,
you bulldozed your way in. Wi th everything from macros to Finder simplifiers
to beautifying the de ktop with colorful
patterns, yo u've let other companies
solve your problems - only to bully
your way in later, with not so much as a
"thank you very much" to trailblazers
such as DataVi z, CE Software, or
Thought I Could.
Ebenezer, you need to take care of
JS Vs as if they were your children. You

Develop a version of the
Mac OS for Intel-based
machines. Overnight,
that would expand yo·u r
market tenfold.

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a
nightmare. New Virex"' 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update individual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can
also gather information about virus attacks ''~thin the
organization. And Virex has always been the easiest anti-virus
product to use. With Virex, you won't be
tied up ,.,~th lots of user questions about your anti-virus software.
Vi rex is available in single units and in an
attractively-priced JO-PAK. See your
favo ri te retailer to purchase Virex today
or call us about our convenient site
licensing program. Virex is also available
fo r IBM-PC and compatible computers.

VIREX

""""........._.,.,,..
..,' ,.......,._,,.......__.............
_
....._,__ ......

1 nic:n

· ~-

·~

-

>c< wn

PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 27707
(919) 490- 1277 ext..623 FAX:490-6672
BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N)

.......

C 1992 Microcom System s. Inc. Mlcrocom and Vlrex are regis1ered lrademarks of Microcom, Inc.
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must listen to them, and you must talk to
them honestly. Otherwi se, the children
will run away from home. They' ll pull
up stakes and move on to more-lucrative
markets - such as crash-diet milk shakes
or a series of limited-editi on collectors'
plates sponing your favorite dialog boxes
and error messages . Or they' ll start developing fo r ... oops, sorry about the
chains again . . . fo r Windows.
The Macintosh Yet to Come

Here's what I'd be doing (if you hadn ' t
ousted me years ago):
First, I'd take a cue from Microsoft's
success with Windows and aggressively
evangelize the Mac OS . You should do
whatever it takes to make sure System 7
is in the hands of every current or potential Mac user. Offe r a competiti ve upgrade: Let people take their master disk
for Windows 3 into an authori zed Mac
dealer to get a free copy of System 7.
And I'd go even further: I'd develop a
version of the Mac OS for Intel-based
machines. Ove rnight, that would expand
your market (and your lSVs' market)
tenfold . Apple promotes the fac t that users can read DOS disks and can even
emulate DOS (and soon, Windows) on a
Mac, but it's done next to nothing to help
users venture in the opposite direction .
And with the number of Intel-based machines out there, that's a strategy you
can't afford to ignore.
Because if you don' t do something
soon, Ebenezer, you' re going to have a
Dickens of a time. ~

Ho'N the best selling
Macintosh proiect manager
got even better.

Compile and analyze feedback
from among the 250,000 current
users for a completely new
version of MacProjecr.

Let users attach and open
diagrams, reports and budgets
created in other applications.

Integrate a full-featured outliner
to quickly brainstorm project
schedules & speed data entry.
Add Exchange links that
automatically create graphs
and reports in applications like
FileMake ~ Pro and Excel.

Give users power to manage
large projects by incorporating
unlimited tasks, resources
and calendars.
Enable users to create and
automate presentations with
customizable charts, tables
and timelines.

Make it completely
System 7 savvy so users can
share data with other
people and applications.

Allow users to manage
multiple projects simultaneously
with cross-project dependencies.

Extend exclusive Interactive
Resource Leveling feature
across multiple projects.
Incorporate over 100 other
new features to this six time
Macwor1d World Class
Award Winner.

To upgrade to
MacProject Pro
for $99, call
1 (800)544-8554,
ext. 92

Introducing MacProiect Pro from Claris.

t
_~Pro
,.,.,. . .,. ._,..,.,,__ t,
ta
l

CLARIS"'
Simply powerful software'."

To orde r demo software 01 fo1 more l nforma11on . coll 1·BOO·J·ClARIS, ext 92 In Canada , c.all I ·800·068-8948 . exl. 48 Q 1Q92 C orb Co1poro!ion . All 1ig hts reserved
Cloih, MocPro ecr and FileMoker ore 1egls1ered 1rodemork1 and Simply poweilu l sohwo1e is a 1rodemo1k ol Clum Corpo1ol1on AU other produc l namoi 01e lrodcmorb of thel1 respec tive ownou.

ES • F2 F™ is the most exciting and affordable desktop
video conferencing system available today.
From the Macintosh® and the telephone on your desk you
can now see and talk to people throughout your company. Or
you can have face to face meetings with associates across the
country. What's more, you can communicate directly with
colleagues and clients overseas.
With Text & Image Exchange you can work together on
ideas, images, diagrams and documents by sharing any
application window. Editing in real time and full color,
regardless of geographical distance or na ti ve language.

Available as a single software program or two separate
applications, ES• F2F is designed to work with the existing
Apple Communications Toolbox.
This means you can communicate on any network,
including Apple Talk, EtherTalk, Modems, ISDN, Switch 56,
Fiber Optics and Satellite. In any combination, now and in
the future .
There are practically no limits with ES • F2F. Because it's
totally software based, and can use any video camera and
compatible video grabbing board, you're free to take full
advantage of future hardware developments.

ES • F2 f' '• Desktop Video Co11/trencing Launch Pack: 2 Originators mu.18 Respondtrs @ S995. ES •F2F"' Ttxl & Image Exchange Laurich Pack: 2 Originators and 8 Rtspondtrs @ S995. Combi ned ES •F2F..
Tl~ Electronic Sw dio 1• is a divisio11 of McBain , Not/.Jolmso11 & Co. Ltd. The Electronic Stlldio'· anti ES •F2 F1• are Trade Marks of McBain, Notl·l ohnson & Co. Lui. Apple, Macirllosh, AppleTalk,

No wonder ES • F2F has created such e~itement
internationally. Apple,• for example, have commented that,
"The world finally has a useful application that makes sense
of the term 'multimedia'."
The ES • F2F 10 User Launch Pack will give you an instant
network and the power to be here, there and just about
anywhere you want to be. For less than $1,000.
ES • F2F is available from The Electronic Studio;" which is
committed to providing and supporting innovative products that
enhance the interaction between people across the world. For more
information call 1-800-3 77-8681 or 415-2 52-1193.

ES·F2F
THE

WINDOW

OF

OPPORTUNITY

Desktop Vitko Conftrmcini and Tw & Imai• E:cchantt l..aur.ch Pac•: 2 On,W.ron and 8 &spondm Sl .495. Educa rional pn cini m.,i/able. "Mark L. Harlan, DtwlDJ!<r Smriw, Applt Compurtr U.K. , Lid.
ErhtrTalk art Rtgisrmd 1'radt Marks of Apple Compultr, Inc. All 01/itr Trmle Marts art rht proJ!<ny of 1htir rtsJ!<Clive own<rs. Q Mc&rin, N0</.Johnson & Co. Lid., 1992. All rithts rmrved.
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When it comes to printing in the
background there are plenty of
spoolers to choose from.
So why have over 150,000 Mac
users chosen SuperLaserSpooP
Because it supports more printers than any other spooler?
Or because its tl1e only one that
supports Apple· Image Writers' and
HP Laserjets;· DeskjetsNand
DeskWritersN?
ls it because SuperLaserSpool
is compatible witl1 many more
Macintosh' configurations?
Or because its compatible witl1
virtually every Mac application?
Because only SuperLaserSpool
can spool color PostScrip files?
Or because it spools everything
and anything --:---__
faster tl1an any j~"-';i. ---otl1erspooler? ..--~!!RSPOO/
Could itbe~ ~ourexclusive ~
lt't5erQueueN ~
desk acces- ~
sorytlrnt ~
lets you
::;.:$·
preview
and prioritiz.e
documents re-route tliem
to another printer, or print to several
printers simultaneously?
How about our vaunted 24-hour
toll-free technical support?
How about our one-year, moneyback guarantee?
How about picking up tl1e
phone? Dial 1-800-666-2904.
Its tl1e right thing to do.

Murder by Chapter 11
'm paid to deliver The Harsh Truth, so
here it is: Sooner or later, you will find
that support for one of your favorite components of Your Complete Macintosh Experience has completely dried up. The blood
will rnsh from your face as you realize that
DiscoWare is bankrupt. No longer will you
be ab le to get new software drivers; it' ll now
be impossible to get your DiscoDrive IOSQ
repaired; worst of all , you shipped off your
old DiscoDrive 40 to corporate headquarters
to be serviced a month ago, and now you ' ll
never see it again.
It can be an even more harrowing experience for software users. An orphaned hard
drive that still works today ·will probably
continue to work for months or years, but a
useful piece of software can go into total
crash-and-bum mode when you upgrade your
system software. To quote Karl Ma lden,
"What will you do? What will you do?"

I
Companies go
belly-up in the
computer business
every day. Here
are some guerrilla
tactics to make
sure you don't get
taken along for
the ride .

Death by Chapter 11

Unfort unately, when a hardware or software company files for bankruptcy under
Chapter 11, there 's usually nothing left to do
but raise a glass and toast that company's
permanently departed memory . True, Roll sRoyce made a jolly fine recovery after its
early '70s bankruptcy, but we're not ta lking
about cool cars with great hood ornaments
here; we're talking about the computer indu stry, in which when a company's dead, it's
a ghost, a vapor. If you hadn ' t nailed it to the
porch, it'd be pushing up daisies.
When a hardware or oftware company
goes out of business, the first order of business is to get back anything the company
owes you, whether it's a piece of your hardware that it's supposed to be repairing or a
refund on an order it never fi lled. Do it now.
First, though, light a candle and accept the
possibility that whatever it is, it's gone for
good. When a company goes bankrupt and
owes you something, you become one of
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of creditors,
whom the court-appointed company trustee
will attend to after making the bank, the
landlord, the printing company, and all the
big-time secured creditors happy. As you
can guess, it can quite literally take years for
your money or your equipment to be returned to you.
OK, now that you ' re free of that psychological attachment, onward to action. If a
company has skipped out on an order you've

placed, immediately call your credit-card
company and have it refuse payment on the
order if it's not too late; you won't be liable
for the bill. If you paid by check and it's been
cas hed already, take it as a harsh li fe lesson:
Pay for everything by credit card if at all
possible. When a company seems to have
stuck it to a cardholder, most credit-card
companies fight like cornered wo lverines to
protect the consumer. It's in the credit-card
company' s best interests to do so, because its
clout enhances the value of the card; take
advantage of this powerful advocate.
If your card issuer can't help you, it' s time
to take the battle to the company itself. If the
company's in the throes of bankruptcy in its
full majesty, that may be a challenge, to ay
the least. It' ll probably be tough even to get
in touch with someone in actual° authority,
not some flunky trained to shrug off the complaints of mere users. If you can' t get through,
use the fo llow ing technique, a favori te of
mine: Bluff your heinie off to get your cal l
transferred to someone in high authority and
to get your call returned immediately. Suggestions: Claim to be from a company that
buys used office furniture and fittings. Better
yet, say you're from The First Bank of whatever the closest big city is and that you're
calling with the loan information the company requested. Techniques such as these
will usually ensure that you ' ll be swiftly tran ferred to someone in charge. OK, it's deceptive and once you' re actually talking to Mr./
Ms. Big you ' ll stiJJ have to convince him or
her to give you your money and/or equipment back, but it's a foot in the door. I should
point out that I've used this technique on
more than one occasion - and I've gotten
my hardware back.
Growling Menacingly
If you still can't get anywhere and corporate headquarters is too far away for you to
drive over and knock heads together, it's
Lime for threats. Send a certified letter to the
company, written on your best stationery,
outlining the problem, how you've tried to
resolve it, and how the company has utterly
failed to come through. Be calm and professional, and above al l describe in your final
paragraph your intentions to notify (I) the
Better Business Bureau; (2) the state attorney general's office; (3) the local government' s office of consumer affairs (if one
exists); and only if the firm has intentionally
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used the mail to mislead or defraud you,
(4) the postal inspectors. Finally, cc the
letter to every single major Mac entity
and publication you can think or. The
notion that the whole world is watchi ng
tends to make a corporation pay closer
attention to your letter. While you' re at
it, cc a law firm (pick one at random
from the Yellow Pages). You don ' t actually have to send the leuer to the law
firm - just its name on the letter will
have a suitably chilling effec t.
I shou ld stress that such a sharp, rude
letter should be used only when the company has made it abundantly clear to
you, in word and in deed, that it couldn ' t
possibly care Jess about you and that a
refund of money or a return of hardware
is simply nor going to happen. This sort
of technique doesn ' t necessarily mean
that the company is going to magically
sit up and take notice, but if it is making
any effort whatsoever 10 satisfy its users,
it' ll probably place you in the first group
of people to be attended to.
I fall that fail s, then you' lljusl have to
file a claim with the bankruptcy trustee
and take your chances. You a lso have
lega l alternatives such as filing a suit in
small-claims court or joining a classaction suit, but it's usually not worth the
phenomenal effort it requires. Satisfy
yourself with reruns of People's Court
and throwing pretzels at the sc reen.
Life Goes On

So the company ' s dead and buried.
What now? Well, there's good news:
Usually you'll be able to find product
support somewhere. When a major hardware manufacturer goes under, another
company sometimes steps into the breach
and provides support for orphaned users.
Even if that falls through, you'll still
have a good shot at getting repairs done.
Most hardware - whether it's a mon itor, a hard drive, a scanner, or whatever
- is usually just a custom plastic shell
wrapped around guts manufactured by
another, utterly solvent, company. Ifyo ur
DiscoDrive 105Q does the big firewo rk
and there's no one around lo support it,
you can always crack open the case. yank
out the drive mechanism, and ship it to
the mechanism manufacturer directly for
repair - to say nothing of third-party
outfits that repair hardware for a Oat fee.
If you're a glass- is-half-full type of
person, cherish the though t that sometimes a product is purchased lock, stock,
and barrel by another company and as

far as the user is concerned, it' II be business as usual. It ' s quite the norm for
software. If it has any market appeal at
all , some major software publisher, possibly even the program's original authors, will probably buy the rights to it
and continue to support it.
Unfortunately, such buyouts are not
a lways happy even ts for users. Hear the
sad tale of Silicon Beach, a thoroughly
great software company purchased by
Aldus a few years ago. While sailing
under its own nag, Silicon Beach gave
sledgehammer support and regular, significant upgrades to its two greatest products, SuperCard and SuperPaint. In the
years since the buyout, these programs
seem lo have bee n largely ignored by
their adopti ve parent.
My Two Cents' Worth

The possibility of a corporate trustee's
absconding lo Rio with his mistress and
most of the company ' s assets is just one
reason why you should cu ltivate a close
relationship with your hardware and software companies early on. If you rely on
Product X, you should immediately make
up a li st of phone numbers for direct
contact wi th corporate headquarters, lechn ical support, the director of marketing,
the sales office - often the sa me guy and the outfi t' s parent company. Thal
way, whe n the waste product impacts
the whirly-bladed object, you' ll know
exactly whom to calI and where and avoid
mucki ng about with underlings.
Not quite finally: Be paranoid about
faltering companies. The day a company
files for Chapter I I, your troubles as a
creditor begin, so be sure to tie up your
affairs befo re it fil es. When a company
is regularly announcing huge price cuts
for its products and when it announces
that it 's culli ng staff, that 's the time to
start ge tting worri ed. When the company' s officers are accused of impropriety or they take more than six weeks to
resolve your complain ts, assume the
worst and take steps lo ensure that you
won ' t go down with them. Politeness
goes out the door: Thi s is your money
we're talking about.
Finall y, never. ever trust a company
that has j ust fini shed reorganizing after
Chapter I I. If another recognizable company has bought the company, great; have
confidence in its abi lity to provide product and service. Otherw ise, don ' t trust
'e m until the ir bankruptcy is two years
behind ' em. : ·

Aatrix's Finance Software beats
the pants off its competition.

Aatri x Software introduces Hi! Finance and CheckWriter
4/0, two powerful new ideas in personal and small
business finance software. Available at MacZone,
MacWarehouse, and MacConnection!

Questions? Call (800) 426-0854
Quicken is a reg istered trademark of Intuit, Inc. Quick"llrne is a trade mark
of Apple Compulcr, Inc. Macl nTax is a trade mark ofChipsoft . Inc.
Managing Yo ur Money is a rcgisle red trade mark of MECA, Inc.
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El Over 2,400 Products In Stock
$ Lowest Prices
24 Open 24 Hours Everyday
{b; Latest Releases

+ $3 Overnight Shipping

NOW WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE

.I Quality Products

@

Hassle-Free Ordering

!I! Top-Rated Sales Advisors

• Wir sprechen Deutsch
• 8 lj..lJ.'.i "t' l!. ? -t-'
• .Hablamos Espanol
· On parle Fraq~ls
• Vi snakker Norsk, Svensk og Dansk

Discover Your Potential: Microsoft Productivi Tools Will Hel You Get There

Microsoft
Excel 4.0
Upgrade
The leading
spreadsheet for
the Macintosh
just got even
better. Microsoft
Excel version 4.0 for the Apple
Macintosh was designed with you in mind.
It gives you access to more powerful
fea tures and makes every-day spreadsheet
tasks easier than you ever dreamed
possible. Microsoft #04545 O V'
#00227 Microsoft Excel4:0 ................... $294

s294
Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0

MiC:rosoft Word 5.0

Now you don't have to rely on outside
sources to produce slides and overheads for;
your presentations. Microsoft PowerPoint
for the Macintpsh allows you to .inake slides
and overheads direc\ly on your Mac!
Microsoft· 001220 OV'

Microsoft Word provides depth of function
i!Ild ease-of-use like no other weird process6r •
on the market l'od<Jy. The all new v&sion 5.0
makes it even easier than ever to apply the
full power of Word to the chores you do
every day. Microsoft #04898 fW'

Bu An Two Garis Products and Get Garis Resolve FREE

s274
ClarisWorks

Cliptures
Volume 5: Borders

Sl96

Increase your office p roductivity.
With ClarisWorks users can easily create
professional-looking documents thaf combine colorful graphics with a variety of page
layout options, including m ultiple columns
and linked text frames. ClarisWorks features
interactive environments w hicl:! provide •
seamless integration of tools. Clat:is #04466

Claris MacDraw Pro
If ease of use and precision results are
your objectives, MacDraw Pro can help you
get there. MacDraw Pro has many powerful
features. Requires proof of ownership of
a competing software prod uct.
Claris #04073 0 V'

S67

Dream Maker has outdone themselves
with this one. Volume 5 • Borders gives
you an assemblage of over 300 original
EPS border design , including a large
assorfment of elegant and distinctive
border styles including Art Deco, Art
Nouveau, Calligraphic, Certificate/
Contemporary, Victorian and more.
Dream Maker 005600

Get all the Display Performance... At a Fraction of the Cost
Xceed MacroColor II
24-bit Display Card

S468

Based oriJ(ceed's,exclusive enhanced NnBus arcltitecture,
the MacroColor II achieves nearly twice the performance
of the leading 24-bit card without the need for additional
(and costly) aC!Celeration. Made for your standard 13" or 14"
monitor, the MacroColor IJ wUI display 16.7million colors at 640 x 480 resolution. Fully
comp~tible with System 6 and System 7, it includes the Virtual Video desktop expansion
utility and 8/24-bit MacroPaint software, plus a five.year registered warranty and
unlimited, toll-free technical support. PG Design Technology #00608 0

#02885 0 Xceed Mac 118-bit 13"/14" .................. ,.$26?
For NuBus use.rs.

#04978 0 Xceed Color 30 8-bit ......................... $268
For SE/30 or II si with PDS.

#00607 0 Xceed MacroColor 30 24-bit ....... $488
#00607

CODE #21201

For SE/30 or II si with PDS.

Same Day Shipping•Only $3
Quality Storage Drives... At Amazing Prices
S2MB Quantum External HD
Our 52MB Quantum i not
-only fast and reliable, but
attractive and ergonomi·
cally pleasing as- well.
Some of its features
include: 3.5" LI'S drive
type, an average ace~
timeofless than
17 milliseconds and n
throughput speed of 2 to 4MB
per second. DPJ #04880 OV
• Compact, space-saving chassis: Connor,
Fujitsu and Quantum eidemals
... 2-yearUmited warranty: Quantum
and SyQuest
• Driven by award-winning software
• All DPl drives are cov red by a complete
60-day money back guarantee. lf, for any
reason, you are not completely satisfied

52
85
105
120
2U
240
425

Drive
Mechanism

Zone
PRICE

Quantum

S358
428

Conner
Quantum

Conner
Conner
Quantum
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
SyQuest

04451
04886

SyQlfest

498
554

788
968

1358
1584
528
6.58

SyQuest 44MB
Removable

n

S67
1

with your drive, call u for an RMA number
and return it to us for a full refund.
• Top-quality components by PU . the leading
manufacturer of after-market hard drives

C assi<
Clas!!ic
Classk ll
O assk ll

LC/ f.<:11
SE/JO

MAC u, llx, Hex, llcl

lm~h' 11'1111•!:.J
MACotx

lm 111111111 11111I
1

Purchase your 4MB S!MMs upgrade now
and receive MAXlMA 2.0 PREE. MAXIMA
is the uniqu RAM nhancement utility that
creates a powerful RAM disk and gives you
access to large amounts of RAM without
using 32-bit addressing. Connectix #05597
#04144 Maxima 2.0 ............. ....................... S44

04880

05786

04881

SE/ 30

4x4MBSIMMs

Formatted
MB

05787
05788
04874
05817
05366

With ourS3 overnight
deUvery you c;in have you r
SIMMs and your inslllllation
kit in your h.lnds tomorrow!
• Inexpensive, Safe and E<lsy
• Plug-and-Play Installation
• Top-Quality SIM ls
• Lifetime Guarantee
• FREEi SIMM !nsiallati n Guide

S568

SKUf

POWER
BOOK
QUADRA
700
900
950

1

g

2
2

2
4•

00824
Q5653

566

2

4

$66

~
2

6
10

05653
0065.S
056.';6

$125
$235

8
8

8
16
32

0565.3
C\56.5ol

$21>1
$-175

SE/ 30

8

llsi
llsi
llsi
!Isl

~.

"

u

8

8

llx

8
8
8

16

tlci
lki

4

flex

8

Ube

8

llhc
llfx

8

!lb:

8

8

Poworllook 100/140/ 170
PowerBook 100/ 140/170
PowerBook t00/140/ 170

Qundra 900/ 950

4

1
2
2

t
l
4

4
16
16
16
16
16

$950

$132

05653
05819
4

05653

16

1

05654
05654
00848

2

64

s

128

8

IXJ8.lq

2

(Ei659

2

lri600
00660

16
32°

$}25

$ 17S
,600
$..'>6-1

!698
$264
$.17S

9150

128

8

Q5129

57.jQ

4
6

1
l

05391

$119

8
4

0565<1
05653
05655
05654
~

8
32

ncx

D

5
9
17

65

llci

Qundm700
Qundrn700
Quadra 700
Qundra 900/ 950
Qundra 900/ 950
Quadrn 900/950

Cartridge

With removable
SyQuest cartridges your
storage capacity is virtually limilless.
Ufetime uxrrranty. SyQuest #02183
#05442 SyQuest 44 MB 5 Pk ............. $328
#05443 SyQuest 44 MB 10 Pk ........... $649

05392

$ 199

05393

S2i5

05653

4
20

2

64
8

.j

O!il'38

2
6
4
16

OSli'\.•
US6S<l

Sl32
$475
S•,600
$132
S396
Sl.900

053.18

SQ.4'18

16

64
192

0565-I
~"3

Call far a Corporate Account
ACCESSORIES
Costar
03618 Organizer .........,.............. 169
00523 Stingray ............................ 87 o
Kensington V'
00638 Notebook Keypad ............. 97 O
05176 Turbomouse 4.0 ............. 10ii o
04427 Laseratand Mac ..............128
Key TronicV'
02813 Mac Pro Plus .................. 128 o

BUSINESS

05325 Ottke Manager Remote •... 58
05326 Office Manager/Mail ....... 108
Woffram Research
04107 Mathematica Enhal1(6d .. 787
WordPer/scl Corp. V'
03972 WordPerfect V2.1 ........... 277

8

8
8

8

GRAPHICS
Adobe
04983 Illustrator 3.2/ATM ......... 384 o
04670 Premier 2.0..................... 447 8
05i02 Premier 2.0 Upgrade ...... 148 o
04042 Pholoshop ...................... 547 o
Aldusv
00333 Freehand 3.1................... 387 o
0~81 lntelllDraw ...................... 194 o
04573 PageMaker 4.2 ............... 487 8
04190 SuperPaint 3.0................ 127 O
Altsys
04537 FontMonger 3.5···-···-··· 257 O
Apple Computer
05431 Quickf1111e
Starter Kil .................. - .. 157 fJ
Broderbund
04347 TypeStyfer 2.0 ................ 125 fJ
Calliscope
00634 Satellite3D ..................... 127 o
DenebaV
OOS03 Canvas 3.0 ...................... 258 o
DiVa Corp.
00602 VideoShop ........•............. 397 o
Fractal Design
00665 Palnterl.2 ...................... 234 O
Light Source
00657 Ofoto.........................,..... 277 o
Macromedia
00839 Director 3.1 .................... 798 o
03619 Swivel 30 Pro ................. 428 o
Quark Inc.
04736 Quark XPress 3.1 ........... 548 o
Specular Int.
00815 lnfini·D 2.0 ..................... 646 o
Strata Inc. v
04088 StrataVISion 3D 2.5 ........ 627 o
Vividusv
05634 Cinemation ..................... 354 o

Acius
02648 4th 0 V2.2 ....:................. 497 O
AldpsV'
00346 Perauaslon ...................... 317 o
Ark lnlsr/acs V'
05024 Worllspace ........................ 77 o
Attain V'
04949 In Control .:......... - ........... 88 o
Calera
04412 WortlScan Plus ............... 374 O
Chena Software V'
00334 Fair Witness .................... 178 o
Claris Sol/ware V
04466 ClartsWorlls .................... 196 o
03478 FileMaker Pro 2.0 ........... 278 O
DellaPoln/ v
04805 Dettagraph Pro ............... 197 o
Helix Technologies v
00609 Double Helix ...................298 o
lnluilV
04230 Quicken ............................. 39 o
JIAN V:
04257 BizPlan Builder ................. 84 o
01045 Employee Manual Maker .• 93 o
Mlcrosol/V'
00227 Excel 4.0 ......................... 294 o
04545 Excel 4.0 Upgrade ............ 94 o
00567 Works 3.0 ....................... 158 O
04898 Word 5.0 ......................... 293 o
00596 Word 5.0 Upgrade .......... 123 o
No w Sol/wars V'
00580 Now Up to Date ................ 63 o
_ Pastel Development V'
04725 DayMaker ........................ 57 o
PC Globe
EDUCATION IT~
04328 Mac<llobe ......................... 44 o Broderbund
05479 MacUSA ............................ 33 o 03994 Kid Pix 1.2 ........................ 33 0
SoltsyncV'
00892 Geometry .......................... 57 O
00344 Accountant fll( ............... 329 o
01985 Physics ............................. 57 0
Syman/eel"'
· Davidson & Assoc.
~
04464 Mora 3.1.......... 1........ , •• ••• 264 o
03847 PeraonalSAT Trainer .......... 33 o
While Crowl"'
Sol/ware Toolworks v
05324 Office Manager ................. 73 o
02736 Mavis Beacon Typing ....... 31 o

v

·

00577 Miraole Piano Mac ..........348. o

ENTERTAINMENT
Activision
04763 Shangllal II ....................... 29 o
Broderbund
04999 Spetunx I Caves ................ 28 o
02747 SfmClty Color Dix ............. 46 o
Carmen Sandiego Series ................ 28 o
Bungle Software
00639 Minotaur I Labyrinths ....... 44 o
Casady & Greene v
04580 Glider 4.0.......................... 29 O
03463 Mission Starlight .............. 28 o
05047 Mission Thunderbolt ......•. 44 o
Delta rao
04116 Spa~ward Hol ................. 34 o
04083 Strategic Conquest ........... 34 o
Elsclronlc Arts
00473 Pga Tour Golf ................... 36 o
05064 40 Boxlna ......................... 34 o
Graphic Slmulat/ons
01046 Hellcats OVer the Pacific •. 38 o
In/ins Design v
03599 3 in Three ......................... 30 o
04953 Mutant Beach ..................• 34 o
03934 Tesserae ........................... 31 o
04251 Swamp Gas ......................32 o
03494 Darwin's Dilemma ..........•. 31 o
Microsof/V
04293 Flight Simulator 4.0.......... 38 o
Sierra
04675 King's Ouest V.................. 38 o
04679 Heart of China ..,................ 34 o
04681 Leisure Sult Larry 5..........38 o
Velocity
04823 Spectre Single User .......... 37 o
05551 Spectre LAN Pack .........,...58 o

HARDWARE
Applied Eng. V'
04956 Plus Drive ....................... 298 o
04154 OUicksllvar w/FPU .......... 268 0
03673 Ouadrallnk ...................... 204 o
Asante v
00404 !OT Hubl8 .................. - .• 257 o
00348 10T Hubl12 ..................... 527 o
Etmmel Cards: catl tor your m guralion.
Dayna Comm. V
00003 ElherPrtnl 10T ................ 337 0
DayS/ar Dig/la/ V
05004 ComboCache
llsl/FPU ........................... 308 o
00579 Equallm LCIFPU ............ 257 o
04319 PowerCache 40Mhz ........ 797 o
04320 PowerCache
40MH11FPU ..................... 967 o

04321 PowerCache 50MHz ....• 1147 o
04322_ PowerCache
SDMtlz/FPU ···············- 1397 o
Fara/lonV
PhoneNet Connec10r ...................... 28 o
Global flilla9e v
05684 PowerPort Gold
v.32bis............................ 587 o
05685 PowerPort Silver 9600 ... 437 o
05686 PowerPort Bronze 2400 .. 217 O
Mictolek
04047 Truelaser Printer .........1398 o
00369 ScanMaker 600ZS ........1398 o
Newlife Cor p.
04952 Classic Accelerator ......... 489 o
04947 Classic Aca:I. /FPU ......... 568 o
Radius
04207 Rocket 25 ..................... 1612 o
05250 Rocket 33 ..................... 2157 o
04206 Color Pivot ·-·-············ 1298 o
05650 VrdeoVision .................. 2158 •
o5490 Color PivolLE
with Card ........................ 898 O
RaslerOps V
00005 24STV .... - ..................... 778 o
Shiva v
05128 LanRover/L ..................... 598 8
02985 EtherGate ..•................... 1288 o
Sigma Design
00399 PowerPortralt Platinum .. 784 o
SuperMacv
05797 Thunderstorm ................ 888 o
05117 Spectrum/24 Sertes Ill ... 872 o
05119 Spectrum/8·24 PDQ ....... 898 o
05123 17' MUltirnode'Color .... 1094 o
05125 20" Opal-Mode Trin ..:...2698 o
05114 Spigot &
Sound ProNB ............... 16~7 o
00613 VideoS1li90UPremler ...... 398 o
Supra Corp. V
04351 Plus MacPac ................... 177 O
00426 V.32 MacPac .................. 327 0
00413 V.32bis l&tcPac .............. 377 o
Thunderwere
00520 LightningScan
Pro 256 ........................... 488 0

STORAGE
FWBV'
00505 PocketHammer
50MB ··r-•····-··············· 524 O
00506 PocketHammer
100MB ............................ 748 O
04891 PocketHammer
24SMB.................•....... 1198 0
04965 HammerOlsk 44
Syquest............................ 938 o

04964 Hammer1lisk 88
Syquest ........................... 948 o
G8neralion Systems V
05286 52MB O\lanlum. Ex1....••.• 398 O
05008 105MB OuanlilmEx1....•• 528 o
05009 2IOMB Ooanwm Ex1 ...... 868 o
Mass Microsystems v
00175 Datapack 45 Syques1 ...... 599 o
04062 Datapack 88 gyquest ...... 799 o
05801 Flopti~ck Floptfcal .........498. o
00332 Datapack 3.5 Optical ...•1629 o

PROGRAMMING
Symanlecv
04095 THINK C5.0................... 198 o
04178 THINK Pascal 4.0 ........... 158 0
04066 Tf(INK Reference .............. 68 o
TGS Systems V
04253 Prograph 2.5 .................. 297 o
UserLandV'
05323 Frontier 1.0 ..................... 184 o

UTILITIES
Berkeley Systems V
02785 After Dark ......................... 28 o
04040 After Dark &More A.O. .... 38 o
Casady & Greens V
04810 Super OulckOex ..............•. 49 o
Connect/xv
·
05646 CPU PowerSook Util......... 47 o
Fifth Generation V'
04776 Suitcase 112.f .................. 48 o
Insignia Solul/ons
.
04541 Solt PC Universal ........... 193 o
04768 Soft AT ............................ 297 o
Maxav
05025 Snooper SW ................... 128 o
05026 Snooper SW & NuBus .... 168 o •
Nova Development v
05268 Kaboom ............................ 27 o
Now Sol/ware V'
04191 Now Utilrtles 4.0 ............... 94 o
Salfent v
03515 DiskDoubter .......- ............ 44 o
04955 AlitoOoubler 2.0 ............... 54 o
Symantec V'
04890 Nanon Utilities 2.0 .........• 94 o
00116 S.AM.111 ........................... 63 O
Teknosys V'
00867 Help! 1.03 ·····-·--··········- 88 o

0 = System 7 Compatible
V' = Money Back Guarantee

Trust Your Valuable Data to Maxell Quality

Buy any Two Items and Receive a
FREET-Shirt with Your Order
60MB Backup Tape
001578
#04976 150MB Backup Tape ................ $24

MF2DD
SOOK 3.5''
#09095
#09Q96 MF2 HD L4M 3.5'' (10 Pack) ... $16
CODE #21201

Take a Look at These Super-Low Prices on Maxell Disks
Product
Cap acity
Maxell MF2DD
720KB
Maxell MF2HD
1.44.KB
Maxell CS-600HD 60MB
Maxell C5-600XD lSOMB
Maxell DC-2000
40MB
Maxell DC-2120
120MB
Maxell DC-uo04
60MB
Maxell DC-6150
lSOMB

Part # Qty Price
09095 10 $8
09096 10 16
01578 l
18
02469 1 22
04970 1 14
04972 1 22
04974 1 22
04976 1 24

Product
Capacity
4mrnHS4/60
l .3GB
MaxellMF2DD
720KB
Maxell MF2HD
1.44KB
Maxell CS-600HD 60MB
Maxell C5-600xD 150MB
Maxell MC-2050
40MB
4mm HS4/60
1.3GB

Part #
00905
00904
04968
04967
04963
04971
00906

Qty
1
100
100
lO
IO
10
10

Price .
$'1.6
78
148

168
2o8
148
168

•

Order Your Games Early!
Have Fun with Award Wnming Games from INLINE DESIGN
The la test game from legendary Mac game auU1or, Cliff Johnson,
3in Three gives you over BO word and logic puzzles set in tunning
animation. Eleded to MacWorldGame Hall of Fame, January, 1992
picked as] 991 Best Game "EDDY'' winner & awarded • 01ice by
MncUser. lNUNE DES!G
#03599 0

Mutant Beach is a fully-animated ,
fulkolor interactive action adventure
game starring Native Nick. a laid-back
islander. ick must overcome amus·
ingly mutated creatures and more t:o
return the stolen nose to hi i land's idol.
"TI1e coolest animated acti n-adventure/ arcade game of the year"·

MncUser Mngnzine.
lNUNE DESlG

Spaceward Ho!
Spaceward Ho! is a stra tegic game of
awesome scope. You control the entire
military and economy of a space-faring
race. Your goal: explore and colonize Uie
galaxy. But watch out! You are not alone.
Alien enemies bent on galactic conquest
oppose your expansion. Delta Tao #04116

#04252 0

Tristan:
Solid.State
PINBALL

Spectre
Fly your own customizable high-tech
tank and fight Enemy Robot Craft! Three-D
graphics and digitized sound keep you on
the edge of your seat. It' networkable so
6 can play on a single network!
Velocity Development # 04816 0

Capitalist Pig

Tristan is digital pinball y u have to SL>e to
believe. Fabulous sound, realistic baU action
and an excellent array of scoring po ibili·
ties make Tristan re01arkably real life..
Requires 25'6 color FPU. m'tex" #00600

Run your own business and face the
challenge of scandals, fires, terrorists and
more, as you battle for billions or bank·
ruptcy ..You'll make crucial business
decisions every minute and enjoy Uie
re5ul ts-or suffer the consequences.
Pluma Software #05607

MouseStick
Joystick ADB
Flight Simulator 4.0
Take off and land at any of the
major airports in the world. Flight
Simulator boasts tate-of-the-art,
three-dimensional graphics and
runs on both color and b&w
Macintosh computers. You choose
from a neet of aircraft, including
€essna 182, Lear Jet, Sopwith
Camel and Schweizer 2·32 sail·
plane. Or, you can design and fly your own planes with Uie exclusive
experimenta l aircraft designer. Users can tinker wiili both Uie appearance and aerodynamics of Uie aircraft and test them .agai nst the
physical laws of flight. The Flight Simulator world encompasses 100
million square miles, spanning most of North America. Desktop pilots
can take off from or land at 125 different airports and explore detailed
scenery and la ndmarks in Los Angeles, San flranc:isco, Seattle,
(:hicago and the Boston-1 ew York corridor. Microsoft #M293

CIRCLE

235

ff you are serious <1bout
flig ht simula tor or other
mouse-intensive ga mes,
you'll be crazy about
MouseStick Joystick ADB.
When it comes to Mac
joysticks, it's tough to beat
Advanct:!d Gravis' highi;coring MouscStick. Its
advanced optical technology
and processing unit are ideal
for all your mouse-operated
entt?rtainment software. It comes
with CU$tOm settings--0r you
can create your own.
Advanced Gravis #02741 0 V'
Precis ion construction
Sm ooth operation

ON READER SERVICE CARD .
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Ergonomi c, h igh-scoring d esign
Custom izable settings

\.It\
\\\\\\
Userland Frontier

Claris HyperCard 2.1
Development Kit

Userl..and Frontier is the first scripting
software that allows you to write your own
desktop utilities to customize, automate and
simplify your Mac. With it you can write
your own u tilities to control your Mac
desktop, networks and System 7-rompatible
applications. UserLand #05323

Claris HyperCard 2.1 Development Kit
is one of the best-selling tools for creating
custom applications on the Mac . .Its intuitive
relational programming scheme makes it
easy to build everything from interactive
instructional materia.ls to sophisticated
new applications. Claris #04302

THINKC5.0
Here's the integrated C development
environment you've been looking for.
THINK C integrates the editor, linker and
compiler to form a complete C language • ·
development package. Many major Mac
applications have been developed in
TtllNK C, incl uding QuarkX.Press.
Symantec #04095 O V'

Give Your Kids a Head Start with Quality Educational Programs

Algebra I
Homework Tutor
Your own private tutor at your side helping with every step
of your Algebra homework! It's not just drjll and practice
and much more than canned problems. You enter your own
math problems into the "smart'' editor and the program
walks you through the process, step by step. If you like you
can request detailed runts before each step. Still stuck? You
can have Algebra I solve a similar example. The program
covers equations, factoring, laws of exponents, operations on
monomials and polynof!1ials, algebraic fractions and more. It's better than having
a mom who's an AlgE1bra teacher! Missing Link Software #05379 Otl

Kid Works
With Kid Works children create and
hear their very own illustrated stories.
Davidson's Kid Works uniquely combines
an easy-to-use word processor, paint
program, and text-to-speech all in one! With
the ability to convert text to pictures and
pictures to text, children learn to express
their thoughts both visually and in writing.
Davidson & Associates #Ossso·o V'

' Covers virtually all aspects of Algebra I
Provides detailed hints about how to
p roceed at each step
u .. Checks your w ork after eilch' step

r

Kid P~x Companion
Now, w ith Kid Pix Companion, your family can have ~ven
more fun with Kid Pix. You get a new SlideShow which you
can use to create computer extravaganzas that let you show
a series of Kid Pix drawings and tell a story. And you get
nineteen new Hidden Pictures and 112 new rubber stamps-everything from monsters to mermaids. Plus much more!
Brederbund #OSSU

\\"· 1 ~ 4 / 11 \

l'•··•i;, ,u1'

..- Gen erates an unlimited supply of random
examples
r.r Eliminates errors caused by sloppy writing
<+ Runs on any Mac Plus or later machlne

All major credit cards acctpted. No surcharge.
Credit card not charged until order Is shipped. II we must ship
a partial order. freight..s not charged on back order (USA only).
Most personal and company cl]ecks recel\'ild by mall clear
Immediately. All cllecks or purchase orders must haVll a phone
number and contaC1 Ptrson listed.
C.0.0. orders aa:epted: bmlt St,000 per order. Cashier's check •
or money order only. Add $5.00 Ptr C.0.0. order.
EducatiollOI. QO\'trnl11l!l1t and corporate putd\ise onlefs accepted.
All U.S. shipments Insured at no 6l!ll1 chall!e.
No sales WI. empt a~ptlcable sales Wt In WA. OH.
Pnces and ptl)dlJCI availability sub]~ to chanQi without notfca.
~n'f:r':.~:~ :,::~ons limited to ovallabte sto<k.
All products covered bt 120 day limited •r.irranty.
All shlpmen!S refer to ·1n stock" Items, barring system faUure. etc.
Shipping: $3 per order for dellvelY In me USA via Airborne EXf)ress
CMlrnJght Sl!rvfce. (Stlme rural ateas require extra day !or delivery).
Orden placed 1'Y 2am ET w11kdaY1 ship th at d1y.
• Orden placed Sllurday ship to arrive Monday.
APO/FPObox orders shipped Jlrst class U.S. Mall. Shlpments·lo

ba~a~~~·~~~fo:~·orders. In most cases, dellwred within '2;-°hours.

~11 · 1 1111• \'-1!1

compelltlw upgrades require prool ol purchase ol qualllyfog

Kid Pix 1.2

soltware.

Not responsible for typographical errors.
• Oefedfve softw1re replaced lmmedl1t1ty. H1rdw1r1 repaired

Kid Pix is an amazing paint program created just for kids. [t
combines special effects art tools, picture tamps, sounds and
more. Magic screen transformations turn the computer into a
magical art studio. With Kid Pix, you don't just paint a masterpiece, you hear it too! Every brush and tool has its unique
sound effect. You can even record greetings, poems, or
music to enhance your creations. Br0derbund #03994

CODE #21201

Call !or complete lntormauon,

CIRCLE

or rtplaced at our dlscrellon.

R1tur11 Aatborlntlon Numb11 mnt be olrtalnad prior to 11tuml1111
uy i1em. Gall Customer Service Holli"': 1·800·248-9948

•
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Multiple Zo n ~, International
17411 NE Union Hill Road
Redmond, WA 98052-6716
ln tomo tioMI :!206)883-3088 Fox:(206)881·3421
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We Ship '111 2 a.m. ET
Complete Diagnostics and Virus Protection for Your Mac

111e next time you
see a 'sad Mac' on
your screen or your
Mac's performance
isn't up to par, diagnose from your desk with
S 100PER, the re\•olutionary new siandard
for Mac diagnostic and testing tools.
S !()()PER perfom'\S a comprehensive suite of
tests, checks all your hardware and identifies
aRY .problen'\S. And the same SNOOPER
soft\vare runs on all Macs. Until Dec. 31, 1992,
buy SNOOPER and receive orton Utilities
FREE. Maxa Corporation #05025
. lt05026 0 II' Snooperw/NuBus Card ..... $168

SAM 3.0

Star Trek: The Screen.Saver

SAM iS one of the best-selling, highestrated virus protection, detection and repair
program for the Macintosh. It intercepts
viruses, scans and repair files, combats
known and unknown viruses and more.
Symantec #00116 0 II'

New from the makers of After Dark, one of
our all-time best selling screen savers, comes
Star Trek: 111e Screen Saver.1t sa es your
monitor from phosphor bum-in with
fantastic displays based on the original Star
Trek series. Berkeley Systems #05934

_.......,..
1@think'"

......... - ... --...-1

Sl46

,·--- ----

--r-·

More After Dark (M.A.D.)
& After Dark Bundle
Retrospect
Retrospect provides automatic, unattended
backup for any Macintosh to tape, cartridge
or optical device. Set it up once, and the
built-in calendar backs you up again and
again. It also saves hard disk space by
archiving seldom-used files to the backup
media for future retrieval. Dantz #02586
#00484 Retrospect Reqiote SOPk ............ $648
#03828 Remote lOPk w/o Retrospect .... $146
#04194 Retrospect Remote lOPk ............ $263

think 2.2
The visual thinking tool for the 90's,
think is the amazing soft\vare package that
accelerates both individual and organizational learning. ithink allows you to quickly
create an annotated full-color representation
of a key business process or issue. High
Performance Systems, Inc. #03$37

After Dark, one of the finest screen saver
collections available for the Mac, comes with
over 30 displays including Flying Toasters
and Eish! The package also includes sound,
password protection and message displays.
More After Dark comes with over 25 incredible new displays for After Dark. Includes
Virex-D virus detector, Crazy Kittens and
Lunatic Fringe gi'llne modules (requires
After Dark). Berkeley Systems #04046 0 II'
#02785 After Dark 2.0 ............................... $28
#04053 More After Dark .......................... $22

DateBook

S78

Keep your professional life
running smoothly with
DateBook, the Macintosh
personal organizer that
enables you to enter and keep
trac;k of appointments, schedules and
things-to-do. DateBook prints monthly,
weekly and daily schedules as well as
fll.OFAX and DayTnner formats.
After Hours Software #05209 0 II'

In Control
Get organized fast, get ln Control.
MacWEEK calls this to-do list manager ,
"undeniably the product of choice." With it
you can track and manage the d etails of
your daily activities: deadlines, priorities,
status, staff assignments, anything you want.
It's powerful multi-column outline lets you
organize - (Ind reorgi'lnize - lists instant!y.
. Attain #04949

Other utilities insist that you take your
chances when you undelete a file. Only
Guaranteed Undelete ensures that deleted
files are reclaimed in the order they were
deleted,gunmnleed/ Simply browse the
menu of deleted items and click on the file
or folder you want to recover .
Utilitron, lnc. #05743
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TouchBASE
2.0

•
•

S74

, TouchBASE is a database

which keeps track of
personal and business
contacts. It remain handy
~ ' all the time-no matter what
application you're using.
After Hours Software #03908 0 II'
~

Order Today...

40MB
HitchHiker
HitchHiker offers
all the capabiliaes
of a standard
llitchllikcr so-,
external hard drive,
yet fits in the palm
of your hand.
Weighing less than
10 ounc , each drive is shock-mounted in a
compact, nagged case that measures only SA"
x 2. 9" x 1.1" (13.7 x 7.5 x 2.8 cm). Bu t don' t let
the sma ll size fool you-HitchHiker gi\'eS
you big drive performance and reliability.
MASS Microsy terns #00899

@?b

s473

TransWarp
Classic

n us 16MHz 68030 accelerator upgrade
q uad naplcs the performance of a stand ard
Macintosh C lassic. TransWarp O assic is
available w ith optional 68882 math chip
(FPU) a nd optiona l s upport for UP. to 16M B
of memory. Applied Engineering #05363

10ouhtc th' \race on

+

.lll)
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I dl5k by•hnnkin•
I '"YMac file I or foldor •
nn :t\ Ct3i;C of SO%.
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~ DiskbfJ)
~ Dou
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1

0

#00971 HitchHiker SOMB ···-····-· .. ·········· $679
#05936 HjtchHl ker 120MB ..................... 5758

FolderBolt/NightWatch II
FolderBolt p rotects your fold ers (including
your System Folder) fro m security breech.
You can create completely locked folders,
rea.cf-only folders, or password -protected
drop box folders. NightWaldt ll is the perfect
solution if you wish to limit access to your , •
entire hard disk. It offers hard disk p rotection
while you're away and screen security while
you w rk. Kent Marsh Ltd. #00258 FolderBolt
av UU • #04981 ightWa tch n av

DiskDoubler

s493

3.7
Make your dis k drive
more efficient. DiskDoubler effectively
doubles or triples
your s torage capacity.
5th Generation
#03515 0 ....

sss

AutoDoubler
Au toDoubler is one of
the easiest ways to
increase your ha rd disk
capacity. rt a u tomatically keeps your hard
disk compres.5ed . It'
lighh1ing quick and
completely transparent,
so it won't interrupt
your work. 5th
Generation #04955 av

~

~

EACH

PLI Infinity Floptical 21 MB

Slllth!

.

~~rotn:itici11r douhk 'our
lla:t.~ ~ n1rhomrheo

Justu:i.lJJL 11t.1!\;Jf1.

...::..
.:!,

Auto l,
Doubler I
.

'

Norton Utilities 2.0
The orion Utilities Ver!.;on 2.0 offers
intuitive tools for p rotecti ng your d ata and
enhancing your l'vlac's performance. With
these tools installed, it's easy to keep you r
Computer running a t peak efficiency, and
even the most d iffic ult disk problems aren't
a problem. Symantec #04890 OV'

Spend More Tune Working, Less Tune Waiting
Universal PowerCache
Accelerators

~

~

When you feel the need for speed, DayStar's
PowerCache g ives you the best combination of
blazing-fast speeds (up to three-times faster) an d
cost-effective prices. Rated as the Best Accelerator
by MacUscr, MacWorld and MacWEEK, it's
guaranteed 100% compatible with ALL you r
softwa re and ha rdware, while
running at fu U speed. The
same board fits eight
different Macs (simple
adapter required for
no11-Uci in tallations). DayStar
Digital av

COO E #21201

The most exciti ng development in floppy
d rive teclinology ever! PLl's Infi nity
Floptical 21M B combin es the well-proven,
reliable performance of floppy technology
with tl1e higher capacity of hard d isk drives.
Lrnage your standard floppy drive re11d ing
and writing 1.44Jvm fl opp y disks faster than
ever and usin g 3.5" floppy diskettes w ith a
forma tted capacity of 20.8Ml3! PL! #04817
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STARTING AT

s598
33 MHz PowerCache
#04634 with 68882 a t/
#04323 withou t 68882 a ....
40. MHz PowerCache
#04320 with 68882 $998 0 V'
#04319 withottt 68882 $818

a ....

50MHz PowerCache
#04322 with 68882 $1448 a ....
#04321 w ithout 68882$11 78 0 V'

Your Order Arrives Totnorro-w
Discover Just How Good Color Can Be
MultiSync FGx'Monltors

M ulti Sync 4FG 15" NEC #07143 0 ......... S778
Mu.itiSync 5FG 17" EC #07399 0 ....... 51398

- FG8x Bit
Cir Disp lay Interface Card #00578 .••••...• 5718
FG 24>: Bit
Q r D isp lay Interface Card #04985 ....... 51284

Some products demand to be described in
superlatives. The new f-C series ofMultiSync
monitors from EC faU into that category.
TI1ey featw:e the best color accuracy in their
clil ·. Completely red igned from the inside
out, they give your Mac brighter, harper, more
accurate imilges. 111e MultiSy nc -lFGx, SFGx
and 6FGxmonitors feature the A<.-cuColor
Control System which provides unprecedented
color acct1racy, nothing short or qnzzling.
Firnlly, you can millch on·screcn colors to
printer output, other monitors and color
reference systems. All FCx monitors feature
advanced Aat, quare screen technology that
gives you exceptional!)' sharp t • t and crisp
graphics with edge-to-edge dbplay for greater
active screen area. These Oat scr 'n monitors
are packed with state-of-the-art e tras like the
new ~uJIScannt capabiliti which allow you to
see up to 36% more active screen display. iEC

JAG

DesignCAD 2D / 3D

JAG is for anyon concerned with the look

DesignCAD is a revolutionary and
professional computer-aided d ign and
drafting package that provides complete 2D
drafting and JD modeling in one package.
lt's designed for engineering (mechanical, ,
architectural & electrical), animation,
desktop publishing ancl mu ltimedia.
DesignCAD, Inc. #04180 0 v' .

and visual impact of the images and
animations they create. It's appropriate for
use with all color paint packages, 24-bit
photo retouching ftwarc, 2D animation
and multimedia toolkits, and 3D modeling
and rendering environm nts.
Ray Dream #04150

dobe
Photosboo·
Photoshop 2.01

s54g

Whether you start with scanned photograph , lides Qr electronic artwork from
scratd1, Photo hop' hill range of filters,
painting, drawing and selection tools giv
you the arti~tic con trol and precision you've
been m is ing. Anc;l, it does it all in living
24-bitcolllr! Adobe #04042 0 V

!

Adobe
Premierr

Morph
The. hottest image effect of the ofneties
is now available for your Macintosh! With
this affordable, QuickTime-<:ompatible
application you'll create daaling, smooth
transitions between images. M rph is the
essential tool for anyone using a Mac for
computer graphi . Gryphon #05925

New from Aldus, lntelliDraw is nn exciting
new type of drawing program that gives
you an easy new way to vi ually expt!riment, refine and draw your ideas. Full text
and drawing options provide tht! Ae; ibili ty
you need. Aldus #05481

$452

Adobe Premiere 2.0
Produce attention-grabbing QuickTime
video movies on your computer. Adobe
Premiere is a simple yet powerful user
interface for \•isually combining QuickTime
video footage, audio r ordings, animations,
till images and graphics to create new
QuickTime digital effects. Utilizes plug-in
filters, inaluding those for Photoshop.
Adobe #04670 0 V
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PageMaker 4.2
111is is it. The one and only Pa eMaker desk
top publishing powerhouse from Aldus. The
new System 7 Savvy version 4.2 is packed
full of enhancements and features like FREE
Aldus PrePrint 15, Aldus additions, System
7 Savvy, numerical control, improved
performance, and hot lin ks to Aldus
Freel-land 3.1. Aldus #04573

Gra hsoft Outruns
laris CAD
For
Quality, Power
and
Price/Performance
MiniCad+
and
Blueprint
Race
Ahead!

,
'
io CAD: ~

MiniCad+4 $ 795.00

Q sinhit wall?

O fillets

0 SmfJ.11 Cursor for locating.snaps
0 advanced auto-dimensioning
0 editllble line styles
0 pan by scroll b.1rs or band
0 color by object or layer
0 DXF tlllJlSlator • free
0 unlimited layers
0 global symbol editing
0 on-llne prompts
0 unlimite9 drawing space
0 rick-up and.put-down attributes
0 si!lection by·propertles
. O auio-insert symbols in walls
0 hicrurohical symbol library
0 add & subtract surf~
0 fractiohal feet and inches option

3DCAD:
0 mechanical projections
0 onhogooal or perspective ,;e"
0 worlr in 11ire·frame or solid
0 \YBlklhro¥gh aod flyover tool
,O create JD view from floorplan
0 sweeps. cxirusions & meshes

0 edilllble fills
0 beziers
0 wall-join

Claris CAD $ 899.00

O sman walls
O Graphic Guide for locating snaps
0 advanced auto-dimensioning
0 editable line sti•les
0 pan by scroll bars
0 color by object only
D DXF transla!or · extra chmgc
D unllmited layers

O fillets
editabie fills
O beziers
O wall-join·
O chamfers
D tolerancing
0 9sa•·ed views
O harching

0

0 chamfers
t0lcrancing
unlimited saved views
hatching
polylines
classes
3DCAD:
0 export EPSF
none
0 free Clnris CAD translaior
0 round wall caps
, 'Integrated Dl\!abase/Spreadsheet:·,
0 edit inside groups
none
0 scale.b~ layer

0
D
0
0
0

Programmability:
none

0 30 r?Sbape tool
D roof & slab tools
O JDsmancu~

D auto sectioning.
0 multiple.)'iew

Integrated DatabaseJSpreadsheet:
0 attllcli daratographic objects
0 create default n:cord$
0 export reports to text. mcrge,dif, & sylk' 0 auto update.reports
0 famiUw: ~interface
Q .search or select by field value

Programmability:
0 Over 300 powerful routines
0 generate drawings automatically
0 perform engineering analysis

2DCAD:

Blueprint 4 $ 295.00

2DCAD:

.cJsmanwalls
0 Smart CurSor fQr locating snaps
0 advanced auuHffmensioning
0 editable line tyles
0 pan by scroll Im or band
0 color by object or layer
0 DXF tran laror · fret
0 unlimited layers
0 global ymbol editing
0 polylines
0 unlimited drawing space
0 file compatible with MiniCad+
,0 fractional feet & inches option
0 nuto-in.ICrt·symbols in walls
0 hicmn:hical symbol library
D add & subtract surfaces
0 pick-up and put-down attributes

Dfillets
O editablc fills
D bezlers
O wall-join
Dchamfcis
0 tolerancing
D unlimited SAved vie\11
O hatching
Don-line prompts
De.lportEPSF
Oscale.by layer
Oc)asses
0 round wall c~ps
0 edit inside group

Graph oft win races by aggrc ive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ wa the first CAD
program on the Macintosh. Since then. our R&D depanmcnt has never topped working on MiniCad+ and
Blueprint. Graphsoft customers can rely on getti ng significant upgrades at a reasonable co t which suppon
current technology, new operati ng systems, and evolving usernecds. We've won awards worldwide, and arc
the top selling Macintosh CAD program in quality-consc ious fapan. Our technical suppon is staffed by
professionals who know drafting and design , not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with
a 30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskette for MiniCad+ora tutorial and trial diskette
for Blueprint. S19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you 've been looking for.

0 no compilation needed
O read & write te.tt files
O automate repctiti1•e tasks

19 8 M ocWorld
Award
-Australinn·
MiniCad+

19 9 Mac ll'orld
World Class Award
-US·
MiniCad+

r\bo from Gnsph\Ufl Inc.

1990 MocUsor
1992 Mac\Vorld
Eddy Awnrd
Editon; Choice Award
-US-US·
~1t iniCad+

Blucpri nl
1\ bo rrom

Azimuth

Gn1ph~f1

Inc.

ContoursPro

The uhimate mup creation tool
including 9 cartographic
projections. Used by U.S. News
& World Rc1>ort.
$395.00

~H~

•

Moc World

Mnkc high-precision survey
maps IVith accuracy and ease.
Exports DXF to AutoCADT>• or
moue lier of choice.
The Macimosh CAD People
"Recommended" ays Cndalyst!
83 70 Cou rt Ave . E llico tt Ci ty Md . 2 1043 4 10 -46 1-9488 fax 4 10-461 -9345
S495.00

0 1992 Diehl Grnph\Oft Inc. Ail n ghu R''-Cf\CJ. MmiCadt-. Olucprin1. Azimuth, COf\10\lr) rro .mJ Smun Cur~or are trademarks of Dieh l Graphw tt Inc . CIJri\ C.1\D ;ind Gn.phk
Gu ide: ii. :i tr.nknuuk of Clari, Corp. 4-11 o<herbranJ :m<l pruJu..-1 name\ are tr.Hkrruu-~a of their re~p«th·c hohka
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Applications·That Fit
ttendees at this year's Seybold Conference in San Francisco in September may have been surprised to hear
Apple and NeXT founder Steve Jobs and
industry watcher Jonathan Seybold discussing a problem as antediluvian as the backlog
of requests for custom applications i.n corporate IS (information system) departments.
But hold on; I'd better back up a step.
Some of you may not know what I mean by
"custom applications." It' s not a MiniFinders
category, and you won ' t find a lot of advertisements for custom applications in this issue. Am I talking about HyperCard stacks or
the stand-alone applications you can produce
with the latest version of HyperCard?
No. Wh at I'm talking about, and what
Jobs and Seybold were talking about, is a
class of software older than the personal computer, a class of software some readers of this
publication know all about but that the personal-computer revolution has largely ignored. But all that is about to change.
Those of us who use such expressions as
"the personal-computer revolution" are likely
to describe that revolution as being all about
"empowering the individual." Someone
whose rhetoric was imprinted in a different
decade might talk instead about "shrinkwrapped applications for personal productivity," but the idea is the same. The software
written for personal computers has tended to
be generic - word processors and spreadsheet programs, for instance - and to be
sold in stores, shrink-wrapped like a Guns
' n' Roses CD.
Now, this is a re lati vely new model for
selling software. The first retail computer
store opened in July 1975, in West Los Angeles. Before that, at leas t, there were no
shrink-wrapped applications. The old model
was: You bought your software from the
hardware vendor, and if it didn't do what you
needed, you could ask the vendor to write a
custom application for you or have your IS
department do it.
When personal computers arrived on the
scene, it was not at all clear how to integrate
them into the multiuser systems many companies used. Consequently, application developers foc used on empowering the individual (or enhancing personal productivity,
if you like). They didn ' t have much choice.
But many of the daily activities of a business involve specialized, collaborative tasks
such as inventory management and order

A

Software off the
shelf is like a suit
off the rack -

it'll

never fit exactly
right. That's why
you may be buying
custom-tailored
applications
sooner than
you think.

processing rather than generic, personal
tasks. These are workgroupwide or enterprisewide tasks. If the PC solved the personal-productivity problem, or even if it
didn ' t, it didn ' t do diddly for the workgroupproductivity problem.
The workgroup-productivity problem involves customization and integration, and
all this is falling on the IS department, which
is now dealing not with a monolithic mainframe and a collection of attached terminals
but with a heterogeneous network of personal computers, a mess every bit as ugly as
it sounds. According to Seybold, "When we
had turnkey systems, the vendor did the
integration. Now, with personal computers,
the customer does the integration." He might
have added, "and the customization." Unfortunatel y, the tools are not equal to the
task.
What is needed is the ability for people,
whether they ' re IS folks or users, to develop
custom applications for enterprisewide or
workgroupwide tasks quickly, without programming, and to the level of quality of
shrink-wrapped software.
That might sound like a tall order, but a
lot of people have been working hard to
make it happen.
The Objective View
Part of the answer, conventional wisdom
has it, is the object-oriented paradigm, an
approach to constructing software that builds
on components . ln principle, the paradigm
can apply at any level of development, from
low-level system programming to a highlevel model in which a nonprogramming
user can plug together database or graphics
or mathematical components to produce a
new application customized to a company's
unique needs.
Steve Jobs thinks that his company has
already implemented the object-oriented solution. NeXTstep, which I alluded to last
month , is a truly object-oriented development system, and NeXT developers can shop
for componentware in a catalog of more
than 100 objects, which Jobs predicts will
be expanded to 1,000 in the next 18 months.
Or maybe the real component-software solution will come with the Taligent operating
system. More than likely it will come from
every direction at once. Seybold thinks that
this is the wave of the '90s. In the coming
years, "there will be a focu s on custom
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PowerBook
PowerProducts

BuyTnne!
Auxiliary Power Pack. ..Model APP-2
Desi!,'llt.'CI for :tll PowerBook 100 Series,
the APP-2 e.xtendc; PowerBook operation
up to four times that of the stimdard battery.
ldeftl for long flight<; or miytime you need
C.\1ended use. Can be recharged via 115 VAC
transformer, 12 VDC sou rec or the Apple
uni1'c1-s:tl AC adapter for worldwide
recharging.

Only $189·95
Includes AC & I2V DC Power Mnpters
Other PowerBook Products:

+ Automobile Power Adapter ............ $99.'IS
+ Chm-gc11Conditioncr .................... $189 '/S
+ Other Products Available Soon!

\Ve make your portable
m01·e porlable... Onler Today!

800-659-5956
V!Stl and Mas/e1r:mrl llccejJ/erl

~

-

~~~
•rr.

~

~:;;~

Lind
Electronic Design
6414 Cmnbridge Sfrr,>e/
Minneapolis, MN 55426
!'bone: (612} 927-6303

FrLr: (612) 927-7740
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requi rement s and imegration." he said.
When that foc us comes, it will change
the hape and size of application software and 1he way it is bo ught and sold.
Seybold poi med o ut th at "shrink-wrap,
by its nature, must sell a lo t o f copies to a
lot of people . whic h means you need
more bells and whi stles, makin g it more
complex for the rest of the people." Components for custom applications are likely
to be small er and more foc used, along
the lines I di sc ussed last month.
This cou ld lead Lo a change in the
balance of power betwee n buyer and
se ller in th e market. In fa ct, buye rs already have more innuencc than is usuall y acknow ledged. Volume buyers have
much to say abou t the feature ets of
shrink-wrapped software, and they. accord ing to Seybold, set standards, even
if they don' I create them.
With th ose smaller co mponents,
smaller ve ndors may play a bigge r role
and the market may ex pand.
Where does all thi s lead ? According
to Sey bold , it leads 10 a market in which
people select what they want rather than
buying off-the-rack, ge neric s hrink wrapped app li cations.
Sounds good, but is it like ly? What
might it mea n? And how mi g ht people
selec t?
Jobs' mode l is of course, mail order.
The objectware catalog evokes a fa miliar sce nari o : Other markets have seen a
movemelll towa rd more catalog sales.
Buyi nc from a catalog, which made sense
for the isolated farm fam ilies of the '30s,
made se nse fo r the rushed two-income
families of the '80s 100. Catalogs are
conveni cm for consumers and economical for vendors.
Kicking Tires
Maybe. But there is th e problem of
be in g ab le to ki ck the tires. My friend
Jeff Dunteman rece111ly wrote o n the subject in a prog ramm ers' magaz ine, cautioning that all components are not al ike;
a part 's not a part if it isn' t the part you
wa nt. Je ff was speaking to programmers,
and maybe a part is more nea rl y a part
when you 're dealin g with hi gher-level
software compo nent s fo r nonprogra mmers. Still . buy in g witho ut try ing is buying a pig in a poke.
Of course, if the alte rnative is shrink wrapped app li ca ti o n . . yo u have no
choice.
There is an ex isting model o f software
distribution th at ge ts the software into

use rs' hands for testing before purchase:
the shareware model. The lack of any
enforcement ofpaymelll makes it a highl y
questionable marketing scheme, but it' s
still an effecti ve way 10 ge t a product
di stributed . Demoware is an improvement but still lacks immediacy .
Some font vendors have been using a
scheme in which you rece ive a locked
CD-ROM full of font s and call to get a
key for unlocking individual font s. You
trade your credi t-card number and expiration date for a decryption key.
Here 's one sce nario for the softwarecomponent market of the future, based
on the shareware di stributio n model and
the purchasing technology of CD-ROM
font libraries:
The developer of a software co mponent distributes its product freely o n-line
and encourages user to copy it. just as
shareware auth or do today. h supplies
all the needed documentati o n electro ni call y with the product. You, th e customer, always get to try before you buy.
To ensure that you do buy it rather
than just keep tryi ng it, the auth or includes a usage counter in the product.
Afte r a set number of use., the product
locks up, di splaying a phone number to
call for more uses. In effect, the author
gives away the product and sells uses.
When you wam to purchase some uses,
you key in a few numbers: your creditcard number and ex pi rati o n date and the
m1mber of uses. Then you cl ick in a
dialog box. and the program decrypts a
serial number, dials the support line. and
trades your numbers for a decryption
key that unlocks thi s part icul ar copy of
the software fo r the desired number of
uses. The transaction takes a few seconds, and you ' re back in business.
A vendor wou ld have to make many
judgments in selling up such a system what, exactly, constitutes a use. for examp le? And how many uses can a customer buy at one time ? But there are no
un so lved technica l problems in the
sche me. It co uld result in lowe r marketing costs. fairer and lower pricing, and a
re lati vely safe way to let users try before
buying. I don ' t kn ow of any ve nd or u ·ing exact ly thi s scheme, and it may well
be fatally flawed, bu t I think we ca n
expect marketing sc hemes no less novel
than thi s within th is decade. schemes
that give compo nent buyer. more control over transacti o ns.
I think of it as empowe rin g indi vidual
customers. But then, I wou ld. : ·
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THE ZEOS EISA
FILE SERVER.
According to MacUser,
ifyou want to combine
Macs and PC-compatibles onto one networkespecially ifyou want to
share files anumg all platfomzs-a nan-Mac file
server is the way to go.

I

I
I

t's a
Why would a Mac network manager consider
switching to a ZEOS file server?
D Higher speed.
D Lower price.
D The flexibility to add more users as your workgroup grows ...without bogging down the system.
~ All of the above.
According to Mac User, if you want to combine Macs
and PC-compatibles onto one network-especially if
you.want to share files among all platforms-a non-Mac
file server is the way to go.
And ZEOS has the cost-effective solution.
The ZEOS EISA.
LOW COST, HIGH PERFORMANCE.
Want the specs? They're listed on the right. What it
all comes down to is faster performance. The ZEOS
EISA is perfect for Netware. And when you use
Netware, it gives you roughly a 300%faster network
throughput than a Quadra 950 with AppleShare. All
for a special package price of only $5695.
You'd be hard pressed to find that kind of power at
this price anywhere.
IT'S A WORKHORSE.
With other servers, it can be difficult to hook up
more users. Your server bogs down dramatically
with each additional client.
With the ZEOS EISA, adding more users is a
breeze. It integrates seamlessly. So you-and
your site users-won't even know you're logged

onto a PC. All they'll know is that they can access and share
information faster than ever before.
WE'RE HERE IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
CALL US. 24 HOURS A DAY.
.
Need some more convincing?
With ZEOS, we guarantee your satisfaction. That's why
all our systems are backed by a 30-Day No Questions Asked
Money-Back Guarantee, One Year Limited Warranty and
Express Parts Replacement Policy.
We also offer toll-free Technical Support, 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. We're always here for you.
ORDER THE ZEOS EISA FILE SERVER TODAY.
Think about it. In order to have the power to be your best,
your computers have to be able to talk to each other. All of
them. And they have to be able to talk fast. So talk to ZEOS
about the EISA File Server. It's the best tool for the job.
CALL NOW TOLL FREE:

800-824-5565

Pun:h.1se orders from Rirtune 100'.l companies, gllvcrnmentSand institutions subject to approval. Leasing programs available. All prices
and spccif1Cntic:l1S subject to change"ithout ootice. Please call tocmfirm pricing, spccificatiooand '"'"""tydeuils. All products and
company mmes are tr:ldemarks or registered trndemarks ci their respective Idler.< 0 1992, ZEOS lnternaticnil Ltd., 5305th A1"11Ue
N.W, St. Paul. MN 55112 USA. ZEOS is a publicly traded company <NASDAQ symbol: ZEOSI. BA4&MAC.9209.
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Now you can fly higher, and faster. Our line
you
to choose a level of performance to
fit your work load.
From the inexpensive 33 MHz
PowerCache 68030
accelerator to the new
33 MHz 68040 based
Turbo 040, you can work up to 5 times faster!

~ of 100% compatible accelerators allows

33 MHz Turbo 040 - Better than Quadra
performance. Now, DayStar performance is

available in a full line of 33 MHz 68040 accelerators. The Turbo 040 is the only 68040 accelerator that is 100% System 7 compatible. It's compatible with all hardware that runs on a Mac 11,
and all software that runs on
the Quadra...
all while running
at full speed. An
optional 128K cache
33 MHz PowerCache - Double the speed
is available for even
of a Macintosh II. Our lowest cost Universal
more speed.
PowerCache delivers up to double the perforShipping in December for the Mac llci, Ilx
mance for only a few dollars more than a cache and Jlcx. More platforms coming shortly,
card. Supports fourteen Mac platforms.
upgradable to the 40 MHz Turbo 040 in 1993!
40 MHz PowerCache - Mac llfx perfor·
mance for almost every Mac. The mid-line

PowerCache delivers the performance of a
Mac llfx and more. The PowerCache is fully
upgradable to faster speeds!

DayStar Digital - Performance you can
count on. DayStar is the Macintosh perf or-

mance company. We pioneered the Mac II
accelerator and now we have a performance
option for every Mac. Our accelerators are
50 MHz PowerCache - Quadra level per·
known for Apple compatibility and plug/ play
formance for even the slowest Macs. The
installation. We have a complete range of
50 MHz PowerCache uses the fastest 68030 pro- upgrade options that preserves your investcessor available. It even works in the Classic
ment by keeping your hardware up to date.
and SE, making them run over 16 times faster.
Fly high with DayStar.

Call for an immediate fax brochure!'

1-800-962-2077
5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery BrJnch. GA 30542 · lnl°l:(404)%7-20n. Fax:(404 )%7·3018 · Alsoavailab/eon GSA Schedule " GSOOK91 AGS5047
Oth,'T hm11dsuru! J'fOCluct namN t.Jrl' r1adt<lf.dll.J "' u-xb1c·ml 1ru1kn1111l..f.of their n";!J.\.Tlll'e Jmld~ l 'n.lll lttt >{Jn'1f1ratlonsa1J' sult~t tncfu:n&• IL't l hC1.11 norfrc C/»J DdySt.zr U1,;i1.il. lm..
• Pfnu.nf'n$s1t/fi•rl)llAI utllvlilfJl(lfi-hail.'>dftn lti:n'11bt'T I. l9'7.!.0r1lvmrlud"1 U'flh qJM/I: Jt11w1Caduand TurWO-kl O(/n subr.t torhnnp-.
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Alarming ideas:
SonicPRO
International
(408-982-2568) has
come up with the
SonicPRO Alarm
AP128 ($99.95), a
motion-detectoractivated alarm
that clips onto a
PowerBook. The
user sets the alarm' s
sensitivity, duration,
and delay, and if
anyone moves the
PowerBook, the alarm
goes off - just like
a car alarm. With the
API 28 installed,
you can safely leave
your PowerBook
completely unattended
-riiight . . ..
By Russell Ito

Small type: Contrary to everything
you may read (including in these pages),
not all printers are laser printers and not
eve1yone needs a laser p1inter. Consider
for a moment these entries from HewlettPackard (800- 752-0900) and GCC
Technologies(800-422-7777 or6 l 7-890-

0880). * The Hewlett-Packard Desk·
Writer SSOC ($1,099) is the successor to the successful DeskWriter C. A color

inkjet printer with 300-dpi resolution, the 550C improves on its predecessor by
using a true-black ink cartridge in addition to tlu-ee color cartridges, so you can
print black and color material on the same page, and you can do so as much as four
times as fast as with the earlier printer. The 550C has a somewhat sleeker look
(including. dimples!) and better paper handling, including envelopes. * And
sometimes you need a printer you can throw into your briefcase. The GCC
Technologies WriteMove II ($599) may be tl1e answer. Roughly half the size
and a third the weight (2.5 pounds) of a PowerBook, the WriteMove II uses
thernrnl technology to produce 360-clpi output on plain paper or transparencies,
using a ribbon that's not unlike the film ribbon you used to see in Selectric
typewriters. The WriteMove II uses either AC or a NiCad battery, which is good
for 12 to 15 pages and recharges in about 6 hours. The WriteMove II is colorcoordinated with thePowerBooks, soitwon'tclash with
their granite plastic. GCC
also reversed the polarity
on the AC adapter socket,
so you can use the PowerBook AC adapter instead of the WriteMove's. That way you only have to carry
one unit rather than two. * With all the attention given to network printers, it's
easy to forget that sometimes simple sol utions are the best.
Up to Date ...
BigThesaurus, Deneba Software's Godzilla-sized electronic the-

saurus, has finally been upgraded to version 2.0 and is at long last System 7compatible. 305-596-5644. $99. * Spelling Coach Professional, Deneba
Software's massive spelling checker, is also finally System 7-compatible.
Version 3.1 incorporates Deneba's Open Architecture technology, so future
upgrades will simply require a drop-in item . 305-596-5644.$199. * FastBack
Plus Mac, Fifth Generation Systems' backup package, is now in version 3.0.
Enhancements include interface improvements, AppleShare 3.0 supp01t, and
Finder-readable backups. 800-873-4384 or 504-291 -7221. $ 189. ~
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HP's New Printer Standard
The Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M
is a major advance o er the company's previou standard bearer the
LaserJet Ill. The 4M combines HP' s
Resolution Enhancement Technology
with a new Canon engine with microfine toner to produce harp, clear
print with re olution as high as 600
x 600 dpi. The 4M i also the first
mainstream desktop HP printer to
have it Po tScript code on the
motherboard in tead of in a separate
cartridge. A 20-megahertz Imel 80960
RlSC chip let the 4M approach its
true engine speed of 8 ppm, whether
it's printing 300- or 600-dpi job .
The 4M is an Adobe PostScript Level
2 unit and ships with 6 megabyte of
RAM (expandable to 22 megabytes
with additional SlMMs).
Intended for mixed-platform environments, the 4M comes with serial,
parallel, and LocaiTalk ports standard and includes the abi lity to switch
ports and languages (HP PCL 5 or
Po tScript) on the fly . Ethernet is

HP's new LaserJet 4M
produces stunningly
sharp text and graphics
and is idea l for mixedplatform environments.
A RISC-based,
Postscript Level 2
model, it can produce
resolutio n-enhanced,
60~pi prints.

availab le as an option, u ing the same
HP JetDirect imerface card that fits
the HP illsi.
And in keeping with the printer's
networking emphasis the paper capacity is beefier than its predecessor's
too. The 4M comes wi th two trays,
providing a total capacity of 350
sheets; an optional third tray can hold
an additional 500 sheets. A power
envelope feeder is optional, and HP

supports several paper-handling options (i ncluding tray equencing) in
its software. Unlike that of some other
printers, the 4M 's design is self-contained - the standard paper trays
don 't stick out, so the overall footprint is compact.
Hewlett-Packard Co. Direct Marketing Organization, P.O. Box 58059,
MS5 I 1L-SJ, Santa Clara, CA 9505 1;
800-752-0900. $2,999.

The Latest Word
Word 5 .0 is n't eve n a yea r old yet, and
Microsoft has already announced an ''enhanced" version - 5. 1. Although the
number of new features is modest, the
improvemenLs themselves are much more
than you usuall y find in a O.x upgrade.
First, Word 5. 1 includes an edi table
tool bar that ' s simi lar to the one in Excel
4. Among the buttons that come preinstalled are a bullet feature, for adding
bullets and hang ing indents to tex t; an
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envelope-printing option; and the abi lity
to issue an open,. save, or print command
with just a si ngle click.
Tables are easier to create, thanks to·
the Table button on the ribbon. Clicki ng
on the button pops up a grid, and all you
have to do to create a table is drag out a
region wi th the desired number of rows
and columns. You can access the Borders dia log box directl y by c licki ng on
the Border button.
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Word 5.1 has a
c ustomizable tool
bar for your m ostused functi o ns plus
other enhancements. You can
create drop caps
with a single
command, add p o pup text annotatio ns ,
c reate tab les wit h
just a drag, and
quickly turn tables
of numbers into
charts.

The most significant addition, however, is the inclusion of a graphing module that lets you easily co nvert any range
of numbers in a table into one of a va riety of 3-D charts. The data in th e table
re mains lin ked to the chart, so if you edit
the tab le, the chart updates appropriately.
Text annotations are another add-on
item. Unlike footnotes, an notations pop
up as floa ting windoids when you click
on a small icon. The electronic equivalent of Post-it notes. Word 5. 1's an notati ons are au tomatically stamped with the
annotator's initials and the date of the
annotati on.
As Apple did with System 7. 1 (wh ich
you can read about elsewhere in thi
issue), Microsoft has used Word 5. 1 to
incorporate all the minor fixe. and additions it has added since Word 5.0 shipped.
The e include impro ved spelling and
grammar checkers, a patch that fixes a
fo nt problem in vers ion 5.0. and the
QuickTime-movie module.
Microsoft Corp., One Microsoft Way,
Red mond, WA 98052: 800-426-9400 or
206-882-8080. $495; upgrade from Word
5.0, $ 14.95.

PowerPoint

Redux

the image of someone sitting behind a
des k, deleting the desk reveal s the person ' s legs (no, yo u can' t re move the
person's clothes).
PowerPoint 3.0 includes th e sam e
graphing module as Word 5. 1 does but
wi th some special presentati on-related
intelligence built in . When you bu ild a
chart, fo r example, the module checks
the color scheme heing used in the slide
and matches the chart' s colors to th ose in
the slide.
The new package also has all th e
whi zzy presentati on fea tures yo u' d expect, including automatic builds th at let
you present your slides a bullet point at a
time, a vari ety of transiti ons, and QuickT ime support.
Microso ft Corp., One Microsoft Way ,
Redm ond, WA 98052; 800-426-9400 or
206-882-8080. $495.

PowerPoint was the first presentation
pac kage fo r the Mac, but there has n' t
bee n a new vers ion in fo ur yea rs.
PowerPoint 3.0 is the upgrade everyone
has been ex pectin g.
PowerPoint 3.0 is now a core-code
program. so identical versions can run
on Mac and Windows platforms with the
same fi le fo rmat.
PowerPoinL goes to some lengths to
simpli fy the presentation process. For
example, to create a presentati on, you
can simpl y start typing on a slide and
add more slides as needed. If you prefer
working in an outline, you can do so, and
in fac t, the outline is just a view of you r
slides, so all the tex t and fo rm attin g
appear in it. The outlining
fea tures extend throughout
the package, so you can
even work with the tex t on
a slide as if it were in an
outline, d ragg ing topics
around to promote or demote them.
Th e ne w PowerPoint
also includes a drawing environment with some special tools. For instance, a
shape Looi automatically
draws any of24 adjustable
shapes and then automaticall y attaches text to them The long-awaited PowerPoint 3.0 lets Mac and
and centers it. In addition , Windows users share presentations transparently,
the package contains 500 without translation. A tool bar keeps your commonly
pieces of special clip art. used functions at hand, and the shape tool creates
If, fo r example, you have basic shapes with automatically attached text.

Apple Slashes
Prices Again
The annual fa ll ritual continues:
Apple introduces new machines;
Apple slashes prices on existing machines, ranging from $460 to as much
as $1 ,510.
All of Apple's existing models have
been slashed. The Classic I1 (4/40) is
down $620 (36 percent), to $1 ,209;
the LC U (4/40) is down $460 (27
percent), to $ 1,239; the Ilsi (5/80)
has been cut a full $i,OOO (33 percent), to $ 1,999; and the Ilci (5/230)
is dow n $ 1,510 (33 percent), to
$3,089. With the new pricing, the

Mac Ilci is an especially attracti ve
buy, because it's the functional equivalent of the Mac Il vx (see "The Multimedi a Mac: The Macintosh Uvx,"
elsewhere in this issue ) and is actually about $200 cheaper.
The prices of the high-end Quadra
series have also been cut, but the margins aren' t as large. The biggest cut
was to the Quadra 700 (4/230), which
dropped $ 1,460 (22 p ercent), to
$5,039. The biggest cut to the Quadra
950 was to the 8/230 model, down
$ 1,140 (13 percent), to $7,359.
Apple Compu te r, Inc., 20525
Ma ri a ni Ave nue, Cuper tino, C A
95014; 800-776-2333 or 408-996LOlO.

Reports and Analysis
IBM to Build PDAs
NEW YORK, NY - Sometimes IBM
can't seem to resist following Apple's
lead. This time , IBM has said that It
too will enter the PDA (personal digi·
tai assistant) m_arket sometime next
year. Big Blue has announced that
·at the fall Comdex show in Las
Vegas this November, it will show
prototypes of several small computing devices . The preannounced
products are expected to include
notebook-sized computers, "subnotebook-sized" models, and PDAs.
IBM says that all of its products will
include some form of wireless
communications, either via radio or
via a cellular-phone system. IBM
hasn't announced a release schedule for its products, only that they
are expected to go on sale sometime in 1993.

Apple Closes Fremont Plant
CUPERTINO, CA - Nine years ago,
Apple Computer's Fremont manufacturing plant was touted not only
for being the first Macintosh facility
but also for its innovative use of
robotics. But times have changed :
the bottom line rules all. As part of a
worldwide reevaluation of its manufacturing and distribution activities,
Apple has decided to close the Fremont plant by June 1993, relocating
its operations to the company's larger Sacramento campus. Of the 700
employees at Fremont, 350 are expected to be offered transfers to Sacramento and another 50 to plants in
either Fountain, Colorado, or Cupertino, California. The remaining 300
or so employees will be laid off. In
addition, 45 are expected to be laid
off at Apple's facility In Cork, Ireland. As a result of the layoffs, Apple
says it will take a charge against its
earnings of $20 million before taxes
in the current fiscal quarter.

IBM Gives PCs Own Company
ARMONK, NY -Having learned that
a gazelle can turn faster than an elephant, IBM has announced that it
will spin off its PC-manufacturing
business into a separate company
to be called IBM Personal Computer.
which will enter the game as the
largest PC manufacturer in the business, with $7 billion in sales and
about 10,000 employees. : '
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TYPOGRAPHY

Pixar Typestry and StrataType 3d
Stunning output and special effects put Typestry
ahead of StrataType 3d for 3-D type design.
Pixar Ty pestry and StrataType 3d are
two type-desi gn programs that can take
your TrueType and Type I fonts into the
third dimension - without requiring yo u
to wrestle with the complex ities of a fu llblown 3-D-design program. By eschewing the multiple views and unfamiliar
tool s of the more expe nsive 3-D packages, both Typestry and StrataType 3d
mak e it relatively easy to create eyecatchi ng 3-D type designs.
Pixar Typestry
To begin a 3-D type design wi th
Typestry, you fir.s t type your text into the
program 's tex t di alog box, choose a fon t,
and select a bevel. style and size. Then
you 're ready to begin manipulating the
type in the program 's main. window.
Editing tools for rotat ing, scaling, and
extrudi ng text reside on a simple palette.
For more-preci se manipulation, you can
enter numeric values for the degree of
rotation as well as for the percent of
scaling and extrusion .
If you're working with multiple characters, you can easi ly group them and
create hi erarchies that let you manipulate
not only gro ups of characters but also
gro ups of c harac te r faces and sides.
Moreover, double-clicking on a single
character in a text block gives you the
ability to set its at tributes without affecting the ent ire block of text.
Once you've set up the tex t, the real
fun begins . One o f Typest ry's chief
strengths is its ability to work with Pixar's
RenderMan shad ers. The package includes 33 of these shaders, called Looks.
Looks include shiny plastic, go ld , and
hew n stone. You can even alter some
Looks by making th em tran sparent or
more shiny or by changing their ·color.
Because of the high quality of RenderMan
shaders, they look outstanding at any
resolution.
No 3-D design wou ld be complete
without backdrop and lighting . Typestry
lets you work wit h a simple wa ll and
floor to add these elements to your type
des ign . You can paint the wall and floor
with any Look, so you can use the effect
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of e legan t marble or open sky as a backdrop to your tex t.
Light ing from both the fro nt and the
back furt her enhances sce nes by adding
color, shadow, and cool ge l effects.
Typestry's ge ls are espec ially impressive, beca use they can make light appear
to be pass ing th roug h venetian blinds or
a window pane. You . elect li ght colors
from the standard Apple color whee l,
and Typestry provides an excellent selection of shadows. We achieved striking professional-looking hi ghlight effects
by activating lights wit hou t shadows.
Typestry pro vides 18 lights in all - 9
for front light ing and 9 for back lighting;
however, j ust two we ll -placed li ghts can

make for a dramat ic image.
The fi nal step in creating your 3- D
type design is renderin g, a time-consuming process no matter what program or
platform you're using. Three built-in
options let you make trade-offs in speed
and qu ality. On a Ufx , the program can
render a small preview image in about
five min utes. Print-quality image are
better left for long lunch breaks or overni ght. Although Typestry is based on
mathem atical outlines, it outputs images
as bit maps.
Typestry also provides a simple key frame animal.ion sy. tem. Alt hough the
system requires yo u to move objects by
hand, Pixar includes a moti on-blur opti on that create effects that must be seen
to be believed. Animations are computed
frame by frame. At tens of minutes per
frame , you can spend days waiting for
the final ou tpu t, even on a Quaclra.
Typestry offers a raft of great features, but it 's missing several items that
are essent.ial to any type program, whether
2-D or 3-D. Kernin g, letterspaci ng, and
Compared with
those of fullblown 3-D-design
programs, Pixar
Typestry's tools
for creating 3-D
type designs are
relatively
unintimidating.

You can create
stunning special
effects and add
real depth to 3-D
type designs with
Pi xar Typestry's
Render Man
shaders and
excellent llghtlng
controls.

justification must all be done by hand.
To make matters worse, the program
lacks simple copy and paste operations.
In add ition , it provides none of th e
guides, rulers, and alignment commands
that make tex t placement easy.
StrataType 3d

If Typeslry were to be cast as a fullfea tured 3-D-set designer, StrataType 3d
would pl ay the role of makeup artist.
Like Typestry, it provides a simple interface fo r creating 3-D type effects, but
th e simi la riti es e nd there. With
StrataType 3d, you can set text on a
curve and control ex trusion depth with a
simple slider. Both of these features are
missing in Typestry. StrataType 3d also
lets you draw your own bevels, using
fa mil iar Bezier curves ( 17 preset bevels
are avai lab le, in case you're not up to
creating your ow n).
ln add ition, StrataType 3d offers more
opti ons and flexibility for embelli shing
type than Typestry does. The package
includes meta llic textures as well as
marb le, wood, and granite. As with
Typestry, a ll textures are editabl e. But
StrataTy pe 3d also lets you map PICT
images to your type, so you can create
your own tex tures with painting programs or wi th scanned images. In fact,
the StrataType 3d wood and brick textures included in the package were created from scanned photos of actual surfaces, and they tile perfectl y across 3- D
objects. To create your own textures wi th
Typestry, you must purchase a separate
program called LabelMaker from Pixar.
StrataType 3d also lets you app ly different textures to the fro nt, bevels, and
sides of extruded objects. As a result,
you can create professional-l ooking effec ts, such as type with a matte front and
sides and bevel s of shiny chrome.
Despi te these stre ngths, however,
StrataType 3d suffers from several major weaknesses. Once you' ve entered
your type, you can manipulate it only as
a single block of tex t. You can' t select a
character or group of characters within
the block. Without direct access to individual charac ters, your creative option s
are limited, and if your letterspacing is
wron g, you can't kem the type.
When it comes to Lighting your 3-D
design, you' ll discove r another major
weakness. StrataType 3d provides only
a single light source, which severely limits the e ffects you can create. To add real
depth lo images, fo r example, yo u must

Despite special features such as the ability to apply different textures to the front,
bevels, and sides of extruded objects, StrataType 3d provides only a single light
source and it doesn't allow characters to be manipulated individually.

be able to illuminate them from the side
or the back as well as from tl1e front.
Once you've applied all the cosmetic
touches to your type and set up the lighting, it 's time to render. StrataType 3d's
Camera tool lets you take snapshots of
parts of your image for rendering, so you
can get an idea of how a particu lar texture w ill look without going through the
time-consumi ng process of renderin g the
entire image. ·As with Types try. you' re
given several opti ons for rendering at
differe nt speeds and quality. In sharp
cont rast to Typestry, with its multi step
rendering controls, StrataType 3d provides a single dialog box that di splays all
the program ' s rendering contro ls - a
much more conveni ent approach.
Unfortunately, once your image has
been rendered and printed, you' ll find
that StrataTy pe 3d' s output fa lls short of
that of Typestry. Anti-aliasing, fo r example, is only mediocre - even hi ghreso lution output suffers from a slight
stair-step effect.
You need at least a Mac Ilei and 8
megabytes of memory for smooth operation of StrataType 3d and PixarTypestry.
.The Bottom Line

Even though Typestry lacks several
basic tools for type design, it gels high
marks for its excepti onal output. In addition, its RenderMan shaders, cool gel
effec ts, and motion-blurred ani mation let

you create stunning special effects.
By co ntrast, StrataType 3d ' s designs
seem lack luster. Although the program's
good-looking textures, excellen t be veling cont rols, and ability to set type on a
curve are noteworthy, these feat ures are
offse t by several shortco min gs. The
program's single ligh t source is inadequate for add ing pizzazz and depth to
3-D images. Moreover, StrataType 3d
does n' t let you manipulate individual
characters with in text blocks and its output quality is not on a par with Typestry' s.
- Sean Safreed

Pixar Typestry

!!!!

.

Published by: Pixar, 1001 w.
Cutting Blvd., Richmond , CA
94804 ; 510-236-4000.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $299.

StrataType 3d
!!!
Published by: Strata, Inc., 2 W.
St. George Blvd., Ancestor
Square, Suite 2100, St. George,
UT 84770; 801-628-5218.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $295.
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REVIEWS
lntelliDraw
introduces several
innovative features
to the drawingsoftware category.
The program's
Symmetrigon tool
lets you create
symmetrical shapes,
such as those shown
here, with just a few
mouse clicks.

DRAWING

lntelliDraw
lntelliDraw breaks new
ground in the drawing.
software arena.
Every once in a while, a new product
comes along that redefines an entire software category. Aldus' IntelliDraw introduces several unique and innovative features that not only make complex drawing tasks easy but also eliminate much of
the tedium associated with mundane
operations. The program is aimed
sq uarely at the vast number of new Mac
users, although even experienced graphic
designers may appreciate the time and
effort they'll save when it comes to
modifying complex drawings and creating symmetrical objects.
Smart

lntelliDraw comes with all the standard tools you expect in a drawing program. It also provides several animation
and blended-fill effects as well as support for multi page documents with linked
text boxes (qualify ing it as a poor-man's
page-layout program). But what makes
lntelliDraw special is its ability to create
" intelligent" drawings that rely on relationships, or links, that users create between objects. The program lets you link
almost any object property to the property of any other object, and it maintains
the links as you make modifications to
your drawings.
A good example of the usefulness of
IntelliDraw' s links is the way the program handles aligned objects. The program displays guidelines that let you
quickly align the center, edge, corner, or
vertices of one object to those of another.
This is similar to the way Smart Cursor
in Deneba's Canvas works, but the difference is that a Keep Alignment command lets you preserve the alignments
between objects as you move or edit them .
Similarly, other drawing programs let
you connect objects with lines, but
IntelliDraw maintains the connecting
lines even when you move one or both of
the objects. These two features alone can
save time you would otherwise spend
manually redrawing large sections of
complex drawings when key elements
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change. They also make lntelliDraw versatile enough to handle organizational
charts and floor plans.
IntelliDraw has other smart features
too. After you've created a drawing, if
you select a different line or fill type
from the program 's floating palettes,
lntelliDraw will automatically update all
the items in the drawing that are affected
by your change. An impressive tool called
the Symmetrigon lets you create symmetrical shapes with just a few mouse
clicks. The tool works by creating a
mirror image of any shape you draw.

Links Browser window, which provides
an editable graphic'representation of the
objects and links in a drawing. Mastering the Links Browser is no easy task,
especially because it's barely mentioned
in the documentation.
The Bottom Line

At $299, lntelliDraw is priced right
for entry-level users, and its innovative
features can automate many tasks that
frustrate inexperienced users of other
drawing programs. Even advanced users
may find some of lntelliDraw's tools a
valuable addition to their technical-drawNot So Smart
ing kits. Overall, however, lntelliDraw's
Its ground-breaking features aside, inability to export editable EPS files to
lntelliDraw is not without flaws. Many other programs greatly limits its appeal
users wilJ tire ofits ineffective Poly Shape to professional users, as does its lack of
tool, which makes it virtually impossible a real pen tool.
to fine-tune curved shapes. And although
If you' re working in a mixed-platform
you can link text to flow among multiple environment of PCs and Macs, lntelliobjects and pages for simple DTP Draw' s cross-platform status may be an
projects, you can't kern and track type. enticing asset - you can easily share
Moreover, although lntelliDraw can con- files between the Windows and Mac
vert type into outlines, because it uses versions of the program.
off-line control points similar to those
Drawing conclusions about Intelliused in the original MacDraw, its out- Draw is easy-it's an exciting drawinglines are virtually uneditable. In addi- software product that few budding
tion, you can export your drawings as graphic artists will want to be without.
EPS files but you can't open and edit ·
- Eric Taub
them with other drawing programs .
One final .wealrness is the flip side of
lntelliDraw's greatest strength - its
links. Because you can easily create
powerful and sophisticated links between
objects, it becomes all too easy to create
!!!!
drawings with so many redundant and
Published by: Aldus Corp,
conflicting links that the program chokes.
9770 Carroll Center Road , Suite
Odd things begin to happen - dragging
J, San Diego, CA 92126; 206an object in one part of a drawing, for
628-2320 (Seattle number).
example, can send another object flying
Version: 1.0.
off the page. lntelliDraw's links are powList Price: $299.
erful, but to become proficient at using
them, you have to master the program's

lntelliDraw

ANANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Managing Your Money 5.0
Enhanced flexibility, speedier operation, and
aggressive pricing mark the latest update to MYM.
If managing your personal finances
entai ls more than balancing your checkbook, you may find that Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money (MYM) is the
best financial assistant you can hire. 1n
addition to helping with check writing
and budgeting. MYM can assist in tax,
insurance, and retirement planning as
well as with portfolio management and
net-worth tracking. The new version, 5.0,
sports a Quicken 3 import facility and
several automated features that save you
time and effort. In addition, MECA has
slashed MYM 's price from more than
$200 to less than $I 00.
MYM 5.0 includes tax tables for both
1992 and 1993, and you can choose either when asking the program's Tax
module to project tax liabi lities. The new
version also provides optional password
protection, so you can keep your financial records secure. Another en hancement lets you sort items in the Reconcile
Accounts screen either by check number
or by date. To simplify dividend reinvestment, the new version lets you set up
automatic reinve tment of dividends and
interest. In addition, you can now distribute dividend income on a per-share
or a lump- um bas is.
Several of MYM's basic operations
have been streamlined in the new version. Saving your work no longer causes
aJI open windows to close, sending you

back to the main navigator window. The
scroll bar defaults to the end of a specified range in the Checkbook and Transaction register , so you're always looking at your most recent transactions. The
Budget Shortcuts screen, which simplifi es budgeting for income and expense
categories. has been redesigned so that
when you enter new amounts midway
through the year, only future months are
affected (the previous version reset budget.amounts prior to the changes to zero).
If you're a Quicken 3 user whose financial needs have grown beyond basic
account balancing, you'll welcome MYM
5.0's new Quicken 3 import facility . The
program can automatical ly match
Quicken 3 accounts and categories with
those of MYM. Version 5.0 is also designed lo work smoothly with TaxCut, a
new tax-preparation package MECA will
release by year's end. You ca n export
your MYM files in TXF format for di rect import into TaxCut.
If you print payroll checks or allocati on splits, you' II appreciate version 5.0' s
ability to print multiple budget allocations on check stubs, making record keeping easier. In addition, version 5.0 su pports four additional check fom1ats (avai lab le from Deluxe Business Forms).
Last, version 5.0 speeds the process of
analyzing open positions by security. The
program lets you view the total number
of shares on-screen,
so you don't have
to go through the
previous version's
time-consuming
process of printing
a report.
Like all good
checkbook proo\cc;ounl•
grams, MYM has
you enter recurring
Cash
, ON<'Cl.l'tlng
tra{l sac tion s just
once. Also, because
both the Tax and the
Plan modules in
Managing Your Money 5.0 is the most comprehensive
MYM can predict
personal-finance package you can buy. In addition to bankfuture financial sceaccount balancing and check writing, the program handles
portfollo m anagement and net-worth tracking.
narios by combini ng

-

all current data with assumptions about
future income and expenses, MYM encourages users to plan their finances by
creating what-if scenarios. Any changes
you make are temporary, and val ues revert to their original amounts when you
reopen the Tax and Plan modules.
In addition to its financial-planning
feat ures, the Plan module includes several useful calc ulati on windows that determine bond yields, prese nt and fu tu re
values, and effecti ve yields (when you
know the interest rate). The module also
adjusts dollar values for specified inflation or deflation rates over time.
The bank accounts you maintain in
MYM's Money module don't change
value until you've entered a specifictransaction . In the program's Invest
module, however, account values are in
a constant state of flux as the prices of
your securities, metals, and collectibles
rise and fall. To keep these accounts
current, of course, you must periodically
update their prices manually, which can
be time-consuming if you manage a large
stock portfolio. Because stock prices are
avai lable from popular on-line services,
it wou ld be nice if you could have MYM
download current prices automatically.
The Bottom Line
MYM's ex tensive financial-analysis
and reporting capabi litie make it the
ideal program for serious investors whether their assets include real estate,
stocks and bonds, precious metals, or
fine art. Not only does MYM make it
easy to track current financial worth but
it also projects future income, e/(pe nses,
and tax liabilities. For those who 've been
losing s leep wo ndering where th eir
money's going and how hard their investments are working, MYM beats any
sleeping potion they can buy.
- Darryl Lewis

Managing Your Money
5.0
!!!!'/2
Published by: MEGA Software,
Inc., 55 Walls Drive, P.O. Box
912, Fairfield, CT 06430;
203-256-5000.
Version: 5.0.
List Price: $79.95.
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New PowerPoint 3.0
tools
power
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The too/bar. A powerful way to save time. Beca11se 11ow the most commonly 11sed features are j11st a poi11t and a click away.
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Output you have lo see lo believe. Creating sharp-looking overheads,
35nm1 slides or speaker's notes IUJS never been easier.
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WYSIWYG Outli11e view lets yo11 create and work with
the content ofyo11r entire presentation as an outline.
P/11s, full text fomwtting capabilities let you see a11d edit
fonts, sizes and styles right in Outline view.
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Prese11ting the Shape tool. Now making diagrams is quick and
easy. There's a palette of24 adjustable shapes to dwose from.

Now you have everything you
need to make all your presentations
as powerful as your ideas.
And that includes cross-platform
support.Which means you can share

Get graphical. 84 different graph styles to pick from, including
3-D graphs with rotation and perspective control.

files with PowerPoint 3.0 for Wmdows'"
directly. No translation necessary.
But don't wait too long. Users of
the PowerPoint program can only
take advantage of this special $99

Because powe 1
ful presentations.
With Anytime Templates, you can apply one of160 professumally designed templates or
use any other presentation as a template. Anytime.

For polished, professumal electronic presentations I/Se
automatic bzdld slides with flying bullets, transition
effects, on-screen notation, sound and video.

$99
This special $99 version upgrade offer is only good until
January 31, 1993, for users of the PowerPoint program: Users
of competitive products can upgrade for $129. t
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For your copy ofthe Microsoft• PowerPoint• presentation graphics
program version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearest reseller or pick up the
phone a11d push these buttons: (800) 426-9400
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The PowerPoint presentation graphics program fully
supports QuickTime~a11d System 7, ~ and is part of a complete
line ofpowerful Microsoft applications for the Macintosh~

version upgrade offer until January on PowerPoint 3.0 for the Mac:And
31, 1993: Users of competitive prod- put yourself in a position of power.
ucts, including Aldus~ Persuasion: can
upgrade right now for only $129~
So.hurry up and get your hands
BA2

REVIEWS

Generic:CADD 2.0
Generic CADD 2.0 is precise and easy to use, but its
file exchange with AutoCAD is one-way.
users can view or modify AutoCAD files
without first converting them. However,
Autodesk' s CLment file-exchange scheme
has several catches. First, because Generic CADD 2.0 is a 2-D program, it
can' t read AutoCAD 3-D information.
Furthermore, file exchange is currently
a one-way street, because Generic CADD
can't save file s in the .DWG form at.Users
must con vert Generli: CADD 2.0 documents destined for AutoCAD to the less
desirable DXF format. A translator is
supplied with Generic CADD to do the
DXF conversion as well as to translate
files between the Mac and DOS versions
of Generic CADD .
Generic CADD 2.0 can open PICT
file s, including the color and bit-mapped
varieties, and it can save documents in
PICT or EPS format. This feature makes
Generic CADD 2.0 a true bargain for
users who want to incorporate CAD
gn1phics into word-process ing, presentation, or page-layout applications.
Generic CADD's new interface, which
sports floating menus, Clipboard support, and customizable dialog boxes,
makes the program easy to learn and
use. The program's floating tool palette
provides pop-up selections for creating
lines, arcs, circles, and !ijmensions. At the bottom of the
palette is a selection of geo::::::.
:"
metric modifiers, including
endpoint, midpoint, and tantt:!:..
gent modifiers. Window control s, such as fit and zoom,
are also located on the palette. The only interface complaint we have is that dimensioning and tolerancing con~~.-r::-1tl?'"::::::-:7
trol s are located in a dialog
box rather than in a palette,
-__,...,,_
-· .......
which makes them harder to
access.
Although Generic CADb
'---'- J
2.0 doesn' t offer an inte lligent use r interface for constructing and placing geometAutodesk has overhauled Generic CADD 's interface, with
ric objects, as do Clari s C AD
impressive results. The package offers the unique ability to
open AutoCAD .DWG files directly.
and 'Ashlar Vellum, it does
With an overhauled interface and the
abili ty to read AutoCAD files directly,
Generic CADD 2.0 offers Mac CAD
users a powerful, easy-to-use package at
an affordable price. Among Mac 2-D
CAD packages priced less than $ 1,000,
Generic CADD 2.0 is the only one to
provide a floating-point database for
precision drawing. However, its ability
to work with AutoCAD files is not qui te
the complete file-exchan ge solution that
Autodesk is promoting.
Like most other CAD packages for
the Mac in its price range, Generic
CADD 2.0 is a QuickDraw-based application. At its core is a high-precision
floating-point database that provides a
virtually unlimited drawing environment
with powerful zoom capabilities. Architects can easily show the nail heads on
layouts that span city blocks . Such precision makes Generic CADD an outstanding value, especially when you
consider that it' s priced several hundred
dollars less than competing packages,
such as Claris CAD and PowerDraw,
which don ' t offer this featu re.
Generic CADD 2.0's high-precision
database also gives the package its unique
abi)ity to open AutoCAD .DWG files so

..

~

(

The Bottom Line
Autodesk has some wrinkles to iron
out when it comes to Generic CADD 's
ability to exchange file s with AutoCAD.
Still, its ability to read the .DWG format
directly is a big plus for AutoCAD environments. Generic CADD 2.0 lacks some
of the advanced features of its competitors, such as an intelligent interface and
a programming language, but for the
price, no package can come close to its
consistency of operation, precision, ease
of use, and dollar value.
- James K. Anders

.- f..='.
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offer AutoSnap, a feature that automatically snaps objects to key points such as
endpoints and circle and arc centers.
AutoSnap also constrains the placeme.nt
of points horizontally and vertically.
Some user-interface elements, such as
the Info windoid and the coordinate area,
are similar to those of Claris CAD, which
has long been a paradigm for CAD interface design . However, other elements,
such as the unobtrusive Message line,
are more representative of traditional
CAD programs. To its credit, Autodesk
has done a good job of integrating the
old elements with the new. Moreover,
the Message line is particularly valuable
for prompting users performing multistep operations, and it lets users enter
two-character command-code shortcuts
at any time during a drawing session .
Generi9 CADD 2.0 runs on alt Macs
with a minimum of2 megabytes of RAM
and a hard disk. For System 7 users,
however, we recommend 4 megabytes
of RAM and a math coprocessor.
Included in the Generic CADD package is Microspot's MacPlot plotter driver
as well as an extensive symbol library
(offered as a costly option with other
CAD programs) containing nearly 2,400
mechanical, architectural , electrical,
schematic, LAN, welding, hydraulic,
piping, and HY AC symbols.

Generic CADD 2.0
!!!!
Published by: Autodesk Retail
Products, 11911 N. Creek
Parkway S., Bothell, WA 98011 ;
800-228-3601 or 206-487-2233.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $495.
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REVIEWS
With PhonePro,
you string icons
together to create
custom voicemail systems.
Unfortunately,
the first release
lacks essential
features such as
support for timebased events and
the abll ity to
send faxes.

COMMUNICATIONS

Phone Pro
Do-it-yourself Mac-based
voice-mail systems with
links to E-mail are
PhonePro's claim to fame.
PhonePro is a programmabl e voicemai l system th at curren tl y promi ses
more th an it de livers. Provid ing a novel
integra tion o f so und and th e Mac,
PhonePro lets users with minim al programming ex peri ence develop custom
voice-mail sys tems that are more flexible than ex pensive dedicated systems.
PhonePro's chie f claim to fame is its
unique ability to record phone messages
and forward them to E-mai l sys tems.
However, before you get your wa llet
out, be forewa rned: Several essential
fea tures are mi ssing from the initial
re lease.
The Phone Pro system co mpri ses software, a special modem , a headset, and
a manua l. The modem , whi ch plugs in
to the Mac ·s seri al port , digit izes and
plays back . ound received over phone
lines. The modem ca n also con nect to
an analog PBX or key system or to
App le ' s ISON NuBu s card. The headse t plugs in to the modem. so you can
digit ize messages for play back.
PhonePro requires System 7, at least
4 megabytes of RAM , and a hard drive.
T he PhonePro applica ti on, anc ill ary
utilities, examples, and sound fi les take
up abo ut 2 megaby tes of di sk space, bu t
you ' II want to reserve plenty of room
for voice- mail messages. because sound
is recorded at the rate of 4 K per second.
To create custom voice-mai I app lications, you deve lop scripts with PhonePro "s ico n-based prog ramming language. Eac h icon represents a specific
ac ti o n, such as answering the phone or
playing a message. To bui ld application s, you drag the ico ns from a palette,
confi gure them, and chain them toge ther.
The Phone Pro so ftw are lets you test,
sim ul ate, and run sc ripts.
Alt hough programming expe rience is
not required, you'll need at least a day
to become proficient at creating sc ript s.
Exampl e script s are essenti a l for learnin g PhonePro. but un fo rtun ately. none
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are included in the initial re lease. For our
tests, we used prerelease copies of scripts
that wi ll be included in an upgrade that
will probably be avai lable by the time
thi s review appears.
Learning to use PhonePro is about as
difficult as learning to develop a sophi sticated FileMaker Pro application or a
simple HyperCard stack, although programming experience is helpful if you ' re
developing complex voice-mai l systems.
Although several key PhonePro fe atures are waiting in the wings, the current version can forward voice messages
over a L AN to an E-mail sys tem. If yo u
don ' t already have E-mai l, PhonePro
comes with a built-in bare-bones system
that lets you take advan tage of thi s feature. Ln add ition, it can digiti ze and save
vo ice messages, reply with digi tized
messages you've created, recognize and
branch on or save touch-tone inputs,
transfer calls, search and retri eve information from a database, and calculate
and branch on text or numeric values
saved in database file s.
We tested vers ion 1.02, which lacks
several essential feature s. In addition to
example scripts, the current version can ' t
send faxe s, and it doesn' t fully support
Apple events. Furthermore, the scripti ng
window is too smaU to accommodate
elaborate scripts, and the software doesn' t
support tim e-scheduled events. These
features are essential for setting up telephone-based applications such as automated fax -response systems or creditcard-verificati on programs.
PhonePro' s only competition is Magnum Software's TFLX programmable
voice-mai l syste m, whi ch also uses an
icon-based programming language. In

co mparison, the PhonePro development
environment is easier to use, although
the TFLX package includes more features than PhonePro' s first iteration, including example scripts, support for timescheduled events, and the ability to send
faxes . But PhonePro's capabilities may
be more easily extended , because of its
support for Apple's Telephone Manager
(a set of predefined calls) and System 7specific features such as Apple events.
The Bottom Line
Although the pre mi er rel ease of
PhonePro is more tantali zi ng th an satisfying - due to several missing elements
that are promised in an upgrade - the
system's ability to record phone messages and forward them to E-mail is truly
unique. If you' re looki ng to develop a
custom te lephony application such as a
sophisticated voice-mail system or an
after-hours vo ice-respo ns e system,
PhonePro may be a good choice. However, be sure you're getting the release
that provides exa mple scripts and includes support fo r time-scheduled events
and the ability to send faxes.
- Peter Baum

PhonePro

!!!

Published by: Cypress Research
Corp., 240 E. Caribbean Drive,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089;
408-752-2700.
Version: 1.02.
List Price: $950.
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Plug &Play Ethernet for PowerBooks &One Slot Macs
WELCOME TO A BmER WAY TO
PURCHASE MAC ENHANCEMENTS

Save hundreds by buying direct.
We've eliminated the middleman,
and passed d1e savings on to you,
Saving )VU 40% to 70% everyday.
THE NEW ETHERLAN SC IS THE WIEST METHOD
TO CONNECT YOUR MACINTOSH TO ETHERNET
Plug & Play Ed1emet is here- just plug in the SCSI cable,

set your SCSI ID number, and install the Focus EtberLAN
management software with a quick click of the mouse.

Absolmdy
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14 QualMy Ethernet
Solutlam to a - from

"THE FASTEST OF THE SCSI ADAPTORS" - MacUser

EVERY ETHERLAN SC HAS A 30·DAY
"LOVE IT OR RETURN IT" SAnSFACTION
WARRANTY PLUS A FULL THREE·YW
PRODUCT WARRANTY Try Ed1erLAl~ SC
for 30days. If for any reason, you're not loo>Ai

pleased, ren1m it for a prompt courteous refund.
No questions asked. Your satisfaction is our goal.
CALL NOW TO ORDER don't forget to ask for your FREE
Buyers Guide fean1ring hundreds of Mac Enhancements.

800.538.8866

We support more Ed1emet-to-SCSI connectors on more installed Macs
than anyone, Period. And no one offers better Product Support & Value.
How to Order. Our Customer AdYisoo wil help )00 Monday lhru Friday 9 to 8, Sat & Sun 11 to5 Eastern frne. We accept VISA, Master<4d, American Express, Discom, Fortune 500 PO's, Gowrnment and Uniwsity PO's
(approYed), busttss and personal ched<s (with ched<approval), Cashiers ched<s, Money Orders, and COO.• Focus Enhancements, loc BOO West CtJnmi1gs Park, Wobun, MA. 01801 • 617·938-8088, fax 93s.7741
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Wondering what these
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class
Award Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
original Mac mail-order source.
We have over 3,500 items to choose from, and we carry
only the very latest versions of each product. For
products or versions not yet released at press time we've
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied
to us by the manufacturers. Also , all software is not
copy-protected. unless indicated otherwise by (GP).
Products preceded by O arti System 7 compatible.
· For specific features of System 7. please ask your
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our
System 7 Video featuring Macworld Contributing
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244} or free when you
order Apple's System 7 for $79 (1074).

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MOS Removable SyQuest Drives-Come complete with one cartridge and all the software
you need for low-level formatting of cartridges,
selecting interleaves for fastest data access,
defining partitions, and initializing them in
either Mac or NUX formats. There's also disk
caching and volume password protection.

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * ·
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.)
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns.

9846

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.0 .'s
- accepted. Please call 800-800-4444 for information .

3362
3371

POWER BOOK
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
1199
8799
8800
4153
4162
5396
5360
5484
1848
1837
7098
2411
2380
5568

After Hours Software
OGUM (Guy's Utilities for Macintosh) .. $59.
Applied Engineering
PowerBook Auto Adapter ....................... 69.
PowerBook Charger/Conditioner .......... 139.
Computer Care
BookView Imperial 140-170 ... ............ 1075.
BookRAM 4S 339. 4161 BookRAM 6S 469.
• Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB .............. 349.
Envisfo, Inc.
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (0 MB). 629.
(2 MB) ...... 829. 1835 (4 MB) .......... 1049.
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (6 MB) 1329.
ColorBook 16 (2 MB) (Oct. '92) ..... ....... 949.
(4MB) ...... 1149. 2268 (6 MB) ...... 1399.
* FWB, Inc. ·-· 30 day MBG
hammerPB120 .. ......... ............ ......... .... 879.

1118
1092
5976
6313
6304
2220
6577
8461
8460
8459
3742
5090
5320
7425
6939
1305
6037
5316
3012

lnterex
Battery for PowerBooks .............................. 79.
* f/O Design ... 30 day MBG
PowerBook SL (Slimline PowerBook Case) 64.
PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) ... 69.
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Compact PowerBook Case .... ............... 49.
Deluxe PowerBook Case ...... .. .............. 79.
NoteBook Keypad ....... .... ,.. ... .. ..... ......... 99.
MASS Microsystems
1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599.
HitchHiker Portable Granite Case (BO MB) 749.
MASSfm 24/96 PB ...... .......... .. .. .......... 189.
NEC
CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ......... 399.
PowerBook Cables
HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Male (18") . 39.
HDl30 to DB25 Male ( 18") .. ......... .......... 42.
HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Female (18'J 45.
PowerBook Memory Modules
PowerBook Module 2 MB ............ ... .. ..... 94.
4 MB ........ 179.
5091 6 MB ... ....... . 249.
* PSI Integration, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
OP0werModem 206. 6961 OPow. Mod. 11295.
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerPad ........ 79. 7419wlQuickKeys 119.
Sigma Designs
Power Portrait (Granite Case) ............. 849.
* Targus ... 60 day MBG
Universal Notebook .... ................ ........... 69.
Premier Leather Case .......... .............. . 169.
* TIMaker ... 30 day MBG
The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) ..... 55.
* Utilitron, Inc.... 30 day MBG
OPowerSwap ........................................ 25.

Plus, get Salient's A11toD011bler or Norton Utilities.
Includes a 2 year warranty and Hard Disk
ToolKit Personal Edition.
5533 MDS 44 witlt At110Doubler .............. $439.
5532 MOS 44 with Norton Utilities ........... 439.
5534 MOS 88 with A11toD011bler............... 539.
5535 MDS 88 with Norto11 Utilities ........... 539.
44 MB ced 88 MB SvQuest Cartridges see listi11gs
5618
8051
1352
-7411
1977
4989
3582
8465
7446
3548
8881
3119
3608
3356
5863
5862
1594

* Acius ... . 30 day MBG
0 4th Dimension 2.2.3 ....... .. ................. 509.
• Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
Olntouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99.
After Hours Software
OTouchBASE or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79.
OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle ........ 95.
OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 95.
Amaze, Inc.
OCATHY Daily Planner ..... .................... 42.
OThe Far Side Computer Calendar .. .... 37.
* Allain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
Oln Control 1.1 ..................... .... ..... ........ 87.
* Avery .•. 60 day MBG
OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ........... ................ .... 48.
• Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0 ... .......... . 125.
* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OThunder 7 1.0.6 ... ....... ....... ................ 55.
• Beagle Bros .... 30 day MBG
OBeagleWorks .. 169. 3563 Upgrade .. 89.
Broderbund Software
OMacUSA .. ................. .......................... 29.
OMacGlobe .. .... ..................... ......... ....... 34.
• CheckMark Software •.. 60 day MBG
OMultiLedger. 225. 3767 Multi-User . 419.
OPayroll 4.6 ......................................... 169.
* Chena Software ... 30 day MBG
OFair Witness 1.2........ ....... ................. 185.

COMPUTERS
Outbound Systems, Inc.
Includes

2653
2669

* Utilitron, Inc. .. . 30 day MBG
3012 OPowerSwap-Avoid interruptions. Swap
PowerBook batteries w/o shutting down.. $25.
9616 @Guaranteed Undelete-Recover deleted
files, quickly and easily-guaranteed! The
most dependable undelete for the Mac!. $45.

a limited time bundle.

$400 value.

0 2030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030)
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copra.) 3499.
02030S Series (33 MHz 68030)
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (ind. math copra.) 4079.

DAILY BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING
A Lasting Impression
OResumExpert or Cover Letters .... . ea. 48.
* Abacus Concepts
7106 OStatView 4.0 ................................... .. 369.
1967 OStatView 4/SuperAnova Bundle ....... 699.

After Hours Software
1977 @Bestseller.B1111dle-Get Quicken, After
Dark and TouchBASE, all for only $95! The
three top-rated products in their categories, at
an unbelievable price, for a limited time only.
Act now! .................................................. $95.

products really do?
6089
•
7066
•
3606

*

2796
•
6461
7820
•

* ChipSoft ... 30 day MBG
8059 @Mac/11 Tax Heads1art-Over 90 forms,
schedules & worksheets, & Easy Step, a revolutionary new tax preparation system that leads
you through your return. $5 mfg. rebate,
$10 rebate if purchased with state pkg ... $49.

2884
3669
4902
5454
•
4602
5683
*
4228
2981
1204
•

8059

1129
3903
3531
8216
4086
5234
7486
8442
2527
1077
2507

• Chlpsoft ... 30 day MBG
OMaclnTax Personal Ed. 1992 Headstart.. 49.
OMaclnTax State Tax Packages ..... ea. 35.
• Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacWritell 89. 1745 0MacProjPro 409.
OClarisWorl<s 1.0V2 199. 3743 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris Resolve 169. 3745 OUpgrade 95.
OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 OUpgrd. 89.
• Essential Software ... 30 day MBG
OEasy Alarms 2.0 .... .... .......... ............... 61 .
• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
OExpert Writer 1.0 .................. ............... 29.
• ExperVlslon ... 30 day MBG
OTypeReader ($100rebale thru 12131192) 499.
OTypeReader Compact Upgrade ....... 149.
• Good Software ... 30 day MBG
OREMS Property Manager .... ............. 399.
Hellx Technologies
OHelix Express .. .................................. 299.
• Intuit ... 30 day MBG
OQuicken 3.0 ........... ............................. 42.

3697
•
6932
6975
•
1785
•
7992
•
7696
•
4582
•
6929
•
6268

1570
•
7692
•
7129
2027
•
2237
3422
•
6617
1230
1231
•
7616
*

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 @fo Colllrol 1.1-Get organized fast with
this top-rated To-Do-List Manager. Rate 4~
Mice by Mac User (8/92). In Control's multicolumn outline lets you organize and reorganize your lists instantly ............................. $87.

4444

MMC

1701
2986
*
1858
3639
5253
•
5886
•
3800

JAM Software
OSmart Alarms Plus ........................... . $45.
Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG
OOrgChart Exp. 124. 8941 OTopDown 195.
Lotus Development •.. 30 day MBG
01 -2-3 for Mac .. 289. 3604 Upgrade . 95.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
OManaging Your Money ......... .............. 44.
Microlytics ..• 60 day MBG
OWordFinder Plus 4.02 .................. .... ... 39.
ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OWorks 3.0 (Oct.) 155. 8173 OUpgrd. 79.
OExcel 4.0 ... 295. 5237 OUpgrade .... 95.
OWord 5.0... 295. 1503 OUpgrade .. 125.
&The Microsoft Office 2. 5 .......... ......... 475.
Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OEndNote 1.5.. 85. 8010 OPlus 1.2 .. 145.
Nisus Software
ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 &Compact 3.3 92.
Noto Press ... 30 day MBG
OPersonal RecordKeeper 3.0 ............... 30.
OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .. .. ...... . 35.
Oliving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 45.
OCCAM Research Corp .... 60 day MBG
OMUSE 1.01 .............. ......................... 469.
Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
OEmployee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 ......... 65.
&Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 ............ ....... 75.
Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
ODayMaker 2.0 (Oct.)79. 1011 (networl<)92.
Portfollo Systems ... 30 day MBG
ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 49.
Power Up ... 30 day MBG
OCalendar Creator 2.0 ......... .... .. ...... ..... 44.
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
&Panorama II 2.0.6 .... ......................... 239.
Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG
OWealthBuilder 1.02 ($25 rebate) ........ . 95.
Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
OGrammatik Mac 2.0 ............................ 39.
Round Lake Publishing
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .. .. ea. 45.
OPERSONNEL ReadyWorks ............ .... 69.
Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG
&Informed Designer 159. 8810 In. Mgr. 99.
SoftSync, Inc .... 30 day MBG
OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569.
Spyglass, Inc.
OTransform 2.1 399. 2033 &Format 159.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrd. 89.
OMore 3.1 .. ......................................... 265.
Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3 .. ....................... .. 149.
Sy stat
OFASTAT for Mac 1.0 ......................... 399.
OSYSTAT for Mac 5.2 .... .. .... ............... 699.
Teleware ... 30 day MBG
OM.Y.O.B.3.0 ...... ...... ......................... 138.
TIMES LIPS ... 30 day MBG
OLapTrack for the Mac ................... ....... 52 .
OTimeslips Ill 2.1 ....................... .... ..... 194.
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins) ......... 25.
&WriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 OUpgrade 49.
OWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade .. . 69.
Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG
OFastLabel 3.1 .6 ................................... 44.
WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
OWordPerfect 2.1 279. 4711 Upgrade 89.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
5454 @TlzeMicrosoft Office 2.5-Increase productivity at your office with the latest versions
of these popular applications: Excel 4.0,
Word 5.1 (1 1/92 Release), PowerPoint 2.01,
and Microsoft Mail 3.0.......................... $475.
• Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
OCorrect Grammar 3.01 ... .................... . 55.
&American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 55 .
• Working Software ... 60 day MBG
5896 OLast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44.

6984
3554

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

9990

6957
5750
6053
4145
8171
5001

• Abracadata, Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
ODesign Your Own Home . Architecture,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48.
Adobe Systems
OAdobe Type Sets for Business .... ea. 95.
&Adobe Type Library (V<il. 1-308) ......... call
&Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ...... .... ....... 41 .
OAdobe Type Manager (A TM) 2.0.3 ..... 59.
&Plus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61 .
OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149.
OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (with ATM) ...... . 368.
&Streamline 119. 6644 &Photoshop 548.

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617 @KaleidaGraph 2.1.3-Data analysis and
presentation tool. Lets you enter or import
data, run sophisticated analysis, and then create scientific or business graphics using any of
16 plot types ........................................... $149.

MacconneCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 · FAX 603-446-7791

Let MacTV™
4870
8619
9438
1068
4709
3733

After Hours Software
1352 OT011cl1BASE 2.0-Keeps track of
personal & business contacts .................. $79.
3314 ODateBook 1.5-Combines calendar,
scheduling, alarms, & To-Do lists to help you
keep on top of your important events ...... 79.

7651
7441
7653
4990
7556
2878
2210

6674
2461
3506
4751
1330
1983
1195
3008
8878
8055
7293
3572
1427
6281
2518
8007
8037
3558
3227

• Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ................... 99.
OAldus Gallery Effects 1.0 .................. 128.
OSuperPaint 99. 7541 OlntelliDraw 199.
OPersuasion or 3507 OSuper 3D ea. 325.
OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494.
Aftsys
OEPS Exchange 2.0 ............................ . 89.
OFontographer 3.5 .... .......... .... ......... ... 258.
Apple Computer
OThe Apple Font Pack ..... ..................... 69.
• Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
OFontMonger 1.5 (Oct. '92) ............. .. ... 93.
• Basellne Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG
OScreenshot 1.2 .............. ..................... 34.
Broderbund Software
OKid Pix Companion ............................. 23.
OKid Pix 1.2 .. ........................................ 34.
OPrint Shop ........................................... 35.
OTypeStyler 2.1 (with ATM) ................ 126.
• Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacDraw Pro 275. 7505 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris CAD 2.0 .................................. 599.
Custom Appllcatlons
OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84.
• DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
ODeltaGraph Professional 2.0 (w/calc.) 199.
• Deneba Software .•. 30 day MBG
OCanvas 3.0.4 ............ ........................ 259.

7612

• Expert Software .•. 30 day MBG
OExpert Color Paint 1.0 ...................... $29.
OExpert Home Design 1.0 ................ .... 29.
• Foundation Publlshlng ... 60 day MBG
OComlc Strip Factory Bundle .......... ...... 71 .
Fractal Design
@Sketcher 1.0 94. 5425 OPainter 1.2 235.
• Letraset ... 30 day MBG
OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359.
Light Source
OOloto 1.1 .1 ......... ............................... 275.
• Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts .............. ......... call
Macromedta
OActiont Mac (Oct. '92) ....................... 349.
OSwivelPro 479. 3450 OSwivelMan 619.
OMacroModel ...................................... 999. ·
Manhattan Graphics
OReady,Set.Gol 5.14 .......................... 219.
• MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG
OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS).. .... ea. 89.
• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OPowerPoint 3.0 (Oct. '92) .............. ... 245.
Postcraft International
OEttects Specialist 1.04 ........................ 89.
Quark
OQuarkXPress 3.1 ........... ................... 549.

Apple Computer
1074 @System 7-Add powerful new capabilities like Publish and Subscribe, MultiTasking,
Balloon Help, Virtual Memory, and more to
your existing System. Includes free ATM disk,
4 fonts, & video ........................................ $79.
2687
1206
1074
3413
7072
7085
7783
2198
5737
2196
3392
1593

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
9634 ODol'eFax+V-Fax, data, and voice
communications on the World Class Awardwinning DoveFax. 96/24 bps Fax/Modem
plus personalized voice mail system .... $265.
• Sp~cular International ... 30 day MBG

1727
8024
5041
8734
8441
7310

4962

c:.._!*

I
'

Olnfini·D 2.0 ........................................ 699.
Terrace Software
9970 OMum's The Word Plus (gardening) ... 107.
• Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
7115 OPublish Ill Easy3.0 ............................. 109.
7409 OColor•ltl 2.0 ......................... special 129.
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OClickArt (bitmapped) 38.
or (EPS) 62.
• Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 .............................. 309.

*

PROGRAMMING
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
2515

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG
6740 OSwffli Deluxe 3.0-Compression solution solves all your needs from archiving to
transparent compression ......................... $65.
7410 OSt11fflt Space Saver 1.0-lncreases disk
space without changing the way you work 34.

7410
6740
5100
9808
9807
5204

• Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OCalc+ 1.0 39. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 59.
• Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
OStufflt Space Saver 1.0 ....................... 34.
OStufflt Deluxe 3.0 ................ ................ 65.
• Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OSuperCard 1.6 ........................ .......... 195.
• ALSoft ... 30 day MBG
OMasterJuggler 1.58 ............................. 25.
ODiskExpress II 2.11 ............................. 48.
OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2 ................ 62.

3393
5255
7946
4287
7704
8286
5178
7404
7929
2999
6296
1744
7068
2913
9513
6267
7267

• Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG
OSuperOiskl 49. 1608 OMofe Disk Spare 42.
Apple Computer
OAt Ease 1.0 ......................................... 49.
OSystem7 (w/free ATM &video) ............. 79.
OSystem 7 Group Upgrade Kit.. .......... 249.
OQuickTime Starter Kit .... ................... 149.
• ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ...................... 138.
• Basellne Publlshlng .•. 30 day MBG
OINIT Manager 33. 31140DiagnoSYS 39.
• Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
OMore After Dark (M.A.D.) .......... .......... 23.
OA!ter Dark 2.0V ................................... 28.
OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ................ 39.
OStar Trek: The Screen Saver ............. . 34.
• Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
ODrive 7 2.3 .............. ........................... 49.
• CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 .......................... 31 .
OQuicKeys2 2.1.2 ................. ......... ....... 89.
• Central Point ... 30 day MBG
OMac Tools Deluxe ............................. 99.
• Claris ... 30 day MBG
OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139.
• Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
OCPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) ... 49.
Coral Research
onmelog .... 62. 7309 (10Pack) .... 399.
• Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ... .................................. 72.
@Retrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264.
ORemote (10Pak)147 . 3112 0(50 Pak) 649.
• Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 OSuitcase 2.1 53.
OPublic Utilities (Oct. '92) .............. ....... 98.
OSuperlaserSpool 3.0 .......................... 99.
OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODisklock ... 125.
ODiskDoubler or 4838 AutoDoubler ea. 45.
• FWB, Inc .... 30 day MBG
OHard Disk Utilities Personal Edition .... 49.
OHard Disk ToolKit 1. 1.1 ..................... 125.
ICOM Simulations
Olntermission .. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 55.
• lnline Design ... 30 day MBG
Olcon7 ..... 31 . 9843 01nSync1.0 .... 79.
OtNITPicker 3.0 (Oct. '92) ..................... 38.
ORedux 1.63 .... 49. 1740 Deluxe ..... 92.
• Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG
OFolderBolt 1.02 ...... ............................. 71 .
• Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
OKiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.6 ..... ................ 32.
• Magic Software ... 30 day MBG
OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic.. 50.

walk you through.
5176
6748
3421
9957
5203
6667
4843
4753
9616

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day ~G
8692 @S11ooper 2.0 Hardware & Sofrware KitSad Mac? Diagnose from your Desktop with
Snooper. Check out your hardware with over
60 tests. Rate your Mac performance. A must
for your Utilities folder .......................... $149.
8692
8694
4803
3732
8706
8782
2020
1793
6925
8210
7326
8704

* MAXA Corporation •.. 30 day MBG
@Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Software Kit 149.
@Snooper (software only) ................... 119.
* Mlcrocom .•. 30 day MBG
OVirex/Mac.. 66. 8561 0911 Utilities .. 99.
* MlcroMat Computer Sys. .•. 30 day MBG
OMacEKG II 2.0 .............................. .... .. 89.
* Mlcrospot ... 30 day MBG
OMacPalette 11... ................... ..... ... ....... .. 45.
OMacPlot Professional .. ...................... 249.
* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
09 to 5 Office 19. 9767 @Reports 2.5 125.
* Now Software ... 30 day MBG
ONow Up-To-Date ... 65. 2366 (10) . 395.
ONow Utilities 4.0 .... 95. 8471 (10) . 775.
Palomar Software
OPLOTIERgeist 2.1 ........................... 249.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
Mac-to-DOS 3.0 .. .................................. 99.
Pluma, Inc.
@Cause or 8713 ONet Elfect ........ ea. 185.

LEARN & PLAY
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES
5805
1039
1134
2470
2517
7785
6516
8285
3559
8266
1910
1711
2707
5910
8525
2554
6320
3922
2574
8278
2536
8050
5702
6219
4756

* MicroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG
3732 @MacEKG II 2.0-Provides in-depth knowledge on what makes your Mac tick. Features:
advanced component-level diagnostics, log &
compare 178 different parameters, ability to
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures ...... $89.

4444

MMC

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG
@Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .. $64.
@Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ........ .......... 95.
@THINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK c 199.
OTHINK Reference 1.0 .................... ..... 68.
Teknosys
oHELPI ................................. ................ 88.
* TGS Systems ..• 60 day MBG
oPrograph 2.5 ...... ........ ...... ................. 299.
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
@Wallpaper 1.0.2 .. ...... ............. ....... .... .. 37.
UserLand Software
@Frontier 1.0 ............ .... ................ ....... 189.
• Utilltron, Inc .... 30 day MBG
@Guaranteed Undelete w/TrashMaster 45.

8044
6693
4334
1513
3471

• Abracadata, Ltd ...• 30 day MBG
@Sprout! 1.0 (veggie garden planner) ... 39.
Activision
@Shanghai II ........... ............. .... .... ...... ... 29.
oLost Treasures of lnfocomVol. 1.... ...... 40.
OLost Treasures of lnfocomVol. 11.. ....... 29.
* AMTEX Corporation •.. 30 day MBG
@Tristan ........................ ................ ......... 39.
• Baseline Publishing •.. 30 day MBG
@Talking Moose 4.0.2 .............. ............. 22.
Broderbund Software
OThe Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) .. .......... 29.
@Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) ..... ea. 29.
OWhereNJorld Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47.
OSimAnt or 5871 oSimCity Supreme . ea. 35.
OSimEarth 1.1.. ........................ .... ......... 40.
oSimlife .... 41 .
33070A-Train .... 39.
Buena Vista Software
@Heaven and Earth ..................... .... ...... 29.
• Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
@Puzzle Master ............................ .. .. ..... 26.
@Crossword Creator ................. ....... ..... 39.
@Casino Master... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45.
Colorado Spectrum
Mouse Yolk ...................... ............. ....... .. 29.
• Cyan ..• 30 day MBG
@Manhole 1.6 ............... ......... ................ 19.
* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
@Talking Spell It Plus ...... ...................... 29.
oNew MathBlaster Plus .. ...... ................ 34.
@Alge-Blaster Plus .... ............................ 34.
Delta Tao Software
oSpaceward Hol or 2439 @Strategic Conq. 36.
EARTHQUEST
oEARTHOUEST or 3118 @Ecology 1.0 34.
Electronic Arts
040 Boxing .... 32. 1907 OPGA Golf.. 39.
• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
@Expert Astronomer 1.0 .............. .......... 29.
Graphic Simulations
@Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 39.
• Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
@Decimal & Fraction Maze (Color) ... .... 35.
OKidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25.
oNumberMaze.. 25. 8527 O(Color) .. 35.
@Reading Maze (Color) .... ................. .... 35.
oDaisyQuest ........................................ . 35.
• HyperGlot Software •.. 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian & Spanish)

OWord Torture ea. 32. OTense Tutor ea. 38.
@Pronunciation Tutor
(Span .. Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38.

Delta Tao Software
2536 @Spaceward Hof 2.0-Design spacefleets,
research technologies, and colonize worlds
against up to 20 opponents ..................... $36.
2439 @StrategicCo11qC1est 3.0-Conquer the world
by building armies, carriers, bombers, etc. 36.
1562
174 7
8809
1662
1894
1893
2670
3687
2988
3281
7126
3963
3960
2868

* lnline Design ... 30 day MBG
03 in Three or 1944 @Swamp Gas . ea. 31 .
oSwamp Gas Europe .......... .............. ... 31 .
oTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach 39.
lnnerprise
OCyberBlast..... ... .... ...... ....... ....... .... ... ... 25.
Interplay Productions
oBattleChess (30 animation) ......... :...... 29.
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .......... 31 .
* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
@Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34.
@Super Solvers: Midnight Rescue! .... ... 34.
@Super Solvers: SpellBoundl. ............... 34.
OThe Writing Center 1.0 ............. .... ... ... 51 .
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
@Reunion 3.0 .................... .......... .... .... 115.
* MECC ... 30 day MBG
@Oregon Trail 1.1 .................. ................ 28.
@Number or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
oFlight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .................... 42.

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
3471 @DaisyQuest-Premier pre-reading
learning experience that prepares a young
learner thru the introduction of word sounds,
for the necessary steps in learning to read $35.
1513 @ReadingMaze-Color........................... 35.

MacconneCtion®
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Call for your
NEC
MultiSync 3FGx .............. ........ ........... $659.
Passport Designs
8250 OEncore (with free Trax) ..................... 379.
Radius
1738 Color Pivot LE ..... ....................... ..... .... 899.
1736 Precision Color Display/20S .............. 2899.
RasterOps
9784 RasterOps 24S X 649. 8944 24STV . 819.
8039 Paintboard Li . .. ............... .. ..... ........ ...... 929.
7695 24Mx...... 1249. 7702 24MxTV .. ... 1799.
8392 Sweet 16 Color Monitor ..................... 1249.
7699 Sweet 16 Video System ...... .. ..... ... .... 1999.
7703 Sweet 16 Live Video System ...... ....... 2599.
Sigma Designs
6944 Power Portrait (pla tinum) ............ ......... 769.
Software Toolworks
.
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349.
Sound Source
9972 OStar Trek: The Logical Collection Vol. 1 30.
9988 OStar Trek: The Final Frontier Vol. 2 ..... 30.
1759 OAudioClips 2001 w/Hal the computer . 35.
* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
4122 Video Spigot LC ............. .................. .... 255.
4114 VideoSpigot llsi .................................... 339.
4164 VideoSpigot (for NuBus) ....... ............... 379.
7676 VideoSpigot Pro. 1099. 3691 Pro si 1099.
7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) .............. ....... 489.
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus) ............. 1099.
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode ............... 1149.
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .. ........ 1599.
4720 21 " Platinum Two-Display .. ... .... ...... .. 1099.
2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899.

4252

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
3558 @De/111Craplt Professioua/ 2.0-0ver 35
different chart types for business, presentation,
scientific, statistics, & engineering. From 10/1/92
thru 1/31/93, receive a FREE Texas Instrument
advanced scientific calculator (TI-68)... $199.
8257
7470

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
OPreschool Pack - Color 2.0 .......... ....... 34.
OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37.
* Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span .• Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35.
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) ........ ..... ea. 35.
* Personal Training Sys • •.. 60 day MBG
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard,
QuarkXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac ... ea. 49.

8695
9743
2412
3552
4489
3472
4619
4835
3459
3287
8098
7624
7623
2934

Pluma, Inc.
·
OCapitalist Pig .... ..... ........ ......... .......... ...
* Que Software ... 30 day MBG
OTyping Tutor V ............................. .......
Sierra On-Line
OR ise of the Dragon ..............................
OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron
* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG
OGalactic Frontiers ...............................
OFamily Cards (Solitaire, Rummy, War)
Software Toolworks
OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ...........
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
OTetris 1.3.. 27. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 .
OFalcon 2.2.2 or 8181 OVette 1.0 ... ea.
* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
OWarlords (empires at war) ..... ..............
StudyWare
OACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep ... ea.
OLSAT Prep ..........................................
Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0 .... ..... .. .... .....
ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 .......
Velocity
OSpectre ... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ...

*

34.
29.
34.
39.
38.
49.
29.

29.
35.
38.
99.

CD-ROM

34.

57.

VIDEO AND SOUND
Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike ..
Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike ..
Coda Music Systems
8188 OM usicProse.. 189. 5604 OFinale ..
* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
3011 OVideoShop ........................... .............
Macromedla
5486 OSound Edit PRO 2.05 .......... .............
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ...
5087 OMacroM ind Director 3.1 .............. ......
2246 OMacroMind Three-D 2.0.2 ..... .. ....... ...

(French. German, Italian, or Spanish)

OBerlitz Think & Talk (CO-ROM) . ea. 125.
ICOM Simulations
3717 0Sher1ock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38.
Interplay Productions
711 1 OBattlechess .. ...... ............................. .... 45.
* METATEC/Oiscovery Sys •••. 60 day MBG
6823 OBest of MIDI Connection .... ............. .... 32.
3683 OBackpac 1, 3679 O 2, or 2176 0 3 ea. 45.
• Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China,
Tropics, Parades . Ancient Egypt) .. ea. 105.
7313 OSound Series V.1-Music for Multimedia 105.
7312 OEduc. Series V. 1-Anlmated Relativity 105.
NEC
6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 389.
6826 OGeneral Reference CD-ROM Bundle 439.
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive ........ ....... .... 629.
Software Toolworks
4836 World Atlas 45. 4397 Time Table of Hist. 49.
3915 OGrolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) ...... 249.

MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS
7073
7101

Apple Computer
OMac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare 969.
OAppleTalk Remote Access ........... ... . 159.

--~ ·s

Broderbund
OJust Grandma and Me (CO-ROM) ...... 34.
CD Technology
2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49.
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM ........................... 579.
Creative Multimedia Corp.
1874 OMammals of North America ....... ..... .... 29-.
8739 OBeyond the Wall of Stars .................... 40.
8744 OTotal Baseball 40. 2484 OFamily Doctor 45.
* Cyan ... 30 day MBG
1343 OManhole (CD·ROM).... .. ...................... 23.
2717 OCosmicOsmo 1.1 (CD-ROM) ............. 37.
* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) ...... ....... . 69.
* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 OWebster's Dictionary (CO-ROM)....... 159.
6968 OFootage '91 {CD·ROM) ....... ...... ....... 159.

-

3730

MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION
7013
7014

* HyperGlot Software .•. 30 day MBG

COMMUNICATIONS
* Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG
3392 @Star Trek: Tlie Screen Saver- Beam
aboard the Enterprise with Captain Kirk and
Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent screen
bum-in. 15 animated displays, System IO,
and After Dark compatibility .:...... ·.......... $34.

27.
33.

* Centron ... 30 day MBG
2707 @PuzzleMaster-Solve 250 New York
Times crossword puzzles on your Mac . $26.
5910 @Crossword Creator-Create your own
puzzles &om a word list... ......................... 39.

325.
325.
549.
369.
199.
239.
799.
999.

MASS Microsystems
2280 MASS(i11 24/96N NellVork Fax-Elegantly
designed 9600 bps send/receive network fax
modem serving unlimited users. The MASS&n
Network Fax works with AppleShare, TOPs,
PacerShare and NetWare for Mac ........ $349.

800-800-6912.
UPGRADES & DRIVES
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS
SIMMs ... with free vi deo & manual
1 MB SIMMs (BOns, set of 2) ............... $65.
2 MB SIMM lor llsi or II LC .............. ea. 61 .
4 MB SIMMS (BOns) 114. 7600 (set of 4) 454.
* Applied Eng ineering ... 30 day MBG
2479 0 3.5" Floptical Drive .. ...... .................... 479 .
1971 FastMath LC ........................................ 109.
8361 0 1.44 MB High Density Drive .......... ... 229.
2532 OuickSilver Accelerator lor the llsi ...... 269.
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299.
TransWarp Series:
3319 SE (25MHz) 739. 3317 (40MHz) .. 1139.
4147 LC (33MHz) 759. 4903 (40MHz) .. 1029.
7321 llci (50 MHz) 11 59 . 7322 (w/FPU) .. 1399.
Asante
1739 OMC3NB (Mac fl Ethernet card) ......... 189.
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/•" Drive ................ .. . 429.
* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
Does not include optional math chip.
3584 Dual Port llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ......... 165.
8556 OFastCache for Mac llci ...................... 223.
8785 OFastCache 040 (for Ouadra) ............. 409.
3401 OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369.
OPowerCache for SE/30. II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi. LC
40MHz .... .... 819.
50MHz.. ....... 11 79.
• FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG
2329 PocketHammer 100 699. 2314 PH 240.1169.
2333 Hammer Int. 100is 519. 2334 240is 979.
799 1 HammerDisk 1000FMF ..................... 2249.
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optical) ................ . 1599.
IOMEGA
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) . 679.
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439.
7789 OMac 1B Interface (w! Central Pt. Backup) 39.
2466 OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect).. 149.
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ................. 499.
MASS Microsystems
2973 120 MB HD 519 . 2972 210 MB HD .. 819.
2969 320 MB HD 1199. 2952 510 MB HD 1429.
5899 1· 120 MB Port HD .............................. 499.
3678 120 MB Port. 499. 3663 210 MB Port. 739.
3662 320 MB Port. 1129. 3659 510 MB Port. 1349.
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 389.
3656 HH (80 MB) 629. 7008 HH { 120 MB) 749.
1909 DiamondDrive 1000 .... ....................... 2199.
1936 DiamondDrive 1500 ............ ...... ......... 2899.
• MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MDS 44 SyOuest w/soltware ....... ea. 439.
MDS 88 SyOuest w/software ....... ea. 539.

8316
9437
7437

Periph eral Land, Inc. (PLI)
3lf' Optical Media 65. 9737 ( 10 pak) $599.
PU Turbo Floppy 1.4 ............................ 295.
PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) ........ 599.
PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) ........ 729.
PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1599.
PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... 479.
Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 29. 2899 (1 0 pal<) 259.
PU 52 MB External Hard Drive .... ....... 449.
PU 105 MB (Quantum) ........ ............... 599 .
85MB ....... 419. 7124120MB .... .... . 539 .
330 MB ... 1399. 7145 520 MB ....... 1699.
670MB ... 1999. 71 221.26GB .. .... 2699.
• SuperMac ... 30 day MBG
2256 Thunderstorm .... ................................. 849.

6432
8335
8327
9752
4645
2864
2865
2644
8330
7123
7125
7140

MEDIA
2214
2215
4863
2243

• Fu ji
3'h"
3'h"
3'/,"
3''2"

... 60 day MBG
DS Disks ( 10) ..... 9. 2242 (50) .. .. ..
HD Disks (1 0) ... 15. 2241 (50) .....
HD Disks (20) with storage case ....
Color ( 10) OS 10. 2239 (1 0) HD ...

32.
59.
26.
16.

4973
2559
6763
3623
3617
4015

• Kensi ngton ... 30 day MBG
Full line available.
Power Tree 20 ............... .. ......................
Apple Security Kit.. ...... ..........................
Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter ........................
Apple 12" Anti-Glare Filter ................ .....
• Targu s ... 60 day MBG
Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case ....................
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carrying Case .....

24.
33.
52 .
63.
59.
75.

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING

Logicode Technology
5523 Quickie/ V.32bis M 14 •14XV-Combine
speed & styling & you have the Ouicktel
14,400 bps send & receive fax/modem. Incl.
CCITI V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 5, lifetime
warranty, cables, lighted icons & more $325.
3297
3298
1603
8185
5912
5528
3603
5530
3943

• Sony ... 60 day MBG
3'1' OS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ........ 25.
3'/2 HD Disks (1 0) .. 15. 6375 (30) ....... 42.
DG60M ...... 16. 2520 DG90M ........... 22.
OD2040 ...... 14. 1895002120 .......... 21 .
• SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 65. 5529 (3) . 189.
44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10)615 .
88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 100. 5531 (3) . 292.
88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 (1 0) 950.
• 3M ... 60 day MBG
OC2000 ..... 17. 1581 DC2120 .......... 23.

ACCESSORIES
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS
American Power
SurgeArrest Plus .. ...... .. .. ................ .... ... 39.
Apple Computer
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 22. 8499 (3 Pack) 59.
7748 Personal LaserWriter'Toner Cartridge .. 87.
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............. 105.
• Avery ... 60 day MBG
4811 Avery 5182 (BU" x 11"-Trans.-Laser) ..... 22.
7050 Avery 5660 ( 1" x 2 %"-Clear Adrs. -Laser) 32.
5392 Avery 5196 (3 1/2"-0 isk Labels-Laser) ..... 29.
• Cu rtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ...................... . 22.
• 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8812 Ultimate Classic 64. 1941 Ultimate LC 95.
3447

Hewlett-Packard
6754 HP LaserJet fll-Exclusive Resolution
Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a
new standard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute
as well as holding up to 5 MB of memory.
Includes toner. Requires kit.. .............. $1599.

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
2479 fl3. 5' Flop1ic11/ Drive-Enables you to
store 21 MB per 3.5' Floptical disk. Floptical
package incl. SCSI cable, driver, terminator,
one Floptical disk & Insignia Solutions Access
PC software for MS/DOS compatibility $479.

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum.
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may
be limited outside the U.S.A.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks
dear same day for immediate shipment of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval.
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
COD orders require an additional $4 charge .
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at ou r discretion. All items
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions
are subject to change withou t notice.
• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday
until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-n11
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.
Conti nental U.S.: The total sh ipping charge on any
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring
events beyond our control, all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time will
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business
day. Which means same day delivery for orders
placed between midnig ht and 3:1 5 a.m. Eastern
Time. (Some orders may sh ip by UPS Ground for
next day delivery) . Saturday delivery available to
many areas upon request at no additional charge.
Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional
day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada , Puerto Rico & U.S.
Virgin Isl ands : Call 800-800-4444 for shipping info.
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

FREE Viewers Guide.
8362
7872
8066
1676
1673
1674
4842
1823

8719
7888
1962
6758
9634
5295

9805
6273
4869
9961
2206
4802
1142
6115
7730
7720
2174
2175
5101
2300
5971
7557
9726
4089
3441
5525
5524
7121
2280
7459
9444
8994
7934
9849
4724
8990
3143
5340
3444
4347
6555

4188
6264

* Appl ied Engineeri ng ... 30 day MBG
OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) .... .. . $269.
* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG
@Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 .. .......... ... .. 99.
* CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OQuickMail (5 uset') 249. 8067 (10) 375.
* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
OMac Membership Kit 2.0 (Oct. '92) .. .. . 25.
@CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ................ 49.
@Membership KiVNavigator Bundle ...... 72.
* DataViz ... 60 day MBG
OMaclink Plus!Translator 6.0 .............. 109.
OMaclink Plus/PC 6.02 .......... ....... ...... 129.
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10BASE-T) ea. 87.
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 149.
EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BA SE·T) ea. 339.
DaynaPORT E/11·3 Adapter .. .......... ... .. 199.
DaynaPORTSCSLUnk(BNCGV" 10BASE·T) 269.
Path Finder ... ....... ...... .. ... .... .... ........ ... ... 599.
Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus 229.
ODoveFax+V .. 265. 4111 Nu Bus ... . 299.
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
ODow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24.
* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call
o nmbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 O/Remote 3.0 129.
PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129.
PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) ... 195.
PhoneN ET Card PC ..·.... ....... ........ ....... 209.
PhoneNET StarController 307 .... ....... .. 879.
Star 357 ... 1025. 481 4 Star 377 ... 1299.
Ether10T·Starlet.. ... .... ... ........ ........ ...... 279.
* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG
OWhite Knight 11 .......... ............. .... .... ... 85.
* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
OPowerPorVBronze ... ....... ... ......... .... .. 199.
OPowerPorVSilver 439. 7710 Gold . 519.
OTelePorVBronze ... ............... ..... ........ . 199.
OTelePorVSilver 359. 2179 Gold .... 439.
Hayes
OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75.
OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44.
OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 389.
Insignia Solutions
OAccess PC ... 60. 3229 o SoftAT ... 299.
OEntry Level SoftPC 2.5 ....... .............. 125.
@Un iversal SoftPC 2.5 ............. ...... ..... 195.
OSoftNode 1.0 105. 3454 ( 1O Pack) 699.
Log lcode Technology
Quicktel Xeba M9624XV ... .. .. .............. 159.
5523 M1414XV .. 325.
M9696XV ... 311 .
* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
Occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339.
MASS Microsystems
MASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ... ........ . 349.
* Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) .. ........ 59.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
.
@Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1 -5 user) .. ........... 269.
* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
2400 V.42bis Modem ............. .. ....... .... 125.
PM9600SA Modem 1.26 .. ................... 289.
OSmartPack 9600 (with Smar/com II) . 349.
* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
OHome Office (24196 wNoice Mail) .... 259.
OUltima Home Office ( 144196) ............ 489.
PSI Integration, Inc.
OCOMstationONE 195. 3142 OTWO .. 299.
OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 549.
* Sh iva ... 30 day MBG
ONetSerial 1.35 ......... ................ .......... 275.
ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ...... 399.
OLanRover/L ....... .... .... ..... ..... ..... ... .... .. 599.
NetModem/E (/hid<. lhin, 10BASE-T)ea . 1479.
Sltka!TOPS
Teleconnector (DINB) 19. 2230 (10). 179.
OTOPS Network3.1 187. 2419 (3- Pak) 249.

SIMMs ... with free video and manual
RAM your Mac to System 7 specs and beyond.
At the lowest prices around. All SIMMs come
with a full 2-year warranty, plus a free installation manual and video. We also have 2 MB, 4
MB, and 6 MB PowerBook modules. So kick
your Mac into overdrive and create huge spreadsheets and complex graphics with power to
spare.
8316 1 MB SIMMs {8011s se1of2) ............ $65.
9437 2 MB SIMMs (for Ilse or LC) ............... 61.
7437 4J\!IBSilV/Ms(8011s) ......................... 114.
7600 4 MBSIMMs (8011s se1of 4) ............ 454.
16 J\!18 SIMMs (for Q11ndras se1of 4) qtll
37 42 PowerBook Modules (2 MB) ................. 94.
5090 (4 MB) ...... 179. 5091 (6 1WB) ...... 249.
1

1

1

3455
6618
6314
7690
1582
1584
2404
2400
1168
2310
3576
1179
2311
3553

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
OMicroPhone Pro (Oct. '92) ..... .. ..... .... 209.
* Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OVersaTerm 4.6.. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177.
* Technology Concepts ... 30 day MBG
Fax Line Mgr. 202 99. 6315 Mgr. 203 . 125.
* TechWorks ... 30 day MBG
ONet Utilities 75. 1763 OHubworks-8 249.
OGraceLAN ........ ......... .......... .............. 275.
OGrace LAN Corporate .. ..... ................. 669.
.... ........ ... .. . ... ... ... call
Ethernet Cards .
* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG
OMac 320 ..... 95. 2403 OMac 330 ... . 159.
o Mac 340 ... 239. 3544 @Exodus 4.0 199.
* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
OAMX Modem (2400 baud) .................. 63.
OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99.
OFX9624V Serdlreceive V.42 Fax/Modem 128.
OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) ....... 125.
OV.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bis . 229.
OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis........ ... .... ... 269.

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS
2760
2769

• Appoint ... 30 day MBG
OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 bu/Ion mouse) 65.
MousePen Pro Mac ... .... ............... ..... .... 65.

.e

7705
4476
4930
4981
4697

8046
9830
2384
6901
1144
3429
2499
6514
2964
9993
6754
2547
6974
1074
7519
1671
1672
5082
7112
2807
662 1
1486
7520
9471

* Logitech ... 30 day MBG
7112 @Fo10Ma11-Easy-to-use portable
battery operated with built-in flash allows
you to take up to 32 pictures anywhere
indoors or ourdoors. Includes Digilnl
Darkroom software ................................. $639.

5377
8431
8009
4994
3107

Ca ere
@OmniPage Direct... ............................... 259.
@OmniPage ...... .................. .... ... .. ........ 459.
@OmniPage Professional. .... ....... .......... 649.
Calera
OWordScan ........ ... ............. .......... ....... 189.
OWordScanPlus .................................. 379.
costar
@Stingray ADe (pla/inum or black) . ea. 79.
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
MVP Mouse (MVP- 1)
... ........ 89.
* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
OMAC101E ........ .... .. ...... ..................... 129.
OMAC1 01 E with QuicKeys .... ..... ........ 159.
@Switchboard (modular keyboard).... .. 159.
* Everex ... 30 day MBG
@Silhouette Trackball 1.0 (A DB Macs) .. 78.
GOT Softworks
OBetterWriters 39. 8297 @Network .. 89.
OPowerPrint 94. 8290 @Network ... ... 169.
Hewlett-Packard
HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) ..... 479.
HP Color DeskWriter C (w/colorcart.) ... 799.
HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) ....... ... . 1099.
HP LaserJet Ill (requires kil) ... .... ... ... . 1599.
* Kensington ..• 30 day MBG
OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ...... ... ........ ..... 107.
Key Tronics
OMac Pro Plus Keyboard ... ...... ..... ....... 139.
OTrakPro Keyboard ............... .............. 219.
Kraft Systems
OKM30 Trackball.. ... ......... .. ..... .. ...... ..... . 42.
* Logitech •.. 30 day MBG
OMouseMan .. ................... ..................... 77.
oTrackMan ..... ..... ...... ........ ... ... ... ........... 89.
OScanMan Model 32 G·Scale Scanner 299.
OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom ..... ..... 639.
* MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II fa mily) .. 57.
OMacTRAC AD B 2.0 (SE & II family) ... . 75.
Monster Design Group
MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ..... .. ..... .... .. 169.
* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
Oliltle Mouse or 8001 o Plus ... :.... ea. 68.
OA3 Mouse .............................. ... .......... . 74.
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 ................ ...... .. 1439.
* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
@Grappler II 9-Pin 102. 3692 Ollsp .. 115.
* Sophisticated Circu its •.. 30 day MBG
OPowerKey 2.01 . 75. 8008 @Remote . 32.
Thunderware
OLightningScan 400 .......... ... .... ........... 359.
OLig htningScan Pro 256 .. ....... .... ........ 489.
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EDUCATION

Interactive Physics II
Knowledge Revolution's simulation tool breathes life
into high-school and college physics experiments.
Interactive
Physics II simulates
complex motion
experiments on the
Mac, making
it invaluable for
students and
teachers of highschool and college
physics.

Interactive Physics II brings powerful
simu lation capabilities to the Mac. The
2-D program , whi ch lets users model
mechanical and electrostati c systems
based on the laws of physics, is an invaluab le supplement to high-school and
college physics courses as well as a useful tool for scientists, engineers, and
basement mechanics. ·
Moving Experiments
lnteractive Physics II lets users set up
experiments qui ckly and observe the
results under a variety ·o f conditions. The
program calcu lates motion based on userdefined parameters and displays it as
animated sequences. Although it' s not a
su bstitute for actual laboratory sessions,
Interactive Physics II is a perfect complement to them, because it stresses whatif sce narios. For example, stude nts can
easi ly simulate the Earth ' s orbit aro und
the Sun and ob erve how changes in the
Sun ' s mass affect the orbit.
Interactive Physics IJ is an extensively
revam ped version of Knowledge
Revolution 's first Interactive Physics
package (renamed Fun Physics). Interactive Physics II con tains numerous enhancements, including support for electrostatic, magnetic, and user-definable
forces ; spreadsheetlike equation processing; on-scree n sliders and buttons: and
an expanded toolbox of actuators, pulleys, motors, and springs.
To use Interactive Physics II, you drag
graphic objects (rectangles, ovals, or
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polygons) from the program's toolbox to
an experiment wi ndow and assign them
properties such as mass and charge. You
can also assign constrai nts and forces to
objects as well as world conditions, such
as air resistance, gravity, and magnetic
and e lectric fields. Graphs and dig ital
meters let you monitor velocity, accelerati on , and angul ar momentum. Once
you've set up a model syste m, you start
the simul ation by sim ply clicking on the
Run button .
A genero us selection of sample files
does a good job of illustrating tJ1e power
a nd scope of Inte ractive Physics II.
Samples range from standard student
laboratory experiments in linear and rotational moti on, simple electromagnetism, and gravi ty to a set of complex
interacti ve files that demonstrates the
program ' s ability to simulate machinery.
Wit h these samples as a starti ng point,
it's easy and fun to construct elaborate
Rube Go ldberg contraptions as well as
textbook experiments . To enhance the
look of simulations, you can import PICT
objects through the Clipboard, but your
abili ty to cus.tomize objects is rather limited . We'd like to see a more co mprehensive set of drawing tools as we ll as grouping and scaling com mands for creating
complex objects, such as gears, included
in a future release.
Even simple Interactive Physics simulati ons tend to require an e normous
amount of computation, so you' ll need
a lot of memory , a coprocessor, and a

fas t machine to achieve acceptable performa nce. This is especially true when
you run a si mul ation for llie first time,
because the program is calculating the
physics fo rmul as that determi ne llie an imat ion as well as drawing the ani mation
to the screen. Once llie simulation data
sets have been saved to disk , however,
the animati on will play fas ter. You can
also ·export simulations as QuickTime
movies.
Addi tionally, you can make trade-offs
in llie speed and quality of your simulations by choosing either the Fast or the
Accurate mode. In Fast mode, the program exec utes si mple simulatio ns quit e
well, but there are limitations - colliding objects can appear to overlap, fo r
example.
With th e Interactive Physics tapeplayer controls, you can play experi ments
backward, move to a specific fra me, skip
fra mes altogellier, or pause a si mulation
when a specific conditi on has been met.
The program ' s manual gets you going
quickly and is thorough in its explanati ons of the program's many features.
However, because Interactive Physics Il
is not intended as a self-study course, no
instructional materials are· included, ·although the program's numerous experiment and demonstration files are well
correlated to most high-school and fresh man college physics texts .
The Bottom Line

Interactive Physics II is an invaluable
tool fo r students as well as teachers of
hi gh-school and college-level physics. By
bringing physics experiments to life with
si mul ations that are easily altered to create what-if scenarios, the prognun is an
excellent complement to laboratory sessions. For those who have struggled to
visuali ze or illustrate llie concepts behind complex physics formulas , Interactive Physics II will be a godsend.
- Steve Shepard

Interactive Physics II
!!!!'/2
Published by: Knowledge
Revolution, 15 Brush Place,
San Francisco, CA 94103;
415-553-8153.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $399.
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Resorcerer is a time·
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Resorcerer's dialog editor is for designing dialog boxes and their contents.
Once you' ve laid out the individual items
in a dialog box, you can "test drive" the
box and view item numbers and their
state (enabled or disabled) by clicking
on them. If you haven ' t numbered items
properly, Resorcerer lets you easily renumber one, several, or all of them. One
feature that will be particularly useful to
developers of System 7-savvy software
is the one that lets you add Balloon Help
to items from within the Resorcerer dialog editor without additional tools or
IN ITs.
Resorcerer also provides a hex/code
editor for resource data that lacks a template or its own custom editor. The hex/
code-editor window displays resource
data in hex as well as ASCII format. As
with any standard editor, you can edit in
both window panes and copy and paste
data. If the data is 680XO code, the editor can disassemble the code, interpret
Macsbug symbols, and let you spelunk
around within the code easily. The
disassembler window is divided into four
columns: one displays symbols and offsets, another the actual disassembly, a
third the hex representation of the data,

:i
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hard-core resource editor

Dialog Editor
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Resorcerer is a $256 resource-editing
tool from Mathema:sthetics that goes
head to head against ResEdit, Apple's
give-away resource editor. Competing
against a freebie is no enviable task, but
if you' re a developeror a user who spends
a lot of time customizing your Mac environment, you'll find that Resorcerer
quickly earns its keep.
To be truly successful, a resourceediting package must provide a consistent environment for many editors that
are specific to particular resource types.
Resorcerer fills the bill with an array of
well-thought-out editors, most of which
are far superior to ResEdit's.
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and the fourth the ASCII representation.
You can also apply the editor to a file's
data fork .
Because the hex/code editor doesn't
contain an assembler, you can't edit the
assembly language directly. But you can
edit in the hex and the ASCII columns,
and your changes are immediately reflected in the disassembly column. Menu
items in the editor let you replace a selection with NOPs (No Operations) or
branch around inside the selection from
within the editor window, making it easy
to apply quick patches.
Worth Contemplating

Resorcerer' s templates are another big
plus. In general, programmers view and
edit most types of resource data with the
help of templates, because few resource
data types have custom editors. Templates provide the resource-editing tool
with information about the contents of
specific resource types. The templates
for Apple's Installer scripts as well as for
Balloon Help resources are excellent
examples of how useful Resorcerer's
templates are: You can create and edit
both of these complex resource types
with Resorcerer.
Resorcerer comes with a much wider
range of templates than ResEdit does.
This is a real boon for Resorcerer users,
because they typically won't have to
develop new templates unless they're
working with custom resource data.
Resorcerer also provides an easy-to-configure aliasing scheme, so you can use
the same editor or template for several
resource types.
In addition to individual editors, the
Resorcerer environment offers a wealth
of time-saving tools. The Find command,
for example, lets you search for data
within file resources and gives you the
option of limiting the search to particular resource types or even to one specific resource. Users of Apple's MPW

Unlike Apple's giveaway resource editor,
ResEdit, Resorcerer
costs money, but its
extensive features
make it worth every
penny if you edit
resources regularly.
Shown here are
Resorcerer's
templates for editing
Balloon Help
resources.

(Macintosh Programmer's Workshop)
will be happy to know that when a resource is copied to the Clipboard from
within Resorcerer, the corresponding
source code for Rez (MPW ' s resource
compiler) is automatically generated. In
addition, Resorcerer's scripting language, a subset of Rez, enables you to
script sets of tasks such as removing
specific resources from final builds.
Resorcerer pays close attention to details. For example, it optionally remembers window sizes and positions for each
resource type, so you don't have to constantly resize and reposition windows. It
also contains a value-converter function
that lets you convert among hex, ASCH,
and a plethora of other formats and numeric bases.
The Bottom Line

Resorcerer's strengths include a consistent environment, a solid collection
of useful editors, and an excellent supply of templates.
If you find yourself dabbling only occasionally with ResEdit, Resorcerer is
probably not worth its $256 price tag.
However, Resorcerer's extensive features make it well worth the cost for
both developers and those who edit resources regularly. For such users, Resorcerer will pay for itself many times
over in saved time and effort.
- Stephan Somogyi

Resorcerer
~~~~'/2

Published by: Mathem<flsthetics,
P.O. Box 156, Chestnut Hill, MA
02167; 617-738-8803.
Version: 1.1.1 .
list Price: $256.
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Shoot it.
High quality digital photography is now a reality with the new Leaf Digital Studio
Camera ··. With 2000x2000 pixel resolution and snap on compatibility with the
popular Hasselblad " and Mamiya · medium format camera systems; the Leaf
Digital Studio Camera cuts film and processing costs out of the picture. Your
photography and production people will also be glad to know that the Leaf
Digital Studio Camera has a greater dynamic range than that of film, meaning
unsurpassed shadow and highlight detail. The Leaf Digital Studio Camera saves
valuable production time, since color contrast, and composition adjustments
are all made on set.

Scan it.
For those who don't have the luxury of shooting new images in house, the
fact is that you are prqbably faced with almost all film formats including
35mm, 2-1 /4, 6x7, ~. and 4x5. While you own a flatbed for comping, you
still spend thousands on outside scanning services and wasted time. Leafs
Leafscan 4S- Scanner is the most versatile image input device on the market
today. Accepting negatives or transparencies in all of the above formats, with
4800 dpi resolution and 48bit color depth, the Leaf performs flawlessly. All
this in an easy to use scanner that will fit any budget.

Link it.
Now that you are utilizing large color files on your Mac, you may realize that
there are bottlenecks in the current network schemes that were never designed
for large continuous data files.
Finally there's a solution for serious production workgroups. Leaf's Leaflink'" system is a high speed (Smb bandwidth) NuBus based Fibre Optic link between 2 to
32 Macintosh computers. Leaf/ink" moves files and folders simply and effioently
between computers without conflicting with your current network products .

Ken Hansen Photographic
••where Photography Meets the Desktop"
See all of these products in operation during our Leaf mini expo on Wednesday November 11th. Fax or call for more information and pricing.
920 BROADWAY , N EW YORK , N EW YORK , 10010 TELE : ( 2 12) 6 7 3-7536
1

•

CIRCLE
® Authorized value added Apple Reseller

121

ON READER SERVICE CARD .

FAX : (2 12) 4 73 -0690
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REVIEWS

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

StatView 4.0
Combining statistical analysis, data management, and
presentation graphics, StatView 4.0 is a soup-to-nuts
statistical package.
What do you get when you roll statistical analysis, data management, and
presentation graphics into a single application? StatView 4.0, that's what. Sporting an elegant new interface, StatView
offers statisticians a quick and easy route
from data manipulation to statistical
analysis to presentation-quality output.
In addition, the new version offers a level
of flexibility for manipulating both data
and graphs that far surpasses that of pre.
.
v10us versions.

a scrolling list that lets you view, find,
and select variables from an open dataset
quickly, without going Lo the dataset itself. This feature is particularly handy
when you're working with large or mul tiple datasets or if you're working in the
View window and want to get to your
variables without switching to the dataset
window. Unfortunately, the program
lacks a Find command for locating
records - a serious omission.
Analysis and Graphing

Data Management

Stat View 4.0 presents users with two
main work envirorunents: the "dataset,"
for entering and fonnatting data, and the
View window, for analyzing data and
creating attractive graphs and reports.
Working with the dataset, you use a
spreadsheetlike row-and-column fonnat
for entering and manipulating data. Each
row represents a record, each column a
variable. You can enter data directly into
cells or import it from spreadsheet, wordprocessing, or database programs in Lexlfile fomiat. Stat View lets you open multiple datasets simultaneously to view,
edit, or even combine analyses.
Setting and modifying variable attributes, such as data type or class, is easy
with StatView' s attribute pane, an area
within the dataset window. Context-sensitive pop-up menus help you select the
settings for each variable attribute, and
you can expand the pane to show summary statistics for each variable you set
up. A formula generator uses a "smart"
calculator interface (it knows what variab le or function to insert into a formula,
based on the first few characters you
type) to provide more than 150 functions
for data transfom1ation and mathematical manipulation .
StatView handles all standard datamanagement tasks with ease. In fact, most
data-management operations are so intuitive that you'll barely need to refer to
the manual.
StatView's variable browser provides

Once you ' ve entered and formatted
your data, you're ready to analyze and
graph it in the View window. An analysis browser provides a list of all the analyses and graphs that StatView can produce. The progrnm comes with a wide
range of built-in statistical-analysis procedures, from basic descriptive statistics
to ANOV A and factor analysis. The new
version is also extensible - third-party
analyses can simply be dropped into the
program's Tools fo lder.
The real beauty of the View window
is that its analyses are hot-linked to the
data in the dataset. Another plus is the
nexibility StatView provides for the
analysis process. You can begin by selecting a statistical procedure from the
i

ldil

File

leHt

llnoly ze

Layout

Draw

Manage

analysis browser or by specifying variables from the variab le browser. A third
option lets you use a template to create
an analysis by simply filling in the blanks
in a dialog box.
This lleitibility is typical of the new
StatVicw - it doesn ' t force you to fo llow a set sequence of procedures. Instead, it lets you work in the manner
that' s most comfortable for you. Moreover, if you haven't entered enough information to do an analysis, it wi ll even
prompt you with suggestions. When you
run an analysis, the results appear in
table or graph format.
Stat View's good- looking graphs have
always been a strong point. The program
offers a wide selection of graph types,
including univariate and bivariate
scattergrams and line charts, histograms,
and regression plots. However, no 3-D
graph types arc included, and StatView
doesn ' t provide spinning Tukey-style
interactive graphics. For that, you need
Abacus Concepts' MacSpin.
The new version lets you move, color,
or modify virtually any graph element,
but you can't select individual points in
a graph and bring up the data they represent, which would be useful. The program also sports a palette of basic drawing tools for adding annotations and
embellishing graphs and reports witl1
presentation visuals. You can choose
from 64 colors and a small selection of
fi II patterns.
Overall, StatView's chief graph ic
emphasis is on providing publicationquality ou tput. Because the View window is essentially a drawing document,
you have extensive control over all tl1e
elements within it. You can move and
StatView 4.0
can handle
the complete
statisticalreporting
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position elements, including dynamic
tables and graphs, anywhere on a page.
The Cleanup command automatically
repositions tables and graphs to keep
them from falling across page breaks,
which is useful for multi page documents.
You can set all line widths to print at
one-fourth their screen width, resulting
in clean-looking hairlines on high-resolution printers.
Templates

Another Stat View strength is its new
templates, which work much like spreadsheet-program macros but are much
easier to create. Templates slore a complex series of instructions and can recreate an entire analysis process, from
statistical tests to the creation of speci fie
document formats. The StatYiew package supplies several dozen templates, and
you can create your own by simply saving any view and placing it in the Templates folder. This feature is especially
handy for those who regularly repeat the
same analysis or for statisticians who
want to create templates for use by
non statisticians.
Stat View's manual is well written and
concise. Exercises help explain special
features, and an on-disk tutorial provides
numerous examples to help get you
started. In addition to System 7 Balloon
Help, StatYiew has a context-sensitive
floating Hints window that works with
both System 6 and System 7. The hints
not only explain on-screen features but
can also recommend the appropriate actions necessary to complete data-management, analytical, or graphic presentation tasks.
We found StatYiew's tech-support

•

StatView 4.0's
new templates
let you re-create
every aspect of
an analysis,
including datamanagement
tasks, statistical
procedures,
and document
layout.

e

personnel to be courteous and knowledgeable. They can help with both the
program and statistical procedures.
The Bottom Line

With its well-designed interface and
near-seamless integration among data
management, stalistics, graphing, and
drawing, StatYiew 4.0 is a pleasure to
use. Although it may not provide as many
built-in statistical procedures as do some
of its rivals or offer as many types of
presentation-quality grnphs as a dedicated
charting package, it' s the only single
package thal researchers and analysts can
use for the entire statistical reporting
process, from raw dala lo statistical analysis to presentation-quality output.
Furthermore, StatView packs plenty
of accessible statistical power for most
applications. The program ' s llexibility
lets users work in various ways, without
imposing a rigid methodology, and the
addition of templates is a boon for those
who repeat analyses regularly. If you' re
looking for the most fully functional statistical package, look no further than
StatYiew 4.0.
- Clay Andres

StatView 4.0
!!!!
Published by: Abacus
Concepts, Inc., 1984 Bonita
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704;
510-540-1949.
Version: 4.0.
List Price: $595.

Dataproducts®
LZR 1560™
$3,195
•
•
•
•
•

11"X17"
300 or True 400 Dots-Per-Inch Resolution
Postscript Level 2
15 Pages Per Minute
RISC-Based Controller

MacUser Magazine

LZR™ 960

$1,695

•
•
•
•

Smallest Footprint
Powerful RISC-Based Processor
Postscript Level 2
"Getting Started" Video Tape

Now Available From:

-

~

LZR 965™

$2,395

•
•
•
•

8 Megs of Ram
Postscript Level 2
Powerful RISC-Based Processor
2-Year Warranty

~
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1-800-333-3353
MacLand, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave. ,
Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802
24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217
Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respective holders.
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The one drive to have when
you're having more than one.
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Capacities

External

l00 MB-4 GB
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Internal/External
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WORD PROCESSING

Expressionist 3.0 &MathType 3.0
MathType's formula for success over Expressionist
is a simple interface for creating and editing
mathematical equations.
Until recently. turnin g mathema tical
formu las and eq uations into printed
material was a torturous task. Mathematical typesetting implied ei ther compromise or tedious manua l labor. Today,
however, equation editors have become
standard Mac tools for incorporating
complex mathematical formu las into
reports. di ssertations, and scholarly articles. Two recen t upgrades to the Mac 's
best-known equation edi tors - Expressionist and MathType - seek to prov ide
users with an even ·moother path lo
publi shed formul as and equations.
The Same Cloth

Expressioni st 3.0 and MathType 3.0
have more things in common than their
version number. Eac h handles all basic
mathematical- formatting tas ks. including easy integral input , summations. settheory ymbol , matrices, Greek letters.
trigonometric fun ctions, all orts of delimiters, and a dizzying array of unclassi fi able symbols such as the Weier ·trass
p and Planck's constant. Chemi sts, geometers, and musicians, on the other
hand. won' t find their specia l sy mbols
represented in these packages.
Eac h prog ram provide · a complex
palette of symbols and templates for
entering advanced mathematical fo rmulas, and users can customize the palettes
by add ing the sy mbols and templates
they use most frequent ly. To transfer
equations to other prog rams, Ex pressionist and MathType support the PICT and
EPS fo rmats fo r ex porting, and you can
also copy equations to the Clipboard .
Addi tionall y. each program lets you convert equati ons into TeX code so yo u can
furt her ma ni pulate them in a TeX typesett ing program.
You can embed equati ons fro m these
programs into Microsoft Wo rd doc uments and then double-click on the equations to edit them. MathTy pe uses Microsoft' s OLE (Object Linking and Embedding) standard to integrate into Word.
and Expressionist uses its proprietary

EGO (Edit Graphic Object) technology.
EGO requires you to add an extension to
the Word Commands fo lder. One advantage of the OLE approach is that you can
embed equations into Excel as well as
Word.
Both programs are System 7-sav vy,
support Balloon Help, and can work on
I -megabyte Macs under Sys tem 6.
Distinctive Tailoring

That's where the similarities end, however. On close inspection, Express ionist
and MathType are fa r from identical.
Each program has a distinctive fee l, and
when it comes to customizable features
and ease of use, the two programs are
worlds apart .
Express ioni st. which you can use as
both a DA and an application, was one of
the first equation editors fo r the Mac.
Yer ion 3.0 features a redesigned palette, which you can resize and rearrange.
Ex press ionist is by far one of the most
customi za ble programs yo u can fi nd
anywhere. Its nearl y 20 dialog boxes, all
accessible on the Options menu. let you
tin ker with defaults and tweak nearly
every setting.
Moreover, once you' ve placed a formu la e lement, you can click on the

Geor e Can tor

(181~· 1 9 1 8)

un00ubte4ly The

m~t

Change button to display a context-sensiti ve dia log box with all the settings
applicable to the selected element. Fortunately, Balloon Help works wi th these
dialog boxes - the manual doesn' t provide detailed instructions on how to use
them.
Math Type is best known fo r the junior
version of the program that was licensed
to Microsoft and is now shippi ng in
Microsoft Word 5. Word 5 users who
want to upgrade to the more fu lly featured MathT ype . whic h wo rk s as
seam less ly wi th Word as Equ ation Editor does. can do so for $89.
MathType also lets you do some customi zing (most notab ly on the Symbols
and Templates palettes), but it doesn' t
come close to Expressionist's level of
customi zability .
MathTy pe's fort e is its ease of use.
The program is strn ightfo rward and intu itive to operate, its user interface is
less cluttered than Expressionist' s, the
method it employs fo r enteri ng and editing form ulas is natt1 ral and stream lined,
and its ma nual is better organized and
written than Expressioni st' s.
A good ill ustration of the difference in
usability betwee n the two programs is
the way they let you mo ve through existing equations. In MathType, your insertion point moves to the next element in
an equation each time you press Tab. In
Expressioni st, on the other hand. tabbing
moves you th rough onl y the elements in
small parts of the overall equation; to
move throt1 gh an entire equatio n, you' re
forced to t1se a motley and uni ntuiti ve
group of palette buttons numed Un mark,
Select First, Select Next, Select Out,
Select In, and Select All. Granted, some

va;one or lhe best matheoalielamof hU' oae. ond

i:oal1ane4 end

~uted
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MathType and
Expression ist
each let you
embed equations
into Word
document s and
double-click on
the equations
to ed it them .
However,
Math Type,
shown here,
features intuitive,
w ell-designed
palettes that g ive
it the edge over
Ex press ionist.
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If Printing is a Pain ...
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you need strong medicine!
LaserMerge Is the best feel-good
product for the Macintosh In years!
Don't be satisfied with problem printing,
pump up with the power of LaserMerge ..•
and get out of that rut- If your
• Diet is full of re-feeding paper
• Printing speed is run down
• Documents are obese
• Forms generation Is out of shape
• Applications can't bring it all together

Expressionist's
strengths are
its depth of
features and
level of
customizability.
The Options
menu, shown
here, leads to
a myriad of
customization
dialog boxes .
Figuring out
how to access
and use the
program's many
tools, however,
Is often
frustrating.

----rractlo ni ...

Copying
Unlh ...

Other_.

•

Rool"L.

Marti ...

5ub, Sup e r. Summation ...

lnte roh ...

. . .then you need a change of diet!

With LaserMerge You
Gain without Pain!
LaserMerge is a new approach to printing .. . If
you like what Suitcase did for your fonts and
desk accessories, then pack your bags because
you'll love what LaserMerge does for printing.
LaserMerge is a full meal of solutions to your
everyday printing needs. Each course is
easy to digest, works up to eight times faster,
is guaranteed not to upset your stomach, and
is compatible with your System 7.
A LaserMerge workout includes importing
EPS, Postscript, PICT, and other images ;
along with the date, time, and page numbers.

LaserMerge puts layers
together at the printer!

For each of 63
layers you control:
/
/. /A Layer with
X & y origin
/
Time & Date
• X & Y SCale
• Rotation
/
/
/
~e~t~ogo • Clipping
·Gray level
/ Application's
• Fill & negative
-~
Output Layer
~- ----.
·Job name
/
.,
A Background
• Time & date
_,.y-:f~
Layer wil/1
~wordDRAFT
• Page numbers
/
• Serialization
You can also generate:
• Page numbers across jobs
• Multi -up layered output
• Printer-resident forms
• Thumbnail min i-pages
.~'1~?
• Smaller docum ent files
Merged outpu t
• Less network traffic
0

-"- ,.,L/

LaserMerge is good medicine for Postscript
and QuickDraw printers and can give any
application a performance boost without pain!
So what are you waiting for? With our 30-day
"shape up or your money-back" guarantee,
you can't afford to wait any longer !
Call for our Free Idea Book at

1-800-MGT-6840

--

VISA

MindGate

L.aserMerge works on Maonrosn Plus and
up. and n7th au appltcarions usmg tt>o

Technologies, Inc.

MindG.ate logo are trademark5 of Ml/XfGate

Flln~~t':~~ {A3s

:c

r;:;,.z::.~~~:en::;~er:r.;,:
Suggested fist price S9S.OO.
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of these tools let you pull off amazing, if
sligh tly bi zarre, tricks such as simu ltaneousl y se lecting all the clements of a
matrix (complete wi th multiple insertion
points). But overall , figurin g out how all
these tools work is a daunting task.

sweat out spac ing details on your own.
Although it throws tons of tools at you to
accomplish such tasks. figuring out which
ones 10 use and how 10 use them is no
trivial chore.
The Bottom Line

Buried Treasures

Clearly, Expression isl is full of hidden treasures, but finding and mastering
them may wel l try the patience of even
the most mellow mathematician. Another
example: Keyboard command equi valents ex ist for virtually every selling in
every dialog box, but they 're undocumented! (You' ll find most of them buried under the Editing command on the
Options menu .)
Similarly, the program provides more
than 150 keystroke shortcuts (all of them
editable) for its palette bullons. but the
only way to fi gure them out is Lo prin t a
li st from one of Expressionist ' s obscure
dialog boxes.
Expressionist can do so me things
MathType can't, such as rotate equations, assign colors to equation elements,
and search and replace with in equations.
It also provides a unique tree tool for
creating flowcharts, orga ni zation charts.
and ge nealogies.
MathType may ha ve fewer bells and
whistles. but ii wins big in terms of usability and elegance . For ex amp le.
MachType tries to simpl ify the process
of entering equations - 10 determine
spacing, ii looks a1 what you type and
automaticall y interprets the variables.
operators, and function s. II then applies
the standard typographical conve ntions
and spaci ng for you. In co111ras1, Expressionist does none of this - you must

If yo u're an incurable tinkerer with a
hi gh tolerance fo r steep learning curves .
you may wam 10 consider Expressionist
as your equation ed itor of choice. You ' ll
get a plethora of options and se1tings. but
because they' re poorly documented. be
prepared to spend time figuring out how
to use them . However. if yo u' re looking
for the ma1hematical -formalling tool that
will help you get the job done as quickl y
and easily as possible. MathType is the
belier choice.
- Dave Yaliu li s

Expressionist
!!!
Published by: Prescience Corp .,

939 Howard Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103 ;
415-543-2252.
Version: 3.0.
List Price: $199.95.

MathType
!!!!
Published by: Design Science,

4028 Broadway, Long Beach, CA
90803; 310-433-0685.
Version: 3.0.
List Price: $199.

"The only way 111 file my own
return is if I knew itil be
easier and faster than taking
the stuff to someone else.
Of course, I'd have to know I was paying the
least tax and it'd be perfectly accurate."
With TaxCut®Software, filing your own
tax return is asimple two-step process:
1. Key in answers to the
questions your computer asks.
2. Print and file!
It's guaranteed accurate, and
you 'll pay as little tax as the law
allows. Plus you'll gel two Free
This year. team up with Andrew Tobias' TaxCut
to complete your tax return . You'll have the skill
of America's best tax professionals, plus computer
power to save you time and money. Better yet,
you 'll fully understand your taxes as you never
have before.
How It Works
You start by selecting the Interview, Shoebox,
or the Direct-to-Forms method .
The Interview. TaxCut asks you simple Yes-or-No
questions right on your computer scree n. Based
on your answers, TaxCut selects just those questions
you must answer to correc~ly fill out your return ,
from the 3,000 questions in its bank.
As TaxCut learns more about you , it decides which
forms you need and fills them out for you. The
Interview asks you to key in the relevant numbers
from your receipts, forms, etc.
After you've answered the questions, TaxCut
shows you your completed return on the screen,
' and prints IRS-approved forms, on plain paper,
ready to file.
The Shoebox. Pick up any receipt from your pile
of records. Use the scroll-down list TaxCut shows
you to identify the type of record . Then key in the
number. TaxCut decides where it should go on
your return ... then does all the calculations.
Direct to Forms. If you prefer, you can go right
to the forms. Simply enter the numbers, and let
TaxCut automatically carry the amounts to each
re levant form. TaxCut will then do all the math.
Be Your Own Tax Expert Instantly
TaxCut knows the entire Tax Code , so you don't
have to. You access what you need to understand
through the on-line Help with just a keystroke .
Or, go straight to IRS instructions for what you 're
trying to do, if you prefer.
TaxCut Audits Your Return Before You Ale
TaxCut checks every figure as you complete your
return. Then it compares all your deductions with
national averages.

Gifts.
The program alerts you to anything that looks out
of line, to reduce the risk of an IRS audit.
Guaranteed Accurate
TaxCut is the only software to guarantee the
accuracy of its calculations. If the IRS makes
you pay a penalty because of a miscalculation
in TaxCut, we'l l pay that penalty for you .
Your Complete Tax Tool
TaxCut provides over 85 different IRS forms and
worksheets, from the most common to the obscure.
Th ey're all IRS-approved, and print out on plain
paper on any printer.
You can also fil e the new IRS-preferred 1040PC
form (uses less paper). Or file electronically for
a faster refund.
CA & NY State Editions Available This Year, Too
Data from you r Federal return automatically
transfers to the State Edition to save you time
and ensure accuracy.

Order By 1131/93 To Get Two FREE Gifts
Order your TaxCut for the 1992 tax year before
this special offer expires 1/ 31/ 93. Send us a
check or money order, or we'll bill your credit card
today only $39.95 for the Federal edition and
$29.95 for each state edition (plus shipping).
We'l l immed iately send your Free gift: MacUSA;,.
a $69.95 software value. It's an exciting almanac
and U.S. reference guide, right on your Macintosh :
You'll also get 1992 Tax Tips by Daniel Caine to
get you started right for the easiest tax preparation
eve r. Then in ea rly February 1993, we'll
automatica lly send you the IRS-approved Final
Filing Edition ofTaxCut.

To Order, Call Toll Free

1-800-727-3694 ext. 405
24 hou rs, 7 days a week

Or Fax Your Order To 1-800-944-6322
System Requirements
Mac Plus or Higher,
System 6.0.2 ,
Hard Disk Drive,
2 MB RAM
recommended.

r-------------------------------------------------0 YES! Please reserve my copy of TaxCut for the 1992 tax yea r now (plus state
editions indicated). You'll bill my credit card/ cash my check today, and send
my Free MacUSA'" softwa re and the 1992 Tax Tips booklet. I'll receive the Final
Edition of TaxCut in early February, after the Federal Government approves this
year's tax forms.

· •i•r~~f~!~m~·

:•mM:t Hl®irl!M t•• [~(~~ l'

Federal Only

$39.95

Federal/State

$69.90

Additional State

$29.95

Sales Tax (CA. CT. Fl. ano TX rcsioents please ado s.11es 1ax.)
Shipping: $8.50 US. $16 Canaoa (U .S. Fun~s Pl ease )
Order Total
t

NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CllY/ STATE/ZlP
DAYTIM E PHONE (In case of guest.tOl'IS)

CARD NUMBER
SIGNATURE

EXP. DATE
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Lopis Boards For Apple Monitors

Whether you want a bigger screen, a better screen,
or a more affordable screen, there's a Lapis™display
product that's perfect for you. Choose a Lapis display
board for your new Macintosh computer, and you'll
find your options in monitors have suddenly multiplied.
Choose Lapis to upgrade your older system, and you'll be
very pleased by all of the unexpected possibilities. No matter
what kind of monitor you want to use with your Mac , La pis
gives you more choices than any
other display company.

Lopis Boards For Lopis Monitors

Call 1-800-43-LAPIS.
We have display products
for every Mac.
Lopis Boards For Many Monitors
With over 50 products. Lapis extends the display compatibility of all Macintosh computers.
In addition to Lapis' own line of low-cost, high-quality monitors. Lapis boords let you use your
Macintosh with displays from virtually all manufacturers including Apple. E-Machines. lkegami.
NEC . Radius. RasterOps. Sampo. Samsung . Seiko . Sony. and SuperMac .
Monitor Type
Moc!nto~

Computer Type

Classic & Plus (in block & white)
SE (In b lock & ....mite)
LC & LCll
SE/ 30 & llsi

Quadras a nd II-family
PowerBooks & Classic II

Gray Scale

Color
19·.2 1·

16'-17'

Apple 13'

•
•
• • •
• • •
• • •

• Supported by Lapis board

•

•

VG A

•
•
•
•
•
•

19'-21 '

•
•
•

•

15· Ponralt

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monochrome
19'-21'

•

•
•
•
•
•

15· Ponralt Apple 12'

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Supported b y Lapis PowerBase (external adopte r)

\\I//

~

Lap1s
Lap is Technologies Inc .

1100 Marina Uillage Parkway · Alameda. California
800-435-2747 • 510·74B·l600

1r0dornotk/0wl"lef Ap p•e. Ck1uic. Mee , Moc!n:o!J'I. Po•Ner6oc.: . QuoorcfAo ple co,-.,pu'&i Inc: . D40laY! '!' ~. Loph.. PowUf8o~/l co11 Tccnnoiog.os l!'IC Comoonv nomet ore rfl-0 t1c.xmmo1J.: s or rmtir remectlve comoonlfJs
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Type Reader
Superior font recognition
and a well-designed
interface enable
TypeReader to take on
the heavyweights in
high-end OCR.
Type Reader, ExperYision' s new OC R
program, is already runn ing neck and
nec k wi th establi shed leaders OmniPage
Professio nal, WordScan Plus, and Acc uTexl. Ty pe Reader di sting ui shes itse lf
from the compe titi on w ith an exce ptio nally we ll -des igned interface and the a bilit y to recog nize an impressi ve variety of
fo nts.
One-Button OCR
The Ty peReader interface comprises
a mai n view window. a statu s bar. and
the Gallery. The Gallery is a fl oatin g
palette th at prov ides a ll th e co nt ro ls
you· 11 eve m eed fo r scanning documents,
locating tex t blocks, and recogni zing text.
T he beauty of the Gallery is that its co ntrols are always prese nt, no matter what
stage of the OC R process you·re in , so
yo u neve r have to switch fro m o ne w indow or di alog box to another.
The Ga llery lets you defin e page-ori entat ion settings, image source, page size,
and brightness. Additi o nal control s let
you set the program to prod uce a sing le
column of type from multicolumn pages,
use templ ates for fom1 s scanning. read
dot- matrix doc uments, and base scans
o n user d icti o nari es. You can save your
se ttings to di sk fo r future use.
The Gallery's Auto Start button, which
uses all current settings to automatically
sca n doc uments, locate tex t blocks, and
recogni ze tex t, works li ke a charm . As
th e recog niti o n process prog resses ,
Ty pe Reader hi ghli g hts and marks all
suspect and illegible characters. A we ll desig necl pop-u p verifier window lets
you compare recognized tex t with the
original document image as you proof
and ed it pages. With the statu s-bar co ntro ls. you can zoom in and out of views,
move between the Im age and Editing
views, and see the number of suspect o r

unrecogni zed characters.
Other OC R products offer one- butto n
scanning, but T ypeReacler' s implementati o n is the most fl ex ible. For exa mple,
the Image and Editing views are always
access ible until you save and close a j o b.
Moreover, yo u can go back to any doc ument image in a multipage job, reselect
o r reorder the tex t bloc ks, and se nd the
page th rough the recog niti o n process
agai n. T ypeReader updates the Edit view
to re fl ect the changes. Yo u can also select a page image fo r rescanning - the
program re places the o ld image with the
newly scann ed image.
Other OC R progra ms, such as OmniPage Pro and Wo rdS can Plus, see m
clumsy and modal by compari son. OmniPage Pro, fo r exampl e, goes fro m imagerecog nitio n mode to image-editing mode,
but it' s a o ne-way trip. Once you ' re in
editin g mode, you' re there to stay.
T ypeReader's automatic control s are
excellent, but you can also work inte racti ve ly w ith the prog ram by manu all y
locating tex t blocks, chang ing brightness
for indi vidual pages, and so o n. Yo u ca n
also save sca ns for deferred processi ng .
An impo rtant fea ture mi ss in g fro m
T ype Reader is the a bility to auto mati call y sca n a page fo r both tex t and graphics. To captu re a gra phic fro m a page
w ith Ty pe Reader. you mu st sca n th e
entire page, save it in graphic fo rm at.
and edit it in a graphics program.
Just Your Type
A s a n o mn ifo nt OCR progra m .
T ype Reade r does n' t require you to tra in
it to recog ni ze a wide variety of font s. In
_

f il e

Ed it

Comm nnd

Ulew

Se tting s

Un lili e d

fact, Ex pcrYi sion tout s T ypeReader' s
pro prieta ry omni fo nt approac h, called
ML FA (M ac hine Le arn ed Frag me nt
Analys is). Initiall y. we were skeptica l
a bo ut MLFA' s ability to o utcl ass the
competiti o n, bu t our tes ts showed that
MLFA rea ll y makes a difference when
type is in cursive or complex font s. We
scann ed the sa me paragraph in 12-point
Za pf C ha nce ry w ith T y pe Re ad e r,
OmniPage Pro, and WordScan Plus, fo r
exa mple. and Type Reader deli ve red a
signi fic antl y hi gher acc uracy rate th an
ei ther of its ri va ls. Simil arl y, the program ' s acc uracy and . peed fo r recogni zing hard-to- read pages w ith faded o r
smudged type also beat the competiti on.
T ypeReader saves doc um ents in a
vari ety of fo rmats, including T IFF, PICT,
Excel, Word, RTF, WordPerfect, WriteNow, Mac Write II , MacWrite 5 .0, and
tex t. It reads documents in uncompressed
TIFF, PI CT , and common fax fomiat s,
and de pending on the fo rmat you choose
when you save a document, yo u can
ex pect T ypeReader to retain much of the
o ri ginal doc ument fo rmat. including point
size, marg ins, fo nt sty les, superscripts,
and subscripts. In additi o n, you can set
the progra m to auto mati ca ll y map seri f,
sans seri f, and mo nospaced fo nts to an y
fo nt installed in your system.
A ltho ugh the Type Reader interface is
q uite slic k, there's o ne e mbarrass ing
blemi sh: Several of the Gallery's buttons are in visible if you don ' t have your
monito r set to at least 256 colors or grays.
However, fo r an initia l release. TypeReade r is surpri singly bug- free . Our testing with System 7 running on a Mac ll cx
TypeReader's
clean , attractive
interface is a big
plus for OCR
work. The Gallery
floating palette
{shown here just
below the menu
bar) contains all
the program ' s
controls and is
accessible from
every stage of the
OCR process.
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Great OCR . ••
When 011111iPr1p,r®\\"LI S i11t rod uced
everyone took 11 ori1 ·c. The \\·urld
fi11all~· p;ot fa ·t, rdi alile a 11d hi!!ldy
acnu·au, OCH sn f't\\' an:. Witl1
0 111111Pog<' you eo11ld sca11 vi.rt u a ll~'
a ny fo nt , reganll1·ss of font sizP nr
!'olumn l'o r111at. and l'll t1• r it dirrc tl y
inf o just abo ut nny \\'urd processor.
spreadsl1 ce l. database or page layo111
app li ca t io11. l3usi11 css profr·ss io11nls
co uld cli.111i 11atP typi11g wi th a :;i11gk
so ftwnre app li ca tirn1- a 111 njor step
in Len n:; of p<'rso11a l proclu l' tivity .

That's why 8 of 10 people
choose OrrmiPa.g e .
0 11111/Pagc kts ~·ou acc11r:11ely sca11
tl1ous:rnds of' pap:Ps nf text a11 d
graph ic · dircetl y i111 0 your PC or
Mncimos h"' wi thout cn·r ha,·i11g LO

t~· pp a si11/!lc· il'ttc·r. 1111111lwr or s ~·m 
liol . l·: w n.· .. i.. do111 ·1 1. l·:wn·
. .. ,.,, i11
pla ce. 0111111Pop:t' µives yu 11 tlw pow('r
of' t111 0 1Ti1 ·1· ·' t~rpi11g poo l.. every si11 "k 111i11111 1· 11f 1·v1·rv. worki11cr0 da v.
ti
.

0 11111il'aµ:r• is ilw 1111disputed leader in
()(:('{ so lhrnn'. T l)(' ~ fm1dard hv
\\'ltid1 a ll otl ll'n; a rl' 11u·as11rt>11. And
t uday " ·iIi 1 0 111111Pup.:e J>rof1·ss io11a I,
,·011
lt:n·1· tl1 e al>i lil\·
.
. lo sr·nn rnorr·
\\'Urcb. 1111111IJcrs nr s\'lnhols tlia11
" ' ·1·r IJl'f11n·: i11 less ti11w a11d wit It an
! ' \ 'l' ll gn·a11·r dt·grce 11f accura!'y a11d
ll1·xiliil i

I'"

Now get the whole pic ture
with Image Assistant:·
011111il'"!},'t! ha:; won 111on· awnrds i11
111orc c1J1 111tries tl1a11

nil\·

otl1

T

OC H

produ ct i.11 lti ·tury. Su it crn 11es as 110
surpri se tl in t C:nc re ·a n 11 ow IJring
yo11 li11og<• Assis/011/ . t lt c first color
irnage suftwa rl' designed with tlte
b us in ess user in 111i11d ., wl1il c srill provirlin~ the ri ch fea ture se t requi red
by d(•sig11 profess ional s. So yo11 c·n 11
ca pture and c111ta11cc iJ11ugcs as easi ly
as \\'Ords - i11 seconds wi tIt n single
ke,·strokl' .

Colo1· image oftware that's
easy-to-use .
Im age Assis/mil /!rca tl y simp li fi es the
lask of J11odif\ri11cr a nd i11t cwaring
r'O lor imagrs int o ~-o u r 1110,; t cri tical
l>11 si11 css do1·1111w111 s., presenta ti ons or
report s. 111 Assist Modl' si111ply prt>SS a
IHmo11 tn l111 la11 cc colors - die rest is
do11 l' a1110111a ti rn ll y. Color, grayscale

IMAGE AsSISTANT

lU(

INHtllmT
BQSINlSS
IMA6UG

loot

... and beyond.
or black and white images are
located, cropped and rotated just as
easil y. Image Assistant is the only
color image-editing software fo r both
Windows'" and Macintosh that lets
you pick t11e enhancements that look
best t:o you from a gaUery of sample
images. You C[U1 even " proof" the
end result. by pri nting out th umbnail
samples t11at you select.

Powerful enough for graphic
design professionals.
Image Assistant has all of the fun c:tiona.lit y that you would expect to
fiml in a sophisticated color image
processing product - without ilic
hassle. Choose from a wide range
of " professiona l tools" to fine
tune images. In Standard Mode,

Image Assistant's shrink- to-fit tool or
mu.l t.i-tona1 magic wand aJlows for
fast and exact selectjon of object.5
within an image. Edit in HCB or
CYMK or even individual c:olor
planes for trnly profcssiona.I results.
Image Assislanl includes comp lete
PANTONE"' color support ; which
makes it a hit with graphic designers
and advertising professionals who
require precise comps as well as
state-of-the-art. color separations.
On ly Caere provides it a ll. Great
OCR. Great color image software
that's powerful and easy to use.

Enhance Your Image Today.
Have you found your curreut
photo image-editing program too
difficull or too slow to use? For a
limited time only, take advantage
of Gaerc's special $129 Image
Assistance Upgrade Program . Ca ll
Now 1-800 -535-SCAN.
Caere Corporation
1 00 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, CA 95030
1-800-535-SCAN

O\ERE'

Cm·n· nml 1_l1 c Cucn · lo"O nn· re;.::i:-.ll'rt.'CI 1mdcmnrk s 11r C.1crc CoriH>rn tio11 . lmugc· A ~si ~ tm11 is u tradcm urk orCn cn: Corpor:11ion .
~tuf'inl ~ h i!' H rcg is14·,-; d 1r..u.lc11rnrL: or i\pplf" Cornpur cr. Inc. Wimlnv.;s is n 1rml1:n111rk or ~fo;msor1 Corpora1io11. PAXl'O:\E is II
rTJ!i SlcrTd lmdcrnarL: o r Pan lOIW lnrorpo ml l"41. {)199'"2. Cncrl" Corpor:uiou. All rig hts n!."4!n ·cd.
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It works like a hard drive...

it writes
- faster than
.--. an optical ...
,,--

. _J

it moves like a floppy diskette...

but it s an Infinity 88 Turbo
1

removable drive from PU.
88MB Removable Hard Disks

Convenient, Removable Media!

The PU Infinity 88 Turbo uses time-proven Winchester technology. That's the same technology used by your hard disk drives!
For years, it has set the standards of reliability and performance.
But now you can have that trusted technology and the benefits of

Because the cartridges are removable, you can take your data
from place to place, or lock it up for safekeeping. And since the
PU Infinity 88 Turbo is the standard for service bureaus throughout the world , the cartridges are a fast, convenient way to get
those big DTP jobs done. For added convenience, the PU Infinity
88 Turbo also reads the popular 44MB cartridges!

removable technology.

It's as fast as a hard drive!
That's because it is a hard drive. You get fast 20ms access times
and world-class data transfer rates. In fact, these drives are faster
than any other removable cartridge drive on the market. When
you need speed, think PU Infinity 88 Turbo.

All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies.

PU, maker of the Infinity 88 Turbo, is the leader in removable
storage. PU has ottered products of the highest quality
and ottered the best in service and support since the earliest days
of the personal computers. For your convenience, PU drives are
available as internal or external units.

Removable storage you can rely on .

800.288.8754
Pe ripheral Land Incorporated • 47421 Bayside Parkway Fremont, CA 94538
510. 657. 2211 • Fax 510. 683. 9713
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SyQuest'

AEWO VAIU.li

TECf*IOl.OOY

•PLI
MUSE AD-3

EVEN THE SIMPLEST TASK REQUIRES
THE RIGHT SEQUENCE.

REVIEWS

Get It Right t he First Time With TopDown®•

when symbols are moved. And
TopDown's hierarchical design helps you
manage the smallest details.
You can create and modify custom
symbols inside Top Down. And with our
processes.
new Version 3.5, yo u ca n even display
You need TopDown.
QuickTime movies. It's the most versaTopDown is the ideal
tile, innovative way to
business tool for cmlldocument, train, and pering nowcharts, procedure
suade.
diagrams, training maleri·
_. ,......
TopDown allows you to
als, process nows , system
·-~ ~ experiment with process
designs and more. ll 's easy
~~- 8 and systems designs.
lo use, yet powerful enough
Improve operations.
to handle large, complex
Increase effi ciency in proCrrutr and modiff cus tom
systems.
symbols iusidt! TopDow11.
ced ures that will impact
Routt' romzerritlg lines in 11 your bottom line.
TopDown saves you time
,·Jiffert nt ways.
co1t1pared to even sophisticated
TopDown-fo r Total
drawing programs. You can rea rrange
Quality Management in all areas of your
symbols until yo u ge l them right. The line business.
path connections automatically re-route
Because you don't get a second chance.

Order your FREE Demo today.
Call 713-890-3434 .

Published by: ExperVision, Inc.,
3590 N. First Street, San Jose,
CA 95134; 408-428-9444.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $695.

•

Software Corp .
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TypeReader
!!!!

KAETRON
Proch.rctivity tools for buiineu management
12777 Jone• Rood. Suite 445
Houston, TX 77070
[713) 8~3434 FAX [713) 8906767

The Bottom Line

Despite its newcomer status, TypeReader is already a strong contender in
the high-end OCR arena. It provides the
most attractive and intuitive interface of
any Mac OCR product. It introduces a
new level of ease of use and elegance to
this software category.
In addition, TypeReader's impressive
accuracy for recog11i zing unusual or complex fonts issues a powerfu l challenge lo
rivals OmniPage Professional, WordScan
Plus, and AccuTexl. Although the current versio n lacks trainabili ty and a
graphic editor, we rate its overal l performance high ly.
- Gregory Wasson ~

•

You don't get a second chance to
compete in business. Not
anymore. You need
absol ute precision in sys·
terns, procedures and

equipped with 8 megabytes of RAM and
an HP ScanJet Ile scanning device was
snag-free.
TypeReader' s manual, although attractive, suffers from a lack of ill ustrations
and seems strangely unfocused at times,
especial ly in the first few chapters. The
modes of processing (a utomatic, deferred , interactive), for example, are di scussed togethe r so frequently that it is
often unclear which details pertai ned
to which mode. ExperVision provides a
technical-s upport line, and it run s a
bulletin-board system (BBS). which can
also provide assistance.
Like most other high-end OCR programs, TypeReader puts heavy demands
on your system. You ' ll need at least a
68020 Mac, System 6.0.S or later, S
megabytes of RAM, and 8 megabytes of
hard-disk space. The program works well
with System 7, supports the core set of
Apple events, and is 32-bit clean. In
addition, the program supports HewlettPackard' s AccuPage auto-bri ghtness
technology, bu t you need an HP sca nn er
(a ScanJet Plus or a ScanJet II -se ries
scanner) to take advantage of this featu re. TypeReader also works with many
other sca nners, including those from
Abaton, App le, Microtek, and others.
i
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POST PEOPLE TO PROPER P
I

.

I

--Brecisel . Wit~Cha~XPIJ!SS"'

Introducing a whole new approach lo organ izato new positio~s easy as click and
lion ci.firts: Precise co ntrol. No t only over the
With OrgChart Express, your organization;
appearance of your chart, but the
becomes a tool for creating mailing o
underlying data as well .
ReYWiod5nR2
phone lists. You can even Import and
Introducing OrgChart Express.
Export text -Sa)', lengthy job descrip- - _. tions-from other applications.
For creating conc ise, impressive
orga niza ti on charts while simulta~ · - · C:::::J
Whether you're working with 10
neously managing employees' per~
employees or IOOO, OrgChart Express
sonal and job· related data.
l ·~ J
provides the power yo u need to put the
Search and Sort function prov ide Assign people'" ,,,,,,,;pie
right person in the right posi tion. With
total access lo all chart data.
p1Jsi1io11s to arco111mu1ill1e
soph isticated display and data manageOrgChart Express lets you find one special pn•j«IS.
mcnt tools, OrgChart Express is the allspccific employee in a large chart or scvernl employ- in-one program that will save you time and money.
ecs with a specia l talent. And reass igning employees
Precisely.

IB -

--=

Order your FREE Demo t oday.
Call 713-890-3434.

KAETRON

•

Software Corp .

Productivity tools for businou management
12777 Jones Rood, Sui1c .445
Houston, TX 77070
[7 13) 89().3434 FAX [7 1 3 1 89~767
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ac
TWO-YEAR WARRANTY

1

I

TRINITRON'· 17" CRT
VERY HIGH RESOLUTION
COLOR CALIBRATION SYSTEM

!

LOW EMISSION DESIGN

i

h e Mitsubi hi Diamond Pro®17 is the ideal Macintosh®monitor for desktop
publishing, graphic design, multimedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the
most compact enclosure of any 17" flat-square or Tri nitron monitor.
The high-resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm), vertically flat,
square-cornered Trinitr n CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiCon™ digital convergence
control and the Diamond Match Color Calibration System for color-critical applications.
It's compatible* with Macintosh graphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra®832 x 624 and
Apple®standard 72 DPL And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capability, the Diamond
Pro 17 enables you to upgrade your sy tern for use with third party color boards offered by
compan ies such as RasterOps~ Radius™, SuperMac,.Mand E-Machines™.
For more information on the smart choice, call Mitsubishi Electronics at
1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456.

CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

J.. MITSUBISHI

INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

Mir.subishi Elccrronics America, Inc., Information Sysrcms Division, 5665 Plnza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630.
M i t~ ubi s hi Electric Sales anada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario UR OJ2.
© 1992 Mii.uhishi Electronic;; Anwrica, Inc. Trinitron i> a registered trndcmark of Sony Corp. All other tradcni;irks or registered
trademarks arc the pmp<:rty uf thei r respective holders.
*Mac LC, Mac II or Qnadr.1 cahle adapters av;ii lablc at no charge from your dea ler.

Internal

External

3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF .........................................$208 .........$268

C 85 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ...... ................ ............ ....... $288 ......... $358
C 120 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150.000 MTBF ••·•••·•••·••····•••••••• .. ••••.. •••• $348 ......... $438
C 170 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $428 ......... $498
C 212 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr. 150.000 MTBF .. . ........... ........ ................$518 ......... $598
C 540 MB 3.5', 8.5 ms, 4500 RPM , 2 yr Warr, (Our Fastest Drive Ever!) •••••• $1048 ....... $1148
These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives. The
150,000 hours Mean Time Between Failure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy a
Conner. Give us a call and we'Htell you the rest..

For two years Conner has been one of Apples
largest hard drive suppliers!

330 MB 3 5' 9ms 5yr ware 200,000 MTBF . . .. .. ........ . ...... ....... ..... . .. ............ $998 ........ $1098
425 MB 3 5' 9ms 5yr ware 200.000 MIBF ........................ . .....................$1098 ........ $1148
520 MB 3.5' 9ms Fast SCSI Syr ware 200 1 000 MTBF .............................................. $1098 ..... $1198
680 MB 5.25' 16ms Syr ware , 200,000 MTBF ...... ................. ............. ....... $1388 ........ $1488
1.2 Gig 5.25" 11.5ms, ~ (MncWor1ds Fns1es1 Gl9!) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1688 .... $1788
2.06 Gig 5.25' 11.5ms, fi.Y.LJWL (5.400RPM & Fas t SCSt)....... . .... ... . ... .......... $2588 .... $2688
'Moan Tame Botwoon Fa.Jtv10 IS the avo1ago h1o expoctancy of a drtvo

NuOesign 3.5" 128mb Optical... .... $1298

Ricoh 600mb Optical ...................... $2198

• MacWordls Edrtors Choice!
• 30ms access time
• Read/Write reliable storage
I I d
'd

• Read write reliable storage
• Great for archiving, color scans, etc.
• Includes cartridge

Toshiba CD ROM

Toshiba 3.5" 830mb

Toshiba 3301 ........................... $538
• Includes driver CD carrier and cables
• 325ms access Lime
• MucWorld and M~cUsers Highest Rated'

Maxtor Drives

External

3.5 " •••••••• $1288 ...... $1368
• 12.5ms Average Seek Time
• 256k cache
• Int. for Cl , Mac 11,Quadra
• SCSl·2
• 1.2MB/sec transfer rate

SyQuest 44MB & 88MB Removables
Int e rn a l

Ek.ternal

44MB Removable .......................$448.00
88MB Removable ....................$598.00

12Qmb 3.5" LPS •••• • •••••••••• $358 .......... $438
213mb J.s· LPS ••••••••••••••• $598 .......... $698
760mb 5.zs · ••• •••••••••••••• $1398 ........ $1498
1.2Gig s.2s· ••••••••••••••••• $1898 ........ $1998

• 19ms Access time
• Both Drives include Cartridge
• Dual AC Outlets, 40 W att power supply
•SCSI Select and 2 Year Warranty

r'!IW::"-'!ll~r!W'lr:n!!

ArDat 2.1 Gig Capabllity .......... ..................$1398
Wang Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .................... $1498
•
•

Internal

Toshiba 830mb

Up l o 10 mb per minute backup time
Includes SoftBackup 11 for Fast network and
unattended backup capabilities

. . . . . ., . . .. . . .111111'

NuOesign Oat 2.1 Gig capability
With SoftBackup ........................... $1198
With Retrospect ............................. $1298
•
•
•
•

Up to 2.1 Gig per tape
Our best buy ever on DAT I
Up to 10 mb per minute backup time
Available with a complete version of Retrospect for
Fast Network and unattended backup capabilities.

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611

800-621-8469

Visa, Mastercard, Amex. COD, Telecheck Approved Checks. Gov., Corp .• Univ .. P.O.s
welcome. All new Drives, preformatted wtth latest stable system software. Factory
Hours: 8:30 • 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 • 4:00
warranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on
Technical Service and Order
drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns . Prices. terms and
Tracking call: 312·664-8225
ava il ability subject to change without notice

19" Sony Trinitron System
W 8 B it interface ..... ........ .$1798
W 24 B it interface ............ $2598

• Plug compatible wi th the llsi, Cl,
and the LC

Sony Trinitron 19" Color System

$1798.00
24 Bit With Ras t erOps PaintBoard $2598.00
•The SONY 19" Trinitron is one of our best buys yet! True Trinitron color at a
8 Bit with RasterOps 8XL

14 " SONY Trlnitron ..• $428
• Sony 1320 for the Mac LC only.
• Sony 1304 available for S6~19

NuDeslgn Full Page Display
Grey Sca le For C l, SI , Ouadra .$398
II, llfx, FX , SE,SE-30, 1Bit ....... $488

great pricel
• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bit Video board and cable
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE·30. and the LC

Sampo· 20"

Mono System
Grey Scale System

$598.00
$898.00

•The SAMPO is a high quality dual page display without the high cosll
• Includes 1 bit. or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the St , SE-30. SE and the LC

NuDesign
16" SONY T rl nltr on ... $1098
• P lug compa tible with the Ouadra
• Plug compa tible wi th the C l, S I and LC
al 640 x 480

Full Page Grey Scale

$398.00

•Plug compatible with Si, Ci and Quadra (16 levels of Grey) .
•Available with 1 Bit interface card for all Mac ll s' , SE-30, SE and LC $488.00.
• 20' Monitor manufactured by Sampo for Apollo/HP

19" Sampo Color System
With 8Bit interiac e .. .... ... $1498
With 24Bit..
.. .$2298

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ..................................$1148.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option . ..... ... .. ...... .... .. . .... .. . ... .. .. . .. ..... ..... .... .$798.00
Automatic Document Feeder .......... .. ................ .. ......... .. ............... ....... . .$498.00
• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) •Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '9 1)
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution .. .' ''Tamarack and Umax produced the best images... " MacUser
• ''Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser
• Includes Adobe Photoshop
• 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area
UG-630 With PhotoShoQ Grey Scale Scanner .............. .. ...... .. .......... ....... .... .$898.00

Umax UC-12008 With PhotoShop .............................$3498.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option . ... ... . .. .. .................. .. . ................ . .. .... $898.00
• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning resolution recognizes 1 billion colors internally
• Single-pass design inc reases scanning speed
• Includes Adobe Photoshop

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ................................... -..$1598.00
• One pass scanner

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611

• 8 1/2 x 11 Scann ing area

• Includes Adobe Photoshop

800-621-8469

Visa. Mastercard. Amex. COD. Telecheck Approved Checks. Gov .. Corp .. Univ., P.O.s
welcome. All new drives. preformatted wilh latest stable system software . Factory warranty.
Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST. Salurdays 10:00 - 4:00
Bracket. cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products
Technical SeNice and Order
only. Return Authorization number required for return s. Prices. terms and availabi lit y
Tracking (8:30-5:00) :312-664-8225
subject to change withou t notice

QUICK CLICKS
QUICK CLICKS
~:

MasterWord

~ !!!!
Most Microsoft Word users, from novices to jaded pros, should have little
trouble justifying spending $99.95 on
MasterWord, a collection of enhancements for Word 5.0, from Alki Software.
Not only are these enhancements handy
but they're also elegant, well designed
(mostly), and even fun to use.
To add the new features to Word, you
run an Unstuffer and an Installer and
then install the three DA features and the
screen saver separately. The next time
you open Word, you'll find more than
ten new corrunands added to its menus,
including one that brings up a floating
palette called the CustomBar.
The CustomBar contains 28 buttons
with tiny color icons you can click on to
issue Word commands, such as Save and
Paste. You can change the bar's orientation (vertical or horizontal) and assign
any Word command to any button.
MasterWord provides seven predefined
CustomBar sets and hundreds of predefined buttons. The color icons are quite
flashy but sometimes slow to redraw; an
option for faster, black-and-white buttons would be nice.
MasterWord has useful commands as
well as cute icons. For power users, the
Pattern-Matching command lets you use
GREP (General Regular Expression
Parser) syntax to perform complex
search-and-replace operations that would
be difficult or impossible with Word's
Find and Replace commands. For example, in a single pass, you can find
every instance of cat or dog and stick the
word furry before each.
Several commands enhance Word's
printing and formatting capabilities. The
Envelope command brings up a window,
which has fields for destination and return addresses. It prints all standard envelope sizes; allows top, bottom, or center feed; and even stores addresses. The
Watermark command places a grayedout phrase, such as TOP SECRET, on
every page. There's also a Gallery of
Tables command that inserts preformatted, blank table formats into your
document. MasterWord also provides
commands for adding bullets to paragraphs, adding quick and easy footnotes ,
and creating fractions without using

Word's obscure formula language. Plus
it has commands for tiling and cascading
Word's windows.
MasterWord replaces Word's on-line
help with its own version, which is somewhat clearer and has pictures. It even
adds an on-line help facility, MasterWord
Index, which uses hypertext for quick
jumping among references.
MasterWord also provides three DA
enhancements to beef up your Apple
menu. MasterWord Cale, a handy calculator with scores of built-in functions,
lets you enter and process complex equations. MasterWord Scale, an electronic
version of a pasteup artist's thumb wheel,
lets you quickly determine the percentage needed to reduce or enlarge an image to make it fit a given measurement.
The third DA, MasterWord Seek, is a
file finder that uses GREP. MasterWord
Seek has a clumsy interface and is terribly slow; however, Alki promises to ship
an improved version free to registered
users when it' s ready.
MasterWord is bundled with Bogus
Software' s famous Fish! screen saver,
which lets you edit After Dark's Fish!
module.
Alki Software Corp. , 219 First Avenue N .. Suite 410, Seattle, WA 98109;
206-286-2600. Version 1.0. $99.95.
- Eric Taub

~I" Flowchart
Express

l

!!!

A well-designed flowchart can be used
to help explain procedures in even the
most unlikely situations. Say you're a
baseball manager and you're afraid your
assistant won't know what to do if you' re
thrown out of a game. When should the
pitcher be pulled? Which reliever should
be called in? Time's limited - the big
game's tonight, and you're in an umpirebashing mood. You want a flowchart
program that's easy to use and contains
all the basic features - one like FlowChart Express.
A plain-vanilla program, FlowChart
Express lives up to its name. With it, you
can create flowcharts, structure charts,
and fan1ily trees quickly and easily. Sure,
you could use an all-purpose drawing
program, but it would be more trouble.
Who wants to draw symbols, resize them
to fit text, align everything, and create
connector lines when FlowChart Express

is available to streamline the process?
Your assistant may look at your chart
after the starter has given up a few extrabase hits. The opening node might read,
"Consider replacing pitcher." You can
choose among 12 symbol shapes to hold
the text (including all the conventional
ones for your programmer friends) , each
drawn with its own tool.
The next node asks, "Is it past the first
inning?" If yes, it presents one strategy;
if no, it offers different choices. Drawing
an arrow-ended line between nodes is a
snap with the connector tool. You can
attach Yes and No to the appropriate
places with a couple of mouse clicks.
These words will travel with the question if you decide to move it later.
For further explanation, you can attach notes to any of the nodes. These
won't show up on the chart itself but will
print separately and reference the appropriate node.
You can also fill symbols and Lines
with patterns and colors, put drop shadows onto all nodes with one command,
and create charts as big as 76 x 81 inches.
The program lacks some niceties, such
as an all-inclusive text dialog box (stylistic options must be chosen separately)
and a magnifying-glass tool (you ' ve got
to use menu commands). And it's not
suitable for documenting complex hierarchical processes, because it doesn't let
you create charts within charts as does
Kaetron's higher-end TopDown program. But for those who want fast, easyto-understand flowcharts , FlowChart
Express is a no-nonsense program that
does what it says. No bells, no whistles,
no problem.
Kaetron Software Corp., 12777 Jones
Road , Suite 445 , Houston, TX 77070;
713-890-3434. Version 1.0. $149 .
- Shelley Cryan

~ Just Grandma
~andMe

!!!!!
Once upon a time, Br~derbund Software took a popular $1 .95 storybook,
Just Grandma and Me, by Mercer Mayer,
and transformed it into a $49.95 CDROM-based Living Book. So what do
you and your three-to-eight-year-old get
for the extra $48 (assuming you ' re lucky
enough to own a color Mac with a CDROM drive)?
Something special indeed. Together
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with Voyager's A Silly Noisy House CDROM, Just Grandma and Me shows just
how good computer illustration and animation for children can be when you're
given the elbowroom afforded by a CDROM disc and the color capabilities of a
Mac LC II.
Just Grandma and Me differs from A
Silly Noisy House in its traditional narrative strucLUre: Mayer's Little Critter
and his grandma take the bus to the beach,
fly a kite, go into the water, eat hot dogs,
build a sand castle, and ride home again.
The story takes place over the course of a
dozen "pages" that faithfully duplicate
the original book's whimsical illustra-.
tions. Children can watch the pages turn
or manually turn them and play with the
interactive elements. In either case, the
story is narrated out loud by Little Critter
- in English, Spanish, or Japanese - as
the words are highlighted.
The interactive elements are what really bring the story to life. Almost every
object on a page can be clicked on to
provide something entertaining or whimsical (starfish dance, umbrellas launch
like rockets, and so on). Brjllderbund has
done a good job of targeting the humor
at its youthful audience, with surprises
that won't wear thin quickly. And the
production values are high enough that
parents will also enjoy sitting through
the story many times.
Brj/Jderbund plans to produce an entire
series of Living Books titles. With Just
Grandma and Me, the company has set a
very high standard.
Brj/Jderbund Software, Inc., 500 Redwood Blvd., Novato, CA 94948; 800521-6263 or 415-382-4400. $49.95.
- James Bradbury

~

Retrieve It!

tM' ttt!

1
/2

Those of you who can never find the
file you need on your hard disk are in
luck: Retrieve It!, an impressive first effort from MVP Software, lets you find
files whose name or contents contain
any part of a word or phrase. The manual
calls Retrieve It! "a text hunter' s best
friend," and we agree wholeheartedly.
This DA can search for text inside files
of any type on your hard disks, floppy
disks, CD-ROMs, or file servers. It can
also search for filenames. Although the
Finder's Find command provides filename-search capabilities, Retrieve It! is
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faster and provides more options.
When your search is complete, a list
of files appears. Select a file from the
list, and either peek at it - that is, view
its text without launching the application
that created it- or open the file with the
program that created it. You can even
interrupt a search and peek inside the
files Retrieve It! has found so far.
Much of Retrieve It!'s power lies in
its powerful search operators, including
AND, OR, NOT, NEAR, BEFORE, and
AFTER. A scrolling list makes it easy to
choose the proper operator, and built-in
help appears at the bottom of the window, explaining how to use the operator
you've selected. The search operators let
you refine your search criteria and find
exactly the files you need. For example,
a search for "Sculley" AND "Pepsi" will
help you find, among the many letters
you've written to John Sculley, only those
from when he worked at Pepsi.
There are two products on the market
similar to Retrieve lt!, but both have
significant shortcomings. On Location,
from ON Technology, is blindingly fast,
but it doesn't use search operators, so it
can search only for a single word. Microlytics' Gofer has search operators but is
slower and has a confusing and unintuitive interface.
If you have a lot of files and often
forget what text is in which file, Retrieve
It! is a product you'll love ..
MVP Software, P.O. Box 282, Cupertino, CA 95015 ; 415-599-2704. Version
1.0. $129.
-Bob LeVitus

~~ SnapBack

1PdQ tt! 1h
If your network administrator is too
busy to spend time maintaining a network-backup system, your site may be a
good candidate for SnapBack, Golden
Triangle's new network-backup program.
SnapBack lets users set their own backup
preferences and access archives without
the help of a network administrator.
The administrator's main task is to set
up a dedicated hard drive connected to a
server, to be used for SnapBack backups. (Removable-media and optical-disc
drives can also be used; floppy and tape
drives are not compatible.) After formatting the server' s disk with the SnapBack
Setup software, the administrator designates a space allocation for each user.

Users set preferences for when and
what to back up, using the SnapBack
application on their Mac. They can back
up all files on their hard disk or back up a
particular set of files selected by label ,
date, name, or volume (excluding specified folders). Although users can select
whatever files they want for backup, the
files can ' t exceed the amount of space
allocated for them on the server - and
users cannot manipulate the size of the
allocation. This restriction helps network
administrators by preventing a single user
from taking too much space, but users
may be frustrated . SnapBack' s concession to this difficulty is the Test Backup
Size option , which lets users calculate
how much room the files they' ve selected will occupy on the server's hard
disk; if they forgo this option and try to
back up too many files, they'll get an
error message.
To access archives of previously
backed-up files, users connect to the
SnapBack server via the SnapBack application, which has an easy-to-use interface that features check boxes and radio buttons with clearly stated choices.
User spaces on the server are protected
with passwords, but the passwords are
lost when the backup media are replaced.
SnapBack ' s archives consist of standard copies of the files designated for
backup rather than mirror images of the
files stored on the user' s disk. This means
that the files on the server don't preserve
the original files ' fragmentation and that
they aren' t stored in a hard-to-access proprietary format; they're easily accessible
from within the Finder and through
SnapBack. The disadvantage of this strategy is that such copies take longer to
travel over a network than compressedforrnat copies do, so you'll want to schedule backups at night.
As a backup device, a hard drive costs
more per megabyte than a tape drive, but
it offers easier access to archived data.
Although SnapBack's need for a dedicated hard drive is a limitation (Golden
Triangle says that this will change in the
next release) and its fixed-sized backup
spaces may frustrate users at times, its
features are well suited to environments
in which users frequently need to access
archived material and want to customize
backups.
Golden Triangle, 4849 Ronson Court,
San Diego, CA 92111; 800-326-1858 or
619-279-2100. Version 1.0. $129.
- Roman Victor Loyola ~
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Want to give yourself -

and your Mac -

a treat?

Here are more than 100 gift ideas guaranteed
to satisfy your every whim, and at less than
$250, the price is right.

Most of the year,

MacUser concentrates on business-oriented

product such as word processors, spreadsheet programs, hard-di sk drives,
and printers, but once a year, we get to have a little fu n. We search out those
products that don ' t quite fit the busi ness-productivity mo ld, play around with
them, and then come up with a list of l 00 products guara nteed to be entertaining, practical, or just plai n strange. To round ou t the li st, we asked a few Mac
ex perts to recommend the ir favorite products fo r beginners, for setting up a
home office, and fo r the PowerBook.
For still more gift ideas, see the Aug ust '92 iss ue, which contain s the
co mplete MiniFinders section , co mpri sing synopses of 1,001 prev iously reviewed products.
By Victoria von Biel and
Roman Victor Loyola

The MacUser 100

General Interest
1. Amazing Universe

DID

Anyone interested in astronomy will enjoy thi s collection of images of planets, stars, comets, and galaxies
culled from photographs taken from observatories and
during space missions. Editing software lets you magni fy the images and apply filters and colors. The
nonintuitive interface and lack of explanation of what
you're viewing makes this program most suitable for
adults and older teenagers . Hopkins Technology, 421
Hazel Lane, Hopkins, MN 55343; 612-93 1-9376. $79.95.

!!!
2. The American Heritage Dictionary
If you need more than the dictionary and thesaurus
that come with yo ur word processor, you'l l find The
American Heritage Dictionary to be a useful addition to
your arsenal of writing tools. Not only are there definitions and usage information for more than 116,000 words
but you can also search by defi nition or with wi ldcards if
you ' re not quite sure of spellings. In addition , you gel
Roget's Thesaurus and - for cryptic-crossword-puzzle
fans - an anagram creator. Writing Tools Group, 20 I
Alameda Del Prado, Novato, CA 94949; 415-382-8000.
$99. !!!Y
2

3. Baseball's Greatest Hits [ill
More than just a collections of statistics, Baseball ' s
Greatest Hits brings the game's hi story ali ve with sound
clips (hear Carl Hubbell reminisce about how the screwball got its name), QuickTime movies, and commentaries by Mel Allen and Red Smith. There's even a game
that tests your knowledge of baseball trivia. The Voyager Company, 1351 Pacific Coast Highway , Santa
Monica, CA 90401; 3 10-451-1 383. $79.95. !!!!Y2

4. Beyond CyberPunk
The CyperPunk genre started gaining converts during
the '80s; now it's ce lebrated in magazines such as Mondo
2000 and in books by authors such as William Gibson
and Rudy Ruchner. You get a taste of it in the bizarre
and entertaining HyperCard "book" Beyond CyberPunk.
The Computer Lab, Route 4, Box 54C, Louisa, VA
23093; 703-894-0511 . $29.95.

5. Cathy Daily Planner
If you follow the daily comic strip "Cathy," you know
that the title character is constantly trying to get her li fe
in order. If that's how yo u fee l, you can start getting
organized by installing the latest of Amaze's daily planners, which features Cathy Gui sew hite 's cartoon strips.
The Far Side Daily Planner and Random House Daily
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Planner are also avai lable. Amaze, Inc., 11810 I 15th
Avenue N.E., Kirkland , WA 98034; 206-820-7007.
$59.95. !!!

6. ConstructionMac
Here's a program for do-i t-yourse lfers (or small contractors) who are about to embark on home-improvement projects. Constructi onMac helps you set up a budget and schedule, keep track of costs (both estimates and
actuals), figure out what material s you require, calcu late
surface areas (and how much paint or wallpaper you' ll
need) , and so on . Just make sure you have plenty of
room on your hard disk - the database takes up a lot of
hard-disk real estate. Revelar, 772 E. 3300 South, Suite
210, Salt Lake City , UT 84106; 801-485-3291. $99.

!!!Y
2
7. Creepy Crawlies [ill
Spiders, snakes, bugs, and lizards are the subject of
this fascinating and slightly odd CD. Organized into
categories such as Wet Stuff, Killers , Pests, and Strange
Habits (a word to the wise - stay away from Bombar.dier Beetles and Firebe llied Toads), each entry includes
a bri ef description of habits and hab itat as well as a
close-up photograph and a video clip. Good for school
projects or just browsing. Educorp, 7434 Trade Street,
2
San Diego, CA 92121; 619-536-9999. $149. !!!!Y

8. Diet Balancer
Diet Balancer makes it easy to keep a food diary, a
useful tool if you ' re try ing to lose weight, watch yo ur
cholestero l or sodium intake, or just keep track of the
kind of food you' re eating. A nice feat ure is that it takes
into account your act ivity leve l; it also includes sample
meal plans for low-fat, low-sodium, low-cholesterol,
diabetic, and low-calorie meals. Nutridata Software, P.O.
Box 769, 1215 Rt. 9, Wappingers Falls, NY 12590; 9 142
298-1308. $69.95. !!!Y

9. The Digital Gourmet
For those who have a Mac and a printer within reach
of their kitchen, thi s HyperCard-based collection of more
than 1,000 recipes is certainly easy to use. You're not
going to fi nd haute cui sine here (the recipes are more in
the Spanish-rice and stewed-prnnes class), but thorough
nutriti onal data is provided for each recipe, you can
mark your favorites, and you can search for recipes by
ingred ient. Look for other titles in the Books-On-Disk
series . Books-On-Disk, 311 Harvard Street, Brookline,
MA 02 146; 6 17-734-9700. $49. ~!!

1 O. Expanded Books
Voyager' s Expanded Books series, which includes
modern works such as Ken Kesey's Sailor Song and
Gloria Steinem's Revolution from Within, is a great way

to use your PowerBook for leisure reading. Published
for use with HyperCard, the ever- increasing Expa nded
Books series lets you make notes or read annotations.
The Voyager Company, 1351 Pacific Coast Hi ghway,
Santa Monica, CA 9040l;310-45 1- 1383. $ 19.95 . !!!!Y2

11. Expert Home Design
Want to see how the sofa looks on the other side of the
living room? Expert Home Design lets you try out your
interior-decorating ski ll s without a lot of heavy li fti ng.
Essentially a drawing program, Expert Home Design
contains libraries of predrawn objects (sofas, lamps,
tables, and so on) that you can alter to fit your specifications; it also includes some predraw n room plans.
SoftSync, 800 Douglas Entrance, North Tower, Coral
Gables, FL 33134; 305-445-0903. $49.95. !!!Y2

12. The Family Doctor

EID

Answering almost 2,000 of the most commonl y asked
questions about fami ly health, this CD packs in a lot of
information - it even describes the action and side

effects of com monly prescribed medications and provides a guided tour of the human body. The one drawback is the rigid and intimidating medical terminology
used to categorize the information, but once you've
made your way past that obstacle, there's plenty of
useful material to explore. CMC Research, Inc., 514
N.W . 11th Avenue, Suite 203, Portland, OR 97209;
503-24 1-435 1. $79.!!!

13. Funny: The Movie in QuickTime

EID

This movie collection of 100 jokes told by performers
ranging from Frank Zappa to Henny Youngman is perfectly suited to view ing on your Mac. Either watch the
mov ie straight through or search for jokes based on
criteria such as the teller's hair color or the level of
tastefulness . The jokes range from true stories to riddles
to sight gags, and there' s even some gratuitous nudity
thrown in for good measure. An After Dark module lets
you di splay jokes as screen savers. Warner New Media,
3500 Olive Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505 ; 818-955-9999.
$39.98. !!!!!
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14. HyperBole
HyperBole is a bimonthly multimedia "magazine"
that arrives on two disks. Created in HyperCard , it includes features, comjcs, graphics, movies, regular columns, and poetry. The writing can sometimes be a little
idiosyncratic, but it' s never boring. Hyper Bole, 1412 W.
Alabama, Houston , TX 77006; 713-529-9696. Blackand-white, $60 per year; color, $75 per year.

15. MacAuthority Software Connection
Anybody who needs a constant supply of software
will appreciate the MacAuthority Software Connection.
For the yearly subscription fee, you receive monthly
disks packed with software (some public domai n) , including utilities, HyperCard stacks, fonts, and games.
The Cobb Group, 9420 Bunson Parkway #300, Louisville, KY 40220; 502-491-1900. $60 per year.

16. macClaimChek
If you'd like to organize your heal th .records and make
filing claims with health insurers more straightforward,
this HyperCard-based program can help by letting you
put all your insurance, payer, and claim information in
one place. One of macClaimChek's best features is the
helpful tech support. Te Corp. , P.O. Box 140, Campton,
NH 03223 ; 603-726-7177 . $44.99; add-on claim-form
modules, $29.95. !!!!
·

1 7. Master Tuner
Anybody who has ever tried to tune an instrument will
appreciate Master Tuner, which lets you use your Mac
to check your tuning (you play a note and Master Tuner
displays a waveform to show how sharp or flat it is) or
provi des a reference note for you to tune against. It also
lets you set custom temperaments. To use Master Tuner,
you need a Mac with a built-in microphone or an audio
digitizer such as Farallon's MacRecorder. Andromeda
Computer Systems, 8043 33rd Avenue N.W., Cal gary,
AB T3B 1L5 , Canada; 403-247-5300. $69.95. !!!!

18. Nolo's Living Trust
Nolo 's Living Trust is another well-executed and easyto-use product from the legal-do-it-yourself-software and
publi shing company Nolo Press. Living trusts can be
used as an alternative to wills in certain circumstances,
and if you ' re interested in drawing up your own trust,
you'll get all the materials and in formation you need in
thi s package. Nolo Press, 950 Parker Street, Berkeley,
CA 94710; 510-549-1976. $55.95. !!!!

19. 1001 Fun Posters and More [ii]
OK, so some of the ite ms in thi s co llection of posters,
fax cover sheets, memos, signs, and notes are corny even sophomoric ("You can't be a boob, boobs are
better looki ng") - but it contain s enough good materi al
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(and you can always alter it) to be useful for special
occasions at work, home, or school. Newslettermen,
11500 Hart Street, North Hollywood, CA 91605 ; 818503-8016. $79. !! ~

20. Personal Font
Maybe handwriting will become a lost art: Personal
font is a di gital version of your own handwriting th at
may make pens and pencils obsolete. When ordering the
font, you mu st give extensive examples of your handwriting, which is then adapted into a fairly genuinelooking cursive font. Signature Software, lnc., 10075
S.W. Barbur Blvd., Suite 5-401 , Portland, OR 97219;
800-925-8840 or 503-244-6259. $ 179.95.

21. Roger Ebert's
Movie Home Companion tlD
There's nothing fancy about thls CD - no theme
music, QuickTime cljps, or interactive doodads - but
there's a ton of information about movies released between 1986 and 1992. Of course, it has rev iews (with
star ratings), but you also get the full text of interviews
Ebert has conducted with stars and directors and the
capability to search for phrases and do Boolean searches
(find Woody Allen and Diane Keaton but not Mia Farrow). Quanta Press, 1313 Fifth Street S.E. , Suite 208C,
Minneapolis, MN 55414; 612-379-3956. $79.95. !!!!

22. Sports Illustrated
CD·ROM Sports Almanac tlD
Review the sports highlights and low moments of
1991 with this glitzy CD produced by Sports Illustrated
magazine and its sister company Warner New Media.
With plenty of statistics backed up by excellent photography and overview articles on a range of sports, thls is a
good gift item for sports freaks (but don 't ex pect to see
any swimsuits). A companion CD covering the l 992
Summer Olympics (Sports Illustrated Gold Rush) should
now be available. Warner New Media, 3500 Olive Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505; 818-955-9999. $59.99. !!!!

23. Sprout!
Sprout! is a speciali zed draw ing package that lets you
design a vegetable garden that's appropri ate for the
climate region you live in. It also includes a report
function that le ts you print out garden layo uts, calendars, and shopping li sts. It doesn ' t, however, help with
the weeding. Abracadata, P.O. Box 2440, Eugene, OR
97402 ; 503-342-3030. $79.95. !!!!

24. Sun Clock 3.0
A little like System 7's Map DA, Sun Clock tell s you
what time it is anywhere in the world , but it also lets you
place a readout on the scree n that tracks the time in
another zone. Useful if you make a lot of overseas phone

calls, it would be better if you could simultaneously
track more than one other time zone. ML T Software
also provides modules for the After Dark and Pyro!
screen savers for $20 each. MLT Software, P.O. Box
19787, Portland, OR 97280; 503-452-0652. $40. !!!

25. The View from Earth

DID

Using the Time-Life Books series Voyage Through
the Universe, this CD-ROM tracks the solar eclipse of
July 11, 1991, and provides audiovisual information
about the sun, earth, and moon and about eclipses in
general. If you 're planning to fly down to South America
to view the next solar eclipse, due in November 1994,
this CD-ROM will provide plenty of preparatory material. Warner New Media, 3500 Olive Avenue, Burbank,
CA 91505; 818-955-9999. $79.98. !!!!

26. Visions
This astrological program is easy to use and comes
with data for celebrities such as Hugh Hefner, P1incess
Diana, and Zsa Zsa Gabor. Of course, you also can enter
your own date, time, and place of birth to get a personal
daily horoscope. The information you get is not nearly
as interesting as your horoscope in the paper, but serious
students of astrology will probably appreciate this program. Lifestyle Software Group, 63 Orange Street, St.
Augustine, FL 32084; 904-825-0220. $39.95 . !!!

Best Buys for Beginners
In all the teaching and training I do, I particularly
love working with new users. It's exciting to watch
people move from intimidated to fanatic and laugh along
the way. Although the following products are recommended for new users, they are not just entry-level these are complete packages that, for many people, will
be useful for years. - Robin Williams (author of The
Little Mac Book and The Mac Is Not a Typewriter).

27. America Online
For people interested in going on-line, America Online
is the most fun and easiest telecommunications software
available. Its biggest drawback is that it's addictive.
Bored? Want some social stimulation? Pop into a public
room any night of the week, and mix with other Mac
users who share your interests. For those who ' ve moved
past the beginner stage, CompuServe is another good
on-line service to check out. America Online, 8619
Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22182; 703-4488700. Off-peak, $4 per hour; prime time, $8 per hour.

28. ClarisWorks
ClarisWorks is a wonderful little software package
that includes a word processor, spreadsheet and database programs, and graphics and telecommunications
modules. It's easy to use and inexpensive, doesn't take
up much disk space, and has everything in one package
to get you started. (Integrated packages such as ClarisWorks are great for PowerBook users too.) Claris, 5201
Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95052; 408-7278227. $299. !!!!Y2

29. DeskPaint and DeskDraw
This team of desk accessories can do just about everything you need a basic painting or drawing program to
do, without being overwhelming or intimidating. If you' re
still using System 6, you can install them as DAs, which
is really handy. Under System 7, just put their aliases
into your Apple Menu Items folder. Zedcor, 4500 E.
Speedway, Suite 22, Tucson, AZ 85712; 602-881-8101.
$199. !!Y2

30. FontHaus fonts
For those who are ready to invest in some new fonts,
FontHaus is a good place to start. It has a wonderful
collection of interesting and inexpensive fonts, for regular body copy as well as for display type, and the disks
don't contain anything that might confuse you (except
the obligatory AFM files , which you can almost always
simply ignore). FontHaus, 15 Perry A venue, Suite A 7,
Norwalk, CT 06850; 203-846-3087. Individual typeface, $35 to $79; font family, $50 to $300.

31. The Little Mac Book
OK, I wrote this book, so I am a little biased. But it is
a good book for beginners [We agree. - Ed.], so if
you're looking for something to turn to when your Mac
acts up, check out Th e Little Mac Book. And while
you ' re at it, get a catalog of the books available from
Peachpit Press. IL has a wide variety of books on various
computer subjects, many of them perfect for new users.
And every book has a cheerful money-back guarantee.
Peachpit Press, 2414 Sixth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710;
510-548-4393. $14.95.
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With HPs new PaintJet XL300, you'll
Introducing the 300 dpi color
printer that keeps your colors
clear with PostScript 2.

~ IO'J! ll~·ir t l · l 'IK'bn l Ctlf11J1il nY l't: l 2'l00
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see what you've been missing.
HP brings laser-quality color
p ri nti ng into focus with the new
PaintJet XL300 inltjet printer with
Post.Script 2. For the remarkably
low price ofj ust $4 , 995 ~
With 300 dpi color enhanced by
state-of-the-art Adobe Post.Script
Level 2, the PaintJet XL300s output will astound you. Laser-quality
text and graphics. Vibrant, Pantoneapproved colors. All on a choice of
media that includes plain or glossy
paper or transparencies, in a wide
range of sizes.
And with 6 Mbytes of memory,
expandable to 18 Mbytes, the

PaintJet XL300 offers even the
most demanding color graph ics
users plenty of room to play.
The choice of a color printer has
never been so clear. Call 1-8007 52-0900, Ext. 3157 for a free print
sample from the PaintJet XL300
and the name of the authorized
HP dealer nearest you.t

(h~ ~!~KLi~6
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32. Mac-magazine subscription
A subscription to a magazine such as Mac Home
Journal (l'm a columnist'there, by the way) - in addition to MacUser, of course - can help any beginner,
because the articles are written specifically for new
users and home/small-business users, with lots of howto and step-by-step directions. Mac Home Journal, 544
Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107; 415-957-1911.
$19.95 per year.

36. User-group membership
Join a user group (or join several of them) . Nowhere
else except in a user group can you get the technical and
moral support you need when trying to become proficient on your Mac. A user group is not a product, but it is
certainly one of the strongest and most effective byproducts that has sprung up around the Macintosh. Call
Apple at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, or 408-974-4060 (or
your local dealer) for the phone number of a user group
in your area.

33. Publish It! Easy
For creating simple newsletters, fliers, business cards,
and so on, Publish It! Easy is an inexpensive, easy-tolearn page-layout package that can fulfill the needs of
most people who don 't plan to pursue professional
graphic-design careers. Timeworks, 625 Academy Drive,
Northbrook, IL 60062; 708-559-1300. $ 199.95. !!!!

34. 3 in Three
Playing a game is a great way for beginners to get
accustomed to using the mouse and menus. My favorite
game is 3 in Three, by Cliff Johnson, not because it
requires mindless hand/eye coordination, as some games
do, but because you actually have to use your brain to
solve its amazingly ingenious puzzles. Inline Design,
308 Main Street, Lakeville, CT 06039; 203-435-4995.
$49.95. !!!!!
35. TouchBASE
This is my favorite electronic address book: It's easy
and convenient and prints labels and envelopes with the
click of a couple buttons. In fact, an address-book program such as TouchBASE is one of the best introductions to the concept of the database. After Hours Software, Tri Center Plaza, 5990 Sepulveda Blvd., Van
Nuys, CA 91411; 818-780-2220. $ 125 per user. !!!!Y2
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Books
37. The Apple Macintosh Book
Serious Mac users who want one reference book should
probably look first at this new edition of Cary Lu 's
classic. This dense book is packed with information,
which may be a little daunting for new users, but experienced users will find the information they need presented in a concise and no-nonsense manner. Microsoft
Press, One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052; 800677-7377 or 206-882-8080. $24.95. !!!!Y2

38. Danny Goodman's Mac intosh
Handbook Featuring System 7
HyperCard guru Danny Goodman and designer Richard Saul Wurman have created a guide to using your
Mac that goes beyond most handbooks. They use a
visual approach that shows - rather than merely describes - the information most users want to know. It
may take a while to get used to the format, but once you
do, you'll get a lot out of this book. Bantam Computer
Books, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10103; 800223-6834, ext. 9666, or 212-765-6500. $29.95. !!!!

39. The Dead Mac Scrolls: How to Fix
Hundreds of Hardware Problems
Without Going Bankrupt
Larry Pina is well known in Mac circles as the man
who takes the fear out of fixing your Mac yourself. In
this book, he describes hundreds of symptoms and possible repairs and compares the cost (in time and money)
of fixing your Mac yourself or seeking outside help.
This isn't a book for beginners, but it should be in the
library of anyone with a little technical savvy. Peachpit
Press, 2414 Sixth Street, Berkeley CA 947 IO; 510-5484393. $32. !!!!
40. Design Essentials
If you use Adobe Illustrator or Photoshop and want to
learn how to make the most of them, you can't do any
better than Design Essentials. The concise text is direct
and no-nonsense, and the step-by-step illustrations are
superb. The book takes you through setting up the optimal system to creating hand-tinted photographs, 3-D
effects, and special type effects. Useful for professional
as well as amateur designers . Adobe Press, 11711 North
College Avenue, Cannel, IN 46032; 800-428-5331 or
317-573-2500. $39.95. !!!!!

41. Dr. Macintosh
The prolific Bob LeVitus has released an updated
version of his popular Dr. Macintosh book, subtitled
How to Become a Macintosh Power User. The book has
plenty of tips and hints to help make you more productive, and it' s designed to let you quickly fmd definitions
and recommendations without plowing through pages
of text. If you ' re a fan of Le Vitus' Beating the System
column and Help Folder in MacUser, you'll like this
book. Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 1 Jacob Way,
Reading, MA 01867; 617-944-3700. $24.95. !!!!

42. Ecolinking
Don Rittner' s guide to on-line resources is useful for
anyone who wants to learn more about protecting the
environment. It's also interesting in that it's one of the
first books we've seen that addresses the personal
computer' s becoming an important tool in political activism. Peachpit Press, 2414 Sixth Street, Berkeley, CA
94710; 510-548-4393. $18.95. !!!Y2

43. The Mac Made Easy
Martin S. Matthews ' The Mac Made Easy is intended
as a pared-down manual that will get new users up and
running as fast as possible. It covers all the basics (including a useful introduction to all the Mac models
available when the book was printed), but it' ll be of
most use to users who already have some Mac experience. Osborne McGraw-Hill, 2600 Tenth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710; 510-548-2805. $19.95 . !!!

44. The Mac Shareware 500
On-line services such as CompuServe and America
Online and user groups are terrific sources of free (or
nearly free) public-domain software. Ruffin Prevost and
Rob Terrell's book is a comprehensive guide that explains just what shareware is and how you can get it. A
trial membership to America Online and four disks containing shareware programs are included. Ventana Press,
P.O. Box 2468, Chapel Hill, NC 27515; 919-942-0220.
$39.95. !!!Y2

45. The Macintosh Dictionary
Mac users are as guilty of using jargon and TLAs
(three-letter acronyms) as any other group is, so if you 're
not up to speed on the lingo, get a copy of this dictionary. Written in a casual, easy-to-read style, The Macintosh Dictionary covers the basics and is small enough to
tote along to conferences and meetings. Addison-Wesley
Publishing Co., 1 Jacob Way, Reading, MA 01867; 617944-3700. $10.95. !!!Y2

46. Zen and the Art of
Resource Editing
If you ' ve ever wondered what ResEdit is or wanted to
get to know it better, this guide from the Berkeley
Macintosh Users Group is a good place to start. Editors
Derrick Schneider, Hans Hansen, and Noah Potkin have
done a great job of explaining what resources are and
how you can use ResEdit to customize your Mac 's
software. A disk containing the latest version ofResEdit
is included. Peach pit Press, 2414 Sixth Street, Berkeley,
CA 9471 O; 510-548-4393. $24.95 . !!!!

Best Home-Office Products
Great business products intended for the c01porate
world can always find a place in the home office too.
Still, there are some products that are especially suited
for the home office - by virtue of price, simplicity, or
features. Here are ten budget-minded products that have
managed to stick around my home office. - Steven
Bobker (contributing editor, Mac User)

47. BiPlane
If you don ' t have a spreadsheet program, you need
one. Spreadsheet programs are more than number
crunchers - they ' re also excellent for light-duty scheduling and custom forms production. BiPlane is a shareware product from Black Diamond Software that is of
full professional quality. Sending in the $59.95 registration fee gets you a high-quality printed manual and a
host of goodies. It's not Excel, but it'll do the trick in
virtually all home offices. Available from on-line services and user groups. Shareware, $59.95. !!!!!
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doing) is a superb time manager. Vi sionary Software,
Inc. , P.O. Box 69447 , Portland , OR 9720 I; 800-8771832 or 503-246-6200. $69.95 . !!!!

52. Now Up-to-Date
Along with keeping tabs on names and addresses, you
need to manage your time. My favorite scheduler is
Now Up-to-Date. DateBook (After Hours; $ 125) and
Day Maker (Pastel ; $99) are al so contenders. Now Software, 319 S.W. Washington, I Ith Floor, Portland, OR
97204; 503-274-2800. $99. !!!!Y2

53. On Location

48. BizPlanBuilder
No business worth its salt should operate without a
business plan. The difference between making a profit
and taking a loss is often narrow, and a business plan can
provide the crucial difference. Creating a good business
plan isn' t difficult if you use BizPlanBuilder. Almost as
good is the Business Plan Toolkit (Palo Alto Software;
$ 149). Both use your word processor and spreadsheet
program. J1AN, 127 Second Street, Los Altos, CA 94022;
415-941 -9191. $ 129. !!!!

49. Brother P-touch Ill
Keeping files and parts of projects organi zed is always easier for me ifl have neat labels. The neatest, best
labels are produced by Brother's P-touch 111. It 's fo r
making temporary notes (you might stick some on the
screen of your PowerBook when traveling) as we ll as
more-prosaic file, box, and drawer labels. Brother International, 200 Cottontail Lane, Somerset, NJ 08875 ; 908356-8880. $249.95.

50.Dynodex
Keeping tabs on names and addresses is another vital
chore. There are lots of excellent products that can do
this. My favorite is Dynodex, but nearly as good are
Address Book Plus (PowerUp Software; $99.95 ) and
Intouch (Advanced Software; $69.95). Portfo lio Systems, 10062 Miller Avenue, Suite 201 , Cupertino, CA
95014; 408-252-0420. $89.95 . !!!!Y2

51. First Things First
Remembering appointments and other time-dependent events can be difficult, because it 's very easy to get
wrapped up in your work. First Things First takes care
of personal reminders as effi cientl y as a well -trained
assistant would. This unusual program (its icon always
floats in view on the desktop, no matter what else you ' re
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I' d be lost without some way to find the material in
the note I typed a month ago and whose fil ename is now
a mystery to me. Fortunately, On Location always comes
to the rescue. It's quick and deadly effi cient. I may lose
material; On Location never does. ON Technology, 155
Second Street, Cambridge, MA 02 14 1; 6 17-876-0900.
$ 129. !!!!

54. Paper Direct
The image you convey to the outside world is most
often via type and graphics on paper. Although the
contents are the most important part of the end product,
the paper you use can play a significant role in creating
your image. Paper Direct offers an incredible range of
different papers; the prices are reasonable; and the service is quick , pleasant, and accurate. (For real cl out, try
the 32-pound Hammermill Laser Print paper. Its weight
and brightness never fa il to make a good impress ion.)
Paper Direct, 205 Chubb Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 ;
800-272-7377 or 201-507-5488 .

55. Quicken
Keeping track of your money is vital. For the simplest
businesses, Quicken 3.0 is a wonderful tool and a superb
check writer. It will pay fo r itself the first month you use
it, by saving the time you nonnally spend producing and
recording checks and otherw ise paying bills. Intuit, P.O.
Box 3014, Menlo Park, CA 94026; 800-624-8742 or
415-322-0573. $69.95 . !!!!!

56. Retrospect
You ' re very much on your own at home, so to avo id
losing precious data, a good backup program is essential. The software you use must be reli able and easy to
use when you ' re backing up and restoring fil es. For
those who are fo rtunate enough to have some sort of
tape dri ve available, the tool of choice is Retrospect. If
you back up to fl oppy di sks, spare hard di sks, or removable media such as SyQuest or Bernoulli cartridges, opt
for Redux (Micro eed Publi shing). Dantz Development,
1400 Shatt uck Avenue, Suite I, Berkeley, C A 94709;
510-849-0293. $249. !!!!Y2

Kids and Education
57. Aesopolis [liJ
This well-executed collection of Aesop's fables will
appeal not just to children but to their parents too. Kids
will like the wacky Einstein-like host who introduces
and explains the fables, and adults will appreciate the
stunning illustrations (collected from 19th-century editions of the fables). The fables are read aloud, and a
dictionary is included to explain any unfamiliar words
in the text. Quantum Leap Technologies, 1399 S.E. 9th
Avenue, Suite 4, Hialeah, FL 33010; 800-762-2877 or
305-885-9985.$99.!!!!~

rl!J

58. Berlitz Think & Talk
If you've ever considered using your Mac to help you
learn a foreign language, a good place to start is with the
Think & Talk series (as long as you have a CD-ROM
drive, that is). Based on the famous Berlitz method, this
course will give you an excellent grounding in French,
Italian, Spanish, or German. [f you have a mike-equipped
Mac, you can record your own voice to compare with
the pronunciation of native speakers included in this
program. HyperGlot, P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN
37939;615-558-8270.$199. !!!!

59. French Reading Lab 1:
3 by Maupassant
Sick of conjugating verbs and wish you could move
onto something a little meatier in your language studies?
This series of French short stories is just the thing for
intermediate-level language students looking for a challenge. You can click on unfamiliar words to check meanings, and an included audiotape lets you hear the language. HyperGlot, P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN
37939; 615-558-8270. $29.95 . !!!Y2
60. Headline Harry and
the Great Paper Race
Headline Harry is a little like the Carmen Sandiego
series, in that you have to solve a case by using your
knowledge of history and geography, but it requires a
little more effort on the part of players, so it's more
educational. Help Harry figure out what the real facts of
a story are in hi s quest to scoop the rival newspaper on
such topics as the civil rights movement of the '60s.
Davidson & Associates, 19840 Pioneer Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 ; 310-793-0600. $59.95. !!!Y2
61. Kid Pix Companion
For those who thought the children's painting program Kid Pix was fun, Br~derbund puts the icing on the
cake with Kid Pix Companion (which requires that you
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Real
lech™

AT LAST... A 75 Hz
19" Trinitron

multi-resolution

COLOR MONITOR!

MULTI-RESOLUTION MONITOR!

Comes standard with 7 factory
pre-sets for different resolutions,
plus 7 programmable settings for
additional video cards.

AFFORDABLE COLOR!
Breaks the price barrier for
19" Trinitron color monitors.
CPU
M ac II, ll x, llcx, llsi*, llci, ll fx, SE/30
LC. Q uadra 700 & Q uadra 950
M ac II, llx, llcx, llci,
ll fx, Q uadra 700 & Q uadra 950
Quadra 700 & Q uadra 950

Video
8-bit system
24-bit system
(accelerated)
O n-board video

*llsi solution retains PDS slot for the Rea /Tech cache ca rd.

Price
$2195
2695
1895

Our 24-bit system now includes
the RasterOps Paint Board Li w ith
pan-zoom and extended desktop.
State-of-the-art engineering. O nboard acce leration, 75 Hz ve rti cal
refresh rate. View 16 .8 mill ion
co lors at 72 dpi ! 1024 x 768
standard resolu tion; w ill auto-sync
to 640 x 480, 832 x 624, 1024 x
768, and 1152 x 870. Our 8-bit
system includes the RealTech RT-8
video card .. .a great starter system !
O ur moni tors use a Trinitron'" tube
from Sony.

r

,,
Mac II, llcx,
llx,11 ~,

Best value for a large screen...

SE, SE/30, LCll
Mac II family,
SE/30, llsi, LCl l
M ac llsi, llc i,
Quadras

Quality, flicker free images at a price that lets you experience
the convenience 0f large screen viewing. 15" portrait display
has 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi. Vertical refresh rate of 75
Hz, full grayscale capability, and flat CRT, (P4 phosphorus),
anti-glare screen. O ne-year wa rranty.

GS 256

879

GS 16

449

D

Real
lech"'
Scan 800

• fast scanning
speed
• 200 brightness &
contrast levels!

• 24-bit color
• 8-bit gray_scale or
black and white
• 800dpi

Rea/Tech Scan 800 Transparency (4x5)

Rea/Tech Scan 800 - 800 dpl scan
Reflective art (matte finish photo)

ll!2?.

800 dpl scan

Transparency Option available for scanning transparencies and negatives!
The Transpar ncy Opti on lets yo u
sca n slides, transparencies, film,
or nega tives. Expos ure tim e is
adj ustab le for scann ing dark fi lm.
Scanning speed i 9. 1 seconds at
300 dpi (black and white or gray
sca le); 75 seconds for co lor
sca nning.

Scans in 24-bit color, 8-blt
grayscale or black & white.
Developed for graphic design
studios, ad agencies, publishers ...
anyone who needs high-quality
im ages fo r publishing and
printing.
The examples above were scanned by an independent service bureau at the deiault sellinB , eparated using
Color Access, and color corrected with Adobe Photo hop.
Rea/Tech Scan 800
Street price: $1199

Howtek Scanmaster 3+
Street price: $7,499

Mlcrotek 600ZS
Street price: S1299

The Rea lTec h is one of very few
sca nners that featu re ga mmacorrecti on, wh ich lets you adjust
contrast and bri ghtness w ithout
los ing details in hi ghli ght and
shadow areas.

Includes gamma-correction
and Savitar's ScanMatch
color-calibration so~ware.
Sca nMatch so ftware ($ 199 reta il
va lue-included FREEn adj usts
co lor sca n files so the colors are
true when displayed on th e Mac.
800 dpi black & white scan
(enlarged to show detail)
ReJITech Jnd

the

600 dpi /1lack & white scan
(enl,Jrged to show detail)

Re.ilTech l()KOJrC' 1r ,ldc,·ntar~ '" M8SI All Olhet lt~rUu~

H-\RDWAR[ THAT FITS,., Joc.al('(l oll 610 5'1Ulh h.u:lt"f, CorutX". T"''"

~not

in

our .a<hJrf'ttw pn.>fle'f1"-~oirht-1r tt'1Pt"(ll\'t'O\\ner~

RT Scan 800
w/ Adobe Photoshop .......... $1399
w/ Color Access ..........................Call
Transparency Optlon ...............495

RasterOps 21"
Color Monitor

$2999

High-re
viewH
640 x4
display
base.

43% b
leadin!

Lease: S82/ month
The latest In 24-bit technology.
On-bo.ml acceleration, 16.8
million colors, n dpi, 75 Hz
refresh rate. I I 52 x 870 resolution.
A full two pages of vi brant colo r!
ColorBoard 24Sx .. .......... .... .... $639
ColorBoard 24STV ............... .. .. .799
ColorBoard 264SU30 ...... ...... ...719
ColorBoard BLC. .. .. .... ........ .. ..... 559
ColorBoard BXL ... .... .... .... .... .... .479
PaintBoard Li .... ... ... .......... ..... .. .799
VideoTime .... .......... ...... .......... 1199
Media Time ... ... ... ... ........ ....... .. 1599
ProColor 32 .. .... ...................... 3219
lmagcPro ubus ............. .. ..... .. .729
lmagePak Still Compression ...... 319
orreclColor Calibrator .......... 2019
Clea rView Classic 21 " ....... ... ... 1439
Video Expander II .... .... .. ... ... ... . .479

We 've been an authorized RasterOps
dealer for 4 years; we support these
exceflent products »:ith top-of-the-line
serV1ce and warranties.

radUsWe make ordinary computers
do extraordinary things!

Color Display/21 ..... ... ............ ..... .$2049
PrecisionColor Display ..... ..... ......... 2759
PrecisionColor 8 lnl erface ............ .. ..499
PrecisionColor 24X Interface .. .... .... 1649
PrecisionColor 24XP lnleriace ......... .499
VideoVision .... .. ... .. ....................... . 197q
· Color Pivol .. ..... .. .. .. ... ............ ... ...... 1299
Pivot .... ...... .. ...... ................... ... ......... 7 19
Color Pivot lntcrfacc .... ..... ..... ...... ... ..499
Pivot Interface ... .. .. ... .. .... .. ................ 249
Two Page Display/19 ..... .. .. ........ ..... .929
Two Page Display lnlerface .............. 379
PowerView ...... .. .. ............ ...... ...... .. ... 499
Preci sionColor Ca librator .... ....... .. .... 499

-

We now carry the entire
line of Radius p ro ducts!
VISA"

Re.1lll'<"h .Jnd lht' Rl'.11 h"(.h ~1 a1t:' lrJtk'fTl.irl\ of M8ctl All
utht-t tr.atkm.ul\ lM'.'d'" H.ittt...~rt" Hui f Jt, Mi\ .art' t~ ~op('rtl('\
ol thf111nt)(."(11't"°""nt'f1' t-1.111°"'.irt" 1h.u hf\
f1,111N (oruO('. T\ 7~\0I

ti

loc.uird .itt. 10 ~

Other cards available.
Please call for prices.

NEC 15'
MultiS)
Color Iii
Digitally-c
sharpness
w ith Mac
co lors at 7
x 600 reso
integrated

CM-1445
rinltron
Lease: S16/ mo.
·solution Trinitron tube ...
i million shades of colorl
80 resoluti on, 72 dpi. 14"
has integrated tilt & swivel

..

righter than the
f competltorl

~-·-

Sony 17"

l!Jft1···

·nc4FG

1889
lonitor
!&ii!f{foi .+

Murtiscan
Trinltron

ontrolled images fo r superior
and contrast. ..compatible
llfx, llsi, and llci. 16.8 million
2 dpi . 76 Hz refresh rate. 800
lution. 15" display has
tilt and swivel base.

Super Fine Pitchni, vertica ll y flat
Trinitron tube for exception;illy sharp
high-resolution text and graphics. 832
x 624 resolution, 50-87 Hz. Low
radiation, anti -stati c, MPRll compliant.
Integrated tilt and swive l base.

SuperMac 20" Multimode
Color Monitor

$1499

Lease: S41/month

34% more viewing area! Fl ex ible view ing
modes, utilizi ng Hitachi shadow-mask ing
technology, allow you to access up to a 20"
(1024 x 768) wo rkspace. Eight pre- se t modes,
plu s seven user-definabl e modes. 16.8 million
colors, 72 clpi, fli cker- free 75 Hz refresh rate.
Works d irectl y w ith on-board graphics in LC,
llsi, llci and Quadras.
SuperM atch 20-T .. .. .. ... ... .... .... .. .............. $2749
SuperMatch 20 Dual-mode Trinitron ........ .2499
SuperMatch 1 7 ... ... ... .. .................. .. .......... .1 179
Platinum 21" ... ...... ... .. ........ .... .. ......... ... ..... 1049
Platinum 20" .... .......... ..... ... .... ... .. ... .. ... ........ 949
Spectrum/24 111 ................ ..... ... .... .... .. .......... 829
Spec trum/8-24 PDQ ........ .... ................ .... .... 829
Spectrum/ 8 NuBus/LC/si .......... .... .. 419/ 499/ 499
Monochrome Ca rel .. .. ....... ..... ... ..... ........ ...... 329
SuperMa tch Di splay Ca librator ... .... ..... ... ... .499
Thund erstorm .... ... ... ..... ... ....... .... .. ..... ... .. ..... 829
Video Spigot NuBus/si/LC .... .. ....... 369/3 29/ 249
Video Spigot Pro (Nu Bus) ............ ... .. ........ . 1069
Spi got & Sound .... ...... ....... .... .. ........ ... ..... ... .479
Spi got & Sound Pro ............. ....... ...... ...... ... 1159

Hours: 8 am-7 pm Central Standard Time
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Be on the lookout for
our catalog - because
YOU COULD WIN S 1000
off your next order!• .
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Wa tch for your Hardware That Fits " SOLUTIONS"
GJ.talog in the mail ... then keep i t around! Because
even i f you don' t win this month, maybe YOUR
matching catalog number will appear in the
January '93 issue of M acUser, and make YOU

a winner!

_"'1"' - - -

If you're one of our 5 instant monthly winners, we' ll give you a gift
certificate good for $1000 worth of products from our catalog! You
win if the last 6 digits of the number on your catalog exactly match
one of the following 5 sets of numbers: 0489210, 0654381 , 0706518,
0801402, or 0257412. There will be 5 winners for this issue
(December) of tvlacUser, and 5 winners for the January issue. To
redeem your$ I 000 gift ertHicate, mail us the back cover and order
form of the catalog with your next order before January 31, 1993.
'OFFICIAL RULES. Giff certilic.1t<'> 10< winnlns nunibets for tMs " ue ID«embt!r 19911
wl/I be honcr<'CI only on orders pl.iced bc1wrcn rlw '"J88~ine i'5ue date .ind />nudry JI,
199:}, tJnd only ;r lht' wlnning n11ml1er ls v.1/idjtc,'(f by mailing In the cataloH's bJck cover

.wfortk.>rform to: Hardw.1'<' That Fin, 610 S Frazier, Conroe. TX 77JOI Thi•
pwmoli/Jl1 is op.•n 10 per>CW 18 ~.,.,. o(age ot uldet, "xcepr rmp/01-ee< of Mic,,,
Hu fnfis Solu1;om. Inc .• it$ J(filiil~. subsidiari<"S, ~cnen;~;°" ..,,tel promotion .rscnde5
.md m<>mberf. QI their immt'f:lrarc fdmilies. T.t~d' Jnd :st11ppin11.ue the respons1bll1ty of
tlir 1,onnens}. Winning cnmt1rv1~ pennis ion to use thl! NmM .md l1ke~ of winnro
1or µublldW .ind pr.>motionnl purpo""" Voicl whe"' nrohib•IW hi' law.

Microtek
Scanmaker II
Color Scanner

Mlcrotek 600 dpi color scanner
Includes Adobe Photoshop limited version, with 24 -blt color editing capabilities.
• 16.8 mil lion co lors
• 3 scan ning passes (RG B)
• 14 brightness settings for
e;ic h co lor plJne
• Scanning speed 150 seconds

H igh-resulut iun cu lur scan ner
capab le of sca nning 16 m i ll ion
co lors al up to 600 dots pe r inc h.
Outstanding image qual ity in a
compact, flatbed design.

Scan maker ll XE (includes fu ll version of Photoshop) ...... ....... .. ... 1195

M~crotek 1850 Scanmaker
Shde Scanner

$1569U&t\i:fM1jl

The affordable 3Smm color slide
scanner! Scan s la ndscape or portra it
slides at 1850 dpi. Captu res 24-bi t
co lo r an d 8-b it graysca le. Bund led
w ith Photoshop, you ' ll be ab le to
produ ce 4-color separa tions from your
color slides.

"LEASE TO FIT" Programs•
True Lease..•with 10% buy-out option
2 Installment Lease...with $1 .00 buy-out option
3 Speed Lease..•90- or 180-day terms, with buy-out
or conversion to other leases
4 20/20 Lease ... 10% security deposit, 20 equal
payments, 10% buy-out
5 90-day Deferred Lease... no payment for 90 days;
fi rst and last payment in advance
•All leases are subject to credit approval. All /e,15e pa 'ments In our
ads are based on the "True Lease • program al 48 months. Prices, lease
prices, and rates are subject to chanse withoul notice.
NOTE: M inimum lease payment is $5Q per month.

Toll-free infonnatlon:

(i)

1·800·364-LESS

HA RDWA RE THAT FITS • 610 S. Frazier • Conroe, TX 77301
Printed on recycled paper 10 show our concern for the environment.

We 're not interested in
one-shot product sales. Our
whole business is based on
customer service, and on
building relationships.

System solutions.

That's why we've
come to be known as America's

ONE-STOP SOURCE
FOR CUSTOM
SOLUTIONS!
Talk to one of our friendly sales or
customer service folks, and they'll
help you figure out the right solution
for your business, whether you need
a llsi or a Quadra 950. We'll help
you anticipate future requirements,
so you don't feel like you're on an
upgrade merry-go-round. We won't
try to sell you more than what you
need. But don't settle for less, either!

We offer the right solutions
at the right price with our
S "Lease-to-Fit" programs.
NEW! Customized leasing solutions
All leases are subject to credit approva l. Lease
pa yments in our ads are based on th e "Twe Lease "
program at 48 months. Prices, lease prices, and rates
are subject to change w ithout notice.
Minimum lease payment is $50 per month.

Toll-free information:

1·800-364-LESS

$9,699
Lease: SZ66/mo.

$7249
Lease: S199/mo.

Quadra 950
RealTech 19"
24-blt Trlnitron
System, 425 Mb

Quadra 700
RealTech 19"
24-blt Trlnitron
System, 21o Mb

Hard Drive, Apple
Extended Keyboard

Hard Drive, Apple
Extended Keyboa rd

.

'

• - ~ ·~;· ~
•

'

1~~)
-~

$1949 '!1fii}jffo:.w $2759

Lease: S76/mo.

$3799

• " 1'.'

·.•

;.,\

.

.•

Lease: S104/mo.

Mac LCll 4/80 Sony 8-bit
Mac Hsi 14" 8-bit Trinltron
Trinitron System, MacPro Plus System, 5 Mb RAM , 120 Mb Hard

Mac llcl 14" Seiko 8-bit Trinitron
System, 5 Mb RAM, 210 Mb Hard

Keyboard

Drive, Mac Pro Plus Keybo ard, Cache Ca rd

Toll-free
in the
U.S. Standard
and Canada,
Hours:ordering
8 am-7 pm
Central
Timetoo!
di~e

aulhnri;r,1lion numher (RMAJ. Thi<. numhl'r mu.-.t he indudC'tl wilh any prud·
utlr, you n•lurn. No C.0. D. r('lurm, pll'.iw. Thank ynu for yuur rnopl'r.1 firm.
ALL PR ICES SU BJECT fO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

5 Mb RAM, 120 Mb Hard
Drive, MacPro Plus Keyboard

1 800 364 USER

Drive, Mac Pro Plus Keyboard

:!O· DAY MONFY·HACK C.UA IV\NTEE. Bdm o rl'lumin~ m<.,ch.mdiw, we mml .1'k
lhal you l·"' fl our Cmluml•r Scrv iH Dept. lo11·fr'-'l' lo r~c('i\'I!' a rC' lumed ml'rth.111·

S26291Wfo ·I

Mac Hsi Full Page,

-

-

-

()
Rca lT h
Laser

QMS
Ps 410

NcwGen

CCC

Turbo PSIJOOP

OLP II

"'The Rea/Tech fea ture:, nol jl1St a t:enuinc Adobe interpreter. but
also a PostScripl Levl'I 2 r.utC'r im~1gc processor (RIP), w hich c.1ms
it more than ,1 fe w />Oin ts for forwa rd compatibilit y."

HP Lascrlcl lllP

-

Print times ba ed on a 5-page Persuasion document•
16:39
17:42
17:54
Unable to finish

Pusu

H M 1\ GAZ1Nc.

Feb . 1992

* * * *112

3 1:06

'The graphics-intensive document included gra ysca le TIFF files, f PS files, text in
several fonts and sizes, solid black ,1reas, and reverse type.

Visibly faster.

The RealTech
laser printers' high performance Weitek
RI SC processor prints complex documents 4 to 5 times faster than other nonRISC laser writers in their price ran ge.
ATM font rendering technology builds
raw type characters 4 to 5 times faster.
The RealTech uses a new version of the
Sharp printer engi ne th at prin ts 9 pages
per minute.

Based on Adobe
PostScripr Level 2 ...
the next generation of Adobe's page
desc ription language, which has
become th e indu stry standard fo r defining pages of [ntegrated text and graphics. It contains a number of performance, fu nction and print quality enhancements that save printing time and
improve quality. PostScrip Level 2 is
compatible with all curren t application
software th at supports the PostScrip
language. In addition, PostScrip Level
2 offers new capabil ities, including
forms handling, gra phic patterns support, and new half-tone algorithm s.

You c.1n specify up to 4 p.·11.JCr
ch.mges from the menu -

without ever lcavt'ng your chair!

The multiuser printer!
An idea l choice fo r
mul ti-user printing
environments. Second
250-sheet paper tray
and cassette feeder
are availab le ($299);
optional envelope
feede r avai lab le for
RealTech Laser only.

D Real
lechN Laser
500%
FASTER
than non-RISC printers

OMS·PS410

One pool of memory is ava il able for all
resource needs. Memory is dynamically
allocated and automaticall y reclaimed;
no arbi trary memory restrictions exist.
Di sk space management is improved to
eli minate fragmentation and improve
transfer of information from the hard
disk to RAM.

***
$1500

$1595

Pros PostScripl Level 2

Genius-level memory.

R111x11\lt'd ltOm M~L'w•. St-pttmtwr 19U:!

PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS

Price

Elimination of fragmentation =
memory i!_llocated dynamically
and !!_utomaticall)' reclaimed

• 9 pages/minute
• PostScript Level 2
*

HOW REALTECH STACKS UP
~~~~1/2

h1

• sa1 port

(Of'r)t ~ Cil~Z. ltff (ommun1Ult0m Cornp.tny

Rea/Tech
Laser

\) I

• RISC processor

PostScnpl Level 1

NewGen Turbo
PS/300P

GCC
BLP II

**
$1695

HP
l.3serJet I/IP
* * 1/2

***
$1799

Clone

ostScnp1 Level 1

$1800
PostScnpt Level 2

Wertek RISC processor

Motorola 68020

We1tek RISC processor Motorola 68000

Motorola 68000

9 ppm

4 ppm

4 ppm

4 ppm

4 ppm

300 dp1

300 dp!

300 dpi

300 dp1

300 do1

SCSI port

SCSI port

2 mb RAM 110)

2 mb (6)

2 b (1 6

Opl!Orial 2M paper tray
& cassette feeder-S299

0 tional 2nd paper 1ray

Optional 2nd

No SCSI port
Low-quality
SO-sheet paper tray

No SCSI port
Mediocre
image quality

Cons Only available from

HARDWARE THAT ms
1-800·364-USER

2 mb

Op

I t.r.tJ
lnsulhclent standard
RAM for some
complex graphics

See MacUser. September t992 for complete information abour the performance of these printers.

Slow
No SCSI port

"... ~e forewarnecf.;. .,"'·i,
Postscript-clone
printers still liave
a long way to go
before they can
rival true Adobe
Postscript printers."**

I

three interface ports (App l etalk~ RS-422, IBM PC
para llel, and RS-232-C) can be used simultaneously.
They can be assigned either Postscript'" or LaserJet II
emulation, making it the ideal network printer. It
switches automatica ll y between interfaces and their
assigned emu lations, and spools files on a real-time
basis. A Hewlett Packard LaserJet Series II emulation
allows use with non-PostScript applicatio ns software.

The ONLY 11x17PRINTER
WITH TRUE ADOBE POSTSCRIPT®
LEVEL 2 FOR UNDER $3500!

Prints full-eage 11x17
documents/ No more tili ng to get the full
image area, or tapi ng letter-size pages together! The
Real Tech Laser 400 is the opt imum tab loid prin ter.

• High-speed printing (1 S ppm, Jetter size)
• 8 ppm (tabloid size) • SCSI port
• 2 paper trays
• Full page 11x17
induded!
printing!

SCSI port. The standard configu ration includes
a SCSI port and 2 Mb of RAM upgradable to 10 Mb
(RealTech Laser) or 4 Mb of RAM upgradable to
16 (RealTech Laser 400).

AGAINST THE COMPETITION
11 x 17 PRINTERS/ HIGH-SPEED PRINTERS
Rea/Tech Laser 400
Price
Pros

~I

OMS2220

$4595

$6795

Postscript Level 2

Postscript clone

Postscript Level 1

Weitek RISC processor

Intel 80960 processor

Motorola 68020 processor

15 ppm 6.5x11

8 ppm 8.5x11

22 ppm 8.5 x 11 •

8 ppm 11 x17

4 ppm 11 x17

11 ppm 11x17

300 or 400 dpi

600 dpi

300 dpi

SCSI port

SCSI port

SCSI port

4 mbRAM (1 6)_
2 paper trays

Cons

OMS 860 Hammerhead

Money-back guarantee.
Our famous 30-day money-back
guarantee backs these products. If
you're not completely sat isfied , we' ll
refund your purchase price, minus
consumables.

ch01co for publications printing/

$3195

....

Only available through
HARDWARE THAT FITS
1-800-364-USER

12 mb RAM (32)

1

The ideal networking
printer. The RealTech Laser's (and Laser 400's)

Real
D
lech ...
Laser 400

Becoming the

1

4 mb RAM
~

1 paper tray

2 paper trays

Not true Adobe Postscript
Slow for complex graphics

Expensive
Limited to 300 dpi

1·800-364-USER

TECH SUPPORT:

1-800-364-MACS
FAX ORDERING:

1-409-539-4141
LEASING INFORMATION:

1-800-364-LESS
CALL: 1-409·760-2400

- -"=-'
-

VISA'

I

'w
a
"'""'1I

** Quoc~Pos:Sc•'1>4
frotn -'Wl™aSepotrnbft 1 9'}2~
Sruct'

-~ 1

PrH'•tet\• by

f t,.~.

HOURS:

Bam-lpmCST
Toll-free in the U.S. & Canada, too!

·
.
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RasterQps

Tl Mtcrolaser Plus 35 .•.••....•• /,I

CorrectPrint 300

Tl M1crolaser Turbo .............

Photographic-quality proofs
for less than S2 a page!

NEC Silentwriter
Model 95
Micro-fine toner and NEC's patented
"Sharp Edge" technolo~y gives you
sharp, black print quality.

Lease price: $40/month

Seiko Instruments
Personal
ColorPoint PS
High-quality color! 300 dpi co lor
therm al pri nter uses 16 MHz RISC
processor. 6 Mb RAM standard,
upgradable to 10 or 22 Mb. Adobe
Postscri pt® language co mpatible.
Down load, process and print images
si multaneously; it has multiple frame
buffers. Includes three standard
interfaces plus a SCSI port, allowing
users to share it on a network.
39 resident fonts .

300 clp i laser printer prints 6 ppm. 2
Mb RAM, Motoro la 68000 processo r,
expa ndable to 5 Mb. Bu il t-in envelope
ieeder an d 250-sheet tray; feed or print
co nsecutively or altern ately . Res ident
language: Adobe Postscript Level 2.
Automatic emulation switching.
Optiona l second paper tray avai lab le.

The highest-quality color available in desktop color proofing
technology. The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 uses a fou r co lor
(CMYK) dye-sublimation thermal printin g process at 300 clots per
inch. The result is a continuous-tone print that resembles
photographic-quality ou tput.
The CorrectPrint 300 prints on spec ial sheet-fed paper o r
transpa rencies, not o n ro lls. For best output, specia l coated paper
is required. It uses a RISC controller with JPEG decompression
capa bil ity. Th e CorrectPrint 300 comes with OMb RAM, 12 Mb
RAM is required, and it is upgradable to 36 Mb RAM.
It's Adobe PostScript® language co mpatible, and includes three
interfaces as standard: Apple Talk, Ethernet, RS-232C, plu s a SCSI
port, allowing users to share th e CorrectPrint among Macs, PCs,
workstations, or a network . 35 resident fonts .

Where else would you
find such a high-quality,
affordable color printer?

High-speed thermal printer produces edge-toedge comps on 11x17 (OB-size) paper...
300 dpi thermal tran fer technology prints quality color or
monochrome output. 10 Mb standard; upgradable to 18 or 34 Mb.
Three interface ports (RS-232, parallel, and Appleta lk®l can be used
si multaneously. Includes 39 resident Bitstream fo nts.

Brilliant, saturated color at 300 dpi
Adobe PostScrip
ompatible ... perfect for graph ic arts appl ication s,
publishing, business presentation graphics, and more. On-si te
wa rranty.
PANTONf'I is Pantone, Jn('.', cht.•d.-,t.ind.ird lfJ<lem.:A lor color.

Prints on BOTH sides of
thermal or plain laser paper!*
• PANTONfJY color
simulations
• 300 dpi

• 10MbofRAM

•SCSI port
•Largest "live" image
area of any cut-sheet
printer

* Tile Rea/Tech Color 350 uses state-of-the-art thermal technology, which allows you
to print 011 both sides of thermal p.1per, or on both sides of high-quality, smooth finis/!

Rea lTech and lhe ReJllech logo are 1r.Hk.>o1arks of MBSI. All otheT u.Kicm.trlcs used 1n H.Jrdw.ue Th.it fits .:ids ;ire
lhe PfoS>er1~ of lt.etr leiJll'<11\-eCMnc1'~ lt.irttwotre fh.u r1f)1~ kx.1tcd ,u 610 S. Fruief, Conroe. TX 77101 .

plain l.iser paper. (Use thermal paper or clay-coated paper for optimum output quality ,incl consistency.) Call for more information.

1·800-364-USER

Toll-free ordering in the U.S. and Canada, too!
Hours: 8 am-7 pm Central Standard Time
JO·I>.\ V MONEY· HACK GUA RA NTEE. Hdnrr u·t urn i n ~ 11wrchilnrli"l', we mu.., f ,,,J.
th.lt ~·ou u ll our Cushmll'r Senkt• Ol•pt. toll·frl't' lo rc.'niu · ,1 u •lurm'll mN<h.111·
di..,t• a ut huri7~11ion numher llL\tAI. This numhl•r mu ..t Ill' includrd wil h ."In}' prod·
ucls )OU relum. l':o C.0.0 . rr lurn..,, 1>f('J;o;('. ~h.mt. you for ynur rnnpt"r.ition.
All PRI CES SUBJECT TO CHANG E IVllHOUl NOT ICE.

APPLIED ENCINEERINC
For 13 years Applied Engineering has sold and inslalled
more products for Apple computers lhan any other
compan y excepl Appl e. After selling over one million
units... they're simply the best in the business!
1.44 Plus Super Drive
(for Mac Plus, SE and
Macll). No SWIM
upgrade needed! ..279
TransWarp LC
2S MHz .. .............• 4b9
TransWarp SE 68030~
25MHz (wilh
25M Hz68882) .... ..7 19

...

,.

-

QUANTUM & FUJITSU HARD DRIVES
Q
Q
Q
FJ

Internal Hard Drives

External Hard Drives

105LP .. ... ...... ...... ... 389
240S .. .. .. .. ..... ... .... .. 729
425S .. ... ............. .... 999
425 Mb ... .. ....... ...... 999

Q 105LP ......... ..... .... .. 479
Q2 40S ........ .. ....... ..... 815
Q 425S .. ............... ... 1085
F) 42 5 Mb ... .... ... ... ... 1085

PLI (Peripheral Land)

27 MJ Floprica/

$469

Infinity Turbo 44 ......... ... ... .579
ln fini ly Turbo 88 .. ..... .. .. .. ... 699
21 Mb Floptical/Q uad Ext. .469
21 Mb Flopti cal/Q uad Int ..409
128 Mb Optical ......... ... ... 1649
1 Gig M axO pti ca l ... ... ... ... 3539
4 Gig DAT w/ Rel rospect .. 1729
CD ROM Drive ... ... ... ... ..... 599
240 Mb MiniArray Exl ..... 1659
480 Mb MiniArray Ext ..... 25 99
1 Gig M iniArray Exl.. ...... .459 9

NEWER TECHNOLOGY
Quadra 900/ 0 verdrive.
Increases processor sp eed
b y 25 % to33MHz ... 119
Quadra 700/0verdrive.
Increases processor speed
from 25 to 30MHz ... 259

ACCELERATORS:

Top performance in
one easy upgrade!

radi1s

Drama tically impro ves the p erformance
of your Mac! Th e Radius Rocket 33
increases origina l Mac II processing speed
by up to 8 times! For Mac II , llx, llcx & llci ;
includes integrated math cop rocessor and
8 SIMM slots for up to 128 Mb of DRAM.
Rad ius Rocket 25i ......... ........... .. ........ 1239
Rad ius Rocket 25 ...... ..... .. ..... ..... ....... . 1649
Radiu s Rocke! 33 ........ ....... ... ..... ........ 2069

fx/O verclrive II. Accelerates 40M/-lz 68030 to SOM/-lz
for a 25% increase in speed ...... ............ .. ... ... .... ..... .329
PowerBook memory available! Call for pricing on
m emory upgrades for the 160, 180, 2 10, and 230.

DAYSTAR

D

G

T

A

L

Double or triple your sp eed w ith no
down tim e. No w that 's ser vice you won 't
find anywhere else!
33 Power Cache .. .. ... ... ...... ........ ... .. ..... 529
40 Power Cache ..... ...... ... ....... ...... .. .. .. .739
50 Power Cache .... ......... .. ... ... .... ...... . 1065
ComboCache ll si ... ..... ..... .. ................. . 209
PowerMal h LC. ..... ... .... ....... ......... : ....... 109
Equalizer LC ...... ........ .. ...................... .. 169

We make networking easy!
We've dea lt wi lh networking issues fo r more than seven years. We use Shiva,
Fara IIon, Dayna, and Asante networking products in our day-to-day opera tions, and
we know from experience how they work. We ca n te ll you firsthand how a twisted
pair Ethernet network is configured and interfaced w ith a Loca lTalk network . If you
already have a sticky network issue, our sales co nsultan ts will 1eam up with one of
our technica l specia lists to find a custom solution for you. Give us a call!

ASANTE

FARALLON

Quality Ethernet products al affordable
prices .. .if you don't know what you need,
just call us!
64K Cards (Nu Bus) .......................... 169
Mini 1OT Hub ......... .. ....... .... .. ......... 265
Asan te Print .......... ... ... ... ..... ... .......... 369

Star Connector ........ .... .. .. .......... ...... .. 17
Star Controller 12-Port .......... .......... 949
Starlet 8-Port Hub .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ......... 289
Ethernet cards (T or 1OBD ............ 169

CAYMAN SYSTEMS

el Modem v.24 .. .... ................. .... .. 379
Net Modem v.32 ........................... 1099
'et Modem E...................... ........ .. 1579
et Bridge ................. .. .... .......... .... .439
Land Rover-L .................. .... .......... .. 649
Fast Path 5R .. ... ........ .. .. .... .. ........... 2039

DAYNA

Image Magic DSP (D igilal
Si gnal Processor) Accelera tes Adobe Photoshop filters
by 200 10 964 %
Image Magic NuBus ........... ..... .. ............ .. .... .......... 769
Image Magic FX/PDS ... .. ....... ............. .... .. ....... .. ..... 699
Image Magic Qu aclra/PDS ........ ... .. .... ........... .........699

help )'OU.

RADIUS

GatorBox CS.. .. ........ .. .................... 1999
GatorPrint CS ........ ... .. ...... ... ......... .. .399

SCSI-II DART-0 Mb System.
Solid state; access
lime-. 7ms.; transfer rates up
10 72 Mb/sec. Uses 1 Mb, 4
Mb, or 16 Mb SIMMS. Bui/tin ba ttery backup ........ .294 9

"Service with
a smile!" That's
what )'Ou '// get
from every member
of our friendly ale
team. They're
always willing to

DaynaPORT-T .. ..... ....... ................... 149
DaynaPORT-T w/FP ....... .. ....... ........239
EtherPrint Plus .. .. .... ........ ...... ..... ..... .439
EtherPrint.. .. .... ..... ... .. ....... .... ........... .335

SHIVA

SOFTWARE
AppleShare/File Server 3.0 ............... ... 980
AppleTalk lnlernet Rouler ............. ..... 330
Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User .............. ... 189
Data Club, 3 User .. ....... ... ............... 279
GraceLA (50 U ser) .. ... .. ...... .. .. .... .. 285
Liaison v3 .0 .. .. .............. .......... ... ..... 289
QuickMail, 10 User ...... ........ .. .. .. ... .399
Tim buktu Remole v3. 1 .................... l 39
Timbuktu v4.02 .. ....... ..... .. .. .. ........ .. 139
Tops.. .. .. .. .......... ..... .. .. ........ ... ..... .. ... 199

CABLINC
WACOM TABLETS
Standard 12 x 12 .. ... ..689
El ectroslalic 12 x 12 ..759
Standard 12 x 18 ..... 1029

Slandarcl 6 x 9 .. ......... 489
Choice of stylus or -I-button
cursor. Plea e specify.

Hypernel Din 8 Conneclors ............ ... ..27
Hypernel DB-9 Conneclors.. ...... ........ ..27

POWERBOOK MODEMS
G loba l Vill age P w erPort- Cold ........ 625
G lobal Village PowerPort- Silver....... .469
G I bal Vill age PowerPort- Bronze ..... 239
PSI PB l .. ........... ......... ...... ... ............... 199
PSI 10/42 ...... ..... ........ .. ... ....... ............ 269
MassMicro FM 24/96 PB ... ... ... .. .. ..... .189
Solectek Pocket Fax .... .......... ... .......... 229
Zoom Pocket Modem ..... ........ ........... 1 ·19

12439
Lease: S67 /month

Macintosh®
PowerBook.
The right
choice for
people on
the move.

STANDARD MODEMS
Supra 2400 MacPac
..... ....... ............... 119
Supra v.32 bis .. ... 369
MassM icro FM 24/96
N etwork ............. 35 9
MassMicro FM 24/96
Personal ...... ... .... 165

Apple8 Macintosh~
PowerBook '" 145

Apple®Macintosh~ PowerBook'" 170
25 MHz 680 30 mi croprocessor. 8 M b of RAM. Backlit 640 x 400
active matri x d ispl ay. 80 Mb hard drive. 1 .44 flopp y drive. Ca ll fo r
more inform ation. (Modem not incl uded.)
Powe rBoo k 170 8/80 .. ........... ......................... .......... .. .... ... ... ... 4309
PowerBook 170 8/80 with 14" Trinitro n monitor ...... .. ..... ..... ... 5589

25 MHz 68030 Motorola
LJ!!!~l
micro-processor. 4 o r 8 Mb
of RAM. Backlil 640 x 400
Supertwist displa y. 80 Mb hard
drive, 1 .44 fl oppy drive.
PowerB ook 14.5 4/80 ..... .... . 2439
Powc rB ook 14 5 8/ 80 .......... 2729

Zoom 2400 .... .... .. .............. .. .. .......... .. . 75
Zoom FX % /2 4v ... ... .... ....... .. ... .. ..... .. 149
Zoom 9600 v.32/v.42 bis ....... ... ... ..... 259

C.1// ior pricing 011 Apple 's new
l'owerbooks: 1bU, I/JU, 2 10 & 230.

NOTEBOOK CASES
Case A is made of senuine
leather. Cases 8 and
Care specially designed of
1000 denier cordura nylon
fabric and high-de11Sit)' ioam
for maximum computer
protection.

station, you can turn any
PowerBook into a desktop Mac. ..

A. Execu tive Leather Attache
(Genuine leather case protect.
notebook computer,
accessories & more.) ....... 139
B. Companion Case (Ho lds
notebook computer and some
accessories.) ..................... .59
C. SuperB rief Ca rrya ll
(Double- irled case ho ld
notebook computer,
accessories, and papers.) ..79

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES
Auto Powe r Adapter ......................... ............................ ............ ..89
Charger/Reconditioner ........ ........................... ... ........................ 169
Auxiliary Power Pa ck .. ...... .... .............. ... ... ...... ........ ... ....... ....... 169
Envisio Display Adapter-4 Mb ... .................. .... ....... ................ 1269
ComputerCa re Display Adapter-6 Mb ........... .... ..... ........ ..... .. .. ..999
Rad iu s PowerView ............... ......... ............ ...... ... ... .... ...... ......... 509

:~- - . l~ l 1 il1
$879i

A complete system.
Requires no video card!

Qu.1l it y, ilicker-frl:'e images <ll a
p ri ce ih at lets you expe ri enC':e th e
co nvcniPnce of l.irge sc reen
v iew ing. 15" portrait di sp lay has
B70 x b'-10 rl'~olu li on, 80 clpi.
Vertie.ii refre'h r;ite of 75 H z; fla t
;111 ti -g l.1rp screen . One-ye,H
warranty. (Wo rks witli Power-

on.

•••SO WHY TRANSFER DATA
BACK AND FORTH WHEN
YOU HAVE THE OPTION OF
USING THE POWERBOOK AS
YOUR PORTABLE AND YOUR
DESKTOP COMPUTER?
It's ready to go -

all you have to

do is connect our monitor and
SCSI sta tion to your PowerBook
for the convenience of full-screen
viewing! "

Books and otlier desktop Macs.)
1S" Monilor K SCSI 51.i li on .... .. .8 79
lc'.1;e prite: S:?-1/month

President, I lardwarc Tha t Fit s
,:

1·800-364-USER
CIRCLE

199 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 ~1
Call: 1-409-760-2400 ....,
roll·free phone ordering In the
United States and Canada.

'
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Helpful Hints
Every month in Help Folder, Bob LeVitus and Andy lhnatko
extend a helping hand to Mac users who are having problems,
no matter how trivial or embarrassing those problems might be.
But Bob and Andy don't do it alone - they have powerful Macs
and sophisticated software that help them help you. Here are
some of the products they find most helpful when they're
solving everybody else's problems:
Bob: Topping my list has to be MacEKG (MicroMat, 415898-6227; $150), a control panel that performs a set of comprehensive diagnostic tests on your Mac. It runs automatically
every startup, every day, or every week and lets you know if
your Mac's logic components, RAM , PRAM, SCSI , video circuitry , and hard drives are functioning properly.
Andy: In my opinion, system diagnostics means a dualtrace oscilloscope, a multitester, and a desktop littered with
Mac parts. No, my choice for Most Useful Product is In Control
(Attain, 617-776-111 O; $129.95). No matter what sort of info
you want to keep a handle on - addresses and phone numbers, to-do lists, or the configuration of various Macs on your
network - In Control can manage it. Copy it onto your hard
drive, and it won't go unused for long, I promise you .
Bob: I love In Control, but I'm also fond of Help! (Teknosys,
813-620-3494; $149) , which examines your system's hardware
and software configuration and compares the results with a
comprehensive database of rules , notifies you of any problems
it detects, and then suggests corrective action. It even prints
configuration and diagnostic reports. The database isn't perfect, but it handles my extension-laden system well.
Andy: Good lord 'n butter! I'm supposed to be the propeller1·1ead in this team! OK, I'll counter with Hard Disk TootKit
(FWB, 415-474-8055; $199.95). Other hard-disk formatters -

have Kid Pix installed). Not only are there new stamps
to use and pictures to color but kids can also add
QuickTime movies to their products and create mini
slide shows. This program is fun enough to keep even
the most grown-up kid amused for hours. Br0derbund
Software, Inc ., 500 Redwood Blvd. , P.O. Box 6121 ,
Novato, CA 94948; 415-382-4400. $39.95 . !!!!Y2

62. Kid Works 2
Kid Works 2 lets children write and illustrate their
own stories and then listen while the Mac reads the story
back. Kid Works ' drawing program is al so fun - a little
like Kid Pix, it has several tools, including a stamp
feature that lets you repeat an icon to your heart ' s content. Kid Works operates fairly slowly but is well worth
the wait. Davidson & Associates, 19840 Pioneer Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503; 310-793-0600. $59.95. !!!!

63. KidDesk
If you ' d like your younger kids to use your home Mac
but are wonied about your precious files being trashed ,
you can use KidDesk to hide the Finder and create a
child-friendly desktop. Kids can launch their programs
from a customizable desktop that includes special
DAs such as a calculator, a calendar, and a phone and
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most notably Drive? (Casa Blanca Works, 415-461-2227;
$59 .95) - are easier to use, but no other utility gives you the
nitty-gritty diagnostic and formatting tools you'll need when Mr.
Disk-with-a-question-mark pays a visit.
Bob: Because I use a ton of Postscript Type 1 fonts, I like
Adobe Type Manager (Adobe Systems, 415-961-4400; $99).
It displays all of my Type 1 fonts perfectly on-screen , prints
them perfectly on any printer - Postscript or not - and once
and for all lets me strip my system of all those weird True Type
fonts. Best of all, thanks to a special deal between Apple and
Adobe, you can get a copy of ATM (plus four faces of Adobe
Garamond) for only $7.50 by calling 800-521-1976, ext. 4400.
Andy: Well, I'll top that fantastic deal with another one:
Apple's own Res Edit and MacsBug, both available gratis from
user groups and on-line services. ResEdit's capabilities are
justly legend: It lets you play any of dozens of savage practical
jokes on your coworkers, strip the registration data from a
piece of software, change your hard-drive icons, and on and
on. MacsBug ain 't as widely used by the huddled masses, but
its raw ability to save your hindquarters from the flames of
unexpected system crashes makes it well worth climbing the
program's sharp learning curve. Plus you look way studly when
other folks see you using it properly.
Bob: You don't need ResEdit to change hard-drive icons
under System 7! So that'll be my next recommendation , System 7 ($79 from your local Apple dealer). If you haven't gotten
it yet, get it - but don't forget that it needs at least 4 megabytes of RAM to be useful. Want to say something nice about
System 7?
Andy: No, this Is my space to plug Stuftlt Spacesaver
(Aladdin. 408-761 -6200; $59.95) . It took the industry three

message machine that actually lets kids record their own
messages. A "parent code" lets the grown-ups access
their own - much more boring - programs. Edmark,
6727 185th Avenue N.E., P.O. Box 3218, Redmond,
WA 98073 ; 800-426-0856 or 206-861-8200. $39.95 .

64. Kidz Mouse
It's cute, it' s colorful , and it works just like your
Mac's regular rodent. The Kidz Mouse is a compact,
sturdy input device that fits nicely under busy little
digits but might seem awkward to adult mousers with
large hands. Two buttons resembling flattened mouse
ears let you click or double-click. Logitech, Inc., 6505
Kaiser Drive, Fremont, CA 94555 ; 800-231-7717 or
510-795-8500. $79. !!!!

65. Living Books [ill
Arthur' s Teacher Trouble is the second in Bn,jderbund 's Living Books series, and like the first (Just
Grandma and Me), Arthur's Teacher Trouble is delightful. Children can have the story read to them or can
listen to the story and play along by double-clicking on
the pictures and finding the hidden games (find the
crooning chocolate-chip cookies). Moving from page to
page can take a while, but that didn t seem to faze our

time line that traces music history from Gregorian chant
to modern jazz. Of course, you can just lean back and
years, but now we finally have Finder-level automatic file compression that works exactly the way it oughtta. Fast, safe, and
transparent, it can extract and create SIT archives when .SIT is
added to or deleted from the end of the filename in the Finder
-and all for a price lower than dinner and a movie (a very, very
good dinner and three movies anyway). The 60 megs of files on
my PowerBook's 40-meg hard drive is testimonial enough.
Bob: Last but not least, Last Resort (Working Software,
408-423-5696; $49.95) . This little gem writes every keystroke
you type to a text file. Its big benefit is that everything you type
between saving and crashing is stored in that text file for easy
recovery. The new Programmer's Edition also records Command-key combinations and mouse clicks - a godsend if you
need to figure out what you were doing just before you crashed .

preschool test subjects. Br¢derbund Software, Inc., 500
Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box 6121, Novato, CA 94948;
415-382-4400. $49.95. !!!!!

66. Millie's Math House
Millie's Main Room leads to six rooms in which
learning activities tempt children ages 2 to 5. Following
graphical or spoken instructions, children can learn how
to compare sizes, recognize numbers and patterns, match
geometric shapes, match quantities with visual and audio clues, and use thinking and counting skill s. The
program 's responses are a little slow, so your child
might become a bit impatient with each activity. Edmark,
6727 185th Avenue N.E., P.O. Box 3218, Redmond,
WA 98073; 800-426-0856 or 206-861-8200. $49.95;
educational ver ion , including teacher's manual, $59.95.
67. The Orchestra:
The Instruments Revealed [i!J
The classic children's introduction to the orchestra Benjami n Britten 's "The Young Person's Guide to the
Orchestra" - has been turned into an interactive tool
for learning about instruments and musical forms with
the addition of commentary and annotations. An analysis of Britten 's music is included, along with an audible

listen to the music too. Warner New Media, 3500 Olive
Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505; 818-955-9999. $79.98.
!!!!

68. Picture It!
Picture It! lets you practice foreign-language vocabulary (Spanish, French, Italian, and German are available) by presenting pictures, words, and sounds on your
Mac's screen. You can create custorri tutorials by grouping certain fla sh cards as well as by adding your own
words. The program is reversible: Explanations and help
are available in the foreign language and in English, in
case you'd rather not use Engli sh at all. Penton Overseas, 209 L Las Palmas Drive, Suite A, Carlsbad, CA
92009;619-431-0060. $69.95.!!!%
69. Rodney's Wonder Window [i!J
Better than Saturday-morning cartoons, Rodney ' s
Wonder Window is an interactive computer art show
that's lots of fun for kids but surprisingly sophi sticated
too. Take a tour of the Poke and Prod Pet Shop, or spend
some time tending the Digital House Plant (you plant
the seeds the first time you open Rodney 's Wonder
Window, and the plant grows over the next five weeks
- as long as you remember to water it and apply bug
spray). Children who like Br¢derbund's Kid Pix will
find lots of inspiration in this CD-ROM. The Voyager
Company, 1351 Pacific Coast Highway , Santa Monica,
CA 90401; 310-451-1383. $39.95. !!!!
70. Where in America's Past
Is Carmen Sandiego?
Another in the popular Carmen Sandiego series, this
one requires knowledge of American history over the
past 200 years or so to help you solve the crimes committed by Carmen and her vile henchmen. Not only will
your kids learn a little history and geography from this
series but it' s also a good way to make them comfortable
using a Mac. Br¢derbund Software, Inc. , 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O. Box 6121 , Novato, CA 94948; 415-3824400. $59.95. !!!Y2
71. Where in the World Is Carmen
Sandiego? (Deluxe Edition)
In this, the latest, largest, and glitziest of the Carmen
series, the mission is still the same: to track down Carmen
and her gang, who are stealing the world ' s treasures. But
Carmen has some new recruits, and the search expands
to 45 countries and more than 2,500 clues. You ' II need a
color monitor and lots of RAM and hard-disk space to
make the most of this game. Br¢derbund Software, Inc.,
500 Redwood Blvd., P.O. Box 6121 , Novato, CA 94948;
415-382-4400. $79.95. !!!!Y2
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7 REASONS WHY YOU NEED A NEW WORD PROCESSOR.
your network. Publish and

The point is, WordPerfect gives you

Subscribe assures you that yom

formatting options that other word

documents will always reflect the

processors don't. And exploring

rotate text to any angle that strikes

latest inforlllation available.

thelll couldn't be much easier.

your fancy (something many page-

And it's just one of the new

marks") or on top (as overlays).
You can use the drawing tools to

layo11t programs still can't do).
And WordPerfect gives you 36

System7 tricks that WordPerfect 2.1

border styles and 64 fill patterns -

has mastered.

Because you're ready lo
see what System 7 can do.

which you can use in anyof256
colors - for highlighting

Apple calls System 7 the biggest
graphics, paragraphs, col11mns,
improvement in Macintosh since
pages, even hlocks of text.
Macintosh. And WordPerfect" is

Because you'd use more
graphics if using them
were easy.

now System 7 savvy
So now (among lots of other
new things), WordPerfect will
automatically keep track of changes
that you (or someone else) might
make to imported files (charts,

WordPerfect not onlygives you

Because WordPerfect
does columns better than
the Greeks.
Pick a starting point, click on

graphics in your text, it also gives
you a color drawing program for

the ruler, and sec your text in two

modifying imported artwork (or

colulllns. Or in tluee colulllns. Or

starting over frolll scratch) without

five colulllns. With vertical ru les

ever leaving the progralll.

beside or between thelll, if you like.
Drag a guide on the ruler and
try11neq11a/ columns. Highlight
text in a box that jumps
Subscribe," and it works

full control over the placement of

across columns.

between programs on your hard

Go crazywith the design,

drive, as well as among people on

or stick with the tried-and-true.

You can print graphics under

Because a movie is worth
who-knows-how-many
words.
If a picture is worth a thousand
words, what's a movie
worth?With
WordPerfect
and QuickTime,

you can calculate
it for yourself.

Apple' Quickfonc i a new

language, WordPerfect's macro

WordPerfect's compatibility can

technology that lets you work with

editor intimidates some people at

save you a lot of aggravation. Not to

digital video and sound as easily

first. It shouldn't.

mention a lot of reformatting.

as you now work with text and
graphics files.
Imagine being able to place
(and size) a QuickTime movie

It's no more complicated than
a tape recorder. Click "record"' and
it memorizes your keystrokes. Click
"play" and it repeats them.

anywhere in a document. You could

With no more knowledge than

add urgency to a memo with a few

that, you can create a Word Perfect

well -chosen words delivered "live."

macro. And can spare yourself the

Or help an audience visualize your

effort of formatting ~1 -E-M -0-

Because some people
work on DOS computers.
You want the word processor
that's right for you. If your choice
happens also to be the choice of

latest brainstorm with a 3-D simu-

H- A-N-D- U-M, T-o-:, F-r-o-m:

lation they can start, stop and replay

(and so on) across the top of the

We have a feel ing that words

page every lime you want to fire

millions of others - with otl1er
computers - so much the better.
That's whyWordPerfect is such
can't begin to de cribe all the ways
you'll think of to use it.

Because even if you
never call us, it's nice to
know we're here.
Like any good Mac program,
WordPerfect 2. 1is easy to use. But

off a memo, for example.
a good choice. Lots of DOS users

unlike many Mac programs, you're

use WordPerfect. As well as UN IX,

not on your own with it. You get

But si mple as recording your
own macros can be, we also hip a
VMS and other users. If you

toll-free help from

number of them with the program.
ever find your Mac on a

one of the largest

For formatting addresses to print on
network with otl1er

support staffs in

computers,

the industry.

envelopes. Placing "drop caps" at
the tart of paragraphs. And other
jobs you'd rather not do twice.

Because you get tired
of repeating yourself,
yourself, yourself.
Perhaps because they've heard
it's a powerful programming

WordPerfect

Wordl'erfect is a rltistert\l tr:ulcmark uf\\lurdl'crfc'C t Coqxmllion within the United S~1tl~ and other countries. All other br.uuts an<l pru<luct
names are trademark.< or registered tra<lemark.1 of their rt. pectivc companies. Cnpyright © 1992 \\lo rdl'erfl~t C~1rp11ralion .
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Best PowerBook Accessories
PowerBooks are popular (300,000 sold and counting)
for good reason. But even a good thing can be improved
by the addition of a few well-chosen accessories. Most
of the following products will help you get more work
done more efficiently with your Po werBook. When you
don't/eel like working, check out Voyager's Expanded
Books, described elsewhere in this article, or one of the
follo wing PowerBook-friendly games: Prince of Persia
(Br¢derbund), Glider (Casady & Greene), 3 in Three
(lnline Design), or Creepy Castle (Reactor). - James
Bradbwy (editor, MacUser)

72.BookEndz
lf you don't own one of the new PowerBook Duo
machines, you might be a little envious of their soph i ticated docking options. You can ease some of the jealousy with the BookEndz docking station. It lets you
slide your PowerBook 140, 145 , or 170 into a plastic
tray to make all your connections at once (see Mobile
Mac, October ' 92, page 26 1). Pilot Technologies , 10025
Valley View Road, Suite 156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344;
612-828-6002. $ 179.

73. Carrying Case
The single best carrying case for PowerBook we've
seen comes from Apple itself. The good news: It costs
on ly $57. The bad news: Unless you ' re an App le developer or dealer, the only place you can get one is to how
up in person at the Apple Company Store (408-9745050). If you weren ' t planning to add Cupertino to your
vacation itinerary, then your next-best bet is one of the
Ultimate Notebook cases from 1/0 Design . l/O Desi gn ,
942 Springda le Dri ve, Exton , PA 19431 ; 2 15-524-2700.
Small case, $ 11 9.95; large case, $129.95.

74. Lind External Battery Charger
After you've recovered from the shock of what Apple
charges for its battery charger, prepare yo urself to spend
a few bucks more and get Lind Electronic Design's
alternati ve, which completely drains all the juice from
yo ur battery before it recharges. The resu lt should be
improved performance and a longer li fe spa n fo r your
batteries. For the 140, 145 160, 170, and 180 only. Lind
Electronic Design , 6414 Cambridge Street, Minneapolis, MN 55426; 6 12-927-6303. 189.95 .

75. PhoneNET StarConnect or
What' s the easiest way for PowerBooks to talk to each
other and to other Macs? Hint: It doesn' t invo lve buying
a spec ial SCSI cable from Apple and connecting your
PowerBook 's hard drive to a SCSI chain . It' s much
easier to keep two of Farallon Computing' s PhoneNET
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StarConnectors on hand (along with a regular phone
cord) so that you can use System 7's file sharing to swap
data with another Mac (not to mention the ability to
quickly add your PowerBook to any Loca!Talk network ). Fara ll on Computing, 2000 Powell Street,
Emeryville, CA 94608; 510-596-9 100. $29.95 .

76. Power Adapter
OK, so maybe you don 't think you ' ll be usi ng yo ur
PowerBook and d1iv ing at the same time. Even so,
hav ing Emp ire Engineering's DC7-5PB adapter to provide the correct power from your car' s cigarette lighter
wi ll enable you to recharge PowerBook batteries on the
run. Empire Engineering, 425 1 S. Higuera Street, San
Luis Obispo, CA 9340 1; 805-543-2816. $99.

7 7. PowerPad
PowerBooks don ' t come with numeric keypads, function keys, or easy-to-use arrow keys. Adding a PowerPad
elegantly corrects all three omissions. Sophisticated Circuits, 19017 !20th Avenue N.E. , Suite 106, Bothell,
WA 980 l 1; 800-827-4669 or 206-485-7979. $ 129. !!!!Y2

78. Powe rSwap
Sooner or later, on any long pl ane flight, no matter
how much you've done to get improved performance,
you're going to have to swap PowerBook batteries. The
ingenious PowerSwap plugs in co your AC power port
and provides just enough power to keep you from losing
the contents of memory, which wi ll preserve whatever
RAM disks you ' ve sec up and avoid the otherwise unavoidable and power-draining process of rebooting.
Utili tron , P.O. Box 811 , Allen , TX 75002; 2 14-7272329. $39.95 .

7 9 . Utility colle ctions
At press time , on ly Connect ix· s CPU collection of
PowerBook utilitie had shi pped , with at least three
competing packages in various stages of imminent arrival (see Mobile Mac, November ' 92 , page 255). Wh ich

package you buy probably doesn ' t matter too much, as
long as you get one. It's worth it for the improved
power-management features alone. Connectix, 2655
Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 ; 800-950-5880 or
4 15-57 1-5100. $99.

lurk. Once you're in the castle, vampires stalk you, and
in the dungeons, the dammed threaten your existence.
And there's stil l the doctor to get by if you can make it
that far. Reactor, Inc., 445 W. Erie Aven ue, Chicago, IL
60610; (3 12) 753-0800. $49.95. !!!!

82. Diamonds 2.0

Games
80. Battle Chess CD-ROM Enhanced [ii]
The power of 3- D animation and fantasy meet in this
imaginative version of an old c lassic. Watch as pieces
march on the checkered battleground and actually engage in hand-to-hand combat. Although the use of sound
is deficient, the li vely and comical animation equences
inject personality into the playing pieces. The game
comes with ten levels of play, and it lets you play longdistance games via modem . Interplay Productions, 37 10
S. Susan, Suite 100, Santa Ana, CA 92704; 714-5492411 . $79.95 . !!!Y
2

81. Creepy Castle
Journey to Transylvania, where your character's g irlfriend is held captive by an evil doctor in his mysterious
castle. But first you must travel to the castle through
woods and graveyards, where werewolves and ghouls

In this variant of Breakout-type games, yo u must
g uide a ball through 30 mazes , clearing bricks to advance to the next maze. You have to match the ball color
with the brick whi le avoiding traps, open ing locks, and
dealing with reversing directions. You can also create
new mazes or customize the maze background with any
PICT file. Varcon Systems, Inc., 10509 San Diego Mission Road , Suite K, San Diego, CA 92108; 6 19-5636700. $49.95. !!!!

83. 4·D Boxing
Step into the ring, and make your bid for the world
title against the champ in this Mac version of boxing.
Watch the action from one of nine camera angles as
boxers jab, dodge, taunt each other, and deliver the
knockout blow. With colorful 3-D polygonal graphics
and modern animation techniques, the boxers move in
fluid hum an li ke fas hion to add to the excitement. Electronic Arts, P.O. Box 7578 , San Mateo, CA 94403; 800245-4525 or 4 15-572-2787. $49.95 . !!!!
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The simplest Mac sp
heet
Rmdaboutithere.
Introducing 1-2-3 for Macintosh Rele2Se 11
1-2-3®for Macintosh®has always been
the easiest-to-use Mac spreadsheet. And now,
this latest version of 1-2-3 is even easier.
Easiest graphing ofany Mac spreadsheet
With 1-2-3 your graphs and charts are
stored in the same files as your worksheets. .
(Something you won't find in Microsoft®ExcelJ
This means you can make one-click graph style
changes, pull objects across window boundaries to the worksheet, link chart titles to
cells, and shrink charts so that they appear
as small icons on your worksheet. You can also
manipulate data, text, and graphics all in the
same file with one set of menus and only one
set of tools. The result is a spreadsheet that
lets you spend your time figuring, not figuring
things out.
True 3D and In-Cell editing.
For faster spreadsheet building.
1-2-3 is the only spreadsheet that offers
true 3D, so you can link and consolidate data
or create multi-page reports all in asingle
work-sheet file. Without having to link the
files. In short, 3D makes the job of organizing
and analyzing your work fast and easy. And
if that isn't enough of an inducement, this
should be: only 1-2-3 offers In-Cell"' editing,

so you can enter a formula directly into a
cell for faster, easier editing.
The simplest transition from DOS to Mac.
1-2-3 is the clear choice for DOS spreadsheE
users moving to Macintosh because only 1-2-3
offers the traditional Clasffic®menu,which makE
it easier for you to access familiar 1-2-3 com.mands and run macros alreadywritten for 1-2-~
New features automate,
illustrate and integrate.
This new release of 1-2-3 for Macintosh
raises ease of use to a new level. Nowyou car
drag and drop data between worksheets. You
can use our new SmartSum to automatically
add multiple columns or rows, even on the
spreadsheets behind the one you're working on
And you can take advantage of the man;
graphic enhancements. Enhancements that
let you place things like pictures behind yow
graphs. That let you stack pictures to form
bar charts. That let you simultaneously view
your graph and the numbers that make up
your graph. All of which makes it easy for ym
to be understood by others.
There it is in black and white: 1-2-3 is thf
world's easiest to use Macintosh spreadsheet
But if you don't believe everything you read,
we've got a more colorlul way to make our
case on the right.

Ortiythis.
1-2-3 for Macinto&l
Working Model

Lotus

Words on the left didn't convince you?
Buy a copy of 1-2-3 for Macintosh from your
favorite reseller*and try it for 60 days with a full
money-back guarantee direct from Lotus. Or
call 1-800-TRADEUP, ext. 7123** for a free
working model. (Excel users be sure to ask
about our special upgrade price:'**)

Lotus 12-3 for Macintosh
•Be sure to ask your ...\pple Aulhori zed Retailer about Apple's new "Easy Wa( bu ndle wh ich gelS you 1·2-3 and 3 other leading sonwa re prod ucts at a great pric . .. In Canada. call 1·800·GO·LOTUS. n •pJease have your cred it
card and product pac k agl~ ready when you call. it> 1992 Lotus De\'elopmem Corporation. Lotu s. 1-2-3 and Data Lens arc registered trademarks of Lotu s Oc\'clopmcnt Corporati on. Classic is a registered trademark licensed
to Lotm DC\.'Clopmenl Corporation. Microsoft is a registe red trademark of Microsoft Corpo ration. Mac <md Maci n:osh arc registered tradema rks of Apple Computer, Inc. This product includes Adobe 'fype Manager. Adobe 1)1>e Manager and the AT~! logo are registered trademarks i11 Lhr UniLed States of Adobe Syst.ems, lnco rpornted.
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89. Super Tetris

84. Mouse Yoke
If your mouse feels melancholy about its nose-to-theground existence, strap the critter into a Mouse Yoke
and fasten the assembly to your desktop. The n fire up
any flight-simulation game, and your mouse will fly
with you through the wild blue yonder. The aircraftstyle yoke can ' t click the mouse button, and the documentation stall s in the DOSosphere, but a Mouse Yoke
scrambles just as quickly as any joystick. Colorado Spectrum , 748 Whalers Way, Suite E20l, Fort Collins, CO
80525 ; 800-238-5983 or 303-225-6929. $34.95. !!!

85. Mutant Beach
As Native Nick, you must travel to the Idol City and
search for the jeweled nose of the Great Idol Mohawk,
who has set loose hi s servants to create chaos in your
village. Your journey is both a quest for the nose and a
race against time, as you provide each idol with a specified gift while avoiding mutated creatures that harass
you every step of the way. Inline Design, 308 Main
Street, Lakeville, CT 06039; 203-435-4995. $59.95 . !!!!

86. Prince of Persia
The terrible Grand Vizier Jaffar has claimed the throne
of the land and plans to marry the princess, who is in
love with your character. It is up to you to save the
princess and the land, but the task is a dangerous one.
You must journey through the castle, avoiding deadly
traps and battling Jaffar' s men, who are determined to
stop you. Br¢derbund Software, Inc. , 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O. Box 6121 , Novato, CA 94948; 415-3824400. $49.95. !!!!Y
2

87. Red Baron
World War I airplanes engage in dogfights in th.is
flight-simulation game. Players choose to play either
German or Allied forces and run a variety of mi ssions
against the game's many aces, including the Red Baron.
Record your mi ssions, using the Mission Recorder option , and then play them back to help pl an future strategy. The manual includes historical backgrounds, maps,
and flight tactics . Dynamix , Inc. , 99 W. 10th, Suite 337,
Eugene, OR 97401; 503-343-0772. $69 .95. !!!!

88. Sherlock Homes,
Consulting Detective

tiiJ

If you' re a fan of Sherlock Homes (or even "Masterpiece Theater"), this is the CD-ROM for you. Actors
sporting impeccable English accents present the details
of three cases (The Case of the Mummy 's Curse, The
Case of the Mystified Murderess, and The Case of the
Tin Soldier), and you then set to work gatheri ng clues
and solving the mysteries. You couldn ' t ask for a more
elegant rendition. lCOM Simulations, 648 S. Wheeling
Road, Wheeling, IL60090; 708-520-4440. $69.95. !!!!Y2
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At last, here's the seq uel to the popul ar and add ictive
game Tetris. Super Tetris maintains the basic premise of
the original , but new features are added to enhance play.
Your goal is to work down to the bottom of the pit, but
once you ' re there, a new pit appears that requires a
higher ski ll level to nav igate. Falling bombs, buried
pri zes, Russian tunes, and graphi cs of the Moscow Circ us make this sequel as habit-for ming as the original.
Spectru m HoloByte, 2490 Mariners Square Loop, Alamed a, CA 94501; 510-522-1164. $49.95. !!!!

90. Surgeon 3 : The Brain
If you've ever wanted to be a brain surgeon, now ' s
your chance. In Surgeon 3, you're presented with li feor-death decisions and the future of your patients is in
your hands. The game has three sk ill levels, so yo u can
work your way from intern to attending physician. A
great feat ure is the library, where you can look up information about brain di seases and ne urology. A drawback
is that there's little information about how to play the
game, so you learn what to do by making mistakes and losing your patients. ISM, Inc., P.O. Box 247, Phoenix , MD 21131; 4 10-560-0973. Color, $59.95 ; black2
and-white, $49.95. !!!Y

91 . Wordtris
The fourth game in the popular ' tris series puts a new
twi st in the familiar Tetris scheme of positioning
multishaped objects in horizontal lines. This time, the
bl ocks are all sq uares, but each contains a letter. Pl ayers
must fo rm words with these letters to prevent the screen
from filling up. This game is great fun fo r one pl ayer or
more (you can play against other players over a network
or via modem). Spectrum HoloByte, 2490 Mariners
Square Loop, Alameda, CA 9450 I ; 510-522-3584.
$49.95. !!!!

Diversions
92. Art of Darkness:
The After Dark Companion
When it comes to the ultimate in fritterware , Berkeley
Systems' After Dark creen saver takes the prize. You
can eas ily spe nd hours playing with the modules cove1i ng your screen with underwater toasters or havi ng
the mower man chase Boris the cat around your monitor, for example. When you run out of your ow n ideas,
it's time to turn to Erfert Fenton 's book Art of Darkness,
which tell s you how to create dozens of effects and
includes a di sk with nine new displays. Peachpit Press,
24 14 Sixth Street, Berkeley CA 94710; 510-548-4393.
$ 19.95 . !!!!

dozens of weird sounds to common Mac acti ons (emptyi ng the trash , sh utting down, and so on). You get
dozens of digi ti zed sounds, including lines from " I Love
Lucy" and "Tw ili ght Zone" as we ll as the voices of
Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan, and other celebri ti es.
Nova Development, 2380 1 Calabasas Road, Suite 2005,
Calabasas, CA 9 1302; 8 18-591-9600. $49.95. !!!Y
2

97. Mr. SoundFX

93. Auto Mouse
Why use a mouse when yo u could be double-clicking
on a Corvette? If you know the answer to that question,
then this plastic mouse cover, which puts a little red
Corvette onto your desktop, is probably just the thing
for yo u. It looks good , but it ' s a little clunky to use.
Suntime promises that other models will follow soon ,
and not just sports cars - look for cats; dogs; and yes,
even mouse mouse covers. Suntime, 78 17 N. Cameron
Avenue, Tampa, FL 336 14; 813-886-11 45. $ 19.95. !!!

94. Insanity 1.0
Insanity 1.0 is an extension that lets you take out your
frustrations o n your Mac without ac tually doing it any
harm. Shoot your Mac Plus with an Uzi; bring your
Quadra to its knees with a Magnum 44; or splatte r your
screen with the remai ns of Bill , who gets shot out of a
cannon. A great stress re liever with realistic sound effects and gory vis ual s. (A share ware vers ion , MadnessRage, is available from on-line services and user groups.
You can get it from MacUser 's o n-line service, ZiffNet/
Mac, in Library 3 of the Download & Support Forum,
filename MAD.S EA). UY Wave, 722 Cobblestone Drive,
Shreveport, LA 71106; 3 18-868-9944. $28.95. !!!!

95. Intermission
Screen savers used to be advertised for monitor-burnout prevention, but nobody' s pretending any more - we
all know that a screen saver' s main purpose is to provide
totally nonproductive fun on yo ur Mac. So take a break
from work, and play around with Intermission, which
includes such great modules as a disco-dancing pig and
dueling hand mixers, compl ete with sound effects. !COM
Simulations, 648 S. Wheeling Road, Wheeling, IL 60090;

2
708-520-4440. $49 .95 . !!!Y
96. Kaboom!
The Kaboom! control panel is based on SoundMaster,
the popular shareware sound utility that lets you attach

Like Kaboom!, Mr. SoundFX is a commercial version
of the shareware SoundMaster utility. The twist here is
that half the sounds are created by Michael Winslow,
who rose to fame making silly noises in the mov ie
Police Academy. So if you want your Mac to eject disks
to the sound of Barry White saying, "I need yo u, baby,"
thi s product ' s for you. Prosonus, 11126 Weddington
Street, North Hollywood, CA 91601; 800-999-6191 or

8 18-766-5221. $29.95.

!!!Y
2

98. SimBush
Whether or not the American people give Barbara' s
better hal f another stab at the presidency , you can revel
in hours of George ' s noted g ift for rhetoric with SimBush, a freeware program that randomly mi xes Bushisms
from a Barbara Walters special aired earl ier thi s year. As
the program cred its note, unlike with real politic ians,
SimBush gives you the opti on of usi ng the Quit com mand . Available from on-line services and user groups.
Free.

99. Smack It/Data Dog/Mini Mood
lf In sanity is the violent stress reliever, Smack It, Mini
Mood , and Data Dog are kinder, gentler therapy for
frazzled Mac users. These cute stuffed replicas of the
Mac come with tong ue-in-cheek "manu als" and can be
skewered to your office wall with thumbtacks, batted, or
tossed. Computer Fun , 7343 Ronson Road , Suite H, San
Diego, CA 92 111 ; 619-279-1919. Smack It and Data
Dog, $l0.95 each; Mini Mood , $7.95.

100. Totally Rad Mac Programs
The lust for use less Mac products is insatiable. Followi ng close on the heels of Bob Le Vitus' books Stupid
Mac Tricks and Son of Stupid Ma c Tricks (which contained collecti ons of public-domain programs such as
Talking Moose) comes Tota lly Rad Mac Programs, by
fo rmer Ma cUser staffer Owen Linzmayer. If you've
ever wanted to get yo ur Mac to sing every verse of "99
bottles" (or if you just want to change yo ur Mac's
desktop pattern), you ' II fi nd out how in this book. Sybex ,
Inc., 2021 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 9450 I; 800227-2346 or 5 10-523-8233. $ 19.95. IUl
MacUser statters Michele Hasson, Amanda Micflael, and Bruce Mewhlnney
contributed to this article.
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Sneak Preview

The Multimedia Mac:

The Macintosh llvx
Apple~·

newest desktop Mac comes loaded with
multimedia bells and whistles, including
an optional built-in CD-ROM drive and
out-of-the-box QuickTime support.
By Russell Ito

omputers are li ke dogs. T hey age fas ter
than humans. One of our yea rs is equ al to
about seven of theirs. Gi ve n that, the Mac
• iiii::;;;=:ill•IIc i is approachin g its 2 1st birthday, because it was introduced nearl y three years ago. It also
means that it 's ripe for replacement. While Apple has
been spending the last three years broadening its appeal to the budgeH.:onsc io us (with the C lassic II , the
LC II , and the Ilsi), the mobile (with the PowerB ooks),
and the high-end (w ith the Quadras), main stream desktop users have been left relati vely untouched , so Apple
has returned to the desktop with the Mac Il vx . (Of
course, Apple isn' t say ing that it ' s killing the llc i. As
usual. the o ffi c ial word is that the ll c i will "continue
to be sold as long as there is a de mand ." whi ch A pple
doesn' t ex pect to be very long once the newer machine becomes avai la ble.)
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Macintosh

Macintosh llvx

Figure 1: The new Macintosh
Color Display replaces the
Apple 12- and 13-inch RGB
displays and does so at a
lower price and with more
features. A 14-lnch Trinitron
model, the new display stays
with 640-x-480-pixel resolution
and includes a till/swivel base
for just $539 list ($260 less
than the 13-inch RGB display).
It's much brighter than the
units it's replacing but doesn 't
provide any antiglare
protection.

Although Apple has championed the Mac as a multimedia computer since its inception , Bi g Blue and its
allies ha ve made the most of the multimed ia- personal computer hype, making MPC a familiar, if nut exm.: tl y
common, acronym fo r multimedia PC. But Apple is
battling back with the Mac ll vx, a desktop machine
that's a match for its predecessor and that offers several
multimedia features in both hardware and software .
From the ou tside, the Uvx is I inch wider and about 2
inches deeper than a Ilci , but it's the box's indu strial
design that eems, well , different. Instead of the grooves
and slot. we've come to ex pect in a Macintosh case, the
ll vx has ho les - rows of holes. And instead of the
familiar flat fron t that ' s been common to every Mac
since the origi nal Mac II , the ll vx has a recessed bottom
edge, so the top two-thirds of the front panel ex tend over
the bottom by about an inch. As for the case it se lf, it' s
metal instead of pl as tic, which makes it strong enough
to support a 16-inch monitor without crackin g and, as
with the LC II and the Ilsi , the top of the case actually
wra ps aro und the bottom, rather than just being a lid on
top of a fo ur-s ided box.
Getting Under the Hood
Internally the Mac ll vx closely resembles the llci with some significant improvements, of course. The
heart of the ll vx is a 32-megahertz 68030 with a 32megahertz 68882 math coprocessor. These chips are
about a third fas ter than the eq ui valent chips in the !le i.
Like the LC and the Hsi be fore it, the ll vx inc ludes
DRAM on the motherboard in addition to S IMM slots
for add iti o na l memo ry . With 4 mega bytes o n the
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motherboard standard , the ll vx can be upgraded to as
much as 68 megabytes of RAM with the addition of four
16-megabyte SIMMs.
Of course, a new desktop machine wouldn"t reall y be
new without some fo rm of a new PDS (processor-direct
slot), and sure enough, the Ilvx introduces ye t another
variant: the accelerator slot. Unlike Apple's previous
PDS designs, which were basically general-purpose slots,
the llvx ' s accelerator slot is specificall y intended for the
addition of an accelerator card. The reason it can't be
used fo r a cac he is that Apple learned from the Ilci
experience and realized that an on-board cache was
important, so it has soldered a 32K cache right onto the
ll vx ' s motherboard, making the Il vx the second Mac
with an on-board cache (the fi rst was the ll fx). Another
advantage of the accelerato r slot's desig n is its placeme nt. Unlike the PDS s in the Ilfx and the Quadras and
like the one in the Hc i, the llv x's accelerator slot sits
nex t to the three NuBus slots, not in line with one of
them, so you can fill the acce lerator slot wi thout losing a
NuBu s slot in the bargain (or vice versa).
The Il vx borrows some des ign elemen ts from the
Quadras, specifically the ir internal video c ircuitry . Although the nci was the first Mac to have internal color
video, it used main memory for its vi deo RAM. As a
result, using internal video, although convenient, ignifican tl y slowed the mac hine. Like the Quadras however, the 11vx uses true VRAM for its video support,
which not on ly makes it po sible for the ll vx to di spl ay
more co lors than the I lei does but also makes the overall
perforn1ance fee l a little snappier. The fl vx comes standard with 5 l 2 K of VRAM , enoug h to drive a monitor as

large as 16 inches at 8 bits (256 colors), but with the
addition of another 5 I 2K VRAM SIMM, you can increase the pixel depth to 16 bits (32,000 colors) - all
without taking up a NuBus slot for a video card.
Finally, the biggest factor in the MPC war is the Ilvx ' s
inclusion of a bracket for an internal 5.25-inch halfheight device suc h as a CD-ROM drive. Because the
Ilvx can also house a 3.5-inch half-height hard drive,
Apple has included a separate SCSI bus (as it did in the
Quadras) , so you can sti ll daisy-chain six additional
SCSI devices off the Ilvx' s SCSI po1t. Although Apple
will sell a CD-ROM-equipped llvx (more on that in a
moment), the bracket isn' t restricted to holding a CDROM drive. Apple wi ll sell only a CD-ROM drive, but
you can install a DAT drive, a magneto-optical drive, or
a SyQuest drive if you wish.
The llvx with CD-ROM
Although the Ilvx will be available without a CDROM drive, Apple is expected to push the CD-ROMequipped model - together with the Performa 600 CD,
the first such unit App le released. As a QuickTime
machine in particular, the CD-ROM Uvx will be especially attractive, because it will come standard with 5
megabytes of RAM and I megabyte of VRAM, so it'll
be ready to play back QuickTime in I 6-bit color right
out of the box. (QuickTime. not coincidentall y, is optimized for 16-bit color.)
Apple's new CD-ROM drive, the AppleCD 300i, is
an internal drive that doubles the disc-rotation speed fo r
double the throughput, raising it to 300K per second.
The increased throughput will improve the frame rate
when you play back QuickTime movies but shouldn't
have an appreciable effect on other CD-ROM tasks such

as searches and di sk access. The drive, based on a Sony
mechanism , will be available in an external version in
January 1993.
In addition to hardware , Apple is including CD-ROM
software, called Photo CD Access. Thanks to the new
QuickTime (see the related story on System 7.1 , in this
issue), the CD-ROM llvx will be able to read Kodak' s
Photo CD format directly, so you ' ll be able to compress
and decompress Photo CD images on the fly. What's
more, Apple's software can take advantage of Photo
CD 's multiple-session capabi lity. In addition, the software is smart enough to group images by resolution and
to create thumbnails automatically, so you can quickly
navigate through the masses of images you can pack
onto a si ngle CD-ROM.
For those who want to view a lot of images automatical ly, Apple will also provide a program called Slide
Viewer that creates a QuickTime movie of all the images on a Photo CD and then plays them back one after
another, just like a slide projector on a timer. The movie
can be saved independently of the disc, so you can eject
the disc and sti ll retain the slide show for viewing. Not
only that, but these movies retain references to the disc,
so you can use them to easily catalog the contents of
your CD-ROMs.
And as if its own software weren ' t enough, Apple is
getting back into the bundling business . Ten CD-ROM
titles wi ll be included in the box with the CD-ROM
llvx. Titles will include From Alice to Ocean (Against
All Odds Productions); Mozart: String Quartet in C
Major (Voyager); Nautilus (Metatec/D iscovery Systems) ; Kodak Photo CD Sampler; Cinderella (Discis)·
and four collections from Apple, including application
and game samplers .

Excel recalculation
Mac llvx

FileMaker Pro sort

Mac Quadra 700

Illustrator preview
Word find/replace
Word scroll
300%

Figure 2: Although the
results weren't bad, our
preproduction Mac llvx' s
performance wasn 't
exactly thrilling either.
Comparing a prerelease
llvx with a !lei equipped
with a 32K cache card,
each equipped with 5
megabytes of RAM and an
80-megabyte hard drive
(shipping configurations)
and with the Internal video
set to 8 bits (256 colors) ,
we found the llvx to be
essentially the same as
the !lei. The differences of
1 O percent or so shown
here are undetectable
in normal use.

350%
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Macintosh llvx

NuBus
slots

drivo
DRAM
SIM Ms

Accelerator
s lot
5.25-inch half-he ight
bay (CD- ROM drive
in s t'111 ed)

Figure 3: The Mac llvx is slightly larger than its predecessor,
the llci, and looks somewhat different both inside and ouL
The llvx box has a space for a 5.25-inch half-height device,
such as the optional CD-ROM drive that Apple is expected to
bundle with most of the units, in addition to a hard drive and
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a floppy drive. The motherboard enhancements include 4
megabytes of DRAM and a 32K cache soldered onto the
board, as much as 1 megabyte of VRAM for Hi-bit video
(32,000 colors), as much as 68 megabytes of RAM total ,
and a dedicated accelerator slot.

A Disappointing Performance
includes a lot of what you need in order to in vestigate
With its faster processor, on -board cache, and VRAM, the world of multimedia - including an internal CDwe expected the ll vx to trounce the llci and establi sh a ROM drive. Plus it has the advantage of better internalnew standarq for the middle of Apple' s desktop line. video support than the ll ci ' s (as much as 16 bits instead
Wrong. Our test results we re, at best, disappoi nting.
of 8) and more than twice the memory capaci ty (68
But before we give you the bad news , we have to give versus 32 megabytes).
you an important caveat: Your mileage may differ. Our
You may be wondering what the difference is betests were performed on extremely early models - not tween the Ilvx and the simil ar- looki ng Performa 600
on production units . In fac t, our tests were completed "consumer" Mac, which Apple announced in Septemnearly four months prior to actual shipp ing of the Ilvx , ber. Physica lly, they're almost twins. The Performa,
so the final machine might perform with different re- however, with no FPU and no on-board cache, is signifisu lts from what you' re abo ut to read . Nonetheless, Apple cantl y slower. The Performa should sell for less than the
confirmed our results (albeit reluctantly).
Ilvx, though, so if yo u' re willing to trade raw pe1fo1mance
What we fo und out was that the Hvx 's performance is fo r Performa 600 features such as bundled software and
a vi rtual was h with that of a Ilci equipped with a cache on-site tech support, the latter might be an a lternative.
card. Because we consider a variance of 10 percent or
On the other hand , the llci still looks pretty att ractive.
less to be undetectable by users, we can say that you Its performance is at least as good as the new machine ' s,
shouldn' t expect to see any difference between a ll vx and it's sure to be discounted as soon as the Ilvx begins
and a flci with a cache card. In our tests, the Jlvx was shipping. For those who aren ' t concerned with multimeanywhere from I 0 percent slower to I 0 percent faster dia and CD-RO Ms, the Ilci remains an exce llent choice
than a sim ilarl y equipped llci. In other words, a com- as a desktop machine. And for those thinking about the
parison of comparably equipped 5-megabyte models future - and upgrades - each machine has an upgrade
with 80-megabyte hard dri ves (actual shipping configu- path to a 68040 C PU. The Ilci can be upgraded to a
rations from Apple) and 8-bit color, using internal video, Quadra 700 now, and Apple has preannounced its plans
show them to be the same.
for a 68040- logic-board upgrade path for the Il vx. EiIn fact, the only way we could keep the llvx from ther way , you' ll stay current for around 2 more human
fa lling behind the llci in any test was to, in effect, slow years - that's 14 computer years.~
down the llci . One of the vagaries of the llci is that a
uni t that's been upgraded to 8 megabytes can actually Russell Ho Is a Macllser senior editor and middle-aged Un computer years>
be slower than a 5-megabyte model. The reason is that Mac user.
in both cases, the memory is kept in
two banks and a llci using internal
Table 1: Features of the Macintosh llvx
video re lies on the first bank for video
in addi ti on to the system and applicaMacintosh llvx
tions. So with 4 megabytes in the first
$2,949 (4/80, 512K VRAM)
List price (configuration)
bank, the CPU has to wait for the video
$3,319 (4/230, 512K VRAM)
to refresh before it can deal with the
$3,219 (5/80 with CD-ROM and 1 MB of VRAM)
app licati ons and sys tem overhead.
32-MHz 68030
CPU
When we compared an 8-megabyte
32-MHz 68882
FPU
Ilci with a ll vx, the Il vx was at least
4 MB on motherboard; expandable to 68 MB
RAM
the equal of its predecessor and as
32K
on-board
Cache
much as 15 percent faster - but of
accelerator slot
Expansion slots
course, an 8-megabyte Ilci isn' t a shipthree NuBus slots
ping configuration.
Storage devices

Just Like Old Times
Officially, the ll vx isn ' t a replacement for the Uci. In fact, Apple says
the llvx is an upgrade machine for the
compact Macs - the Plus, the SE,
and the Classic. You' II notice that the
LC and the Ilsi are not mentioned. For
users of the compact Macs, the livx
may be an attractive option : It 's reasonably priced and powerful , and it

Dimensions (L x W x H )
Internal video

Network support

one SuperDrive
one 3.5-inch hard drive
space for 5.25-inch half-height device such as
CD-ROM, DAT, SyOuest, or magnetooptical drive
16.5 x 13 x 6 in.
512K VRAM standard for 8-bit color (256 colors)
on monitors as large as 16 inches; expandable to
1 MB for 16-bit color (32,000 colors) on
monitors as large as 16 inches
Loca!Talk
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lntroducin Microsoft E
spreadsheet oday, becaru
We've been making Microsoft"
Excel for the Macft since 1985. Which is
probably why we've gotten pretty good
at making both routine and complex
spreadsheet tasks easy to do.
Take our new Microsoft Excel 4.0.
We've added floating Toolbars. Including
six new ones which sensibly relate to a
set of tasks, such as charting. You can
move them around, resize them, and customize them easily.
With Drag and Drop, you can 'grab''
a piece of information with your mouse
and drop it wherever you'd like to see it
- - on-screen.Noneed
to cut-and-paste.
Autofill intelligently helps you
build a worksheet.
- - -- ..._ . Type JAN in a cell,
The 11ewA11tofom10tb11t1011fonuotsa11 for instance and
entire worksheet i11 011e step.The Chart- Autofill
WIZllni bu/IOllS make charting a snap.
enters' FEB'
MAR-as many months as you need.
And meet Wizards, step-by-step
guides that walk you through complex
tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for example,
creates summary tables from a database
for you: it prompts you, takes the information you give it, and creates a crosstab. It's that easy.
· To sum up, if you want the most significant Microsoft Excel upgrade ever, call
(800) 992-3675, Dept. B35. And see why
the older you get, the smarter you get.

The gallery of90chart types includes 11e111 rota I
~ J99'L Mi.croso/i Corporation. All ri/lhls ttxn vd. Pr£nttd '"

IM VSt\. 10 u/Jf..'FW/r or for mnrr info in the 5() IJr.itrd Stam,

xcel 4.0. It's the s est
e it wasllt born yesterday.

1-D charts, a/011g with surface, mdar and picture charts. With the help of the Chart Wizard, you can look like you were bonz making charts.

Sneak Preview

Presenters' Portables:

The PowerBook
180and180
Color video-out,
gray-scale displays,
more memory, and
faster performance. The
new PowerBooks are
the most po we tjul and
complete Apple
notebooks so far.
By Russell Ito

ray . Just the word conjures up a
flood of negative images: age, facelessness, blandness . Gray is definitely not a word you're likely to
see in any ad copy soon. On the other hand ,
gray i. exactl y what a lot of PowerBook owners have been clamoring for. Although the
PowerBook I70's active-matrix screen was dazzlingly fast and sharp, many users complained
to Apple that it wasn ' t gray-scale and that System 7 demanded at least a gray-scale displ ay .
We ll , Apple listened and responded. The newest top-of-the-line PowerBooks, the PowerBook
160 and 180, include gray-sca le di splays and
much more.
Knowing that it was working from a solid
base, Apple wasn ' t about to make too many
radica l departures in the new high-end
PowerBooks. The 160 and 180 are based on
the PowerBook 170, which they replace. The
weight (6.8 pounds), size ( 11.25 x 9.3 x 2.25
inches) . and case are all the same as the 140
and 170 model s'. The changes are in a few
spec ific area of user concern: better di splays,
fast er performance , more storage, more
memory, and color-video-out support.

G
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PowerBook 160 and 180

The PowerBook 180

The new ace in the PowerB ook line is the PowerBook
180. It' s a 33-megahertz 68030 model with a 33-megahertz 68882 math coprocessor, which makes it roughly a
third faster than the PowerBook 170. The 180 comes
with 4 megaby tes of pseudostatic RAM soldered onto
the motherboard , and it can be expanded to 14 megabytes with additional SIMMs (nearly double the 170's
max imum of 8 megabyte.). Apple is also offering larger
hard drives than before. topping out at 120 megabytes.
Like the 170 the 180 has an active-matrix display but
unlike the l 70's, this one is a 4-bit model ( 16 grays).
The screen is just as fast and bright as what we've come
to expect, but when you view it from a sharp angle, you
can see a si lvery shimmeri ng that's a consequence of the
gray-scale capabil ity (for . pecifics on how Apple's grayscale panels work, see the "How It Works: Gray-Scale
LCD Pane ls · sidebar).
The PowerBook 160

The PowerBook 160 is very much li ke the recent ly
released PowerBook 145. It uses a 25-megahertz 68030
and doesn't include an FPU - even as an optio n. Of
course, the lack of an FPU does n' t mean much , un less
you're plannin g to use your PowerBook for lots of
heavy-duty number crunching. Like the 180. the 160
offers a maxi mum RAM capacity of 14 megabytes and
comes with 4 megabytes soldered onto the motherboard .
Apple· s largest hard drive for the 160 is 120 megabytes.
The 160 is also a 4-bit gray-sca le model. but its screen is
a Film Supertwist Nematic LCD gray-scale panel 111stead of an active-matrix one.

the ex ternal monitor' s, and you can specify whi ch side
of the PowerBook display is the virtual boundary between the displays. Not onl y that, but you can actually
set the monitors up to differem bit depths, so you can
have the PowerBook running in 4-bit gray scale while
the external monitor is disp layi ng its images in 8-bit
color. In Video Mi1Toring mode. the externa l monitor's
screen becomes a larger, min-or image of the PowerBook
screen - thi s mode is especially attractive for presenters who want to co ntrol a presentat ion from th e
PowerBook whi le sending images out to a bigger screen.

How It Works: Gray-Scale LCD Panels
Th e gray-scale displays in the PowerBooks provide 16 levels of gray, but technological differences between them affect
their cost and quality. The PowerBook 180 uses an activematrix design. which is fast but expensive. The passive-matrix
panels in the 160, 210, and 230 aren'J as speedy or as sharp ,
but they're easier to manufacture and cost a lot less.
- Jeffrey S. Pittel kau
4. Top polarizer - - - - - - -- - - .
Light either passes
through the top polarizer, if
its angle of polarization has
been rotated by the
intermediary liquid-crystal
layer. or is blocked , if Jhe
liquid -crystal layer is
unactivated.

Shared Advantages

Although the PowerBooks were immed iate hits, the
biggest omission from thei r feature set was the lack of
direct video output. This was espec iall y galling, given
that Apple was positioning the machine as being ideal
for mobile presenters and the PowerB ook 140 and 170
had 32-bit Color QuickDraw in their ROMs. Apple tried
to turn thi s disadvantage into a "third-party oppot1Unity ," but that reall y didn't wash, so it has solved the
problem itself by inc luding direct video support in both
the 160 and the 180.
With 512K of VRAM on board, the 160 and 180 can
drive color monitors as large as 16 inches (i ncluding I5inch portrait displays) at 8 bits (256 colors)- but Apple
has done more here than just provide a display option.
With Apple' s new PowerBook Display control panel ,
the external monitor can function in ei ther of two ways
(see the "What 's ew in Your PowerBook' s System"
sidebar for information on Apple's other PowerBooksoftware changes ). In Dual Display mode , the ex ternal
monitor funct ions just like a second monitor. You ca n
position the menu bar on the PowerBook's display or
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· Passive

2. Fiim-compensation layers
To make the display look a
more natural black-on-white ,
lhese compensate for a passivematrix panel's tendency to
produce blue-on-yellow.

1. Bottom polarizer
It polarizes the light.

To let you take advantage of these capabilities, Apple
includes a little adapter cable for connecting a monitor
to the PowerBook.
One feature that was unique to the PowerBook 100
was its ability to be connected to a SCSI chain as a di sk
drive (with a unique Apple cable, of course). This was a
relatively easy way to transfer large amounts of data
quickly, but you couldn't do it with a 140 or 170. With
the 160 and 180, however, you can. Apple still uses its
unique 29-pi n cable to achieve this, and you sti ll have to
buy it separately, but at least you have the choice.

Two additional features round out what's new in the
160 and 180. Both machines have a back-panel "security slot" for locking them to a desk or to other furniture
(this is the system Kensington Microware has been offering for a year), and both machines have a built-in
microphone. The mike sits just under the screen, and the
only indication that anything is there is a few tiny holes
in the plastic. We're not too sure how many people will
actually use thi s feature - especially considering how
much bigger sound makes a file and how much more
disk spinning that entails - but it is available.

5. Top e l e c t r o d e - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
A single transparent electrode on the top
layer of the glass completes the circuit from
the individual pixel electrodes through the
LCD material.

7. Top polarizer - - - - - - - .
The varying rotations from
O degrees to 90 degrees are
allowed to pass proportionally
through the top polarizer; O
degrees produces white, 90
degrees produces black, and
the six levels in between
produce grays.

3. Transpa rent electrodes
Voltage is applied to transparent
row and column electrodes on
opposite layers of th e glass. The
voltage activates the intermediary
liquid-crystal layer, which changes the
polarization of the light passing
through it. Gray scale is produced by
the interleaving of on and off frames.
The gray-scale LCD controller
reduces flicker but can produce a
shimmering effect when certain
patterns are displayed. Because the
driving voltage for each pixel is
carried across entire rows and
columns of electrodes, striping
artifacts are common adjacent to
large dark and light areas.

6. Black matrix
On the PowerBook 180's display, a
black matrix pattern is applied to the top
layer of glass so that the electrode wires
and TFTs below are hidden. Only the
pixel areas below show through, resulting
in very black blacks and high contrast.

3. Th in-film transistor (TFT)
At each row/column
intersection is a small transistor
that drives a transparent pixel
electrode. Because each pixel is
driven by its own transistor, there
are no striping artifacts and a
high contrast level with a wide
viewing angle is achieved.

2. Row and column electrodes
The row and column electrodes
are actually opaque metallic traces
on the bottom layer of the glass.
Gray scale is produced when the
voltage for each pixel is supplied at
eight levels. resulting in eight
unique polarization rotations, from 0
degrees to 90 degrees. Frame
interleaving doubles the number of
grays to 16, yielding imperceptible
shimmering.
1. Bottom polarizer
It polarizes the light.
4. Pixel e lectrode
The TFT drives a transparent pixel electrode.
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PowerBook 160 and 180

Stand-out Performers

monochrome. The 180, on the other hand, exceeded the
l 70's performance in every test except one (the Word
scroll) and was nearly three-quarters again as fas t as a
PowerBook 170 in the Per ua ion te ·t. So if you thought
getting gray scale would seri ously compromise overall
perfom1ance, th.ink again. The new PowerBooks are as
fas t as or fas ter than their monochrome predecessors.
If yo u do a lot of presentations on the road, the internal video in the 160 and 180 won' t disappoint yo u
either. When we compared the 8-bit-color external-video
support in the 160 and 180 wi th the same circ uitry in the
Mac llci, we fo und the PowerBooks' perfo rmance to be
excellent. The 160 was only about 10 percent slower
than the desktop machine - not a noticeable di ffe re nce

As stand-alone notebook computers, the PowerBook
160 and 180 perform admirably. In monochrome, the
160 virtuall y matched the PowerBook 170, and the 180
was anywhere from 15 percent to 75 percent faster than
a 170 in every test we ran. Altho ugh the I 60's performance slipped be low that of the 170 in the Excel-recalculation and Word fi nd/replace tests, the margins of
di ffe rence were negligi ble.
When we looked at the 160 and 180 in gray-scale
mode ( 16 levels), their performance was similarly snappy.
Although there was a slight performance hit, even the
slower model 160 worked consistently wi thin 20 percent of the performance of a PowerBook 170 ru nning in
~'.

Z

Figure 1: PowerBook 160 and 180 Monochrome Performance
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Figure 1: In monochrome mode, the
new Power Book 180 beat the former
top of the line, the PowerBook 170, In
every test. The PowerBook 160 w as
faster in all but the Excel recalculation and Word find/repl ace tests,
but its speed disadvantage in those
tasks wouldn't be detectable under
normal use. The PowerBook 145 is
s hown for c omparison. All the
machines were tested in a 4/80
configuration .

-,::rrr Figure 2: PowerBook 160 and 180 Gray-Scale Performance
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Figure 2: Although you might think
that gray scale would s low the new
PowerBooks down, that wasn 't the
case in our tests. The model 160 was
nearly as fast as a PowerBook 170,
which is a monochrome-only
machine. The PowerBook 1BO, on
the other hand, exceeded the 170's
performance in every test except
the Word scroll , and this d ifference
is negligible. All the machines were
tested in a 4180 configuration.

"'""'•, -,::rrr Figure 3: PowerBook 160 and 180 External-Video Performance
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Figure 3: Comparing the 160's and
180's external, 8-bit (256 color) v ideo
performance w ith that of a Mac llcl
with a cache card , we found the 160
to be almost as fas t as and the 180 t o
be fa ster than the desktop m ach ine
and far better than the PowerBook
170 w ith an externa l SCSI video
adapter, the Radius PowerView . All
the PowerBooks were tested in a
4180 configuration; the llci was in a
5/80 configuration.

- and the 180 was faster in every test, again doing
exceptionally well in the Persuas ion test, where it bested
the Ilei by about 30 percent. When we compared the 160
and 180 with a PowerBook 170 equipped with Radius'
PowerYiew SCSI video adapter, it was no contest. The

new machines were anywhere from 25 percent fas ter to
nearly four times as fast as the SCSI box. So if you ' re
used to giving presentations at your desk, you ca n rest
assured that using the new PowerBooks will make it
possible to dazzle 'em at least as effectively on the road.

What's New in Your PowerBook's System
Three new control panels - PowerBook, PowerBook Display,
and AutoRemounter - are included in System 7 .1.
The PowerBook control panel, version 7.1 (see Figure A), isa
reworked version o f the control panel of the same name in 7.0.x.
The basic screen provides a single slider for controlling the timing
of both hard-disk spi ndown and CPU slee p - version 7. 0 gave
you two separate controls . It offers users a somewhat vague
choice on the continuum between "m aximum performance" m ea ning a longer wait before spinning down the drive or putting
the CPU to sleep - and "maximum conservation ."
This control panel also lets you set the SCSI ID of your
PowerBook's internal hard-disk drive when it is used in SCSI Disk
Mode - as an external disk drive connected to another Mac .
A secondary battery-conservation control panel (see Figure
B) provides additional controls for managing battery life . Processor Cycling refers to a special rest mode (not the same as
sleep), in which th e processor. awake but not actively doing
anything , runs at a much slower rate than when it is actively
working . Processor Speed refers to the ability to step down the
speed of the processor to 16 megahertz when it's doing active
work. Processor cycling, which is on by default , has little effect
on most of the work you do on your PowerBook. Reducing
processor speed , on the other hand, is like telling a llci to
perform as slowly as a llsi.
The PowerBook Display control panel (see Figure C) serves
two functio.ns. It controls the amount of idle time (no mouse or
keyboard activity) after which the backl ight on the PowerBook
screen dims. And for PowerBooks with video-output ports - the
160, 180, and Duos when used with the Mini Dock - the control
panel lets you turn Video Mirroring mode on or off when your
PowerBook is connected to an external monitor.
AutoRemounter (see Figure D) automates the process of
reconnecting to frequently used AppleShare and file -shared
volumes. Before your PowerBook goes to sleep or is shut
down, AutoRemounter records the names of all remote sha red
volumes mounted on your desktop. When your machin e wakes
up while connected to the network or is reconnected to the
network after being disconnected, Auto Remounter attempts to
mount the volumes it remembers being previously mounted. (A
useful utility would be an AutoR emounter that would let use rs
who need to move their PowerBooks from one network to
another save multiple sets of automatically remountable volumes - and choose a LaserWrite r printer more easily.)
- Henry Bertman
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Processor Cycling
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Figure B: The new PowerBook control panel's Battery
Conservation Options dialog box.
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Figure C: The new PowerBook Display control paneL
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Figure A: The new PowerBook control panel.
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Figure D: The AutoRemounter control panel.
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PowerBook 160 and 180

The New Power
The PowerBook I 80' s performance is a virtual match
for the Mac I lei ' s. The 180 is faster than the PowerBook
170, which it' s replacing. It offers some significant new
fea tures, including a gray-scale display nearly double
the internal memory capac ity, and video-out, a ll for
$3,869. If you ' ve been wavering about getti ng a PowerBook, there's no reason to hes itate anymore - unless
you rea ll y need a color notebook. That, no doubt, is
coming . . . someday.
The PowerBook 160 offers performance that matches
the former top of the line and does so for significantly
less money than the PowerBook 180 whi le still offering
most of the advantages of the 180: more memory capacity, a gray-scale display, and video-out. Choosing between the 160 and 180 is mainly a question of cost and
utility . The 180 offers a better display and better performance, which isn't to say that the 160 is poky, just that
users who demand the best in every category wi ll want
to go with the 180. In choosing between the 160 and
180, you have to weigh whether the active-matri x display, the slight speed advantage, and the FPU are worth
the ex tra $ 1,000.
Apple expects the 160 to be the standard-bearer for

the PowerBook line - that raises q uestions abou t the
recently released PowerBook 145. The PowerBook 145's
performance is virtually identical to that of the I 60, yet
the 160 offers a better display, more memory capaci ty, a
larger hard drive, and video-ou t - for just $300 more
than the 145 's li st price. Given the small price difference, it' s hard to imag ine anyo ne quibbling with the
fi gures enough to favor the 145. However, if Apple
drops the price on the 145, which it may very well do,
value-conscious users wou ld do well to take a hard look
at what it has to offer. After all , what we' re really
talking about in the PowerBook 145 is a PowerB ook
170 with a monochrome LCD screen and no external
video support, and if the top-of-the-line ' s performance
was good enough a year ago, it still might be.
The PowerBook 160 and 180 shou ld be more than
enougb computer for just abou t anyone who needs a
mobile machine . With the excepti on of co lor and highspeed networking, the new PowerBooks lack nothing.
Usua lly turning gray in a year is a bad sign, but this time,
going gray is a mark of distinction. : ·
Russell Ito Is a Mac/Jser senior editor whose workday has expanded since the
lntroducdon ol the PowerBooks.

Table 1: Features of the PowerBook 160 and 180
PowerBook 160
List price

CPU
FPU
RAM
Display type
Display dimensions
Video support
External-video support
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Battery type (life)
Weight
Network support
Storage devices
Ports
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52,429 (4/40)
52,789 (4/80)
$3,149 (4/120)
25-MHz 68030
none
4 MB of pseudostatic RAM on
motherboard, expandable to 14 MB
Film Supertwisl Nematic LCD
640 x 400 pixels
4 bits (16 grays)
as many as 8 bits (256 colors) on
displays as large as 16 inches
11 .25 x 9.3 x 2.25 in.
nickel-cadmium (2.5 - 3 hr)
6.8 lb
LocalTalk
one SuperDrive
one 2.5-inch hard drive
AC adapter
audio-in/out
optional internal modem
SCSI (HDl-30)
ADB
two serial (prinler/LocalTalk and modem)
video-out
security slot

PowerBook 180
$3,869 (4/80)
$4,229 (4/120)
33-MHz 68030
33-MHz 68882
4 MB of pseudostal1c RAM on
motherboard, expandable to 14 MB
active matrix
640 x 400 pixels
4 bits (16 grays)
as many as 8 bits (256 colors) on
displays as large as 16 inches
11.25 x9.3 x2.25 in.
nickel-cadmium (2.5 - 3 hr)
6.8 lb
LocalTalk
one SuperDrive
one 2.5-inch hard drive
AC adapter
audio-in/out
optional internal modem
SCSI (HDl-30)
ADB
two serial (prinler/LocalTalk and modem)
video-out
security slot
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To Understanding Databases

9 I'm interesfi!d in the foOowing applications:
0 accounting
0 inventory control
0 contact management
prepress production
0 list management
0 time & billing
0 order entry/invoicing
0 asset management
0 proposal management
0 mailing list control
0 list management
0 project management
0 document routing and distribution
0 document storage and retrieval
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document version control
workgroup publishing production

Inside: Do11 't be afraid of a database • The difference
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Does the thought of managing
information with the "D" word make you
as nervous as a first-time parent?
To some people, the word "DATABASE" conjures up visions of endless
hours of keying in information. Lots and lots of pots of coffee. And
sometimes despair, when you discover that the fields you so carefully
nurtured don't print out the way the manual says they will.
We don't want anyone to be afraid ofdatabases, so we wrote a
database primer. To receive your free_Q)J)y, please answer all questions
on this card. 0Ne promise it won't take a whole heap of time!) Then fax
or mail it to us.
To order your free copy ofthe "IO-Minute Manual" call us toll-free:
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or 1-708-205-1669
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You can manage
... a whole heap of things
1 :1~~ with Helix Express.*

~ Managing piles of information
is child's play to Helix Express.
lf your personal and business information
management needs are simple at the
-·"' ,,,
moment, Helix Express is the perfect
,;; .~',/.
solution. It can do everything a basic
''//- ~ ,,~~, information management program
/ .;.i_JI;(, can do, plus a whole heap more!
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_,/ · Helix Express is ready for
action right out of the box.

Why you really, really should Helix Express is the
want a program that will do a complete database solution
"whole heap more."
for Mac users of all sizes.
In a flat file database program, you can perform simple functions like searching, reporting, and indexing.
For now, that may be all the capability you
need. And Helix Express is the solution.
In the beginning, you might use Helix
Express to ...

...keep track of customers.
Our family of Ready-to-Co Solutions
As your business grows, you can also use it to ...
(included) gets you up and running quickly.
With them, you can manage:
...keep track of customers and
• time & billing
• documents
...produce invoices.
• customer, client
• order entry and
Of course, you'll continue to be
or mailing lists
invoicing
~~~-·'"
more and more successful. And
• inventory control
• collections
when
you are, you can use Helix
• personal contacts
Express to ..
... and much, much more!

Helix Express has
the power to grow
as your needs grow.
Because it's so easy to use (and because of
its amazing flexibi lity) Helix Express is the
one and only solution for people who need a
flat file database now, and a relational
database program in the future.
Now, wait a minute ...who said anything
about "flat file" and ''relational" databases?
And \\hat's the difference, anyway?

... keep track
of customers
...produce invoices and
~..control your inventory
and receivables.
Pretty soon you'll have more and mun: people working for you (although not as many as
you would need without Helix Express).
And guess what? They can use Helix Express,
too, because ...

...it's also a multi-user program
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It's "kidstuff' for you to start
using it! Most relational
databases require you to
use programming language
to design an application. With
Hel ix Express, you don't need to
learn a single command or write
a single line of program code .
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What's more, it includes
document and project
management features not
available anywhere else!
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It allows you to store and search for a document by a key word, then retrieve and launch
it in its native formal Helix Express can specify workilow and track project progress. It
even has version control to track who updated a document, and when. It results in so
many more timesaving benefits not offered
by any other database program that you'll
just have to call us to learn more about themI

Let Helix Express manage

your "whole heap of things"
now, and in the future.
"' Except babies.
For that, you're
on your own
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Sneak Preview

The Macintosh Duo System
It's a notebook Mac! It's a desktop Mac!
No, it's the Macintosh Duo System.
The age of the dockable portable is here.
By Russell Ito

onvertibles are in. With the wind in
your hair and bugs in your teeth, the
thrill is back. A convertible' s uniqueness is a great part of its appeal, as is
versatility. Being able to use the same
thing in several ways is a big plus in these recessionary, value-conscious times. We've ce1tainly
witnessed the convertible trend in software: Just
look at the popularity of integrated packages. Now
it' s hardware's turn.
The Macintosh Duo System is Apple's first convertible computer system : It' s both a desktop Mac
and a fully functional notebook computer. The
PowerBook Duo 210 and the PowerBook Duo 230
are the smallest, li ghtest notebooks Apple has ever
produced, yet their performance is eq ual to that of
the latest top-of-the-line PowerBooks, the 160 and
the 180. When used with the Duo Dock desktop
base, the PowerBook Duos give you a desktop
system with ail the power and functionality you'd
expect from a stand -alone desktop m.achine. What
you also get is more gadgets than you can find in
Batman' s utility belt.

C
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Macintosh Duo System

The PowerBook Duo 210 and 230

Although the PowerBook 100 wasn' t a big hit, its
fom1 factor wa a success with anyone who gave the
little guy a chance. Apple apparently realized thi s, because the 210 and the 230 have basically the same form
- with some changes, of course. The PowerBook Duos
measure just I0 .5 x 8.5 x 1.5 inches and weigh only 4 .2
pounds. The displays are barely three-eighths of an inch
thick.
The 230 is the top-of-the-line model , powered by a
33-megahertz 68030. The 210 uses a 25-megahertz
68030. Neimer comes wim a floating-point unit (FPU),
nor can you install one as an option. (You can install one
in the Duo Dock , but more on that later.) Each model
comes with 4 megabytes of RAM standard, which can
be boosted to 24 megabytes. Apple, however, will not
be offering anything larger than 8-megabyte memory
expansion , so you ' ll have to look to third parties.
And you wi ll have to look for a new kind of memory,
because the 210 and 230 use an entirely new momerboard
design . The motl1erboard/daughterboard design of all
the other PowerBooks has been dropped for the Duo
System. The 210 and 230 use a more conventional
motherboard design, with connectors on the ri ght edge
for a memory board and an internal modem (yes, modems for the Duo System will also have to be different
from PowerBook modems).
The 210 is available only wim an 80-megabyte harddisk drive· me 230 comes wim eimer an 80-megabyte or
a 120-megabyte hard drive. Like the PowerBook 100,
neimer comes with an internal floppy-disk drive, but an

optional external unit is available (it ' s me same unit
Apple sold for the PowerBook I00).
Each model's display is a backlit, 4-bit ( 16 level),
gray-scale LCD panel. Fortunately, Apple has provided
e lectro nic contrast and brightness controls, so adjusting
the displays is easy. Some users, however, may be disappointed that Apple decided agai nst an active-matrix
·
display for the 230.
The keys on the 210 and 230 keyboards are slightly
springier and much quieter than those of previous
PowerBook models. Users frustrated at the lack of a
Caps Lock indicator will be happy to know mat me new
models have a green LED on the Caps Lock key to
indicate mat Caps Lock is on.
Unfortunately, Apple has also seen fit to alter the
trackball. Although it' s till usable, the new trackball is
significantly smaller than the original, and Apple' s industrial-design team decided to recess the bullons. Instead of extending up from the keyboard, the buttons
actually recede, wrapping around me trackball. The whole
thing ends up looking like a sin k drain. We were used to
me convex buttons on the previous models, so these
concave ones didn 't win any points with us.
For the power-hungry, the 2 10 and 230 use a new ,
quick-recharge battery and offer an energy-conserving
auto-s leep function . The new battery, a nicke l hydride
unit, is smaller and lighter than the PowerBook IOO's
lead-acid battery, which was the smallest and lightest
Apple had built until now. More important it can recharge to I00 percent in just one hour. Battery life
remains 2.5 to 4 hours, but to help extend mat, the 210
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Figure 1: In monochrome, the
PowerBook Duo 210 and 230
are more than a match for their
stand-alone rivals, the
PowerBook 160 and 180 and
the earlier model 170. The
210's performance Is roughly
the same as the 160's, which
makes It slightly faster than the
170 overall. The 230 Is roughly
equivalent to the 180, making It
about one-third faster than the
170 overall. The 210 and the
230 were tested in a 41105
configuration, and the 160, the
170, and the 180 in a 4180
configuration. Although the
105-megabyte drive wlil not be
shipping from Apple, It was all
Apple could supply for the
210 and the 230 at the time of
our testing . It should perform
similarly to the BO-megabyte
unit Apple will ship.
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Figure 2: As we found
out with the PowerBook
160 and 180, adding
gray scale to the
PowerBooks hasn 't
s.lowed their
performance
appreciably. The
PowerBook Duo 210
and 230 in gray scale
(16 levels) were either
very nearly equal to or
faster than the
monochrome
PowerBook 170. The
210 and the 230 were
tested in a 4/105
configuration and the
160, the 170, and the 180
in a 4/80 configuration .
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PowerBook 170 with 4 MB

and 230 automati cally go to sleep when you close them.
And if yo u' ve been annoyed by those low-battery
warnings that fo rce you to quit all your applications and
do a full shutdown just to change the battery, yo u' re in
luck: T he 2 I 0 and 230 have internal lithium · backup
batte1ies that let you change batteries without shutting

down the computer. You simpl y pull out the dead battery and slip in a fresh one. Depending on what you ' re
do ing at the time, the backup battery is supposed to be
good fo r several minutes , so even if you pull out the
dead battery and can' t fi nd a replacement ri ght away,
you ' re safe.

F.igure 3: PowerBook Duo 21 O and 230 &·Bit-Color Performance
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Figure 3: In the Duo Dock,
the PowerBook 21 O and
230 proved themselves as
legitimate desktop
systems. Compared with
a Mac llci with a 32K
cache card and internal
video driving a 13-inch
(640 x 480 pixel) monitor
at 8 bits (256 colors), the
Duo machines nearly
matched or bettered the
llci. In fact, the 230 was
more than 35 percent
faster than the lief in the
Illustrator preview. The
llci was tested in a 5/80
configuration , the 160
and the 180 in a 4/80
configuration , and the
Duo Systems in a 4/105
configuration .

Mac llci with cache card and 5 MB
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Look Ma, No Ports!
When you look at a 210 or 230 from the rear, the first
thing that strikes yo u is that there isn ' t much there . Two
feet pivot to reveal a printer port; a space for an internal
modem; a reset button; a port for the AC adapter; and a
retractable door that covers a 152-pin PDS (processordirect slot) for con nectin g various accessories, inc luding
the Duo Dock.
That's it. No SCSI, no floppy, no video. If yo u want
all the normal Mac I/O ports, you' ll have to buy an
opti onal bar called the Duo MiniDock.
The MiniDock offers all the ports you normally expect - an RJ-1 l port for an internal modem, audio-in
and -out ports, an HDI-30 SCSI port, two serial ports
(one for an external modem and one for LocalTalk) , a
DB-15 video-out port, an ADB port, an HDI-20 floppy
port, and an AC-adapter port - and an on/off switch. ln

addition, for the security-conscious, there is a Kensington
MicroSaver Cable security slot.
Now remember, there is no floppy port on either the
210 or the 230, but you don ' t have to buy the MiniDock
to connect the external floppy-disk drive. Apple offers
the PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter. Thi s crescentshaped clip-on bar includes not only an HDI-20 floppy
port but also an ADB port and a security slot. Sound like
Batman's utility belt yet?
Standout Stand·Alones
As stand-alone notebooks, the PowerBook Duo 210
and 230 are not only the lightest, small est portable computers Apple has ever built but they ' re also the fastest.
In monochrome, the Duo 210 matched or exceeded the
PowerBook l 70' s performance (see Figure 1). In fact,
the 210 was 40 percent faster than the 170 in the Word-

Figure 4: Four Ways to Configure the Duo System
Figure 4: Because the
Macintosh Duo System
is both a portable and a
desktop computer, you
can configure it In
several ways,
depending on the
options you add to your
PowerBook Duo 210 or
230. We've illustrated
four typical
configurations.
PowerBook Duo Only :
A basic on-the-road configuration with
the PowerBook, its battery, an AC
adapter, and a recharger.

Comp lotc PowerBook Duo:
For a complete mobile presentation workstation, you need
to add the Duo MiniDock, which includes standard UO port.s
plus video-out, and an external monitor.
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scroll test. The 230 in monochrome was even faster than
the 2 10, beating the 170 by anywhere from 20 percent to
75 percent in our te t . The 2 LO and 230 performed
about as well in our tests as the just-released PowerBook
160 and 180. The 210's performance was within 10
percent of the model I 60 's, making it essentially an
equal; the 230 and the 180 had about the same performance relationship. The only differences came in the
Persuasion-thumbnai l-view and Word-scroll tests, where
the mac hines took turns beating each other by 20 to 25
percent.
In gray scale, the 2 10 and 230 again fared we ll (see
Figure 2). The 210 was slightly slower than a PowerBook
170 (a monochrome machine) in the Excel-recalculation
and Word-scroll tests, but the differences were negligible. Like the PowerBook 180, the Duo 230 either
equaled or beat the I 70's performance in all but the

Word-scroll test, further proving that adding gray-scale
di splays doesn' t nece sarily have to result in performance degradation.
The Duo Dock
Faster, li ghter, smaller notebooks are always of interest, but the PowerBook Duos are more than that. The
Duos are hybrid machines that aren' t really intended
primarily as stand-alones. And it 's when they ' re teamed
with their companion docking station , the Duo Dock,
that they reall y show their stuff.
The Duo Dock i the base into which you insert a
PowerBook Duo 2 10 or 230 to create a fully functional
desktop machine. But before we get started, let's get
one thing clear: This thing looks weird. We' re not talking technology or functionality , mind you, just aesthetics . From its two-tone finish (platinum on top, granite on

PowerBook Duo with Floppy-Disk Drive:
In your hotel room , you might want to use
a floppy-disk drive. To attach the external
floppy-disk drive, you need a PowerBook
Duo Floppy Adapter, which also provides
an ADB port.

Macintosh Duo Dock System:
Back at your desk, you need the full
Duo Dock - which provides all the
standard Mac VO ports plus additional
VRAM for as much as 16-blt color
(optional), an optional FPU, and two
NuBus slots - and a monitor. The
monitor can be as large as 16 Inches.
In this configuration, you can use as
many as three monitors by adding
two display cards.
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Figure 5: Inside the Macintosh Duo Dock· ·
Figure 5 : The Macint osh Duo Dock is the desktop base
that lets you turn your PowerBook Duo notebook
computer into a desktop machine that rivals a Mac llci.
/
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Top case

Electric-moto r
assembly for
PowerBook inject
and eject
The logic board contains a PDS
(processor-direct slot) for
connecting with the PowerBook
Duo; a socket for an optional FPU;
additional VRAM; and 110 circuitry ,
including SCSI and NuBus
controllers. - - - - - - - - - -

The support posts
mate with steel beams
in the top case to
provide enough
strength for the case
to support a 16-inch
monitor.

Bottom case
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Standard Mac 1/0 ports

75-watt
power
supply

The interna l
skeleton holds all
the internal
c omponents,
including the
floppy-disk drive,
optional hard
drive, and NuBus
cards.

The CPU pan
holds a
PowerBook
Duo when the
Duo is inserted
into the Duo
Dock.

1-44-megabyte
floppy-disk drive
Optional hard drive
(3.5-inch only)

Figure 6: PowerBook Duo 21 O and 230

Reset
button
Elevation
toot

A Cadapter
port

Figure 6: The PowerBook Duo 210 and 230 are the smallest, lightest, fastest PowerBooks Apple has ever built, each
weighing just 4.2 pounds and measuTlng only 1.5 inches thick.

the bottom - according to Apple, the top will match
your monitor, and the bottom, your PowerBook), to its
partially melted-looking lid, to its strange cylindrical
feet sticki ng out the sides, this is easily the most visually
"unusual" computer Apple has produced since the Lisa.
But underneath its ugly-duckling exterior, there is a
swan .
The Duo Dock offers all the Macintosh UO ports
found on the MiniDock or on the back of any standard
desktop machine. It also has a floppy-disk drive; an
optional hard-drive bay for a 3.5-inch, half-height harddisk drive; two full-sized NuBus slots; an open socket
for an FPU; and an option for additional VRAM for as
much as 16-bit (32,000 co lor) video on monitors as
large as 16 inches. For additional sec urity, the Duo
Dock offers keyed access for locking a PowerBook
either in or out.
Because the Duo Dock can support monitors as large
as 16 inches, it's also designed to support them physically (see Figure 5). On the underside of the lid is a pair
of steel beams that attach to fo ur posts sticki ng up from
the base to fonn a solid frame when the lid is in place.
The frame transfers the monitor' s weight to the Duo
Dock' s feet so the case won't crack. The Duo 210 and

230 have been strengthened too. A magnesium frame
surrounds their motherboard to stiffen the case and act
as a heat sink.
PowerLatch: The Duo's Secret
Using the Duo Dock is a lot like using a VCR but
much easier than programming one, thanks to Apple's
new PowerLatch technology. To configure a PowerBook
Duo 210 or 230 as a desktop unit, all you have to do is
insert it into the slot on the front of the Duo Dock and
push the lnject/Eject button. Like a VCR sucking in a
videotape, the Duo Dock draws the PowerBook in with
an electric motor. This method e nsures that the
PowerBook is properly positioned every time and allows for several intelligent functions. For example, if
you choose to eject the PowerBook while you have an
application open, the Duo Dock system interprets the
Eject command as a shutdown and asks if you want to
save your work before quitting. It's also smart about
networks. If you eject the PowerBook while you're
connected to one or more servers, the next time you
insert the PowerBook into that dock, the system will
automatically log you back on to the same servers (to
find out how PowerLatch works, see the "How It Works:
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Figure 7: Duo MiniDock and Floppy Adapter

Figure 7: The Duo Floppy Adapter lets you connect the external floppy-disk drive to a PowerBook Duo 210 or 230.
Apple's MlnlDock (right) provides all the standard Mac VO ports you need.

PowerLatch Technology" sidebar). The Duo Dock system can simil arly reconfigure itself for multiple-monitor
setups with just the insertion of the PowerBook. It even
prevents you from accidentally messing yourself up:
The Duo Dock won't let you insert a sleeping PowerBook, because the Duo Dock has no way of understanding the various states a sleeping computer might have
been in when it went to sleep.
Because of its unique physical requirements , the Duo
Dock isn' t exactly as easy to live with as a desktop
machine. For example, the NuBus slots aren't vertical;
they're horizontal. Inserting a NuBus card requires partial disassembly of the Duo Dock, which makes swapping NuBus cards anything but trivial. In fact , although
you access the cards from the rear of the Duo Dock to
install them, you have to take the Dock apart and tum
the internal skeleton around to do so. Likewise, because
the CPU and memory are in the PowerBook, adding
system memdry means taking your PowerBook apart.
A Standard on the Desktop

Because all the intelligence in the Duo System resides
in the PowerBooks themselves, the first question we
asked ourselves was how well they compared with a
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desktop machine. Quite well , it turns out. In monochrome, the 210 was within 25 percent of a 5-megabyte
Mac Ilci with a 32K cache card and the 230 was within
I 0 percent. Our color-test results were simil arly encouraging (see Figure 3). With the standard 5 I 2K VRAM in
a Duo Dock equipped with an opt ional FPU to drive a
Macintosh Color Display at 8 bits (256 colors, 640 x 480
pixel s), the 210 delivered basically the same performance as our Ilci , whose internal video circuitry drove a
monitor of the same size and pixel depth. When we put a
230 into the Duo Dock, its overall performance jumped
past the ITci's - by more than 35 percent in the Illustrator test.
In testing the Duo Dock, we did come across an
interesting performance-enhancing fact: If you add the
YRAM upgrade to go from 5 I2K to I megabyte (enough
fo r 16-bit color on displays as large as 16 inches), 8-bit
performance improves. Apple explained that a 20percent improvement could be expected, because the
additional VRAM give you a full 32-bit data path to
video. However, in our limited testing of this configuration , we actuall y saw an improvement of more than 35
percent. The additional VRAM is probably a good investment whether you need 32,000 colors or not.

It can pick afly out of your pea soup.
It never faints at the sight of blood.
It can digest awhale in 60 seconds.
While these may not be the qualities you
want in a dinner date, they may be precisely what
you're looking for in a color scanner.
lf so, meet the new UMAX UC840. Built
using the same high-quality technologies that
recently earned our other color scanners top
marks from both MacUser and PC Co111p11ti11g.
The UC840 renders halftones, line art and
text with hard-to-believe clarity and detail
(800 x 400 dpi, to be exact). In fact, through software interpolation, you can get up to 1600 x1600
dpi! Details that competitive scanners can lose
sight of- like the wings of that annoying little
fly-come through with particular clarity.

Witlz tlze

optional
UMA X Trans-

Revolutionary one-lamp scanning and autocalibration systems virtually guarantee that colors
remain absolutely true to the original. (Blue blood
may be fine for aristocrats, but the rest of us still
prefer a nice, bright red.)
We'd also like to make a point about speed,
if you have a minute. Because that's about all it
takes the UC840 to scan a 4 x 5-inch color image

(other scanners can take two to five times as long).
And if you have a few more seconds, we'll
give you a few more important facts: The dynamic
range is wide enough to read the most subtle differences between 16.8 million 24-bit colors, and
256 shades of gray. It's both Macintosh and PCcompatible. And image editing software is
included, free of charge. If that weren't enough,
the UC840 is incredibly easy to maintain. We even
offer 48-hour tum around in the unlikely case
repairs are required.
Call 800·562-0311 today, and we'll tell you
where to catch ademonstration of the new UC840.
(Feel free to bring along your dinner date.)

UMAX®
Maximize your image:·
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How It Works: PowerLatch Technology,.

-'~,

,, . . .,

Motor

ROM code
Eject button

EverWatch
microcontroller
chip

Apple's Powerlatch technology integrates hardware and system software to make it possible to move between portable and
desktop computing transparently. Powerlatch shield s you from accidental data loss and from complicated reconfiguration
procedures when you insert or eject a PowerBook Duo 210 or 230. When you eject a PowerBook Duo while you have a docum ent
open, Powe rlatch makes sure everything is shut down without data loss.
Pressing the Eject button (1) sends a hardware interrupt to the 68030 CPU (2) in the PowerBook Duo.
The ROM code (3) passes a shutdown request to the system software (4).
The system software issues a Save Changes dialog box (5) .
The EverWatch microcontroller chip (6) inside the PowerBook Duo sends a message to the Duo Dock to begin the power-down
sequence (7).
When the voltages to the Duo Dock's internal circuitry (8) have been cut , the PowerBook Duo is ejected (9) .

Converting Your Work

Unlike most convertibles, the Duo Dock doesn't require you to pay a premium in exchange for its versati lity. In fact, si milarly configured Mac llci and Mac Tlvx
systems cost only slightly less than a full y confi gured
Duo Dock system. Because the PowerBook Duo 2 10
and 230 can perform as well as their cousins the
PowerBook 160 and 180 can and because the Duo Dock
system performs as well as a Mac I lei, fo r the price of a
desktop machine, you can get the equivalent of two
computers: one for the office and one for the road .
But before you charge off in a state of Candide-like
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ecstasy shouting, "The best of two possible worlds!"
there are a few things you shou ld consider.
Given its unique capabilities, The Duo Dock system
does demand some specific work habits. First of all , we
recommend buying the large ·t hard drive you can fit
into your PowerBook Duo 2 10 or 230, whether it's from
Appl e or not. That drive is goi ng to be your primary
drive when yo u· re in the office or on the road, and yo u' II
find that 80 megabytes fill up really fast - especially
given the size of applications these days. One strategy is
to fi ll the hard-drive bay in the Duo Dock with a hard
drive and then use the internal hard drive in the
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PowerBook only for your boot system and the two or
three applications you use every day, keeping everything else on the other drive. The problem is that you
have to remember where you've saved everything and
make sure that on the rare occasion you use an unusual
application to create a document, you copy that application to the PowerBook drive so you have it on the road .
Now , you're probably thinking, "Hey, that' s wrong.
That's what AppleTalk Remote Access is for. All I have
to do is dial in to that desktop machine, and I've got
everything I need. " Well , ordinarily that would be true,
but not this time. Once you 've removed the PowerBook
from the Duo Dock, you can ' t boot the Duo Dock's
drives, so when you dial in, there's no way to mount
those volumes remotely . You can, however, access all
of your servers , so this might be one instance in which
backi ng up to a server makes sense (but don 't necessarily expect your network administrator to agree).
Because the PowerBook Duo 210 and 230 have fewer
internal options than do their PowerBook 160 and 180

Several third-party manufacturers:are.expected to ·take part
in the Mac Quo System experience, Alfhpugh at press time
many !Tianufacturers hadn't .yet co1]1pleted their product plans,
we were able to gather infonnation from a few.
Docks
Smaller than Apple's MiniDock and possessing fewer ports,
E-Machines' Powerlink Presenter is designed for traveling
presenters who need video output. The Presenter supports 8·
bit color (256 colors} on monitors as large as 16 inches and 4bit color (16 colors} on monitors a~ large as 19 inches. The
supported video formats include RGB ·(Mac and SVGA). NTSC,
and PAL. The Presenter also includes a stereo audio-out jack.
E-Machines' Pqwerlink DeskNet is a desktop dock that
provides standard Mac 1/0 ports, including SCSI, floppy-disk,
video-out, audio-in and -out, and ADS plus Ethernet. The dock
comes in either 108ASE·T or 10BASE-2 versions . Its colorvideo options are the same as the Presenter's.
E-Machines, 9305 S.W. Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005;
503·646-6699. P.owerlink Presenter, $499. Powerlink DeskNet, $699.
•
Dayna Communications is also expected to offer an Ethernet
product, but specifications were \.11:1available at press time.
Batteries
,
Lind Electronic Design will have three.Ouq power items. The
Auto Power Adapter lets yo4 · charge your Duo's battery from
the. cigarette lighter in your car, the Auxiliary Power Pac(< Is an
external power supply that provides four tifTles the usable
power that a Duo battery does, and the Auxiliary Power Pack D
Cell provides two to three times the life of a Duo battery with
eight standard D-cell batteries.
Lind Electronic Design, Inc., 6414 Cambridge Street, Min·
neapolis, MN 55426; 612-927-6303. Pricing not set at press
time .
Memory
Both Technology Works and Mlcrotech International have
committed to making memory available for the PowerBook
DU(! machines, but neither of the compan ies was able to reveal
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cousin s, you need to be more attenti ve to what you pack
before you leave the office. At a minimum , you'll probably want a 210 or a 230 in addition to an external
floppy-disk drive and a Duo Mini Dock (or a third-party
equivalent; see the "Third-Party Products for the Duo
System" sidebar). If you add up the weight of those
three pieces, you'll discover something interesting: They
actually weigh slightly more than a PowerBook 160 or
180 (6.95 pounds versus 6.8). Of course, with the Duo
210 and 230, the advantage you have over the 160 and
180 is that you don't have to carry all that weight around
all the time. For example, when you're on an airplane,
you probably won't be using the flopp y-d isk drive often
and you definitely won't be using the MiniDock , so you
can pack them in your luggage and keep just the notebook in your briefcase. As users of the PowerBook I00
can attest, 2 pounds can make a big difference at the end
of a full day's running around. In any event, because the
Duos have so many external options that are really
necessities, you do have to prepare yourself to carry and

product specifications and pricing at press time.
Cases
Kensington Microware will offer a trio of cases. The Compact
Case is just enough for a PowerBook with a minimum of
accessories; the Deluxe Notebook Traveler offers more space;
and the Executive is large enough for a small prJnter, a cellular
phone, a keypad , and more.
Kensington Microware Ltd., 2855 Campus Drive, San Mateo,
CA 94403; 800·535·4242 or 415-572-2700. Pricing not set at
press time.
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OUR

NEW
GRAYSCALE
SCANNER,
ANDGETA

COi.-

SCANNER
FREE*

*Well, more or less. Introducing the ScanMaker II. Microtek's next generation color scanner that's priced like a grayscale
scanner. For about the same price as the Hewlett-Packard ScanJet Ilp, one of today's most popular grayscale models, the
ScanMaker II brings a new level of affordability to color scanning. Thanks to an all new electronic design, the Scan.Maker II
offers greatly enhanced fearures, higher reliability, and unbelievable ease of use. And it's faster than any scanner we've ever built.
For more information or the name of your nearest authorized Microtek dealer, call 1-800-654-4160.
After all, just because you're paying grayscale prices doesn't mean you have to settle for
grayscale limitations.
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Searchable Online Encyclopedia

Graphic Windowing
Interface

D

Nightly Event
Programming

D
D

Microsoft~ Small Business Center

D

Homework Help and Tutoring
Sessions

Powerful Electronic, Fax, and
U.S. Mail Capabilities

Support from more than 100
Leading Macintosh Software
and Hardware Developers

Mail this coupon in
today for your FREE
trial of America Online!

--------------------T--------------------- ·

FREE TRIAL! FREE SOFTWARE!

Yo u must have n a Mac Plus o r high er; and ~ a mod em
to use Ame ri ca Onlin e.
Clip and mail to:
Ameri ca O nlin e
86 19 Wes twood Center Drive
Vi enna, VA 22 182
Am eri ca Online is a r eg istert~ d sc rv icl' mark u f Am cri cJ Onlin e, Inc.
M ac intosh and ~1a c are registt·rt<J trademarks of Apple Computl"r Inc.
~·fi croso ft is a rcgiStl'red trademark or Microsoft Co rpo ration.
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Macintosh Duo System

MacUser's expert system Which Mac Should I Buy? has
been updated to include the Macintosh llvx, the PowerBook
160 and 180, the Macintosh Duo System (the PowerBook
Duo 210 and 230), and the Performa series. Our HyperCard decision stack helps you match your needs to a
machine by asking you a few cogent questions about, for
example, what software you use and what your budget is.
Developed by HyperCard expert Danny Goodman with the
help of the MacUser Labs staff, Which Mac Should I Buy?
contains complete technical specs for all current Mac CPUs.
It is available exclusively through ZiffNeVMac. Yciu can
download •the file WCHMAC .SEA from Library 3 (Reference) of the ZiffNeVMac Download & Support Forum.

keep track of more pieces. Even though the pieces'
collective weight is about the same as that of the selfcontained PowerBooks (such as the 160 or the 180),
there' s the inconvenience of carrying around more stuff.

These few limitations, however, are not major problems and certainly don ' t invalidate the Duo System as
an excellent choice. If you ' re looking for a simple,
elegant integrated computer for both desktop and portable computing, the Duo System is as fine an example
of well-engineered technology as you can find anywhere. With the Duo System, you don't sacrifice a
thing, because you get the same level of computing
power on the road as you have in the office. Plus you get
the convenience of having only one system to maintain
instead of working on a stand-alone desktop and a portable and then having to synchronize and copy files
between the two. Because working outside the office
has become as natural as working inside it, the Macintosh Duo System is a natural. Who would've thought
that a convertible wou ld be anything but a luxury? ~
Russell no Is a senior editor who thinks the PowerBook 1DD was a good Idea.

PowerBook Duo 21 D

PowerBook Duo 230

Duo MlniDock

Duo Dock

List price

$2,249 (4/80)

$2,609 (4/80)

$589

$1 ,079

CPU

25-MHz 68030

33-MHz 68030

NA

FPU

none

none

NA

NA
33-MHz 68882 (optional)

RAM

4 MB of pseudostatic RAM on 4 MB of pseudostatic RAM on NA

$2,969 (4/120)

motherboard; expandable to

NA

motherboard; expandable to

24 MB

24 MB

Expansion

none

none

none

NuBus slots (2)

Display type

Rim Supertwist Nematic LCD

Film Supertwist Nematic LCD

NA

NA

Display dimensions

640 x 400 pixels

640 x 400 pixels

Video support ·

4 bits (16 grays)

4 bits (16 grays)

NA
512K VRAM

NA
512K VRAM

External-video support

with MinlDock or Duo Dock

with MiniDock or Duo Dock

as much as 8 bits (256

as much as 16 bits (32,000

only

only

colors) on displays

colors) on displays

as large as 16 inches

as large as 16 inches
with VRAM upgrade

Dimensions (L x W x H)

10.5x8.5 x 1.5 in.

10.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in.

10.6 x 3.2 x 2.1 in.

16.25x12.25 x 4.75 in.

Battery type (life)

nickel hydride (2.5 - 4 hr)

nickel hydride (2.5 -.4 hr)

NA

NA

Backup battery

rechargeable lithium

rechargeable lithium

NA

NA

Weight

4.2 lb

4.2 lb

1.24 lb

13.1 lb

Network support

LocalTalk

NA

NA

Storage devices

LocalTalk
external floppy-disk drive

external floppy-disk drive

NA

Ports

one 2.5-inch hard drive
AC-adapter

one 2.5-inch hard drive
AC-adapter

NA
AC-adapter

SuperDrive
bay for one 3.5-inch hard drive
AC

optional internal modem

optional internal modem
serial (printer/LocaiTalk or

ADB
audio-in and -out
DB-15 video-out

ADB
audio-in and -out
DB-15 video-out

floppy (HDl-20)
modem

modem
monitor AC pass-through

SCSI (HDl-30)

SCSI (HDl-30)

security slot

security slot

serial (printerfLocalTalk and
modem)

serial (printer/LocaiTalk and

serial (printer/LocalTalk or
modem)

modem)

modem)
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Sneak Preview

r' s been a little more than a year and a half since
Apple released System 7, and si nce then we ' ve
seen System 7.0.1 , followed by System 7.0.1
with Tune-Up 1.0; Tune-Up I.I; and fi nally,
Tune-Up I. I.I. As the expanding number of decimal
points indicates, users haven' t seen any significant new
functionality in Mac system software - at least not the
software that ships as the actual Mac system - for quite
some time.
With System 7, App le began a new approac h to system-software releases. Prev ious releases, including System 7.0, typ ically brought together a variety of changes
and improvements, but with System 7, Apple announced
that it would bring out new system-software capabilities
initially as separate products - QuickTime being the
first example.
With the advent of System 7.1, Apple is tweaking its
system-software strategy even further. Version 7.1 is the
foundation for all the new syste m functions , such as
OCE (Open Collaboration Environment), AppleScript,
and QuickDraw GX , due in 1993. It' s also the first
system to implement system enab lers, extensions that
adapt the basic system to support the special features of
new Mac models. In the past, each time Apple released
new Macs, it also released a new system-software revision. With system enab lers, this isn ' t necessary , because
all you need is the enabler extension. System 7. I includes e nab lers fo r the Mac Jl vx , Performa 600 ,
PowerBook 160 and 180, and Duo 2 10 and 230. It also
includes a 32-bit system enabler that lets users of older
68020 and 68030 Macs - the SE/30, II , IIx, and fl ex install more than 8 megabytes of RAM . (Connectix ' s
MODE32 provides the same function.)

I

Apples new systemsoftware releases
include a "world ready"
System 7, a new
QuickTime, and a
simpl(fzed alternative
to the Finder.
By Henry Bortman
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System 7 Goes Global

The biggest change in System 7 is that it' s now "world
ready" (see Figure 1). Although System 7.0 was localized fo r many languages, it was not available in Japanese, Chinese, and Korean - languages written with
thousands of differe ntcharacters instead of the 20 to 30
letters that are common among phonetic lang uages.
A localized vers ion of Sy tem ·7. l di splays all system
menus, di alog boxes, extensions, and control panels in
the local language . In System 7. 1, a new menu, Keyboard, lets users switch back and fo rth between the
local-l anguage keyboard and the U.S . Engli sh key board .
The menus and dialog boxes stay in the loca l lang uage
even when the user sw itches to the English keyboard,
but.the keyboard switch makes it possible to enter text in
a document in English as well as in the local language.
Mappi ng thousands of characters to a key board that
contain s sli ghtly fewe r than 50 character keys is a problem. Even if yo u coun t all the Shift, Opti on, and Shi ftOption altern ati ves, you' re still left with fewer than 200
characters, far fro m enough for a character set such as
Kanji . However, Japanese is written in more th an one
character set: Although Kanj i i: an ideogram-based language with thousands of characters, Hiragana is a phonetic language with a character set small enough to be
easil y mapped to a standard keyboard.
Kanj iTalk 7, Release 7 .1 , the Japanese version of
System 7, takes advantage of these multiple languages.

..

/7./~

!illll!

tt~

lri7')t

7-~

/; ~ t

,,.

It imple ments an "input method" - a special means of
entering text - that Apple call s Kotoeri. Kotoeri enables Japanese- language users to input text in the phonetic ·Hiragana language and have the system automaticall y translate to the corresponding character(s) in Kanji.
Kotoeri is an in-line input method, meaning that a user
can type directl y into a document in Hiragana, rather
than hav ing to typ·e into a special wi ndow. Each time the
user presses the space bar, the system translates what
has been typed in Hiragana into Kanji. In systems such
as KanjiTalk 7, a second menu - the Input Method
menu, which displays a pencil icon in the Mac's menu
bar - prov ides the user with a means of custo mizing the
behavior of the input method. For example, a user can
use one of the items on this menu to choose whether or
not to invoke a special dictionary of technical and scientific Kanji characters. The Chinese and Korean versions
of 7.l have similar input methods.
Two new control panels - Numbers and Date &
Time (see Figure 2) - comprise a related additio n to
Syste m 7. Foreign countri es use a variety of fo rmats for
display ing nlllnbers, incl uding currencies, dates, and
times. Installing a localized system automatically sets
these formats appropriately, but using the Keyboard
menu to switch between a localized system and U. S.
English does not reset the m to the U.S. standard.
Vendors who have built local-language support in to
their applicati ons - and who have fo llowed Apple's

~t-1~
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The Eco& l• n ce Inst• ller
program's Easy Insl&J l oplion
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4. Oiclt. OK.
The E•sy Install dialog box

2.

appears.
5. Make sure that the bani
disk named in the bm is the
OllCjOU want to install the
EroBalanre softwue on.
l't I
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Figure 1 : System 7.1 's WorldScript allows Mac users all over the world to use
System 7 in their local language. Shown here is WordPerfect for the Macintosh
2.1.1 , running under KanjiTalk 7 , Release 7.1.
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A. The Keyboard menu lets users
switch between a local language and
U.S. English on the fly for keyboard
input.
B . On loca lized systems, documents
can contain both English and local
text. Here the same text appears in
English and in Kanji.
C. The Input Method menu (not
shown) lets users select various
options that affect the way characters
are translated between, in the case of
Kanj iTalk 7, the phonetic Hiragana
and the i deogram-based Kanji.
0 . Applications that have support for
multiple languages built in can run
unmodified under KanjiTalk 7 and
other localized-language systems.
Text in these applications' menus
and dialog boxes automatically
appears in the same language as that
of the active system.
E Text identifying items that are part
of the Finder, including menus and
the Trash , appear in the language of
the localized system. However, users
can use either Engl ish or the local
language to name hard drives, files,
and folders.

programming guidelines - wi ll find that their applications work without mod ificatio n with the new localized
systems. For example, the cu1Tently shipping version of
WordPerfect for the Macintosh (version 2. 1.1 ), shown
in Figure 1, works with KanjiTalk 7 right out of the box.
And fo r those who are wondering whether they can
install more than one local language system at the same
time , the answer is, Sorry, not yet. Syste m 7. 1 provides
the foundation for multiple-language systems, and Apple
is developing language modules that will make it possible to install multiple languages on one Mac; but for
now , you are restricted to running a sin gle locallanguage system a!)d U.S. Engli sh (which shi ps as part
of every local system) simultaneously.
Fonts: A Folder of Their Own
If you read the August 20, 1991, Apple and Adobe
press re lease carefully, you 'd have discovered that the
two companies promi sed you and me " . .. the inclusion
of Adobe Type I Font Technology within a future version of System 7." The key phrase here is a future
version. Now yo u might have ass umed that the future
version they were referring to was the next major version of the Mac operating system - say, j ust for the
sake of argument, 7.1. Wrong. Type 1 font rasterization
is no more integrated into 7. 1 th an it was into 7.0, where
some of us thi nk it belonged in rhe first place.
Although Apple hasn' t made Type I fonts equal citizens of the Macintosh OS quite yet, it has taken a step
in the right direction . System 7.0.x introduced the concept of an intelli gent System Folder. Certain types of
fi les - extensions, control panels, and fonts , for example - dragged onto the System Folder icon are automatically installed in special locations. In the case of
fonts , however, the scheme is a little bizarre: Bit-mapped
and TrueType fonts get installed into the System file
itself, whereas PostScript Type 1 fonts get treated as
extensions and are installed in the Extensions folder.
With 7.1 , things have changed a little bit. The system
now contains a special folder, Fonts (see Figure 3).
When you drag any type of font file - bit-mapped,
TrueType, or Type 1 - onto the System Folder icon, the
fi le automatically gets placed in the Fonts folder. This
simplification of font-file management on the Mac is a
welcome step forward, even if it is a smaller step than
many users would like to have seen Apple take. For the
record, Apple now plans to fu lly incorporate Type 1
rasterization as part of the Mac 's operating system when
it re leases QuickDraw GX, a compl ete rework of the
Mac 's graphics-and-text engine, "some time in 1993 ."
Details weren ' t avai lable at press time.
By the way, for those who still don ' t have ATM
(Adobe Type Manager, software th at enables the Mac to
di splay PostScript Type I fo nts on-screen), System 7. 1
includes the same great offer as 7.0.x did. A Read Me

fi le refers .you to Adobe so that you can purchase ATM,
along with several fonts fro m the Adobe Garamond
fami ly, for $7.50.
Picking Up the Pace: QuickTime 1.5
To date, QuickTime has n' t shipped as part of the Mac
operating system. Although many vendors include it
with their hardware (v ideo-capture boards, for example)
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Figure 2: Two new control panels, Numbers (A) and Date &
Time (B), have been added to the system software in 7.1 to
accommodate non·U.S. versions. When users install a nonU.S. system, the correct local formats are set automatically.
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Figure 3: System 7 .1 adds a new intelligent Fonts folder to
the System Folder and changes the way fonts are installed
in System 7. Now you can drag bit-mapped, Postscript Type
1, and TrueType fonts onto the System Folder icon; they will
all be installed in the Fonts folder within the System Folder.
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and software (video-editing and prese ntation programs),
Apple has made it directly avai lable on ly throu gh its
Qui c kTime Starter Kit ($ 169). A ne w version of
QuickTime is bundled with System 7. 1. QuickTime 1.5
boasts two major new fea tures: a new video compre ·sor
and support for Kodak's Photo CD fo rmat.
The new compressor, the Apple Compact Video compressor, has two mai n feat ures. First the good news: It
can squeeze video-image fil es dow n to about half the
size of those produced by its predecessor, the App le
Video compressor (which shipped with QuickTime 1.0
and remai ns a part of QuickTime 1.5). Now the bad
news: lt's really slow.
If yo ur Mac has a special hardware add-on card several are now appearing on the market - and a few
g igabytes of disk space, it can process the data required
to di spl ay full-screen (640 x 480 pixel ), full-motion (30
fps) video. But to display video on the Mac screen with
nothing but the Mac's CPU crunching the data, compromi ses have to be made, so the typical QuickTime mov ie
you see on a Mac is 160 x 120 pixe ls and runs at 15 fps.
In addition to reduc ing the size of video-image files to
half the size of those of the orig inal compressor, the new
compressor is more efficient at pl ay in g back the compressed data. For example, using a Quadra 700, if yo u
take a l 60-x-1 20-pi xe l clip captured raw at 15 fps and
compress it wi th the Appl e Video compressor, yo u' II be
abl e to create a file that can be played back at 15 fps. But
if yo u LTY to compress a 320-x-240-pixe l clip, also captured raw at 15 fps , using the Ap ple Video compressor,

Figure 4: The original Apple Video
compressor is capable (on a Quadra 700) of
compressing 160-x-120-pixel images for
playback at nearly 30 fps (A). However, it
can compress 320-x-240-pixel images for
playback at only 5 fps. The new Apple
Compact Video compressor can compress
320-x-240-pixel images for playback at 15
fps (B), but it takes it more than a hundred
times as long as the Video compressor to
compress a v ideo-clip file.
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yo ur playback rate wi ll be an unacceptably jumpy 5 or 6
fps. With the new Apple Compact Video compressor,
that same 320-x-240-pixel cli p can be compressed into a
file that can be pl ayed back at nearly the orig inal rate of
15 fps (see Figure 4 ).
There's just o ne drawback : The Compact Video compressor takes more than a hundred times as long to
compress a clip as does the Video compressor. In testing
at MacUser Labs, with late-alpha QuickTime 1.5 software, it took only two and a half minutes to compress a
17-second 320-x-240-pixe l clip orig in all y captured at
15 fps. To compress the ·ame clip with the Compact
Video compressor took nearly three and a half hours.
Apple ex pects to improve on thi s time significantly
before it ships the new compressor - perhaps cutting
compression time in half. But that s still a long time to
keep your Mac busy for 17 seconds' worth of video.
Users aren ' t like ly to make much use of the Co mpact
Video compressor to create QuickTime clips of birthday
parties, but for users who just play back clips , it's a solid
win - they get larger images with a fas ter frame rate.
The typica l user of the Compact Video compressor will
be a vendor of video C D-RO Ms who wi ll have a Qu adra
farm - or a Si licon Graphics Indigo, whi ch wi ll support
QuickTime soon - churning out clips.
The Paperless Photograph

The nex t time you bring your fi lm into the neighborhood one- hour photo-fini shing store, ask if it can produce a Photo CD. Photo C D is Kodak's new dig ital-

image format for storing pictures on CD-ROMs. You
leave the fi lm at the store, and when you come back
later, you get negatives, prints, and a CD with each of
your images stored at several resolutions. Take the disc
home; pop it into your CD-ROM drive; and if you have
QuickTime l .5 installed, you' ll be able to see and work
with the images just as if you had scanned them except that you don't have to scan them: They' ll already
be digiti zed. (Warning: Older CD-ROM drives might
not support the Photo CD format.)
You can store around 100 images on a disc. If you
don't fill it up the first time around (in the first "session"), you can take it back a second , third , or fourth
time - as many visits as it takes to fill the disc.
Warning #2: Only the newest CD-ROM drives support the multisession Photo CD format. To read the
images from any but the first sess ion, you need a
multisess ion CD-ROM drive, such as the AppleCD 300i,
included in the Macintosh Hvx and the Performa 600
CD.
One particularly nice feat ure of the way QuickTime
1.5 implements support for Photo CD is in the index it
creates, called a slide show (see Figure 5). When you
first put your Photo CD into your CD-ROM drive,
QuickTime creates a QuickTime movie in which each
frame is a thumbnail version of one of the images on
your Photo CD. This movie is actuall y a file on your
startup hard disk (you can ' t write to the Photo CD), but
it appears as if it were a file on the Photo CD itse lf.
Double-clicking on an individual image in the movie
automaticall y opens the corresponding Photo CD fi le as
a PICT file (probably in TeachText, however).
QuickTime 1.5 has two other new features of note.
First, it provides full support for hardware compression
via cards that enable you to display full-screen, fullmotion video. Previously, to use such cards with thirclparty software, software vendors had to explicitly build
support in to their applications. Second, I-bit dithering
ofQuickTime movies is implemented, enabling users of
monochrome Macs, such as the Classic II and the monochrome PowerBook lines, to view QuickTime movies.
System 7. 1 includes a QuickTime 1.5 disk, which contains the QuickTime extension, a QuickTime-compatible Scrapbook file, and the Photo CD software. But you
have to in stall them manually.
For those who want more QuickTime than that, the
QuickTime Starter Kit ($ 169) will be upgraded to include the QuickTime 1.5 extension as soon as the latter
becomes availab le.
Losing the Finder

Also new in Apple's catalog of system-software offerings is At Ease ($59), a simplified desktop alternative
to the Finder ( ee Figure 6). Why replace the Finder?
Permit me to share a li ttle anecdote. Recently a friend of

mine called me in a panic. Her son Jack, just a month
shy of five years old, had attacked - I can't think of a
better word - her computer, moving files and fo lders to
new locations at random. Her SE's desktop was a carpet

PCD0292

i 4 items

Slide Show

100.4 MB in disk

z:ero Kava

Slide Show Viewer

D

Photos

Figure 5: QuickTime 1.5 provides the software necessary for
accessing Images stored on Kodak Photo CDs. When you
insert a Photo CD into a compatible CD-ROM drive,
QuickTime 1.5 automatically generates a slide-show catalog
of its contents.

ii rile

£ fll t

Special

Figure 6: At Ease, Apple 's new alternative to the Finder,
presents a simplified Mac desktop to users. It removes all
disk-drive Icons and even the Trash from the Mac's
desktop, thereby restricting users to accessing only those
applications that have been installed in At Ease's
Applications panel.
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Word version 5.1.
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allows you to add full-motion video as
easily as inserting a simple graphic.
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of icons. The contents of the System Folder were strew n
to the four winds. It took several hours to restore the
machine to a semblance of working order. (It didn ' t help
that man y fil es we re now named thin gs s uch as
"x xxxbbbjjjjbbx xxj .")
At Ease is des igned to prevent such misad ventures. It
both simplifies the desktop and restricts access to fil es
and applications you may not want small eyes to peer at.
Re me mber Mi niFinder (the Apple desktop utility, not
the quarterly product li stings in Ma cUser)? At Ease is
kind of like that. You install only those applications you
want its users to be able to access. Each appli cation gets
a button on the Applications panel, and a sing le click on
the button launches the program.

System 7 .1 at a Glance
New Features
WorldScrlpt. Enables System 7 to run· in languages
other than U.S. English , including those with complex character sets, such as Kanji , and those that read from right to
left, such as Arabic. Enables the c reation of mixed English/
foreign-language documents.
Fonts Folder. Simplifies the installation of Postscript
Type 1 fonts by creating a Fonts folder in the System Folder
into which fonts of all types are automatically insta lled .
QuickTime 1.5. Bundles QuickTime with System 7 for
the first time and provides an updated version of QuickTime
that offers a more powerful video compressor and support
for Kodak's Photo CD technology.
System Enablers. Implements a new approach to upgrading System 7 for specific new Mac models that requires
only the addition of a machine-specific extension to 7 .1
rather than the installation of a whole new system version.
Unbundled
DAL Client Extension. Software that enables Macs to
act as DAL (Data Access Language) clients, simplifying
connection to mainframe- and minicomputer-based databases from within spreadsheet, charting , and data-analysis
applications. DAL was included as part of System 7.0.x. but
has been unbundled from the system software in version
7 . 1 and will be sold as a separate product.
. MODE32. Software from Connectix that enables olde r
Macs, such as the II and the ll x, to break their original
system-RAM restriction of 8 megabytes. It was available
free to those who bought System 7.0.x. In System 7 .1,
Apple provides the same thing in the form of a system
enabler but with code developed by Apple engineers.
Still Not in the Box
A TM Integration. The ability to display Type 1 Postscript
fonts on the Mac screen will not be integrated into the Mac's
operating system until QuickDraw GX, a comprehensive
new set of graphics and typography routines for the Mac,
which should ship some time in 1993.
·
Level 2 Postscript Printer Driver. For two years, Adobe
and, more recently, Apple have promised the world a Level
2 printer driver for the Mac that wi ll speed Postscript printing and enable users to take advantage of the advanced
features of PostScrlpt Level 2 printers. But don 't look for it in
System 7.1. When will it ship? At press time, neither Apple
nor Adobe would commit to a date.
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The T ras h can is gone, so no o ne ca n accide.ntally
de lete critical fil es. Floppy- and hard-di sk icons are
gone too, so no one can randomi ze the content s of your
di sks. The menus are greatl y simplified, and the Contro l
Pane ls ite m is removed from the Apple menu . .
If you need to get to the Finder, you can do so from the
File menu . You have the optio n of restricting thi s ability
with a password . So how do yo u manage the documents
you c r~a te while running At Ease? There are two ways:
You can check an option in the At Ease Setup control
pane l to create a button o n the At Ease Doc uments panel
for each new document, or yo u can require that all new
documents be saved to a fl oppy di sk.
At Ease is a great utility. Educators and parents will
fi nd it tremendously useful. I've got it running on my
mac hine at home. But it does have some shortcomings ,
which we hope will be addressed in the next version. For
o ne thing, it lets you create onl y a single user-setup
environment. For home use, this is adequ ate, but fo r
mac hines that will be shared by several users in a classroo m setting, each perhaps needing to use a differe nt set
o f applications, it would be more use ful if it allowed
multiple user profil es.
A second shortcoming is that although it re moves the
Control Pane ls item from the Appl e menu, it doesn' t let
yo u customize the menu. If your Apple menu contains a
utility such as DiskTop, whi ch duplicates man y of the
Finder's fun cti ons, the restri cted-access fea tu re of At
Ease can easil y be circum vented. It doesn' t . eem that it
wo uld be too d iffi cult to add the abil ity to customize the
Apple menu.
Fin all y, there is an unfortunate interaction between At
Ease and the way in whi ch fo nts are handled under
Sys tem 7. You can' t de-install fonts when running System 7 - either 7.0. x or 7. 1 - when any applicatio n
other than the Finder is running. But yo u can' t quit At
Ease. So if you want to de-in stall a fp nt, yo u have to go
to the At Ease control pane l, turn it ·off, and restart the
machine . Bummer.
Coming Attractions
Apple isn' t standing still in the system-software department. Although there' s nothin g earth-shattering in
thi s ro und of announcements, other proj ect · are in the
works that wi ll brin g maj or changes to the way people
use Macs. The first of t11ese will be OCE (see "On
Beyond E-M ail ," March '92, page 19 1) and AppleScript,
due in late 1992 or early 1993 . Later in 1993, QuickDraw
G X will become avail able. These will be fo llowed by
voice and hand writing recognit ion. So, if you were thinking of sw itching to Windows, yo u mi ght want to wait a
little longer. ~

Henry Bartman, MacUser's technical director, hopes to see the Level 2 driver
before his infant daughter leaves for college.
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New Microsoft"Word 5.1 for the
Macintosh: This new upgrade has such
great shortcuts to work, that taking it
home should be easier, too.
So for a limited time, as a special
reward to all of our registered users of
version 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for
only $14.95."And for users of any earlier versions of Microsoft Word, you
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Breaking Out to the Big Screen:

PowerBook and SCSI
Display Adapters
PowerBook, Plus, and Classic
owners: You can now add an
external monitor - but will
you be satisfied?
BY BOB LEVITUS

mall screens can be a big problem. A
PowerBook may be the perfect traveling
companion for the pe1ipatetic salesperson,
but even the most understanding client
will balk at viewing a presentation on a
I0-inch monoclu-ome screen. And back
home on the desktop, the 9-inch sc reen of
a compact Mac c.an cramp your spreadsheets and limit your view to a fraction of
a desktop-publishing page.
Most small-screen Macs - the Classic,
Classic II, and Plus and the first generation
of PowerBooks - contain no video port
or expansion slot for attaching an external
monitor. And in addition to being confined to a small internal screen, the color
capabilities of the PowerBook 140, 145,
and 170 and the Classic II are trapped in a
black-and-white world.
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PowerBook and SCSI Display Adapters

To the Rescue

Envisio Notebook Display Adaptor
030- provide color-monitor support
when installed in a PowerBook 140,
145, or 170. The third card - the
Envisio Notebook Display Adaptor,
which is fo r the PowerBook 100 - is
limited to monochrome monjtors (the
PowerBook I 00 doesn ' t support
Apple's Color QuickDraw imaging
model).
Of the three SCSI display adapters
we tested, only one - the Radius
PowerView - supports color monitors and can be attached to a PowerBook 140, 145, or 170; a Classic n;
or any other color-capable Macintosh.
The remaining two SCSI display
adapters - the Outbound Outrigger
Intelli gent Monitor and the Sigma
Power Portrait - provide monochrome output only, but they include

Whenever Apple ignores a problem , you can expect other enterprising soul s to qu ickly offer solutions.
Di splay adapters have appeared that
let Classic, Classic II , and Plus users
connect their Mac to an external monitor via the SCSI port. PowerBook
owners can now choose either a SCSI
so luti on or an internal card. Although
neither method is ideal , our testing
proved SCSI display adapters to be
more polished than their internally installed counterparts.
For this month 's rep01t, we tested
six display adapters. Three fit inside a
PowerBook, and three connect to a
Mac 's SCSI port. Of the cards designed to be in s talled inside a
PowerBook, two - the Computer
Care BookView Imperial and the

a 15-inch full-page display.
Because of the remarkable popu-·
larity of the PowerBooks, many more
djsplay adapters began to appear after
we had completed our testing (see the
"On the Horizon" sidebar). Apple has
also recognized the need for easy video
connection and improvements in the
internal displays of the PowerBook
series. Two articles in this issue, "Presenters' Portables: The PowerBooks
160 and 180" and "The Convertible
Mac: The Macintosh Duo System,"
detail Apple' s latest responses to users' demand . First is the release of
two new PowerBooks, the 160 and
the 180, which have both a video port
and a gray-scale di splay. Apple' s second offering is an entirely new mode
of notebook computing, in the form
of the Maci ntosh Duo series.

I

Figure 1: Scrolling Speed
Internal PowerBook Display Adapters .
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Figure 1: The performance of a PowerBook or SCSI d isplay
adapter is determined by the power of the Mac to which it's
attached. whether or not the display is in color. and the efficiency of the adapter itself. W e tested each ada pter's etticiency
by hooking it up to various Macs in turn a nd timing how long
each system took to scroll through a ten-page Microsoft Word
document. We compared each time w ith that required to scroll
through the same document on the internal mon itor of a Classic
II.
Internal PowerBook Display Adapters:
We tested a ll three internal PowerBook adapte rs by hooking
them up to an industry-standard 13-inch AppleColor HighResolution RGB Monitor. The Envi sio NoteBook Display Adaptor was tested in 1-bit (monochrome ) mode; the other two
adapters were tested in 8-bit (256-color) mode. Just as we
expected. the systems with the color-capable adapters were
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Classic II scrolling speed -

-
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-PowerBook 170 scroll ing speed
PowerBook 100 and 140 scrolling speed

far slowe r than that with the monochrome NoteBook Display
Ada ptor. The PowerBook 170 proved the fastest platform for a
color internal display adapter. with the Envisio NoteBook Display Adaptor 030 narrowly edging out the Computer Care
BookView Imperial.
SCSI Display Adapters :
The systems that incl ude the two monochrome full -pagedisplay-based adapters - the Outbound Outrigger Intelligent
Monitor and th e Sigma Power Portrait - both sped past the 8bit-color Radius PowerView system . despite the fact that the
15-inch screens of the O utrigger Intelligent Monitor a nd the
Power Portrait contai n more than 80 pe rcent more pixels than
does the 13-inch AppleColor High-Reso lution RGB Monitor
that we used for testing the PowerView . Beca use the Powe rBook 100 does not support color, we didn't use it to test the
PowerView.

If, however, you already own a
PowerBook and need to connect an
external monitor, read on - Apple
offers no upgrade path from the first
generation of PowerBooks to its new
video-capable models.

Figure 2: Not-So-QuickTime

Envi io

NoteBook Display Adap!Or 030
PowcrBook I70

Don't Try This at Home

lf you don ' t want - or can ' t afford
- to sell your fir t-generation PowerBook and buy a new video-capable
model and if you require the convenience of an internal video port that
can support most standard monitors,
your on ly choice is an internal Env isio
Notebook Display Adaptor or Computer Care BookYiew Imperial. But
don "t try to install one yourself: PowerBooks are extremely cramped inside,
and un au thorized opening vo ids
Apple' s warranty. All three internal
cards are tricky to in ·tall, although the
BookYiew lmperial's installation is
significantly more complicated than
that of ei ther of the Notebook Disp lay
Adaptors. We suggest that you let an
authorized service technician perform
the installation.
[f yo u have already purchased
Apple's 2-megabyte expansion-RAM
module for your PowerBook, you' ll
lose your investment if you buy a
Computer Care BookView Imperial.
Each internal display-adaptercrn·d uses
the slot reserved for expansion RAM;
the BookView Imperial' s 6 megabytes
of RAM are on the adapter card itself. The Envisio Notebook Display
Adaptor 030 comes with 0, 2. 4, or 6
megabytes of RAM. A memory passthrough con nector (an addit ional
memory slot on the adapter card) allows you to also install the 2-megabyte module that comes with the 4megabyte PowerBooks. The Envi io
NoteBook Display Adaptor, for the
PowerBook I00, has 2 megabytes of
RAM but no expansion slot.
The po11 into which you plug the
monitor cable (included) is one of the
weak links of the Envisio NoteBook
Display Adaptor: The cable slips our
of the connector far too easil y. The
cable connector fo r the Envisio NoteBook Display Adaptor 030 is frn· more

PowcrBook 140

Compuler Care

BookView fmpcrial
Classic ii

Radius

PowerVic.w

Frames per second
Figure 2: If you want to use one of these display adapters to run color
QuickTime movies, be prepared to comprom ise on quality. The best frame
rate achieved when displaying a 15-fps QuickTime file was 7.7 fps. That's
because all these adapters must dither each frame of the QuickTime movie
down to 8 bits from QuickTime's optimal 16 bits. The Radius PowerView
slows the QuickTime presentation the most, because it must pass video
information over the SCSI bus.

secure, but if thecableforeitherofthe
Envisio crn·ds should come loose, you
have to reboot your system to get your
external monitor working again.
The Computer Care Boo kView
Imperial's video port attai:;hes to the
rem· of the PowerBook with doublesided tape. Accord ing to the manual ,
the tape needs 24 hours to cure. Although we cured the tape as instructed,
it came loose fro m the PowerBook
several times during our testing. Even
so, the monitor cable (included) always fit snugly into the connector and even if it did come loose, the
BookYiew Imperial didn ' t require us
to reboot the system.
Afrer installing them, we discovered additional shortcomings of the
Computer Care BookYiew Imperial
and the Envisio NoteBook Display
Adaptor 030. Neither support System
Ts virtual-memory feature (the ability to treat space on a hard disk as
additional RAM), and the Book View
lmpe1ial doesn' t support either 32-bit
addressing (a performance-enhancing
memory-management mode) or the

PowerBook 's built-in RAM disk.
Computer Care plans to add suppo11
for 32-bit addressing by the time this
report appears in print.
The three SCSI display adapters
suppon almost all of System Ts teatures (the one exception being that the
Outbound Ouuigger Intell igent Monitor doesn' t suppon vinual memory)
and are much easier to install: Just
plug them in to your SCSI chain, and
in stall their software. The Radiu s
PowerYiew is the easiest of all - its
connections tit securely, and the documentation is clear and info rmative.
The Outbound Outrigger Intelligent
Monitor and the Sigma Power Portrait each have mi nor cable-connection difficulties. The Power Portrait's
downward -fac ing SCS I pon is hrn·d to
reach, and the Outrigger Intelligent
Mon itor's two SCSI con nectors are
so close together that it's difficult although possible - to connect two
cables at the same time. Although the
Outrigger Intelligent Mon itor includes
adequate documentation, we prefer the
documentation that comes with the
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Snooper Kit

0 The hottest image effect of
the nineties is now available
on th • Macintosh! Morph™
smoothly tranSforms one
Image Into another, creating
duzzllng Images and etTl!CIS.
Wbethcr it ls last year's car
model turning imo this year's,
or 11 futuristic ~1'bo'l! l'ill:tln
disguising Itself :ts d1e 1nllant
heroine this cfl'cct bas
astoun&-d audiences all Ol'Cr
the world. Morph™ Is £ast, e:IS)' IO-USC,
and is also Qulck'l'lme-s:n-'y and System 7

O Snooper pro1ides truly comprehensil'e system
diagnostic c:Jpabilities-Cl'Cl')lhlng from power supply
and >)'Stem clock, to the scri:d. modem and ADB pons
arc covcrl'd. Snooper detects hordware problems and
sources of lmcnuiuent failures. il 1>crfonns over 60
major component tests, prints die results, and logs
errors. II also docs benchmark testing :md reports on
system configur:11ions 10 allow tcchnici:u1s to find and
fLx prohlt1ns <Juickly. lnduilcs :1 Nu llus card 10 check
errors Cl'Cn when 1hc SCrt'Cll uispla)~ a "Sad Mac."
Publisher: ~l.\XA llr10277
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0 Voc.Wul.ennrlre®
now a1ailable in direc IC\cls
and Compaa lJisc. IC\'pand
!OOT 1001bul:uy base "id1

""rd; and
phrJSC.1! Voodmlearn/cc
$35ea. ComJYJCt Disc
$69ea- f\111 line a1'all:dilr.

thousJnd; oC new

Star Trek"' : The Screen Saver
or AfterDark Bundle *

PowerRunner™
0 Po11>erllu1111er combines Power Up's
popular Cakmdar Cn!tllor1" and

Mdress Hook Nus™ sof!ware "1th die
besl-sc!Ung Day Run11er® personal organilt.'r. C:tlendar
Cre.uor handles l"Cl')thing from oppolnunents to repe:uing
mL't.'lings and holld:rys. Print your t':tlendars in any fonruu,
from daily to yearly, then lnscn in your Day Runner binder.
Address Book Plus produces 1op-<1uality address book
pages, malllng label>, rotary file t'U'ds, en1-elopes, and
unique lnslallooks™. Print double-sided address pages to
fit Day Runner and other popular organizers. PowerRunners
complete Day Runner Classic Edition 3-ring binder houses
convenient 5 lfl" x 81/2" pages and Includes a 4;-page
refill JrJck of shcct-fod paper for l:r.1er printers.
Publisher:
l'owcrUpl
software

$99
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Mousepad's success
prompced the WrlslS:ncr
Minl-Mouscpad At oofy
5" wide x s.;' long ii is
~· smaller than the
original. 1bls Is idc:tl for
(!('Opie who don't ha'"
roam for :r standard size
pad. 11 works weU
bccwsc of the built-in
wrist suppon tl1m r.llscs your wrist :aboµt J• off the desk
surf:rce. Your precious desk ''Jl'icc is '':l\cd and your "'TiSls
"411 1hank you, MWlufattun.-r: LR Innovators

ACC07S7: Navy
ACC076o: Gray

ACCQ759: Black
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Capitalist Pig
0 Nt'111 1\nlm:uctl business simul'llioo i.ui., dtillmges )OO to
build and nm mur
business under authentic ccooomic
cooditioos. P.~cncc die challenge of busines.5. scmdals,
fire;, terrorists, and more, as 100 baulc for billions-<Jr
bankruptcy. M:rkc cruci:tl business dcci!;iOlt'; C11'1)' minuie,
and cn)O)' tlic n.~r suffer die COOSC<JUcnces. i"Jci<cd
"ith sound, anlm:uion, and fun, ii drJ"~ """ n.•ie11s from
would-be cnltlim:ncurs of
all ages. C:lj>italilt Pig is the
mUSl-harc ··Game rl. lhc
Year''. YOU llCl\.-r kn<.w
business aJUld be so
simubtingl l'ubUsh•-r:
Pluma Sofiwarc ENT0447
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Star Trek~ : 111c Screen Sal'cr
0 lie'J111 aboard tl1e Enterprise™ \\ith Captain Kirk and Mr.
Spock on a mission 10 prel'cnt screen bum-in. Encounter
trilling Tribbles. Klingon b:utlccruiS<:·rs, and burrowing
hon:r. This all nt~1· screcn S:ll'cr pro1ides
I; animated
di>-pla)~. pa...,·wonl prolcclion, ~)'SlemlQ and fuU
COlllJYJlibility wilh After Dark
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After Dark/More After Dllrk lllmdlc
0 The l:Jllmate Screen S:tl'er Colkction. 01'er 30 displa)~
including f1)ing Toasters and Fish! With sound and

*

password protection. More Alter D:irk--0\'er 2; incredible
nt'lv displ:tys for After Dark. Publisher: Berkeley S)'Slems
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Steven Bobker has st uffed version 11 .0 of The Power User's Tool Kit
with productivity enhancers and handy font software. Compiled
exclusively for MacWAREHOUSE customers, this valuabl e collection of
seven programs and fonts includes one program especially designed
for System 7 users*.
Here's what awaits you -- The TypeBook is invaluable if you want to
create hard-copy references for your fonts. Print2PICT makes
self-launching "postcards" that are formatted electronic printouts
from almost any application on the Mac. PopChar adds a "hot spot"
to your menu t hat will show a chart of all the characters in the
current font - great for finding and pasting those hidden characters. Cairo and Ashley are T¥pe 1 PostScript fonts that bring an
old symbol bitmap favorite into the laser age and let you add a
personal touch to your documents w ith notations that are hard
to distinguish from hand printing. Announce sends instant
messages to other users on your network, and zapParam lets
you zap your parameter RAM under System 7.

e power user's
ol Kit 11 .0 der from MacWAREHOU
FREE w~~ ~n $~~5 8rtor .shipping a
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0 199 1 MncUser's Editors'
Cboiu Atmrdfor Bes/
Visua l Resource callen·
Effoct.< gives )'OUthe allili~· to
automatic-.illr tr.msfomt color,
' gr:iy·scde, and hitmappcd
r.;~~:~~-~· imagt'S 11110 stunning work.•
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effCCIS inch11ting Graphic pen,
Watercolor. and Charcoal, 11id1
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in four different 11'1)~: Sland·aione ;ip1>llc:ition. /
Desk Accessory, Plug·ln fillers (work.<
. '~
directly 11ith Pho10Shop. Superl'ai111, and od1ers) .
and Animator (!or appl)ing effccis to l'ICS

0 Add more than 150 11ild and 11'3Cky
sounds to your Udntosh with Kaboom!
E2ch sound can be played every time )'OU
sun up )'Our computer, insert a disk, empt)•the tr:!Sh,
and more! AmazeJ'Our friends \\ilh the sounds ol traffic
jams, screams, an ringing phoncs-e--en famous dlalogue
from ··Tw111ght 7.one." "I l.ove
/~f l.ucy," Ronald Re:igan. and
f>~.19
more! With Kaboom! )'Ou'U
ne>'er have to seule for a simple
"beep" again! Agr~ gift Ideal
Publisher: Nova
Development Corpo r:itlon
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Utilities
Put more power into y our PowerBook!
0 Get"""" more from \'Our Po\\erllook \11th Conn«:tix
Powerllook l tili!Jes (Cl;U). the fir..1 >0ftw:ire utility created
C.\cluskcly fo r your l'owerllook CPll c.\1cncl< your bauety
life! TI1at keep>yo ur Po11 erBook up and working longer.
CPI: protcclS your scnslu1e d:tu 11 hcther ;·our Powerllook
is runnmg. shut do1111 or :t.\le<-p Custom incnu bar displays
sh<>" accur.ue bauery IC\cl. remaining bat1e~ Ufe. date
and ume CPL' giles you much more Instant sleep and
wake. lLD screen saver. kt1lx>:ird shoncuis. cursor finder.
mouseless menu control and 01er a do"'n other
enhanccn1en1S make your Po11crllook more eflecth'f. Gel
the pm1er of CPUand put more po11-er into you r
Powerllook today. Publisher: Connc:c!Lt IIl10297
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I
I Sme
I
,,u.

P~ mtrr m~ fl'l"t, ont"·)"2' )Utt,.cnpllon 10 lht M.:acURFJ\Ol'Sf ci:alog

SUtc

7Jp

TechWorks

ACCESSORIES

White Pine Software
O COM0114 Ma:: 32
320 Emula 1or

~~~!Afs°m~~:::·6~fridgelaserWr1let Plus

93
99

ACC0336 Tenet Ca ndoe LasetWnlet II
Full USA
BN1l0077 I. f20D IOOPK Disks wtlabels
BN000i6 Mf2HD 50PK D 1s~s w/labels

Sl
Sl

~~g~~~ °An11Glare filler 12·
10

69
23
79

ACC04 60 Maccessones TrlVSwrvel
ACC0677 Nolebook TtavelerDeluxc
LB Innovators llull llne available!
W11s1Saver MrnrMouse Pad (vanous co ors)
ea. 12
MedlaMate
ACC0744 3 Sin fl exPacklO
10.
ACC0738 Daiafmder 3.5' Disk frhng Sys1em
10.
Siquest Cartrld~es
MED0035 44MB Removable Ca11r1dge
. . 75.
MEOD071 BBMB RemovableCarlrrdge
139

W.llJ~~2

ACC0734
ACC0675

Premier Lealher Case ... . .. . .. . ... 175
Premier PowerBock Lealher Case ...... 149.
Universal PowerBook Carrying Case ..... 69.

BUS INESS & PRESENTATION

A lastln~ Impression
O ResumExpen MS Word. Co1-er Leners. Manager. Sales
& Marl.ehn2" Sludenls. Comou:er Science & Engrneerr~

~~~~~ion~~kl~g
0 STAOOJ2 S1a1~1"1i 4 0
o STAOO
SE+Grapiics 103

ea
3€9
219
75
3€9

0 STA
S uden
0 STA
IOVA .
Aller Hours Sollware
o DaleBook ot TouchBASE 2 O .
Aldus
O BUS0066 Persuasion 2.1

ea 79

3{5

~ ~L"s8~fffil~b'lfTROL 1.1
1

. E.9

CE Sottware

o GRA0070Calen0a1Maket 4 O
Chena Sottware. Inc.
o BUS0250fa11 Vrlness I 2

31

1&9

~h~~8\k Maclnl ax"92 ..

Call.

Cla tls
O BUS020I ClarrsWorks w/lr ee Quicken ..
. . 199.
Oeclsloneerlng , Inc .
O BUS0210Ctyslal Ball 2.0 ..
149
OellaPolnt
O BUS01 87DellaGraph Proless1ona1w/calculatot 199
Olamanle
O BUSOIBOConlrol Classic 1.5 .
299
Fisher Idea Syslem . Inc .
O BUS01681deafisher 2 O
379
JAM Sollware
O DAC0033Smar1Alarms 3.1 Plus Pack/Appl Draty 89
Kaetron
o BUS0218FlowChart Express
. 93
0 BUSO 1DOT opDown 3.0 . ......
199

~WJs2~~l~ru~~~~ fo~r~~~!gsi

o 5100004 Lotus 123 Compe!rt"e Upgrade
Mo ca
O flll0039 Managing Your Money 5 O
Microsoft
o BUS0223 M1crosoM Excel 4O
0 UPGOOIOM1c1osol1Excel4 0 Upgrade
O 0Al00l7 MruosoM f oxBASE +JMac 201
o BLS0181 Mruosoft P1ojec13 0
O BUS0186Mrcrosott Schedule• 5 Pack
o BUS0243M1ciosoh Works 3 O
O BUS0241 The Microsoli 011ce2 5
O BUS0269 PowerPornt 3 0
Occam Research
O BUS0233 Muse
Palo Alla Software
o fllfil l 16 Busrness Plan TollKrl 4 O

~ ~WJto~f uA~~~~!,ra~1 1nc. 3.0.1
1
~~~~&31 1~\oB. 10 ............ .
0

o COMOl3t ~leTalk Remote Access
~E CS~~~l1~e cinlosh PC Exchange

0 COMO IOI QuickMa rl 2.5 1(15 users)

~a~i~o1~~8;~~&~mi inc .
o NET0076 DaynaPORT EISE

295
99
309
4.i5
115
159
415.
Call.
469
99
63.
44
ea. 45.
.......... ... 335

139
45.

155
69
249
269
149

0 COM0108 SoltAT 2 5 .....
0 COM0 107 Soll PC Universal 2 5

. 60
299
195

Shiva
O NE 10246 i.J\NRover/l

if~~~

3 Versa Term Pro 3.G

549

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS
0

~a8~1~~c{ ~r:~:rfsMB Removable
Peripheral Land. Inc.
o DRI0375 lnfrn11y 88 Removabre single
O DRIO l 15 lnfrnrly Turbo 40 Meg Remo ~ble
PowerUser ~.

0 DRI0499 100 Meg Drive

589
729
599

.

o DRI0533 20 f~eg E:<1ernal Hard Drive
0 DRIOSSO 80 Meg Onve. ...

~

.

i~~1~ ~~dD~[;~(auan1um LPS)

O
Pro 210 MB Maxtor Dnve
0 DRI0549 Pro 40 MB Drive
..

o BND009444~1B SyQuesl Removable
BND0095BB~I B S~Ques1

Removable
~ug~\~3~ Tech no o les PDQ
0 DRI0516
1de-.i lhc II CJrd
o DRI05 7 ;ia;lr
Ill Acceleraicr Card
0 DRIQ.140 Soe:1rurn/Bs1

O

499
299
•149

· ~~§
.. 749
379
499
699

899
799
.:.19
539

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

Artwo11

19
35

O ENf0262 Gra1IDues1
0 ENT0461 Bridge 7.0 ..

~arn'l8.\'o~~~l/~nhd~Voose/Canoon Carnival 4 0

23

Broderbund
o CDROOl2Jus: Granoma and l.'eCDRO\l
O GRA0258Kid P11 1 2
Cenlron Sottware. Inc.

35

35

:O rnf~~§
~~:~~~f~fuJ:St~l~~l~~~;n Ace ~
ENTQ.140 Crossword Crealor
39
1

1

~Y~°o'r~ f~r~~! ~~~ifh~rr~~~J. GermJn. Russ1anea 35.

MECC
O ENT038 I The Oregon Trail .. ... ..
O Number Mun:hers or Word Munchers
Nordic Soltware
0 EDU0276Wcrd Search Deluxe
o EDU01 42Preschool Pack 2 O

. 29

ea.

~~ J&~Jnc~,~·s ~~~
0

....
Optimum Resource . Inc .
o EDU035SS11cl<ybear"s Reaaing Room
Passport Des igns. Inc.
0 MUS0049 Enwre 2.5 ... .
O MUS0 105 MJS1clime lor Mac.
Penlon Overseas ~ Full line avallablo

rn.

35
35
65
35
379
169

1

1

~e~1 al Jr~~.';~ gvs~~~~~~: 3v1allable)

Pluma Sottware

fo~~,r~~~~K~'ci~~t'g

1

35

;

349

O MUS0092 lhracle Prano
0

~ M8m~~'lrou c1assrc 1 1
~~a~~~ 1U,~/1g~~W House

o BOKD021 M~B ible

52

Krng JaffiP.s Version

109
31
899
129
129

75
599
177.

ea 79
79

FONTS & APPLICATIONS

Adobe S stems . Inc . ~u ll llne available)

~ rn~o~~;~ ft°~ R~~~~2 O

0 FON0439Adobe fypeSiyler 2 0 • /AHA
Font Bank
FON0438 Pos1scrip1 Display Typ<Jlaces
Soltkey Soltware
0 FDN0480KeyFonls ............. .. .. . .

~a~J~b~lN~n~i~~g~ouse CDROM

.

59
41

127

Fractal Design
O GRA0323Pa1nter 12
Kodak
0 GRA0381 Act:essCD
o GRA0380Refli!.sance

259.
35
499

.... ..
~el~~M~,~r~f,:'.,~~1. ~e available)
Poslcratt
O DI P0062 El~ecls Scee a'1s1
O DIP0003La)·ou:s lor PaieMa~er

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

99
75

~aii&:~l9~JAG
0 1
~ ~ 6ii~f6"E~~:,~i~1oncmer

79

..... .
29
O GRA0318ExpertColor Paint ..
.
... 29
o Experl Home Design 01 Ottrce Design
ea 29
O GRA0367 Expen Landscape Design
29
Specular International
0 GRA0303 lnl1111D 2 0
645
T/Maker
O GR~0317 fa, Manra. Business Fa< Cover She€1S 25

~g~~ b~~f~~/1~ per
1

37

Vlrtus
0 GRA0270V111us WalkTh·ough 11 1 ...

... 309.

INPUT & OUTPUT

llJWoWJ · tn~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADB
llJP0220
l humbelma lac.
Caere
o I P0205 T)111sl Plus Grap res
costar
0 I IP01% Addressl'/r.1er EMlope Prm:ei

65.
65
459
479
. 89

1 1

~a\~~~~1n11~ ;Ja1ro~ :l num
1

INP0174 Mac tOtE Ke.,bOard P Jrnum
INP0183 Mac 101E w/Qkeys 2 ..
Kensington
o INP0231 Turbo f;louse(SEor Ill 4 0
o lflP0221 01eB001 KeyPad
Mlcrotek
O IUP02-15 M,c:otek ScarlAGker II
o 11IPO162 Truclaset Prr le<
Mlcrotouch
O lllP0084 The UnMouse ...

129
149

109
105

959

1399

159

:~~1~i18Gl~~:Mouse

ADB
O lf<P0163 A3 Mouse
0 INPO l99 A3 lrackball ......... ........... ..
Sophistlcalod Circuits
O ACC0535PowerKey 2 O.v/ DuickKeys Lile
O INP0232 PowerPad ............................ ..

PowerUser
o MOD0062 24/96 Mrnr Send/ Rece ve Fax Modem 159
O MOD0043 2400 Mrnr Modem
... 89
Prometheus
0 MODOO&l Home Dttice 24/96 .. .. ..
. 259
o MDD0085 Ull1ma:e Home Ottrce 24f.l6
489

74
85
75
. ' 75

~WfJmc 20· SuperMa1ch Color Display

.79.

1699

ThunderWare
l~P01 1 6
LrghlnrngScan 400
l~P0169
Lrg~lnmgScan Pro 250

O CHPD074BoolRAM 6S lor PowerBook .

~·i~1 ~rg\~:1Cache 33 MHz

1

o Uni1.,sal Po•erCi!Che 40 MHz

.. 39
.59.
59.

~·JT~mo~vs~1~m~Deiu.. 3 o

..... 69.
35.

o U110303

Slullll SpaceSaver
Also II
65.
0 UTI0269 Alsoll Po•·er U11l1 1res Bundle
Apple Computer Inc .
O UIGD058Apple1alk For Programmers .
... 219.
o LNG0057 Mac Proprammm~ f undamenlals .. 449.
m~Hn1:~ Persona Upgrade Kil ...•.••••• ~~.
ASO Sottware , Inc .
O UTl0 135 FlleGuard 2 7 .......................
139.
o UTI0130 FrleGuard 2.7 Olfice Pack 5 ............... 479.
Basellno Publishing
11
.... 34
2
.34

g

: 8fmm ~:e~~%i'i

~·~T%~~~!:" :r'lla~mn
1

o UTI0231 IAo re Met Oat Mer Dar

Ca ere
o UTl0293 OmniPage D11ec1 . .
O UTI0202 OmnrPage Professional

i o Buna'le

269
649.

~a~t1~~Hc~r~eo~k!2 1 ".c•

49.
Connecllx
o UTI0297 CPU Connec11x Pcr•erBook Ulllrlles ...... 49.
Oantz Oevelopmenl
0 UTI0246 D1skf11 Pro
74.
Fifth Generations
o UTIOOB7 Su11Casc 2 1
55

~Jr1J~~9 HaraDrsk Too1K111 1

... 125

~s~~r~v~~~~r~1ei"~

.... 95

Kent Marsh
0 UTI0262 N1ghl Walch II ..
MAXA Corporallon
O UTl0277 Snooper K11 .
Mlcrocom
0 UTID093 V11ex 4.0 . ...... ..

~1 6rtimi~ c~~~~~e~ ~ys1~~s..

. .. 89
.. 159.
... 69
.

o UTl02 1-1 Symanlec Anlrvirus tor Mac 3 0 (S AM) . 65.

~m?m1

Help 102 .. ... .. .. . ... . .. .. . ..... 89 .
TGS S~stem s
O LNGIJIJ53 Prograph 2 5 Compiler Ver
299
UserLand Sottware . Inc.
o UTl0272 Use1Land Frontier
189
WORO PROCESSING

Claris

0 WRD0016 MacWrrle II 1 1
0

... 89

1

~l~~ ~&\ 1Cfword Fmder Plus 4 0

.45

Mlcrosott
0 WRD0059 Word 5 1 . ..
o UPG0001Word 5 0 Upgrade

..... 295
..... 125

0

Call
679
399
149

95

t (i'.r&W~~l~~Wrr1er .
T/Maker Co.
o WRDOOS 1WrrleNo" 3 0 ...

29

149.

~~r~bmJ1c~~1~We~f::\;~~
269.
WordStar
o SPLD030 American He111age Elecuonic Drclronary 55.
MUM2

49
35

Abracadata

o CAD0032~rgn Your thlTI HcmeArcii1eciure ea 59

ggr~~1 ft~~~~reT2"[w7~~%re
0 GRA019 1PholoSnop2 0
Aldu s
0 GRA00920ig1tal Darkroom 2 0
0 GRA0305 FreeHand 3 I ....
0 GRA0279
etts Vol I
"'
0 GRA0354
0 GRA0131
25
O HYP002 Sup<;1Ca1d i 6
0 GRA01 2 ~erPa1"13 0

:n~~8WP~~:11~;s:ar.er K.1
Brodetbund

o MacGlobe or MacUSA

pptopr1ale tax .

JS

~d3~~JiW~~~ ~r~m ere 2 O

439
149

369

549
259
395
129

199

325
195
99

155

.

Claris
0 CAD0029ClarrsCAD 2 0

o GRA0350MacDraw Pro 1 5

O SIDD0 14 MacDraw Pro 15 TraOcup
Oeneba
0 GRA0280Canvas 3

~~i.f&ff~61Jt~1deoShcp

Dream Maker
o GRA0105CI >lures Vol. 1Business Images

599
275
95
259
395
69

.29.
.. ea 49.

~CTfiS\i~ ~~xg;V1 1~~es tor lhe Mac 2 o . ....... 95.
1

MODEMS & FAX

~a~1e800065 Bunole 9600 UL IRA SmanMooem
0 1.1000077 OPTUAA 95 lor lhe Mac
0 MOD0096 OPTIMA 24 Bund 1e .

.... 99

139
479.

0 Unil'efsal Pc•erCache 40 MHz W/682
0 DRIQ.121 fas1Ca:he lls 16-IK
299
O DRIOSOO faslCa:he Ot.adra 00"!00
279
PowerUser "\·
0 CHP00114 Meq SIMMS 60ns
139
0 CHP0013t Meq SI .tMs 100ns
.. 45
0 CHP00662MB Po.1~rBook 100/140/170 Upgrall! 149
0 CHP006 74MB Po~~rBook 1401170 Upgrade Krl . 259
o CHP00686MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil 359
Global VIiiega (lull line available)
O Po1w:Por1s

l 1·800·ALL·MACS)

ow wor k& In Canodo.

lnqu rlu . 008-367 "0 FA X. 908·905·9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE)
1690" Oak

tTG t P.O 8011 3031

lai<ewOOd NJ 0870•

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:
1·800·445·9677
Fo11As~cr se ice lor OJl•S.1\119 CWllomers our compulc{s
c

.. 29
45

Nova Oeve lopmenl Corporallon
O UTI02Bt Kaooom 1
Sal lent
o AuloDoubler or DrskDoubler 3 7 . . .

599
749
839
1029

o Universal PowerCache 33 MHz w/BB2

Inc .
O UTIO 11 3 CanOpener 2
Advanced Software
o UTI029 1 lnlouch20 ........ .

359
499

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS

~o~~g~~~ C~!~A~~e w/SCSI Pon ...

~b~~l~f~'~~s;

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEOIA

o GRA0339Sp·out'

"39

... 85

~am,10095 lja1-esConnecl 3o

c;g

99

ea 49

Ex Machlna
O COM0111Notrlyt 11 Personal Ed1lion
Farallon'u Compullng
O NETOOJ7 PnoneNET Plus. SE &11
o NETOO l9 PhOnellET Sta rConlroller~
0 NET0122 Trmbu u 4 0 3
o NET0034 Trmbuklu/Remole® 3 O
FreoSotl
0 COMD060 Whrte Knrghl V.t 1 ...

~s~,?~~g~~~ep~vlgable)

.:ss

39

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING
0

Aldus
o DTP0072 Pag;~ a<er 4 2
0 UPGOO:JJPag;Ma•er 4 2 Ull<Jrade
O OTPOOBO Per~onal Press 2 0
Quark. Inc .
0 DTP0071XPress3 1

339
.. 99

Visionary Software
0 BUS0190F11sl Thmgs First 2.12

:n~& s'R~~~~s~~e 10

95

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

42
g
C~~~ ~\~ L~~ 1fhi1~ir~1~f:nch d~ :~ro
Hebrew. llalran Japanese, Russran or Spanish
ea 35

~o~~~o~~Address Boo~ Pies 2 o

O BUS0073 Calendar Crealor .
Round Lake Publishing
0 Legal LetlerWorks or Silles ..

279

O NET0133 GracelAN 2 0 SQ<;ser

CO Techno loBy , Inc.
ACC0763 C ROM Caddy Replaoemenl

mze noorrung calls by lt)o Jclcphone numbe r
:and 1ns1ant1y to,ntc your records

CalendarMaker 4.0
0 Schedule a liidc time for !he new CalendarMaker 4.0 from a:
Sofiw:ue, Inc.! TI1e grJ11d master or prcscnl31ion • qu:ilil)•
calendars i now C\'Cfl belier (great for dignific'<I co'l'Orate
calendars 10 beautiful personal calen~ · quickly and easily.)
New WYSIWYG ctpabilities, dozens or lajUUIS, enhanced De:dbililj',
color, impor1 c:1pabilities (graphics and lc.\1), personali1.ed icons,
floating notes, and much, much more, make ii 1hc best or ilS kind,
and still at the same low lisl price. · TI1is is jnsl whal lhe users hal'e
asked for. II is a dc>finile must for aniunc who puhlishcs, cremes
or uses monthly c:denclllr.;. A gre:u holiday g1r1! Introductory
..... . . .... price c.tpires Dec. 31, 1992. GRA0070

$J1

From QuicKeys™ and DiskTop™
power to your desktop, to
Qu1ckMaifT" , helping you to
communicate regardless of platform.
We can help you do
whatever you do, better.
How do we know this? Simple.
addin~

Notebook Traveler Deluxe/
TouchBASE Bundle
0 The easiest W'Zf to l2ke )'Our PowcrBook .,;th )'OU and
touch base wilh contac1S \\itllc on the go! Introducing lhe
Kensington Notellook Tra,'clcr™ Deluxe CllT}ing case and
After Hours TouchllASll software bundle. The NoteBook
Tm·cler Deluxe CllT}ing case combines he:n-y duty
construction with elegant design. Numerous storage fcaturcs
for all rour Powerllook accessories in a iop qualil)' case
constructed of IOOO denier bllld< fl)ion .,;th W21er·resislant
coating. TouchBASP. sof1w:1re fc-.uurcs single 6eld se:uches,
ascending and descending SOr1S, zip code and telephone
number fonnatS, user-definable fields, check boxes, one[l'JSS pasting 10 other appllcttlons, 1111d label, cn•'Clope,
addrcs.' book, fax ccl\'cr and repor1 printing. GREAT
VALUE! Manufacturer: Kensington ACC0807

Improving your environment
is our busineSS'™.
Publisher:

$99

CE SOFTWARE

PowerPad
MacSki
0 Iii! tl1c slopes in sound and
color \\ilh tills challenging skiing
simulator. Pick your ski type :u1d
choose your course. There are
20 dilfcrcnl and ch:tllcnging
l:iiuuLs from which you can
select, oquu can design ~our
0\\11. The program :tllo\\~ up to
2;6 diflcrt'llt combin:llions or
difficull\' ll~'els. snow condition,
\isibili~. and \\ind speed. Watch
oul for obsucles' MacSki includes Sno\\men & penguins,
Igloos & Snow Bunnies, and much more! Digitized sounds
and color graphics pUI iuu in die middle or :iction.
Publisher:
XOR Corporulion
EM'0330

Get 10-Key Power For Yow

PowerBook.
8 On lhe road or 11 )'Olli' desk, Powerl'ld"" IO.key (l3d

lUms your Powerllook lnlo a numeric powediouse.
Funellon and cursor keys al a IOuch. And CUSlomitlble key

Iai:out lhll can ll)aleb lhe extended Mac keyboard or a
tradltlorutl 10.key. l'olteqwi'S newdesk ~. IOKcy
Tape, combines lhc convenience of a calculator's piper 1ape
with lhe ahUlty IO eilfl. ail! pate. print, llld SIM. ni-•s
also an ema ADB port for lidding :a IDOU5e or olbec derire.
A 24" replaceable able and :a bani aMr dta1 opens(J6olm
aboce c/osal) IO suppon the pad for easy use. Publlshcr:
Soplalldaded Clrcai1s, Inc. Poftrl'lld wllb

==·$79

TouchBASEIDateBook Bundle
0 Schedule, org:anire and sa'" with the Toucl18ASE/Datellook Bundle. TouchBASE lelS you to store informlllion aboul
personal and btLtjness oon12C1S, al1cmati11' phone numbers, plus customl1.e 1hc fields. Also allows )UU to prinlS envelopes and

0 Use Business Plan Toolkll to
b1tlld plans 1ou'll be proud to
pn."lC!ll lO banker, buyer, or
boss. h's complete 1>ilh
prompted teiawriter, and good
cstim:ucs of ctSh flow, P&L,
r:I!ios, sales, pmormel plan,
tuny.linkOO ~ :utd
btSness chans all dcarl)'

malling hlhcls, Including postal barcodes, :ind fax shc'CIS covers. D:ltcllook Is 1hc ullimate per.;onal Ume mJ1JJager for Macintosh.
lnsiam access and advanced scl1eduling keeps you on lop or
)'Our appoln1men1S and thing:; to do. Sho\\'S you r schedule In
multiple formatS including iest, Gann chan and time bar.
O'.uellook's 1iew enable you to see rour schedule quickly in
:IS much desall :IS you like.

TouchBASEIDateBook bundle

comes with FREE Redux!
Publisher: After llours Soh\\= BUS02;3

:!~$99

only

e:.<pbinOO in a manual that Madlser called, "e;celleru". Business
Plan Toolkit lakcsj'Otl ~by-5lCp\\ilh )'Otlr<J\\11 \\Urds.
Suppons Microsoft Exc:cl, Works, WmgZ, Rcsoh'C, and mOSI Mac
word processor.;. Sj1ilcm 7.0 compatible. Rated 4 112 mice by
MacUser. Publisher:
Palo Alto Software
FIN0116

tttttI2

$99

lnfini-D 2.0
O cre:ili dazzling images with !he power qflnfinl-D's TlircedimensiOlllll emirorunenL The ezy.to-use lnfinl-D, now In an
awesome second generallon! lnfinl·D I .0 \\'aS !he pacbge thal
brought 30 griphics 10 !he resi of w lnftnJ..O 2.0 combines this
friendly intcd2ce l\ilh sizzling 30 power. loflnl·D's incredible new
shader and 1:3}1r.1Cer now CUI render scenes up to 500% faster!
Instant contersion of .BPS files Into 3Dob)CCIS, tnfinl·D's 2Wl!SOme
metan:tori/bosis CapabiUtles, pred$e PICT mapping contro~ and
e.ttcrisive«iwcld1me su~pPi:t mlll<e Infiill·O 'l.Othe 30 package of
cliolce.for gt::!ph\c arts aJ\d 11Jlll~1J1e<lia professionals.
l!lllilisher:' Spec11lar lnternatlonl!1 GRA0303

0 Use a Macintosh .,; lh
non-Apple printers. Print
Mac applications
on HP l.aserje~ Deskjei or
compatible primer.;
lncludlng :ill Series
Us, ms and !he Deskjet
500. Prims te.xi and
graphics at lhe
:Iiil ~~~il••· printer's
ma.tjmum resolution.
Does not re<1uire PoslScript. Cable is
lncludl'<I. Publisher: Insight Development

1!110098

leading Targus Premier
Leather Case. TI1e
Premier Powcrllook
Leather C3se has been
specifically designed
fo r use 11id1 a notebook
style computer.
Combines a luxurious,
leather briefcase 11id1a notebook computer C:ll'l)ing case.
The zlp-do11n workstation section features disk pockets, pen
and business card holders, hvo pockets for ntisccllancous
items, :uul even a pouch for your glasses! Padded
companmcnt interior dimensions arc 14. 5" x2.5" x 12".

g

Al so avaflnb/e; l'remicr /,entbor Case w/Jlcb t1ccom·
modates all l'orucr/Jooks. /11/erlor ~
Di111e11sio11s l 7" .r 4" .r l 3".
ACC048l $1 75.
Manufacturer: Targus ACC0734

.., ... ,.
IN1'•·n···•
, .... , 'l'~f4Tt"lfl ....

I

,,,!hlf-r""""

VIREX

~

~
J

ill1

1i

Virex4.0
0 Vlrex is lhe ultimate solution 10 ~bdnloSb complller
'iru.1es. The Vlrcx :ipplic:llion dacas and repairs files
infl'CICll by :di kn0"11 ~tosh >iruses. The \fa!X NT
contlnuously monitors lhe computer to ptt\l'llt infection and
performs rcp:tlrs instantly. Vlrex 4.0 pro,ides comprehensi\'e
nCIWUrk features. An :idministr-Jtor can request a network·
wide
scan and ~hedule pcriodlc scans to ensure thal
the network remains virus free. The administrator can also
ouubte Vill!X >-crsions and automatlcally updrue them. V'ltl!X
Is updated frequently and :ill registered users rccci"e one
fn.'C update. Publisher: MICl'C)(om loc. Also available
10 PaJ: llT/0150 $499. Single tm0093
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White
Knight
V.11
0 The perfect
low.cost solution
10 almost any
Mac
telecommunicator's
needs. Offers the
ki nd of power
associated 1i'ith
products costing hundreds of dollars more, but is easier to
learn and more ne.,ihlc. 270+ page 11~ r manual Is gc:ircd 10
all IC\'els of experience. Winner of JI awards including
MacWorld's World Class Sofll\mc
Aw·Jrd 1987· 1991.
Publisher: FrccSoft
COM0060

0 Create job-winning
resumf:; <IUickJyvoilh
ResumExpcrt Ten
editions available by
profession. Each edition
features 40+
professionally wrincn
and ruuv.formaned
resume'templates.
Simple to use. just select
a tenipl:ite and enter
your 0 1111 information. Noru compatible ruilb MS Word,
MacWrilc II and WrlteNoru. MacUser 10/89 awardc'I
ResumExpen 4 mice and rn\•c-d about its "e.,cellent" manual
and writing tips. Also r:1ted a top 200 software
progrd111byMacUscr 12189.
Publisher: A Lasting
Impression 8US0087

$49
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A Power User Memory Expansion Kit will
dramatically increase the power of your !\lac.
And our fast, reliable m'elllight seivice \\~II have your

SPEED
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Do you nl'ed 80, 100 or 120 aoo;eoond {ns) chips?
anoocconds are billionths of a Secmxl, so an 80 ns
chip responds faster than a I OOiJs chip. The original
.M~c used relatively slow 150ns mem,ory chips. The
(i8020. processor nl!etls ~20ns (or ~r) chip, and Uie

Sl.tellob-tl
ll!B

Kit ill )'OUr hands lOIDOl'IOl'f1

MORE BRAIN POWER
FOR YOUR MAC
Neveragain will y'oubave to qtllt your word processor
just to ~V.'Cr a question about a preadsheet. lnstaU
extra memory and you can leave a letter open while
you refer lo last month ssales figures.
You can edit tha;e monstrous scanner files with
advanced graphia. applications or del~op your own
custom Hyper<:ard stac~ More memory means more
power at your fmgertips.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab
coats. You'll find installation at home ea~ywhcn you
follow our FREE** step-by-step installation video
instructions.just open your Mac, slide out the main
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs.

WHAT DO I NEED?
Our helpful sales and technical staff i tanding byto
miswer miy questions and take the mystery out of
memory upgrades. Memory card5 come with one
mcgab)1e on each card mid are usuallysold in pai rs

- (2 @ $39CiL)
'l11e chan explain$ exactly what you need to achieve
the desired level of perfomiance.
To open your Mac Plus, SE, mid Clas5ia> you'll need
a specially designed tool - it's available from us as
pan of a handy tool kit for just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards,
caliL'(l SiMMs (Single Inline Memory Modules). Each
one megabyte SiMMs card hold5 eight top quality,

.~50 Mao; Ilk~ Uie spcediec mooeL ·

.~ .
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r • .,.....

a-MC:Ut Mac. n, n1,
lkl. Ila or 5£130 11
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4 MB

Remove all four fli5ling 2561< s1MM1, Install (,,.,, I MB
51MMs !<ave remaining IO<ktll for fulurt <><jlansiorl.

io1IOiilPIOIOi ... llllly)
lie 120... ,..,

Cl:IP 0012 120ns SlMMs........................................ $39

s·MB

K"I> eJUStmgi56fS!Mf.li, nslil our

8MB

~:~~.IJ~1's6BIMMs lnshll ti I !MB sr~ir.-

To apgndl: a
4-sodcd Moc lbl
to tltb • •-' of
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5MB

lffin

DI 11111: ~as..11 ht ondtlplt1 1 Hr o
SIM14J most .. 100.. or lultr
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ln>l>llour !MBSINMs.
Do~ (lasl>ll
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4-sodcd Qud~ 700 SIMl4J ...t lie llOu • tul•r
totllls .....tof
mt.mo
8MB

To apgrldt 1
16-Hdce:t Q111dr1
900 to this amount

lnstal loor I MB SIMMs.
Do 11111: ~llSl•D lo
of four only)
SIMMs mast be 80n1 or faster

mon1Pit1

of memory

BMB

lnllail loo• !MBSIMMS:liistalt eiglii1MBS1Mii I.

12MB

ln1"111 l\>elve !MB SIMMs.

HIB

memory chips. We carry chips by all tlie major nuu1ufacturers like 'le.xa5 Instruments, Intel mid Samsung.
Prices c:m vary a lo~ based on quality, speed and
demmid. At pres.slime our price for IMB, 120ns
SIMMs i S39.
Plea5e call for the very latest prices mid availability.
Our sales staff will tell you what you need and helpyou
make your choice aneit•;y one.
CIRCLE
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lfutall a MacWatehouse li.\')lansion !(it and working
witli.,your Mac wlll nC\'Cr be the same!Call us now.
We'Uhelp )'OU select just the right Memory Upgrade,
and we'll ship it overnight for just $3.

ON READER SERVICE CARO.

1-800-255-6227

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00!
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
0

!992MiailWardoJsekx.

MACWAREHOUSE
30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied wi th your Power
User Memory Kit, you may return it for a full refund within
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a
return authorization number and return this product.
postage paid, in its original condition, with the original
pack<lging and documentation.

TWO YEAR WARRANTY.
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against
manufacturer defects for two year from the date of purchase.
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion.

'.tll"

. • SfMMsprin:i
r"ll for l:ue.t lnfon n:uloo.
•• umitOO CXk'f! Free \icb1 'lli~1 purcil:IY!of2 or more SIM~ls.
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Power Portrait, which includes a concise and informative quick-start reference booklet.
Software Features
Each display adapter - internal or
SCSI - comes with custom software.
With the exception of Envisio's, all
the software packages are intuitive
and easy to use. The Radius PowerView's control panel has many features, including a built-in screen saver
and a choice of preferences such as
large-font menus and tear-off menus.
The Sigma Power Portrait's control
panel lets you choose which monitor
the menu bar should appear on and
lets you adjust the r~lative positions
of your screens. With the Power Portrait, you can also choose an externalmonitor resolution of72, 80, or 88 dpi
- a feature not available with the
Outbound Outrigger Intelligent Monitor. This feature is important for
spreadsheet users, for example, who'll
see 20 percent more cells at 88 dpi
than at the WYSIWYG standard of
72 dpi, but the cells will appear smaller.
The software that comes with the
Envisio display adapters is in the form
of an extension, not a control panel, as
is the software that comes with the
others. It's also less convenient to use
- to configure it for the monitor
you're using, you must hold down the
Option key while booting your system. Also, if no external monitor is
connected, the internal PowerBook
screen often comes up without a menu
bar. When it does, you need to restrut
while holding down the mouse button
to disable the extension software.
The Computer Care Book View lmperial' s software gave us no problems
- but there's little to it in the first
place: It's a single-function control
panel that lets you choose the setup
for your external monitor.
The Outbound Outrigger Intelligent
Monitor comes with a special control
panel that lets you toggle its smoothscrolling feature on and off; you configure the internal and external displays through the Monitors control
panel.
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Overall Performance
In addition to having superior software, the SCSI display adapters although slightly slower than the internal adapters for most tasks - exhibited the fewest problems during
our testing. The monochrome Outbound Outrigger Intelligent Monitor
and Sigma Power Portrait were
trouble-free, and the color Radius
PowerView balked only during our
most demanding color tests. All three
internal cards fared less well. The
Computer Care BookView Imperial
is incompatible with several important features of System 7. Last and,
sadly, least, was the Envisio NoteBook
Display Adaptor 030, for the PowerBook 140, 145, and 170. In addition
to its incompatibility with System Ts
virtual-memory feature, it had serious
color-palette problems, which Envisio
has since fixed.
We arrived at these conclusions after testing the six display adapters on
a Classic II and on a PowerBook LOO,
140, and 170, as appropriate. Color
tests, for exrunple, were omitted during testing of the Outbound Outrigger
Intelligent Monitor and the Sigma
Power Portrait and during testing of
any product attached to the PowerBook 100. One test, however, was
common to all the products on all the
platfonns: To discover each adapter' s
overall video efficiency, we measured .
the speed of scrolling through a tenpage Microsoft Word document (see
Figure 1). If a product performed
poorly in this test, you can expect that
it will be sluggish in most day-to-day
operations.
Although the power of the Mac to
which an adapter was attached was
the most impo1tant factor in determining a system's scrolling speed,
both monochrome SCSI adapters attached to each platform perfo1med
well, as did the Envisio NoteBook
Display Adaptor with the PowerBook
I00. The color products were quite a
different story - we tested each of
them on different platfo1ms with a
standard 13-inch AppleColor HighResolution RGB Monitor, and each

On the Horizon
Several new products for connecting
your PowerBook or compact Mac to an
external monitor have been announced
since we tested for this report.
Aura Systems is now shipping two
external display adapters. the ScuzzyGraph and the ScuzzyView, each of
which works with all Macs that have a
SCSI port. The ScuzzyGraph is sized to
fit under a monitor, and the compact
ScuzzyView is designed for the PowerBooks. For $895, the more advanced
configuration of each of these adapters
gives you B-bit color on 19-inch and
smaller monitors. Less expensive configurations with limited color and monochrome-only capabilities are available
for $695 and $595, respectively. Aura
Systems, Inc., P .0 . Box 4578, Carlsbad,
CA 92008; 619-438-7730.
Lapis Technologies' external display
adapters, the PowerBase I and PowerBase II, are also designed .to be monitor
stands. The PowerBase I is a monochrome-only version ; the PowerBase II

cau sed noticeable slowdown. The
Radius PowerView, the only colorcapable SCSI device we tested, caused
a visible slowdown in scrolling speed,
window zooms, and screen refreshing
when we used 8-bit color. When we
switched to I-bit (black-and-white)
mode, the screen scrolled and updated
noticeably faster.
Powering Presentations
These basic tests uncovered each
display adapter's overall performance,
but we expanded our testing to see
how the color-capable display adapters - the Computer Care BookView
Imperial , the Envisio NoteBook Display Adaptor . 030, and the Radius
PowerView - perfonned with presentation platforms.
First, we subjected each colorcapable display adapter to a deceptively simple but highly stressful
Macromedia Director animation: a
purple spinning children's top appearing in a dissolve and then bouncing
across the screen of a 13-inch AppleColordisplay. Pixel-by-pixel dissolves
force many more screen redraws than
is typical in most animations - a

supports 8-bit color and gray scale on
12.-, 13-, and 16-inch monitors and 4-bit
gray scale on Apple's full-page display.
The PowerBas.es work with the Classic,
Classic II, Plus, SE, and SE/30 and with
the PowerBooks. The PowerBase I
costs $599; the price of the PowerBase
II was not available at press time. Lapis
Technologies, Inc., 1100 Marina Village
Parkway, Suite 100, Alameda , CA
94501 ; 510-748-1600.
The SuperView, SuperMac's external display adapter for the PowerBooks,
supports monitors as large as 20 inches
in 8-bit color and gray scale. It also
allows NTSC or PAL composite output,
so you can hook a PowerBook up to an
LCD panel or a TV. The SuperView
costs $799. SuperMac Technology, 485
Potrero Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086;
408-245-2202.
Four new PowerBook internal display adapters are now available. The
Envisio ColorBook 16 and the Computer Care BookView Imperial with 16-

particularly difficult challenge for the
SCSI-based Radius PowerView ,
which, as we expected, had problems.
The PowerView failed to display
the dissolve unless we moved the cursor over the area where the dissolve
should have appeared (the Mac' s system software constantly updates the
area surrounding the cursor) and left
small remnants of earlier images onscreen as the ball moved. If your multimedia presentations contain dissolves,
either avoid the PowerView or substitute a less challenging transition
effect.
The Computer Care Book View Imperial was the only product that completed this test successfu)ly. The
Envisio NoteBook Display Adaptor
030 displayed the dissolve effect successfully' but it had sci me trouble with
the animation's color palette - the
ball appeared in a rainbow of colors
instead of in full purple. As we finished testing, Envisio was working on
a solution to this color-management
problem.
A lthough our test animation
stumped two of the three colorcapable display adapters, all three

bit color are two of the few products that
let you run QuickTime video from your
PowerBook on a 12-, 13-, or 16-inch
monitor. With an additional 2 megabytes
of RAM , the Envisio ColorBook 16 costs
$1,295; with 4 megabytes, $1,595; and
with 6 megabytes, $1,895. Envisio, 510
First Avenue N., Suite 303, Minneapolis, MN 55403; 612-339-1008.
The Computer Care BookView Imperial with 16-bit color was expected to
ship by the time you read this. The price
wasn't available at press time. Computer Care, 420 N. 5th Street, Suite
1180, Minneapolis, MN 55401; 800-9502273 or 612-371-0061 .
Mirror Technologies and Lifetime
Memory Products also make internal
display adapters for the PowerBook 140
and 170. Each gives you 8-bit color on
12- and 13-inch Mac and VGA monitors. The Mirror PowerVision costs $549
without extra memory, $799 with an extra 2 megabytes of RAM, and $1,049
with 4 megabytes. Mirror Technologies ,

managed to complete our next presentation test - QuickTime-movie
playback-but their perfonnance was
less than stellar (see Figure 2). Each
display adapter is limited to 8-bit video
(256 colors), and QuickTime is based
on a 16-bit imaging model (32,768
colors). Our test platforms, therefore,
had to transform each frame of our
15-fps (frames per second) QuickTime
movie from 16- to 8-bit color. The
faster the Mac to which the display
adapter is attached can perform this
translation, the higher the playback
rate and the smoother the movie appears on-screen.
The Envisio NoteBook Display
Adaptor 030 edged out the Computer
Care BookView Imperial when installed in a PowerBook 140 or 170, in
part because of the NoteBook Display
Adaptor 030's support for 32-bit
memory addressing. As is to be expected from a SCSI device, the Radiu s PowerView displayed fewer
frames per second than either of the
internal products - the quality was
barely acceptable.
Finally, we used each of the colorcapable displays to run a complex

Inc., 2644 Patton Road , Roseville , MN
55113; 612-633-4450.
The Lifetime Memory Video+ costs
$795 with an additional 4 megabytes of
RAM and $995 with 6 megabytes. For
$595, you can also get a monochrome
version for the .PowerBook 100 that
comes with 2 megabytes of RAM. Lifetime Memory Products, Inc .. 305 17th
Street, Huntington Beach, CA 92648;
714-969-2421 .
Two new monitors with built-in display adapters are the Mirror Technologies ViewPort and the RasterOps
ClearVue/SD21 . At $749, the ViewPort
is one of the least expensive products
for hooking up your compact Mac or
PowerBook to a 15-inch monochrome
portrait monitor. The RasterOps ClearVue/SD21 is a 21-inch monochrome
monitor that works with all SCSI Macs
and sells for $1,799. RasterOps, 2500
Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051 ;
408-562-4200.
- Nancy Peterson

Aldus Persuasion slide show that included wipes and dissolves. The Computer Care BookView Imperial and
the Radius PowerView passed this test
with flying colors . Despite our repeated attempts, the Envisio Note Book
Di splay Adaptor 030 had problems,
but Envisio promises that these shortcomings will be fixed before this article appears.
Technical Support
The number of problems we uncovered during testing reinforces our
belief that competent, responsive technical support is of great importance to
buyers of display adapters - especially for travelers whose PowerBook
serves as an office away from home.
Our tests showed that the quality of
tech support for these six display
adapters varied greatly.
Members of our testing staff (not
identifying themselves as being from
MacUser) called each vendor' s techsupport department with a simple
problem - an incorrect SCSI-ID setting for the SCSI adapters and an incorrect monitor setting for the internal
adapters. Support representatives from
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both Radius and Envisio answered our
calls quickly and were able to answer
our questions immediately- and correctly - without pulling us on hold.
Sigma Designs' technicians provided a correct response after putting
us on hold for 5 minutes. Representatives from Outbound Systems diagnosed and solved our hypothetical
problem coITectly - but it took two
calls for them to do so.
Computer Care was the least helpful of the bunch. Although the technical-support repre entative promised to
call back within 45 minutes of our
first call, we didn't get a call back
until the next day - and although we
provided several clues, our problem
was diagnosed incorrectly.
Best Bets

The first generation of Power Books
- the 100, 140, 145, and 170 was never designed to support external monitors. Because designing an

internal djsplay adapter for these
PowerBooks is a Herculean engi neering feat - there isn ' t much room
inside for a card, and there is no ideal
location for the cable connector-we
weren ' t surprised that none of the internal display adapters we tested performed well enough for us to recommend it unconditionally.
On the other hand, the SCSI display
adapters - the color Radius PowerView and the monochrome, fullpage-display Outbound Outrigger Intelligent Monjtor and Sigma Power
Portrait - are straightforward, if
somewhat slow, ways to break out of
the confines of your small-screen Mac
or PowerBook.
If you have a PowerBook 140, 145,
or 170 or a Classic TI and you need
access to an external color monitor,
go the SCSI route and buy a Radius
PowerView- its extra weight won't
make a sigruficant difference to your
carry-on luggage.

For those who absolutely must have
an internal video port, our adv ice is to
sell your PowerBook and buy a new
PowerBook 160 or 180. Un like the
first-generation PowerBooks, these
new models are designed to allow the
easy addition of a color display. For
the pinnacle of portability and color
convenience, check out a member of
the new Macintosh Duo fami ly.
For those who have a Macintosh
Classic, Classic II, Plus, or PowerBook
100 or a color-capable PowerBook
but are satisfied with a black-andwhite, full -page display that remains
on the desktop, both monochrome
SCSI products - the Outbound
Outrigger Intelligent Monitor and the
Sigma Power Portrait - are easy to
install , free from glitches, and moderately priced.
Bob LeVltus Is the author of or. Macintosh, second

edition, and or. Macintosh's 6Ulde to the On·Une
Universe.

......... The Bottom Line
If you have a small-screen Mac-whether it be a PowerBook
or a member of the compact-Mac fam ily -you may someti mes
wish for a big, bright, colorful screen . You can attach a big·
screen display to a slotless Mac in two ways: by using a card
that fits inside a PowerBook 100, 140, 145, and 170 or by using
a display adapter that connects to a Mac's SCSI port. In our
tests, we found that the SCSI adapters were adequate perform·
ers; th e internal display adapters were less successful.
For those who don 't mind the inconvenience of carryi ng a
brick-and-cable system , we recommend the color Radius
PowerView ($599 list. $530 street) . a SCSI display adapter
that's less than half the price of color internal adapters. Al·
though it slows system performance. it produces acceptable
results, unless you use it for complex an imations or QuickTime
movies.
If portabi lity and color a re not important to you , consider the
Sigma Power Portrait ($995 or $1,095 list, $800 or $850
street) and the Outbound Outrigger Intelligent Monitor ($949
list, $800 street) . Each is a monochrome full-page display that
connects to the SCSI port on your Mac or PowerBook, but each
suffers from the slow performance of SCSI-based video . Of the
two, th e Power Portrait earns extra points for providing multiple
resolutions and a choice of color: platinum or granite.
If you must have the convenience of a video port on your
PowerBook 100, 140, 145, or 170, investigate the best of the
internal di splay adapters. the Computer Care BookView Imperial ($1 ,399 list, $1,150 street) . However, its high price
suggests that selling your first-generation PowerBook and buying one of the recently announced gray-scale PowerBooks ,
which are equipped with a video port. might be a better use of
your money.
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Four products for attaching a big screen to your slotless
Mac or to add color to your PowerBook or Classic II: the
Radius PowerView (front left), Computer Care BookView
Imperial (front right), Outbound Outrigger Intelligent
Monitor (rear left), and Sigma Power Portrait (rear right).

Table 1: Features of Internal PowerBook Display Adapters
Envlslo
NoteBook Display Adaptor

Envislo

BookView Imperial
~ ~\

\\~

\\

List price

$1 ,399

$495

$1,395*

•=yes
=no

Computer Care

NoteBook Display Adaptor 030

Street price

$1 ,150

$215

$1 ,150*

Pros

Includes expansion RAM. Most
trouble-free internal display
adapter.

Includes expansion RAM.
Inexpensive.

Includes expansion RAM.

Cons

Doesn't support virtual memory.
32-bit addressing, or RAM disk.I

N? pass-through connector for
expansion memory. Must reboot
system If monitor is unplugged.

Doesn't support virtual memory.
Must reboot system if monitor is
unplugged.

PowerBook 140, 145, 170
Apple-compatible 12·, 13-, 15·,
16-inch; SVGA; VESA 19-inch; VGA

PowerBook 100
Apple-compatible 13·, 15·,
21-inch; VGA
1 bit

Hardware
Mac models supported
Monitors supported
Bit depths supported
RAM configurations
Power consumption (active, idle)
Cables supplied
Software
Control via Monitors control panel
Virtual-memory support
32-bit-addressing support

8 bits
6MB
4 watts, .35 watts

2 MB
1.25 watts, .6 watts

PowerBook 140. 145, 170
Apple-compatible 12·, 13·, 15·.
16-, 21-inch; MultiSynch; VGA
1. 4, 8 bits
0, 2, 4, 6 MB
2.15 watts, 1.2 watts§

••

•

•

•

"'

I

•

RAM-disk support
Other
Warranty
FCC certification

1 year
Class B (pending)

Company

Computer Care, Inc.

I

1 year
Class B (pending)

•
•
1 year
Class B (pending)

Envlsio, Inc.
510 First Ave. N., Ste. 303
420 N. 5th St., Ste. 1180
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Minneapolis. MN 55401
612-339· 1008
800-950-2213
612-339-1369 (lax)
612-311-0061
612-311-9342 (fax)
* Price with 4 megabytes of RAM (as tested); a 6-megabyte config uration Is available for $1,695 list (S1 ,333 street).
lAn upgrade that supports 32-bit addressing should be available by the time this report is in print.
iFor a 4-megabyte model.

Envisio, Inc.
510 First Ave. N., Ste. 303
Minneapolis, MN 55403
612-339·1008
612-339-1369 (fax)

Table 1 and 2 Criteria
Mac models supported- The Mac models that
work with the adapter.
Monitors supported - The types and sizes of
the monitors that can be used with the adapter.
Bil depths supported - The number of bits per
pixel the adapter supports.
RAM configurations - The amount of memory
expansion that comes with an internal display
adapter (installlng an Internal adapter precludes
conventional memory expansion).
Power consumption (active, ldle)-The amount
of power the adapter draws from the PowerBook
when the video port Is active (a monitor is connected) and when the video port Is Inactive (no
monitor is connected), In watts.
Vertical-refresh rate - The number of times

the screen image is entirely redrawn on thescreen
per second, In he~
Horizontal-scan rate - The number of times
each horizontal line of an Image Is redrawn across
the screen per second, in kllohertz.
Active screen area - The dimensions of the
portion of the screen that fights up, in inches.
Resolullon - The number of dots (pixels) per
inch, measured horizontally.
Antlglare treatment- Does the monitor screen
contain a coating designed to eliminate or diffuse
reflected light?
TllVswlvel stand - Does the monitor ship with
a swivel stand attached?
Cables supplied - Does the unit ship with all
necessary cables?

Contra I via Monitors control panel - Is control
or the adapter possible through the Monitors
control panel?
Virtual-memory support- ls the adapter compatible with System l 's virtual memory, which
lets you assign a portion of your hard disk for
use as RAM?
32-blt-addressing support- ls the adapter compatible with System Ts 32-bit-addressing feature, which can improve pertormance?
RAM-disk support- ls the product compatible
with System l 's RAM-disk feature?
FCC certification - The type of FCC Grant of
Certification the unit has. (Class Bcertification is
more stringent than Class A and is required for
residential use.)
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It doesn't take an MJS type to appreciate
Owning most utility software packages is
like belonging to tl1e Auto Club.
what Public Utilities can mean in hi~1er
lf your !::.ystem crashes, or if you have an productivity and lowersupport costs.
accident witl1 your data, tl1ey can come to
But if you are an MIS type, you'll be deyour rescue.
lighted to know tllat, in addition to protecting your people
from disaster,
SORRY TO INTERRUPT!
Public Utilities
reminds tllem to
do prudent things
Publi c Ut ilitie s ha s
di sc ouered a problem
like perform
on the di sk "HO ." Th e Uolum e Bitm ap is
regular backups,
in correc t. We sugge st you fiH thi s.
update tlleir passwords and opti( Don't FiH )
([ FiH Now
mize tl1eir hard
disks.
Iteven launches tl1e requisite software
But before you get back up and running, you have to spend a lot of ti.me wait- for tl1em, at astroke.
(If tlle requisite software doesn't haping by tlle side of tl1e road.
Which is why Public Utilities7tl1e ingen- pen to be a Fifth Generation product,
ious new package from tlle creators of
Public Utilities will law1ch it anyway.)
Suitcase~ is tlle utilityevery Macintosh·
Of COW"Se,even Public Utilities can't
has been waiting for.
prevent people from deleting tl1eir files or
Instead of getting you back up and
reformatting tl1eir hard disks.
Butitcan bail tl1em out of more
running, Public Utilities concentrates
on keeping you up and running.
difficultsituations thm1m1y otl1er utility
How?
software.
And unlike oilier programs, it won't let
By automatically finding and fixing potential disk and data corruption problems tllem get intodifficttltsituations.
befOre tlley leave you stranded.
That's because we left out Sector
Evel)' half hour (more often if you're
Editors and otl1er such high end, high
cautious, less often if you're adaredevil) risk tllings. And put in plenty of on-line
Public Utilities perf01ms adetailed diag- HELP
nostic scan of your disk.
Naturally, we made it System 7savvy,
lf anytl1ing is amiss, itpolitelylets you so youcm1 utilize such helpful featW'es as
know and prompts you to run tlle appro- virtual memory and Apple Events.
There's more.So pick up tl1e phone.
priate repair prograni.
Call 1-800-666-2904. We'll tell you
All you have to do is point,click and
about our vaunted 24-hour toll-free
carry on witl1 whatever you were doing.
(You may also gasp, sigh, and pat your- customer support.
Which is what you use to get out of
self on tl1e back for ordering Public
trouble after you get into it.
Utilities as soon as you heard about it.)

7bgetwu back up r111d

ru1111ingjJrompt(J1Public
Utilities ojjers themost
complete ajkthej(1cl
diagnosisandm/x11i:

Repair Disk
Public Ulililies
automaticallj 1 jil1d.1~

Prevention

Il

FIFTH

GENERATION

detects and re/x1irs a
mngeefcommon disk
p1vblemsfl1!/Qm they
cmsh your SJ~1em.
Accidental(J•delete
afileorrefimnalJ 'Ollr
lx1rddisk? Not to11 '0nJ!
Public U117ities
am beljJ you 1iwre1:

~

E2J
Repair File

IW.1en Findem11itji11d
ii,01') 'OU/' WO!rl/Jl'OCf!SlO/'
cant 1rud ii. )'Olli' best shot
al salvaging that
valuablefile is Public
Utilities.
'lbmake~ureyouget the
big/Jestpe1fa11nanee.
Public Utilities packs m1
milo111aticdiskoplimize1:

Optimize Disk

SYSTEMS, INC

PowerBook and SCSI Display Adapters

Table 2: Features of SCSI Display Adapters

Sigma

Outbound
Outrigger Intelligent Monitor

Radius
PowerView

m

mv.

!W•

list price

$949

S599

platinum, S995; granite, $1 ,095

Street price

S800

5530

platinum, S800; granite, $850

Integrated full-page display/
adapter. Easy installation.
Fastest SCSI display adapter.

Most trouble-free color-capable

Integrated full-page display/
adapter. Easy installation. Multiple

• '= yes
) = no

Pros

Supports Outbound.notebooks.

display adapter. Supports Radius
Pivot monitors (color and grayscale). Easy installation.

Power Portrait

resolutions. Supports Outbound
notebooks. Available in two colors.

1-bit monochrome only.

Works with 68020· and 68030·
based Macs only. Slowest SCSI
adapter when set to 8-bit color.

1-bit monochrome only.

Classic II, PowerBook 140, 170

Monitors supported

Classic, Classic II, Mac II family,
Plus, PowerBooks, SE, SE/30
15-inch full-page display

Classic, Classic II , Plus, Portable,
PowerBooks, SE, SE/30
15-inch full-page display

Bit depths supported
Power consumption

70 watts

Monitor
Vertical-refresh rate

72 Hz

Cons

Hardware
Mac models supported

Horizontal-scan rate
Active screen area
Resolution
Antiglare treatment
TIIVswivel stand
Cables supplied
Software
Control via Monitors control panel
Virtual-memory support
32-bit-addressing support
RAM-disk support
other
Warranty
FCC certification
Dimensions (L x W x HJ
Company
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1 bit

66.7 kHz
8 x 10.5 in.
82 dpi

•
•
•
•

Apple-compatible 13·, 15·.
16·, 21-inch (monochrome),
Radius Pivot, VGA
1, 4, 8 bits
10watts
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1 bit
60 watts
97 Hz
78.7 kHz
8 x 10.7 in.
72, 80, 88 dpi
$50 option

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

1 year
Class A
12.90 x 16.25 x 11 .75 in.

1 year
Class B
4.53 x 8.63 x 2.23 in.

1 year
Class B
14.50x15.25x11 .15 in.

Outbound Systems. Inc.
4840 Pearl East Cir.
Boulder, CO 80301
800-444-4607
303· 786-9200
303· 786-8611 (fax)

Radius, Inc.
1710 Fortune Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
800-227-2795
408-434-1010
408-434-0770 (fax)

Sigma Designs, Inc.
47900 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 94538
800-845-8086
510-770-0100
51O·770-2640 (fax)

•

SAVE A BUNDLE
ON A BUNDLE.
SAVE $200 ONA
·RASTER0PS COLOR
DISPLAY SYSTEM.
Buy a Raste rOp~ color system (monitor
and display adapter) before ew Years Eve
and you'll have reason to celebrate.
Announcing the $200 rebate from the leader
in mulLi-media and true color imaging for
the Macintosh":
·
Choose the system thats right for you.
send us your proof of purchase with claim
form , and we'll send you $200~ Thats all
there is to it.

THE CUSTOM( OLOR
20"SOLUTION
Combines the RasterOps
20T Multiscan Trinitron
Color Display with
the RasterOps 24XU
display adapter that
features:
• Full acceleration
(G-World & QuickDraw)
• Accelerated 24~bit color
• Multiple on-screen resolutions
(up t-o 1152 x 870)
• Exclusive Sx hardware pan & zoom

THE(USTOM( OLOR
21 11 SOLUTION
Combines the RasterOps
21" Color Monitor with
the RasterOps PaimBoard 24 display
adapter featuring:
• Affordable 24-bit
color
• QuickDraw acceleration
• Full 2 pages at WYSIWYG resolutions
Rebate claim forms are available from
your authorized RasterOps dealer.

RAsTEROPS ~
T HE A RT & SCI ENCE OF
• Prod1.1C:Um1$bcpurdmitdby-~ ll, 199"2 R.eb.ucWmfoctn)m\nlbc: ro:m"ni.ai: Rn&a()ptby~bnwy 1.1001
C 1~1 K.utcr()pf Corp Ab brM.t n.amcs ;ind product> JK 1rx!nturbot Kptcttd rndt:nurb of 1hnr rt\pci.1~...: hokkn

C OLOR~

HURRY, OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 31, 1992.
So visit your nearest RasterOps
dealer soon, or call us at
I .BOO.SAY.COLOR.

RASTEROPS
R.\S1ER0PS ( ORPOR.mON,

2500 W ALS H AvE .. SANTA (LARA, CA 95051 FAx: 408.562.4066

Display Systems

Presentation Monitors
Bigger is better when
you're

pro~oting

your

big ideas, but the
price for success can
be high.
hetheryou ' repitchingan
important client or conducting in-house training
seminars, your resu lts depend on
how well you convey your ideas. A
giant monitor is not only an effective presentation aid but also an impressive one.
The Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 37
and the Sony RPV-6000Q, enormous autosynchronous monitors
that work with either a Mac or a PC,
have screens big enough for your
most important ideas. The Diamond
Pro 37 contains a 37-inch CRT(cathode-ray tube) similar to- ~ut much
larger than - the picture tube in
your TV. The RPV-6000Q, on the
other hand, contains three projectors that beam red, green, and blue
light onto a 60-inch rear-projection
screen designed to remain bright in
a well-lighted room.
Each monitor supports multiple
resolutions: as high as 1,024 x 768
pixels for the Diamond Pro 37 and
as high as 1,280 x 1,024 pixels for
the RPV-6000Q - although few

W

Figure 1: Your presentations are 21 times as large as those on an AppleColor
13-inch monitor (left) when displayed on a gargantuan Sony RVP-60000
(background) and 8 times as large on a Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 37 (right).

Mac display cards can support
the highest resolutions. The RVP6000Q must be set up by your
dealer, and because it weighs 450
pounds , you may have to pay
equally hefty shipping and handling
fees. The 225-pound Diamond Pro
37 is easier to set up, but its attractive cab inet-equipped pedestal is a
$995 option .

brighter but is hampered by a limited viewing angle. ff viewers are
closer than I 0 feet and off to one
side, they may have difficulty reading the screen. The RPV-6000Q also
has a Jess stable image - a higher
nuisance factor - but imperfect
image stability is hardly noticeable
from I0 feet and beyond.
The Bottom Line

How They Look

iii- Perfec:itlon

for Pennie•:

Autosynchronous
Monitors

--

. ·------·__ ......

,· ......,

·- · -·- -~-"-

In August '92, we looked at autosynchronous
monitors for your desktop. This month's monitors
are for your conference room.
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Our jury of display-system experts examined each monitor for
focus, geometry, color accuracy, and
visual-nuisance factors at a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels, the resolution of the 13-inch AppleColor
High-Reso lution Monitor, commonly used for presentations.
The direct-display technology of
the Diamond Pro 37's CRT helps
make its display sharper than that
of the RPV-6000Q- better for upclose viewing. The RPV-6000Q is

The right tool makes your presentation powerful and your ideas
memorable. For a small conference
room in which the audience is sit-.
ting 4 to 25 feet from the screen, the
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 37, with
its excellent focus and wide viewing ang le, is ideal. The Sony RPV6000Q ' s 60-inch screen has an effective range of 10 to 45 feet when placed in a corner or used in a
narrow conference room, it can wow
a larger crowd.
- Darryl Chan

u111;;1=trtfa4MA·•ttu.P..e1.mJ
Mitsubishi

Color quality

Diamond Pro 37

Focus
Lack of nuisance
factors

Son)'.

RVP-6000Q

Geometry
Jury score

Figure 2: Our jury of monitor experts
conducted focus and geometry tests
to examine the sharpness and
accuracy of each monitor, a color
test to look at the hue and saturation
of each monitor's colors, and a
nuisance-factor test to detect image
fluctuations that can cause eyestrain.
Scores were on a scale of 1 (poor) to
5 (excellent). The Mitsubishi Diamond
Pro 37 was judged ideal for a small
conference room . The Sony RVP60000 was the unanimous choice for
presentations to larger crowds.

l@[.(li;Jt·•@!lliijit.Jl§j
Figure 3 : The
Mitsubishi Diamond
Pro 37 {left) has a large
CRT w ith a rounded
bezel that causes the
small c ircle to look
sharp but slightly
distorted around the
edges. The rearprojection screen of
the Sony RVP-60000
(right) displays a
small circle that's
brighter and more
geometrically accurate
but not as sharp.

litj§tjlµ;.{j!.!.Cq.li[j
Mitsubishi
Diamond Pro 37

Sony
RVP-60000

~~~Yr

m~

List price

$9,995

$22,000

Street price

$7,900

$22,000

Pros

Good focus. Wide viewing angle. Bright
colors. Easily accessible system connections.

Immense screen. Easy-to-use controls. Good
documentation. Illuminated remote control.

Cons

Poor documentatlon. Imperfect
geometry due to large CRT.
Monitor pedestal, $995.
Mac video cable, ·$54.

Expensive. Limited viewing angle.
Requires dealer Installation. System
connections at an awkward angle.
Mac video cable, $185.

Company

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc.
5665 Plaza Dr.
Cypress, CA 90630
800-843-2515
714-220-2500
714·229·3864 (lax)

Sony Business and Professional Group
3 Paragon Dr.
Montvale, NJ 07645
800·523-7669
201-930-1000
201·358-4274 (fax)
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Now, all you have to
do is licK the stamp.

Somebody has finally
addressed the biggest problem
with business letters-the
envelope.
With one keystroke, CoStar's
Address Exptess"' can automatically find the address in your
letter and print a fully formatted
envelope, without interrupting
your main programs.
It can also print entire mailing
lists from your favorite word processing and database programs.
Address Express even allows you
to add graphics and personalized

messages to your envelopes to
increase the impact of your mail.
And there's more. Address
Express can automatically add
POSTNET bar codes to match
any zip code, helping the post
office deliver your mail faster and
more accurately.
If you use 9-digit
zip codes, you
can even qualify
for discounts on
postage.
Address Express combines a
custom designed, quiet inkjet
printer vvith easy-to-use addressing software. The printer handles
up to 100 envelopes, postcards,
self-mailers, or cut-sheet labels,
from 3" x 5" to 6.375" x 10.25'.'
The software includes an INIT,

layout application and print
driver. Address Express plugs
into one of your Mac's serial
ports so it doesn't interfere
with your main printer,
and with a footprint
of just 8" x 16" x 16"
(HWD), it is small
enough to fit anywhere. There's
even an AppleTalk'" option so
you can share the Address
Express among several users.
Address Express starts at just
$795. For more information,
or the name of the Address
Express dealer nearest you, call
1-800-4-COSTAR,
ext. 176. Outside
the U.S.A. call
203-661-9700, or
fax 203-661-1540.

Address faprcss and CoStar a re trad emarks of CoSta r Corp. Al l other trademarks a re owned by their respective companies. © 1992 CoStar Corp. Greenwich . CT. 06630. Fax: 203·661- 1540.
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Have you ever
specified salmon pink
on-screen only to get
lobster red from your
desktop color printer?
Until complete colormatching solutions
arrive, TruMatch
ColorPrinter software
lets you compare
output from your color
printer with the
TruMatch Swatching
System - digital
equivalents of fourcolor process printing.
You can then modify
the on-screen value to
better match your
printer's output. Just
remember to change
the file back, or you'll
be seeing green at the
print shop. 212-3512360. Software, $98;
with TruMatch swatch
book, $133.
By Pamela Pfiffner

Smock and beret optional: Paint sea scenes of

the seashore with WaterColor, from AXA This pai nting program lets you mix colors on a paJette, vary the
amount of "water" on the paper to control how colors
bleed together, and sharpen or blunt the paintbrush.
You can use a mouse, but a pressure-sensitive stylus is
better. WaterColor isn't as fully featured as Fractal

'I

'

-

Brush Design
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Bru.,h Pettern

BrU>h Type

0 10 rect.
0 r. rect
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[;]~~~

Text ure

1!!'.'.!lWJ~

Pmlr
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INe w Tool)

Design's Painter, for exampie, but at $79, it costs a lot less and it's packaged in
a pure-cotton T-shirt. 714-757-1766. ! If WaterColor, Painter, and other
"natural media" graphics software sound appealing but you've got only a blackand-white Mac, then Fractal's Sketcher is for you. This $149 gray-scale painting
program combines the palette of tools and textures available in Painter- waxy
crayons, dirty felt pens, Van Gogh brush strokes, coarse paper - with
sophisticated image-editing features (siphoned from the departed ImageStudio).
Tear-off toolboxes, minimal memory requirements (2.5 megabytes), and quickresize·commands make Sketcher suitable for the tiniest screens. 408-688-5300.
Season's readings: Designers on Mac will look good on the trendiest

coffee table. This lavishly illustrated, made- in-Japan book showcases the
Mac-produced wqrk of such au courant designers as Neville Brody, Erik
Spiekennann, and April Greirnan and then
steps you through the creation of representative projects. The $79.95 book was
written by DTP maven Diane.Bums and
produced entirely on Mac-based systems
PRDTEC
and is distributed by Gingko Press. 707579-8772. ! To the font fanatic in your
life, give The ITC Directory of New Typefaces, · a quarterly compendium of
digital fonts released from foundries worldwide since January 1992. What sets
these spec sheets apart from others is that they note distinctive characters
for easy visual identification and include such information as other faces in the
family. An extensive index cross-references fonts in six ways. 212-371-0699.
Annual subscription, $120; for charter subscribers, $75.
Beyond white bond: Send thank-you notes to Aunt Cora - or dress up all
your personal and business correspondence throughout the year - with Ars
Antigua's classy laser paper. Architectural details and pastoral
scenes look as if they were engraved on the surface, and
marbleized textures infuse the paper with subtle
hues. Matching envelopes and folders are also avai lable
from The Drexler Collection to complete your set of
sophisticated stationery. 310-396-501 l. Fifty sheets,

e

$6.25 ; 250 sheets, $30.

~

~
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Why do I need a fax modem? That's e,xactlywhat I thought! As

·lo

a graphic designer at Supra, my job is to design great-looking stuff,

.A:ri ~
-·
a ;
..

not to use our products. So I
was skeptical - and
downright reluctant- when

my boss told me to start using a SupraFAXModem.
But I tried it. And I love it! Here's why...
SAVES TIME. Now I have extra time

.WHY

because I don't wait in line at tl1e fax machine

EASY TO USE. ot being particularly technical, I was a little
intimidated when my boss dropped tl1e modem on my desk and said
"Go for it " BuLgettingstaited was easy. The SupraFAXModem fqr
Macs has everytl1ing I need in ilie box - FAXstfTM
and MicroPhone™ 1.6 software, cables, and

.
00 1

manuals- so I dove in. Agreat little 16-page
manual walked me.through inslalling tl1e modem
(which went reallyfast) , sending and receiving my

first faxes, and transfeni.ng data files. The software

was easy to use, worked great with my Mac, <¥Jd did

anymore - in fact, I don't even leave my desk! I
simply use the Chooser to select the modem (instead of a
printer), "print" an open file,
and tell the modem where to

NEED

eve1ything l wanted it to. Before I knew it, I was using a: fax
modem!
GREAT FAX QUALI1Y. As a graphic designer, I care

send il It only takes a minute!

about how things look. That's why I was
tl1riUed when I saw how dear the faxes I send

SAVES MONEY. Besides the money we save

because I'm designing
instead of "chasing paper,"
l save a lot by using the

SUP

look when tl1ey reach .

ODEM?

SupraFAXModem's data

tlle fax machine on
tl1e otl1er end! It
doesn't matter

whetl1er I'msending a

capabilities. It's usually less e>.-pensive to
transfer a file using my modem than to

quick memo, or a

use an overnight delivery service. And

p.roof page, tl1e

because SupraFAXModems

SupraFAX-

feature V. 42bis data

Modem faxes a near laser

compression, my files

quality, pe1fect page.

transfer up to 4 times

GOOD FOR TIIE

faster - which means

PLANET. Aild to top it all

lower long-distance charges!

off, my SupraFAXMcxlem

It has also saved me when

Modem lets me avoid extra
I've forgotten

printouts and non-recyclable fax

important files at

paper!

work, because I can
easily call our network and retrieve
tl1em using AppleT~ Remote Access.

I strongly recommend that all
Macintosh owners consider tlle benefits of using

supra corporation

a SupraFAXModem.

l - e a a - s4 4 - e 7 7 2
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DESIGN

Art and Letters
To add graphic interest
to your publication,
look no further than the
type in ji-ont of you.
Initial caps - those
overblown letters that
often start paragraphs
- can be as simple
or complex as
your software and
imagination allow.
By Janet Ashford

W

hen it comes to page layout , type is
more than text or headlines. Special
le!!erforms add graphic interest to a
document and draw the reader' s auention to
the text. For desktop publishers, using initial
caps - the large le!!ers that begin paragraphs
- is one of the easiest and most cost-effective
ways to s pruce up a bland page.
Decorati ve leuers have long been used for
printed communication. Medieval hand-written manu scripts were " illuminated" with elaborately painted and illustrated le!!ers. Early
printed books included initial caps printed
from woodcuts and engravings. The development of photo-offset printing made it possi ble
to reproduce virtually any artwork, including
initial caps, in-line art, halftones, and full color.
· Today. desktop publishers have it made.
Letters that took A lbrecht Di.irer many hours
to draw (see Figure I) can be sca nned and
placed in a page layout in minutes. You can
draw your ow n display type with a PostScript
illustration or font-creation program , or you
can spice up an existing font w ith a painting or
image-retouching program. With clip ai1 , you
have access to the decorative fonts of yesterday and today. If you prefer hallmarks of the
electronic age, you can use any number of
modem tools to produce custom letters unique
to the medium (jaggy edges, bit-map ped textures, photos. gradati ons placed into letterforms. and so on).
It doesn ' t matter which page- layout program - Aldus Page Maker, Aldus Personal

Press, Frame Technology 's FrameMaker,
Kodak's Renai ssance Design Software. Manhattan Graphics ' Ready ,Set,Go! , Quark's
QuarkXPress, or Timeworks' Publi sh Jt! Easy
- you use. Adding graphic interest to your
publication is as simple as increasing the point
size of chnracters typed in n Pos tScript font
(these function as text elements) o r as elaborate as importing scan ned, auto-traced, or
drawn letters fro m another program (these
functi on as graphic elements). How you integrate these into your layout depend s on whether
the caps are tex t or graphic elements and
whether the cap is rai sed so it towers above
the other letters in the line or dropped so it
nestles in or next to the text block.
Text as Texture

If all you need is a simple letter in an offthe-shelf font, creating an initial cap as a text
element in your page-layout program is the
most direct method. With this approach, design· variatio ns are limited to changing the
type style and letter position.
Standard Raised Caps. To create a raised .
initi al cap, si mpl y select the first letter in a
text block and increase its point size (This
technique works in any word-processing program too). The baseline of the enlarged letter
remains the sa me as that of the first tex t line,
and the height of the letter increases. Be sure
to keep the leading constant for the entire
paragraph, so th at the increased point size of
the first letter doesn ' t create an extra amount
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Figure 1: Today, as In the past, Initial caps add graphic Interest
to manuscripts. These historical examples, most of which are
taken from books In the Dover Pictorial Archives series of
copyright-free art and design, were scanned as 1-bit TIFFs at
300 dpi and then reduced about 50 percent after placement In
this article. (The letter B was auto-traced from the original scan
In Adobe Streamline and saved as an EPS file.) From top left: P
from an ornamental title page printed In 14n by Erhard Ratdolt

of leading between the firs t and second
lines. When a raised initial cap fal ls between two paragraphs, allow extra space
eq uivalent to lines of body text to ensure
proper vertical alignment with adjacent
columns of tex t.
Standard Drop Cap. With a drop cap,
the top, or "ascent," of the initial cap
ali gns with the ascenders of the fi rst line
of tex t - the topmost reaches of letters
such as t, I, and k - and the baseline of
the cap extends into the text block. Drop
caps are cal led two-line, three-line, and
so on, depending on their size in relation
to t11e body text. Many programs, such as
PageMaker, Personal Press, QuarkXPress
and Renaissance, have automatic dropcap features, bu t in mo t other programs,
you create drop caps by positioni ng a
separate text block. You have to calculate
the ini tial cap's poi nt size, taki ng bodytex t size and leading into consideration.
Manually alignin g text blocks can be
tricky. The screen isn' t a reliable indicator
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In Venice; K from a children's alphabet designed by Hans
Weiditz in 1521 in Augsburg; Zfrom Albrecht Durer's On the
Just Shaping of Letters, 1535; B from an 18th-century Austrian ornamental alphabet design (all from Alphabets and
Ornaments, by Ernst Lehner [Mineola, New York : Dover Publicatlons, 1968]); a floral F from Victorian Decorative Initials
(Dover, 1989); and a languid R from Art Nouveau Initials
(Dover, 1989).

Because initial caps
function as graphics in
your publication, take
advantage of the graphics
capabilities of your page·
layout program by import·
ing jazzed-up letters from
other programs.
of how accurate your placement is, and
you have to print lots of page proofs to
check alignment.
Quark.XPress' automatic Drop Caps
option (i n the Paragraph Formats dialog
box) lets you designate how many letters
you want capitalized and how many lines
deep you'd li ke them to be (see Figure 2).
Renaissance lets you specify the size of a
drop cap, in points as well as in lines, and

the amount of vertical and horizontal offset fo r the letter. PageMaker 4.2 incl udes
a drop-cap function among its set of Aldus
Additions (see Figure 3). Personal Press
provides several drop-cap options tlirough
its Additi ons technology: You have a
choice of Drop, Raised, or Adjacent (hanging) caps, boxed or not.
Hanging lllitial Caps. A hanging initial cap is positioned to the·left of the text
block, and unlike with a regular drop cap,
text does n' t wrap beneath it. With a hanging raised cap, the baseline aligns with
that o f the first text line. To create one,
you increase the point size of the fi rst
letter and then indent the second and subsequent lines (see Figure 4). Never use
tabs to align the text block; if you make
any changes, the tex t won' t refl ow and
you' ll have to remove unsightl y gaps
manually.
For a hanging drop cap, again, align its
ascent with the top of the first text line.
Create a l]<mg ing drop cap by using your

Now available for computers.
Files disappearing? Your Mac' not talking to yo ur printer?

software programs. And find information not a\'ailable

Your IBM' fighting with the rest of your network?

in any manual.

Don't wor ry. With CompuServe, you 'll always have

In addition to support, CompuSer ve also gives

someone, somewhere to turn to for help in an emergency.

you more choices, by offering hundreds of in-depth

CompuServe gives you access to a world of support
through hardware and software forums . Whether yo u 're

online ser vices.
CompuServe's hardware and software support

a novice or an expert , you 'll ah·vays have problems, ques-

forums. T he only call you have to make to take the

tions, concerns. No matter how basic - or complicated -

panic out of computer problems.

just enter the appropriate fo rum . Your message will reach

For more information or to order, see your

thousands of people with the expertise you 're looking

computer dealer or call I 800 848-8 199 . Outside the

for. People who've solved the problems you're dealing

United States, call I 614 457 -0802.

with, and who wi ll share the solutions with you . You'll
even reach the authors of some of the most popular

CompuServe ®
The information service yo u won't outgrow.
CIRCLE
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page-layout program 's best method for
creating a drop cap and the n inde nt the
tex t lines that fall below the baseline of
the drop cap (see Figure 5). QuarkXPress
excels in thi s area: Its Insert Here command (Command-\) instantly alig ns the
en tire tex t block after a drop cap.
Graphical Ease

Because initial caps function as graphics in your publication, take advantage of
the graphics capabilities of your pagelayout program by importing j azzed- up
le tters from a drawing or pa inting progra m or by creating special effects with
the too ls built in to the layout application.
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Figure 2: The Drop Caps controls in
QuarkXPress' Paragraph Formats
dialog box make it easy to create
drop caps automatically. You
specify the number of letters to be
converted to caps (Character
Count) and the depth of the caps In
text lines (Line Count). This type of
interface relieves you from having
to calculate the exact point size of
Initial caps.

n

Drop cop

Wrap

[CJ

lines

OK

Figure 3: To instantly generate
drop caps with PageMaker's Drop
Cap Addition, you select the letter
or letters to be affected and enter
the desired depth in lines. The
Addition works by converting the
initial letter to a subscript and
creating tabs to indent the lines to
the right of the initial. If the text is
edited later, however, it may wrap
incorrectly and you ' ll have to start
all over again.
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By treati ng the initial cap as a graphic
element, you can wrap text around it either by using your program's automaticrunaround feature or, for precision control, by manually arranging the lines of
body type to fit the letter's cu rves (see
Figure 6). In PageMaker, you have to
adjust the text-wrap boundaries to follow
the lin es of the type ; QuarkXPress '
Autolmage feature matches the contours
of a letter that has been imported as an
object.
Imported Graphics. Letters that have
been scanned from hard copy o r created
in a graphics application and saved in the
TlFF or EPS format can be imported into
any page-layout program and positioned
as independent graphic e le me nts. FrameMaker, PageMaker, and QuarkXPress let
you place an imported graph ic at any
insertion point in a text block and anchor
it so that it flows with the text when it
moves - a n espec iall y useful feature for
initial caps.
Native Graphics. There are three easy
ways to use your page-layout program
itself to produce init ia l caps that function
as independe nt graphi cs:
• Boxed caps. Use the rectang le or ellipse tool to draw a box o r ci rcle, position
it in the tex t block, and specify that tex t
run arou nd it (eac h layout program uses a
different method fo r tex t wrapping). Fill
the box with a color. pattern , or screen if
you want that effect, or specify no line or
fil l so that the box exists o nly to fo rce the
needed text wrap. Then place a separate
type block containing the initial cap into
the box (see Figure 7).
•Scrapbook type. In PageMaker, to
convert a typed letter into a graphic element, select the letter with the pointer
tool (not the text tool) and copy and paste
it into the Scrapbook. Then use the Place
command to open the Scrapbook file in
the System Folde r, and place the letter
back into PageMaker, where it wi ll now
appear as a graphic ele ment. You can use
it to create a text wrap, and you can also
scale or distort it simpl y by dragging its
handles (see Fig ure 8).
• Drawing with page-layout tools. Use
the rectangle, ellipse, line, and polygon
too ls in QuarkXPress, Framel'vlaker,
Publish It! Easy , a nd Ready. Set,Go!
(PageMaker and Personal Press lack a
polygon tool) to draw origin al letterforrns
or to modify existing ones. It' s easy to
create bold, slab-style letters or other fanciful shapes by co mbining and overl apping shapes and fill s (see Figure 9).

A

oy 'ow0<d can fight'

battle when he's sure of
winning, but give me the
man who has pluck to fight
when he's sure of losing.
T hat's my way, sir; and
there are many victories
worse than a defeat.
- George Eliot

Figure 4: Hanging type Is a dramatic
yet simple effect. To create this
hanging raised cap In Adobe
Cheltenham, we selected the first
letter, increased its point size, and
then indented the second and
subsequent text lines to match the
position of the first letter after the
raised cap. Tip: Don 't use tabs, as the
text won't rewrap correctly if you
make changes to the text.

t

VERY HUMAN REING HAS , LIKE SOCRATES,
AN AITENDANT SPIRIT; AND WISE ARE THEY
WHO OBEY ITS SIGNALS.

ff

IT DOES NOT

ALWAYS TELL US WHAT TO DO, IT ALWAYS
CAUTIONS US WHAT NOT TO DO.
-LYDIA

M.

CHILD

Figure 5: To create a hanging drop
cap in QuarkXPress, use the Drop
Cap controls (choose Paragraph
Formats on the Item menu) to
create the cap and then enter the
hidden character Indent Here
(Command-\) before the second
character In the paragraph. In
PageMaker and other programs,
position the Initial cap as a
separate text block alongside the
body text. You'll have to eyeball the
alignment, however, which is often
easier than it sounds. We used a
cap In Emlgre Lunatix Bold with
body text In Adobe Lydian.

Capital Sources

Sources for initi al caps abou nd , from
existi ng PostScript type collection s to
ready-made clip a n to customized fonts
and individua ll y drawn letters.
PostScript Type. Unaltered PostScript
rype, selected from popular font fo undries such a Adobe, Agfa, Bitstream, an~

i11i1itiil:I Q11:J!rnI11113

DESIGN

eputation is a bubble
which a man bursts
when he tries to blow
it for himself.
-Emma Carleton
Figure 6: Use the text-runaround
feature, common to most layout
programs, to wrap body text along
the Ins and outs of a curving initial
cap. For th is R, we converted
Agfa' s Raphael font to Postscri pt
outlines with FreeHand's Convert
to Paths command. We f illed In the
s hapes w ith linear gradations
between t ints of gold and drew a
gold base below the letter in
FreeHand and then exported it to
PageMaker. With text wrap on, we
adjusted the control points to f it
the contours of the letter.

Monotype is the most immedi ate source
for initial cap . Get fami liar with companies, such as Emigre, Le traset, Treacyfaces, and Font Bureau, that specialize in
un u ual display faces . Simply increase
the point size to create the initial cap and
experi ment with different colors, weights,
and positions.
PostScript type with special effects patterned or graduated fill , photo-image
fi lls, or stroke and fi ll in diffe rent colors
- can be created in PostScript illustration progra ms such as Adobe Illustrator
and Aldus FreeHand or in type-editing

programs such as B r~de rbund 's TypeStyle r. Le trase t' s Le traStudi o, and
Adobe's SmanA rt. Save these lellers as
TlFF or EPS fi les and import them into a
page-layout program (see Figure 10).
Clip Art. If you have access to a scanner, hard-copy clip art, available from artsupply stores and bookstores, is a good
source for unusual typefaces and designs.
Dover Publications' inexpensive, copyright-free Pictorial Archi ve series offers
especially beautiful in itial caps, alphabets, and ornaments.
If you choose to scan hard-copy clip
art, remember these tips:
• To avoid visible stair-stepped edges
on scanned art. be sure to blow up your
origi nal art to fu ll-page size (using a stat
camera or a photocopier) and then scan
the enlarged an at a relatively high resolution ( 150 to 300 dpi) and save the image
as a I-bit (line art) TIFF. Alternati vely.
for bold, less complex images, auto-trace
them in Adobe Streamline or convert them
to outl ines with an illustration program.
• Some complex images with many fine
lines, such as ornate Victorian alphabets,
may be be1ter used as high-resolution
TIFFs, because they" ll retain more detail
than they would if traced. When they've
been placed in your page layout and reduced to the desired size. jagged edges
are less apparent.
•I f scanning your own clip art doesn' t
appeal to yo u, you can obtain electronic
clip art in paint and PostScri pt formats
fro m a variety of ources. In iti al Cap ,
fro m Spirit Vi ion (2852 Willamette
Street. Suite 171, Eugene, OR 97405: 503-

ometin1es 1'1n in Washington, then in Pennsylvania,
Arizona, Texas, Alabmna,
Colorado, l\tlinnesota. M~1
address is like nly shoes. It
travels with me. I abide where there is a
fight against wrong. -iVlother Jones
Figure 7 : Type plus geometric shapes is a striking - and
easy to create - combination. We positioned th is large red
S In Adobe Frutiger Ultra Black inside a black rectangle,
which was specified to repel the Times body type around It.
To keep the letter firmly with in the box, we set the S w ith
negative leading, about half the po int size of the letter.
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343-8 100), for example, prov ides a collection of EPS lellerforms and "tiles"
(decorative rectangular borders that serve
as fra mes fo r initial caps) along with instructions fo r using them in Page Maker,
FreeHand, and Illustrator. Thi s set offers
a wide variety of caps and classic tiles
arranged according to style.....:... embossed,
an deco, engraved, ri veted - to provide
pairs that work well together and separately (see Figure 11 ).
Custom Type. Although programs such
as LetraStudio and Altsys Fontographer
let you make custom PostScript fo nts an entire al phabet fo r a long project or
single leners for one-time use - you
don't have to be a profe sional type deigner to create your own initial cap .
For an elegant effect. try draw ing shapes
with a calligraphic pen on paper and then
scan and auto-trace them to produce
PostScri pt outlines (see Figure 12). You
can also use the calligraphy-pen Looi in
such programs as Fractal Design's Painter
or Sketcher, or you can modify the brush
hape of your fa vorite painting program.
Beller yet, try using a pressure-sensitive
graphics tablet and stylus wi th FreeHand
3. 1 or Fontogrn pher :t s (the l;iller . pon.~ a
variety of calligraphy- pen nibs).
You can use a PostScript ill ustration
program to convert fo nts to PostScript
outlines and then use the application's
tools to distort them or add fl ourishes swashes on a letter R, for example (see
Figure 6). Or use an image-editing program such as Adobe Photos hop or Fractal
Design's ColorStudio to create or edit
a gra phi c image and pas te it into a

Q·Q
Figure 8: A letter Q set In Adobe Bodonl was selected w ith
the pointer tool in PageMaker; cop ied and pasted Into the
Scrapbook; and then brought back Into PageMaker by use
of t he Place command , wh ich converts the type block to a
graphic element. Dragging the handles distorts the letter
vertically and horizontally.
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DESIGN
letterfo rm. PostScript type outlines are
supponed by both progra ms and can provide auto mati c anti-ali as in g of letters,
whi ch minimi zes jaggies by introducing
intermedi ate colors at the edges. You can
also impon a TIFF image into a PostScript
illustration program and mask it into a
PostScript type outline.
For a different perspecti ve, try 3-0 .
Pi xar's Typestry and Strata' s StrataType
3d enable you to transform ordinary type
into a 3-D marvel. Yo u can a pply surface
textures to make letters look like they' re
made of raised marbl e or carved into
wood. An easy way to incorpo rate 3-D
into your publicati on is to use Macromedia ' s SwivelArt, which is a package of
3-D cli p art produced with Swi vel 3D.
T he package includes 3-D letters in serif,
sans seri f, and script fa ces that can be
used as initial caps.

Figure 9: Take advantage of your
layout program 's built-in drawing tools
to create bold , upbeat custom
letterforms for use as initial caps.
From top : The Wis simply an array of
triangles , the B comprises two
overlapping ellipses that have been
cut off by a box and overlaid with
triangles, the Fis a puzzle of boxes,
and the S has been festooned with
two circles.

Figure 10: Remember that initial caps
are graphic elements. We used
SmartArt IV, a DA from Adobe, to apply
a Serape text effect to this Adobe
Helvetica Black S. Br0derbund 's
TypeStyler is a natural for applying a
zoom effect (style #24) to this C set in
Agfa Nashville Extra Bold.
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Initialize Your Layout
Although there are no hard-and-fas t
rules about how to use initi al caps. keep
in mind these handy tips :
•Jn graphi c des ign, initial caps are often used two or three times o n a page to
head up paragraphs and to prov ide visual
breaks. W hen two or three caps are placed
o n a single page of columnar text, don' t
line them up hori zontally - positio n them
so that they divide the columns into uneven segments.
• Settin g the first few fo ll owing wo rds
in all caps or small caps helps ease the
reader from the initial cap into the body
tex t.
• Although initial caps are commo nly
placed in the left marg in, it' s o ften effective to positio n an in iti al cap in the middle
of a text column, fo r exa mple, fo r a sy mmetrical effect with centered titl es and
fo li os.
• And whatever you do, do n' t let the
initial caps you' ve chosen spe ll out questi o nable words. Beca use these large letters pop out at readers, you don' t want
them distracted by S, H. I . . . - you get
the picture.
Wh atever approach you choose, you
can add plenty of exc i1 ement to your
des kt o p-published doc um ents with a·
minimum in vestment o f money and time.
But fi rst you have Lo think big - big
tellers. that is. ~
As coauthor of The Verbum Book of PostScrlpt
U/ustration and as a contributing editor to Step-byStep Bectronic Design, Janet Ashford fiddles with
type and graphics. She also.plays the vlolln.

Figure 11 : Clip art, such as Spirit
Vision ' s Initial Caps collection, Is a
rich source of fancy letters. Here we
combined an embossed tile and letter
G to create a custom cap. The Celtic
Mand cylindrical Q (items M#1 and
0#3, respectively, in the set) show
the wide variety available.

Figure 12: Calligraphic letters add an
elegant hand-drawn look. This Mfrom
Calligraphic Alphabets, by Arthur
Baker (Mineola , New York: Dover
Publications, 1974), was scanned as
a 300-dpi TIFF and then auto-traced
in Streamline. Draw your own with
graphic tablets and applications that
support pressure-sensitive tools .
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OESHTOP PUBLISHING

STEP BY STEP

Adding Color Textures
Perspiration and
inspiration are the
ingredients of good
design and as such
served as the theme
of the AIGA Seattle
1991 Currents
conference on
electronic design.
Glenn Mitsui used
Photoshop to create
a conference image
that shows ideas
(represented by
scans of Aztec
hieroglyphics) falling
into a two-headed
cone. Th e cone
balances on an oval
filled with ·a raised
texture , crea ted with
the High Pass and
Emboss filters.

Designer Glenn Mitsui
uses Photoshop's filters
and color-editing
features to add texture
and color to a line-art
scan.
By Janet Ashford

ilters, available in most
painting and image-editing programs, are designed for quickly applying
visual effects to all or part of
an image. Such filters as Add
Noise, Blur, Sharpen, and
Trace Edges can improve the
quality of conventiona l
scanned photos or lend a more
artistic look to photos or art.
Glenn Mitsui , of Studio
MD, in Seattle, used Adobe
Photoshop' s High Pass and
Emboss filters to transform a
simple black-and-white line
drawing into a rich, pillowy
gray-scale texture. He then
changed the texture into a
color image by convening the
file to Indexed Color mode
and editing the color table.
Other programs , such as
SuperMac's PixelPaint Professional, Electronic Arts '
Studio/32, and Time Art's Oasis, include Emboss filters
you can use to achieve a sirnilar effect, although they lack
the High Pass filter,, Fractal
Design' s ColorStudio, on the
other hand, offers a Highpass
filter, and you can import
Photoshop' s Emboss filter.
Mitsui ' s texture was used
in a flier designed for the
AIGA (American Institute of
Graphic Arts) Seattle 1991
Currents conference on electronic design.

F

Graphic designer Janet Ashford 11 a
contrlbUtlng edtor to 8tsp-by-8tBp
BBctradc DBslgn.
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D Creating the Line Art
Mitsui scans a blackand-white texture
drawing taken from a
Japanese book of
copyright-free designs
at 300 dpi and saves It
in Gray Scale mode.
Increasing the
brightness and the
contrast removes the
gray tones.

E:) Adjusting Brightness
and Contrast
After applying the
High Pass filter,
Mitsui goes to the
Image menu to adjust
brightness and
contrast, increasing
the brightness to 10
and the contrast to 67
to exaggerate the
pillowy effect.

E) Applying the High Pass Filter
Mitsui applies the
High Pass filter at its
default value of 10
pixels. The filter
retains areas of
sharp color
transition while
suppressing color in
the rest of an image.
It results in a pillowy
texture.

9 Applying the Emboss Filter
The Emboss filter
works by suppressing
the overall color and
tracing the pattern
edges with black.
Here Mitsui retains its
angle default of 135
degrees, raises the
height to 4 pixels, and
leaves the amount at
100 pe rce nt.

0 converting Gray Scale to Color

[) Editing the Color Table
Color Picker

( lood ... )
( Saue ...

J

To change the doodle texture from gray scale to color,
Mitsui converts the image from Gray Scale to Indexed
Color, via the Mode menu. He then chooses Edit Table
from Color Table , also on the Mode menu.

Dragging from the first color (upper left) to the last (lower
right) selects all the colors in the table and brings up the
Color Picke r dialog box. Mitsui defines color values for
the "first" color in the new color table. A second Color
Picker dialog box appears and asks for a second color.

0 Viewing the New Color Table

[l] Applying the Color Table
Clicking on OK in the
Color Table dialog box
applies the edited color
table to the image. The
light areas in the image
are now colored yellow,
and the darker edges are
rendered in shades of
red . Once again Mitsui
adjusts the brightness
and th e contrast to
produce the finished
texture .

The edited color table now shows 256 colors , ranging
from red to yellow. These new color values are applied to
the image in place of the gray tones in the original.

llJ Pasting into an Oval

Mitsui pastes the color texture into an oval shape (left) .
Then with the oval still selected, he holds down the Option
and Command keys and uses the lasso tool to select the
right half of the oval , drawing a straight line through the
center of the oval and continuing point by point to roughly
select the right half. Holding down the Command key
subtracts the new selection from the oval, leaving just the
left half active (right). He uses the Hue/Saturation controls
to change the colors in the selected area from orange
shades to a redder palette. He then rotates the oval
slightly and copies and pastes it into the composite
image. Using the lasso tool , Mitsui selects and darkens
a triangular shadow.

D!] Creating Blurred Textures
To provide a subtly
textured backdrop for the
final image, Mitsui uses
the original line art, shown
in Figure 1, first applying
Photoshop's Motion Blur
filter and then editing the
color table three times to
create three palettes of
blue, purple, and yellow.
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~other Great Moment In Connectivity.

A New Portable Ethernet Link from Dayna.
An unexpected connection with an Apple gave Sir Isaac
Newton one of his greatest ideas. At Dayna, we've always had
great ideas about connecting with
Apple, and here's one of our latest.
DaynaPORT SCSI/Link'"_ the
world's smallest high-speed Ethernet
connector for the Macintosh.
SCSI/Link's compact case houses
The best wc1y to
two
25-pin
SCSI pores as well as
link your PowerBook lo
Ethernet is with Dayna's connectors for thick, thin and
new SCSI/Link, jn·iced
lOBASE-T Ethernet cables. We've
fl'Om $399 to 499 retail.
also included imernal SCSI
termination and a SCSI cable for either desktop Macs or
PowerBooks. No other SCSI connector gives you this much
flexibility in such a small package.
An Ethernet connector this small and this versatile is
ideal for PowerBook users on the go. Leave it behind as an
Ethernet docking station on your desk or rake it with you for

portable Ethernet connections on the road. It's also the
perfect solurion for desktop Macs, such as the Classic and
LC, that don't have a card slot available.
Like the rest of our full line of Ethernet adapters,
SCSI/Link comes with our Easy Installer for System 6 or
System 7 and free diagnostic software. We back all our
Ethernet adapters with a lifetime warranty and unlimited
free technical support.
So when you're contemplating Ethernet connections
for your Mac, think of us first. Because you shouldn't trust
a decision of such gravity ro anyone bur the connectivity
expens at Dayna.

Dayna

:··:···•·····
#!!~fr:
··•••····
. •. ~. ~ ~ ~ .~ .'@

We Connecc People And The Compurcrs ThC)' Use'."

(801) 531-0600 ext.351
CIRCLE

133

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

DaynaPORT SCSlll.lnk Is a trodomork of Dayna Communications. Inc. All other product names ilro tratkHTlatkS ol tholr respoc:llvo holders. c 1992 Dayna Communlca!JOnS, toe. 50 South Main. Frfttl Floor. Salt l.llko City, Utah 64 144 .

The PowerBook may
be the next thing, but
getting your NeXT to
do the Mac thing isn't
always the easiest
thing. NeXTstep 3.0,
the latest release of
the NeXT system
software, should help;
it includes AppleShare
client software,
suppott for printing to
AppleTalk-connected
PostScript printers,
and the abil ity to read
Mac-formatted
1.4-megabyte
floppy disks.
By Henry Bortman

Picture this: If you missed the

Remote

!)e lf

Picture Phone exhibit at the 1964 New
York World's Fair, don't despair.
ShareYision (408-428-0330) has developed a way to use your NuBus Mac
to do Ma Bell one better. ShareYiew
Plus ($3,999) consists of a pair of NuBus cards; a video camera; a telephone
receiver; a Norris EarPhone; and accompanying software that lets you send
data, voice, fax, and video as well as share documents over standard telephone lines. One card does the video/voice/data/fax sending and shares
documents, and the other captures and compresses live video. The Norris
EarPhone is an earphone/microphone combination that fits entirely into your
ear; the microphone picks up your eardrum vibrations when you talk.
The document-sharing hardware and software - so two people can work on
the same document at once - supports several of the most popular Mac
applications, including Excel, Word, and MacDraw. A scaled-down version
of the package, Share View ($999), does everything but the video.
Talking Silicon: Silicon Graphics, that is. Now that SGI has licensed
Apple 's QuickTime, you may get that urge to share files between
Macs and SGI' s lightning-fast IRIS workstations - some of which cost less
than Quadras. If so, check out Xinet's KAShare ($595 for two users), an AppleShare-compatible file server now available
for SGI's UNIX-based machines. Xinet
(510-845-0555) also offers K-Spool ($895),
a PostScript print spooler for SGI computers.
Ethernet's bottom line: FOCUS, Inc. (617-938-8088) has dropped
the bottom out of the Ethernet-card price scale with its EtherLAN line. The
rock-bottom prices start as low as $139.99 for the LC card (with a single
thinnet or lOBASE-T connector) and top out at $189.99 for the SE, SE/30,
and Hsi cards (each includes thicknet, thinner, and 1OBASE-T connectors).
Cards with built-in FPUs (for the LC) cost $40 to $60 more. FOCUS also
offers external Ethernet SCSI adapters for around $250; Sonic Systems
makes the boards, and FOCUS sells them, adding its own lifetime warranty.
Background transfers: Telecommunications programs aren't known
for graceful background file transfers. As your foreground work gets intense, your modem connection dies. Maclntercomm ($199.95), from Mercury Systems (3 10-553-0881 ), has a multitasking scheme to
prevent such tragedies. Other features include full scripting capability and "smart dial" - Maclntercomm remembers
area codes and adjusts the numbers it dials accordingly.~
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT

Up-to-Date in Network City
Asset managers now
provide more ways to
stay up-to-date on and update - your
networks collection of
Macs and software.
By John Rizzo

t's time to upda te ourselves on asset
managers. Since we last looked at these
network-based hardware- and softwareinventory programs (see " Max imum Mac
Management," October '9 1, page 183), their
numbers and features have both increased.
But their basic fu nction hasn' t changed: They
go out over a network and obtain lists of
current applications, app li cation versions, disk
drives, add-in cards, and other hardware connected to Macs on a network- vital information for troubleshooting and accoun ting. However, one of these programs' newer func tions
can be even more impm1ant than data gathering: installing Mac software over the network.
This feature relieves you of the task of going
from machine to machine and updating soft\vare manually.
We looked at all the 1mtjor players in the
asset-management fie ld. The origi nal asset
manager, Status•Mac, is now sold by 0 1
Technology and is up to version 3.0. Another
veteran, GraceLAN, from Tech Works, is now
represented by three separate applications: the
original GraceLAN Ne twork Manager 2.0;
the GraceLAN Asset Manager 1.0 I database
program; and Grace LAN Update Manager
1. 1, a stand-alone software updater (we looked
at a bundle of all three). CSG's Network
SuperVisor2. I has been completely rewri tten
and contai ns lots of new features, so me of
whi ch are also offered as spin-off products.
We also eval uated Mac VON K' s NetOctopus
l. l , a relative newcomer that has high-end

I

features , and Sonic System's Radar 2.0, an
elegant low-cost asset manager. In addition,
we looked atTrik's Net Distributor Pro, a powerfu l software-updating package that can be
used with several of the asset managers.
Bringing Home the Data

Each of these programs gathers data via a
responder, a system-extension fi le you install
on each networked Mac you want to probe.
With the respo nder fi le installed , you can play
cal I-and-response to collect a variety of useful
information from users ' Macs (see Figure 1),
including names and versions of applications
and System fil es (and data files, in some cases),
fonts , lists of hard diives and their SCSI-ID
numbers, and seiial numbers ofNuBus cards.
With some of the programs. you can also get
information about the Macs ' networking setup
- for in stance , NetOctopus · can report
Ethernet-node hardware addresses, and
Status•Mac can repon the TCP/LP network
node address on Macs with MacTCP installed.
Stan1s•Mac can a lso repo11 damage to applications and System fil es.
All these programs pro fil e users ' Macs in
the background, but they still slow down foreground task s to some degree. Although most
of the programs let users prevent admin istrators from doing anythi ng on the ir Macs (see
the "Ma nag ing or Meddl in g?" sidebar),
Status•Mac provides a better solution to the
work -di s1uption problem: It sends a request
for a profil e to the user in the form of a dialog
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box. The user can either go ahead with the
profile or delay it, in which case Status•
Mac sends another request later. If the
user isn't at the computer, the profile will
proceed after an administrator-definable
interval.
Whereas Status•Mac differentiates itself from the pack by its unobtrusive data
gathering, other programs are distingu ished by the types of data they let you
gather and the method of retrieval.
GraceLAN Network Manager is the
only one of these producL~ that lets you
collect information from PCs, including
the version of DOS installed, the amount
of memory, and the numberofhard drives.
The DOS machines being probed mu st
use GraceLAN ' s TSR (terminate and stay
resident) file , the equivalent of a Mac
system extension. They also have to be
running AppleTalk software, such as
Farallon' s PhoneNET Talk; the network
interface can be either LocalTalk or
Ethernet. GraceLAN also reports on printers, routers, and other network devices.
The 2. 1 rewrite of Network SuperVisor
can gather data on alm ost anything residing on an AppleTalk network, including
servers, routers. and gateways. The datagathering portion is no longer based on
ACIUS' 4th Dimension, although the
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Figure 1: Asset
managers such
as Status•Mac
let you collect
a wide variety of
Information about
the software
and hardware
configuration of
Macs on a network
- so you don't have
to trudge from
machine to machine.
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database portion remain s 4D-based.
Radar 2.0 is notable for its printer-data
capabi li ties: In addition to being able to
read just about every fact abou t a p1inter.
Radar lets you rename printers and download font s.

NetOctopus I. I lets administrators react to the gathered data by changing a
variety of parameters on users' Macs,
inc luding Macintosh and owne r name
(called Chooser Name in System 6) and
PRAM settings such as mouse speed and

Managing or Meddling?
Sometimes there's a fine line between managing a network's
software and hardware and intruding on users' privacy or
hindering their work.
There are few arguments against allowing network managers to see applications on users' Macs; using asset managers
is a good way to keep track of the legal and illegal copies of
software. Data files , however - whose names NetOctopus,
Radar, and NetDistributor Pro allow network administrators to
see - are a different story. Many Mac users have something
on their hard disk they'd rather not have others know about,
such as resumes, data on confidential projects, or files on
employee performance and salaries. Although the name of a
data fil e may not reveal much, it could theoretically provide
incentive for an unscrupulous network manager to try to access the lite, perhaps by copying it via ARA.
Moving software onto users' disks, which all these products
can do, can also be intrusive or even dangerous. If something
goes wrong , a user who isn't aware of what was done can
waste a lot of time trying to ligure out what's going on . The flip
side of this debate is the need for network administrators and
help-desk attendants to do their job. Their job may, for instance, involve replacing preferences files , and to do so, they
need to be able lo view text files . At sites with large networks ,
network personnel are often responsible for hundreds ol Macs,
which can take weeks or months to update manually.
All the packages discussed in this article offer users some
means ol restricting access to their Mac. GraceLAN Network
Manager has a control panel that lets users select what network managers can see and do (from viewing only some
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information to viewing system information and making changes) .
The other programs vary in the degree of access they give
network administrators. NetOctopus lets administrators view
names of data files, but it also lets users designate a sing le
folder to be hidden from the administrator's view. However,
only fil es at the root level of this secret folder are hidden ; files
inside folders in this secret folder can be seen. For users
concerned about intrusive soltware updating , GraceLAN Update Manager and Status•Mac alert users with a message
when an upgrade package arrives, giving them the choice of
installing or not installing. If the user chooses not to install,
another window comes up offering times lor rescheduling the
installation.
Should network managers' tools be able to override users'
control settings? All the packages except Status•Mac are based
on the assumption that they should ; each provides some method
of depriving users of the right to block profiles and updates.
Radar can even keep users out ol their own control panels with
password protection. Other programs have two versions of the
responder extension: one that lets users block administrator
access and one that doesn't. In any of these cases , however.
users can still exercise the ultimate control choice - deleting
the responder extension from their hard disk. For System 7
users, NelOctopus gives administrators an answer to this situation: It can make the responder file Invisible (invisible extensions can't be installed on System 6 Macs).
The question of privacy has no absolute answer; it's an issue
that both management and network personnel need to consider before purchasing and installing this type of package.
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proven Ethernet archi- .

·:: Faro/Ion·

0 199:2 Fma11on Co111nut lng, rnc. AU righ ts ieserved. StarCont rollcr and the Farnllon logo dcslcn am rcglstc: rcd t1 8dcmnrk s, antJ EtherMac, Starlet Ethcr l O·l and · Power 10 the n etwo~- aie trademnrk s
ol Fmallon Compu1111g, Inc. For customer service . call (5 10) 59&9000 . Or contoct us on Amcrico O n line~ App1c:Llnk,• or MCI Maf1• 10: Farallon. Compu Serve• ID: 75'1!0. 2702 . rntcmc t 10

farauor4farallon.com.
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FIVE GREAT REASONS To Buv
GRACELAN UPDATE MANAGER

speaker volume. It also allows multiple
adm inistrators to gather this data, with
passwords and vary ing levels of privileges for different administrators.
Gathering data with NetOctopus is not
quite as intuitive as with the other products - for example, you can' t always
double-click on a node listing to bring up
information about the node, different windows have different means of bringing in
data, and you' II need to consult the manual
to figure out what many of the tool buttons do (there's no Balloon Help). Fortunately , the manual is well written.
Mac VONK has fixed some of the deficiencies of the 1.0 version, and NetOctopus can now can all the volumes
that are attached to a Mac except CDROM drives or APP-compatible network
volumes. However, we did experience
some bugs with NetOctopus, including
one that caused a system crash.
The Database Race

Gathering useful data is important, but
you also need a place to put it and a way
to work with it. With the exception of
Radar, all the programs reviewed here
oblige in this regard. Status•Mac, NetOctopus, and Network SuperVisor have
built-in databases, and GraceLAN Network Manager can automatically export
data to GraceLAN Asset Manager, a

stand-alone database program designed
for managing desktop-computer assets.
Status•Mac's database program is well
organi zed and a good performer. Status•
Mac uses store-and-forward profiles to
collect information - if a Mac to be
profiled is turned off, a profile request
will automaticall y be sent to that Mac

Gathering useful
data is important,
but you also need a
place to put it and a
way to work with it.
when it is next turned on. This fea ture,
together with the ability to automatically
set regularly scheduled profiles, lets you
keep Status•Mac' s database current. Another feature lets you view collected data
in chart form.
GraceLAN Asset Manager and the database portion of Network SuperYisor are
both designed to keep track of data outside the realm of inventory-control programs - for example, user phone numbers and addresses or cost-accounting data
for hardware and software. Both packages have good querying and navigation
tools. The GraceLAN database program

Figure 2: Asset Managers' Cost per User
$5,000

••••

S4.000

--

....

GraceLAN bundle
NctOctopus I.I
Network SupcrVisor 2.1
Radar2.0
Staius•Mac 3.0

These programs have no
pricing option for an unlimited
number of users. so cost can
increase indefinitely - but bolh
companies say special denls are
available for large installatfons.

$3,000

••
$2,000

••••

~~·························

.........•

$1.000

1.

10

I

I

I

I

I

25

50

75

100

unlimited

Number of users

Figure 2: The cost of an asset manager generally goes up with the number of
us'e rs. Radar's the exception - it sells for a flat rate for any number of users,
but Its capabilities are limited. The prices shown for GraceLAN are for the
Network Manager/Asset Manager/Update Manager bundle.
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Our new StarRouter is a StarController hub Be Ethernet router in one.
StarRouter
• 12-port LocalTalk
repeater with highperformance, re liable
Ethernet routing.
• Supports AppleTalk
Phase 1 . Phase 2 and
transi tion routing.
• Support s TCP/IP:
MaclP (incl. Telnet
and MacTCP), IPtalk
(incl. atalkad) and IP
tunneling.
• Can mount in the new
Farallon Concentrator
for centralized. reli·
able network design.
• Includes StarCommand
management for all
our hubs and hard-

ware routers.

• 3-way management:
in/out-of-band&SNMP.
• Built on our proven
StarController hub.
• Flash EPROM for firm·
ware upgrades via
soft\vare.
• Automatic fau lt detect ion and recovery.
• Compatible with
PhoneN ET structu red.
twisted-pair cabli ng.

What do you get when you combine
1 and 2 and transit ion routing. A TCP / IP
an AppleTalk router, a TCP/ IP gateway,
gateway lets users take advantage of
and a PhoneNET StarController® hub?
enterprise resources.
Farallon 's new StarRouter.'.,
What's more, the StarRouter, like all
It's a recipe no one can duplicate.
Farallon hubs and hardware routers, can
We started with our patented 12-port be easily managed and configured in- or
StarController. Jt's the industry standard , out-of-band from any Mac. Simply use our
connecting over one million users. Local- StarCommand"'' software which is includTalk nodes connect to it via UTP cabling.
ed. Or use an SNMP console .
Automatic fault detection and recovery
It's a whole lot to get in a single
help ensure reliability.
package . So give us a
Then we added a
call today for our free
high-performance
guide, "Building a
Ethernet router with
Macintosh Network."
full support for Phase
Power to the network: 1-800-998-7761.

·.·: Fam/Ion·

C 1992 Forilllon Compu!Jng. Inc . All rights reserved. ?ho11eNET . StarConlrolle r and the Farallon logo OOs1gn me registered tradcmants. and StarAouter, StarCommiJnd, and · power to the network ate trademarks of
Famnon Computing. Inc. For customer service. call (5 10) 596·9000. Or contact us on America Online! Applclmk'! or MCI Mall" ID: Farallon. CompuServe• ID: 75410. 2702. Internet ID farallon@farallon.com.
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
is faste r than the one in Network SuperVisor, but the laner has greatly improved
in this version . CSG also offers the 4D
Developers' Kit to help you customize
your Network SuperVisor database. Although Netwo rk SuperVisor a nd
GraceLAN Asset Manager are based on

The ability to install
software on multiple
Macs over a network
is rapidly becoming
a popular feature
among asset-manager
programs.
• INSPIRATION
I. .. WHAT lNSPIR.ATION OOl!S
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Inspiration is an extraordinary idea development tool. In Diagram view, brainstorm ideas
and easily create presentation visuals. In the
integrated Outline view, quickly transform
ideas into complete written documents. Great
looking diagrams, flow charts, outlines and
proposals have never been easier. Call today
to learn how Inspiration can help turn your
ideas imo solutions.

"Inspiration is a briJ!iant
braznstorminrr,
outlinin(!,
.
-;
:
,
:
and wrtttng too. /I"
. c:
Steve llobkcr

Contributing Editor, MacUscr

ror your free demo or to order,
Call (800) 877-4292
Inspiration Software,™Inc.
2920 SW Dolph Courr, Suite 3
Portland , Oregon 97219
503.245.9011 f<'ax 503.246.4292
© 1992 In spirati on So ft w11rc, Inc.
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4th Dimension , you don ' t need it to run
either program.
NetOctopus has a robust database program that MacYONK claims was designed to hold information for hundreds
or thousands of users. Like StaLUs•Mac's,
NetOctopus' database program is well
integrated with the data-collection part of
the program .
To help you avoid information overload, NetOctopus, Status•Mac, GraceLAN
Asset Manager, and Network SuperVisor
each let you design your own layouts,
choosing the database fields you 'd like

to view. Some of the programs also supply premade templates or fi lters fo r viewing selected fields of information - for
example, NetOctopus comes with 20 templates and Status•M ac includes almost
I00, such as one that displays· information on the prerequisite setup for upgrading to System 7.
Although Radar can export data to a
spreadsheet program or a database program . this is not as conven ient as having
a built-in or add-on database program
designed to work with the infonnatio ngathering software. Radar does, however,
have filters in the form of its Report
Generator, so you can view or print only
the data you're interested in.
Updating User Software

The ability to install software on multiple Macs over a network is rapid ly becoming a popular feature among these
programs - not surprising, given the
enormous amount of time required to
update software manually, walking from
Mac to Mac. Status•Mac, NetOctopus,
Radar, and Network SuperYisor all employ this feature, to varying degrees, and
stand-alone updater packages, such as
GraceLAN Update Manager and NetDistributor Pro, are also avai lable. Network Super Visor can send a fi le to one or
more users, but it lacks the other programs' more powerful updating feat ures,

On the Horizon
Apple recently jumped into the software-update ring with Likewise, a low-end
package aimed at the ed ucation market. Likewise , which shipped too late for
inclusion in this article , is a simple r program than NetDistributor Pro o r GraceLAN
Update Manager - but it sells for less than half the price ($129 for an unlimited
number of clients) .
Unlike the update rs reviewed in the m ain story, which all use system extensions
on users' machines, Likewise requires that an application called Client be run on
users' machines. For features that go beyond letting an administrator download a
single folder to multiple users, the user's Mac must also be booted with a special
Client floppy disk. On Macs booted with the Cli ent disk, administrators can replace
the System Folder (but not replace the files within it or run Install er scripts),
synchronize clocks. set user names, and set color depth to monochrome or to the
maximum number of available grays or colors.
At press time , Trik was working on new technology , code-named Mercury,'
which will probably be available by the time you read this , both as a stand-alone
product and as a feature built in to NetDistributor Pro. It will give network administrators impress ive support for running Apple's Installer scripts for multiple users
over a network. For examp le , it w ill be the first network product for upgrading Macs
from System 6 to System 7.
TechWorks' sepa rate-but-equal approach to asset databases may soon be
augm ented by a bu ilt-in database-program option. TechWorks is preparing a
revision to GraceLAN Network Manager that will let ad ministrators store and
manipulate th e information they collect ove r the network -with no adve rse effects
on Network Manager's performance, accordi ng to TechWorks . This version is not
expected before 1993.

~Your Next IBM

Computer Should·Be A
Macintosh.

SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM compatible. With SoftPC, the new Macintosh
computers are more than just powerful
and portable.They are also the most
l[!lpatible computers available. Now
they can run a whole world of MS-DOS software. Because
SottPC ' from Insignia Solutions lets you
run any MS-DOS program on a Macintosh. Even over a Novell PC network.

And SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new
Powerbooks and Quadras.
lrs simple. Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears
on the screen. There's no hardware installation required. !rs
like having two computers in one.
If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800)

Jrzsianfa Solufiorzs'M
<::>'

Bridging Worlds Of Software'"

848-'.677. We'll answer all of your
questions, and show you how your next
IBM computer could be Macintosh.

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC. 526 CLYDEAVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 FAX: (415)964 -5434 CALL:(415) 694 -7600
SoflPC is complelely compalible wilh Apple's Syslem 7 software. SottPC is a rcg1slered lrodemorkol lnsignio Solulions Inc. All olher producl names ore lroderncrksor registered trademarks ot their respective holders
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
so you may want to buy it with a standalone updater(it's bundled inexpensively
with NetDisu·ibutor Pro).
Most of the software updaters allow
you to build update packages, sets of
files that include one or more pieces of

software to be installed on a user's disk.
You can choose whether you want them
installed automatically over the network
or only when users double-click on the
self-installing file .
Like its profiles, Status•Mac's update

packages are store-and-forward, so the
Mac you want to update doesn ' t have to
be on-line when you set up the package.
Status•Mac can build update packages
for installation in a specific location,
but it's not as versatile as GraceLAN
Update Manager, NetDistributor Pro, or
Net Octopus.
NetDistributor Pro and GraceLAN
Update Manager can each update files
that are "busy" - a helpful feature if
your users never seem to go home. Each
application moves the busy fi les to a temporary folder and periodically checks on

NetDistributor Pro has an
icon·based scripting
language you can use to
place files on users' disks.

- MacUser,Aug. 1991

DANTZ

DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION

1400 Shattuck Avenue , Berkeley, CA 94709 • 510/849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX
AVAILABLE AT RETAILERS AND /\/\AIL ORDER OUTLETS WORLDWIDE
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them; when they're no longer busy, they
are replaced. Administrators can save the
files and folders that are being replaced,
by moving or renaming them. GraceLAN
Update Manager also has a fe ature called
Install Wa tcher, which records th e
administrator's act.ion and duplicates it
on other machines - for example, running installer progra.ms from Apple or
thi rd parties. Another new feature, a background application called Update Trigger, lets you run GraceLAN Update Manager automatically at set times.
NetDistributor Pro and NetOctopus
are the most aggressive updaters, allowing software deletion without advance
warning for users and allowing replacement of software currently in use. NetDistributor Pro can install fonts and DAs,
even under System 6. It also has an iconbased scripting language you can use to
place files on a user' s disk. Because the
scripts allow failure branches, you can
issue conditional instructions: For example, you can direct NetDistributor Pro
to take an alternative action if it doesn ' t
find the folder in which you want to install a file.
Net Octopus and Radar offer direct support fo r Apple Installer scripts. (With Radar, this is the only way to perforn1 updates, and updates must be installed at
bootup.) NetOctopus can automatically
identify Macs that are runnin& outdated
System Folder files and run the upgrade.
However, we were disappointed that
NetOctopus reported error messages to
the user's Mac rather than to the administrator' s machine.

COPYING POWER.

PRINTING

POWER.

SCANNING PO""ER. GET
THE .·(

: r, t

POWER TO PUT ON

PAPER WHAT YOU CREATE ON
THE SCREEN.

THE POWER TO SCAN IN

24·BIT COLOR.

THE POWER TO PRINT IN 24-BIT

COLOR. AT 400 DPI. FOUR COLOR PROCESS WITH 256

GRADATIONS PER COLOR. IN WINDOWSTMAND MACINTOSH:
· 0~~.:'~j

GET THE POWER TO CREATE HIGH-QUALITY COLOR DOCUMENTS TO

i GET YOU THE PROMOTION. THE POWER TO WIN THE NEW PIECE
!
-

OF BUSINESS. THIS IS THE FUNDAMENTAL IDEA BEHIND THE CANON

CJ10 WITH OPTIONAL CONNECTIVITY. TO GIVE YOU HIGH-QUALITY
. . YOU THE POWER OF COLOR•
i COLOR COPIES. TO GIVE

.

,,,__......,~_.,! i AFFORDABLE ENOUGH
i I - , GET THE POWER. CALL

~_llC7

COLOR BUBBLE-JET COPIER

I RECEPTIOU I

~ ~ ,.

-_ii(,,-

FOR ANY SIZE BUSINESS.
1•800-0K·CANON.

IC 1992 Canon U.S.A., Inc.

g~~~~~~e~!~e8~':g'~~.11;~~io~l~a~~~~8demarksolCanonlnc.

Mactnlosl\• ls a reglslered lrademark of Apple Compute r, Inc.
WmcSows'"' rs a lradema rti> ol M1c1osott Corporation.
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Canon

WIZARD.®
THE GIFT OF ORGANIZATION.
The Wizard'spatented touch-screen
allows instant access to the additional functions of each software card.
Choose from reference, business,
entertainment, telecommunications
and memory expansion cards
that are as easy to use as the
Wizard itself.

EAsY To EXCHANGE DATA.
You can exchange files between
your Wizard and your PC or Mac,
with the optional Organizer-Link
and cable.

EASY To COMMUNICATE.
Who doesn't want the power to stay
on time, on track and in control?
That's why a Wizard electronic organizer makes the perfect gift they' 11
open 20 times a day.

EASY TO USE.
Eleven built-in functions and a raised
typewriter keyboard make it easy to
store, retrieve and sort phone num-

bers, dates, your schedule, memos
and more. You don't need to know
computer commands. Just touch any
function key and the Wizard
instantly displays the information
you want.

Send a fax from your Wizard with
an optional Organizer Fax/Modem .
Or, connect with on-line services
to send and receive data over phone
lines, even from a cellular phone.

EASY To GIVE.

EASY To EXPAND.

So give the gift of organization. To get
more information on the Wizard, call

For easy access to more power, insert
any optional Wizard software card.

1-800-321-8877
SHAR~

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS"'
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LCD
~ BANKING SYSTEMS• CALCULATORS• CASH REGISTERS• COLOR SCANNERS• COMPUTERS• COPIERS• FACSIMILE • LASER PRINTERS• TYPEWRITERS• WIZARD®ORGANIZERS
T
~ 1992 SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION .
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
Beyond Assets and Updating

Secondary features extend some of
Lhese packages beyond mere assel management and into Lhe realm of Lrue network management.
GraceLAN, Network SuperVisor, and
Radar provide topological mapping,
which produces a logical map of the nodes
on the network. These maps present a
picture of Lhe types of machines in each
zone and their users. The best implementation of this feat ure is Network SuperYisor' s Topology Editor (sec Figure 3),
which adds a drawing environment to Lhe
net work map. Thi feature lets you draw
a floor plan around the logical map, o
you can record lhe physical location of
each Mac and printer on Lhe network.
(CSG also ells these topology-mapping
functions as a separate product called
SuperYis.orTE.)
Perhaps more significant to network
management are alarm feature . Net work
Superv isor lets you set the Alert tool to
notify you (on the map or witJ1 pop-up
dialog boxes) when network di!vices or

services appear or di sappear fro m Lhc
network; a log records these events as
Lhey occur. Radar also has built-in mpnitor and alam1 functions. which noti fy you
with a screen message when any network
device or server goes down or when a
printer jams, runs out of paper, or is missing a paper tray.
ii m e Cdll

t opo1osm Objorl r on rant

Mobile network ad ministrators will
be pleased to learn that NetOctopu s has
a built-in link to Apple's ARA (A ppleTalk Remote Access). AILhough any of
these programs can work wit h ARA,
NetOctopus lets adminisLrators make the
remote network connection from within
NetOctopus itself.
Figure 3: Topology
editors don't just
tell you what's on
your network but
they also show
you a map.
With Network
Supervisor, you
get drawin g tools
as well , so you can
make the map
show the physical
location of the
Macs and printers
in your office.
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The Customers Always Write.
And when they do, it's music to our ears.
Why? Because in lener after leuer they tell us tlley value the timesaving information we provide.
Discover what more than 350,000 software users already know: No one explains software better
tllan The Cobb Group. But don 't take our word for it-listen to what our readers have to say!
"Your journal has gotten us
through some sticky spots
when tl1e manuals just
weren't doing it for us.
Keep up the good work!"
- Robert F. Mandan
Shcmurn Oaks, 0\

"Just want to let you know
tliat your joumal is one of
the neatest things to come
my way in a long time.
I don't tl1ink I've seen ~lily
book or magazine that is so
tot.'llly helpful."
- Hen11•K Thom;is

"Witl1 the help of your atticle
in the last issue I was able to
accomplish tl1e job on time.
Just that one article was
wo11h the p1ice of my
subscription."
- P;un Do,v1lie
:Inn Arbor, i\U

Macon, GA

The Cobb Group's software-~JX.Ufic journals provide step-by-step instructions,
proven techniques, at1d practical solutions tlrnt are guaranteed to help you
work smarter, not harder. Our "how-to" joum:~s suppo11 major software products
such as Microsofi Windows:'' MS-DOS~ WordPc1fect~ F.xcel, Lotusi. 1 -2-3~
Pat'l!dox~ NetWare~ 0512( and more. Take a look at what tl1e world's
leading publisher of software-specific journals has to offer.
For more infonuation about OtLr timcsm1ng software suppon,
call The Cobb Group's Customer Relations Dep:uunent at

I.

1-800-223-8720.

THE\o(brrzrr
CoBB
GROUP.
}"ltm11l/f't,hib
'N
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
The Bottom Line
All Lhe produclS in this compeuuve
field have improved, and new features
are making each more powerful with every new version . Pricing varies, however,
as Figure 2 shows. The best overall buy
here is Network SuperVisor 2.1 (from
$495 for 10 users to $1,295 for an unlimited number of users), from CSG Technologies. Network SuperVisor's database

program is the most extensible for inhouse data tasks. It also includes some
useful network-management features and
the best network mapping. Its software
updater falls short of the competition, but
CSG also sells NetPack Pro, a bundle of
Network SuperVisor and Trik' s NetDistributor Pro, for a comparatively good
price ($667.50 for 25 users, $892 .50 for
50 users, $1 ,042.50 for 75 users, and

$1,942.50 for any number of users).
Statu •Mac 3.0 (from $749 for 10 users to £2,699 for I00). from ON Technology, is a good value for two or three
dozen users, wherea the bundle of all
three GraceLAN products (from $1,495
for 10 users to $ 1,995 for an unlimited
number) is a belier buy for more than 50
users. Each co ts more than Network
SuperVisor, even at these user levels, but

Table 1: Which Software Has the Best Assets?

•=yes
O =nD
Lisi price
Comments

Assel-management features
See data-file Info
Change printer names
Download printer fonts
See CD-ROM drives
PC profiles
Store and forward prollles
Database programs
Multiple-administrator security
Profiles by users
User reschedule
Disable user control
Software updater
Updater features
Support for Apple Installer scripts
Create update packages
Delete users' files
Rename users' Illes
Network-management features
Network mapping
Drawing tools In map
Statistical graphs
Network-monitoring alerts
Company

GracelAN bundle

NetOctopus 1.1

~m

mv.

~m

$1,495 - $1 ,995
Th ree separate applications. Good
installer software. Good interface.
Supports PCs.

S645 -S4,770
Fast profiles. Most expensive.
Most administrator control/
least user control.

$495 - $1 ,295
Well-Integrated features. Best
mapping. Extensible
database. Updater not included.

0

•0

0
0

•

2
• (Asset Manager)
workgroup passwords

•
•

0

• (Update Manager)

•
•
•
•
TechWorks
4030 Braker Ln. W.
Ste. 305
Austin , TX 78759
800-688-7466
512-794-8533

0
0
0

Network SuperVlsor 2.1

•

•
•'
•
•
•:::§
•
•

•
•
•
•

c

•
•
•
•

several levels

'-

NA

MacVONK
313 Iona Ave.
Narberth, PA 19072
215-660-0606

several password types

• (send file)

CSG Technologies
530 William Penn Pl.
Ste. 329, Box 131
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-471 -7170

·Available separately in TechWorks' Net Utilities program.
' Because there Is no limit on the number of administrators, users can act as administrators, with usage restricted to their own machine.
ill can install individual Jiles and folders, however.
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• 9 Pages per Minute
The Shmj) aiQlne speeds throuih.documenlS

50% faster than old fashion 6 ppm prtnlas.

• 300 dpl
At 300 dpl type AND graphics both look giut.

Auto switch paper trays
Lease Only 169/mo. 36110%
ADD:

2 yeN waminty.•• •••• '100

QulcKor Knre .•........ •200
2MBRAM ............ '229
4 MB RAM ...... ...... '349
8 MB RAM ............ 1588

Toner ............... .... '54
Envelope Tmy........ '329

Extra convenience! Switch automaUcally
between letter, opUonal legal or envelope tnlyl.
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT
they have updating features and the nicest
interfaces of the bunch. In add it io n,
GraceLAN is the onl y one of these products that collects information fro m PCs,
and Status•Mac excels in its courtesy toward users - an important consideration,
because users who don' t li ke an asset
manager sometimes remove the responder
extension from their System fi le so their
Macs can' t be managed.
NetOctopus 1.1, the most costly package (from $645 for 10 users to $4,770 for
I 00), is best suited to large organi zati ons,

because it can make more changes on
users' di sks th an any other single package
earl. However, bei ng the newest package
in the field, it still has some rough edges.
For those who aren' t sure which features they' ll need, Radar 2.0 is an economical sta11i ng choice. With its bargai n
price ($399 for any number of users), you
can afford to switch to something else if
your needs out pace it. Or you can expand it gradua ll y, adding GraceLA
Asset Manager as a database progra m
and GraceLAN Upda te Manager or

Net Distributor Pro as an updater. For updating, NetDistributor Pro ' s unique scripting capabilities give it an edge overGraceLAN Update Manager's and NetOctopus'
updating capabil ities.
It's hard to go wrong with any of these
asset-management products - they're all
assets fo r keep ing networks and network
manager up-to-date. ~
John RimJ Is Mactlseri technlcal edlor and author of MacUser CU/de to ConnectMty, from Zllf·
Davis Press.

Table 1: Which Software Has the Best Assets?, continued

• = yes
0 =no
List price
Comments

Radar 2.0

Status•Mac 3.0

my,

!m

$399
Least expensive. Strong printer
features. Scans at bootup. No
database.

$749- $2,699
More than 100 profile templates.
Good interface.

NetDlstrlbutor Pro0

m!
· $695 for 100 users
Updater only. Most-aggressive
updating featu res. Good
interface. Icon-based scripting.

Asset-management features
See data·file info
Change printer names
Download printer fonts
See CD-ROM drives
PC profiles
Store and forward profiles

•
•
•
•
•

Database programs .
Multiple-administrator security

client-Mac password

Profiles by users

n

User reschedule
Disable user control
Software updater
Updater features
Support for Apple Installer scripts
Create update packages
Delete users' files
Rename users' fi les
Network-management features
Network mapping
Drawing tools in map
Statistical graphs
Network-monitoring alerts
Company

•
•
•

)

:::i

•

•
•
•

administrator passwords

)

•

•
0

•
•Sonic Systems

NetDistributer Pro is a stand-alone updater, not an asset manager.
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•
•

only if replacing

333 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
408-736-1900

0

...)

NA

•

ON Technology
155 Second St.
Cambridge, MA 02141
617-876-0900

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

•
•
0
NA
NA
NA
NA
Trik
400 W. Cummings Park
Ste. 2350
Woburn, MA 01 801
800-466-87 45
617·933-8810

Powerful, Easy-to-Use
Off·the·Shelf Accounting!
~ . 't' .0. 1.

&/ 'S / 9 2

w1119e1,, 1nr.
G1n1ral Ltt!g er
Chtcktlook

Se les & ReC ll Ya bl U

Purtnatts 6. Payetiltt

AOtrun11trtllOt1

"M. Y.0.8. ... command buttons ...are arranged in a flow
chart ...you don 't need to be an accountant to know the
order in which the command should be used. " Macworld

lnuotce setei

Buy It. •.Install It. •. Enjoy It!

,_kt• .!Z!!l..-~

With M.Y.O.B., you won't need an accountant on
your right and a computer consultant on your left
to get started. Unlike other accounting programs,
M.Y.O.B. is developed for the "non-accountant"
and first time computer user to manage their
books efficiently and accurately.

Easy Interface Unique graphic windows
display every function in clear on-screen flow
charts. No need to learn obscure commands just point and click.
Simple Screens Invoices look like invoices. Checks look like checks. There's nothing new
to learn.

.......

1 c-.i1 ro • .!..U&.-

'""' ,.

Pr u e

~

(P1.celn f'1ndln1ru1)

UMI

X
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"Only a few programs make good use of the
Macintosh interface. Teleware 's M. Y.0.8. has one of
the best interfaces."
Macworld

Customizable Forms Design your own
invoices, statements, purchase orders, checks
and mailing labels. M.Y.O.B. includes an integrated drawing program that lets you add text, draw
lines and boxes , move and resize fields , and
paste graphics.
Analysis Windows
"The forms customization feature ... lets you change the
look and content of printed checks, invoices. statements, purchase orders and mailing labels ro give them
a unique look and feel."
Mel Male. Reviewer

•Sales Analyze by item, customer or employee.
Track sales, costs, profits.
•AIR & A/P Ages 30/60/90 day. Just click to go
from customer/vendor summary to original
invoice or purchase order.
• Inventory Interactive "order book" shows
what's on hand, what's due from suppliers and
what's back-ordered.
• Balance Sheet Analyze this year, last
year, this year vs. last year, or vs. budget.
• Profit & Loss Analyze for any period
(including YTD) in this year, last year,
this year vs. last year, or vs. budget.
• Cash Flow Projects your checkbook balance into the future.

Critical Acclaim

M.Y.O.B.
has been critically acclaimed by
hundreds of industry experts as
the best accounting program for
small businesses. Try it for 5500
and see for yourself!

.~
I
!
! l! 1/2
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"It's like having a full-time accounting manager watching over your shoulder. "
Ken Landis. Revte"~'
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"M. Y. 0.8. is a solid accounting package for small companies tt1at don't have the resources for a full-time
accounting department. M. Y.O.B.'s to-do list has always
been a major strong point."
Macusor

Limited Offer-Call Now!

Macintosh Demo Disk on1ys5oo
Demo Orders Only Call

1-800-237-8400
Ext. 586

2~

HOJfS a Day - 7 Oa'fS a Week, USA & Canada only.

Product Information
or Questions Call

Retail Price: 1249

1-800-322-MYOB
TELEVIARE • POBox 346 • Rockaway, NJ 07866

TELE\/\IARE
Current Version 3.0- Waclnlosh System Requlrcmenls: Mac Plus
wilh al leas! 1 megabyte of memory; Syslem 6.0 or laler;
hord drive wllh 2 meoabyles of lrcc space.
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Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look
Just Like Mac Files.
. WiMccessPC', you just pop any DDS

..

•

I •;;;::;::

:.·.·: ·.M$Ei§$ifiii
:·
·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·,:" .:.·

floppy in your drive, ond in a couple of
mt.o your Macint<>sh, ar.:1
clicks, what you see on your desktop
:::::::::::::::::::·:'.:: r~~~:~~art.I°~~:~,
.
are Mac files.
Put MS-DOS disks in your SuperDrive, double-click on the DOS file, and open
And they not only look just like
it in your Macintosh application.
Mac files, they act just like Mac
Plus, it includes powerful Multi-DriverN and Media
files
in
Mac
applications.
FormatterN
utilities, tree. You get instant compatibility even with
AccessPCis System 7s.avuy
as well as completely compatYou can edit, copy, save, print,
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get
ible with Apple's System 6.
play with the numbers, print again,
access up to ten times faster than with other utilities.
and give the PC folks back their diskette. ~01.·0'YJ.i/7
-ln.rv1/?n ~
Pick it up today. You'll be amazed
AccessPC is so easy to use, it
.It kJ"b' vU/l/
Uf/(,(JF 1,0
at how such an inexpensive little utility
gives new meaning to the word utility.
Bridging Worlds Of Softwarecan make you look so good.
•

Sol

For information on oil Insignia 's products and services, call our toll free Fax Response Service at 800-8-SOFTPC .
Insignia Solutions Inc.. 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043 . FAX ( 415) 964-5434. Call ( 415) 694-7600.
Insignia Salulians Lid., Bellfield Hause, Bellfleld Raad, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HPl 3 5HP. UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426.
AccessPC and SoftPC ore reglslerod trademarks and Multi-Driver and Medlo Formatter are lmdemorks of Insignia Solutions Inc. All other product nomes ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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Translation Tricks
File translation can
be your best defense
against one-app-fits-all
peer pressure from the
PC crowd.
By John Rizzo

P

C peer pressure has been around a
long time. Five or six years ago, the
well-meaning calls to join the computing majority were along hardware lines:
"A mouse? Give me a break. You should be
using a real computer." Now that Microsoft
pretends it invented File and Edit menus, the
PC users in your office no longer laugh at
your Mac - they try to make you give up
applications that don't talk directly to theirs.
Maybe they want you 10 give up your favorite
word processor in favorofWritePerfectXyStar
for Macintosh, because it can read files created with the PC version. Never mind that
you' II need to learn a new program and give
up invaluable features. Fortunately, there are
other ways to share files with PC users. Filetranslation techniques, such as finding a standard format in common or using file-translation software, can be your best defense against
the one-app-fits-all propagandists.
Why Mess with Translation?

In case you need more ammunition against
the arguments of PC users who want you to
switch to their applications (or the in-house
support folks who like the idea of being experts on one word processor for both Macs
and PCs), let's take a closer look at that rosy
picture of "identical" applications on different
platforms. In the real world, the Mac and
Windows versions of programs usually differ
in some features and interface details. For
instance, WordPerfect 5. 1 for Windows can

create tables, but WordPerfect 2.0 for Macintosh can't. In fact, the.best multiplatform implementations don't have identical interfaces
but instead take advantage of each platform's
strong points, which means that you can't
necessarily translate all features or learn one
version by learning the other.
In any case, when it comes to compatibility, it's not the application you use that's
important, it's the file format. For instance,
the officialdom here at MacUser has decreed
that we must use Word 5. I can't stand Word
5. It may be the most powerful word processor ever developed by Western science, but its
bloated feature set hogs memory and far exceeds anything I need. So I use Word 4 to do
my writing, and then I use Word 5 to translate
the files. Using file-translation techniques, I
could write everything in XyWrite on a Dell
486, as long as I translated it into the file
format my coworkers needed.
Do-It-Yourself Translation

Of the several strategies for translating files
among Mac and PC applications, the one that
may seem easiest at first glance is the do-ityourself approach: using your word processor, spreadsheet program, or other application
to save a file in a standard format that an
application on the other platform can read.
ASCII text is the lowest-common-denominator format for ' interplatform communications, because it can be read by word-processing, spreadsheet, and database programs, but
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easy conscience... E\'Cll U1c most basic TFLX can keep you open 24-hours a du):. lnkina YOice mail
messages and oOcnng !11fon1111Uon Centers to callers. Of course. each mailbox is pril'llte. yet nee ible
fromru1y touchtone phone.
For a truly powerf1tl, professional S)'S tem add indilidunl TFI?~ ~olhmre Mod1tlcs for ~ntcl1!cti~·c order·
taking, lo call your pager, olJcr tech support do sun·e)'S, send h\X on dcmru1d (compntiblc 1•1\X modem
required), and much more. With TFLX's sample Scripts mul easy to use Picture Prognunming ©. m1y Mnc
user cru1create cuslomnppliculious by UnkiugT!l~k lcou1" lo TuskIcon in a Oowchart nuumer.
;\s for reliabilit}·, TFL\ ha~ been prol'cd mid pmiscd by major phone compru1ies, schools, businesses
and indi\idual for om Utrec \'elU'S. "'fFLX shines as n sophistirnted roice mail sysiem that can do
rirtunlly anything... ·- Peter andAllen Baum. ~lacl'scr Jwiuary·}99"i.
TFL\ hardware &l'Crsion4.1 software S\"Stcms fromonly S49il.
'!' '!' '!' '!'
Call for our O\'Cf·!Jic.phone FAXmid mi~e demos.
·
MAGXrnl SOrIWARECORP. 21115 Oc1'0nshirc Slrccl. #337• Chulswor1h, CA 91311 • 8IS.701 ..i051/FAX: SIS.701·5459
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Wage A Full·Color F•16 Firefight
From The Cockpit Of Your Mac.
Now the air/ground action
explodes across your screen
in Falcon®MC. Your goal?
Complete 12 grueling missions
in a hellish campaign to wipe out the
enemy's strategic positions.
Attacking with MiG-29s and SAMs,
the enemy will show no mercy. Lucki ly,
your F- 16 carries the latest weapons
including air-to-air missiles and deadly
laser-guided bombs for destroying
ground targets.
Instant Action mode will drop you in the center
of a dogfight for all the close-up thrills of an arcade ·
game. So, if you've got the guts, Falcon MC gives
you the glory.
Available for Color Macin1osh a1 your fa"ori1e reiailcr
or call: 1-800·695-GAME.
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ii conveys s1ric1ly a standard sel of characters. You lose all the formauing info rmation, such as boldface and italics, column s, and special characters. With a
spreads heel program, ASCII preserves
onJ y the cell data, stripping out 1he formulas. And for word process ing, you
should know 1ha1characters such as bullets, em dashes, and smart quotes can tum
to gibberish on a PC, thanks Lo di ffe rences between DOS and the Mac operating system: The Mac OS defi nes all 256
ASCII characters, but DOS defi nes only
128 of them. leaving the re l (the "upper"
ASCII characters) to be defined by each
application.
Fortunately, you don' t usually need to
resort to ASC11 a a common spreadsheet
form <ll, because most spreadsheet programs can read and write Lows I -2-3's
WK.S. WK I, and WK3 formals, which
can save both 1ext and fom1ulas. Still ,
there arc a few form ulas that won'11ranslate inlo Lhe c fo rmats because they aren't
supported by I -2-3.
For text-based documents, the alternalive to ASC11 is Microsof1's RTF (Rich
Texl Formal). Saving a fi le in RTF can
help a program uch as PageMaker read
it because Page Maker can translate some
of the upper ASCIT characters from RTF.
Unfortunately, Microsoft changes its interchange standard wilh each new version of Word, so that Word 4's RTF is
different from Word S's .
Confused? The nonslandard-siandard
di lemma is worse for graphics fi le . Although mosl Mac and PC graphics progran;:s worth their alt can output fi les in
EPS (Encapsulated PostScripl) fo rmat, not
all EPS is alike - particularly on 1he PC,
where it differs among programs. You
can run inlo Lrouble, especially if you
need an edi table fi le. The old Adobe 11luslrator 88 EPS fonnat is a fa irly safe
one to use fo r editable EPS, because several Macimosh and PC program support
it direct ly.
Si milarly, the Mac's bit-mapped TrFF
fo rmat is not 1he same as TIFF on the PC,
allhough the diffe rences are less pronounced than the ones with EPS files.
Mac TIFF and PC TIFF di ffer only in the
way the daia in 1he file is numbered, and
most PC applications use the same 1ype
of PC TIFF. If you have Adobe Photoshop, for example, you can save fi les
directly in PC TIFF. Photoshop can also
impo11 and expon in PCX, GlF, and TGA,
which arc three PC bit-mapped formats.
In general. Lhe quality of do-it-yourself

How can you put $50, $100,$500, or
even $1,000 in your pocket?
Simple. Buy any Fifth Generation
product between now and tl1eend
of tile year, and send . .
in your registration
card. Or register by
phone.
PC/DOS
fasJ/KJdlPlz.s
Each timeyoudo, fas/bad:
P6m""1u""1t
fas//xri Plus Wmdau:
we'll put your nanie
OllfCU.txeS3'
Dfrt!dAtmt&tu'Oril
in the hat for our
OfM:IAai!ssllllndoU•
lh'o11Cbabk!
$60,000 FastDraw
l!nJ<NIC/WJ/b(letu'Orlt
OlsliJ.odt•
Sweepstakes.
We're giving away
$12,000wortl1 of
cash prizes every
month,so }UU'll want to move t
You'll want to buylots of software,
too, because tile more you bu}\ the
more times you can register, and tile
better your chances of winning.
Of course, you don't have to buy
anytlling.You can simplywrite
"O TLAW" on apostcard along
with }UUr name, addres.5 and phone
numbe1; ru1d send it to "FastDraw
Sweepstakes, Fifth Generation
~)'Stems, 10049 N. Reiger Road,
Baton Rouge,LA 70809:'
But if youdo tl1at you'll mis.5
uton some of the most popular
software in tl1ewestern world.
Like Fastback Plus, the
world'sfastest, most reliable
backup software for any kind
platform.
Like DirectAccess, tl1e

known and unknown viruses. And
Suit.case,for anyone witl1 a Mac and
more than afew fonts and DAs.
You'll also mis.5 our vaunted tollfree customersupport-theservice
tliat gives youtl1e

•••111!11••11
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FiJc Dlrrtlot'
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fas/badtl'6"
Sttlt=Y

DlsltI.od:" •
Pl'TIO!-

!iuperi.alnSpoiil"

EL1d1m1de1-e1J·o11eof

our prrx/uc/s Ct/II 11111
you mrh.}llSI send in
;u111· 1t11irlmlio11 card
before }rm. 15, 1993.

FiltOlredet"

AutODotd*r'
IJiskDo<llJkr-

answers you need,
when you need
tliem, 24 hours a
y. An our one-year, money-back
guarantee that backs every product
we sell.
So get on down to }Uur dealer.
Stock up on our products. And keep
shootingtliose registrationcards
our way.
For more information, or complete rules and regulations,call us
todayat 1-800-€66-2904.
Remembe1;every pennyof tl1e
$60,000 total prizes
will be awarded,but
all entries must
be received by

71Jere'sa
dm11i11gel'liry
111011/h, uilha
total of$60,000

in cashprizes. .Ill lt'l/isleryourpurclx~ws 1igbl aurry

world's most wantedmenuing
software. Untouchable, tl1eonly
anti-virus software that gives
you 100%protect.ion against

Jru1uary 15, 1993. Montl1lydrawings
ru-e rru1dom.And taxes are ynur
responsibility.
As usual, this sweepstakes isvoid
where prohibited by local lawmen.

the development of solid ink technology,
our JOLT is also $3000 less than theonly
other color solid ink Adobe•PostScript"
Level 2printer on the market
Even more impressive is JOLT's
flexibility. Because of the non·dispersing

Liquid ink blerds, qfrm causing uni1ueru/etl arui
iruwcurarc color. Solid ink docs not

Claude Monet, Cl((f \Valk at Fouroille, 1882.

The image is priceless.
I

nature of solid ink,it can not onlyprint
on plain paper, but on virtually any
paper surface,giving you immense
latitude when creating documents,pre·
sentations,publications and color
comps.
And because of its solid ink
technology,JOLT prints more readable text, even at extremely small point
sizes.
Finally,JOLT is also more economical since it doesn't require any
kind of special paper.

n . t at

JOLT PS.

Ill'" l'ttintJcc'~'ililOO

JOLT rs·

Unlike li1µ1id ink printers, JOLT creates crisp
churnmr.; in s()/ill. bold color. (En/a~ 250%)

Fortunately, the printer isrit
The clear superiority of solid ink
technology is becoming legend. .
Vibrant, precision color is finally
here, and with JOLT it's also finally
affordable.
Perhaps more surprising is that

the image above is even better than this
ad can show you,because this maga·
zine uses aliquid ink which bleeds when
it hits the paper. Solid ink holds its
shape for noticeably better resolution.
Not only did Dataproducts pioneer

Imagine. Now you can produce
16. 7million different hues with the
precision and vibrancy of solid ink, all
at a remarkably low price.
So seeyour Dataproducts
dealer today for a demonstration
or call 1-800-334-3174 for more
information.
Then stop by and check out JOLT,
because when it coines to color printing,seeingis believing.

frM Dataproducts®
The high perfonnance printer people:
Group Hitachi Koki

fJ 1992 D:naproductslliporntion. D:wiproducts and its =oci=d logonwk ore $tcn:d tradcmatks, and dlO DO<S in ~bk>n Jcsi#l,JOLT,JOLT PS, and D:wipruducts t>gllnc nre tradcmatks,<ill:wiproducc; C<Jrpor.uion.
AD rl#Jts rcscr"cd. tldobc nnd r OOl&.Tipl nre n.tiS<m .il tmd<'l11UOO ol Niobe Systems. Inc. Clnudc ~00<.1. Cli/f \\alk cu Foun,il/c, 1882. Oil on """""'· 66.5 x82.J cm Mr. and Mr.;, Lt.""is Lamt.il Coburn ~l"'!110fi:ll Colrctioo.
19JJ.H J. © The Art lnstiwtc olChical!O. AU ri)!hts rescm.-d. llr and P:lint.let ore rcglstt.'f\.il trndcmarks o( llcwlctt 1'1tdu11d
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translation decreases with increasing document complex.i ty. lf formatting is important to you, fil e- translation software can
be a big help.
Translation Software

The easiest translation technology to
use - and also the least ex pensive, because it's included with applications - is
XTND (pronounced extend). Developed
by Claris and now distributed by Apple,
XTND enables users to add fil e formats
to XTND-compatible applicati ons by
dropping one or more translator fil e into
a folder. The new file formats appear on
the Save A menu inside your word proce sor. spreadsheet program , or other application. Applications that use XTND
include most of the Claris prod uct line
(Mac Write 11 , FileMaker Pro. Claris CAD,
a nd so o n), WordPe rfec t, MacVo nk
Canada's Ragtime 3, and Symantec 's
GreatWorks. There's also XTND-compatible connectivity software, such as
Lotu s' cc:Mail , which uses XTND to
translate lites automaticall y.
Because many applications don ' t use
XTND. you may need to bu y a fil e-translation pac kage. The long-reigning king of
til e- translati on programs, MacLinkPlus/
Translators ($ 169), from Data Viz (203268-0030), is the most comprehensive,
with more than 700 translators for wordprocessing, spreadsheet, gra phics. and
database formats. MacLinkPlus can be
operated from a stand-alone Mac. on a
network, or from a PC con nected to a
Mac seriall y. IL translators are XT Dcompatible and can be used from within
XTND-compatible applications.
Other ti le-translation packages aren' t
as comprehensive as MacLinkPlus, but
they usuall y perform more-specialized
translations. These products include Softw;u·e Bridge/Mac ($ 159), from Argosy
Software (2 12-274- 11 99); LapLinkMac
III ($ 149.95). from Traveling Software
(206-483-8088) ; Word for Word/Mac
($ 149.95), from The Software Toolworks
(4 15-883-3000); and PlCT ure Thi s
($ 149), from FGM (703-478-988 1).
Argosy's Software Bridge specializes
in word-processor translation. It ge nerally does a heller job than MacLinkPlus
in translating all the detai ls of hi ghl y
formaued documents. Also, Software
Bridge's interface shares many ease-ofuse feat ures with MacLink Plus, including transpare nt file translation (doublec lick on a XyWrite fi le, for example. and
it opens in Nisus format) and drag-and-

With MenuFontS™

Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable luxury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to personalize dates and volume numbers.

The Real Font Menu!

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690

MAGAZINE BINDERS

0

Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9 .95 each . 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52 .95 .

See the Real fonts in JOl8' font menus.

See what a font looks like before you select it- Menufonts
draws menus using the real typefaces Onstead of Chicago).

@ ldentifyPostsaipt&'n'llelWleataglance.
Menu fonts draws Icons on the font menu, marking each font
asTrueTypelM. Postscript"' ,orBitmapped.Systen 7mmpatible!

@ Dramatic:.ally shol1at the Font menus.

Menu Fonts makes It easier to quickly find fonts on the menu
byconvenientlygrouplng font families together on submenus.

o ~~i~cr~·

MenuFonts' Fon.shc:'~~ys a font's: ID number, fi le
name, printer file name, and kind (distinguishes between
TrueType, Postscript I or 3, and bltmapped).

0

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
$7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95 .
6 for 539.95.

Choose the riaht font/size- right away.

Preview fonts in vaiious sizes from MenuFonts' FontShow
Box- built right into the font menu.

0 ~~

Pull down tlie font menu. and type the
fimlenerofthef~reafter.MenuForo

.

instantly scrolls to select IL Or press
the ' return' key, and scroll directly to 1-.~~~i:~~~~j
the currently selected font.
•
&>.

~Font menus to

u suit your needs.

~~~!l~fJ

499 East Erle Avenue-Phlladelpfifa, PA~
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«l) Font Menus are Alphabetical again!
I

I Payment
Please seod me: Quantity___ D Binders D Cases I
by check or money order enclosed for$ ___ .•
for postage and handling. (Outside
I
I Add S1addper case/binder
per case/binder ordered. US Currency oolyJ}
I Charge my: O AmEx 0 0 MC (minimum order 515). I
I Card No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ exp.
I
I
I Name
I Street
I
I
I
I City
State _ _ _ ZJp___ I
w.
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
USA.

~

Have It your way. From the Control
Panel, you can choose the font, size,
style, and color of eveiy font on the ' - - - - - - - - '
menu. You can even rename fonts, and change the order in
which each appears on the menu!

----1

•.

MenuFonts automatically eliminates unnecessary font name
prefixes (like BL I. UL). So fo nts are again in alphabetical order.

S2.50

Visa

Date,_ _ _ _

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sorrywt.....tlhiPloP.O.Boxes. lhankyou.

•PA rtSldenls • dd 6% u les

Upgrade to MenuFonts and Really save!

For a limited time. Adobe 'fypelleunlon™. Now WYSIWYG
Menus™,andEastgate Fontina™userscanupgrade to MenuFonts
for just S29.95 (+SS S&H). call us for details: 1(800)26&9525.

Just $69.95. (But Mac:Zane ls cheaper) •
Call the Maaone for current pricing: I (800) 248-0800.

fiilouo··L•Ulln•:.·nu
™
U ;...:~:wt;'.~:;,.:~n=:~

Madmosh' back in 1984. Software
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BIG SCREEN.
SMALL PRICE.
NO HASSLE.

Nothing beats the convenience of a full-page screen fo r building spreadsheets, laying our
newsletters, or fo rmatting reports and presentations. Ir's never been easier than right now
with the Outbound'" Outrigger'" Intelligent
Monitor. It's priced right and offers uue plug
and play si mplicity. That means you won't
have to disassemble your computer to install
an interface card like you do with most
moni tors. Just connect the Ourrigger to the
SCS I porr of any Macintosh~ computer and
it's operational in seconds. o internal
expansion slots are used! The'Outrigger sports
The razor·shorp, full·poge portrait displayworks with oil Apple•
a lightn ing fast, built-in 20 MHz 68000
PowerBookt, any Macintosh CO(llputer or Outbound Notebook.
processor and an extra SCSI port fo r added
versatility. And you can use both screens
simultaneously. The Outrigger is a great way to tu rn yo ur notebook computer into a
full-sized office system! So get the big picture rhe no hassle way.
Slxe: 16.25" high X11.75" wide X12.9" deep
Weight: 24 pounds
Screen: 640 x 870 pixel, 15' diagonal •portrait" mode with a
resolution of 82 dpl
Refresh Rate: 72 Hz
Base: Tih·and-swivel
Onbaard Mlaopromsar: 20 MHz 68000 <hipfor video
processing
Video Memory: 512 K
Interfaces: Two SCSI ports, SCSI address and termination switches
Power: 110 V, 60 Hz or 220 V, 50 Hz, switchable
Spccificafiom and price are subject to change without notice.
App le, M:admosh ind Mac arc rrgi jttred tndcmarlu of Apple
Compu ter, Inc. Ousic is 2 registc.rcd 1r:adenu.rk licensed to Apple
Computer, Inc. PowerBook is ;a. trademark of Apple Compu ter,

Inc. The O u1bound name. logo :and Outrigger arc traderm.rks of
Outbou nd Srstcms, Inc. All 01hcr tr:ldcrnuk.s :uc the property of

their respective owners.

For a limited time, order
the Outrigger direct fo r just $799.
A$949 retai l value!

Call: 1-800-444-4607
Or call Outbound for the deoler nearest you. 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Mon·Fri. and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays Mountain
Time. Overnight shipping available. Ask about volume
discounts and educational pricing.

FULL 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE OF
SATISFACTION AND ONE YEAR WARRANTY

=

ffl3i##1

••
V1SK

~
OUTBOUND

?s4'~~~ r.:~,GJ~~
Bouldtr, Color>do 80)01
Phone JOl.786.9200 Fu lOl.786.8611
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MAC TO PC
drop translat ing under System 7.
I can ' t particu larly recommend LapLinkMac HI and Word for WordJMac,
two word-proces ing translators that are
popular on PCs. Although they handle a
good selection of PC formats, their translators fo r Mac applications are limited.
For translating graphics, try PICTu re
Thi s. It has more graphics tra nslators than
MacLinkPlus, although it translates in only
one direction (PC graphics into Mac PICT
fo rmat ). De pile its limited function,
PICTure This does a very good job at
translating graphics fi les and color palettes, and · it lets you set the degree of
dithering.
PICTure This can translate more than
two dozen fi le fomiats, from OS/2, Wi ndows, Amiga, Sun. Silicon Graphics,
Apollo, and X Window - as well as
several Mac fonnats - into three ty pes
of Mac PICT fom1a ts. which can be converted into OLher Mac graphics formats
from within most graphics applications.
These PICT formals include the original
PICT I and the newer 32-bil-color PICT2,
which lets you specify the image resolution in dots per inch. A monochrome version of PICT2 is available fo r creating
smaller documents. PJCTure This also
sports a very nice interface that includes
Balloon Help.
Some other Mac/PC/UNIX graphics
translators I have n' t had a chance to look
at are CA DMover ( 495), from Kandu
Software (703-532-02 13), and deBabelizer (S299), wh ich Equilibri um Technologies (4 15-332-4343) had just announced
at pre s rime. CAD Mover translates CAD
and drawi ng-program fo rmats, and deBabe li zer tra nslates a variety of bitmapped graphics and ani mation fonnats,
including QuickTime movies.
Just Say No

Once you get hip to fil e translation, it ' s
easy to resist one-app-fi ts-all peer pressure. Of course, if you actually prefer
WritePerfectXyS tar fo r Macintosh or
ome other multiplatfom1application, I' m
not saying you shouldn 't u e it. Go ahead,
but u e it for the right rea ons: because it
helps you do your work, because you 're
proficient in it, or because you like the
Easter egg in the About dialog box - not
because the people in the accounting department use it on the ir PCs. ~

John Rizzo exerts his peer preslll'e as Mactlnr'I
technical editor and author ol Macllser Cldds tll
Co11118Cttvtty, published by Ziii-Davis Press.

PC To Mac File Exchange Without Translators
Is Like AForeign Film Without Subtitles.
haring files between PCs and Macs is no longer a luxury. it is a
necessity. But it doesn"t have to be a foreign concept.
Lot · of product· on the market claim to solre your problems of sharing
files across platfonns. but take a careful look before you buy.
Some, such as disk mounting util ities only give you a
partial solution: and when your file appears on screen,
you get a big srnprise. You can't read a word of it - not
your text. not your fonnatting - it looks like garbage.
You ee. transferring your file only get· half the job
done. What you need to finish the job is translation.
What good i it to simply transfer a fi le from a PC if you
can't decipher it once it hit your Mac?
MacLinkP!us from DataViz i the total solution for both file tran fer
and translation.

It's been on the market since 1984 anti has led the way in bridging the
gap between PCs and Macs. With over 600 translation combinations for the
mo t popular word processing. spread heel. database and graphic
application , you'll find it the strongest translation product with the widest
breadth of translation possibilities a nywhere~
MacLinkPlu is the solution to virtually any problemyou may
encounter in moving files between PC and Macs. And being able to read
them- 11i th their formatting intact - once they get there.
Call (800) 733-0030 for more infonnaliorr We're the one translation
company that·won't leave you sitting alone in the dark.
-

-

-

-

TM

tiz ·
THE DATABRtDGE SPECIALISTS

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holder.;. Data Viz, Inc. 55 Corporate Dril'e, Trumhu ll. CT 066 11 (203) 268-0030
CIRCLE
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Effective Relief For
Macintosh TRAINING
Headaches!
Speed Learning
Most people are amazed. They need training. They hate reading manuals and they
don'twanttopayhugesumsforlocalMacintosh training. At first they feel li ke giving up
in frustration. Then someone tells them
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable
Video Training Library.
The Price
The fir.st benefit of the training library is
the price. Each video is only $49. While
other training companies have raised their
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos
cost the same as five years ago.
Selection
The next bit of good news is the huge
selection of training videos available from
MacAcademy. Below you will find a sampiing of the videos cuiTently available.
Quality
No blurry screens. No paid actors reading
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video
features one of our top trainer recreating
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you
each program from start to finish .
·

Effectiveness
Many of our customers say our videos cut
their learning curve by up to 70% ! Videos
give you the ability to actually see each
technique on the Macintosh screen. The
video allows you to replay, to fast-forward,
or to find any particular technique immediately by using our unique counter system.
Flexibility
MacAcademyvideos makeexceUentleaming libraries for companies, schools, individuals, and clubs. They can be watched
over and over and can even be projected to
large groups. New employees can take them
home and learn on their own.
Reputation
MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992
MACWORW World Class Award. Readers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in
the nation. No otherorganization even came
close! When it comes to training, MacAcademy ha the best reputation in the business.
You de erve World Class training at an
ex tremely low price. In addition, all videos
can·y a complete 30 day guarantee.
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Acius 4th Dimension Video #1
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video # 1
Adobe lllustrator 3.2 Video #2
Adobe mustrator 3.2 Video #3
Adobe Photoshop Video #1
Adobe Photoshop Video #2
Adobe Photoshop Video #3
Aldus Freehand Video #1
Aldus Freehand Video #2
Aldus Freehand Video #3
Aldus PageMakerVideo #1
Aldus PageMaker Video #2
Aldus PageMaker Video #3
Aldus PageMaker Video #4
Aldus Persuasion Video #1
Aldus Persuasion Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3

$49ea.

•

._.£ac~
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Claris File Maker Pro Video # 1
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2
Clari File Maker Pro Video #3
Claris MacDraw Pro Video# 1
Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2
Clari MacProject 11 Video # I
Claris MacProject If Video #2
Claris MacProject rr Video #3
Claris MacWrite 11 Video # 1
C laris Mac Write II Video #2
D ClarisWorks Video #1
D C laris Works Video #2
D C lari sWorks Video #3
D ClarisWorks Video #4
D Deneba Canvas Video #J
D Deneba Canvas Video #2
D Deneba Canvas Video #3
D Clari s HyperCard Video # I
D Claris HyperCard Video #2
D Clari HyperCard Video #3
D Intuit Quicken Video # 1
D Intuit Quicken Video #2
Videos can be updated upon release of new
software versions for only $ 14.95.

·o

30 Day Money- Back Guarantee. ·If
you're not totally satisfied simply send
the videos back for a full re.fimd.
To Order
Call 800-527- 1914 with credit card or purchase order info or mail or FAX your order
to the addres and number below. Add $3
plus $ 1/video shipping and handling.
Lotus 1-2-3 Video # I
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video# I
Maci nto h (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3
Microsoft Excel Video # 1
Microsoft Excel Video #2
Microsoft Excel Video #3
Microsoft Excel Video #4
Microsoft Excel Video #5
Micro oft Word Video # 1
Microsoft Word Video #2
Micro oft Word Video #3
Microsoft Word Video #4
Micro oft Works Video # l
Microsoft Works Video #2
Microsoft Works Video #3
Microsoft Work Video #4
QuarkXPress Video # I
QuarkXPress Video #2
QuarkXPre s Video #3
Wo~dPe~fect V~deo #I
~01dPe1fect Video #2

6"'aderny
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800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717

Ever seen the speaker
inside your Mac? It
looks pathetic and
has sound to match.
Acrotech (818-4493256) believes that its
MacStereo box offers
a solution to this

What goes up: Knowledge Revolution recently
shipped Interactive Physics II - a substantial upgrade
to the original Eddy Award-winning program that helped
you understand Newtonian physics by letting you create virtual experiments. Looking for a bargain for a
future Nobel Prize winner? The original version
of Interactive Physics is now being marketed as Fun
Physics (hold the oxymoronic jokes, please) for just

problem. It plugs in to
your Mac's audio-out
jack and broadcasts the
sounds (most of them
mono) to your FM

$99. 415-553-8153. * If you've already mastered plain old Newtonian physics,
you can sink your teeth into relativity theory with Animated Relativity, a
multimedia version of Jacob T. Schwartz' s 1962 classic textbook Relativity in
Illustrations. The program (the first in a series from The Multimedia Library)
leads you step by step through Einstein' s theory, using lots of diagrams and

receiver, which can be
as far as 50 feet from
your Mac. Cost:
$119.95 . Alternatively,
you can go to Radio
Shack, buy a patch
cord, and connect your
Mac directly to your

cartoons to make it comprehensible to mere mortals. 212-674-1958. $199.
Family jewel: If your idea of relativity has more to do with aunts and uncles

stereo for superior
non-FM sound.
Cost: about $6.
By James Bradbury

than with time and space, consider Reunion 3.0, the latest version of a HyperCard-based genealogy program that earned 4.5 mice in l 990 and still fea.tures a
well-thought-out and intuitive interface. New features let users link to color and
gray-scale photos and record family nairntives. Perfect for PowerBook-equipped
research. 717-697-1378. $169. * Keeping track
of your relations can be fun and educational;
keeping track of your personal possessions,
however, will p~ove to be essential if you ever
have to file an insurance claim in the wake of a
natural disaster (and there's been no shortage of those lately). Nolo Press' updated For the
Record program - now called Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 - will do a much
better job of recording your possessions than your memory ever could. New
features include the ability to export data to Quicken. 510-549-1976. $34.96.
Coming attractions: Last month we mentioned the AudioClips packages
of beep sounds from "Star Trek," Star Wars, and 2001. Now the company
(Sound Source Unlimited) has taken the next logical step and obtained permission to market video QuickTime "beeps." The first package, which should be
available now (on a lot of floppy disks), has beeps from Star Wars. Eject a
floppy, and watch the Millennium Falcon blast
out of a hangar. Future releases will include the
rest of the Star Wars trilogy; "Star Trek" (both
new and old) ; Th e Wizard of Oz; and The
Lnw1111wwer Man, which you may recall was a
film about virtual reality. Talk about life imitating
art. 805-494-9996. ~
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More than simply combining
SUM and the Norlon Utilities, we
made itfasrer, morepowerju~
and easier to use.
Talk about a win-win proposition.
Now you can get the most
comprehensive data protection
and recovery features for the
Mac in a single box. Plus, some
innovations that make Norton
Utilities 2.0 the very best way
to protect your data.
The Ultimat,e In
Dam Prorection.
Using simple menus and
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 combines the technologies from SUM and
Norton Utilities to guide you through the
best and worst of computing times.
Tu start, the Norton
Disk Doctor®is in
and it's more powerful
than ever. It automatically diagnoses
damaged hard drives
and floppies, identifyNow you call diagnose
pro/Jlemsm1drestc11!
ing and repairing both
daia- wilh one prod11c1jrom lhemaster
common
and uncomQf11a1a mcownJ,
PellrNorum.
mon disk errors.
Say you've accidentally erased an important file, the enhanced UnErase®will
dig deeper to recover it. The improved

UWMH·
,.. __ ,.. __
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SUM
11111111 111111111
Ill 111 111111

Pr«"tiM.MWISIC~

codes ensure the integrity of yom files.
Thmakethemostofyour 1,~,1
Mac's pe~·fo~.mance, check out
Speed Disk, the fastest and
safest way to defragment
your files and optimize =!!""
your hard drive.
willlouirisk.

=:::.

:::i--.-.....,.

Volume Recover searches farther and
wider to find lost or damaged data.

All ThisAndJibstBackup, 'Ibo.
Of course, the first line of defense
against data loss is reliable backup. Our
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan automatic backups
HORTONUTIUTIES2ll
from one or
FASTUCX 11
more volumes.
RflROSPECI 1.3
Jl!IOOlS DELUXE 1.2
Its data
MIHUTB
2 4 68
verification
and error
il"orto11 Badmp let.s you quickly and rosily
11iakRbarkupsqfsi11glef.U'S , foldm or
largerolumt'S.
correction

Not Just The Best Product,
The Best Value.
The new Norton Utilities
for Macintosh. It's everything
you've come to expect from
the top two Mac utilities. Plus,
all the security, productivity,
and system enhancements
you'd expect from Peter
Norton. In one box. Now what
could be greater than that? Tu upgrade your existingSUM II or Norton
Utilities for Macintosh for just $39;~
call 1-800-343-4714 ext. 754-F.

eJ

© 1992 Symantec Corporation.•Offer valid only in the U.S. and Canada -price in U.S.dollars. International phone: Canada,
1-800- 465-2266; Europe, 31-71-353111; Australia, 2-879-6577; ot her~ 1-408-252-3570.All trademarks or registered lradcmarksare those
of their respective holders.

SYMANTEC.
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Finding Good Help
Where do you turn
when your hardware
dies? The wrong choice
can cost you time
and money.
By Steven Bobker

hat do you do when you ' re ri ght in
the middle of an impon ant project
and your hardware suddenl y quits?
If you work for a big company or a sc hool
with thou ands of Macs, the answer is easy:
You call Mic rocomputer Suppon (or whateve r that depanment is called at your site).
and get help. Help is usually quick and efficient and co mes with loaner equipment to tide
you over. If you ' re on a network , as is increasingly co mmon, the bulk of your working data
probabl y resides on a server and is bac ked up
daily or even more frequently. Even if your
site doesn' t consolidate data on a se rve r, it
may prov ide remote automated bac kups. The
odds are th at you ' re covered for both hardware and data.
Personal- Mac intos h use rs are rarely so
lucky. Far too few of us back up monthl y,
mu ch less da ily. Say the word loaner to your
dealer, and you may be as ked to provide a
cash loan. But the situation, at least as fa r as
yo ur hardwa re goes, isn' t completely grim.
You've got some options, and I'm going to
tell you about all of them. (As fo r the safety of
your data. that" s entirely up to you. Back up
fa ithfully.)
The fi rst place most people turn when the ir
Mac intosh fa ils is their dealer. Call Apple.
and that's the adv ice you' ll get (unl ess you' re
a Powe rBookowner - ifyou are, you can get
very fas t and special service by calling 800SOS-A PPLE [767-2557]).
Turning to a dealer fi rst may be the wrong

W

thing to do, unless the item is under warranty
or the equipment is covered by AppleCare
(Apple' s pricey extended warran ty). Instead,
you should start by aski ng yourself whether it
wouldn ' t be more cost-effecti ve just to replace the dead equ ipment. Remember to factor into the equ ation that new equipment is
generally more powerful (making -you more
producti ve), is less ex pensive, and avoids
cos tly downtime. Prices of computer equipment always fa ll over time, so last year's $500
SuperWidget might cost $250 to insure and/or
repair whereas a much better SuperWidget
Plus costs onl y £300 today.
There' s another reason you should consider replacement. Repairs take time, often
measured in weeks. You u ·ually don' t have
that sort of schedule. New equipment can be
acquired much more quickl y, generally by
tomOITOW morning.
If you do decide to have so meone make the
repair, you have two choices: an Apple dealer
or an independent repair shop. Apple dealers
are a mi xed lot. The best are wonderful , but
great dealerships are rare . Three that deserve
spec ial note are New Yo rk City's J& R
Co mputerWorld (2 12-349-4727), the Milwaukee area ' s 1 orth Shore Computers (4 14-9639700), and the San Fr;mcisco area's ComputerWare chain (4 15-496- 1000).
You can go to the dea ler where yo u bought
the eq uipment or to any dealer. As long as
your Appl e equipment has a serial number
and is less than a year old (or is AppleCare-
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New York's Largest
Computer SupetStore
Preserrts...
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covered) and is not obviously abused, the
dealer should provide warranty service.
The you-didn't-buy-it-here excuse holds
no water.
If you bought your Mac through mail
order, then you bought it from a dealer
Apple says wasn't authorized to sell it. As
long as the Mac has a serial number and
you have a valid receipt, however, that
doesn't matter in terms of warranty repair. Unfortunately, many mail-order

If, despite all the good
advice you've heard about
backing up, the only copy
of your thesis or novel is

21"

on a hard drive that is

Color

currently doing a

System

devastatingly accurate
impression of a stone,
don't give up.

21 - inch color display bundled with
Radius PrecisionColor 8XJ accelerated
interface for 256 colors! Displays two
full pa~es in resolutions 1152 x 870
at 78 DPI in

$1999

75Hzl

Limited Quantities

(RAD COLOR21DISP) (RAD SXJ)

Rocket 33 MHz

Add the speed of a Quadra 950 to your
Mac II! The 33 MHz e8040 Rocket
Includes an integrated math co-processor and 8 SIMM slots for up to 128 MB
of DRAM (not

~~~ge~Mnd

slot for future
expansion!

$1949
(RAD ROCKET33)

New York's Largest Autholtzed Apple Dealert
VISit OlJ" 15,000 sq.iare foot 500Moorn localed at 15 Paf1< Row,
NewYOlkCity1Orcall212-227-0220. Maciltosh~can
only be sold ttru OU" retail store. Sony no mail-Older.

For~ Our MalOrderTf:l Number Is...

EIT•!f!l Il=I•l
Open 7 Days A Week • 24 Hours
Department MC092
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resellers remove the serial number, in
which case you're out of luck.
A major difference between Apple dealers and their independent counterparts is
the way they approach making a repair.
Apple dealers don't do what are called
component- level repairs; instead, they
swap entire modules. If a serial po1t (an
inexpensive part) blows on your Macintosh Il's motherboard, the Apple dealer
will install - and you'll pay for, unless
your computer happens to be under warranty - a new motherboard. Ouch! The
price for that will make your average
doctor bill seem reasonable.
Independent repair shops, on the other
hand, do component-level repairs, which
can translate into big savings. For instance, repairing a bad Mac Plus power
supply (an analog-board swap) would cost
several hundred dollars at an Apple dealer.
At a shop such as Mac Wizard (800-7424539 or 4 15-68 1-3223), it costs about
$50. The shop repairs the defective board,
does excellent work, and warrants its
repairs.
Most larger cities in the U.S . now have
reliable Macintosh repair shops, which
tend to be both fast and inexpensive. The
best way to find a reliable repair shop in
your area is to consult your local user
group.

D.l.Y.
For some Mac repairs, there's yet another option: Do it yourself. If you are
able to do simple electronic repairs (soldering, wiring, and so on), this is the least
expensive way to go. Boards and some
parts are available from Pre-Owned Electronics (800-274-5343 or 617-275-4600)
and Shreve Systems (800-227-397 l or
318-742-0546). Pre-Owned and Shreve
are also excellent sources for used Apple
equipment. For parts, the single best source
is MicroMat (800-829-6227 or 415-8986227). Aside from publishing the wonderful MacEKG 2.0, it can suppl y every
Macintosh part (except some proprietary
chips).
Some do-it-yourself repairs require no
electronics skill. For those who have an
LC, Ilsi, Ilcx, or Ilci, for example, replacing the power supply takes mere minutes
and is simple enough for anyone to do.
Power Plus Systems (800-722-0602 or
801-973-8489) makes replacement power
supplies for all Macs. These units are
almost always far better than the Apple
originals and supply far more power (useful for big hard drives and other peripherals). Prices start at $150.
If you've got an older Mac or Apple
peripheral, you can find detailed infomrntion on how to perform your own repairs
in Larry Pina' s The Dead Mac Scrolls:
How to Fix Hundreds of Hardware Problems Without Going Bankrupt (Berkeley,
California: Peach pit Press [510-5484393], 1992; $32).
If your floppy drive dies and you have
an external-floppy port, simply get AEHD
P)us, from Applied Engineering (800-5546227 or 2 14-484-1365). It adds instant,
SuperDrive performance-even to Pluses
-for$449.
If your mouse fails, you' 11 discover
that most Apple dealers want $ 100 or
more for a replacement. Cheaper and
equally effective alternatives are the Little
Mouse, which comes in ADB and serial
versions and is available from Mouse Systems (510-656-1 117), and the ADB-only
MouseMan , from Logitech (415-7958500). I use a MouseMan, and I like it far
better than any trackball or Apple mouse.
Third-party components, such as printers and hard drives, are often best repaired by their maker. Call the manufacturer to see if it can do repairs directly or
to find out where you can take the item
for repair. Independent shops can occasionally handle third-party equipment
well, but sometimes you're best off going

Get a free 3M Head Cleaning Diskette Kit when xou bur. three sP-ecially
marked 10-packs of 3M brand 3.5-inch and 5.25-inch DS,DD and DS,HD
,
diskettes. Even the smallest particle of smoke, oxide or dust on a disk drive
can cause big problems. Protect your data. Clean your heads regularly. Buy 3M brand diskette
packages with redemption labels to get your free head cleaning kit.
It's another reason why more businesses protect important information on 3M brand data
storage products than any other brand in the world. Call 1-800-888-1889, ext. 28, to find
out more.

Don't let a spec of dust stop you.

Turn It Into A Lightning Fast, 600 dpi SuperPrinter.
the Accel-a - \Friter also includ es a SCSI po rt fo r an
Does it seem like yo ur o ld Lase rWrite r'" has lost its
ex te rnal hard drive.
u efulness as the state-o f-the -art lase r prime r you
Lightning Fast Speed. Print yo ur d ocume nrs up to
o riginally purchased it fo r? Don 't let your curre nt
12 times fa ster w ith the Accel-a-Writer 's AM O 29000
investment go to waste!
Upgrade \Vith the Accef-a- Wr iter and bring new
HISC p rocessor. Advanced 1Vlem0Jy Ma nagement and
industry leading techno logy to your old Apple®
Dual Page Processi ng w ill also speed up your printing
LaserWriter or HP'" Lase1je t'" . Print speedy, high
by all owing one page to be b uilt w hile a nothe r is
resolutio n g raphi cs w itho ut the expe nse of bu ying a
be ing printed .
bra nd new printer!
Simultaneous Mac~'/PC Printing. /S/ (J nte lligent
True 600 x 600 dpi Text and Line Art. Produce nea rSimul ta neous Inte rfac ing) allo ws you to print fro m
typeset quality o utput that is clearly suitable fo r
Macintosh 8 and PC/co m patibles at the ame time ,
ca me ra- read y re p roduction.
'\""J
w itho ut having to use ma nu al sw itches or softwa re
850 x 850 dpi equivalent gray scales. Now
~~ ~
commands.
you can print smooth and de railed g ra y sca le
~ A~~:~}1 i~)~e -:: Quality Assurance Guarantee. Xa nte o ffe rs
' Gu arn nte~ /, -· a full , unconditio nal 30 d ay mo ney back
images. Fo r exa mple, you w ill now receive
197 levels o f gra y at an equivale nt 60 lin e
guarantee a lo ng with a 2 yea r ·wa rranty! Put your
·creen instea d o f th e 25 ava ilable at 300 clpi.
o ld Lase rWrite r to use-as a lig htning fast, 600 x 600
Permanent Font Storage.
' t.nple
HP
d pi Supe rPrinter tod ay.
. Accel·a·Writer
La~Mrtters
LaserJets
In addition to the 35
reside nt fo nts, Xa nte 's own PostScrip Companble

1-800-926-8839

Virtu al D isk Teclmofogy

allows you to pe rmane ntly
sto re up to 30 mo re
download fonts directly o n
the contro lle r. You w ill° also
be able to cha nge the fo nts
stored de pe nding upo n
specific job require me nts.
Fo r those o f you w ho wa nt
to store mo re than 30 fo nrs,

Fax 205-476-9421

T!JJe 600x600 dpi
r850x850 dpi
fEqiiivaJenl Gray Scale

Virtual Dis~ Technology

It/("

RISC Processor

NTR

.,r

lllsi

Standard 6MB RAM
SimUltaneous Interlacing
(Applera , senal, parallel)

•v •
YY

JASk Ab-out The Aocel-a-Writec8000 Laser Printer!
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to an authorized repair center.
If, de pite all the good advice you've
heard about backing up. the only copy of
your the is or novel i on a hard drive that
is currently doing a devastatingly accurate impression of a stone, don' t give up.
Some companies attempt to recover your
data, in what could be described as the
computer eq ui valent of a root canal. The
process wi ll destroy your hard drive (not
that it was of further u e anyway) and is
expcn ive (at least several hundred dollars). Depending on the size of the drive
and the details of the failure, the price can
be very high. But if we' re talking about
the sole copy of priceless data . .. .
One of the best data- recovery companie is DriveSavers (4 15-883-4232). It
also repairs tho e impos ible old SuperMac DataFra mes. Al o try Ontrack Data
Recovery (800-872-2599, 800-752-7557
in CA, or 612-937-5161 ).
Fina lly, if there's a deadline 36 hours
away and all seems lost, consider renting
a Mac. Th is is an expensive proposition,
but it may solve an immediate problem.

Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 is the
champ: It has many
virtues for home-office
telecommuters, who are
often constrained by
disk-space limits and the
need to deal with different

selectable driver allows printing to a Postcard, a PICT file with a built-in viewer
application that lets it be transferred to
any Mac and viewed with a double-click.
The viewer includes a Print command, so
you can just generate the Po tcard, transfer it to the des ired Mac/pri nter combi nati on, double-click, and print. All this for
$ 10. You' ll fi nd Prin t2Pict in Library 3 of
ZiffNet/Mac's Download & Support Forum (P2PJCT.CPT).
Home-Office
Pick of the Month

file-compression formats.
The easiest way to rent is to call GE
Rental Lease (800-437-3687), wh ich deli vers and picks up in most areas.
Follow-up
Dale South, of the University of Toledo, suggested (via the Internet) that the
shareware printer driver Print2Pict shou ld
be mandatory on every PowerBook. In
addition to letti ng you "print" documents
as PICT or paint files, this Chooser-

Lots of good things are being said about
Stufflt Deluxe 3.0, and the praise is well
deserved. The program has many virtues
for home-office telecommuter , who are
often constrained by di k-space limi ts and
the need to deal with many different fi lecompres ion formats. Before this version
of Stufflt Deluxe, you required a whole
folder of tool , some of which had truly
horrendous interfaces (UnZip 1. 10 comes
to mi nd) and some of which performed
very slowly. Because any free- lancer can

More Power for your PowerBook™
7 great products that are just right for your PowerBook
at a price that's just right for your budget.

Nisus Compact"'

Easy Alarms"'

Award winning word processor in a version designed for the
PowerBook. Uses less than 400K, yet packed full of
features. Conserves battery and includes battery level,
clock and adjustable I-beam. The best alternative lo
over-featured, RAM hungry word processors.

Easy to use personal calendar and reminder
system. Features custom calendars and
printing, networking and extensive scripting to
run "automated" alarms. Apple Event sawy.

Shortlist""

Stuffit SpaceSaver...

The only integrated productivity software for the
PowerBook. Powerful contact manager far beyond
simple address book software. Project management and automated follow-up. The ideal business
tool for the road.

Increase the effective size of your hard disk
effortlessly without changing your work style.
Works trasnparently on demand or during idle
time. From the pioneers of compression on
the Mac, makers of Stuffit Deluxe.

Powerswap'"

Guaranteed Undelete...

Swap batteries without shutt in~ down. Resume work in
seconds. This Utilitron exclusive is a great time saver.

A$728 value tor only $199
Call Utilltron and order today!

800-428-8766
30 day money back guarantee on an sortware

The most dependable undelete. Recover
deleted files quickly and easily - guaranteed
Includes TrashMaster with Incinerator for
convenient trash management and secure
erasure of confidential files.

PowerBakPak '"

Finally, a back pack designed specifically for your PowerBook. Compact with room for accessories. Plentiful
interior pockets hold documents, floppies, accessories and more. Exterior pocket holds batteries, peripherals and
cables. Back pack straps keep your hands free. Handle and shoulder strap can be used for traditional style
carrying. Extra heavy padding and reinforced construction provide the best protection for your PowerBook.

At last, a PowerBook bundle that provides real value tor the mobile Mac - no Hum We've selected products that will
keep you productive - products that enhance your PowerBook - products that you don't want to be without And now
you can allord them. But, time Is llmlted. Order now. Call Utllltron at 800/428-8788 and get everything In this ad tor
only 8189 plus 88 shipping. 30 day money back guarantee on aottware less 870 tor PowerSWap and PowerBakPak.

UTILITRDN
n c a r p a r a t e d
P.O. Sox 611 . Allen. TX 75002 • 214n27·2329 fYOicelFAX)

I

All product names are trademarks ol lhel! respe<:llve manu1aC1urers.
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NewGen's B Series
11 " x 17" Paper Format
Automatic Paper Sensing
Resolutj.on Up To 600 dpi +IET
When it comes to productivity nothing.
works harder than the B. That's because
NewGen's B Series was designed to deliver
the value and quality that experienced
Postscript® u~ers demand.
The affordable B Series wide format laser
printers offer you powerful Ethernet
capability, innovative paper handling,
and the sharp graphics and high resolution that have made NewGen famous.
Call us today for more information at:

1-800-7 56-0556

. '" "

MACINTOSH

PERSONAL BEST
tell you exactly what "Time is money"
means, this situation wasn' t good.
The new Stuffit Deluxe is fast - fast
at extracting files compressed in its own
fonnat and fast at extracting files compressed in a wide variety of formats. Besides being substantially faster than its
predecessor, Stufflt Deluxe now compresses and expands in AppleLink PKG,
BinHex4, MacBinary (BinHex5), btoa/
atob, UUCode, and tar fonnats. It extracts files from CPT, ZIP, and Pack-It
archives. IL also converts between Mac,
PC, and UNIX text fonnats (they differ).
There's far more: Segmenting, security, and automatic compression only
scratch the surface of this amazing tool. It
was vaporware for a long time, and many
bad their doubts that it would ever ship,
much less work we ll. Now there' s no
question: Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 is the champ.
Hatching Easter Eggs
Several people, including Greg Cassel,
from the Internet (you can reach me at
725 l l .45@compuserve.com from there),

and Alex arvey, from CompuServe, discovered a bunch of Easter eggs in version
2.0 of Norton Utilities for the Macintosh.
In the Norton Utilities application, select About Norton Utilities from the Apple
Menu while holding down the Command
or Option key. To see a neat scrolling list
of the development crew, click on the
large icon at the top left. Option-clicking
on the diamond in front of the version
number when no list is scrolling displays
a picture of some of the developers.
In Wipe In fo, select About Wipe Info
from the Apple menu and click on the
diamond in front of the version number
while holding down the Command or
Option key. The cursor turns into a little
eraser. Move it back and forth to erase the
window and show a bunch of zeros.
Mike Boudreau, of Urbana, Illinoi
(who also sent his note via the Internet),
discovered a neat extension to the Finder
7.0.x Ea5teregg reported recently. If you
hold down the Option key whi le in the
Finder, the About Thi s Macintosh command in the Apple men u becomes About

The Finder, and you see the artwork from
version I.lg of the Finder. If you hold
down both the Command and the Option
keys, the cursor turns into a well-known
icon of the Mac-less '70s.
Roy Hoover has created a small program called Who?, which displays the
fa mous Easter egg pictures that are hidden in the Mac SE ROM without your
needi ng a programmer's switch. You si mply run Who? and click on the "Show 'em
to me'' button, and the pictures are displayed. If you ' re running System 7, you
can press Command-Option-Escape, instead of turning off your computer, to
exit. Under System 6, you still need to
tum off the computer or reboot to ex.it.
You can find this well-behaved program
on ZiffNet/Mac (WHO?.BIN in Library
I of the Download & Support Forum) and
America Online. : ·
Steven Bobker, onca i.,un a tme, edted MaclJstlr.
These days he l'lllS the MacUser Forum 111 ZlflNet/
Mac 11111 searcfles the world for Easter eggs. You
can reach hin 111 ZlllNBt/Mac at 72511,45.

Whether used alone or together,
CheckMark's MultiLedger~ and
Payroll give you efficient,
straightforward, and easy-to-use
accounting software . See for
yourself why they were selected
as MacWorld Editors' Choice.
MACWOILD

~
Call(800)444-9922today
for a free demo disk!

CHECK

II

SOFTWARE

MARK
INC.

MultiLedge r is a registered trademark of CheckMark Softwa re, Inc., 1520 East Mulberry, Su ite 200, Fon Collins, Colorado 80524 (303) 484·354 1 (303) 484·0429 fax.
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Great
•
entnes.

Great
•
exits.

Kensington introduces two new products for PowerBook®
computers.
Kensington NoteBook KeyPad
Want to add full keyboard performance to your PowerBook?
'Nant to enter numbers fast and accurately?
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad is the answei:
Features include a calculatm~style layout, mathematical
fun ction keys and an o,·ersized Enter key. All keys are full-size.
We even added the "5 Dot Home Key" for touch users.
'~11a t' s more, 15 additional Function keys
help reduce keystrokes and enable VAX/
mainframe communication.
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad has a
small footprint, weighs just under 9 oz., plugs
into any ADB port and is System 7 compatible.

weight. Stylish, yet fun ctional. Best of all, the NoteBook
Traveler is designed just for the PowerBook.
Features include an outer shell of 100()..denier high density nylon, water-resistant coating, padded computer compartment, 1ivet-reinforced padded handle, removable shoulder
strap, reinforced webbing and a self-repairing zipper.
The Deluxe version includes an additional full length
11 " x 14" zippered compartment fo r papers and manuals,
numerous pockets for spare battery/ disk storage, plus a
quick access outside pocket.

Kensington NoteBook Traveler"'
Here's a u-aveling case that is rugged, yet light-

Always, a part of your system.
As one of the first Apple Developers, Kensington
works closely \1~ th Apple to insure quality and
compatibility in both fimction and design.
For more information, call 800-5354242.
Outside the US, 415-572-2700. For information by fax, call 800-5354242 and enter 82.

KENSINGTON Xo1eBook Tr.weler j5 a trarlemark :md Kensmgton i'i ;1 rc:gim:red trademark of Kensing1011 ).licrow;ire Um i1cd.
Apple. ). lacimmh and f>m,·erllook are regis1ered 1rademarks of Apple Computer Inc. ~ 1992 Kensington ). licro1,:1,re Li mited. i / 9'1
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MOBILE MAC

Ubiquitous Computing
Being mobile shouldn 't
have to mean being
disconnected. Here are
a couple of ways to
stay tuned in when
you 're on the go.
By Henry Bortman

S

cene 1: Lhe airport-s huttl e van. You' re
heading o ut on a business trip. Sud denly it hits you: You forgot to E- mail
that cruci al me mo to your boss.
The mental gears start turning. T he tile's
o n your PowerBook . Yo u' ve got Lhe Powe rBook wilh you. It has a modem . T here' s a
phone at the airport. You' re saved.
Scene 2: the ai rpo rt. Yo u head fo r a pay
phone. Oh, %&*#. You forgo t. There's no
RJ-11 jack on a pay pho ne. You can ' t plug in
your modem. Wait. Yo u've got yo ur cellular
wi th you. No. Same problem: no RJ - 11 jack.
The gears begin to turn again . OK, you
thin k, taking a deep breath (which is di ffic ult
- you' re runnin g to Lhe gate): h 's a two-hour
night. Figure another ho ur to get to the hotel.
You ' ll still have time to semi the lile before
your boss goes home for the day.
Scene 3: the hotel. A charming establi shment. Slightly off the beaten path. Wood beams
in the ceiling. Ferns hang ing all over the place.
Yo u might even get to relax a bit on thi s trip.
But no Lime to apprec iate the ambiance right
now. You' ve got a tile to send. You nish to
your room. Your eyes lig ht o n the pho ne. You
lunge for the phone line and then stop dead in
your tracks. It' s hard-w ired. On bo th ends.
Doom.
You Said "Mobile" Computing?

You bought your Power Book so that you
could do your computing on the road. As o ur
tragic tale points out , however, mobile does n' t

always mean co1111ec1ed. But remember th at
cellular phone back in Scene 2? What if yo u
could use it for data transm ission?
If thi s possibil ity appeals to you, yo u'll
wa nt to keep an eye on a company named
Applied Engineering (800-554-6227 o r 2 1424 1-6060). AE is venturing into the communicati ons arena w ith a family o f CommPort
products that are among Lhe most exciting
I' ve seen thi s year.
The first item o ut the door (it shoul d be
avai lable by the time you read th is) will be an
inte lligent cellular-phone interface (not yet
officially named). It's an adapter, powered by
a 9-volt transistor battery , that sit. between
your PowerBook' s modem and your cellular
phone. It allows you to send faxes as we ll as
data via your cellular phone. AE will offer
custo m cables for pluggi ng the ce llular interface in to units fro m many ofthe most popular
cellul ur-pho nc vendo rs, including Oki, NEC,
Fujit su, and AT&T. Altho ugh you' ll probabl y
want to be statio nary when making a data call
- the airport lo unge is a better choice th an
the shuttle van - and your max imum datath roug hput ra te will likely be 9,600 bps. you' ll
no lo nger need to be tethered to a wall j ack to
send or receive data or faxes. The price was
not firmly set at press time but should be less
th an $350.
The other prod uct, which sho uld also be
ava il able by the time you read thi s anicle. is
an internal voice/data/fax modem. Pay close
attention to the word voice. Other internal
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modems fo r Powe rB ooks, among them
Global Village's line of PowerPo n modems, have fax/data capability . but Applied Engineering· s modem wi II be the
first to incorporate vo ice capability. And
AE doesn' t plan to do it halfway. W ith
special hardware o n the modem's circuit
board and the accompanying Comm Phone
soft ware, your Po wer Book w ill be able to
double as a te lephone (o r speakerpho ne)
and answering mac hine in additio n lo
transmitting fa xes and data.
To use the PowerBook as a speakerpho ne, you employ its built-in speaker
and the bundled micropho ne . A nd because yo ur PowerBook qua speakerphonc
will still be very much a computer, it will
be a ble, throug h software, to provide such
delu xe-model features as auto- redial , vo lume control, and speaker muting.
AE's CommPhone software will no t
only turn your PowerB ook into a telcphone/speakerpho ne but it will also tum
it into an answering machine. recording
incoming messages as lo ng as two minutes. You' ll be able lo record customi zed
outgoing messages fo r different callers.
using either the phone company' s caller
IDs (in states that allow their use) or special PIN numbers that CommPhone will
let you assign to those who dial your
PowerB ook reg ul arl y. to disting ui sh
amo ng callers.
CommPhone will include all the features of a top-of-the-line answering machine. You' ll have a message counter. o f
course, and the tape- recorder-like use r
interface will let you rewind past. listen
to, or fast-forward selected messages.
Yo u' II be able to delete messages. Yo u' II
eve n be able to di al in to yo ur PowerBook
remotely and. again using caller IDs o r
PLN numbers, listen only to messages fro m
specifi c people. And - do n' t tty thi s
with your answering machine at home you' ll be able to cut and paste messages
into documents in any appli cati on th at
supports sound. Com mPho nc will also
take advantage of lhc PowerBook · s wakcon-call capability , so you wo n' t have to
leave your PowerBook on in o rder lo
receive call s when it' s unauended.
In th e mo re mun da ne depa rtme nt.
CommPhone will be bundled w ith FAXstf
fax software and a data-communi cations
application. which hadn ' t bee n chosen at
press ti me. The total cost for thi s pai.:kage
- the vo ice/ fax/da ta modem. the Norris
EarPhone, Co mmP hone software. and fax
and data-commun icati ons software w ill
be less lh an $800. Place you r order now.

Totally Cellular
T here's mo re. Toward the end of the
year. AE will go fo r the gold with the
introd uction of what it ca lls a communications microcon troller. You see. the fo lks
at AE th ink that the Po werBook sho uld
be ab le to contain the necessary technology to ful fi ll all of your communication s
needs. So they' ve come up with a scheme
for adding ce llular and other wireless connec ti vity ca pab ility to your notebook.
T he microcontroll cr gets installed in
your PowerB ook where the fl oppy-di sk
drive currently res ides. (AE install s your
lloppy in an ex ternal llo ppy-dri ve box
and gives it bac k to yo u. Alternati ve ly,
you can gel the mi crocontro ller installed
in an ex ternal flop py-drive package.) It
contains three interfa ces. O ne is cellular
RF ci rcuitry that, when used in conjunction with the voice-te le phone capability
of the CommP ort hardware and software,
enable· you to use your PowerB ook to
make voice. data, or fa x calls over cellular-phone sy ·tern s.
Another of the interfaces is a PCM C IA
(Personal Computer Me mory Card International Association) interface, which supports a wide vari ety of credit-card-sized
dev ices - anything fro m radio transce ive rs for cellular data networks such as
A RDIS and Ram Mobile Data to RAM
cards t11at emul ate 15-megabyte hard-disk
dri ves. Applied Enginee ring intends fo r
this PCMCIA inte rface to be used fo r
radio co nnec ti o ns, but users w ill be able
to take ad vantage of the PCMClA slot for
any rnmpatible dev ice. PCMCI A RAM d isk dri ves. for example. may become the
fl oppy-di sk dri ves of the future, capable
of bei ng exchanged amo ng diffe rent types
o f computing devices.
The other secti on of the nlicrocontroller
is a spread -spec trum radi o interface.
Spread spec trum is coming into vogue for
use in building-sized wireless local-area
networks. Apple has shown a great deal
o r interest in spread-spectrum networking. The microcontro ller ca n support simultaneous co nnectio ns o n any two of
the th ree interfaces.
If you need more wire less connccti vity
th an thi s, you ' re in the wrong century.
Price for thi s package: less than $3,000.
Seeing Red

Scene 4: the confere nce room. Yo u
j ust llew back fro m your business trip
wi th the new internati onal sales-forecast
spreadsheet. But the plane was late. Then
it took 30 minutes to get a cab. You were

___-or Introduces
Desktop Petfonnance
ForYour Powerbook...
With Mirror's exciting new peripherals,
your PowerBook can function just like a desktop
machine, with a high resolution monitor and
plenty of storage.
The Mirror PowerVision';an internal video
board for the PowerBook 140 or 170, works with a
variety of standard monitors, including our NEW
14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray-scale
Display. With 0, 2 or 4 MB of on-board RAM, the
PowerVision's pass-thru connector lets you use
existing RAM, and our installation video makes

setup a snap (professional installation also available).
The Mirror ViewPort" is a 15-inch
monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for
perfonnance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal for
PowerBooks, the ViewPort brings big screen power
to any Mac with a SCSI port. (roncin111:d)

D

The NE\V Mirrar 14-inch
Color Di.s play

$399

,\ lcmrr \ ·i•u Pon

Mirror PowerDcx:k'"
lxmery /!01111."Ted base
unit and charger.'

fcdl-/kl~c display u·irlc
builr-111 1 ·icl~o runcrnlh.

\X'ork.s on all)' ,\ l,u·
ll'rrh 11 :iCSI / ~•re .

$199

$749 ...

Mirror Pocket Hard Drives

BO MB
I 2L1 MD

$599
$699 <4

Includes SCSI cable for Powerl3ooks
and srandard Macs--a $100 m/ue'

l'o u~'l'Vi.siun inr.:nuil rnll'o
111Lqircr /~ >ard ind1d,·1rooL, 111ul 11
L'JJm/m:hcnsi11? 111.1wlkuco11 l'rdl'11. tl'irl1 L'i\ IB
11·ir/1 .JM IJ

$499 ...
$999' ...
fnnn $898 '4

...And A Line OfPowerhouse
Mirror PawerDock redefine storage convenience. For
moving data between machine , or to expand your
PowerBook's capacity, these tiny drive · fit anywhere. lip
the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a standard
PowerBook battery to power the drive while you travel.
When you're back home, the PowerDock doe double
duty and charges your spare battery.
Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you
u e, Mirror has high performance peripheral to match.
Our complete line of torage ystems can handle any
ta k. From our critically acclaimed hard drive and CDROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical Drive

The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the latest version of our best selling color monitor. Designed to
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, II i, llci, or
Quadra--or with Mirror's PowerVision video board for
PowerBooks--th i
display features razorDrives
Int.
fat.
sharp focus and
$299
339
brilliant color and it's
85Ml3
$349 $399
still only $399 !t
lvS Mfl[Q)
Si.N <Ill
The Mirror
$159 ....
127 MB IQJ
Pocket Hard Drives
S'-llJ'l ....
17t MB !Ql
and optional
!•ll1 MB <<Ji
SI tlio
L'i .\113 l(JJ
.'Ii/A
W.1MB
/ Gil
NIA
128 MB /meal IJxit.:
600 NIB Op1ical Drive.
44 Mil ~)(211~s1 /Jritc

8 R18'5)Q11es1 Driv
DAT ape Oril'
D-ROM Ori11e
44 MB Carrridg~
/'2 MB Cartridges
lJw<k~

SJ.,'99 <Ill
SI 4<>9 <Ill

1,999
$1,lYY ""'
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20-inch Pro\'iew Tri11i1ro11 Dispkt)'. 8-/1i1

w/ 24-bii 1ideo card
1

$2,299
' 29 ....

20-i11d1 l'ni\'icw VColor Dispkt)', 8-hi1

uo/ 2-1-hii 1 ideo card

$549

1

""'1111111

w/ 8-hi1 video am!
uo/ /6-bi1l'ideocard
ll'/14-biaideocarJ
16-inch Color Display

·599

uo/ -1111 t•ulco card

3~$1 ~

u/ 16-bil tideo card

$59

11/ l-l-bi11 ·i£l~o carcl
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NE\X/

16-inch Trrnin'Olt Vispkiy

$1,399
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14-inchColor Display

L• ,, _
...i11111

$2,499
$2,699 ..
$1,799
$1,999 ....
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Lower Price!
Mimrr 600 C1Jl11r Scanner,
1ri1h Adob.: Phowslwp

$1, l 99

$1,0991 <Ill
$1,499 <Ill
$1,599 <Ill
$1,799 <Ill
$799t ....
$1,199 ....
$1,299 ....
$1,499 ....
$399t

Peripherals ForThe Desktop.
and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capacities, speed,
features and prices you want.
Once you've used a Mirror high-resolution display,
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our
monochrome full-page and two-page displays deliver
bright, sharp screen images for word processing,
spreadsheets, database management and pubJishing.
For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose a
Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch and
20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's right
for every job.
The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy

~ lrrrorlnll\l:d 15 . Tabloul
Lruer Primer , fwwres dual
paper trays and a 15 pagesper-minute prim ~ ngine .
Leases arailable.

$3,199

to add sharp, vivid color images to your work at an
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including
Adob~ Photoshop.
If you need a printer, cake a close look at the
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable,
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard,
so you don't have to.
All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30day, "love it or return it" policy", and the best customer
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself.

MIRlOR
, -800-643-063,
ORDER DIRECT
PAX

~

612-633-3136
MIDIA11 028

19-inch Two-page Display w/ monochrome video card

$799

21-inch Two-page Display

$999'

Makin' Tracks

Mirrorlmage 309, '
Postscript 2 laser primer

15-inc/1 Grayscale Portrait DisJilay
w/ monochrmne 11ideo card

$1,699
®Tnn111C<1., ,_=<11rn.km.1rkdSooy~tm. Te<hnd S.rr111

I ~~hne: 1 · 6 1 !.iJJl . ! 1 05

$399'
$549

Tdcpho= 1-611-0IJ.+lj(\ FAX, 1·61!·6JJ·lll6 AJ.I= 16+1 l':moo Rrud. Ru.cv•lk, MN, U
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MOBILE MAC
expecting to return to the office in time to
hook .in to the network and E-mail everyone a copy. But instead, you walk into the
meeting 45 minutes late. The 15 other
attendees have decided to start without
you. No one else has seen the forecast.

They are all staring at notebook computers. But there are no network connections in the conference room. You have
no way to share the data.
You could pull out a bunch of telephone wire and LocalTalk connectors

High quality 3D graphics are taking the
world by storm, creating a powerful new
medium to visualize, present and sell ideas.
lnfini-D's design-oriented modeler, photorealistic renderer, and easy-to-use animator
have been praised by industry experts and
novices alike for bringing professional 3D
, graphics into reach . Whether you use 3D
now, or are looking for the right place to
start, lnfini-D's unassuming interface will
enable you to create
dazzling images and
animations you never
l§~!:rii~;;;;::~§~~ thought possible
~!l!'!~;;::::::iiiiiiii:S from your Macintosh!!>
lnfini-D has become
the tool of choice in
broadcast media,
package design, advero11m1:..=::;e.a::::;....::..._..::::=...--1 tising, and other professions where success depends on the persuasive communication of ideas.
Sell the idea. With lnfini-D.

lnfh 1i·D has the tools )'Oil need to create the pro{essioua/
q1mlit-,1 3l) gm/'h ics your clieuts want .

Specular International
233 North Pleasant Street • P.O. Box 888
Amherst, MA 01004-0888
Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531
lhe W'h eel ~ Cl 1992 Steve Mockcru1u1m/Toledo. OH. lnfini-- 0 1"" is a tradem.:uk
al Specular tnrnmaHonal, Lid. Maci ntosh® is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc. Swivel 3D'"" is a trademark ol M acroMcdia, Inc.
Q l 992 Specular International. l1d. All rights reserved.
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and start stringing a network together.
But your tardy entrance has caused enough
di sruption already. Wouldn 't it be nice if
you could connect to a network just by
bringing your PowerBook into the room?
This is where infrared technology is
headed. And Photonics (408-955-7930)
is working on a few things in the back
room that may affect your future in this
regard. Unfortunately, all I can tell you
about today is what the co mpany 's doing
for PC users - nothing on the Mac side is
official. Because Apple owns a big chunk
of Photon.ics, however, it's not too big a
stretch to imagine that Photonics will be
producing Mac products someday, maybe
even soon. So get out those special glasses
you use to read between the lines.
Around th e tim e you read thi s,
Photonics will be making two announcements: One will be a program for licensing its infrared-transceiver technology lo
CPU manufacturers for incorporation into
their computers. PC notebooks will be the
most likely candidates. Triumph-Adler is
already shipping its notebook computers
with a version of these Photonics transceivers built in. Photonics' diffu se infrared transcei vcr transmits data at I megabit per second and, when used on a PC,
su pports Net Ware, Microsoft LAN Manager, and other popular network operating-system protocols.
(Put on the glasses: Although Apple
doesn' t want you to think of Newton devices as computers, the company has
dropped some strong hints about how they
may be incorporating infrared instantnetwork technology. Future PowerBooks
may also benefit.)
Photonics' other announcement will be
of its Collaborative family of products.
The first of these wi ll be a PC add-on,
CoUaborative PC. It will consist of an
lSNEIS A network-adapter card, an external di ffuse-infrared transceiver that
plugs in to the card, and network software. One exam ple of how this might
work: People wi th notebook computers
that contain built-in infrared transceivers
mi ght walk into a room and instantly be
able lo comm unicate wi th a server in the
room equipped with Collaborative PC.
OK, so this scenario is a bit farfetched .
Most NetWare and LAN Manager servers don ' t sit in the middle of a conference
room. and users don ' t usually wander into
the network administrator's server closet
to create a wireless connection. But give
Photonics a Little lime: It has some more
tricks up its sleeve that will result in more-

plausible scenarios in the near future.
(Glasses lime again: Imagine that one
of these external plug-in - Photonics
calls them tethered - infrared transceivers used a LocaJTalk connector as its plug.
One of the great features of LocalTalk is
that it 's designed for dynamic networks,
in which you can add and automatically
configure computers and other devices,
such as printers, simply by plugging in a
connector. And every Mac has a built-in
LocalTalk port. Put 2 and 2 together, and
you can see that it would be relatively
simple to establish a dynamic Loca!Talk
network among users who si mply walked
into a room, woke up their PowerBooks,
and plugged their infrared transceivers in
to their LocaJTalk ports. With file sharing
and OCE [Open Collaboration Environment] , Apple's forthcoming messaging
and E-mail system, the possibilities are
quite rich. This is, of course, all mere
speculation. I'm not preannouncing any
products here - and I'm certainly not
offering prices or ship dates.)
Swap Meet
Now that you've read about the Mac's
wild wireless future, here's a more modest solution to a more mundane problem.
Apple, in its wisdom , desig ned the
PowerBook 140, 145, and 170 without a
backup battery and continued the tradition with the new 160 and 180. That must
have reduced the manufacturing cost a
whole $3 per unit. Maybe $5.
For you and me, it means that in the
middle of a transcontinental fli ght- only
twice if you' re really lucky - you have
to close all of your open documents, quit
all of your open applications. and shut
down your PowerBook so that you can
swap batteries. If you're like me, you
then use up five minutes' worth of the
new battery's precious electrons just setting up your Mac work environment the
way it was before you made the swap.
Not any more. PowerSw ap, from
Utilitron (2 14-727-2329), is a little gizmo
that plugs in to the j ack on your
PowerBook where you normally connect
your AC adapter. Drawing its power from
a 9-volt transistor battery, it keeps your
PowerBook going (you have to put the
PowerBook to sleep first) while you swap
batteries. Utilitron says one battery should
be good for about a year of daily use,
based on a swap operation of approximately 30 seconds.
If you freq uently run your PowerBook
off batteries, you' ll probably want one of

these. The handiness factor is extremely
high. The price ($39.95) is also a bit high.
Something in the $25 to $30 range would
be more appropriate, especially considering that it doesn' t even come with a battery. But get one anyway. If only once in

your life you run out of juice in the middle
of a critical presentation and PowerSwap
can get you back up and running in 30
seconds, it will have paid for i tself.~

The quick professional way
to show who's boss
Or;g Plus®for Macintosh®makes organization charts automatically,
with tremendous time sewings aver draw and presentation programs.
Draw and presentation programs make
you do the hard work of sizing boxes and
fitting the chart on the page. Org Plus
does the hard work automatically!
Fast chart creation-no drawing required
Simply select a box tool at the top of the
window and click on the chart to add
boxes. Org Plus automatically draws and
spaces the boxes and precisely lays out the
connecting lines. Then type in names,
titles, and other information. Org Plus
automatically expands or shrinks boxes to
fit. Choose from over 50 different chart,
box, and line styles to get exactly the look
you want.
Compact charts show lots of informaHon
You also want your chart to be as compact
as possible-preferably on one page.
Org Phis makes it easy. Change the
arrangement of your chart with a couple
mouse clicks. Or, use the unique Make Fit
command to apply a number of space
saving features automatically. Just tell
Org Plus how big you want the chart to be.
UpdaHng charts is a snap
Even simple updates can cause a chain
reaction that drastically changes the entire chart. For example, merely choosing a
larger font may require all boxes to grow
in size and change location. Org Plus
maintains a uniform box size and even
spacing automatically, no.matter what

changes you make! The time savings are
tremendous. Professional appearance
is guaranteed.
Easily update charts to keep pace
with changing organizations. With a few
mouse clicks, you can add, insert, delete,
or move boxes-even entire departments.
Org Plus does the redrawing for you.
Personalize, customize your charts
Add your company logo, type notations
anywhere in your chart, or change the
way Org Plus draws something. A complete set of drawing tools lets you get any
special effects you can't get automatically.
Order today risk free!
8

0RGPLUS
For Macintosh
,----------,
Ji.Cl/UIEIV
I •J
I
8

I,

'Jj1.u£,

Phone 510-794-6850
Fax 510-794-9152

P.O. Box 7865, Fremont, California 94537
I want to make organization charts automatically,
send me Org Plus for Macintosh for $195.00
0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express
0 Check (U.S. only) 0 P.O. (U.S. only)
Card No.
Expires _ __
Attach yo ur business ca.rd with your name,
Lhipping addres~d pho:_n".:_b':._ ~1292_J

Org Plus ill ideal for compani es th.:1t use both Apple and IBM. h;udwatt. It eas ily exchang~ infor~ation with the I 1 s~) ling rBM PC
o rganiza tion ch art maker, Org Plus Advanced. Syste m

Req um:~ mrnt s -Macinl o5 h

Pl u5 (with 2drives), SE, LC, C lassic , oind

Macintosh II se ries compute rs. Requires System v4.2 and Finde r v6.0. Mu lt iFl ndercompatible. C Copyright 1990 Banner Blue
Software lncorpor.ited . All rights n!served. Macintosh is a registered lr;adema rk of Apple Computer, In c.
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It's true - Envisio's Quick- 16 is the one

about number crun ch ing, Qu ick- l 6's

upgrade th at gives your Maci ntosh LC,

co - proces so r socket let s yo u a d d a

LCII or Perform a 400 a full ra nge of

Ooating po i nt processor to speed up

enh ancements.

Excel ca lculations by up co 300% !

MORE COLORS

MORE MULTIMEDIA CAPABLE

MoREPIXELS

Now y ou ca n keep up w i th the

Qu ick-16 delivers

multim edia revolution! Quick-1 6 runs

16-bi t true-color

in Qui ckTimc's nat ive bit

im ag es to screens

depth - 16-bit. That means

Qu1dr· J6 gives )'OU 31,000co fors on
SCrttn1upto 16'

n..

~

as large as 16'. 32,000 colors means you

Qu1dcTime movia
loot bet ur on
Qid·l6

can d isplay photographic quality images

pla yed back at their optimum speed .

up to 832 x 624 pixels !

And in up to 32,000colors.

MORE MONITORS
With Qu ick-16, your computer can go

Now )'OU CJn u.1il1 output J'OU t work to TV or VCR.

And Quick - l 6's NTSC upgrade lets

Qu1d:·l 6J monitor sdcct1on 1w1rch 1Uo ws
)'CIU todmT.a w1der1ngcofmonirors.

well

as

most

mon ito rs. Qu ick- 16

your computer output presen tations and

supports Apple 12 ',

movies to a TV or VCR!

13 ', 15 ' a nd

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

,
displays as

Remember, your LC or Perform a 400

VGA

has only one upgrade slot,

compatible d isp lays. It

so choose yo ur upgr ade

eve n supports the Radius Color Pivot.

wisely. See you r au thor ized

And all in brilliant l 6-b1tcolor!

E nvisio de aler tod ay and find out

MORE SPEED

why people arc calling Quick- 16 t he

The LC's built-i n vid~o is convenien t,

ulcimate LC upgrade !

but slows down y our process or. By
addi ng Quick-16 ,
processor intensive
sc rccn
Adding •n opcwn,/ Fl'U spuds up
Exrcl by up 10 JOO!!>

red raws

are off- lo ade d t o

Qu ick- 16 so yo ur computer can attend
co computing. And if yo u ' re serious

IC> 1992, ENV/510 and Qud· 16 arc rrJdcmJrks o{

ENV/510 INC ,\!focintosh, Q"'ckT,mc, Exccl, l!ad'"s
Pivnt, l..C. LC/l .111d Pa formJ -lOO arc trJdcmarks of
l hc1 r rcspcct1vccompJt11c.'O.

RADIUS
Colo1rn
m·
16' M0111Dll
Qmklimt Dphmzed
"o
"1SC OpliDD
"o
fPU Sotiel
"a
Sa11u11d Relu1Pme 1599
1111111•111/ll Sll/1111( II 11(111 IS

0

SUP£RMAC

m1s10

156

32.00D

"o

"o
Y!s

1599
/5'

/low dad Ql•c/<'16 rottlf"rc' Stt fot >'"""IP

510 Firs1 Avenue No rth

Suite 303 Mmnc;:irohs, Minnesota 55 40

612 - 339· 1008 · FAX 612· 339 · 1JG9 · App l e l ink : ENVIS I O
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SHOPPING LIST

How to Buy

olor printers used to
be beyond the means
of most small businesses,
but with the price of inkjet
color printers falling and .
the quality of their output
rising, that's no longer
true. With price lags well
under $1,000, these
printers let you cheaply
and effectively add spot
color to presentations and
reports.
For more on low-cost
color printers, see "The
Affordable Rainbow:
Color Inkjet Printers,"
October '91, page 140, and
''Inkjet Color Printers,"
May '92, Buyer's Guide
page 36.

Low-Cost
Color Printers

C

By Victoria von Biel

liZl

Although inkjet color printers ' low prices
are enticing, make sure you need this type of
printer. Low-cost inkjet printers are nor appropriate for sophisticated color-graphics work,
but they are ideal for adding color to simple
page elements such as graphs, logos, pie charts,
and large headlines.
liZl An inkjet printer prints by spraying dots of
ink onto the page. Although most color inkjet
printers use only four colors of ink (cyan,
magenta, yellow, and bl ack), they create the
illusion of millions of colors by employing a
process called dithering, which places dots of
color next to each other - the interaction of
the colors fools the eye into seeing colors that
aren't really there.
liZl Most inkjet color printers give you more
than one di.ther pattern to choose from, so you
can suit the pattern to the output. Orderly dithering, which places the dots uniform ly, works
best on solid colors; a chaotic pattern works
better for scanned photos and co mplex
images .
liZl To test the printers you ' re interested in,
create a document that includes some text , a
graphic (such as a logo or illustration) that
includes several colors, and a scanned photo.
liZl In general, a printer with the highest possible resolution ensures that text wi ll print
sharply. At press time, the resolution of inkjet
color printers ranged from 180 to 300 dpi (dots
per inch), and we're likel y to see color printers
with resolution greater than 300 dpi oon .
liZl The ab ili ty to share a color prin ter on your
network is a plus. Currently, the only inkjet
color printers you can share are He wlett Packard 's DeskWriter C, DeskWriter 550C,
and PaintWriter XL. To share other prin ters
over a net, try Gizmo Technologies' Shadow
Writer (Si I 09), a software -only package for
printer sharing that works with most printers.

liZl Want spot color but don ' t want to buy a
color printer? If you have a monochrome inkjet
iJrinter, you can buy color ink cartridges and
refill packs from such companies as DGR,
Graphic Utilities, and Computer Friends. You
can use them to add some color to your pages
for about Si I 5 per cartridge. They' re a little
inconvenient, but you can ' t beat the price.
liZl A hidden cost wi th most inkjet color printers is the need to use special clay-coated paper
for the best results. Ink "bleeds" (which helps
mix the colors), but with plain paper, which is
porous, the ink tends to bleed too much, causing shapes to blur and the paper to wrinkle.
Paper Plus (800-356-6962) is a good sou rce
for both inkjet paper and inkjet color-refill
kits.
liZl Some makers of color inkjet printers claim
that their machines print on plain paper, but
make sure you know exactly what they mean
by "plain." It could be ordinary photocopier
stock or more-expensive laser-printer stock.
liZl If you use your printer to create overheadprojector transparencies, it's best to employ
transparencies created especially for use with
an inkjet printer.
liZl If you have a Mac II , nx , or Ilcx , you might
need to add the 32-bit QuickDraw extension to
your System Folder so that the Mac can pro·
cess the color page you're sending to the printer.
Newer Macs have 32-bit QuickDraw built in
to ROM.
liZl Find out if you need any special cables to
connect the printer to your Mac and, if so, how
much they cost. Some manufacturers do not
package all required cables with their printers.
liZl If an inkjet color printer is too basic for
your needs, be aware that more-sophisticated
printers are decreasing in cost: Street prices
for some thermal-wax-transfer printers are now
arou nd $4,000. ~
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You can auto1nate your
syste1n with 30-year-old
technology,

Automated Test

Analytical Chemistry

Process Control

Audio and Vibration

Chromatography

Manufacturing and Production

01' ...

Bring It to Life with LabVIEW®
Now Available for
-

Sun SPARCstation

-

Microsoft Windows
Apple Macintosh

Tired of wrestling with fext·based programming languages? Then make the
switch to LabVIEW LabVIEW is the most celebrated application software for
dolo acquisition, instrument control, and dalo analysis. Over six years ago,
LabVIEW inlroduced !he combinolion of fronl panel user interfaces and graphical
programming on !he Mocinlosh. Today, engineers and scienlisls around !he world
use LobVIEW for o brood speclrum of applications on the PC under Microsoft
Windows or the Sun SPARCsfalion, as wel l as lhe Macintosh.
Unlike olher graphical packages, LobVIEW does not sacrifice power and
flexibility for ease of use. With LobVIEW, you quickly build block diagram
programs and add your own blocks to expand upon our libraries. You also
creole fronl panel user interfaces and import pictures to customize !he panels.
Yet LabVIEW virtual instruments run as quickly as compiled C programs. Coll us
to find out how LabVIEW con bring your system to life, on your platform of choice.
For o FREE LobVIEW brochure, call:

l~l ~.:S ~s cnJ eanm1
See us at MACWORLD Expo, lx>oth 1930

7. NATIONAL

........

, . ~.~!!!~~~~~:
6504 Bridge Poinl Parkway
Auslin, TX 78730-5039
Fox : (512) 794·84 f I

Branch Offices: Australia 03 379 l22 • Belgium 02 757 00 20 • Canada 519 6229310 • Denmark 45 76 73 22 • Finland 90 524566
Fronce I 48 65 33 70 •Germany 089 714 5093 • ltoly 02 48301892 •Japan 03 3788 1921 • Nether!Gnds 01720 45761
Norway 03 846866 • Spain <;I 896 0675 • Sweden OB 984970 • Switier!Gnd 056 27 00 20 • U,K, 0635 523545
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There's no denying
it- ACIUS' 4th
Dimension is a
powerful database
program, but it's not
exactly a breeze to
master. For those who
are interested in
learning more about
using or developing 4D
applications, the
bimonthly magazine
Dimensions ($105 per
year), from Blackledge
Publishing, is a good
place to start. The
first four issues dealt
with such topics as
developing 40 image
databases, the 40
.server, introductory
scripting, and database
publishing. Blackledge
Publishing also offers ·
a couple of books
(including disks) on
programming with 4th
Dimension. 800-4244855 or 507-452-0023.
By Victoria von Biel

Easy updates: Let' say you have an inventory or
price list that changes every few months or so. The logical
way to update the file would be to change only the informa-

tion that' s different, leaving the bulk of the file untouched.
This would take forever to do manually, but now there's a
program that will do it for you. UpDiff($169), fromKyZen,
detects and saves the differences between two versions of
any file. You can then use the differences file it creates to update programs;
graphics files; or word-processing, spreadsheet, and database documents. 609354-3683. 8 If you need to compare different versions of a document to
see what's changed and what's remained the same, you can' t do much better
than to use DocuComp II, from Advanced Software. This new version is System
7-savvy, so you can launch the program by dragging the docs you want to
compare over the DocuComp icon ; even better, it works in the background and
it lets you compare just certain parts of a document, rather than the whole thing.
408-733-0745 . $ 179.95 .
PC-PB detente: A PC in the office and a PowerBook 100 on the road and
no way to exchange data? To the rescue comes Laptop Liberator ($195), from
Software Architects, which lets you set up a DOS volume on your PowerBook's
hard disk and then move files back and forth between your
PC and your PowerBook via Apple's SCSI Disk Adapter
cable. A version for the other PowerBooks should be available soon. 206-487-0 122. 8 If you use a modem with your
PowerBook and are sick of losing your connection
when omeone picks up the phone while you're transmitting, take a look at the Interruption Blocker, from Design Tech. Plug this $14.95
gizrno in to the telephone jack of the phone likely to cause the interruption, and
your modem ' s transmission wiJJ be locked in. 703-866-2000.
Xtra! Xtra! Call us shallow if you must, but that split-second delay between
clicking on an icon and being able to edit its name has alwaY.S bugged us, so you
can imagine our delight when we got a copy of Xtras for System 7, a book/disk
combo that includes a utility called SpeedName that enables you to - yes adjust the delay when you edit an icon's name. It has 12 other utilities too,
including Big Apple which adds hierarchical menus to the Apple menu;
PopApp, which places a pop-up application menu
anywhere on your creen; the eponymous Icon Editor; and Shred•It, which overwrites any file on a disk
so that it can' t be recovered. Written by Sharon
Zardetto Aker (coauthor of the Macintosh Bible),
Xtras for System 7 costs $24.95 and is published by
Addison-Wesley. 617-944-3700. :·
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TECHNIQUES

Successful Startups
By Christopher Breen

behind your Mac's startup and shutdown procedures, and they're
often the first place to look if you' re having problems.

ntil you switch on the juice, your Mac is nothing more
than a testament to '80s elegance and design. But
pump a few volts down the power cord, and lights
blink, fans whir, bells chime, and tiny Mac-like faces smile or
frown . As mysterious as they may look, there' s a lot of method

U

Chrlltupher Breen la a Bay Area writer who wmtts to 888 the Apple ROM team

ttrow the theme from "1118 Min from lft:U" Into the next tD!HIMbe-1118 Mic.

S

1. Initial Diagnostics

'.J._'
L.:::.J

Once you've switched on your
Mac and current has been
introduced, the Start Manager puts
your machine through a series of

"'""pm~i""·

ioUlafimtiooMd
Diagnostic tests are run on hardware
components to make sure they're
running correctly, memory is
checked , and the various Apple
managers (such as ADB, SCSI , and
Sound) are initialized or reset to their default settings. Following
initialization, the Mac gives the internal drive time to power up;
searches for the startup device; displays the startup screen; loads
ADB resources (for your mouse or trackball); begins tracking
mouse movements; installs the RAM cache , specified in the
Memory control panel; loads extensions; and launches the Finder
and (if it's running System 7) applications contained in the Startup
Items folder in the System Folder.
• If your Mac fails one of the hardware diagnostic tests carried
out at startup, you'll see the infamous "sad Mac" icon and, if you

, ,........_
,

J

ha•oa Mao born aftanha SE. haa<

m"''""'"" '""h' "So""d

Effects" sidebar). You may be able to discover what the problem is
by using one of the products listed in the directory.

4 . Shutting Down
The Shut Down command closes open applications and waits
for activities connected to the shutdown procedure (for example,
virus scans or updates of file-saving records) to be performed.
In the case of compact Macs, it also blackens the screen and
instructs you to switch off the machine. On modular Macs, Shut
Down issues a software instruction that switches off the power.
• You restart either by choosing the Restart command from
the Special menu or by pressing the reset switch (the switch
labeled with a left-pointing triangle in the programmers' key set).
The Restart command ensures that all applications are closed
safely and that pending activities are performed prior to restart .
This command does not cause your Mac to power down
completely, thereby saving wear and tear on the machine's
electrical components . Use the reset switch when the Mac is
frozen and you cannot exit from an application by pressing
Command-Option-Escape.
• The Sleep command sends Mac Portables and
PowerBooks into a dreamlike state in which the computer
and hard drive power down and the
battery is called on to supply only
enough current to maintain the contents
of RAM. In contrast, Shut Down sends
data stored in the PowerBook's RAM
into the Great Void .
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2. Boot Order
When your Mac boots up or restarts, it
searches for system software. In its wisdom,
Apple made the internal floppy drive the first
candidate for inspection, which means that if you
have problems booting from a temperamental
SCSI device, you can easily start witli a floppy
disk that contains a System file. If you're running
under System 7, you can still use the System 7
Disk Tools floppy containing System 6.0.7 as a
startup disk.
• Your Mac looks for system software by
scanning drives in this order: first internal floppy
drive, second internal floppy drive, external
floppy drive, SCSI device selected in the Startup
Disk control panel, internal hard drive, SCSI
devices with addresses 6 through 0 . You can
skip the search for the internal hard drive at
startup by pressing Command-Option-ShiftDelete or by holding down the mouse button.
• The Mac II and llx contain two 3-volt lithium
batteries that cause the computer to turn on
when you press the keyboard power key. If your
II or llx doesn't start when you press the power
key, check these batteries - they should read
above 3.3 volts on a battery tester (see "Do-ItYourself Mac Repairs," May '91, page 226, for
Instructions on putting in new batteries). Mac
models from the llcx on use a trickle current from
the power supply rather than batteries.
• Your Mac's Desktop file can become
bloated if you move a lot of '!PPlications on
and off your disk or update the applications
you use. Because the system software does
not automatically slough off old Desktop-file
information, you may notice that your Mac
slows down or displays "generic" icons if you
haven't recently rebuilt the Desktop file. To do
so, hold down the Command and Option keys
on startup until you see a message confirming
your intention to rebuild . Be warned that
rebuilding the Desktop file erases all
comments in the Get Info window of your
applications and documents.

I \

Sound Effects
The nomial startup sound of your Mac depends on the
model: the compact models (the 128K. 512K, 512Ke, Plus,
Classic, and SE) beep; the Mac II family, SE/30, LC, and
PowerBook 100 play a chime made up of the notes C, F, and
C; and the other PowerBooks and the Quadras play a C-major
chord.
On post-SE/pre -Quadra Macs, error tones consist of a
menacing C-minor chord , a single high C, this same high C
followed by the G above, and an A-major arpeggio (ea.ch note
of the four-note chord is played in sequence).
If your Quadra fails the initial hardware tests , you' ll hear the

ru
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• An icon of
\
a floppy disk
containing an X
indicates a benign
error (the Mac
finds a floppy disk
installed at startup that doesn't
contain viable system software,
for example). You may also
see a floppy-disk icon
displaying a flashing question
mark, which means that the
Mac failed to find system
software on any of your
drives. Try restarting .
I

• If you hear error tones or
see a sad-Mac icon indicating
a RAM failure, you could have
a bad SIMM. If you are
technically adept, have no fear
of voiding your warranty, and
promise to unplug your Mac
before you start, you can go
ahead and check your SIMMS
by swapping each installed
SIMM in tum with a new one.
Alternatively, if you have
memory to spare, configure
your memory groups with
fewer SIM Ms (for example,
one group of 4 megabytes
versus two groups of 8) and
then swap SIMMs.

I I

Welcome t o Macintosh

3. Extensions and Control Panels
Just before your Mac comes fully to life, it loads all the extra
extensions and control panels that make life worth living.
Unfortunately, these digital gewgaws are often a source of conflict
and can cause system crashes.
• To a degree, you can protect yourself from extension conflicts
by using extension managers such as those listed In the directory.
These utilities let you tum extensions on and off, choose the order
in which extensions load, and create
extension work sets. Conflict Catcher
goes one step further by running a
series of tests that attempts to isolate and
disable problem extensions.
• To prevent extensions from loading
at startup, hold down the Shift key while
booting your Mac.
I
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first four notes of the "Twilight Zone" theme.
Arpeggio tones can be caused by a loose SIMM, a poor
connection , or a bad SCSI cable. If you've checked all your
connections, stripped your machine of any extraneous SCSI
devices, and locked down your SIMMs and are still hearing
the arpeggio or C-minor chord, take your machine to a qualified technician.
For more information on diagnosing your Mac's sounds, try
lo yet AJ.lple's Diagnostic Sound Sampler software, which
describes the most-common error tones . You may be able to
get this program from a user group or an on-line service.

Directory
Extension Managers
Conflict Catcher
(part of Innovative Utilities)
Casady & Greene
22734 Portola Drive
Salinas, CA 93908
408-484-9228
$79.95

MacTools 2.0
Central Point Software
15220 N.W. Greenbrier Parkway
Suite 200
Beaverton, OR 97006
800-445-4208
503-690-8090
$149

Extensions Manager
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-538-9696
Free (from on-line services
and user groups)

Norton Utilities for the
Macintosh 2.0
Symantec
10201 Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 950 14
800-441 -7234
408-253-9600
$149

Dlagnosys
Baseline Publishing
5100 Poplar
Suite 527
Memphis, TN 38137
800-926-9676.
901 -682-9676
$99.95
INITPicker 3.0
Microseeds Publishing
lnline Design
300 Main Street
Lakeville, CT 06039
203-435-4995
$79.95
Startup Manager
(part of Now Utilities 4.0)
Now Software
520 S.W . Harrison Street
Suite 435
Portland, OR 97201
800-237-3611
503-274-2800
$149
Maintena nce and Repair
Disk First Aid
(part of Mac system software)
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-538-9696

Public Utilities
Fifth Generation Systems
10049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
800-873-4384
504-291-7221
$149
Diagnostic Software
Help!
Teknosys
3923 Coconut Palm Drive
Suite 111
Tampa, FL 33619
813-620-3494
$149
Mac EKG
MicroMat
7075 Redwood Blvd.
Suite 4
Novato, CA 94947
415-898-6227
$150
Snooper 2.0
Ma xa
116 Maryland Avenue
Suite 100
Glendale, CA 91206
818-543-1300
$299; software only, $229
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lbuhaverlthad this
much fun passh)g anote
since the third
e.
cc:Mail for Macintosh
Version 2.0 is out Pass it on.

Plus, cc:Mail gives you all the
power you'd expect from the world's
leading e-mail system. It's the
only package of its
kind that lets

It's as easyto use and fun to learn
as the Macintosh®itself.
With the new cc:Mail'\ for
Macintosh Version 2.0, you simply click r~·· - you send messages
on mail icons to check your Inbox,
effortlessly across Wmdows~ DOS,
prepare messages, store messages, or
0812®and UNIX~ without the need
for gateways. And its unique, scalable architecture can acconunodate
your growth, whether you're adding
5 people or 500,000. cc:Mail also
expedites the not-so-fun task of
finding messages, thanks.to a new
Message Finder utility. It lets you
search for messages according to
subject, text, address, date, size,
priority or item.
For a free demo disk of the
cc:Mail for Macintosh
Platform Pack, call
send memos. And you can send and
1-800-448-2500.
receive text, files, faxes, QuickTime
videos and voice annotations. It
cc: Mail. It makes ,
passing a note as much
also supports System 7 and all its
capabilities.
fun as it used to be.
1

1

Lotus cc:Mail for Macintosh
4' 1992 Lutus l>r, elopmcm Cufl ~Jrn 1 1ou All r tghL~ rf'!o('rwd ('C,\\.111 is a tntd•·mark uf1-r M1ul. Inc . it 'ol it"ll)' Ov.rn-d :.ubs1dtar)'Of l.otus lk'\d111'm"111 Cmµul'.>tion ~h.rml ns h 1!>11 n·g1stcml tra1kmark of AM 1!1• 1.A1mpuu.·r. Inc
Wmdtl'•"~ 1s a tracfrnatk of Mirrosoft Corporation OSll 1~ a rf· 1t1~ tnf't l ir adl'm~rk of lnh 'rnatwmd l~u -~ub'S-" Machines Cmporalmn l '. ~I Xis a tt·g1st1· rNI tr<ickmar k or IJ ~IX S);i:lt•rn l.<1hcJ rat1~i1·!> Int'
Ttw 1\ ppl1• lo)l;•I is a t••itist 1• rf~ \ 1rmk 11rnr k of Appli· GompuH' r. !nr . uSl·d urnkr hn·11sr-.

BEATING THE SYSTEM

My Favorite Things
As Frank Sinatra once
said, " It was a ve1y
good year " - for

utilities, that is. Here
are 13 of the hottest
system enhancements
of 1992.
By Bob LeVitus

!though 1992 brought some impressive new products - Retrieve It!,
Guaranteed Undelete, and Connectix
PowerBook Utilities (CPU), for example mostly it will be remembered a the year of
the upgrade. It was the year comfortable old
friend s such as Now Utilities, Quic Keys,
Stuff1t Deluxe, and MacTools were rejuvenated. Each of them has been im proved. updated, and moderni zed so complete ly th at, if
you haven ' t seen them in a while, you ' ll be
shocked at how good they've beco me.
Here 's a baker's doze n (in reverse order of
preference) of the best utilities re leased this
year. But before I begin, let me warn you that
this list is neither scientific nor fair. I picked
these products because they are the ones I like
and wouldn't dream of using my Mac without. And I wasn' t very fu ssy about re lease
dates either - a few of these products came
out at the end of 1991 but were n' t widely
available until this year.
13. Wallpaper. Wallpaper (Thought I
Could, 212-673-9724; $59) is a clever control
panel that lets you replace your boring gray
desktop with a pattern with pizzazz. Wallpaper lets you display, create, edit, and save as
many cool 256-color or black-and-white desktop patterns as you like. There' s even a nrndomization feature so you ca n have your Mac
automatically change patterns throughout the
day. And in case you aren' t feeling creative,
hundreds of patterns arc included with the
program and you can download hundreds more

A

from on-line services such as CompuServe
and America Online or get them by subscription from Thought I Could. It's not much of a
utility in the traditional sense (it won't improve your productivity a whit), but I guarantee that Wallpaper will make looking at your
monitor much more fun .
12. Retrospect. Backing up your work
doesn ' t have to be a pain in the you-knowwhat; all you need is a good backup utility.
My choice is Retrospect (Dantz Development,
510-849-0293; $249). It's powerful, fast, and
reliable and does just about everything you
need in order to back up or archive your
precious work. It supports floppy-di sk drives;
removable-media drives such as SyQuest,
Bernoulli, and read/write optical; plus almost
every tape drive in existence. Although its
interface is sometimes quirky, once you ' ve
created a backup script, you can run it with a
single command. I use it wi th my DAT drive,
and it's nothing short of wonderful.
For what it's worth, two other backup program s just missed making the list - DiskFit
Pro (also from Dantz, $ 125) and Redux Delu xe (Microseeds, 8 13-882-8635; $ 149). Both
are superb and less expensive and easier to
use than Retrospect. Neither is as flexible or
powerful, however, and although Microseeds
is considering tape-drive support for Redux
Deluxe, neither one currently supports tape
drives.
11. Hard Disk Toolkit. Hard Disk Toolkit
(FWB Software, 415-474-8055 ; $ 199) is a
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SCSI-utility package Lhat g ives you total
control over your hard- and removabledi sk drives. lt a ll ows you to customi ze
almost every aspec t of formatting a disk,
perform true SCSI panitioning, execute
ex tensive diagnostic and benchmark tests,
and so o n. Although many peop le are
satisfied with the formatting software that
comes with their drive, if you're a tweaker,
you' re going to love Hard Disk Toolkit.
It's powerful as all get-out, and its interface is much better than that of its chief
competition, Silverlining, from La Cie. It
also kicks the stuffing out of Silverlining
in the documentation department- Hard
Disk Toolkit's 250-·page manual is so good
that FWB should cons ider selling it eve n
w ithout the software. It contains some of
the best and most accurate information
I've ever seen about SCSI devices and
SCSI chai ns.
A less ex pens ive (and less comprehens ive) product is Dri ve? (Casa Blanca
Work s, 415-461-2227; $79). It's easier to
use than Hard Disk Toolkit but lacks its
depth and breadth. On the o ther hand, if
you don't care about tweak ing every last
parameter, it' s very good. Like Hard Disk
Toolkit, it can be used with most brands
of hard dri ves - eve n SuperMac
DataFra me and LaserFrame drives which is something no other forma tter
can claim.
10. MacTools. MacTools 2 (Central
Point Software. 503-690-8090; $ 149) has
quickly become my favorite data-protecti o n tool. If you used a previous version
of MacToob, you're probably a bit skeptical. And you should be - earlier versions were no t very good. But version 2
has been tota ll y rewritten. It 's a stell ar
upgrade that includes several unique leatures you won't fi nd in Norton Utilities
for the Macintosh . My favorite is Lhat you
can undo any disk-recovery acti on if it
doesn ' t work. That alo ne is worth the
priceofadmission. Althoug h both Norton
Utilities and MacTools can unde lete files,
optimi ze disks, and fix many hard-d isk
problems, I now find myse lf turning to
MacToo ls firs t.
That ' s not to say that Norto n Utiliti es
isn' t a good product. It is. If MacTools
doesn ' t do the trick, I try Norto n Utiliti es.
But with "sidegrades" from Norton Utili ties to MacTools 2 priced at o nl y $59.
ow ning both makes a great deal of se nse.
9. Diamonds. OK, so it ' s not a utility
- it' s a game. But it's a really cool game
from a small co mpany you may not have
heard of. so I'm sneaking it in. Diamonds

(Yarcon Systems, Inc., 619-563-6700;
$49) is the most addictive game I've
played since C rystalQuest - it's the perfec t combinati on of easy to learn and
dil'ticult to master. When you finally do
master one leve l, you' re presented with
another even tougher o ne . It ' s like those
potato chips - betcha can' t play just
o nce!
8. ALSort Power Utilities. AISoft
Power Utilities (A ISoft, 712-353-4090;
$ 129) combines two esse ntial utilities and
fi ve bonus progra ms for a reasonable price.
Essential utility No. I is MasterJuggler,
my favorite suitcase manager. It lets you
access fo nts and sounds (and DAs under
System 6) without actually installing them
in your System file. Essential utility No. 2
is the disk optimi zer DiskExpress 11 , which
defragments and optimi zes disks quickly
and safely. I' ve used it for years and ha ve
never had a problem with it.
T he o ther utilities included in the package - partitioning soft ware, an Applemen u enhancer, a disk-diagnostic program, a scree n saver, and a di sk-act ivity
indicator -are pretty good but not nearly
as spectacul ar or useful as MasterJuggler
or DiskExpress II.
7. Guaranteed Undelete. If you' ve
ever dragged a file to the Trash, e mptied
it, and then regretted what you've done,
you need Guaranteed Unde lete (U tilitro n,
800-428-8766 or2 14-727-2329; $79). It's
a contro l panel that g uarantees you ' ll be
able to untrash recently deleted files . S imply hold down the Command key. andpoof! - the Empty Trash menu selecti on
changes to Recover Trash. and a hierarchical menu lets you choose which file or
folder to undelete. Even better, Guaranteed Undelete al so lets you erase confidential fil es. select indi vid ual items you
want "emptied." and specify when the
Trash sho uld be automati ca ll y e mptied
(for example, ho url y, o n disk eject, or at
shutdown). It 's the best, fastes t, and most
dependable product of its type, and it ' s
simple to use.
6. First Things First. If you've ever
forgotten an appointment (or even to take
the trash ou t o n Tuesday night), you ' re
going to love First Things First (Visionary Software, 503-246-6200: $69). The
o nly thing it does is remind you when
things need to be done , but it does that
beautifully. Basica lly, it ' s a c lock - either in your menu bar or floating on your
screen as a nifty icon - that keeps track
of thi ngs you need to do. It' s extremely
easy to use and great looking as well.

Top-Notch
Security...
When a reminder comes due, a sound
plays and an in box appears on-screen.
You double-click on the in-box icon at
your convenience to view the reminder.
You can even print your reminders. Other
programs include pop-up reminders, but
no other appointment program is as inexpensive, elegant, mid easy to use as First
Things First.
5. CPU. Connect.i x PowerBook Utilities (Conncclix. 800-950-5880 or 4 15571 -5100; $99) offers a cornucopia of
useful uti lities for PowerBook users. It
gives you complete contro l over the processor, display, and hard drive so you can
stretch the battery pack's life. It also includes password protection, an LCD
screen saver, a cursor locator, and a comprehensive menu-bar display. One of its
best features is Keyboard Power, which
lets you choose any menu or dialog-box
item from the keyboard without usi ng the
trackball.
Other Powcrl3ook utililies have been
announced, but this was the only one shipping al press time. It's impress ive and has
worked bcaulifully so far. Unless something a lot better comes along, this is the
one I' ll USC .
4. Retrieve It! Retrieve It ! (MVP So.ftware, 4 15-599-2704; $ 129) is one of the
bright new stars of 1992. It quick ly finds
any tex t in any lilc o n any mounted disk .
I have thou sand~ of lites, so I love programs like this. Unlit recently, I used a
similar program. On Localion (ON Technology, 617-876-0900; $ 129), to search
for text inside my lites. On Localion is
faster, but Retrieve It! is more powerfu l.
Like On Location, it lets you peek at the
text within any file and copy tex t it find s,
without launching the progrnm tliat created the lite. l11c big di ffere nce is that
Retrieve It! can perform Boole;m searches,
which lets you defi ne very specifically
what you're looking for - for example,
you can have it find Sculley :md Apple but
not Pepsi or have it find Sculley within 50
characters of Pepsi.
3. Stufflt Deluxe. l11c compelilion was
fierce in the 1992 co mpression wars, but
Stufnt Deluxe 3.0 (Aladdin Syste ms, 408761-6200; $ 120) is what I use. Although
AutoDoubler and DiskDoublcr from Fifth
Generation Systems (800-873-4384 or
504-291-7221 ; $79.95 each) are strong
contenders, the Stufnt Deluxe package
(now including SpaceSavcr, which automatically compresses fi les on your hard
disk) is stronger. No oilier compression
or archiving progmm is as easy to use.

For example, to stuff a file, you simply
add the suffix .SIT to its name. To unstu ff
a fil e, you just delete the .SIT suffi x.
Although it' s easy to use, it's also incredibly deep and powerful, with a built-in
scripti ng language and ex tensive support
for Apple events. Another ni ce feat ure is
iL~ ability to decompress several fil e formats (AppleLink packages, Arc, Compact Pro, DiskDoubler, Packlt, and Zip,
among others). If you need a compression program, my advice is to check this
one out fi rst.
2. QuicKeys 2. Quic Keys 2 (CE Software, 515-224- 1995 ; $ 149) is a g reat
macro program. Just about anyt11ing you
can do on a Mac can be automated and
executed with a si ng le keystroke, using
Quic Keys 2. Three new features - Instant QuicKeys, QK Icons, and Soft Keys
- make the latest version (2. 1.2) the
best yet. Instant QuicKeys creates a complete, powerful QuicKeys environment
when you first install the program; QK
Icons makes a double-clickable miniapplicalion out of any QuicKey macro;
and Soft Keys lets you select as many as
ten QuicKeys macros, pop them up onscreen with a single keystroke, and then
choose the one you need. This is one of
the tools I use most often and one I
wouldn't dream of li vi ng without.
I. Now Utilities 4.0. If you use System 7, you simply must get a copy of
Now Utilities 4.0 (Now Software, 503274-280: $149). It's the best, most comprehensive, and most useful colleclion
of system enhancements I' ve ever seen.
NowMen us creates submenus on your
Apple menu, launches files instantl y, adds
keyboard command equivalents to m1y
menu item, and does much more. In my
experience, it beats every other Appleme nu en hancer hands-down . Supe rBoomerang is the greatest thing ever to
happen to an Open or Suve dialog box it lets you move instantly to any lite or
fo lder and keeps track of which fil es and
folders you' ve used recently. Once you' ve
tried it, you' ll wonder how you ever got
along without it. Now Uti lities' other
components are NowSave, Start Up Manager, WYSIWYG Menus, Now Scrapbook, and Now Profile. Now Uti lities is,
without a doubt, the most powerful, useful, and helpful utility package on the
market. :"
Bub leVitllS Is Ille autbllr al Dr. Mll:*7tnst(. seem!
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idea from the original
Mac security experts
There's nothing like Folder13olt!
Kent+Marsh Ud. brings you folder protection
from the desktop with just a Shift-Click!
Create password-protected, read-only,
or drop folders. Lock the running System
Folder or your hard disk's window. The
latest version even prevents file sharing.
Reviewers agree. FolderBolt is top-notch
security from Kent+Marsh Ltd., the experts in
the Mac security field since there Wffi a Mac
security field.

"If you're looking for a straightforward, easyto-use solution to the problem of computer
security, look no further than FolderBolt. •
Mac User

****

"Easy to use, extremely flexible ... should
easily meet your security needs." MacWorfd

Kent•Marsh Ltd.
The Mocmt05h• Security Elqxtts

~

(800) 325-3587
Order fOH from r<Sdlos ~including._

MacConnectione
(800) 800-4444
CIRCLE

36 ON

READER SERVICE CARD.
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H(H( IUlll YOUR mn~ 0( fIV[
Y(RHS fRom TODAY?

Sharing shelf space with your old 8-tracks and bowling trophies
isn't likely what you had in mind for your Mac when you
bought it. That's why TECHWORKS offers so many options in

Tech Works
Accelerators ofl
high·performar
at the BEST PR/I

MACINTOSH UPGRADES AND PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS.

TechWorks understands your need to stay
up-to-date with technology. Whether you
want additiona l memory to run more powerful
applications or the increased speed an accelerato
offers, TechWorks provides EASY, (OST-EFFECTIVE
solutions for every Maci ntosh model.

graphics, database sorts, sound editing-the possibilities are
endless. TechWorks backs all enhancement products with a
LIFETIME WARRANTY, Toll-Free Support, 30-Day Money
Back Guarantee and a 24-Hour Replacement Policy.
TechWorks
MemoryKits a~

TECH W ORKS M EMORY UPG RADE KITS Iet you

available today at

take advantage of System 7, run more applications

your Superstore!

at once, install more fonts and INITs, utilize print
spooling, and get your PowerBook powered
up, without spending a fortune . TECHWORKS
TechWorks
Accelerates
your Mac/

ACCELERATOR CARDS, FPUs, VIDEO AND
(ACHE (ARDS gear up your Mac to run full

throttle, zipping through spreadsheets, full -color
CIRCLE

105

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

C Copyright 1992 Technology Works, lnc.TcchWorks is a trademark belonging to Technology WOfkS, Inc.
AJI other trademarks or tradcn..1mcs mentioned belong to their respective owner...

TECHWORKS PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS .

Some things were built to last.

Call TocJ.y for Your

FREE Product Gulde/

(ALL DIRECT:

1-800-934-2471

Technology Works. Inc.; 4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350; Austin. TX 78759
International Orders: (512) 794-8533 ; Facsimile: (512) 794-8520
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THE MAC WORKSHOP

Upgrading the

Ilei
ost people will be
more than satisfied
wiili the basic
performance of a Ilci
right out of the box. It's
faster than a Ilsi and
comparable with the
machines Apple has just
announced to replace
both it and the Ilsi (the
Performa 600, the Ilvx,
and the Ilvi). But, unlike
some other older Macs,
the Ilci is a good upgrade
candidate. With almost
any upgrade route you
choose, you'U get a
machine that's a worthy
competitor to a Quadra
950- and for much less
money than the highpriced spread.

M

By Don Crabb

Mac llci
The IJci has a power supply that can fully
power most NuBus cards (it has three slots), a
reasonable fan, a 25-megahertz_68030 CPU, a
PDS (processor-direct slot) expansion bus that
holds a 32K processor cache card, eight SLMM
slots (the Quadra 700 has on ly four plus buillin memory), and built-in 8-bit video.
Naturally, you'll want to start your Ilci upgrade with memory. I have eight 4-megabyte
SIMMs in my flci at home, for a total of 32
megabytesofRAM . With 16-megabyteSIMMs,
you can get 128 megabytes of RAM, because
the ROMs in the Ilci are 32-bit clean. However,
these SIMMs are expensive and draw a fair
amount of juice. If you mix your SLMMs, remember that the llci's memory map distinguishes between two four-SIMM banks of RAM
and that each bank must be filled with SIM Ms
of the same size and speed. T he llci uses part of
the RAM in bank A as video-display RAM for
the built-in video, so for the best performance,
fill that bank with the fas test, largest SIMMs
you can afford.
The Ilci comes with built-in 8-bit video, but
it steals RAM and power from the CPU to
make the video work. You can save RAM and
and CPU power by using one of the NuBus
slots to hold an inexpensive 8-bit video card
that will provide the same display reso lution as

your built-in video. For more money, you can
move up to 24-bit video (maybe with QuickDraw acceleration) and get into some serious
QuickTime action .
Thanks to the Ilei's three NuBus slots and iL-;
PDS/cache slot, users can choose among many
good ultrafast CPU-upgrade options. Even
Apple sells a replacement motherboard that turns
the Uci into a Quadra 700 with a 25-megahertz
'040 CPU. However, this Apple board has the
same problem as the 700 itself - too little
oomph for too many bucks (despite iL5 onboard 24-bit video and fast SCSl-2 controller).
A better bet for '040 power is to look at the
third-party NuBus accelerators on the market,
such as those from Impulse, Fusion Data, and
Radius. These can make your I lei fas ter than a
stock Quadra 950, although yo u may have some
software-compatibility problems.
If you don't need top performance from yo I.Ir
Uci , plug an '030 accelerator card in to the
llci ' s PDS to boost performance at a reasonable
price - you ' ll have few compatibility problems. Sigma, DayStar, and Fusion Data are just
a few of the vendors that offer these cards.
Older llci' s have an empty cache slot (Apple's
now supplying a cache card with each flci ). For
around $200, you can boost your flci ' s speed
by 30 percent or more with a cache card. ~

8-128 MB of RAM
68040 accelerator board
Quadra 700 replacement
motherboard
8-bit-video card
24-bit-color card

Speed.
Speed, speed, speed.
Speed. Built-in 24-bit video.

Can be costly if you use 16-MB SIMMs.
68040-compalibility problems.
Cost. 68040-cornpatibility problems.

$100 - $4,000
$1,500 and up
$3,300

Improved speed.
Belter visuals. Quicklime.

$150 -$350
$550 - $4,000

Fast internal hard drive
Cache card
Total price
Street-price of new Mac llvi
Street price of new Quadra ?OO

Fast access time. More storage space.
Cheap speed. .

None.
Expensive, especially if you buy
a large monitor.
Large-capacity drives can be pricey.
None.

$650 - $2,000
$200
$650 and up
$3,500
$5,000
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.\fr. !(011 I 'o /kmm: I 'ice Preside111, Sales & M11rl>eti11g. Asa11te Teclmologies, Inc.

"Asante builds networking products to
industry standards, commanding between
400/o and 50% of the Macintosh market
through two-tier distribution.
"We need people who
are in the process of
enhancing their networks. Because our
products are technicaUy
oriented, we get our
best results in MacUser.
MacUser readers decide
which Mac products
their company will buy.
"In the past two years we've increased
our sales from hundreds of units to tens
of thousands of units. And MacUser

Asante
gets results
ASAP with
MacUser.

has played a tremendous role in that.
"When you advertise a product, do it
in a place where people look for information to help them make buying decisions. The advertising works in MacUser
because the magazine works.
"MacUser is an indispensable mechanism for marketing to the Macintosh
market. It not only reaches our
audience- it has the impact to get our
audience to do something. You can advertise and create impressions, but we get
more than impressions from advertising
in MacUser. We get business.
"Results. Orders. That's what this
is about."

_
_
MacUser
_
_
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TIP SHEET
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obody ever sa id you
had to live in Cupertino
to be a Macintosh
expert. Know-it-alls
are everywhere, from
Manhattan to Malibu even in Waldport, Oregon,
where we found our own
Mac guru, Philip Russell.
Each month Phil shares his
own tips plus the best of
the 70-odd Macintosh-usergroup (MUG) magazines he
reads each month. But Phil
can't do it alone. To those
whose undocumented Mac
tip MscUser prints, we pay
$25, and the Reader Tip of
the Month earns 5100.
Send your tip,
together w ith your·
name, address,
and phone number, to Tip
Sheet, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
You can also contribute ,
tips electronically via
ZiffNeUMac, the on-line
service for MacUser. Send
them to Gregory
~f:::---71 Wasson at
~ 72511,36. Be
sure to include your full
name and mailing address
along with the text of the
tip.

A

i f._A_
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By Philip Russell
Reader tips compiled
by Gregory Wasson

• If you have a damaged application. the most like ly bo mb error code you' ll see is ID= 26.
That means it's time co reinstall
the applicati on fro m the master
di sks.
• You can copy text that is found
w ilh Word 5.0's Find File option
fro m the Find File prev iew win dow and paste ·it wherever you
need it.
QuickTime hint from Pro MUG 's newsletter, MacViews: Name a QT movie Startup
Movie and pl ace it in the Syste m Folder. and
your Mac will play it during startup (of course,
you also must have the QuickTime ex tension
installed).
• To gee rid of a fo lder chat will not go away,
create a fo lder 0 11 another drive and give it
the same name as the problem fo lder. Drag
the new fold er to the locati on of the problem
fold er and lee the new fold er replace the problem fold er. Now you have a folder th at ca n be
trashed.
• To see how much memory an applicati on
is using under System 7, turn on Show Balloons and then go to About This Maci ntosh,
on the Apple menu, and run the c ursor over
the program 's bar in the graph .
• If yo u thin k the HyperCard manua l from
Apple is too meager, print out the HyperCard
He lp stack. On some topics, the He lp stack
contains more in fo rmation than the manual.
To conse rve paper, use the half-s heet-sized
printout. .
• Here's an easy way to do a da il y backup
without using a backup program: Open CE
Software's Di skTop (or a simil ar program),
and choose Find . Use the Created and Modi fi ed date bo xes to show all doc um ent s
changed or created that day . Click on Retain.
and then selec t the documents th at show up.
Select a destinati on floppy di sk or hard di sk,
and copy the selected files to it. This backs
up all the doc uments created or modifi ed
durin g the time peri od you 've specified.
• Wh en mailing floppy di sks, you can use

•A

the U .S. Pos tal Service' s book ra te, whi ch is
far less expe nsive th an first class fo r di sks or
printed matter that weigh 4 ounces or more.
For materia l we ighin g less th an 4 ounces,
first class is cheaper and fas ter.
• There are . ix ways to make more (or fewer)
words Fit neatl y on one line in PageMaker:
Use a di ffe rent font , size, or sty le: use Set
Width to increase or dec rease lett er widths;
use trackin g to change the space betwee n
letters: use left a lignment instead of ju stified
(or vice versa) : kem letters fa rth er apart or
closer toge ther: or change the hyphenation
settings.
• You ca n ma ke an easy to-do list that requi res almos t no memory by populating a
fold er named To- Do List with e mpt y fo lders.
Make each fo lder's tjtJe a to-do item. Leave
the To-do List fo lder out on the desktop if
you want it to be handy, and clone it to other
disks with a simple Finder-to-Finder copy so
you have it everyw here you need it.
• To get a pica rul er for use in an applicati on
that does not measure in picas, take a sc ree n
dump of a rul er in an applicati on that does
measure in picas . Doctor it up in your favorite graphics progra m, and then put it into the
Scrapbook and paste it in when you need it.
you've got a flo ppy di sk th at won' t
initia li ze, thi s may help: Take a bulk tape
eraser of the type used to clean aud iotape and
run it over both sides of the di sk using small,
neat oval moti ons. Just remember to keep it
away fro m good di sks and your dig ital watch.
• When yo u sc uff across a rug on a d ry day ,
you ca n zap some un suspec ting soul with an
arc o f elec tri city from the end of your fin ger.
Just thin k how that juice could fry your Mac !
If you fi nd yo u ha ve "electric" fin gers, touch
a piece o f gro unded metal to ground yo urself
be fore you to uch your M ac.
• So metimes it 's hard to move a reall y tiny
object in page- layo ut or graphics appli cations . The cursor gets in the way. so you
can ' t see where you' re placing the object.
Here's a solutio n: Dra w a med ium -sized
black-fi lled box in a nearby empty space.

•If

Reader Tip of the Month: Norton Utilities
Problem: You create a document on the
fly in a word processor and immediately
send it to th e printer. As soon as the Print
command is accepted , you quit the application without saving the file , because all you
wanted was one printed copy. Then the
printer jams or there's a powe r failure, and
you've lost your work.
Solution: Use UnErase from the Norton
Utilities package. Even without FileSaver
installed , you should be able to recover th e

very last item erased from the drive (sort by
date to find it as quickly as possible), which
in this case will probably be the contents o f
the PrintMonitor spool fold er. Once you 've
recovered the file, simply drag thi s item back
into the PrintMonitor fold er (in the System
Folde r) and PrintMonitor will ask you if you
want to rerun th e pri nt job.
Robert Appel
Thornhill , ON

Canada
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Shift-click on the box and the
tiny object to se lect both of
the m. Place the cursor on the
box and move it. Watch your
tiny object. When it's in the
ri ght pl ace, dese lect the items
and delete the box.
• I still run into people who
s imply flip the on/off switch
and turn off their Macs whenever they feel like it. No, no,
no! Always use Shut Down,
on the Special menu in the
Finder. The Shut Down command takes care of hou sekeeping for you and leaves
your Mac in good condition.
• The ri ght side of the keyboard i · not the only location
for your mouse. Left-handers
often put the mouse on the
left side, because it feels more
natural. However, since keyboard activity is more demanding than mousing, righthanders may want to try the

mouse on the le ft side, which
leaves the right hand free for
more-co mplicated keyboard
duty. Michael Pierce, a Portland , Oregon , Page M ake r
guru, recommends that you
give this arrangement at least
a week before you give up it takes th at long to rid yourself of old mouse habits.

Reader Tips

such a situation i. to repeatedl y press Command-period.
Although you ' ll still need to
reboot the Mac in order to
avoid further instances of the
same message lock ing up the
computer, Command-period
often gives you enoug h time
to save the fil e you ' re working on.
Joseph Pende ll
Ri ve rdale, MD

5. Put your o ld Finder into
the Trash.
6. Rename the Fi nder Copy
Finder, and put it into your
System Folder.
7. Restart in order to see
your changes.
As with modifying anythin g with ResEdit, don't
modify any other resources,
and always have a backup.
Ben Martz
Ann Arbor, MI

Finder
Floppy Disks
If you work on a Mac from
which other users have ejected
floppy disks without closing
folders, you will often get the
annoying " Please insert the
disk named XXX" message.
It suspends the Mac' s activity, and you'll have to restart
to regain control, unl ess you
have the requested di sk.
One trick for getting out of

Do yo u want to change
what the Finder says when it's
mak ing co pies or movin g
things? Here's how:
I. Make a copy of your
Finder.
2. Open ResEdit, and find
STR# 8750 in the copy of the
Finder.
3. Change the statements
you want to change.
4. Save your work.

Auto Doubler
One of AutoDoublcr's features is that it automatically
decompre. ses fil es when you
copy them from your hard
disk (to a floppy , for example). Of course. if you want to
store your files in compressed
fonn for archiving purposes,
thi s feature is a drawback.
The manual states th at you
must use Di sk.Doubler, not

Moustrak customizes
Illouspads, \vristpads, and
powerbook pads. And now
available is our new line
of Star Tre graphic
Illouspads. Dealers call for a
free display salllple (custom
orders in quantities of 50 pc.
or more) - retail price for our
graphic pads ranges from
$14.95 to $16.95.

MOUSTRAK™
United States-800-221-6687
International-702-884-1925
Fax-702-884-1827

CIRCLE
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1111111111 Tl microlaser Turbo

Apple LaserWriter NTR
NEC Silentwriter 95
HP LaserJet Ill

Total Printing Time In Seconds
It' a fucr. Now you can get fuster
PostScript" printing ar a new lower price.
According ro bend1mark perfunnancc
rests.* d1c 11 microb sern• Turbo printer is
fuste r d1an me Hewlett PackaRI LaserJet' I II,
NEC 95 and Apple'" NTR when ir comcs ro
charts, illustrations and dcskm p publishing.
11 iar's b:.'Gluse ir sports ru o processors standard and RISC - !Or n.1rl:xxhal1}.'\.-I
speed.
But when ir comes m high
perfum1ance, consider whar else d1c Tu rlxi
has ro ofli::r:

w.a

Your dloice of PC or PC/Macin rosh"
configuration. HP LaserJet II emulation and
Adobe" PostScript Level 2 software wid1 35
of d1e most popular outline fOnts ro dress
up your documents. Auromatic switching
between HP and PostScript m !cs so you
can print and go - no set-up, no problem.
And d1e abiliry ro ronnca: ·imuham.'Ously ro
more d1an one computer, Windowsrn-baso.1
or Mac, and printwid1 ease.
Best of all, wid1 its new lower price of
$1,749* * !Or me PC model and only $50

' (Jj POSTSCR ll'r

more !Or PC cnul Mac com!Xltibiliry, me
microlaser Turbo is selling fuse, coo. Call
right now fO r more in!Onnation on d1e
Turbo or omer micrulaser printer models.

1-800-527-3500.

~ TEXAS
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Software From Adobe
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Au10Doubler, if you want 10
store file s in compressed format. For those who don ' t own
Disk Do ubler, here ' s a simple
workaround:
When yo u're ready lo
archive files , simpl y turn off
the AutoDo u bler control
panel. Restart and copy your
fil es (in compressed format)
to your floppy di sk or removab le cartridge. When you ' re
fini s h ed , turn the AutoDoubler control panel back
on and restart.
Marc Knoedl er
Vassar, M I
Excel 4.0

Transporting a fil e between
two Macs with different-sized
monit ors ca n so metimes
cause problems. If you open
a document in Excel that is
much large r than the screen ,
you may not be able to access
th e ico ns !O change the window size. A quick fix is to
selec t ew Window from the
Window menu . This creates
a copy of the original docu ment th at fits the screen perfectly . Then all yo u .have to
do is close the original docu ment , and you' re ready to go.
Jose ph Pe nde ll
Ri verd ale, MD
MacPaint

Eve r had a chunk of tex t in
a pai nt document tl1 at needed
onl y a minor change? The tex t
mi!!hl as well be bit-mapped
in ~tone. You ca n erase the
whole blurb and retype it, or
you can erase just the offending portion of the tex t and try
re positioning the changed tex t
in the co1Tec1 place. Here's
how 10 make the lauer method
somew hat easier: Erase the
offe nd in g porti on of the text.
Elsewhere on the scree n, retype the tex t as well as the
character jusl before or after
the tex t ym(ve just erased.
La sso th e correction , and
move it imo positio n, using
the ex tra character as a guide.
Dan Kuchera
Waterloo, IA

Word 5.0

Here 's how to automatically strip styles out of a W ord
document while keeping all
the formatting :
1. Open the Word document you want Lo strip of
styles, and save it as a Word
for DOS fi le, using the Save
As command.
2. C li ck on No when Word
asks, " Allach a styl_esheet to
the converted Word for DOS
fil e?"
3. Double-click on the new
Word for DOS document icon
(it wi ll have a generic fil e
icon). Word converts the Word
for DOS fil e into a normal
Word document and opens it.
None of the styles (except
No rma l) are used to label the
tex t, but all the original formatting remains.
Use this technique before
converting any Word document 10 WordPerfect for DOS
(WordPerfect doesn' t recogni ze sty le sheets, but all the
style-sheet data shows up in
WordPerfect' s Reveal Codes
w indow when you use Word ' s
regular Save As feat ure). You
can also use thi s tech niqu e
afte r yo u ' ve put a w ho le
bunch of sty les into a docume nt but want to start over
w itho ut them (while kee ping
all the fonna ttin g).
Dave Goff
Salt Lake C ity, UT
QuicKeys
There are few commercial
progrnms that Jet you avo id
the trip Lo System 7's applicati on menu in the upper-ri ght
co rn e r o f th e sc ree n, bul
Quic Keys users cnn use thi s
simple tri ck to page through
active applicatio ns: T o switch
10 a spec ific ope n applicati o n.
just use the QuicKeys key s
th at opened th e fiJe in the first
place. If the applicati o n is already up and runnin g, it w ill
co me Lo the front. It' s an ensy
way to flip through open fil es
nnd applicati ons.
Craig Ne lson
Dee rfi e ld. W I ~

SCSI
:Video
Frame
Grabber
For An!Y Macintosh
New ComputerEyes/RT
offers affordable, accurate
real-time 24-bit color
video frame capture for
any Macintosh computer
(SE, Classic, LC, llsi,
Mac II, Quadra, etc.).
Portable external SCSI
device is easily moved
from Mac to Mac.
Real-time video preview
directly on the monitor.
Fast, full-screen 640x480
image grab in 1/30th
second. Supports all
Macintosh 8-bit and 24-bit
displays. Outputs
standard TIFF and PICT
files.
Also supports QuickTime
for capturing video
animations!
See your dealer or call
(800) 346-0090 for more
information and free
demo disk.

:
·
'
n..

List price - $599.95
-(~

,.

•.

:::;.:,~~~ Digital Vision, Inc.
270 Bridge Street
COMPUTER
Dedham, MA 02026
(617) 329-5400
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MacSchedule 3.0

MacFlow 3.7

. . . ..... ... . ....... _..__

- . -·· --

-

Flowchart Design and
Development

Project Planning and
Tracking

Lay it all out for them-the
process, the procedures, the relationships. Business works be t when
everything i clear, and there is no
better way to make things clear than
a detailed flowchart.

Lay it all out fo r themthe plan, the people, the cost.
Give them a path to follow
and a way to crack progress.
Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a
simple yet comprehensive project schedule.

,• :

on

··==-.:.-

The best way to create flowcharts
is MacFlow-the highest-rated flowcharting program. Neither
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create fl owcharts as
easily as MacFlow. And no program is simpler to learn or use.
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and tructuresrninutes after opening the package.
Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbol and on li nes, as well
as in freesta nding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch
and stay attached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts
that can be freely distri buted to any Mac in tosh user (and any
Windows u er with an optional viewer) . MacFlow is also System
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to text.
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as we ll
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE.
MacFlow actually enhances your thought
process because the interface is so simple
and intuitive, notl1ing stands between your
ideas and a presentation-quality flowchart.
In fac t, you'll find just creating flowcharts
kee ps your thoughts organized and helps
you get a handle on any task.

The best way to create quick, presentation-quality project
schedules is MacSchedule. The Gantt-chart interface lets you
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after
you open the application- unlike complex project management
software. And MacScheclule is a easy to learn as it is to use.
MacScheclule automaticall y creates and manages a project calendar. Just enter task name , then indicate timi ng with a click and
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy-just click on a task
bar to show progress.
MacSchedule helps track a project from initial estimates to current status by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates
and reporting cost and schedule variances in an Earned Value
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish
your schedules and data as well as sub cribe to data from other
programs. Place schedules in documents
for proposals and reports or print schedules
as slides, overheads, or wallcharts.
With MacSchedule's graphic feed back,
you can tell at a glance where your project
is and where it's headed. It's the perfect
tool for any manager.

Show them your plans for successget MacSchedule today.

Show them you're seriousget MacFlow today.

!!!!!
MocUser Magazine Ju~ '91

For a free demo disk and catalog,
phone, wrice, or fax Mainsta)' wday.

/A()(Flow, MocS<hedule andother l.loinslay product ore ovoiloble through reloil and moiklrder ouriefl worldwi<le. Askferthemat
/A()((onne<tioo, MocZone, /,\()("s PkKe, /,\()(V/orehouse, CompUSA, Egghead, and other fine reroile11 and moik>rder resellers.
InEurope. Mainstay prodU(ts oreovoilob!e 01 authorized Apple resellers. Eosyflowii a regillered trademark of Hovenlre<i Sofrwo1e Lid.
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5311-B OerryAvenue, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 (818) 991-6540 (818) 991-4587 fox
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Quitting the Finder
Q. I would like to know if

uestions anyone?
Here's where to get
answers from the
experts. Bob LeVitus is the
author of the best-selling
Dr. Macintosh, second
edition. Andy lhnatko is a
longtime activist with
BCS•Mac. They're both
ready to answer your
questions about
everything Macintosh.
Write to Help
Folder, c/o
MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
Don 't want to wait for an
answer? Post your
~
question on
t~ ZiffNet/Mac,
~ MacUser's on-line
service, and get a reply
from Bob (76004,2076),
Andy (72511 ,204), or one of
the other MacUserexperts.
See the masthead in this
issue for instructions on
how to sign up.

Q
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By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

via Internet

Andy: Dam tootin', there is. In System 7,
the Finderuses up only about 280K of memory,
but when you ' re trying to run Nisus, Illustrator, and PageMaker at the same time, it can be
a critical 280K indeed.
There's no simple keyboard command
equivalent for quitting the Finder, but there is
a simple Res Edit hack you can perform. First,
of course, I must issue the usual message
about using ResEdit only on a backup copy of
the Finder, not the one you're currently using.
With that warning out of the way :
Launch ResEdit, and open the Finder's fmnu
resource ID 1252. Go to the second column
(you shou ld see the numbers 0001) and scroll
to the bottom.ofthe window, where you ' ll see
the numbers 0 l 6D. Click to the right ofO l 6D,
and type 7175697481000000045175697400.
ResEdit will insert this right after the 016D.
Scroll back to the top of the window, and look

for 000000 000 I 001 I at the upper le.ft comer.
Change the 0011 to 0012, save your changes,
and replace your usual copy of the Finder with
· your new version, and you ' re golden.
This hack adds a Quit option to the Finder' s
menu bar and allows you to quit the Finder
when other applications are already open. The
drawback is that when you quit the Finder,
everything on the Apple menu disappears (the
Finder usually acts as the Apple menu' s custodian, so no Finder, no Apple menu). Thanks
to regular Help Folder reader Bob Le Vitus for
publishing this tip in his Beating the System
column (February '92, page 265), whence I
ripped it off.
If the concept of resource hacking brings to
your mind the image of the Three Stooges
upholstering a sofa with a ritle, a funnel, and a
box of tacks, then get a copy of Adam Stein's
megaspiffy shareware utility System 7 Pack.
It's a clean little program that can perform just
about every known System 7 Finder hack. In
Figure 1, you can see the Pack ready to add a
Quit menu to the Finder as well as have all
text and PICT files opened automatically by
ConText II and Canvas, respectively (instead
of TeachText); speed up Finder file copying
by allowing it to grab extra memory when it
needs it; and best of all, make the Finder
append nothing to the end of the filename
when you create an alias of a file. It' s a tloor
wax! It's a dessert topping! lt does it all.
This one program single-handedly eliminates every pesky thing about System 7 that

* ... But Were Afraid to Ask
As to the finger of God to heav'n is thine
firm and goodly attention to simplicity in ev'ty
deed and word. - William Archer
I don't really know what that means either,
but dangit, I was forced to learn it in college ,
and by my count, that one quote alone cost
me $14 in tuition . If I was troubled to memorize it, then you can be troubled to read ii
once. Anyway , it fits with the general theme
of this section, which is: Send us your simple,
trivial , yea even your downright cloth-eared
questions, no matter how basic. To protect
you from the scorn of Archer purists everywhere, we'll say your question was sent in
by a Leone-esque archetypal western antihero.
Q. What , exactly, is the function of the
Faster Bitmap Printing check box in the Page
Setup dialog box? I leave it checked by force
of habit, but if the pages are coming out
faster, I can't tell.
Rocky Raccoon
Ball and Socket, SD
Andy: Hate to break this to you , Rock, but
the Faster Bitmap Printing option exists solely

to give you the warm , fuzzy impression that
you're taking informed action to improve the
future quality of your life without actually
having any concrete effect whatsoever much like going to college .
Orig inally, the feature did indeed live up to
its name. Earlier versions of PostScript, found
on the original LaserWriter and the LaserW riter Plus, were woefully slow at handling
bit maps; therefore, the folks writing the LaserWriter driver put in the Faster Bitmap Printing option, which let you shift all bit-maphandling responsibilities to the Mac, which
could spit out results much faster than the
printer could .
The comical thing is that nowadays, checking that option probably results in slower
printing. The version of Postscript in all modern laser printers can diddle bit maps much
faster than the Mac can, so unless you have
an original LaserWriter, keep Faster Bitmap
Printing turned off.
· Thanks to Eric Apgar, of Apple , for biting
the hand that feeds him and providing me
with the cold, hard facts.
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Pl eese turn off virus programs before using the System 7 Pockl

Figure 1: The shareware program System 7 Pack lets you
hack System 7 even if you don't actually know what you're
doing. It lets you add a Quit option to the Finder, have all text
and PICT files opened automatically by programs of your ·
choice (instead of TeachText), speed up Finder file copying ,
and customize alias names.

made me want to switch back
to System 4.2 in a fit of blind
rage. It's one of very few shareware programs so immen ·e ly
useful that I paid the shareware
fee on the same day I downloaded it.
Bob: System 7 Pack is indeed, as you say, megaspiffy.
I too paid my shareware fee
the first day. But you forgot to
mention two of my favorite
features. First (and foremost),
it has a check box for turning
off the Finder's ZoomRectsthose animated rectangles that
s low down the Finder immeasurably by displaying an animated zoom on-screen whenever you open a window. He lp
Folder aficionados wi ll remember the two-page description last May (page 239) of
how to tum the ZoomRccts
off with ResEdit. Take it from
me , Adam Stein' s System 7
Pack is much easier.
The other cool feature is that
System 7 Pack can be used on
the active Finder - it's quick
and easy and has never gone
wrong for me. By contrast,
other programs (including
Res Edit and almost every other
shareware Finder-patcher I' ve
seen) force you to make a copy
of the Finder, perform your
surgery on the copy, reboot
from a floppy disk, and then
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replace the Finder in your Syste m Folder w ith your surgica lly a ltered copy, Although
System 7 Pack' s method presents a s lig ht danger (you
might corrupt the Finder on
your hard disk), just make a
backup copy of the Finder before you start, and you ca n' t
go wrong.
By the way, Adam Stein is
only 18 years old and will be
starting college this fa! I. It 's
easy to say, " I' ll pay th e
shareware fee if I use it a lot,"
but history has proved that
most people never get around
to writing that check. Although
you won't use thi s product a
lot, you'll benefit from it every time you tum your Mac
on. So please, if you use Syste m 7 Pack, send Adam a
c heck. This product is worth
paying for.

[Another so/Wion is Casady
& Greene 's Memory Maxer

exrension (par/ of its Innovative Utilities package), wiliclr
also lets you quit tir e Finder
under System 7. - Ed.]
Reinsert That Disk

Q. I recently upgraded to
System 7. Whenever I press
Command-E or choose Eject
Disk from the Specia l menu,
the floppy is ejected, but a dialog box often pops up asking

me to reinsert the ejected disk.
When I reinsert the disk and
repeat the procedure, it works
fine. ls this a bug?
David Oliver
Springfield, VA
Bob: I'm not sure if it' s a
bug or a feature, but I know
how to get around it. Instead
of using Command-E. try using Command-Y (Put Away)
or drag the disk's icon into the
Trash.
When you use the Eject
command, your Mac doesn't
dismount the disk, so its
grayed-out icon remains on the
desktop. The Put A way command, on the other hand, ejects
and dismounts the disk, removing its icon from the desktop.
Dragging a disk's icon into the
Trash does the same thing.
Andy: It's a supreme drag,
no question . However, this
problem seems to go away
when you install Apple's System 7 Tune-Up, a free extension avai lable from on-line services and user groups. It fixes
a s lew of System 7 bugs. inc luding the memory-management snafu . that causes thi s
disk-swap hell. You ought to
be using Tune-Up whether
you've been having prob lems
or not.
If the problem persists even
after you 've installed TuncUp, try allocating an extra 32K
or so to Finder memory. Apple
(bless it) makes thi s procedure
impossi ble to do under System 7, but you can edit the
memory allocation in the
F inder's "About this Macintosh" dialog box if you boot
under System 6 before rebooting under Syste m 7.
Making Color
Icons Work

Q. A lthough I have had
great s uccess pasting co lor
icons into the Get Info boxes
of fi les, fo lders, and disks under System 7, I have several
icons that just won't paste in
properly. At best. they don't
appear at all; at worst, they
appear in black-and-white.

l won't be able to s leep un til the two hard drives mounted
on my desktop are adorned
with these color icons. Please
he lp!
Steve Sullivan
via AppleLink
Bob: I've discovered that
certain icons don ' t work properly when pasted into a fil e's
Get In fo box - they e ither
won't paste at all , they tum
black-and-white, or the colo rs
look crummy. Afte r many
hours of thought a nd much
experimentation , I've come to
the conclusion that certain
icons need a thin box around
them to prevent the colors from
"bleedi ng" out (I think it's a
bug in the system software).
Here's the fix : Open a co lor
painting program and draw a
one-pixel-wide box around the
icon, as I' ve done in Figure 2 .
The icons wi ll paste in per-.
fect ly and in full color.
Andy: The problem is that
the icon-pasting feature of System 7 was designed to be flexible e nough that no matter what
you tried to use as an icon. the
Finder could make it work
somehow. And as usually happens, whe never you add new
features to software, absurd ly
s impl e things become a harrowing roll er coasterto Ni fflehei m . When you paste an
actual icon (as opposed to
something you copied out of
Photoshop, for exa mple), the
Finder converts it to fix any
possible problems. It might
change the color map, resulting in wacko colors, or bui ld
its own background mask for
the icon. The reason why boxing the icon as Bob suggests
will a lways work is because a
box is the si mplest mask to
create. If you look at these
icons, you can see that the
edges are pretty irregu lar,
wh ich is really begging for
problems.
A better way to change an
icon (oh, Good Lord, 1 just
know he's going to pu ll ou t
ResEdit again) is to do it by
hand in Res Edit (I knew it! ).
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Figure 2: Although System 7
theoreticafly lets you paste
custom icons on your files
and folders, sometimes the
color " bleeds" out of color
icons, leaving you with drab
black-and-white ones. The
bottom icons, which have no
border, will lose their colors
when you paste them into a
Get Info box; you can fix that
by drawing a one-pixel-wide
border around them (top).

In System 7, volumes with custom icons have an invisible
file at the root level called Icon,
which contains a single ICN#
resource. Open the file containing the icon you want, open
the Icon file, and just cut and
paste. Because this is done at
the resource level, all colors
and masks are left intact and
you can have different icons
for different color modes and
different sizes too.
You can also use a neat
shareware utility, by Scott
Searle, called Visage. It does
all the diddling for you. All
you have to do is click on the
volume into which you want
to install the new icon and then
click on the icon from Visage's
pantry. Only two drawbacks:
For the life of me, I couldn't
get Visage to work on any of
the 68000-based machines
here at my ranch (although it
works fine on all other Macs),
and your icon selection is limited to those that come with
Visage. If you wantto use any
others, you have to paste them
in with ResEdit.
llsi Sonic lnterruptus

Q. I am having problems
with sound on my Macintosh
llsi. Everything's just fine at
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startup, but then the sound capability just stops. I have lots
of extensions and control panels, so there must be a conflict
somewhere. Can you give me
some guidance on where to
look?
Al Woodcock
via ZiffNet/Mac
A11dy: After days of experimentation, leafing through reference books, contacting various experts, and so on, I can
give you and the rest of America the definitive reason why
the sound on a Hsi tends to get
hosed every now and then:
Cou ld be anythi ng.
But seriously, lad ies and
gentlemen, this has become a
fairly common problem. The
possible causes and solutions
follow, starting with, relatively
speaking, the lamest: One of
the programs you're running
isn't using Sound Manager
properly. This is Apple'sserniofficial comment on that common Hsi problem, and it ranks
right up there with ''The dog
ate my s ound port" in terms of
· believability. It's very likely
only if you ' re using a lot of
sound-diddling extensions and
control panels (if you are, take
'em out and see if the problem
disappears).
A more widespread sound
problem comes from the IJsi's
being built like one of those
wimpy snap-together modelcar kits. All the components
(mothe rboard, drives, fan,
power supply, case, and so on)
pretty much snap together
without screws or lock clips
(personal-best time for fieldstripping one to its barest components: 42.78 seconds). The
speaker is actual! y part of the
bottom case, and all that keeps
the speaker connected are two
little springlike strips of metal
that make contact with the
motherboard when the box is
assembled. If the strips are
dinged up (either congenitally
or through misadventure) or
the contacts get gritted up, your
sound might go wonky. Next
time your sound goes out, plug

a set of headphones in to the
speaker jack. If the sound
comes through the headphones
loud and c lear, then something' s wrong in that complex
Piece of Metal Touching Another Bit of Metal speakercontact system. Crack open
your Usi, and strip it down. If
you've never done this before,
take it slow - take a whole
minute if you have to. Bend
the two metal tabs on the
speaker up a bit, and then look
on the bottom of the motherboard for the contacts . If
they ' re not clean and shiny,
polish 'em carefully with a
pencil eraser or a piece of steel
wool. Be careful not to leave
any residue behind.
But here's what I really
think is wrong with your Hsi.
Offhand, I'd say that the 27
extension and control panels
you have in your System
Folder might - and I'm only
tabling this as a possibility,
mind you - be taxing your
system memory to the extent
that the system loses an essential handle and can no longer
find the speaker. When you
access the Sound control panel
and make modifications, the
Sound Manager sets things up
all over again and inadvertently restores the sound. The
fix is simple: Ei ther learn to
live with the problem or learn
to live without some of those
ex tensions and control panels.
The Ethical Mac

Q. A few of the staff members of the New Hartford Central School in New Hartford,
New York, need assistance in
finding printed material for a
fourth-grad e c lass studying
computer ethi cs. We would
appreciate any ideas or resources you might have.
Joan Palmer
New Hartford, NY
Bob: The Software Publishers Association (SPA) has lots
of good stuff lo help you teach
ethics to your young charges.
First, because you specifically
asked for printed material, it

has two free booklets. To get
copies, call or write the SPA
at 1730 M Street N.W., Suite
700, Washington, DC 20036;
202-452-1600. The first booklet, Is It OK to Copy My Colleagues' Software?, answers
that question and six others
and is written in an ea~y- to
understand style. The second
booklet, Software Use and the
Law: A Guide for Individuals,
Businesses, Educational Institutions, and User Groups,
takes a more technical approach and includes more-detailed infonnation.
The SPA places no restrictions on copying and distributing these booklets, so feel
free to order one of each and
make copies for all of your
students.
The SPA also offers a cool
nine- minute video ca lled
"Don't Copy That Floppy" for
a modest $10. It's done as a
rnp song and is aimed at students in junior high. l suspect
that this live ly production will
make a longer-lasti ng impact
on your students than either
booklet.
Andy: I can't help putting
the SPA in the same category
as the NRA. I basically agree
with what both groups are saying, but I find the seeming
paranoia with which they operate very off-putting. Software pirncy takes money out
of honest programmers' pocketS and is wrong; no one can
deny that. The SPA provides a
genuine service by providing
materials to folks who are trying to solve their office's pirncy problem.
But it seems to work only
one way: The SPA is prepared
to look the other way when a
company installs copy protection that's so crippling that it
makes its software unusable. I
a lso think its estimates of industry losses due to piracy are
overinfl ated. Lots of money is
lost, but actual damages are
much lower. When I think of
the SPA, I think of great potential unrea lized.~

APS has both 80 and 120 MB
Companions for the PowerBook (and most other
Macs). Each gives you affordable, portable, battery-powered external storage. Companion
·Perfonnance
APS Companion.Drives are based on Quantum's Go•80
and Go•l20 ITJechanisms. They provide you exceller:it
J?erforrnance ffiaracteristics well suited to use with
Apple's PowerBooks. 'Wtth average seek4imes of 19ms
and transfer rates as high as I MB per second, they are
the perfect "companion" for your traveling Mac.

Portability
Companion Drives are truly portable. Providing up
to four hours of qperation on a single charge, The
Companion's inex~nsive, readily available7~2V
rechargeable NiGaa battery gi'fes you thQu~FTlils ef
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At onlv 8 x 6 <X 1:25 inches, the APS Companion Drive
easily fits in the outside pocket of many popular
PowerBook G1rrying cases.
"

Drives use Quantum's Go•80 and Go•l20 mechanisms. You get high performance and a troublefree life. Best of all, each one is protected by APS'
legendary commitment to service and support.
Flexibility
Need to move data from your PowerBook to your desktop Mac---!To problem. The Comwmion iscompatible
wtthmostMac mooels.
Battery ruflnmg down? Don't worry, switching to
AC power is a snap, just plug in tfie included AC
adapter/charger and go on working.
Economy
At $499 for the 80 MB model and $599 for the 120 MB
model,you,get performance and features offered by
C?thers fo~t'iundreds of doflars more. If t~e package 1s
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Feel secure knowing the APS Companion Drive is a premiumEro.duct with its own FCC certification. Its design
doesn t risk damage to the Mac's motherboard like
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m~achanism iscovere9 by a one.year warranfy frotn
Quantum~ It comes with APS' legenci'!,ry service and
unlimiteC:f toll-free techni'81 support.

1·800 235-2750

Maxtor's 7213 is a hit! Providing
over 200 MB of storage for your desktop Mac
(classic to Quadra), the 7213 is the bargain in
Mac storage. With an ave. seek time of 15 ms

and an ave. transfer rate of 1.3 MBs per second, the 7213 is a formidable performer. Add
Maxtor's two-year warranty and APS' service
and support and you have a real winner.
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Every output service, graphics
house or ad agency in the country with a
Mac, has a SyQuest drive. SyQuest's 44 MB
cartridge drive has truly become the standard

in transportable media. You can save files on
a cartridge and take them to a compatible
SyQuest drive anywhere knowing )'Ou'll be
able to access them quickly and effortlessly.
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Stay on top of current events,
business trends, sports, the
weather, and the world of
entertainment with USA TODA Y"'.'

Your entire family will benefit
from the complete, regularly
updated Academic American
Encyclopedia from Grolier's~

No matter what you're interested in, satisfy
your curiosity about the world and the people
in it with the National Videotex Network (NVN).
Easy to use, with high resolution graphics, and
an even better-looking price. And NVN features
AT&T's state of the art digital network.
For just $5.95 a month, NVN gives you
unlimited access 24 hours a day to over 80
basic services including news, sports, financial
information, games, entertainment, education,
and so much more. You get 60 free electronic
mail messages a month, with additional
messages costing only 20<!: each.

------AT&T

Keep up-to-date with stock
market quotations on Financial
Market Quotations. Also check
commodities, currencies, options,
and bonds.

You'll experience "real-time" conversation
on our exclusive, premium service, Let's Chat
USA,®where you can meet and talk with
hundreds of people throughout the country.
For only $5.95 a month, there's no reason
not to satisfy your curiosity. To join NVN simply
set your 1200 or 2400 baud modem and dial
800-336-9092. Upon connection enter
MU920L then press <Return>. Call now to
order and receive your software absolutely free.

· Basic Pack..1gc price of $5.95 a month docs not include premium services. Prk~ ;ind SCt\1cc comcnt sub}cci 10 ch1mge. Same feaiun:s subjt."Ct
to sun:h<irgc. Connect time for premium services will be blllctl at $9.00/hour Sam-opm. S6.00thour {)Jm1·8i1111 wcckllays. S0.00/hour all

day Sa turday and Sunday. Ce ntral 1im~ zone. f\ational Videotl'X is a pending mark \')f Nmk1n:1I Vld~o tcx Ncrwork Corp. AH 01!1Crs ;ue
for ldcmlllcntton pu rposes only and belong to their rrsprcli\'Ccomix1nli:s or org.1 nl1.a1ions.
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American Airline's EAASY SABR~
reservation system lets you shop
for the best fares and make your
flight, hotel and car reservations
online. With EAASY SABRE you
can plan every business trip and
family vacation with ease and
efficiency.
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ZMAC

This Month on ZillNet/Mac
ZMAC UTILITY
s any beautician knows, a
little color can go a long
way but a lot of color can be
downright scary. lac
Makeover, this month's utility,
takes the latter approach by
giving you 16.7 million colors
for dressing up your desktop.
Mac Makeover lets you
choose an element of the Mac
interface - menus, dialog
boxes, scroll bars, or windows
- and change the color. You
use the Color control panel,
which displays a color wheel, to
choose from a potential 16.7
million variations. With so
many choices, e\•en the most
subtle of designers may end up
with a desktop that clashes, so
Mac Makeover has a handy
reset button that wipes out any
changes you've made and lets
you startfrom scratch. Mac
Makeover is compatible with
both System 6 and System 7.
Mac Makeover was
programmed by developer Bill
Monk, ofBirmingham,
Alabama. It is available
exclusively on ZilTNet/Mac and,
under the new membership fee,
is available free for one month.
Until November 25, 1992, type
GO ZMC:POWERTOOLS.
After that, find the file
MACOVR.CPT in the
Download & Support Forum
(GO ZMC:DOWNTECH).

A

Hot Threads:
Duos and Performas
The new Macs int roduced on October 19
w ill be the hot topic on Zi ffN et/ Mac thi s month.
You can expec t to see expen co mmentary from
MacUsereditors on what the PowerB ook Duos
and consumer Macs will mean fo r individual
users. Chec k out message secti on 9 in the
Mac User Forum to see if these ne w co mputers
are right fo r you.
Whi ch Mac Sho uld I Buy?, the /VlacUse r
ex pert system, has been upd ated to include
stati sti cs on the Duos and Perfo rm as. Thi s
Hype rCard sta c k (de vel o pe d by Dann y
Goodman ) is ava il able excl usi ve ly in Library
3 of the MacUser Forum. The fil e name 1s
WCHM AC. SEA (GO ZMC:MACUSER).

Free (and Nearly Free)
Files
Sysop Gregory Wasson presents· a sampling of fil es recently upl oaded to Zil'tNet/
Mac ' s Dow nl oad & Support Fo rum (GO
Z MC :DOWNTECH ). The CompuServe fi lename and library are in parentheses .
Easy Envelopes+ (E AS EN Y.CPT,
Library 2), a D A for printing enve lopes, lets
you print customi zed addresses with graphics
and postal bar codes. This upd ated fil e contains bug fi xes. Shareware, $ 15.

Loan Calculator Spreadsheet
(LCLC-E.SIT, Library 5) is handy fo r Excel
and Lorus 1-2-3 use rs who wa nt to take advantage of low home-mortgage interest rates . This
simple calcul ator allows you to input two
of three time vari ables: term (in years), payments per year, and number of pay ments. The

spreadsheet computes the re maining time variabl e and p ay ment in fo. A separate Exce l
spreadsheet for amort ization schedul es is also
avail able . Search for both spreadsheets by
using the keyword loan. Freeware.
MacConcept (M ACCON .SEA, Li brary I) is an am azing 3- D-CA D drawing
prog ram : It' s amazing because thi s fully functi o nal program is shareware and Sys te m 7and Quadra-cache-compatibl e. You receive
doc umentati on a ft er paying the $40 reg istrati o n fee.
MacSokoban (MACSOK .CPT, Library I) is a Macintosh versio n of an intriguin g ga me fr o m the UN IX wo rl d, ca lled
Xsokoban. The object is to rearrange a set of
gold bags in a maze for eac h of more th an 50
levels (it rese mbl es Leprechaun in thi s respec t). When you've so lved all the levels,
you win the ga me . With minimal so und and
anim ati on, the game re lies on logic and careful planning instead of Ninja-fas t refl exes.
System 7-compatibl e but some wh at fl aky on
a Quadra. Freeware .
Pro Series (PROSER.SEA, Library 5)
contains three pro fessio nall y designed FileMaker Pro database fil es: Note Pad (which
lets you store and manage text and graphics),
Regional (a database of fact s on all 50 U.S.
states), and Pho ne Directory. Requires FileMaker Pro. Shareware, $20 per fil e.
Zync (Z YNC.C PT. Library I) is a fil esy nchro nizati on appli cation des igned for
Powe rBooks. It copies fil es back and fonh
between your PowerBook and a des ktop computer. Not the best interfa ce in the world , but
it gets the job done. Freeware. ~
Figure 1: EasyPlay
(EZPLAY.SEA, Library 1)
is a slick 84K utility from
Navigator' s author,
Michael O' Connor, that
plays and catalogs
QuickTime movies.
Simply click on a movie
" poster" in the EasyPlay
catalog to play that
movie. Each catalog can
contain as many as 4,000
entries. Shareware, $20.
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FULL·MOTIOI
VIDEO,
CRISP
DIGITAL
SOUND.
VideoSpigot TUrns Your Mac Into AMovie Studio!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Capture ddeo from a
camcorder, VCR or videodisc player and convert
it to QuickTime"" format to play on your Mac.
VideoSpigot""' delivers high-quality, 24-bit color
digital-video movies, sequences, and clips.
Smooth, lifelike video running at 30 fram es per
second- it 's motion-picture quality! VideoSpigot
opens tl1e door to a world of possibilities. Audio
and video are automatically synchronized for
·
tight sound. Presentations,
sto1yboards, training, education, and promotional
materials explode off the
screen! And because this is
full digital video, you get
unbelievably crisp detail
and rich, luscious colo1:
Put a video clip in a
word-processing document
__ to describe a procedure or
explain a policy. Include
video clips in your desktop
-· presentations to add cusff.S~-=· tamer testimonials, video
L.::::=;;;;;;;~~-....1 sidebars, building sites,
and other additional information.
Add outdoor/ location shots in presentations,
create commercial "roughs," animated simulations, and other video productions. Include a
"Message from the President" in your presentations. You can even put a video clip into a document -store it on an ordinary 1.4 MB disk - and
send it off to a friend. Sight and sound made simple - with VideoSpigot and the power of your
Mac - and your imagination.

It's an incredible piece of
technology, designed to
maximize
QuickTime's
video capabilities. In fact,
VideoSpigot and Tiger include QuickTime FREE.
Tiger also includes Adobe
Premiere, the industry's hot "DTI~~~ll~~~:mill~
new video editing program i:.:
...:... it's also FREE! Together, they create the perfect
QuickTime starter package.
An Historic Leap: Apple Quicklime. Everyone's
talking about QuickTime, the new way to communicate ideas. By adding QuickTime's capabilities to
your Mac, you can capture vidCap/lire video from your VHS or camcorder.
eos (using VideoSpigot) with
crisp, digital sound, and mix
them with other clips and add
them to documents like ordinary text files! Cut, copy, paste,
and share video clips and movies easily with any application
that supports QuickTime.
With Adobe Premiere, you
mix audio and video together
with sleek, graphical controls,
ready for QuickTime to play in
a window on your screen. Just
gather the various clips together and quickly arrange
them in the order you'd like
them to play. You can combine
anything: video footage, audio
VideoSpigot"' NuBus . .. . . .. .. ... .. . . $449.00
recordings, live sound, animaAdobe Premiere'" ..... . . . .. . . . .. .. . $695.00
tion , still pictures, and graphic
Apple®QuickTime . . .. .. .. . .1• • ••. .. $169.00
designs. Adobe Premiere enMacRecordei4 . . . .. .. . .. ....... . .. $349.00
ables you to add transitions,
Personna Micro Speakers ... .. .... . . . . 580.00
dissolves, page turns, spins,
SuperMacCD Tool Kit . . ... . .. .. . ... . 529.00
and more. Superimpose imA Complete Package Worth $1,7711
ages in background clips and
work with a palette of fascinating special effects. Create anyThe Pro Studio Bundle includes MacRecordei-41
thing from a formal address to
Sound System Pro and a pair of booming Pera music video. Use tints, filters,
sonna Speakers, over $ I,770 in pro-quality audio/
gradations, and more...
video hardware and software for just $529.90!
Present your best ideas MacRecorder& Sound System Pro enables you
with motion and sound to record, edit, and playback live or recorded
right on your Mac.
sound on your Mac. Includes built-in microphone
Quickly cut and paste auand external microphone jack. Add soundtracks,
dio just like text, record edit
special effects, and voice-overs to your presentaand mix music, voices and eftions. The right effect, well-placed, can make the
fects. Modify sound's with
difference! Record and produce your own radio
commercials ... An unbelievable value!
echo, reverb, filterin g and
Mac Recorder
backwards.
Sound System Pro is like havVIDEOSPIGOT
ing a professional recording
BCV2478A Mac llsl Model ...... . ...... $359.90
studio in your Mac.
BCV2478B Mac LC Model .... . ... . ..... $269.90

NOW JUST s529so .

Adobe Premierern . . ........... $695.00
Apple®QuickTime .. . ... ... . .. $169.00

A $864 Value FREE!
With Every VideoSpigot
Make Movies On Your Mac! VideoSpigot is easy to
use... installs in seconds. In effect, you simply
"pour" digital video into your Mac. Then cut, copy,
and paste just like any Mac file.
In addition, your video productions can be
seen over a network. Distribute movies over a
LocalTalk®, Ethernet, or Token Ring network.

ADDITIONAL BONUS!
With Pro Bundle -SuperMac Tool Kit
The SuperMac Tool Kit contains an exciting, interactive video demonstration of one of the hottest
developments in the Macintosh market today QuickTime moviemaking with the VideoSpigot.

BCV2478F Mac II Family&Quadra~ (NuBus) . • . $399.90
BCV2991 The Pro Bundle ... . . . ..... . . $529.90
Includes the Complete Bundle Described Above.
VideoSpigot is a trademark of SuperMac, In c.
Q11ick7/111 c is a trademark of Apple Computer Corp.
Premiere i~ a re!tistered trademark of Adobe.
MacNccorder l~'i a mtfistered trademark of Macromedin.

dia allows searches by title, word, or phrase of the latest information on science, contemporary life, law,
sports, and more.

Software Toolwoltcs
Wortd Adas. This title is an almanac,
world factbook and
alias - all in one!
· It's a remarkable
package that contains the most extensive collection
of full-<:olor maps you'll find anywhere. There's also
plenty of data about each country and region: rainfall,
population, industry, crime and more.

TIGER CD·ROM
NECCOR·73

CDR 73 CD-ROM Reader
Including Complete Interface Kit' . . .. . . . .. ... $399.00

TIGER REFERENCE KIT

Adobe Premiere Sampler . . .. .. .......... . .. . $ 39.95
SpeedyCD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.95
Persona Speakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.00
PhotoDisk with 1100 Images CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . 695.00
CIAFact Book CD·ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.95
Desert Storm CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.95
Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia CD-ROM . . . . . 395.00
World Atlas CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.95
U.S. History CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395.00
Timetable: Science & lnnovaUon CD-ROM . . . . . . . 99.95
SuperMac Tool Kit CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.00
Britannica Family Choice CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . 604.00
Sherlock Holmes CD· ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.95
Family Doctor CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.95

Desert Stonn: The
war In the Persian
Gull. Chronicling
the war and the

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: If you're ready to get into events that precipiCD-ROM, Tiger has a spectacular offer on the fastest
reader in the business. The NEC CDR-73 including
the complete interface kit - for just $399!

tated it, this critically acclaimed
CD provides you
with news reports,
eyewitness accounts, photos, sound recordings. detailed maps and more.
The Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia. Critically acclaimed and widt'! ly used, this title features the entire
text of a 21 -volume encyclopedia - stored on a single
compact disc! The Toolworks Illustrated Encyclope-

PhotoOisk 1100 Images. PhotoDisk delivers immediate and economical access to over 400 outstanding
professional digital photographs. Each one ready to
publish with virtually no use restrictions. Every PholoDisk image is ready to be used instantly in advertising, newsletters, presentations, brochures, and
multimedia projects.
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Free Lens When You euv An NEC FG Monitor.
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Th e ad- The NEC MultiSync 3FGx. The designers and engineers went crazy on this
one, packing unparalleled features and
performance into this amazing new
monilor. Like the new NEC FullScan
capabilities and larger screen sizes,
where you can see up to 36% more active screen display - without distortion. Its 15" screen is flat, and provides
a high refresh rate. That means crisper
images, brighter colors, richer tones
and more contrast. You'll notice the difference immediately!
The NEC MulliSync 4FG. The 4FG revolutionizes monitors in one very important area: color accuracy. This new
standard in video excellence is based
on the concept of multiple-frequency
- - - - - -engineering. And only NEC can
do it. This revolution allows you to
adjust colors to your preferences,
or to match your printer's capabilities - even match Pantone and
Trumatch colors! Like the 3FGx,
the 4FG provides crisp images 36% larger than conventional
14 " monitors!

vanced new line of NEC monitors is
designed specifically for Macintosh
users. They are magnificent, introducing flat-square screen, razor sharp resolution and rich color to the world.
Faster, brighter screens are a must without loss of focus. Th ese features
are available today from the NEC
team of display researchers. Th e FG
Series of monitors are packed with
features, enclosed in a sleek cabinet
that actually gives you more image
area than conventional monitors.
Each pixel is defin ed with unmatched
clarity and saturated with co/01: No
wash-Ou/, no blur.
Don't sellle for less...

NECMONlmRS

BCV8513NEC MultiSync 3FGx 15'
w/Free Monitor Lens ... $689.00
BCV8514NEC MultiSync 4FG tS'
w/Free Monitor Lens .. . $759.00
BCV85l6NEC MultiSync 5FG 17"
w/Free Monitor Lens .. S1279.00
BCV8517 NEC MulUSync 6FG 21'
w/Free Monitor Lens .. $2329.00
Monitors include connector cables and software.

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562
280 December 1992 MacUser

Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212
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TOTAL FOR REFERENCE KIT . . .. . .. . . . ..... .. . $2,947 .60

TIGER SPECIAL - A$2,947.60 VAWE FOR $199.
BCV8273M CDR-73 CD-ROM Reader
IncludingComplete Interface Kit ... ... . $399.00
BCV8396 Tiger Reference Kit with purchase
of CD-ROM only . . . ........ ... . .. .. . $199.00
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connect-Via Modem-To APPleTalk
or Ethernet Nelva1rks!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: They like the
way PowerBook users can now just
"dial-in" to the network, as if they were
right there in the office, and get what
they need. They also like the fact that
lanRouerI L gives remote users full access to e-mail, provides complete data security and produces detailed reports.
Lan RoverI L is a great value, enhancing the possibilities of ARA (AppleTalk
Remote Access) with better control and
management. And of course, there's no
dedicated Mac. Everyone out there working on PowerBooks - can be on
the network by just dialing in. Access to
just one computer in the office sometimes isn't enough to handle a problem
or question from lwndreds of miles
away. With lanRoverl L, it's really like
being in the office.

tion, check your e-mail... Contains a dedicated communications processor; a
high-speed modem with V.32bis and
V.42bis support; and the built-in Ethernet
interface. Supports communications with
Macs and PCs.
LanRover/L. Pack up your PowerBook
and head for the mountains! Get a nice
little bed and break last with a spellbinding view and create an inspired report.
With Lan Rover/ L you can just dial-in to
your AppleTalk network and begin
working as if you were in the office! Full
AppleTalk compatibility, for smooth, reliable access. Access file servers. bulletin
boards, elect ronic mail and network
applications.

F

or Ethernet, Shiva's
NetModem / E is the industry's top-rated
muni ca ti ons
device, allowing dial-in,
dial-0ut and remote routing for Novell
NetWare and Applelalk networks. Finally - fast, easy network
access over ordinary phone lines. Also
connects directly to the network \\~th a
dedicated Mac. Once connected, the user
becomes a full network node with access
to all network services and applications.
Transfer files at lightning speed, perfom1
Remote Routing and nctwo_rk administra-

Fax: 305-529-2990

READER SERVICE CARD .

BCV6588 LanRover / L For
Applcllllk Only .. .. . $599.00
BCV6589 NetModem/ EFor
Ethernet Networks . $1479.00
AV<1iloble for Thin, 111ick or IOBdse· 'f Ethernet. Please specif)~

No Two Words In Our Language Mean a smash hit and winner of MacWorld's
The Same Thing. The art of written 1991 World Class Award as Best Applicommunication is more important
than ever. The ability to create letters,
reports, proposals and advertisements
that rise above all of the bland, monotonous writing is a vital asset in today's
business climate. Most often, saying
exactly what you mean is simply a
matter of finding the right words.
Why compromise your ideas ·by
presenting them with overused adjectives or vague superlatives? You can
add a grammar and spelling checker to
your Mac to enhance the mechanics of
your writing, but how do you inject enthusiasm and drama to your writing?
Choose From 1.1 Miiiion ... The answer
is Word Finder Plus. This remarkable
software product is unlike any other
thesaurus for the Mac available anywhere at any price. It provides instant
access to over I.I miUion synonyms I.I million! That's over FOUR TIMES
the choices contained in the original
Word Finder
and hundreds
of
thou sands
more than its
closest competitor. The
original version of Word
Finder (containing over
220,000 synonyms) was

cation Enhancement Utility. Word
Finder Plus is better.
Writers, speakers and journalists
know the importance of a great "open:·
If you can catch the reader early, he'll
stay with you. Word Finder Plus helps
you write crisp, irresistible opening lines
- and every line that follows.
Word Finder Plus . ... . . . . .. . $69.95
Elements of Style
Electronic Version . ....... . $59.95
Word Finder Pocket Edition . .. S 3.95
CheckFree Electronic Bill
Paying Software ..... . . ....529.95
TOTALVAWE ... . .. . ... $163.80

TIGER PRICE $29.90!

PUBLISHER'S NOTE:

WORDANDER

NEC CD EXPRESS
BCV8625M NEC CD Expre&a .. . $429.00

less dialog box activity, just a couple of mouse clicks is
all it takes. Easily bring remote data right into 1-2-3
through Datalens and the Apple Data Access Language. Read FoxBase and dBASE files directly.
Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac towers over the capabilities of Excel in a host of areas. Its ability lo perfonn
true 3-D functions is an enormous advantage. And
the spectacular range of colors and graphic devices
available within the worksheet. Excel doesn't allow
pop-up functions or range names, Excel doesn't allow
you lo directly manipulate elements in charts, or
perform in-cell editing.

TRY LOTUS 1·2·3
FOR 89995!

After Wire Transfer Rebate From CheckFree

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: 771e thoroughbred ofMacintosh spreadsheets. Not a step-child of the original DOS
product, Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac has been designed
from the ground up to exploit the power and flexibility of the Mac. Revolutionizing financial software with
true 3-D worksheet capabilities: Excel doesn't have it,
Claris Resolve doesn't have it. Fully featured, with
System 7support; completely customizable with desktop tear-off menus, most functions require just a
mouse click. Excel users will be surprised at the
power and grace engineered into Lotus 1-2.J for the
Mac. You also get a $30 rebate electronically deposited directly to your c/1ec/<ing account.

-anadven":
tu re game for children of all ages and Discis Books
Aesops Fables.
The perfect addition to your home
system. You 'II actually hear the characters speak with the speakers. This system is easy to install, requiring just a
few minutes and you're ready to enjoy
hours of fun with the entire family.
At just $429, this is the best investment you can make i11 your childs
ability to learn - thousands of pages
are contained on a single CD.

We're proud to be
among the first to introduce
a new C~ROM product from
NEC - the CD Express~ It features a new reader, the CDR-25. light,
solidly built and completely portable,
the CDR-25 offers a low-cost entry into
C~ROM, and comes bundled with
speakers and JO interactive C~ROM
titles (worth over S/000). Great value!
Titles include World Atlas, Great
Citie~ of the World Vol. 2, Lucasfilm
Game Favorite~. 171e Family Doctor,
Interactive Storytime, Publish-It! deslltop publishing software, Total Baseball, Best Of771e Bureau, The Manhole

I_ 7 p_]§_=ti
CheckFree
_ &DynoPage
~

1-2-J's menus, tools and
working enuim11me111.

}bu'// feel right at home wit /1

ity with Lotus' financial graphs and tables. It's easy to ·
edit cells, create graphs, and import data, using the
same menus, tools and file formats across worksheets,
otus' deep understanding of advanced spread- graphs and macros.
Using 1-2-3 for the Mac is fast and simple. It
sheet and financial modeling technology is
present here. True 3-D worksheet management, in- embraces new System 7 and provides the classic 1-2-3
credibly nimble relational database power and easy- menu for complete keystroke compatibility. We love
to-use formulas. Over 14 million people rely on the the use of floating toolboxes and palettes, allowing
Lotus concept to create budgets, perform precise customization of your workspace. Moving around is
forecasting and instant analysis. Proposals and pre- silky and streamlined, allowing you to quickly select
sent al ions ranges (before or after starting commands). You gel
ring with clar- in-cell editing and the ability to directly manipulate
chart elements. You also get 256 colors, 49 different
fill patterns and 230 line styles and thicknesses for use
in your spreadsheets. Professional looking documents
in minutes.
Gracelul Wortlsbeets. Includes swift queries (a particularly useful feature). an ever-active macro recorder
(an incredible lime saver!), and automatic compression routines for any printer. Lotus throws in a free
copy of Adobe Type Manager.
With 1-2-3 for the Mac, complicated tasks, like
consolidations, don't require tedious linking or end-

~

A $154 VAWEFree Wlt/1Lotus 1-2-S.

L

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562

Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212
CIRCLE

Fax: 305-529-2990

139 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

LOTUS 1-2-3 MAC
1-2-3 CompeUU"" Upgrade Including
Full Package, Manuala, And DlskeUea.
BC\12487 1-2-3MacTradeUp . . • ... • • ..• • . .• . $129.95
lnd udes Free Checkfrec and Dynol'age
You "// reaiue a $30 electronic tebalt directly to your checking
account fro m CheckFree makin1J>our final cost S99.95.

1·2·3 Retail Unit For Any New User
Not Upgrading From Another Sprcndshect
BCV2485 1-2·3 Mac Retail ......... . ... . . . . . . . $349.95
Includes Free ChcckFree And Dynol'age.
Receive a S3 0 electronic rebate directly to JOUr checklns account from CheckFree making )Our final cost S319.9S.

-----------------'
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Learn To Play The Piano In 30 oavsl

REVIEWER'SNOTEBOOK: It seems like everyone is talking actually fun. And that means faster learning and visible
about the Miracle Piano '/eaching System. It 's been featured an "Good Morning America," "'The Taday Shaw"
and "171e Arsenia Hall Shaw." It s been wrillen about in
Newsweek and The New lork Times. It's become popular because it really works - anyone, at any age - can
learn to play piano and achieve musical literacy in just a
very short time. More importantly, they can learn al
their own speed, without formal lessons - /Jy connecting the Miracle to their Mac.
So how does it work? It 's actually uery simple The
Miracle software contains game-like exercises that
make learning fun. Uke the shooting range that knocks
off ducks when you flit the right notes. lou '11 learn to
play chords as parachutists jump out of a plane and
leam melodies by repeating back
what the Miracle plays. It 's
so much fun
that you'll actually forget
that you're
learning. The
next thing
you know,
you 'II be playing your fa.
vorite songs.
171e Miracle
provides instant feedback as you
go, recognizing problem
areas and bringing up specific drills to help you get it
ng/1t. If you're struggling in a certain area, Tiie Miracle
continues to provide arcade-like lessons in that area unti/ you get it right. It's not boring, tedious labor - it's
•

progress.
When you've mastered a specific skill, 771e Miracle
quickly moues on lo the next leuel. with new games.
vivid new screens and new musical concepts.
If you love music. and always wanted to play the piano - here's you're chance. And it 's never too late to
learn with 171e Miracle, adults team as quickly as children because they work at their own speed, building on
skills quic/1/y - 0 11 their own schedule. It 's the power of
your computer at work in an important role: learning.
TigerSoftware sweetens 771eMiracle's charms with a
bundle that 's simply unbeatable. You get the Miracle
keyboard, software - plus the .~liracle Song Collection
so you can play along with your fa vorites from The Beatles, Michael Jackso11, Buddy /-loll;\ Lionel Richie,
George Michael a11d more. We'll also include the Miracle
Keyboard stand, stereo headphones and a free copy of
TRAX, the advanced MIDI recording software that transforms your computer into a mu/Ji-track recording s/l/dio. With TRAX. you can record and mix multiple
tracks, add additional instruments and effects, add vocals, change the tempo - a11d do it all from your keyboard. Record up to 64 tracks with a host of tape
recorder-like controls. Compose and edit your own
tunes /Jy just culling and pasting notes on your screen.
TRAX is simple to use and delivers professional results.
It 's every/fling we could possibly think of to compliment the Miracle's amazing capabilities. And it's all free
from T'!W with 771e Miracle all forjust S399.00.
171e joy of making music... now you can experience
that thrill with the Miracle Piana Teaching System, the
world's most advanced multimedia training system.

The Only Sell·Teaching Plano. The Miracle Piano Teaching System can teach anyone - chi ld or adult - to play
the piano with a series of progressive, customized lessons. The Miracle quickly connects lo a Macintosh and
includes software cartridge that combines an advanced
MIDI keyboard wi th full-stereo sound and brilliant on-

screen graphics. In no time at all, students of all ages will
learn and perform left and right handed melodies while having a lot of fun!
There are exercises. musical pieces and drills (cleverly disguised as games). that teach hand positions,
notes. fin gering. rhythm , scales and more. The Miracle
can be quickly set up for any age or expertise, and customizes itself to move the user along at a comfortable
pace. With The Miracle. you or your child can learn to
play without the borin g drills and monotonous practice
that music usually requires.

Miracle Piano Teaching System
Miracle Stand
Miracle Carrying Case
Miracle Song Collection Volume I
Miracle Song Collection Volume 2
Trax MIDI Studio Software
Trax MIDI Song Collection

$499

$35
$50
540
$40
$I00
$50

Total value $814 On Special For Only $389

MIRACLE
BCV'2877 Miracle Plano Mac Super Bundle .... $389.00
BCV3877 Miracle Plano PC Super Bundle . . .... $389.00
Auai/obte for Mod nrosh, Nintendo and DOS. Call far other models.

................................................................................................. .

TROUBLESHOOT
HARDWARE, AVOID
LETHAL FAIWRES.
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Straight from a leading
Apple-Direcl Repair Cenler comes a new diagnostic tool no Service 1ec/111ician or advanced user can
do without: MacEKG. This vital instrument ac/ually Jests video chips, memory chips, keyboard/
If EKG detects a substantial decrease in performance, it
mouse c/1ips and numerous oilier hardware
the offending part. 711is is what a technician
components inside your Mac. MacEKG seeks out directs )VII to needs
to know to repair u Muc.
weak links before they grow into major headaches.
Nothing else on the market touches this area of are vital. Norton Utilities is a must for disk dr ive
Mac hardware diagnosis. And no one responsible problems. Syman tec An ti-Vi rus is excellent at viral
for a hea/Jhy Mac should be willwut it.
protection . Speed Disk (part of Norton) keeps your

F

or Mac users who want their machine in top
condition. there are a few valuable utilities that

MacEKG tests i11diuid11al lw rdware compone/l/s to seek out
possible faults - before they become major problems.
711e VIA (\lersatile l111erface Adaptor) chips ha11dle all 11ser
i11p11t like the mouse and keyboard. A faulty \I/A
can cause i11co11siste111 cursor movement, and if allowed to
get worse, complete system shutdown.

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562
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disk free of fragmen tation. Help! is superb at locating conflicting software applications and versions.
And now the missing link - hardware diagnosisjoins the league of mandatory Mac utilities.
Just like a real EKG machine, MacEKG analyzes and gives you a visual indication of you r
Mac's pulse. Hundreds of different aspects of your
machine are dissected, inspected, tested and verified for 100% accuracy.
Even non-tec hnical users' can understand the
graphic summary report. Vertical bars m easures
your Mac's overall performance, letting you know
iI it's better or worse than yesterday. Simple troubles like inconsistent cursor m ovem ent can com e
from hardware chips on their way out. MacEKG
will isolate this minor fault before it turns into a
system-stoppin g disaster!
ot only hardware components, but also software init s in your Extensions fold er come into
play. How much speed are you givin g up for that
new application? MacEKG will tell you exactly.

l nt'I Orders:

305-443-8212

CIRCLE

Fax: 305·529-2990
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You can run a series of tests and get immediate,
understandable results on what's going on and
what's going wrong. MacEKG watches your system with a set of features that used to be available
only to Authorized Apple technicians. Moreover.
some of the routines included in MacEKG are not
available anywhere else.
Let MacEKG handle the technical stuff. It
quickly learns your system and performs a carload
of tests - everything from logic performance,
RAM stability, video processing, integrated circuit
integrity, m edia verification and overall system
health. It analyzes what it finds and provides you
with a "dashboard" of your system.

EKG
BCV2920 Mnc EKG ... . ..... . .......... . $99.90

WE SHIP FEDERAL EXPRESS'@#??j

The WriteNow
Hot-Pack!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: WriteNow is the word
processor Mac aficianados swear by- it's fast. compact (requires just 325K). reliable. and brimming
with great new features that give every document
that you create an absolutely stunning look. NEW'
Paragraph and character style sheets help you create
a clean. consistent look. NEW' An incredible print
preview that displays thumbnails arrd facing pages
- optimized for your particular screen's size. NEW!
Color 1ex1 and graphics, along wilh new sty les and
graphics capabilities. NEW! Orre-step default document creation - just throw irr the text and out com e~
a maslerpiece.
If you 're a Word user. just try WriteNow 3.0 and
see what you 're missing. From page layout and design, graphics and document management 10 prirrling, System 7 support and great style sheets. It just
feels so 11ice. 71re columns snap to a1tentio11 as you
efller text, the headers a11d footers pop into e.xacl po-

Mil~ I§'Ii ;lil 111Iirn3 ;ill

THE WrHeNow "HOT·PACK" Bundle!

sitiorr, the formallirrg and style shee/s are crisp and
professional - and WriteNow contains a gianl 1.4
million-err try thesaurus, a 135, 000 word spelling dictionary with ultra-con verrient Auto-Find urrd AutoGuess spell checking. WriteNow is compatible with
other leading applications such as Microsoft Word,
Works. MaclVrite and WordPerfect (For DOS).
There's more new stuff· lightning-fast scrolling for
easy movement throughout your documents. unlimited paragraph and graphic sizes. triple-click paragraph selection. style sheet design templates, virus
alert arrd more.

The Lean And Mean WOnl Processor.

WriteNow has
swept the industry. collecting Editor's Choice awards
and other top honors. Known for it's incredibly swift
performance and compact size. But despite the lack
of size, WrileNow contains a complete set of state-<Jfthe-a rt features. Everything you need is here - with
powerful new page design features (that you'll actually use) to create great looking letters. memos. reports. presentation handouts and more. The print
quality is excellent.

Great Looking Print Preview! The print preview is re1¥rilf•Now is p erfec/ for everyday letters, memos and
reports. Easy-to-uruler.o;taru/ mem1s are the luy.

markabl e. featuring optimized thumbnai ls. multiple
page viewing, facing pages (reader spreads). and
speedy magnification.

263 Display TYPelaces And 100 EPS Borders: s9995
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:

What's wro ng h ere?
Was that a typo in the headline or has Tiger Software lost their minds? No typo. No mind loss. Just
a great va lue on a complete (and we mean complete!) library of 250 Ty pe I or Tru eType display
fa ces for use with any application that supports
FbstScript or Tru eType - and that means just
about every Mac application known. Includes
screen fonts as well as printer fonts. Why pay
m ore for foundry-quality type? Especially w hen
you get these great collections of Ed Benguiat
headlines and £PS borders free?

D

isplay typefaces - designed to attract attention to whatever you have to say. l ake advantage of FontBank's staggering array of quality
fonts at down-to-earth prices. 263 display typefaces and JOO EPS borders for just $99.95!
You'll create attention grabbing documents
and eye stabbing graphic elements for any graphics program and desktop publishers. With such a
wide variety of faces available to you. creating incredible headlines is fact. fun and amazingly professional. The headline is the face of good
advertisements. Wimpy headlines are usually ignored, while bold headlines attract the reader. and
if your message is important. the casual reader becomes curious - and persuaded. Rem ember.
though. that headlines must be legibl e. If you'd like
to know more about working with display faces
and creating winning headlines. call TigerSoftware and ask for a free copy of a 24-page book that
we've prepared entitled "A Short Course On Working With Type:· II has been prepared by the typographers at Tiger and we'd be happy to get one in
the mail to you.
FontBank has assembled a vast array of looks
and feels in their type library. 250 different faces.

Call Us: 1 -800-666- 2562

each with its own distinct character. Some you
may never have seen before. Combining FontBank's 250 faces with the capabilities of these programs offers the opportunity for an unlimited
number of special effects. And FontBank display
faces are co mpatible with all major page layout
and graphics applications like QuarkXpress, PageMaker, Illustrator, FreeHand and ATM. And , when
converted to editable outlines using Illustrator or
FreeHand, these faces can be used to produce special text and design effects.
Borders Complete Your Layaut. Often the onlv
thing between you an an attention getting layout i"s
the lack of some visual ornament to pull it all together. Usually the answer is a border. But how
many of us have the time lo draw a border as the
clock m oves ever closer to the deadline hour?
Recognizing that need, FontBank has introduced BorderBank, a collection of JOO imaginain
EPS
tive,
attention-arresting borders
(Encapsulated PostScript) format.
The designs run the gamut from the traditional
to cutting~d ge contemporary. And using them is
as simple as placing any graphic within your page
layout or drawing program. Since they're EPS
graphics. they proportion perfectly lo whatever
area you assign them to.
And they're yours free when you purchase the
Font Bank type Companion.

•n~:~;~1B'ml

No question about it: borders add excitement to
your layouts. Order the FontBank Type Companion
and get the collection of 100 EPS borders designed by
DTP guru T. Craig Smith FREE! They are compatible
with all page layout and most drawing programs.

Int'! Orders: 305·443·8212
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Only Ti ger can assemble a sizzling offer
like this' Award-winning WriteNow 3.0 is
joined by four great software titles - eac h
best-sellers in their own right. First, you get
Fax Mania - it includes scores of hi gh-quality,
professionally designed fax cover sheet templates. There's one for every mood, event. occasion and situation. From formal to
freaked-<Jut! - ifs a S39.95 value. Then there's
Grammatik. the trusted gram mar and style
checker that gives your writing clarity and power.
Easy to learn and use. you'll notice an improvement
the first time you use it - a $99 value.
Record Holder Plus is the sleek, simple-to-use data
manager that enables you to organize, store, retrieve
and report information. It's a snap to put your information to work; let Record Holder Plus take care of it - a
Sl45 value. l o round out the Hot-Pack Bundle. we've
included MacMoney. the last. easy - yet extremely
powerful accou nting program specifically designed for
the needs of home and small business. F\Jint-ancklick
operation makes organizing your finances a breeze. In·
eludes excellent reporting features and data entry.

The WrtteNow Upgrade
HOT-PACK BUNDLE
WriteNow 3 .0 ............ . ... $249.00
Mac Money .. . . ... .... ....... $119.95
Record Holder Plus ... . ........ $ 145.00
FaxMania ...... . ............. $39.95
Grammatik Mac . .. . ... ........ $99.00

A Sdtware Bundle WOrttl $652.901

NOW JUST

•ea•

WRITENOW
BCV2966 WrlteNow 3.0 Upgrade
"Hot-Pack" Bundle .... . .. ..... $99.90
BCV2967 Rctoll Bundle ..... . . .. . . ..... $179.90

Tiger Special oner
Send in your FontBank registration
card and get these 13 Photo• Lettering, Inc. Faces FREE! Chosen
and edited by world renowned type designer Ed Benguiat. Also available separately for 59.95.

FREE'

Swinger

Westerveldt Light
PUBUCITY GOTHIC

LATIN Elongated
PRISMA GRAPHIC
BONAparLe

VJJO,Jetto aasaal
Brazilia Bold

llDlliUIAT Laun:nt

~~"'~
e 01111e111c
1

1

~'BoU

WEST Pala Alta
FONTBANK
BCV2425 FontBank MAC
With Free BorderBank . . ..... .. . . $99.95
Call fo r details.
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THE BEST DISKETIES F

uji diskettes have the highest quality available:
tested for 20,000,000 passes with no surface deterioration. That's over 500 times a day for the
next 100 years!
•
Fuji's advanced and exclusive binding system
virtually eliminates magnetic media flake-off.
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: We wanted the highest Their superior jacket liners are incredibly fine,
quality. most durable, longest lasting, best disk- with special weaving that actually cleans the diskettes and tapes for our TigerSoftware catalog. So ette recording media while you use it. The labels
we shopped, and compared, and tested... until we have a special adhesive so they'll never come off in
came to a unanimous conclusion: Fuji is Number your drive. Even the sleeve is specifically made to
One. Their 30 years of excellence in the recording protect the diskette from contamination and static
products industry has led them to the forefront of build-up.
From the patented Cleaning System to the brilcomputer media technology. Their extensive research and development has culminated in liant, color-coded Rainbow Packs, Fuji leads the
unique patents and designs that no one else has. way with reliable, durable diskettes. Perfect for the
Th eir dedication to the future has resulted in new Mac, Fuji 3.5" diskettes come both unformatted or
recording media products years ahead of the pre-formatted.
Fuji's unique MD (Minimized Debris) Cleaning
competition.
Here at Tiger we believe that storage and System (patent pending) guarantees top performbaclwp media has to be the best. Second rate just ance by protecting from dust and foreign particles.
won't do. When it comes to priceless data that 's That's crucial for today's on-the-road laptop and
irreplaceable, who could consider otherwise? notebook computers. Fuji built special "dust
rooms" for rigorous testing under gruelling condiThat 's why we'll only sell the best -Fuji.
r""'P"~Piii~~:;:;::;::;:;:;:;:;:::;::;:::;:;;:;::::;;::;::;;:;;;;:;:::;;:;:!;;:;;::;:::;::::;:::;::--, tions to ensure the MD
Cleaning System is Number
One under the Sun.
For the recording medium itself, Fuji introduced
Beridox Hyper HD technology. These extremely
fine magnetic particles
provide the highest standards of recording excellence. Especially developed by Fuji, this highreliability recording medium delivers exceptional
output stability under the
harshest environments.

MONEY CAN BUY..

Double Density 3.5" Diskettes. If you have a standard Mac 800 KB drive, these are the diskettes for
you. Packaged in convenient JO-diskette packs,
Fuji diskettes are the best money can buy.
The MF2DD Rainbow Colored 3.5" diskettes
come in a five-color pack (2 diskettes for each
color). This color-coding is great for quick identifi·
cation of data, applications or users.
If you use lots of diskettes, save money by buying MF2DD diskettes in the efficient JOO-Pack.
We've found that people who buy the 100-Pack
only buy Fuji, because they're the kind of people
who save their backups years into the future. And
they know Fuji is the name to trust.
High Density 3.5" Diskettes. If you have a Mac SuperDrive, this is the diskette of choice. The Mac
will format the MF2DD 3.5" diskette for 1.4 MB.
The MF2HD Rainbow Pack comes in five colorful variations (2 diskettes for each color). You get
green, blue, gray, yellow and red. This convenient .
color-coding is great for quick identification of
data, applications or users.
For volume users, the MF2HD 3.5" diskettes
are available in 20, 30 and 50 pack sizes.
Fuji also offers a wide variety of tape cartridges. Fuji's data cartridges have the lowest error
count in the industry, and come in 4mm, Smm and
II 4" sizes. Call Tiger for information.

FUJI
BCV7366 MF2DD SOOK !().Pack . .. . .. . . . ..... . $8.00
BCV7368 MF2DD Rainbow SOOK !().Pack . . . . . . $9.00
BCV7369 MF2HD l.4MB IO.Pack ... . .... . . .. . $14.00
BCT7371 MF2HD Rainbow l.4MB !().Pack .... $15.00
BCV7372 MF2HD l.4MB 20-Pack .. . . ...... . . . $26.00
BCV7373 MF2HD l.4MB 30-Pack . . . . .. . . . .... $37.00
BCV7351 MF2HD l.4MB SO.Pack .. . .. . . . . .... $59.00
BCV7352 MF2DD SOOK 100.Pack . . .. . . ... .. . . $69.00

Pre-Formatted available. Just ask.

ADD SIX SERIAL PORTS - INSTANTLY!

Connect And Control Modems, Printers, Networks, Peripherals And Other Serial Devices. Hardware And Software Included.
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: One of the most useful
new ideas in computing - Enables you to control
- from a software interface - up to six serial devices. (Macs only come with 2 - Printer and .
Modem.) It 's like adding six serial ports to your
Mac (in fact, we follnd that it's almost like having
TWO computers). Configure your equipment any
way you like: One Mac to six devices; One Mac to
five networks or four Macs to two devices. A snap
to i11sta//, simple to operate and fully System 7
compatible - with a full two-year warranty on
everything.
So forget changing cables, swimming
through wires and fiddling with A-B switches
{those things can actually cause system freezeup!). Now you simply pop up the MultiPort
screen, select the port you want to use fro m a
graphical on-screen diagram - and you 're done.
Choose from six serial ports and five ADB ports
- a total of eleven! The LED lights on the MllltiPort unit indicate the port selected and your !NIT
installs setups for specific situations, each time
the Mac is started. 771ere are dozens of possibilities for the MultiPort, like using ii "inside out " to
allow up to 4 Macs to share two non-Loca/Talk
devices. You can even have more than one mouse
connected to yollr Mac; your standard Mac
mo!lse for normal use, and a trackball-type
mo!lse for graphics and publishing work.

SoHware-Controlled Ports. This compact little de- Accessory goes into the System. That's it.
vice - about the size of a paperback book - is the
answer to connecting extra serial ports and con- Thal Was Fast. .. And using the MP-91 is even

All the selections you make are handled by
trolling them on your Mac screen. Simple controls faster!
the software, so there's really no need to touch the
allow you to just click to select a port - or to invert MP-91
again. Just tuck it away and enjoy its ingethe Port in-out lines, or port character-printer or nious functionality.
Our "Printer Sharing Test" saw
modem. The MultiPort MP-91 is the ideal Desk Ac- connections
of: Four Macs to one ImageWriter;
cessory that's guaranteed to save you hours of Two Macs to two
LaserWriters and two ImageWrilime switching cables, running and re-running ters - and a modem;
even One Mac connected to
wires. It's the easiest system available for multiple two LaserWriters, 1 lmageWriter
on LocalTalk, a
switching.
port
must for the Mac user performing multiple
modem and a scanner.
tasks and working with assorted equipment. Here Are The Installation Instructions. The MultiEverything you need to get going is included: con- Port MP-91 simply plugs into the printer, modem
MULTI PORT
troller box, detailed user's guide and accompany- and ADB sockets on the back of your Mac. Your
BCV2785
MultiPort
MP-91 .. . ... . . . .... $1S9.90.
add-on
equipment
(printers,
modems,
scanners,
ing software. Runs off of ADB power, no power
Two Years Warranty On Everything
etc.) are plugged into the MP-91. A software Desk
supply is needed to operate the MP-91.

A
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Adobe Illustrator, Streamline
And ATM: Just s399_
ADOBE ILWSJRATOR: A slew of impressive industry
awards grace the Illustrator box, a clue to the amazing
capabilities you'll discover inside. Indeed, Adobe Illustrator is the most powerful drawing, page design and
production tool in the world today, ideal for designers
with a desire to elevate their work to a new vista of
speed and creativity. It's the only system capable of
precise illustrations, extensive text handling, fully automatic graphing and color separations. You can
work from existing images if you like - just scan it
and you're ready to begin. Or draw from scratch using
Illustrator's magnificent set of drawing tools, the envy
of the industry. It's as simple as moving the mouse.
Professional pages depend on the ability to handle text in a variety of ways. (This package includes
free Adobe Type Manager and 13 type faces). Nothing
allows more creative opportunities than Adobe Illustrator when it comes to integrating text with your designs, illustrations, line art, images and photos. Just
enter your text on screen, or quickly import it from
your word processor.
Create tight wraps around shapes (or any path,
like circular type) and images, viewing your alterations on your screen as you work. Flow text between
columns, add unlimited numbers of characters and
styles from any PostScript Type 1 font (including the
entire Adobe Type Library). You can even convert the
type to outline images and then edit them.

Creating charts is a snap with Illustrator. Just type
in your data, select a chart type and it's done. Customize your charts with your palette of creativity and revise them in just a few seconds. You'll create top-notch
ads, brochures and more, from concept to final production and color separations. In fact, the Adobe Illustrator box was completely created using the product.
Color capabilities include smooth 24-bit screen reproduction (Sbit is supported for B&W).

Great illustrations with precise details.

ADOBE SJREAMLINE. Producing high-quality PostScript artwork on a Macintosh has never been easier
- provided you have the right tools. Adobe Streamline software is one of those tools. In fact, it's the easiest way to guarantee you'll always have PostScript
quality, no matter how you start.
The Adobe Streamline software is a computer
graphics tool that literally streamlines- the production
process by converting high-resolution bitmapped images (from existing files, scanned black and white line
art, or continuou!rtone images) into Encapsulated
PostScript, PICT, DXF or Adobe Illustrator files. You
can convert one image at a time, or quickly convert
an entire folder of images in batch mode.
Once you've converted the images, you may use
them as-is, export them to your favorite page layout
program, or modify them in a drawing program such
as Adobe Illustrator - saving you hours of tracing and
copying by hand. That's
why Adobe Streamline is
the perfect tool for technical illustrators, destop publishers and graphic artists.

ADOBE

EXCWSIVE BUNDLE

ILWSTRAIDR 4.0

TYPE MANAGER
AND

Incredible typographic illustrations are fast...

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

ADOBE EXCWSIVE BUNDLE
Illustrator 4.0 . .. .......... .. $595.00
Streamline 2.0 . ... ... ... . . . . $195.00
Type Manager .. . .... .. ... . . . $99.00

AGRAPHICS BUNDLE WORIH $889

For Just $399
ADOBE
BCV2960 Illustrator 4.0 with
Streamline 2.0 and Type Manager . $399.00
Mac wirh hard disk; minimum 2MB RAM for Sysrem 6.0.S or
grearer - 4MB RAM for System 7.

.................................................STREAMLINE
..............2.0
....................................

ADOBE PREMIERE 2.01 :~·::::JUST 8149

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: In addition to the two industry standards reviewed on this page: Adobe Illustrator and Adobe Streamline, TigerSoftware is proud
to be among the first lo offer new Adobe Premiere
Version 2. 0, an incredible new title that allows you lo
combine video footage, audio, animation, still images and graphics to produce digital movies on your
Mac. Uses Apple's QuickTime media-integration
technology, so mulli-unit production lzardware isn't
required. Adobe Premiere is
fast, fun and yields highqua/ity results. Interactive presentations, television ad
concepts and roughs, video
databases, merchandising sequences and training sessions
are just a few of the wideranging uses for this hot new
title.

B

ecome a movie maker with the help of your Mac
- and new Adobe Premiere.
It's the newest creative tool
from the leaders in precision
graphics and photo manipulation. It's fast, easy and fun to

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562

use - just gather your clips and arrange them in the
order you want them to play and Premiere handles
the rest with blazing speed.
Premiere utilizes the Apple QuickTime extensions to store and import your video and audio files.
You can arrange your clips to appear in progression
with simple cuts, or overlap them to create dramatic
transitions like dissolves, page turns and spins. You
can isolate areas of your moving video or still images
and superimpose them onto other
clips to create a wide range of special effects that will grab your audience like nothing else they've ever
seen.
You can use plug-in filters (including Adobe Photoshop-compatible filters) to produce tints, distortions and
replications. Using Apple's QuickTime extensions, you get the enormous capabilities of true media
integration - and now, you can produce digital movies at an affordable
price, for a variety of uses. And with
QuickTune, you can store video footage and accompanying audio on an
ordinary disk drive.
Premiere acts as the control

Int'l Orders: 305-443-8212
Fax: 305-529-2990
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room for your movie studio. From its intuitive interface, you'll see the tracks of your movie in "filmstrip"
style. And if you need to make a change, multiple
windows provide you with fast access to any editing
function. Want to add an effect? Just click any one of
the animated icons to select
great digital effects. The
video windows on your
screen also enable a quick
preview of source material,
digital effects and assembled
video. There's even a Timeline display with zoom-in
and single-frame viewing.
Quickly check your sequences with Premiere's
push-button controls, move
to any clip instantly.

FREE QUICKTIME INCWDED-A $169 VAWE
NEW ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0
BCV2961 Premiere 2.0 Upgrade . .. .. .. $149.00
BCV2962 Premiere 2.0 Retail . ... . . ... $499.00
Mac II family computer; 4MB RAM; high-capacity hard driue
(80 MB or more); System 6.0. 7 or greater; 32-bit QuickDraw
1.2 o r greater.
Ratrictions apply to upgrade. Call for details. While supplies /tlll.
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SCAN

wnH DIGOAL DARKROOM AND CATCHWORD PRO: AU THREE JUST $399
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:
The ScanMan Bundle begins with the instrument itself: the logitech ScanMan
32 grayscale scanner. It's a
marvel, packed with teclinical innovations and crafted
into a rugged, ergonomic
housing. The scans? Crisp.
Clean. Ft!rfect...
We put the ScanMan 32
hand scanner through it's
paces, performing over 50
scans of various black and
white images - photos, line
art, logos, type, illustrations
- even poor-quality photos. The ScanMan 32 features 32 gray scale
performance. Use scanned
images in word processors,
multi-media, desktop pul>lishing, HyperCard, OCR and more.

Incredible grayscale images right on your screen!

CatchWord Pro delivers an amazing 99% accuracy in OCR testing, used in tandem with the ScanMan 32. lt'scompatible with popular word processors,
spreadsheets, databases and desktop publishers - so
you can scan information directly into your application and use it immediately!
Dlgllal Darkroom Included FREE!. Digital Darkroom
from Aldus is the most complete grayscale image
processing software for retouching, enhancing, composing, and modifying scanned photographs and
• other bitmapped graphics on the Macintosh.

THE SCANMAN 32 BUNDLE

The Science of Scanning. Logitech technology
destroys the old barriers of scanning, increasing
the speed and accuracy of anything you scan. Superior image quality, with the ability to produce
halftones for reproduction. The set of output controls provide the best possible results on any printer
or monitor screen. Its 4" wide scanning area allows
full-page scans with just two quick passes.
The instrument itself is a masterpiece. From the
genius of the respected industrial design firm, Frogde-

ScanMan 32 with
CatchWord Pro .. . .. . . . . .. . ... $599.00
Aldus Digital Darkroom ...... . . $395.00·
sign - also responsible for the
new line of NEC monitors and other
·
dist.inctive hardware products, the
SCAIM1AH 32 ScanMan 32 is magnificent.
catchWDnl Pro Included FREE!. CatchWord Pro delivers powerful Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
software that captures printed, hard-copy data by
scanning it, rather than typing it.

A scanner Package Worth $991'.00

FOR JUSJ $399
BCV2977 ScanMan 32 Bundle with
FREE CatchWord Pro &
Digital Darkroom ......... .. : .. $399.00
Call for system requirements.

...................................................................................................
The Radius Rockets
Make Your Macn Faster
Than Aouadral

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Radius has always
been on the lips of art directors, designers
and studio producers who use Macs. For
years, the creative community has tumed to
Radius to speed their work and enhance
their creativity. As an authorized Radius
dealer, Tiger presents The Rockets: advanced Motorola 68040 processing power
at a new lower price.

T

he Radius Rocket Accelerators provide
lightning quick speed for Mac page layout and publishing applications. The
Rocket 25 straps on 25MHz processing capabilities and includes a math co-processor.
The Rocket 25i is a more affordable accelerator, but without a math co-processor.
Then there's the Rocket 33 - featuring the
fiery rage of Motorola's 33MHz 68040 processor.
The Rocket 33 docks in at over 32%
faster than the Quadra 700 upgrade's
25MHz "040:' (COMPARE VALUE! The
Rocket 33 is over 32% faster than the
Quadra 700 upgrade and is hundreds of dollars less!) The Rocket 33 is the right board
for 3-D modeling, popular animation applications, publishing and image processing
programs.

RADIUS ROCKETS
BCV2781 Rocket 25
Accelerator ........ S1799.00
BCV2780 Rocket 251

Accelerator . . ...... Sl349.oo

BCV2782 Rocket 33
Accelerator . ....... $2199.00

Call Us: 1 ·800-666-2562
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BUY AColor Pivot, Gel A

8599 Color Display card Freel
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The revolutionary Radius Color Pivot Display is the only
monitor that works the way you do - in
both portrait and landscape modes. See a
full page without scrolling. A spectacular
value! And for a limited time, 71ger will
throw in the Color Pivot video interface
card, a $599 value - FREE!

T

he immortal Radius Color Pivot. The
only monitor in the world that can
display a full page in color and pivot lo
display a full page landscape too! Ask a
pro how much easier that makes his life.
Now your Mac can have this freedom.
The Color Pivot is perfect for design
professionals and advanced desktop publishers, but it's also an ideal upgrade for
everyday use, especially if you're "in and
out" of a variety of applications. Just pivot buy the Color Pivot, and get both a portrait
to see as much of the screen as you need. and landscape display in one for about
And it is an excellent value. Consider this - $1419 less. How's that for value?
the only other way to
see a full page in acRADIUS COLOR PIVOT
tual size without
BCV2784A Color ~>'Ot LE
Monitor . ...... . ... $879.00
scrolling would be to
BCV2784B Display Card for SE/ 30
buy a 19" or larger
Models ($599 Value) .... FREE
display - many hunBCV2784C Display Card for SI
dreds of dollars more
Models ($599 Value) .... FREE
BCV2784D Display Card for Mac DFamUy
than the Color Pivot!
& Quadra (NuBus) .••.. FREE
Team the Color Pivot up with a Radius BCV'l 784E Display
Card for LC
video interface and you get an unbeatable
Models ...... . ....... FREE
duo. 256 vibrant colors on any Mac LC, SE/
Your Color Piuot LE includes a FREE interface card. Please specify your Macintosh
30, llsi and all NuBus Macs.
model when placing your order so we may
So, if you need a color display solution,
ship you the approp ri~le interface card.
you can spend S2298 on a landscape display system from Apple. Or for only $879,
Rell/ms for exchange only.

Int'! Orders: 305·443·8212
CIRCLE

Fax: 305-529·2990
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Link PowerBooks To
Large Color Displays!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: For PowerBook
users who want a clean, crisp connection to
external color displays, the Radius PowerView is the perfect instrument. Lightweight,
small and built to survive an airport cargo
crew. the Power View displays up to 256 colors and plugs into your SCSI port.

A

must for PowerBook users on the run.
PowerView is an external color display
interface for 140 and 170 'Books. Just plug it
into the PowerBook's SCSf and you're ready
to go.

RADIUS POWERVIEW
BCV2783 PowerVlew
Interface .. . ........ $535.00
Re/urns for exchange only.

High-Qualilv Video

Directly From Your Macl
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: 771is one amazing
board add a new dimension to multimedia.
771is new technological leap turns your Mac
into a video editing workstation. Fu/Imation video in from any VCR - fullmotion video out. Integrate high-quality
audio, video and graphics and output them
to videotape, playable on any VCR - with
absolutely NO flicker!

RADIUS VIDEOVISION
BCV292i VldeoVlslon . .. .. ... $2219.00

WE SHIP FEDERAL
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BCV2703
BCV2225
OEM2420
BCV2907
BCV2540
BCV2030
BCV2900
BCV2535
BCV2908
BCV2506
OEM2400
BCV2993
BCVl222
BCV2075
BCV2284
BCV2544
BCV2719
BCV2903
BCV2541
BCV2470
BCV2507
BCV2712
BC\12032
BCV2923A
OEM2870
BCV2031
BC\12800
BCV2701 A
OEM2871
BCV2107
BC\12539
BCV2066
BCV2022
BCV2477
BCV2406
BCV2491
BC\12432
OEM2415
BCV2982B

Sherlock Holmes CD-ROM .. .. .
World Atlas Mac .. .. ....... . .
Stuffit Deluxe ............... .
Cale Plus . . . . ..... . .... .. ... .
Spectre .... .. ..... . ....... ..
Office Manager ........ . .. .. .
In Control ........ . . . .. .. . .. .
HFS Backer ................ .
Abbot Can Opener 2.0 .. . .. . . .
AccuWeather Mac ...... .... . .
On Cue II ........ .. .. ... .. .. .
Digital Image Sampler
Volume I and II . .......... . .. .
Day Maker .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .
TimeSlips V2.l Mac . . . . . . . . . . .
Distant Suns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CoStar LabelWriter Labels . . . .
Publish It! Mac CD-ROM . . . . . . .
Utilitron Guara~teed Undelete
Mac .. ... . .. .... .. ........ . ..
Spectre LAN .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .
Publish It! Easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dollars & Sense Mac . . . . . . . . . .
Publish It! Easy 2.1 Mac
Upgrade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Office Manager Remote . . . . . . .
Screen Saver Program . . . . . . . .
Battle OfBritain . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OfficeManagerw/ Moil . . . . . . .
Talking Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beagle Works Upgrade . .... . ..
Bomber . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .
Sprout Mac .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Spectre Flat Pack . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acta 7 . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .
Word For Word Mac .. .. . .. .. .
SuperMac Pixel Paint
Professional . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .
Go Master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calendar Maker . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Golden Triangle DiskMaker . . .
FontMonger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warner Desert Storm CD-ROM.

$33.05
$19.95
$52.48
$33.18
$28.33
$62.37
$74.99
$51.98
$52.50
$10.49
$47.22

BCV2447
BCV2982A
BCV2481S
BCV8425
BCV2445C
BCV2534B
BCV2935A
BCV2974
BCV2936C
BCV2982F

$109.88 BCV2982G
$19.99
$163. 78 OEM24 ll
$41.98
BCV2832A
$6.25
BCV2935B
$70.85
BCV2976
$33.60
$47.23
$70.88
$20.99
$81.90
$49. 77
$36. 72
$28.85
$93.87
$18.87
$78.75
$26.23
$37.78
$11.55
$62.58
$36. 75
$434.07
$32.60
$26.23
$46. 73
$52.48
$21.83

BC\12909
BCV8502
OEM20IOA
BCV2534A
BCV2703
BCV2804
BCV2936A
BCV2936B
BCV2948
BCV8520
BCV2801
BCV2975
OEM20IOB
BCV2490A
BCV2803
BCV3270C
BCV2445A
BCV6004
BCV2008
BC\12405

Enhance ... ............. . . . . $196.88
Warner Funny CD-ROM . . . . . . . $21.83
Verb Tutor-Spanish . ......... $31.47
Type Gallery PS Mac (locked) . . $82.95
OCUGlareFilterMac 13" . . ... $51.95
Netstream I-Node . . . . . . . . . . . . $51.98
Inline Design Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . $41.97
PhotoDisk Volume I - Business
& Industry CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . $241.50
Joline Design, Tessarae . . . . . . . $26.23
Warner The Orchestra
CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43.67
Warner Sports JUustrated
Almanac CD-ROM .. · .·.. ..... $32.75
Showplace & MacRenderMan
CD· ROM · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $262·50
Daystar FastCache llci . . . . . . . . $238.35
lnlineDesignDedux.. ........ $41.97
PhotoDisk Vol. III-Backgrounds
& Textures CD-ROM .. . .. . .. .. $241.50
Flow Chart Express . . . . . . . . . . $78.23
MarketPlace wI 1000
Additional Names CD-ROM ... . $443.63
DocuComp 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.58
Netslream Administrator . . . . . $156.98
Animation Works Mac ... . .. . . $104.98
Jnit Info Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . $33.04
lnline Design Swamp Gas. . . . . . $26.23
Joline Design 3 In Three . . . . . . . $26.23
Expert Vision TypeReader . .. .. $332.85
NEC Silent Writer Model 90
Printer ..... . ... ... . . .. ...... $1440.86
Thunder7 ....... .. .. .. ..... . $47.22
PhotoDisk Volume II - People &
Lifestyles CD-ROM . . . .... . ... $241.50
DocuComp II Version 1.0 . . . . . . $85.03
Quick Mail 5-Users ... ... .... . $208.90
lnit Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28.32
OCLI Professional Plus
12.7x9.8 ..... .... ....... . . .. $46.73
OCLI Glare Filter Mac 9" . . . . . . $42.50
CoStarLabeIWriterll .... ... . . $169.69
CoStar Address Writer .. . . . ... $403.95
Go Master Deluxe .. .. .. .. . .. . $98.28

BCV2605A Auto Doubler Mac . . . . . . . . . . . .
BCV2983C Warner The Magic Flute
CD-ROM . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .
BCV2434D PassProofFor Mac Hsi .. . . . . . .
BCV2482S Word Torture-Spanish ..... ..
BCV2504 TrashMaster .... .... . ....... .
BCV2802 Screen Shot ................. .
BCV6008 Costar LabelWriter II Plus .... .
BCV2423C PassProof For Mac Classic .... .
BCV2431 Golden Triangle Twinlt ..... . . .
BCV2423B PassProof For Macllc, ll·LH
Drive . .... ..... .. .. ... . .. . . .
BCV2480S Pronunciation Tutor - Spanish .
BCV2481G Verb Tutor-German . . . ..... .
BCV2482G Word Torture - German ...... .
BCV2490B Quick Mail IO-User ..... . .... .
BCV2423A PassProof For Mac SE, SE/ 30,
11-RH. . ... . . .. .. . . . .. . .. ... . .
BCV2445B OCLI Glare Filter Mac 12" . . . . .
BCV2480G Pronunciation Tutor - German .
BCV2481F Verb Tutor- French . .. .. .. .. .
BCV2534C Netstream IO·Pack . .. . . . . ... .
BCV2467B SuperOffice 5-User . . . . . . . . . . .
BCV2775 Folio l Media CD-ROM . . ... .. .
BCV3270A OCU Professional Plus
11.2 x 8.3 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .
BCV3270B OCU Professional Plus
l 1.6 x 8.9 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .
OEM2403 First Things First . . . . . . . . . . . .
BCV2430S Golden Triangle DiskTwin . . . . .
BCV2446 OCU Glare Filter For Apple
Portables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BCV2467 A SuperOffice Single User .... ...
BCV2484 Russian Introduction . . . . . . . . .
BCV2983D Warner The String Quartet
CD-ROM . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
BCV2715A NEC Mac FG 8x Color Display ..
BCV2815B Marathon 03011 .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
BCV3272C OCUVantage 12.7x9.8 . . . . . . .
BCV8730 Spanish CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OEM2831A Daystar PowerCache 33Mhz . . .

$40.40
$36.04
$57.72
$26.22
$33.60
$28.32
$25l.l5
$57.72
$77.70
$57.72
$26.22
$31.47
. $26.22
$313.90
$57.72
$51.95
$26.22
$31.47
$156.98
$611.89
$213.59
$46. 73
$46. 73
$44.07
$523.95
$51.95
$186.64
.$20.97
$36.04
$604.04
$623.l 3
$27.88
$51.98
$628.95

CALL US MDAY - OUR WAREHOUSE
IS PACKED WITH GREAT DEALS!
Sorry. no returns on lilese items.

HOW TO PLACE AN ORDER
Ordering: Just call 1-800-666-2562
Monday-Friday 8AM-12 Midnight,
Saturday 8:30AM-8PM and Sunday
11AM-5PM (eastern) and one of our
representatives will be happy to take
your order. Or, simply complete the
order form in the center of the catalog and mail or fax it to us - your
order will be promptly processed.

JO days) or money order. We DO NITT
charge your account UNTIL WE
SHIP YOUR ORDER! We accept purchase orders from Fortune 500 companies, educational, and government institutions (net 15 days).
~
~

11.
. . . .i
~"

Fax Orders: For faster service, FAX Risk-Free Return Guarantee: We
your order form or P.O. to us on our
TigerSoftware ExpressFAX Order
Line - (305) 529-2990.

How lo Pay:

Pay with MasterCard,
VISA, American Express, Discover
Card, by check (personal checks held

proudly stand behind every product
we sell with our ironclad, 30-day return guarantee. If for any reason,
You're not 100% delighted with the
product, just return it within 30 days.
We only ask that you return ALL material in new, resalable condition

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562

lnt'l Orders: 305-443-8212
CIRCLE
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(packing ma terials, registration
cards, etc.) and the original invoice.
We will then immediately exchange
the program or issue a TigerSoftware
credit, less shipping costs, for any
future TigerSoftware purchase.

Customer Service: If you order your

new product by 3:00 p.m. EST, then
Federal Express picks it up the same
day fOr .Imme d'1ate Sh'1pmen t t0 you .
If for any reason you are unhappy
with your purchase, simply call our
Customer Service Department for a
Return Authorization Numbe~. and
return it to us freight prepaid. We will
gladly exchange it for any other
product in our huge inventory.

Fax: 305-529-2990

READER SERVICE CARD.

Standard Federal fl~ J!J~
Express Shipping: ..~Merchandise Total:
Add:
Up to $99.99 . . .. . . .. . .. . $4.95
$100. to $199.99 ........ . $6.95
$200. to $399.99 . . . . . .. .. $8.9~
$400. to $599.99 ... . . . . . $12.95
$600. to $999.99 . . .. .... $14.95
$1000. + .... .. . . . . .... $16.95
Computers. Monitors, Printers. CIJ.ROM. ot/J er
large hardware iterm and lnternatio11al Orders
cl w rged additio11a1 st1ippi11g cost.

AU PRICES ARE SUBJECT 70 CHANGE.
TigerSoftworeisaregisteredtrademarkof'//ger·
Software, fn c. These ads. their copy and unique
method of s/J owcasing producls, are copyright

1989, 1990, 1991, 1992 TigerSo ftware. Inc. A ll
trademarks appearin g i11 /Jerei11 are acknowledged. Not responsible for typographica l errors or
erron in technical descriJJ(ions.

WE SHIP FEDERAL EXPR&:S'~
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USA* FLEX...for great MAC peripherals!
··r .·

m
WHayes

NEC

·

by

IBMe Personal Printers for

~~~~~i~~;·;~:c IMaclnW:~. Lexma~™
..;:~~. 11111

Smartcom™ for the Mac software and
Mac-to-modem cable.

··~H·•

PART NUMBER 125412 UST PRICE $440

3FGx™ 15" Monitor
•
•
•
•

OPTIMA"" 24
'189
• V.42/V.42bis and MNP 5 error-control
and data compression • 9600 bps
throughput • Map-to-modem cable •
Supports 2400, 1200, and 300 bps

1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base
65 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac" II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

PART NUMBER 125413 UST PRICE $219

PART# D1-NEC3FGX LIST PRICE $799
MAC CABLE PART# F1-MACADP

ULTRAn1 MACTll

'839
• V.32/9600 bps. • V.42bis, V.42, X.32
(Dial X.25 PAD) • MNP 2-5 • FREE
Smartcom™, Mac to modem cable and
Automatic Feature Negotiation.

4FG™ 15" Monitor
•
•
•
•

1024 X 768 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base
75 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac" II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

PART NUMBER 125468 UST PRICE $949

PART# D1·NEC4FG LIST PRICE $949
MAC CABLE PART# F1-MACADP

NEC

5FG™ 17" Monitor
•
•
•
•

1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base
135 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac" II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

PART# D1·NEC5FG LIST PRICE $1699
MAC CABLE PART# 8325FG

6FG™ 21" Monitor
•
•
•
•

SilentWritere
Model 95

$2359

1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base
135 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac" II, Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

•
•
•
•

6 PPM PostScript"'.Level 2 and PC.:L 5
AppleTalk/ Parallel / Serial
Automatic Emulation Switching
250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder

PART NUMBER 81-NEC95 LIST PRICE $1749

NEC

PART# D1-NEC6FG LIST PRICE $2899
MAC CABLE PART# 8325FG

NEC

MacFG™ 8X/ 24X Color
Display Interface Card

Combine the MacFG 8X or 24X with a
MultiSync" FG'" monitor for the
ultimate graphics subsystem for your
Macintosh computer.
• Multiple display modes customize
desktop size for different
applications
• Switch display modes on the fly
without restarting
• On-board QuickDraw acceleration
• Compatible with Mac" II fami ly and Quadra
series

MacFG

Colormate PS
Model 40

ex

$719
PART NUMBER FG8X
LIST PRICE $899

• Adobe Postscript"' interpreter
• 300 DPI
• AppleTalk interface standard

PART NUMBER 81-CMPS/ 40 LIST PRICE $4799

NEC

. ~

Intersect™
CD/ ROM CDR-37

MacFG 24X

$1519

PART NUMBER FG24X
LIST PRICE $1899

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING:
4FG + 8X .... '1,459
5FG + 24X ... '2,859
4FG + 24X .. ·~,259
6FG + 24X ... '3,869

$4299

$439
• Fast 450 millisecond average access time
150 KB/ second data transfer rate
• 64 KB cache memory
• Optional battery pack for portable operation
• 2 year manufacturers warranty
• Includes MAC interface kit
PART NUMBER D1-CDR37-MAC LIST PRICE $536

--......... NEC
Intersect™
MAC Interface Kit
Required
1 Year
Limited Warrantyl
• SCSI interface board
• Capture color in one & cable
pass for faster scan • Ado.be" Photoshop"
times and accurate
L1m1ted Ed1t1on
color mixing.
• Scantastic ps (plug• 24 bit color capable in module for
of 16 million colors
Photoshop)
• Epson's apple
• Selectable DPI
PART# B1-ES300C
scanner driver1
82-ES300MAC

349

$619

CD/ ROM CDR-74
with MultlSpln™

• Fastest CD-ROM reader available with
MultiSpin technology for fast data transfer
• 280 millisecond average data access time
• 300 KB/ second data transfer rate
• 64 KB cache memory
• Standard dust brush cleans laser read head
for added dust protection
• Includes MAC interface kit
• 2 year manufacture's warranty
PART NUMBER D1-CDR74-MAC LIST PRICE $762

CIRCLE
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ON READER SERVICE CARD.

True 600 X 600 dpl
output... for under 540001
l'CITTScRIPT

IBM• LaserPrtnter 8A
• Adobe" Postscript"' software built in
• 300 x 300 dpi with Print Quality
Enhancement Technology,
• 600 x 600 dpi with optional memory
• Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple"
Macintosh" computers
• 39 Adobe" Type fonts & 1 scalable font
• Twice the output capacity and 2.5
times the input capacity, with automatic paper-size sensing trays, as
compared to Apple" Personal
LaserWriter TM
• Up to 6 pages per minute in 300 dpi
PART NUMBER 4029021 UST PRICE $2695

IBM9 LaserPrlnter 10A
• 600 x 600 dpi
• Adobe" Postscript"' software built in
• Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple"
Macintosh" computer
• 2.5 times the input and output
capacity, and 5 times the envelope
capacity, with wrinkle-free envelope
conditioning, as compared to the
Apple" LaserWriter IIf and Ilg
• Versatile paper-handling capabilities,
including three input sources
• Up to 10 ppm in 300 dpi
PART NUMBER 4029041 UST PRICE $3995

Optlon11I Accenortes
200-Sht. Letter Cassette 1183260 ....... •49
200-Sht. Legal Cassette 1183276 ... ..... 155
500-Sht. 2nd Drawer Letter 1183365 1319
500-Sht. 2nd Drawer Legal 1183366 . 1325
1 MB Memory 1183333 ... ...... .............. *139
2 MB Memory 1183334 ...................... . 1259
4 MB Memory 1183335 ....................... 1 589
Scalable Font Card for additional 22 fonts
1183336 ................. ..... ...... ... ............... . 1 279
PCL5 Emulation 1183339 .. ................. 1139

USA* Fl.EX
TO ORDER:

1·800-950-0354
FAX# (708) 351-7204
Government/Education Sales
1-800-933-0249
Habla Espanol 1-800-723-5500
Mtnlmum Order S80. MnterCwd, VlN, OltcO't'ef 9nd fleJt c.m llCC9pted

lonoi.tlneortlnontolUSA. Alosko , HowoU, Conodo , Al'O, FPOondPuerto
Rico. (A $10.00 turcharC• on credit catd order for APO, FPO met Puerto
Rico). Lenlnc •vallable tor quaUfted butlnn.... Shlpp&nc Md hm11dnnc
oddltlonol. Co<pomlono roted 1A1 .. bettor ond eovernmont occo- lor

Net30 basis 'fWtth receipt of• purchaM order. C.0 .0. ordef under $500.00
edd $5.00, over $500.00 add $10.00 cMck w.,,anty cl\arCe. Call for
1peclal UPS R&d and UPS Blue C.O.D. rltet. Call for PAL r8te1. AK, HI,
Puerto Rico, APO 8nd FPO add 5% to Covet' addttlonal thlpplrti 9fld hmndllnC
costs. All retum1 mutt We Pflor 1uthoriz.atlon from our Customer Service
Deportment. (708)351-7172. All retumoll)usl belnort,inolpoekagl"*ond

Include all Wlrt'anty c1rdl and manuals. lncompMtte product, returns,
unauthorized rttumt and refused 1hlpmonta are tubfoc:t to 1 20% restocking

$~~~ ~:~=:::=:r::t;. ·~tr: ~o,:~:-re::=mn:t',::.

lntematJonal Bu1lneH M.chlnes CorpGfstion lind uMd under lkeMe.
Lexmark Ii a trademark ofle.1.m11rk lntematlonal, Inc . Pie ... refer to code
numbers when pl.cine an Ofder.

471 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108
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Data Acquisition & Analysis

National Instruments 800-433-3488 .

... 252

Database Management

Helix Technologies 800-364-4359 ...................... ..

... 141-143

Display Systems & Video

Digital Vision, Inc. 617-329-5400 .................. .. ...... .......................................................... 267
Envislo 612-339-1008 .......................................... .............................. ...
.. ........ .... 250
Express Direct 800-535-3252 ................................................... ....
.. ........... 294-295
Lapis Technologies 800-43-LAPIS ............................................
.. ............. 80
MacNews 800-243-9383 ....... .......................... ... .....................
.. ............ 347
Mitsubishi Electronics America 800-843-2515 ..........................
.. .... 86
Moblus Technologies. Inc. 800-800-4334 .......
7
Outbound Systems, Inc. 800-444-4607
...................... ........ ..............
... 230
RasterOps 800-SAY·COLOR ...................
.. ......... 189
Education

Educational Resources Ltd. 800-624-2926 .......
MacAcademy 800-527-1914 ................ .

.. .... 298-299, 301, 303
232

Entertainment

Spectrum HoloByte 800·695-GAME ............................. ............................. ..................... 226
Financial Management

.............. 31
Aatrix Software 800-426-0854 ....................................................
CheckMark Software 800-444-9922 .......
.. .......................... ..
.................. 241
ChipSoft 800-964-1040 .......................... .................................. ..
.. ..................... 5
MECA Software 800-288-6322 ................ .
.. .. 79 , 293
................................................ 223
Teleware, Inc. 800-322-MYOB (6962) ...... .
General Hardware & Accessories

Hardware That Fits 800-364-LESS .......
........................ .........
.. 104-115
Kensington 800-535-4242 .......................
......................
.. ........ 242
Lind Electronic Design 612-927-6303 .............................................................................. 42
Moustrak 800-22 1-6687 ............................ ...............
.. ......... 264
Verbatim Corporation 704-547-6500 .......................... .....................
.. .......... .. 92
Zeos International Ltd . 800-824-5565.. .......................... .......................
.. .... 43-45
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PAGE
AEC Software 800-346-9413 .
.. ........................................................ 6
AttalnCorp. 617-776-1110......
.. .................................. ............ .......................... 16
Inspiration Software/Ceres Software 800-877-4292 ........................................................ 214
Claris Corporation 800-JCLARIS .... ................
.. .................................. 11 , 25
Kaetron Software Corporation 713-890-3434
........................................................... 85
Mainstay 818-991 -6540
.................................
.. ................... 268
Microsoft .. .....................................................
.. .......... ........... Covers 2-4, 1
Sharp Electronics Corporation 800-321-8877
...................................... 218
Output Devices

Canon U.S.A. 800-0K-CANON .......................................................................................... 217
Compaq Computer Corporation 800-345-1518 .. ........................................................... 20-21
costar 800-4-COSTAR ..
.............
.. .............................. .... ................. 192
Dataproducts Corporation 800-334-3174 ....................................................................... 228
GCC Technologl~s 800-422-7777 ................. .. ........ ........................ .................... 155, 157
Hewlett-Packard 800-35HPMAC ext. 7037 ............
.. .......... .... ...... .......................... 8-9
Hewlett-Packard 800-752-0900 ext. 31 57 .. ................................................................... 98-99
LaserMaster Corporation 800-950-6868 .......................................... ................................ 203
MindGate Technologies, Inc. 800-MGT-6840 ..................................................................... 78
NewGen Systems 800-756-0556
...................................................................... 240
Tektronix 800-835-6100 Dept. 25A
................................................................... 199
Texas Instruments 800-527-3500 ......
.. ............................................................... 266
XANTE Corporation 800-926-8839 ................................................................................. 238
Performance Enhancers

DayStar Digital 800-962-2077 .....................................
TechWorks 800-866-2785 .....
Resources

CompuServe 800-848-8199 .

Mail Order

Advance Business Center 800-274-7747 ..................... ................................................... 335
Bottom Line Distribution 900-420-3737 ...................
.. .. ..................................... 330-331
CallSoft 800-777-5014 ............................... .......................
.. ...... 300
Diskette Connection 800-654-4058 .............
.. ....... 301
Dr. Mac 800-825-6227 ......... .... .................... .............................
.. .. 304-305
First Source International 800-535-5892 ................................................... ......... ......... 336
Hard Drives International 800-998-8024 ........................................................................ 308
J & R ComputerWorld 212-732-8600 .............. ....................
.. ..... 236
La Cie Limited 800-999-0143 .................................
.. ........................................ 337-344
Mac Depot 800-222-2808 ........ .................................. ....
.. .. . 326-329
Mac &More 800-945-1 MAC ..................................... .... ............................................ 332-333
Mac Zone, The 800-248-0800 ......................... ........... ................................................. .. 32-39
Mac's Place 800-367-4222 .... .......................................................... ......................... 309-318
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n.ec~ • ~,.,,,~··a~-can easily override it to track more
Type of Transaction
C•• ,.., e.1,...
than one series of check numbers.
Pay bills by check or electronically via your

modem.

.u

06

'

e;

Payee

"Remembers" every check you've ever
written. Enter it once. and with "Payee
Search," you never have to enter it again.

Account List
Link your bills to an infinite nurl\ber of budget
categories. "Speed scroll" through your
customized list in a split second.
Save As Recurri n g -------~
If this is a payment you make over and over,
the program can automatically remind you.

Andrew Tobias' NEW
Managing Your
Moneye Version 5.0
utilizes computer-quick
ease to pay your bills,
balance your
checkbook, manage
your investments,
lttl
estimate your taxes,
"'
analyze your major
financial decisions, keep track of all your
records, and more.

Bill-Paying Is a Snap.
Managing Your Money takes just minutes to
master and start using. You'll enjoy nearly
instant control over your finances. You'll know
where your money is ... where it's going ...
and why.

You Can Do All This and More:
• Organize and track all your expenses by
category and subcategory.
• Print your checks automatically.
• Pay bills electronically through CheckFree~
• Transfer financial information from Quicken~
• Use "Recurring Transactions" to remind you
of periodic payments like mortgages, car
loans, and insurance premiums.
• Set up and maintain your budget. Compare
your expenses against budget.

Free Software
Bonus:
MacUSA™a $69.95
value
For a limited
time, we'll send you
a copy of MacUSA absolutely
free when we receive full
payment for Managing Your
Money. MacUSA is a 30,00().
item library containing all kinds
of useful information about
American geography, weather
patterns, tourist attractions,
industry, agriculture, and
more. !DOS customers will
receive Hyatt Legal Services'
Home Lawyer"' software.)

Address
Prints it on your c.heck, plus remembers it for
future use.
Memo
Enter a brief description or expand it into a
memo of any length.

• Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is
automatically entered. Use Form 1040,
Schedule C, and six more forms, including
Alternative Minimum Tax.
• Figure your net worth anytime.
Automatically updated as your situation
changes.
• Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation.
• Print out a hard copy of all your reports:
Check Register, Net Worth Statement,
Portfolio Status and more.
• Run your small business. Maintain payables
and receivables, profit-and-loss statements,
cash forecasting and balance sheets. Even
print your invoices!
• Determine how much insurance you need.
• Analyze how much to save for children's
education and your retirement.
• Decide whether to refinance a mortgage.
Includes full loan amortization schedules.

Try Managing Your Money FREE
We'll send you Managing Your Money to try FREE - when you pay $8.50 for shipping, billed
to your credit card (non-refundable).
If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No
Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us
within 30 days. You won't be charged anything
more. You don't even have to send back the
software.

But if you're convinced that Managing Your
Money will put you in control of your financial
life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we
ship your software, we'll bill your credit card the
balance of $49.95. Plus, send your Free
Software Bonus: MacUSA™ (a $69.95 value).
You've got nothing to lose. But you must
respond to this special offer by January 31,
1993.

Order 24 hours a day, seven days a week

Call

1-800-284-1546 ext. 314

Or fax to

1-800-944-6322.

Or mail your order form to
MECA Software, Inc., Box 912,
Fairfield, CT 06430-0912.
System Requirements:
Macintosh - System 6.0.2 or later. System 7
compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory
recommended. 3MB of free hard dis)< space for
installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of
the functions in DOS version.
DOS - IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/I. PS/2 or IBM<:ompatible.
DOS 3.0 or later. 5'12K RAM. Hard Disk.All rights
reserved.

MacUser and MacWorld
award-winning program!

•
D YES! Send me Andrew Tobias' new Managing
Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card
$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'm not happy,
I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written
"No Thanks; and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days,
you'll bill my credit card for the balance of $49.95 and
send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a $69.95 value.
(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option).
Media
0 Mac (MMMTI 0 DOS 5V.- (MIMT5) 0 DOS 3W (MIMT3l
D Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping).
I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is
enclosed or charge my credit card the full $49.95 (MECA
pays shipping). Send me everything now, including
MacUSA. If I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing
Your Money and MacUSA within 30 days for a full refund.
Media
0 Mac (MM04) 0 DOS 5Y.' (MIH85l 0 DOS 3W (MIH83l

Payment Method !CA, CT, FL, TX residents please add sales tax)
0 Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to MECA
(Early Decision Option Only)

0 Please charge my
0 VISA

0 MasterCard

0 American Express

Card#:_______ __________
Exp. Date:___/__
Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Daytime Phone: ( _ ) ____________
Name: - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City/Stale/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept. 314
Box 912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912

It's Two Displays for
the Price of One!
--

£-MACHINES

Display Systems

£.Machines

ColorPage
T1611
• 16" Sony Trinirron
• Four Resolutions:
• Presentarion (640x480) ,
• I-Page (832x624) ;uid
• 2-Page (I 024x768 &
1152x870) • Compatible with
Mac Ilsi, llci & Quadra built-in
video

Quadra-Ready 19" New Color Cards
E-Machines Interface cards work with
virtually any display from 12" to 21"
including:
F. ",,

E-Machines Tl 9 II
19" Dual-Mode Sony
Trinitron Display
• I 024 x 808 • 11 52 x 870
• Compacible with Q uadra built-in video
"Of the larger monitors, the £-Machines Tl 9
... [was) the best." - MarWor!tl Sept '92
(Large Scn.'Cn Monitor Review)

#1

§

~

~

•Apple
1
• Radius
• RascerOps
• Sony
• &More

eard

\tsrw

WORI.DWIDE Nobody sells more E-Machines than Express

REn\ILER.

Direct. So nobody can give you better
advice, better support or a better price.

MacIIsi l'

MacIIci

$1,495
w/oomplete~
,,, JIUJu ""'""""'' '

,r

$2,195

' '

h.2~~

w/oomplete ~

U Wlll!&f~ - ~I"
~

• 3MBRam.40MBApplcHD
• E-MJchincs T16 ll - Award-winning 16"
Dl<;pby with 256 rulors • Apple Keyboard
• Complete System $3,025

• 5MB Ram, 40 MB Apple HD• E-MachincsTIG 11
Award-winning 16" D~bywith 25Gcolors
• Apple Kqboord • Complete System $3,925

I

Hi-Resolution,

Hi-Speed
Solutions!
Laser Printers

NewGen
Turbo PS/300p
laser Printer
• Canon engine
• 300 dpi • 35 Fones
• 16 MHz RISC
PostScript processing
• 3MB RAM, expandable
to 16MBRAM
• PC-Mac autoswitching

11"xl7" Tabloid
Price!
. lnmxluaory
. ,,

~~~9~,

•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autmwitching
•Canon engine •SCSI pore •4MB RJ\M •35 fon

"'· ,';)

,,,.. ~ I-.;.·

600 d i

c.fj:i'

NewGen Tu£ PS/660 • RISC Processor
•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autoswitchin
•Gmon engine •SCSI pore •6:vm RAM •35 font
NewGen T urbo PS/440 B • RISC •8ppm
•Prinrs Tabloid, A3, A4, Lener & Legal
•Erherner expandable •Canon engine
•SCSI pore •Erherner expandable
•PC-Mac autoswitching •35 foms •6MB RJ\M

800doi ED)
NewGen Turto PS/880 • RISC Processor
•SCS I & Ethernet ports • I 2MB RJ\M •35 fonr
•PC-Mac autoswitching •C1non engi ne

AlffilORIZED DIRECT NEwGEN REsEU.ER

-~

Custom

C.On6gurations
We c:any alJ the Macs - from
PowerBook~

w/rompkte system

to Q uadras • Let Us
Tailor a System Perfect for You

T he Exprc&<i Advantage
\Xlirh Express Di=-r you alwar; gcr:
• Low Price & Fast Delivery
• 4MB fbm , !05 MBApplel-lD • E-Machincs Tl6 fl; 16"

Di>play with 24-bit rolor • Applt: bt. KLylxmd • Nc-,<_~t:n
600clpi L:iscr Primer • UMax 600dpi Color St."Uml'T • Pf J

88M B Rcmov:1blc • C.Omplete System $9,595

CIRCLE

• Toll-Free Technical Support
• Prompt Customer Service
• Expert Advice & More

128 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO.

We can help you design your
entire system. Just give one of
our sales consultants acall.

[ACH( CARDS. ACCf lf RATORS. AND COPROCfSSORS

NuBus or llsi/SE 30 Thick/Thin or Thlck/lDT
NuBus or llsi/SE 30 Thlck!Th1n1101
LC Tbin or LC lOT
LC Tbin/lOT
SE Thick/Thin
SE Tllick/lOT
SE Tblck/Tllln/lOT
FriendlyNet LC or NuBus

189.00
229.00
189.00
229.00
189.00
109.00
229.00

{w/Tblck/Thln/1 OT Al!BpterJ

229.00
249.00
89.00
399.00
449.00
499.00
549.00
89.00
529.00
CALL
279.00
559.00
105.00
279.00
489.00

FriendlyNet llsi {w/Tblck/Thin/10T AllBDterl
FriendfyNet Adapters Tlllci/Thio/1OT
SCSI EtlrnrNet lOT
SCSI EtherNet lOT (PowerBoakJ
SCSI Ether Net Tblck/Thln/1 OT
SCSI EtherNet Tblck/Thln/lOT (Powereook)
Asante AUi to lOT Adapter
AsanteHub 1012
AsanteHub 1700 or 1900 Serles
Asante 1OT Hub/B
Asante 1OT Hub/12
PersonToPerson 2Pack
lO·User Pack
zone Pack

DISPlAY SYST(MS

---- :i

~~

SUPERMAc j

Acceler1t1 ru1r Ilic llcl 1r llsl '1 IJ t1 351111111 LllfCl's nw nu 1188030
metmtmf ne LJglCube 50MHz ' 03011~11frefs11 d111m less tb1a aiystar,
11d b111 tull 84K 11 cache RAM (twice 1111ucb 11 01yS11r.) For 11 ecooam1ca1
pertor1111ce ~11t, try Ile L1glC1cbe llcl ar 1111 for 140%speedap. All Lo1ic1
earn tor Ille 1111 c1n m Ute 11110111 Slot UQter, ti allow 11111!be mbe card
11wen11 oiler video 1r merut cards 11JIDr1111. t111c11111' c1pmnm1 tar
Ill• LC, LC 11, Hd Clmlc II l1crm1111l CllC1f1U111 mr 100%. flrlUillUll
perforimce, chiou '040 iccelmlm trim flslaa 01111r R1dlus.

·~
·_,.

~.

lJglCacbe llcl 50MHz w/882
1199.00
LeglCKbe llcl 50MHz
979.00
LeglCKbe U1150MHz w/882
1239.00
IJ~Ca 111150MHz
999.00
lltlCa lid 84K Cadle
139.00
LJtiCa Uli 84K C1c1Je
149.00
l.Dtlca lllf Onl Slot AU,J1er
59.00
20 MHz M~ drip i.. M'Jltl'
89.00
OayStar PowerCacbe 33,40,50 MHz
CAU
OaySflr PmrCa am w/882
CAU
Radius R!Uzt IDll Radius Rael 251
cm
TIUMac 040 Accelera1lrS !Gr flll LC, llli,
SE 30, llci, 1111 Ille MIC II FX
CAU
Logics LC, LC II, or ClassicII FPU
89.00

Seiko 14" rinilrlll
Super Mac 17"
SuperMac 20" li'initron
Thunderstorm, Spectrum and Thunder cards

559.00
1099.00
2549.00
CALL

EMachines Complete line
lkegami 20" rinitron With 24 bit Accelerator
Radius Pivot, Color Pivot
Video Spigot Complete line

CALL
2899.00
CALL
CAU

~
::;
•••

..
··=·:~~-----------------------------------------1;:
'

·!·~ -·

=.

t

International Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832· 1533 We accept Visa, Maslercard, American Express, and Discover.
Corporale, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. Mosl deliveries via Federal Express.

STORAG( SYST[MS
Rf MDVABlf MrnlA

COMPAR[ OUR OAT DRIV[S TO THflRS.
Third Wave OATadrlve ne Other Guys
2years
5ym
Price: 268
1395.00
1399.00
c.eataD (868) 1595.00
1899.00 (Illy 568)
CMp repfalnt
Flrnl'll IJPrlla fl'BI •
Up Mellld
User lllSllll
Vmfli Install
OEM
Hewlett PlllDll Archive
Form factor
3.5"
.3.5"
MT8F
50,000 holl'S
40,000 hours
Retrospect
SoftWll'e
~

Optical 128P
1299.00
Op1lcal 1288
(SONY) 1499.00
Optical 800
(SONY) 2899.00
45 SR (SyQaest) w/Cl'!Nlle
445.00
88 SR (SyQaaQ w/Cl'll'ldle
575.00
OATllrlve 268
1395.00
OATlllrlve 868 {fire fl!',,..,,,,,,) 1595.00

Wl'rll1Y

Mf DIA
BO llB T8'11 II' Tac
17.00
150 llB Tape IW Teac
24.00
SyQnest 45 ar 88 MB cartridge
BB.OD /115.00
DAT cmette BO I' 90 llelr:r
17.00/29.00
115.00
- Cl'lrtilll 080) 512 ~mll'
llpllal arlJ'lilll OSOl 1024 kllmllr
115.00
8'1iiCl'll'lllle12BMB
45.00
SPECIAL! Adobe P~ 2.01 449.00

DISK DRIVfS
60•80...
60•120""
120118
240118
520 118
83DMe
1.2 GB
1.5 GB12.0 liB

•

INTERNAi.

EXTERNAL

439.00
519.00
399.00
CAU
1199.00
1419.00
1749.00
CAU

529.00
809.00
489.00
CAU
1299.00
1519.00
1849.00
CAU

Al of Ill' OAT dPIYa lllllle lletrespect
1.3, one OAT cassetl!, one OAT Clelllllll
camne, and your choice ol SCSI cable.
SyQuesl, Oplical, and OAT mllable
Internal~ 1or !IE oumn 950I

PowerBook Accessories
PSIPowerMm
Glliat Village 8l'OOl! FDMldel
Glollal Vill.ie Sllwr Fa1Mlllem
6181 Viii. Gold FuMolllll

Scanners
Agfa ARCUS 1200 •

UMAXUC830
UMAXUC1200

Mf MORY UP6RADfS
1MB, 2MB, 4MB SIMMs
BEST PRICES!
16MB SIMM Olsi.llci,l)mlra 9001950) 479.00
16M8 SIMM (Quallrll 700)
499.00
PowerBook 2MB
95.00
PowcrBook 4MB
169.00
PowerBook 8MB
239.00
PowerBoak 100 4MB
179.00
PowerBook 100 GMB
259.00
Quadra 700/900 VRAM SIMM
29.00
Quadra 950 VRAM SIMM
34.00
LC S12K VRAM SIMM
59.00
SIMM Prices subject to change, reflccl cash discount.

w:e:a:

u. . m.120t51nc11

~~;

PowerRAM memory module
-on~ 8799.001*
AIDIJt ol 120MB l1lrlge 111 BMB
. .stBtic KAMI Semi as Y1ll'

PmrBa 111we·111a1111n1ree1
'(Kllles lrlle ii I I . 2MB lllllR
Ill *'iYe, Mllllels 140 1111170 Illy.

Alm mll!lllH/80 Im' llllY 8849.00

ASPECIAL OFFER FOR
POWERBOOK OWNERS!
t:t•MilJl~MillWI

I

Computer Assoc. Sim;>fy Accounring ........... 109
Intuit Quicken v3.0 l>pocloQ ...... ... ............. 39
M«o Managing Your Monoy v4 .0 ............. 95

Profitability .............................. ................ I 49
Telewore M.Y.0.B. v2. I ISpecioQ.............. 130
JG Groohio Image> w;th lmpod .... ............Coll
Adobe lllu>lrolef vJ.2 (w/ATM 2.0J ........ ... 349
Adobe S•eomllne v2 .0 ................. ....... ..... 115
Aldu> Freehand v3 . 1 JSpecioQ ....... ...... ...... 369

I

Aldus Personal Prcu v2.0 .......................... 98

~~~~ r~~~·:l.8.:::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~
1

Clo ri s MacDraw Pro ................................. 249
Compu!er A»o. Cricket Graph vi .3 ···-· -···· 75
Denebo Convo> vJ.O....... ........................ 239
Meet; Eo>y Cclo< Point v2.0 ...................... 29
Roy D<eom )OQ vl.O ISpectoQ ................... 65
!/Maker ClicliArt ......................................Coll
VSS GrophMo>ter ................. .................. 199

~!'U~~ti~!r3~o~Hs?Ki;;i;:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~

Sol;ent D;sl.Dblr 3 7 or AutoOoubler v i .O.... 45
Symantec Antiv;rudor Moc !SAM) vJ .O...... 6 1
Symantec Nanon Util;ties for Mo<. v2.0 ....... 89

Avory Denn;>on Moclobel Pro (Specioij ...... 45
Curt;, Keyboard Spoce>OVOt ..... .••.. .. .......••. 25
Curti> TK·2 52 Piece Tool 1(11. ••• ••••••••••• ••• •••• 45
1/0 Design Mo<.lugogo Ult Notebool< EX .... 69
1/0 De>;gn Moduggogo Ult CloS>ic/SE ..... 65
1/0 Des;gn Mo<.luggogo Ult Notebook SL. .. 59
Kensington Apple 5ecurity Sy,tem .............. 32
Kemington i\'(QstCf Piece Remote ................ 99
Ken>ington MoslofStond (Specioij ............... 60
Ken>ington Po»Proof ................................ 59
Kens;ngton SY*fnSovet (Specioij ......•..•.... 49
(oytrooK: Mocl'ro P1u> Kevboord .. ...•....... 129
T/Moke< Poww Bundle
(Co>e w/ Shwro) ..................... 153

Ame ricon Small Bus De>ign CAD 20/JD ... . 139
Generic CAD (Special) ............•................ 279
Innovative Cosign Mocdroft v2. I ...... .......... 249

~~;~:~~ ~~ ~~o~r~f~~=.;~/l.: ::::: :J~
10 11
~~~'~r1:~s~~:~~io~~~'2.0 . .:::::::::::J~~

CE Software Quickmo il v2.5. I ........ ........... 109

I

Dotaviz i\o\acUnk Plus TronJotoi v6 .0 •...•....• 103

Dotoviz MocHnk Plu>/PC v6.0 ..... .............. 109
Free>eh White Knight !Special) .......... ... .... 79
Hoy~n Smarlcomm II Mac vJ .3 ... ............... 80

Prodigy Stort Up Kit v2 . 1 (Special) ............. 25

Software Venture' Microphone II v4.0 ......... 19 9
Synergy Verwlorm Pro vJ .6 ............ .......... 169

I

Aclu' 41h Oimen,ion v2 .2 ..... ....... ............. ..485
AEC Fo >tTrock Re>eurco (Speclol).... ..... .... .. 135
Alter Ho.Jn TouchBASE v2 .0 ............ ........ .. 74
Bo~ineDatobosevl.S ................. ......... .. 61
Com ln>p;rotion 3.0 I (Special) ................• 149
Clari' flloMoker Pro .. .... ....... .................... 189
FoxBo>e+ Mo<. v2.0I .........•..................... 285
Micro>eh FHe v2.0 (SpecloQ ........... ........... 119
Odo>IO Double Helix 3.5 ...... .....•.............. 399
Preview Ponoroma II v2 .OS ............ .......... 229
E-Moch;nc Cclo< Pogo T16 ISpec:ioij 1269
Magnavox 9CM080 Moniror ..... ........... 399
Rodiu> Color D;>ploy/21' ...................... 2995
Rodiu> Two Pogo Di>ploy/21' ................. 1199
Rodiu> Two Poge-USI Interface Mono ........... 399
Rcaterops 16' Colet Di>ploy (Specioij ..... .. 1099
Rosterops 20· Ttinilron Oi'f>loy ............ .... 2179
s.;ko CM 14.45 14' Cc1o< Monito<. ........... 549
SuperMoc 21' Supermotch 2 pg Cclo< ..... 2599
Supe/Mo<. Specoum/8 Serie> 111. .......... .... ..479
SuperMoc SuporMotch 20' Duol•on ........ 2399
SuporMoc Thundor 24 (Special)
.... 2599
SuporMoc Vidoospl901.Nubus ... ... ............. .489

Adobe Font># I rhru #230 ......... ..... ... ....... Coll
Adobe Typo Monoger Plus Pock ................. I 19
Adobe Typo Manager v2.0 ...................... 58
Adobe Typo Rounion (Speciol) ······· ··-- ·--···· 39

~~':°P~r.°~l:r ~4:'.L::::::::::::::: ::: _ ::

:m

Broderb.Jnd Kid p;, vi .2 (Speciol).. .... ...

33

Ah>y> Eps Exchange v2.0 ......................... 85
Ah>v> Fontogrophe< v3 .5 (Specio~ ............ 249
A~•Y' Metotiiorpho>i> Pro 2.0 .................. . 85
Broilothund Trpe•tyler v2.0 w/ATM .......... 115
C & G Fluent ascr fonh Ubforr. v4 .0 ........ 98
Cloris Mocdrow II v I . I ISpecioQ ............... 1 19
Fractal De"'ign Pa intor ................... .. ......... 229
Fromomoker v3 .0 w/Modio & Doc ............ 539
Mfcro$0 fl PowcrPolnt v2.0 1 .... .... .. ............ 23 9
Quor k XPreu 3. 1 ISpociol) ... .................... 529
TimoWorks Publl>h It Eo>y w/F;l ..11v2 . I ..... 129

I

g:~:;::~ ~;:,'~~~. .~::::::::::::::::.::::::: ~~

Brodorbund S;m Coty (Spec;oQ ..................
Brodorbund Where in the USA........... .......
Broderbund Where in the Wa<ld ··--············
Casady & Greene Glider v4.0 ..................
Electronic Arh PGA Golf four vi. I .......... ..
Groce Software Spec:;tre ............... .. ........ ...
lcorni n~Co Tolki;T Rooder Rabbit v3.0 .....

27
29
27
29

....1..11m~
__ ...l·2-'I _.

34

~ ~°'~~~~ie::.i.I.::::::::::::::::: .. ·:.:: . ::: ~~

::::: ~;,:1i.i.%"'~~;~us~;;;q:::::::::: ~g

Spec1rum Holobyto Fokon v2.2 ..... ........ ..... 34
Spectrum HoloSyhl Veno .... ....................... 34
Clar;, Wa<ks (Special) ............................. 189
Micros.oh Office v2 .0 ................... ............. 459
Micro>Oh Works w/Quicken CPN .............. 149
Symantec Grootwo<ks v2.0 (SpecloQ .......... 189

Apple Ou ickTimo Storlor Kil ...................... 149
Groot Wave Concertwore v4.0 .. ................ 33
MocRecordcr Sound System 2.0 ................. 159
MocroMind 3-0 (Special) ...... .......... .... ..... .979
.V.Ocromind Director 3. 1 ........................... .749
.V.OcroM.ind Magic .... .......... ........... ..........229
Mocromind Sound Edit Pro !Spoclol) ..... ...... 199
.V.Ocrolv\ind Swive~n v 1 .................. ...... 529
Opc:ode Sy>. EZ Vi>ion ................... .... ...... 89
S•eet Elec:!ronic> Echo LC Speech Synth ...... 89
Womer Seothovon: String Guorlet #14 ....... 42
Cloris Resolve (Spec lo!J ... ...... ......... .......... 159
lnformix Win_Bl vi. I ...................... .......... 239
lotus 1·2·3 (S-peclol) ........ .. ........ ................ 279
lotus 1·2·3 Compotilive Upgrade ................ 87
Microsoft Excel 4 .0 UPOrodo ..................... 97
Micro>eh Exel 4.0 (Special) .. ..................... 295
l!o<lond Full Wr;te Pro v 1.5 ..•.................... 169

~k,~,o,:~~~H ~ i~t(~~I~~.:::::::::::::::: I~~

Mlcro>eh Word 5.0 ....... .......................... 289
Micro>eh Word 5.0 Unrodo (Specioij ....... 119
1

?ef:::'c: ~:'!;ik Mc;~·~fO::::::::::::::::: . ~~

T/mok.er WrireNow vl.O w/Grommot'k ...... 149
WordPe<fect 2. 1 ISpecloQ....... .................. 259

Aladdin Suff;1 Delu<e v2 .0 ......................... 104
Applo Mo<.;nto>h PC ExchoJe ...... ...... ... ... 67

~=T~ik ~~~:;~rls~\c::::::::: 1~~

se.\ley More Ahet Dork v .0 .................... 23
SerlJey Sy>. Ahet Dork 2.0 (Specioij .......... 27
CE Soltworo QuicKoys v2 .2 ....................... 89

...... 1~~

FGS D;,klock v2. I ISpeciol)... ............ ....... 119
FGS Suitco>e 11 v2 . ....... .... .. .. ..... ..
47
fifth Gcnorction Pyrol A.0 ................
25
Insight Development Moc Print v 1.3 ........
85
ln >l gn io Accen PC vi. I ISpoclol) .. ... ....... 57
1

KT d.................. 90

K1oh KCJ Joys!ick (Specie I ..... .. .............. ..
l<roh Sys ICM30 )oy>tick ..... ..... .. ................
Log;tech Trockmon (Speciol) ............. ...........
Nou Miao Dela Cort. . .... . .... .. .... ....... .. .. ..

16
39
87
89

35

33

Microsoft Flight Simulator v4 .0 .................. 43

&er~~:~~S2~t,~u!J~~~ :

Advanced Gravis Mouso,lick ADB .....
59
Keninglon Turbomouui v4 .0 ...................... 105
K•n1ington Power book

1

~:~~~~sh7;~~d ~~d~E:~:~.:::::::::::: . : ~g

Kent Mor>h GuordCord SE/30 .................... 99

Lotus 1-2-3 for Moc is pure
Macintosh, delivering powerful,
graphical, easy·to·use spread·
sheel feolures you won't find
anywhere else . Edit text, dolo or
formulas right in 0 cell. Or re·
a rrange gra ph elemenls in
seconds by clicking M'9i
a nd dragging them. · ~I ·

Snooper - Desktop Diagnosis is
now possible with Snooper, the
revolutionary suile of Moc d iognostic and lesting lools. Snooper
comprehensively tesls a ll hard·
::============~wore and quickly
identifies problems.

9

s105

Desi'4D
2D/~Il

Sportster 14.4 Doto/Fox
Modem - 14.4, 9600, 2400,
300 bp: modem provides full
CC, TI v.32 Bis capobilily with
CC ITT v.4.2/ MNP2-4 error
control, and CC ITT v.4.2 Bis/
MN PS date compression. Erro rDesign CAO 20/ 30 3.0. 1 _
free through-put of
A revolulionory and professiona l
'"-=u=p=t=o=5=7,=6==
00 B=PS=.=====i..:c:o:::m!::;puter·oided design and
,.
drohing package that
provides 2D drafting &
Microsoft Word 5 .0 Features a graphical
JD modeling in one. Rich
interface that lets you
in features & capabilities,
combine texl, graphics second to
and numerical data
none!

$329

$139

easily.

ii.

•219 t-1--rr-11---. ___iiial_d _iil
· __,f

l'loo!o col for Ol'f hem not nitd. Wo i.,,. an utofl!lvt lmntory lo<t>m oi ll"lf l'Hlk. We en o MOY11
authoriud dooltr. l'loow cal for ony Noni" Mmorlcitg product. Wo oro al!o o Lot.> CIJtliorizad clooler.
c.I for ony Lot.> io&.oro noodi.
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A>Onte EN/SC (SpecooQ ............................279
AKJnte friendlynot Thin Adopter ................. 75
A>Onte Moccon 3 It.I w/64K RAM ....•........219
A>Onto Moccon II+ El ............................... 159
ruon1e iV.occon 11+ ET 64 .... ......... .... ......... 199
A>Onto Mex.con+ 301 Et ........................... 149
D:>veFox P1u> Desi.top w. \loicerno;I EXTL ....239
Eagle Toch Echerport UT (Specloij ................ 179
Folloron Timbuk.,/Romoto vJ .0 ..... ...... ....... 123
Forollon PN 310 Phononot Con (10 pk) ...... 199
Forollon PN30 I Phoncnet Stor Connecto< ... 15
Forollon PN308 Phonenet Conn ........ ......... 29
Global V;iloge Power Port Gold v.32 EXTL...519
Global V;lloge Telope<! ADB 2400 EXTl ...... I 19
Global Village Teleport/Full Fox
2400/9600 BPS EXTL !Specloij ........ ......... 199
Orange Micro Grappler II SP ..... ..... ........... 105
PSI Powermodom 96/24 Foxmod INT ......... 199
U.S. Robotics Sport>10< I 4 .400+Fox EXTl .... 329
U.S. Robotic. Spo<hte< 2400+ Fox ......... ... 215
Apple StyloWri ter/w. Kit (Specloij .............. 349
Coere Typist Plus Graphic, ............. .... .... ... 4 29
CoS1or Address Writer Envelope Prin ter ...... 4 29
CoStor lobe!Write< 11 Plu12 1/4' Hood ... ... 269
Ep>on EPL·7500 lo>er Pogo Printer .......... . 2 199
Ep>on ES JOOC tmoge Sconner ................ 1079
HP Desi.Writer ISpecloij .................... ........399
Kodak Cclo< 4 Ink Jer ISpecloij ........... ....... 569
t<odok Diconic s 701 w/Groppler l5 .......... .4B9
Logitech Sconnmon 32 Mo<. (SpecioQ ..•......269
Mio-ooech Roodrunnor SO; ......................... 599
Microtol. lob SconMoker 600ZS .............. 1229
MK:rotok Sconmoke< 600GS •..•.. .. ............ ..759
NEC CDR.J7 CD Gallery 1Speciol) ..•......... .4B9
Orange Micro Grappler LS ........................ 65
PU INl;n;ty 44M8 Cort Formollod ............... 79
Ouontum Pro D<ive 105 SCSI LP 9MS ......... 349
Ouontum Pro O!ive 240SCSI LP 9MS .......... 639
Ouontum Pro O!ive 52SCSI LP 9MS .. .......... 2 I 9
Ouon.,m Prodrivo 425 MS/lf SCSI ......... 1099
S.;ko Smart Lobel Printer Plus 1$pectoij ....... 135
TI Microlo>er Turbo w/App~tolk .... .......... 1995
Totol Per;p BB Meg Removable w/Cort ....... 689
Maci ntosh Poworbook 140, 170 .........•. .....Co ll
Mocl nto"'h Clonic, Cla ulc 11,lC .......... ... ..... Coll
Moci nto>h 11>1, llcl, llfx !Spectol) .......... ........ Coll
Mocinlo>h Quodro 700, 950 (SptclolJ .. ... ..Coll

Need a g ift? Gift Certificate• Avaitcble

SONY@
MONITORS
Sony CPD -1304
14" Super Fine Pilch
Trinitron Multi.scan
1
"7"~~~' Super VGA, & 8514/A
MacinJosh II Standard

THE MOBILE
MACINTOSH

BUYER'S GUIDE
Everything you need to know about
Macs on the Move. Page after
page of PowerBooks and ,,.:::::
pertinent peripherals
for purchasing
portable products.
Period.
--==---From tl1e

MacUseF·
Labs. - --

BUBBLE.JET COLOR
PRINTER
for your Macintosh
BJC-820 (SCSI)

1995.00
The Ultimate
SURGE PROTECTION
Ask about the

SL WABER .

Lifetime Connected Equipment Wa"anty

DSD ( 4 outlet, W!C Guard ).

43.95
48.95
62.95

Dl60 ( 6 outlet, W/C Guard ).

67 .95

DS4 ( 4 outlet, 6' cord).........

DL6 ( 6 outlet, 6' cord).........

21 /2" INTERNAL AND
EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES

Build your very o
ecosystem from
ground up and
give life to
creatures that
defy the wildest
of imaginations!

TI1e Labs have uncovered some serious performance variations amongst pocket-sized external
and internal PowcrBook drives. Also: geuing the
most out of your hard drive.

EXTBINAL VIDEO ADAPTERS
Sevcr:il external video adapters rurrenily cxLsl for
first generation PowerBook owners 10 easily conned external monitors.

POWERBOOK BATTERIES
TI1e secret.'i of storage cells revealed' In addition to
Apple's own, several lhird-pany longlifc h:llleries are
now on the market. MacUser reviews them, showing
how lx>St to use them MacUser hooks you up!

THE ULTRA POWERBOOK

MacUser's technical tC'Jrn pumps a fullr loaded
PowerBook with everything but teroids. Don't be
caught standing till! Find out the powerful re ults
in a portability i: ·ue thar's sure to move quickly!

PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008

::r;:::=;]:1=:m11rn1:rn1~m1mtm:;g@1::::m::mim

1-800-451-1849

1::::;::;:::n1m@t@ItM.lbwei1rn:rn1w::wJmrnrn:::i
1-800-654-4058

i!MiW:g§f:IiHBW.A.Ui:JC#.t.i$.WAl:fai
1-800-621-6221

FEBRUARY AD CLOSE:
Monday,
November 23, 1992

Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC
COO orders add $4.00 Shi~ charges determined
by llems Md delllllll'f method reqlked by cualomer
( Pl1ces are subject to Cha'lge wtlhoul notice )

FAX ORDER LINE ( 405 ) 495-4598
CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD .
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~ Low Prices

.

~ Lifetime Technical Support

~ ~ Next-Day Shipping Available
r 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Tahiti II Read/Write 0 tical
Gigab}lC External with

Cartri~e

$ 249

Additional Cartridges

"Highest Perfom1ance & Cajxicity"-1\tacUser,July '92

MacTown 44 MB
MacTown 88MB
MacTown Dmtl 44MB
MacTown Dual 88MB
MacTown Dmtl 44MB & 88MB

Quantum

i

'

Model

ll=riplion

LPS105
LPS120
LPS240
PR0425

44MB Carttidge
88MB Caitridge
All S)Quesi drhts rc:.1111r\· ZO~ll:i :1\'Cragl' sc.t·k llmc, 111d 20.000 t.mw. Kits lndudc one c:u-·
1rtclgc. "<lcmll S<~ I <':Ible :aml fonn:ilUnR utilil)'. Du:al 44Mll & 88.ltll kil lndudes SCil con·
Lrullrr, and one L':!Ch canrldt<'· All M:ICT0\111 "'"'°'c:ablc:s :ind canrtdj,"" ClfT)' a one >=

lntcm:il

42MB/19MS $ 209
105MB/10MS $ 325
120MB/10MS $ 399
240MB/10MS $ 625
425MB/10MS $1049

ELS42

Exterml

$ 289
$ 395

$ 469

$ 724
$1119

Qu:tnwm dffi<s fcaJU1' 100,000-200,000 hrs MTllf :IJld a IWO )"1r •=I)'.

" ".l.JT1.llt)'

&)>Seagate
Modll

llt.>Cripllon

MC7120
MC7213
LX'f340
LXT535
XT8760
P0-12S
Pl-I 7S

120MB/15MS
213MS/15MS
340MS/13MS
535MB/12MS
670MB/16.5MS
1020MB/8.5MS
l500MB

lnkmal

-

$ 344
$ 499
$ 789

$ 414
$ 569
$ 869

$1199
$1354
$I 749

$1269
$1499
$1899
$2399

$2299

Model

~'T41600N
~'T42100N

ST42400N

M:uwr drh•eo- fcaum• 150,(XX) hou ~ ~ffilf. MXT IMOdrt\'c fr-Aturcs )00,000 MTDt1. Ma~or
1lrh'C:'> Include a lwo )\::Ir \.\~II )'. lnlrmal full-h<.th1 llrh~.'S for the MAC U, llX. lffXaml
Q11a<lr. 90(\")50 011ly.

...•

.,,

CP30080
CP30100
CP30170
CP3200
CP3540

ll<=iplion

80MB/17MS
120MB/19MS
170MB/17MS
200MB/12Ms
540MB/12MS

$ 289
$ 359
$ 489
$ 519

$1069
$1259 .
$1519
$1725
$2 195
$2549
$2699
$3349

$1139
$1309
$1669
$1895
$2349 '
$2649
$2849
$3499

die Qu:ulr• 900')50 only.

TAPEBACKUP

~

lniemal

Exlt'm:ll

$ 549 $ 649

Scag;:uc drh-e; fr.:uurc one )1'2r w·.ur.uny. Internal full · h d~u <lrfrl'S for lhc MAaJ, IIFX :ind

C,.••••~R
Mood

Inl!.mal

IJcscriplion

246MB/12MS
426MB/14MS
663MB/15MS
676MB/12MS
1050MB/15MS
1420MB/15MS
1352MB/12MS
1900MB/12MS
2JOOMB/11MS

Sf23283N
Sf1480N
Sf4766N
ST4767N
ST41200N
ST41650N

SYSTEMS

Oip:lci~·

E.<!em:il

lk<aiplion

250MB
525MB
2.0GB
2.2GB
5.0GB

$ 359
$ 429
$ 559
$ 589

$1174 $1244

WangTEK!WangDAT
Wang'fEK/WangDAT
WangTEK/WangDAT
Exabyte-8200
Exabyte-8500

-

$ 625
$ 895
$1595
$1998
$3199

All 1:1pe hxkup extern:&! kit<come rumplcte • ith utilil)', e>llmal SCil Clble and one 1:1p<.

(A:lnnt-'f rc.'firhcr.tl drirt'I\ ft,_~.u un.· :i one )'l"Jr warr.uily.

(BOO) 338-4273
1431 S. ChenyvaleRoad Boulder, C080303

FAX (303) 442-0501
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LC 11, 4mb RAM, 80mb HD,
Standard Keyboard, 14' Color
Monitor, 8-bit'color.
For More
Products
See Our
Ful l Page
Advertisement
In MacWorld

Mac llci System

$

Macintosh llci, Smb RAM, 40mb HD,
Standard Keyboard, 8-bit 14" Color
Monitor.

2 , 795

Mac Cuadra 700

$4,329

Quadra 700, 4mb RAM , ·
105mb HD, Extended Keyboard, 24-bit 14" Color ~;;;;;;;;;;;;•
Monitor.

E-Machines Display Solutions
Color Monitors and Cards
ColorPage T-1611 ............... .............. $1295
ColorPage T-19 ............................... .. S2499
24-bit Color Card ................. as low as $499
Colorlink Ethernet Series ..... starts at $519
For our best deal call us at 1-SOlf-737-2622.

JetFill Ink Refills
Other JetFill Products

DeskWriler. StyleWriter ............. $1589
EconoPak " '15 ref~s. 1 new cartridge) . $55
PaintPak (PainlWriter) ................ $49
Kodak Diconix(EQUiva.'enl n 7relilsl •S37

5 89
IPPI. .
ON ORDERS OVER $45*
Two-Pack$1

• Free Sl1ipping Applies to Jet Fill Products Only

Sony 14-inch color ......... $399
Panasonic 14' color ....... $389
19-lnch color monitor .. . $2295
24-bit color card .......... .. $475
19' 24-bit color card ....... $749
Apple 12' Mono Monitor . $179
RasterOps, Radius &Sony
MacSource · , 78-01 North Lamar, Suite E-190
Auslin, Texas 78752 •(512)467-6871
FAX: 1512) 467-2642 •Tech Suppor.: (512) ~7163

~ 800 925-2622
CIRCLE
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An im a ted business simulation g am e
challenges you to build and run your
... Lets you find the problem
Diag n ose From you r d esk with
SN OOPER . SNOOPER per f o rm s a
comprehensive suite of testS. check5 all
yo ur h a rdware and iden tifies any
probl em s. The sam e SN OOPER software runs on all Macs. SNOOPEll is
easy to use and saves ume and money.
Compl e te your Ma c u tilities wi th
SNOOPER. the hardware diagnostic:
and u nt il Dec. 31. 1992 get N orton
Utilities 2.0 FREE.

The Personal Programmer"'. The objectorienced development tool with a builtin relational database. Totally crosscompatible between the Macintosh and
Dos versions. No language or syncax
req uired . Compiles to sta n d-alon e.
Version 3.0 now offers Full Macintosh
interfac e·. Wri t e.1 doc um enta ti o n
automatically. No roya lties. Network
version available.

HAYESCONNECTTM 3.0
Don·t buy anything elsel
Use HayesConnect software to turn your
modem s. prin ters. plotters. and o ther
serial d evices into shared resources on
your AppleTalk network. Set up a pool
of modems for everyone to use or place
you r la l1el printer on th e n etwork.
Sharing resou rces on your network gives
you greater versatility. convenience. and
cost control.

O\M1

business under i1Uthentic economic

conditions. Experience the challenge of
business. scandals. fires. terroriStS. and
m ore. as you b attl e for billions o r
bankruptcy. Make cruc ial business
decisions every minute. and enjoy the
results-or suffer the consequ ences.
Packed with sound. animation and fun. it
d raws rave r eview s fro m w o uld ·bc
entrepreneurs of all ages. Capitalist Pig is
the must-have "Game of the Year." You
n ever kn ew busi n ess could b e so
stimulating I

Cricket Graph m
Powerful new features for Professional
Charts and Graphs.

(AOMPUTER~
r.SSOCIATES

The new Cricket Graph III offers all the powerful features you'll need to
create effective graphing like data access ancl manipulation, multiple
chart types, formatting, alJ in an easy to use package. For people with
technical requirements Cricket Graph III ean generate complex graphs,
and for business people it can make graphics that bring numbers to Life.
Thls .latest version has great NEW features like:
• Dynamic column formulas for spreadsheet-like capabilities
• Custom numeric formats
• Rulers grids and guides with Snap-to-feature
• Eight levels of zoom for exact page layout
• Ability to save multigraphs on a page
Expanded palette with 1'4 layout, attribute and Beizer-based
drawing objects
• Import PICT, PICT2 and EPSF graphics
• System 7 compatible
With Cricket Graph Ill you can go from data to completed graph in
seconds, with professional looking results.

Software superior by design.

POLICIES: Creditcard is not d1arged until order is Shipped. Shipping:
$3. UPS overnight guaranteed. *Hardwa(e over IO lbs will oe shipped
ground. Money Back Guarantees & Returns: call for RAii ~befc;ire
return. Retain origlnal packagi
Restocking fee may cipply. Low price
guarantee good at time of pure
only.

Fax: (818) 504-9380 or f818J 504-2) 59
I I 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley, CA 9'135i2 • (818) 504-J.800

'

J .

CORPORATE
EDUCATION
GOVERNMENT
SPECIAL PRICING
P.O.\$ WELCOME!

FED. l.D.

Dr Mac is your best mall order you are not 100% satiSfied With the
source b~use we guarantee the products you purchased. return
lowest prices, overnight dellvery and within 30 days for: a full refund
money back guarantees.
We
guarantee overnight delivery to every
address in the continental U.S.AI If
you don't get your In-stock order the
next day, we pay the shlpplngl If

Please ask If the Item you wish to
purchase carries a money back
guarantee when you order fsee
policies for details). let Dr. Mac take
care of all your Macint()sh needs.

# 95-41831,6

PLUSWARE NUMERIC KEYPAD
Numerical Power for !he Powerbook
Add 11 up. Powerlmoks have !he besl
fea lur es of Mac In a powerful bul
portab le pack;ige. 1 he Pluswa re
Numeric Keypad combines rhe besr
features of an cxrended keyboard and
numerical input device in a small
package. Use 11 as a standard numencal
inpul device 01 wirh 11s ·2nd F" key,
access 15 programmable funcuon keys.
as well as Home. End Page Up and
others The Keypad can be used wrrh
a Mac 11la1l1as an ADB port.

SYSTAT 5 .2 FOR THE MAC
Perform a wide varie ty of srari sri cal
an alyses and gcnera 1c numerous
graphical represenra ri ons of an<i lysis
results wi th SYS TA1 5 .2 . T111 s n ew
version ofrers m ore slc:Hisrica l analyses.
a reorg<irnzed and redefined 1nrerface
1ha!'s 1ruly Mac-like. and supporr for
Ourck-T1me. allowing you 10 view
dynamic OuickTime movies of SYSTAT
graphics.

TIMESTWO
Out of space on your hard disk? No
problem. Make youi hard disk twice as
big transparenlly w 11h f'1mcsTwol A
simple, one-rime 1n ~ t t:11/ali o n converts
any SCS I di sk w tw ice 11s orig inal
capaci ty in minu res. TimesTwo is
I 00% lransparenr. I 00% compatible
and I 00% safe
Snapback 3-user

$ 98

Disktwin for the
SE & NUbus

$ 678

COLOR-IT! 2.0
Color-ii' rs an easy-10-use 32·bil painr
and image processing wirh !he power
10 creare or enhilnce dy11<1mic images.
Color·llf's sopt1is1icarcd rea1ures are Ideal
for !he novice or profession al. Th e
easy-10 learn user interrace lers you
crca 1e drama[lc special effec ts rhar
would normally rake hours or darkroom
or srud10 11me 111 jusr a few m1nu1es.
Sca n 1n a phowgraph ... rhen crop.
retouch or airer any part of 1t Or use
Color-Il l's pa1n1 fearures 10 crea te an
image from scraich or exrs11ng rmagcs.

Maclntercomm
Telecommunications with completely
invisibk file transfer

Mercury Systems, Inc.
CIRCLE

Maclntercomm is the ftrsr and only telecommunications program with
true multitasking that of:~ rs completely invisible file transfer no
matter what else you do on your Mac. You can compress files,
format a floppy, or even play a game during a file transfer and
Maclntercomm will nor lo e peed or data.
• Its full suite of tran fer protocol includes: Xmodem, Yrnodern,
Ymodem-G, Zmodem, an advanced Kermit with extended packets,
and ClS B Plus.
• This is complimented by a wide array of terminal emulations Like
TIT, VT52, VT102, Vf220 and fu ll 16 color PC-ANSI graphics with
blink, inverse, double-width and double-height modes.
• For added convenience there is an AutoDial feature for your most
frequently called services. A martDial feature automatically
adjusts the phone nwnbers of your services based upon your area
code, an indispensable feature for travelling users.
• Maclntercomm also boasts a scripting language of unprecedented
power with built-in editor and automatic script recorder that
automates even the mo t complex tasks.
• Macl ntercomm1s features define a new telecommunications standard.
39 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

MacLand Hard Drives

Quantum
INTERNAL
42MB .................. $199
85MB .................. $299
105MB .... .. ...... .. .. $339
127MB .......... ...... $359
170MB ................ $399
240MB .. ..............$599
425MB ................$899
Syquest Drives
are the recepient
of MJcUser
Magazine's

prestig;ous

All MacLand Drives are
pre-tested, pre·formatted,

EXTERNAL

and come complete with

42MB .. .. .............S279
85MB ......... .. ...... S379
105MB ........ .. .....$389
127MB ...............$429
170MB .... .. .. .......$479
240MB ............... $679
425MB ..... ..........$999

our own installation and
reference manual,

DiskMastor Plus' "'
formatting and utility
software. cables and twoyear wa rranty. Internal
ha rd drives also include
bracket kits to fit your
particular Mac.

~(#l'lrj,.., ,,,

.. ol,..

,..,_, ............... ,,.,,...,
~tlp"dllfljl#!Oft

5,.n. •ftdo
1

~"1~•

Editors ' Choice

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our
own installation and reference manual. DiskMaster
Plus 1"' fotmatting utility softwa re, cables. a nd a onoyear warranty. Gartridge not included.

Award

$
399
Hard Drives

44 Megabyte

88 Megabyte

Hard Drives

1MB 80ns

$ 449

$35
2MB 80ns

$59
4MB 80ns

Cartridges:

Cartridges:

$119

100 Pak-ea.

100 Pak-ea.

$60

$90

LCNC II VRAM
upgrade

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.

$62

$92

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.

$63

$95

Singles

Singles

$64

$97

$65
Quadra VRAM
upgrade

$59
Please call
for other upgrades

Monochrome Monitor Specials
Orion Technologies

Sony
Monitors

Complete Page Display

1320

$329

$399

Dual Page Display

1304

$699

$599

One Year Warranty

Orion MacScan Ultra

Magnavox

$349
One-Year Warranty

Two-Year Warranty

MacAcadsmy
Video
Training
Tapss

41h Dimen sion
Accounlanl Inc.
Canvas 3 .0
ClarisWorks
Design & layout
Dollars & Sense
Excel 3.0
Excel 4.0
FileMaker Pro 1.0
FileMaker Pro 2 .0

$429

Fon! Management
Freehand 3.1
Hypercard 2.0
Illustrator 3.2
Lotus 1·2·3
MacDrawPro 1.0
MacProject II 2.5
MacWrile ll
Macintosh 6.0
Macintosh 7 .O

MacroMind Direclor
Microsoft Works
Networking Small
Pagemaker 4 .2
Painls & Draws
Persuasion 2.0
Photoshop 2.0
Powerpoint 2.0
QuarkXPress 3.1
Quicken 3.0

Two-Year Warranty

Resolve
Superpainl 3 .0
Syslem 7
Ulilities, CDEV'S & lnrts
Wingz 1.1
Word 5.0
WordPerfect

$39
each

rJ Dataproducts®

LZR 1560™

$3,195

LZR™960

• 11 · x 17"
• 300 or True 400 Dols -Por-lnch Resolulion
• Poslscripl Level 2
• 15 Pages Per Minule
• RISC -Based Conlroller

$1,695

• Smalles1 Foolprinl
• Powerlul RISC-Based Processor
• Pos!Scripl Level 2
• · Gelling Slarted· Video Tape

Qume
Crysta/Print
Express

Only

$1,999
The Express is backed by a lull one-year manulaclure(s warranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back guarMnloe.
•Fas! 12 Pages Per Mrnulo
• Legal, Loller, Envelopes

• Dual Paper Trays
•600 x 300 DPI

and Transparancies
• 3 Megabyles of Ram

•39 Resident Fonts

LZR 965™

$2,395

• 8 Mags of Ram
• Pos1scrip1 Level 2
• Poworlul RISC-Based Processor
• 2-Year Warranly

MacLand~
~ Super

View LCD
Grayscale Projection
Panel
Super View LCD
Color Active Matrix
Projection Panel ....

-~

"''H~t\tt'

.... . . ,. . . . ...$1395

High speed active matrix LCD panel
which can display up to 262,144 true
colors! Run QuickTime"" video presentations from your computer or
directly connect your VCR.

16 Shades of Black and White

The most advanced grayscale LCD
panel on the market today. Best of
all , its affordable.

Introducing the
MLi Cordless
Supermouse!
•
•
•
•

Cordless Design
Pin Point Accuracy
400 Dots Per Inch
Uses Less Desktop Space

Just

/

$ 79

t. lmlted Tim e Offed
From now until Dec. 31 ,1992 you can purchase
1ho MU Cordless Supermouse «rut. Syman1ec's
Norton U1ili1ies lor ONL Y S1:Z91

.lliRBORNE

Call Us

For Pre-Owned Macintos/1 Systems!

Product names are 1rademarks or reg.slered lrademarks of !heir respective holders.

CIRCLE
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EXPRESS.

Five powerful reasons tobuy
the Super Direct way!
w

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Mac Toll-Free
Hot Line

Each product includes a
30-Day " Worry-Free"
Guarantee PLUS a
I -Year Rep lacement
Policy.

Have a question about
set-up and operation of
your new POWERDrive?
We have the answer seve n days a week !

Choices

Solid Quality

Hard drives are available
for your SE, C lassic,
SE/30, Plus, Quadra,
llci , Jl cx and Ilfx. There
are plenty of brand name
hard drives, CD-ROM,
tape backups,
removables and memory
to choose from .

Pre-tested.
Pre- forma lted.
Low-heat steel cases.
50-pin daisy chain
connector.
Everything you need to
get you up and running
fast!

More Megabytes
for Your Buck
HD! ships thousands
of storage products
every month. Our
volume buying
results in big
discounts for you!

cO

FUJITSU
2 10MB l"H
Internal
External

$559
$629

&5> Seagate
245MB l "H
Internal
External

42SMB HH
Internal
External
520MB HH
Internal
External

Quantum
$929
$989

107SMB FH
Ex ternal

$ 1,599

17SOM B FH
Ex tern al

$2,559

$ 1,049
$ 1, 109

$579
$649

l"H
42MB
Internal
External
SSMB l "H
Intern al
External

$ 199
$259

127MB l "H
Intern al
External

$359
$419

$289
$349

170MB l "H
Internal
Ex ternal

$399
$459

All PowerDrive Kits include: Ontrack Disk Manager, cable and easy-to-use insta llation guide.
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r

PAT TAPE BACKUP
4mm w/RelroJpt ct "' · Includes I Cllnridge & Cables

DAT 2.0GIG
WANGDAT 3100
External , Zero Footprint

$ 1,299

Extra Tape

$39

'

••

•

'

REMOVABLE

MEMORY

C hinon
External 350ms

$577

lMB
I x8-80ns

NEC
Ex ternal 350ms

SyQucst 44MB
25 ms w/44MB Cartridge $429
$79
Extra Cartridge

$679

._-FREE

$ 1,399

I

CD-ROM

DAT 2.0 GIG/4.0 GIG
WANGDAT 3200
Up to 8.0 GIG
w/Data Compression

'
I~'>.'

SyQuest SSMB
20ms w/88MB Cartridge
Extra Cartridge

$579
$ 11 9

L

•.....

-

$35

4MB
$ 115
4x8-80ns
Highest Quali ty SIMMs
Fast & Easy to Install !

'

1912 W 4th St., Tempe, AZ 85281 6021350· 1176 FAX6021350· 1150 National Accounts 800-755-3928

Buy the
Super
Direct™
.way!

Price and avai labi lity subject lo chan ge without noti ce . All items arc NEW. P.0 .'s accepted from qu:di li ed buyers.NET 20. Add S 16 sh ipping for APOtr:PO orders. P.O.'s. 30· D:.ty Guarjnlct.: & I· Year
Replacement Po li cy may ha\"C some rcslriclions. Shippin g is not re fund able. All trndemark.li arc Lhc propcni c.s o f 111cir respective owners. Po wcrDri\'c is a 1mdenamc o f l n~ i gh1 DisLribution Network. Inc. 12/92
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Rememrer
this guy.?
We do. Maybe not him personally, but
what he provided - full service.
He washed the windows and checked the
tires as a matter of course. He knew
something about an engine and could help if
you had trouble. He took a genuine interest
in the quality of his work and in your
satisfaction.
That's the kind of service we strive for at
Mac's Place. We ask about your needs and
your machine because we want you to get
the right product. We won't sell you
something that won't work on your system.
And we won't try to talk you into a product
that's more than you need.
We know what works in the real world
because we use Macs, too - exclusively.
(Ask other dealers what machine they use
for their accounting.) And our Mac
consultants try each product before we
decide to sell it.
Old fashioned? Maybe. But that's how we
do business. And we top it off with $3
overnight delivery per order, not per product.
You could take your chances buying
somewhere else, but we know you won't
find service like ours. At Mac's Place,

full service is not a thing of
the past

Maflace ·
Call 1·8ro367-4222 (U.S. & Canada) to order.
•Mon. through Frt. 6 am. to I0 p.m.
•Sat & Sun. 6 am. to 6 p.m., Pacific Time.
•You'll get our latest catalog free with your order.
© 1992 Mac's Place. Ire Mac's Place and !he Mac's Place logo arc
irademar'<s or registered trademarks ol Mac's Place. Ire. All other
marks are the p1o~ny of their respective companies

"Call us and find out what full service is all aOOut!'
SymantecO
0 5099 More 3.1 Special .... . .... 198.
WestwareO
0 4109 ConlactEase Vl.3 .......... 188.
White Crow
0 4910 Office Manager ........ ...... 74.
Wolfram Research lnc.0
0 4678 Mathematica Enhanc . .... 788.
WordPerfect Corp.
0 4111 WOfdPerlect V2.1 .. . .. 278.

ACCESSORIES
Apple
1205 Toner/laserWnter II ......... 98.
Articulate Systems
0 4558 Vcice Navigator SW ....... 348.
Colorado Spectrum
4826 The Mouse Yoke ............. 30.
CoStarO
0 3454 Stingray Trackball .......... . 88.
lnComO
0 4026 CompuCase Power Book . 78.
KensingtonO
0 4345 NoteBook Keypad ......... ... 98.
0 4692 TurboMouseV4.0
.115.
KeyTronicO
0 31 29 Mac Pro Plus
....... 138.
Maxell
22.
0 1842 150·MBCS600XD
Solidex. Inc.
4368 PowerBook Case Coskin .... 58.
Sophisticated CircuitsO
0 4005 PowerKey w/OuicKey Lt ... 75
f)4648 PowerPad
........ 79.

GRAPHICS
Adobe
0 3942 Illustrator 3.2w/ATM .... 368
O 4990 Premier 2.0 ................... 448.
0 4991 Premier 2.0 Upgrade ...... 149
0 3487 Photoshop 2.01 . . ....... 548.
AldusO
0 4035 Freehand 3 I ............. 388.
0 4771 lntelliDraw ...
......... 198.
0 4024 Pagemaker 4.2 ..
... 489.
0 3545 SuperPaint 3.0 ...... ....... 128.
AltsysO
0 4263 Fontographer 3.5 ............ 258.
Broderbund
0 3796 TypcStyler 2 0 .... ......... 128.
Calliscope Software
0 4041 Satellite 30 .. .
... 128.
Computer AssociatesO
0 4218 CncketDrawlll ............. 168.
DenebaO
0 3394 Canvas V3.0 .. . .. ...... 268.
DiVA CorporationO
0 4525 VideoShop ...... .. .............. 398.
Fractal DesignO
0 4085 Painter 1.2 . .
..... 248.
Light Source
0 4526 Ofoto ..
.. .. 278.
Macromedia
0 4354 MacroMind Direc. 3 1 .. .. 848
O 2653 Swivel 3D Pro. .. ......... 429
Media In Motion
Interactive Training
0 4505 MacroMind Director .. ... 125.
PhotoDisc lnc.0
0 4183 PhotoDisc Vol. I-CD ........ 278
Quark Incorporated
0 4006 XPress 3. t ..
. 558
Specular lnternationalO
0 4818 lnfini·D V2.0
............ 648.
Strata, lnc.O
0 408.2 Stra1aVis1on JD V2.5 ...... 628.
TimeworksO
0 4773 Color It' 2.0 ...... ... ... t68.
Vi rt us
0 3969 WalkThrough ....
.... 298.
Vision Software International
0 4492 Came1aMan ....
.. .... 98.
Vividus Corp.
0 4205 Cincmation .
.. 378

BUSINESS
ACIUS
0 3588 4th Dimension Vl..2 ...... 498.
AldusO
0 4058 Persuasion ... ............. 318.
Attain Corp.0
O 3950 In Control ................. ....... 89.
Bananafish SoftwareO
0 4740 ThoughtPattem I 3 .......... 94
BrainchildO
. ......... 98.
0 4901 Shonlist .. ..
Calera
0 3658 WordScan Plus ....... ..... 378.
Ceres SoftwareO
0 3513 Inspiration 3.0.1 ............. 158.
Chena SoftwareO
0 4625 Fair Witness 1.2 ..... .... .. 88
Claris
0 5067 Claris Works w/ Quicken 198.
0 5057 FileMaker Pro 2.0 .......... 278
Coral Research
0 4902 Timelog ...
. ........... 62
DeltaPointO
0 5098 DeltaGraph Prow/Cale ... 198.
Diamante Software
0 4279 Control Classic .............. 298.
Helix TechnologiesO
0 4931 Helix Express ............... 328.
lntuitO
0 3601 Ouicken 3 0 .................. 40
JIANO
0 4328 BizPlanBuilder ..
........ 85.
0 4329 EmployceManualMaker ... 94
MicrosoftO
0 4356 Excel 4.0 ...... .. ................ 295.
0 4357 Excel 4.0 Upgrade .......... 95.
0 5068Works3.0 ............... .. 159.
0 4009 Word 5.0 .................... 294.
0 4347 Word5.0Upgrade ........ 124.
Now SoftwareO
0 4059 Up to Date (Single User) .. 64.
Pastel DevelopmentO
0 3685 DayMaker .... .. ..... ............ 58.
PC Globe
0 4257 MacGlobe
......... 45.
0 4258 MacUSA ................. ........ 34.
Peachtree Software
0 4481 Pead;tree Acct. Mac ........ 78..
SoftSyncO
0 3006 Accountant Inc.
........ 358.
Spider Island SoftwareO
TeleFinder
0 3945 Group Ed.·Unlimited ... .. 272

...MP.la~-~
I·800·367-4222

I

EDUCATION
Broderbund
0 3603 Kid Pi>Vl.2 .................. 35
Optimum Resource
0 4877 Stickybear's Reading Rm ... 34
Software Toolworks
0 2202 Mavis Beacon ...
... 32.
The Voyager Company
0 4862 A Silly Noisey House CD ... 38.

ENTERTAINMENT
Delta Tao SoftwareO
0 4057 Spaceward Ho! 2.0 ....... .. . 35.
0 2891 Stratesic Conquest 3.0 .... 35.
DigiTek Sohware
0 4250 Hole-In-One Golf . . . .... 24.

Electronic Arts
0 3496 PGA Toor Golf ........... ... .. 37.
lnline Design
... 31.
0 3493 3 in Three .
ISM, Inc.
0 4326 Surgeon 3. The Brain
. 32.
MicrosoftO
0 3532 Flight Simulator 4.0 ... .. .. 39.
Reactor Inc.
.. 62.
0 5100 Spaceship Warlock
Soft Wars
0 4528 Full Metal Mac ............... 26.
Strategic Studies Group
. ... 38.
0 3933 Warlords .
Triad Publishing, LTD
O 4578 Lottery Tracker&Wheeler. .29.
Velocity
.... 38.
0 3596 Specue .. .
Virgin Games
........ 31.
0 4001 Mono1DIY ..
0 4428 RISK ....... .
.. 31.
0 4000 Scrabb eDeluxe .. . ..... 31.

,HARDWARE
Applied EngineeringO
0 4046 Plus Drive
.. 308.
0 3681 OuickSill<er llsi ....... ........ 236.
AsanteO
Ethemer Hubs
0 4095 IOTHtb/8 ..
...... 258.
0 3445 IOTHub/12 ... ................. 528.
Etherner Cards·NuBus
0 3705 MacCon3 N8
..... 238
Ert1ernet Cards·(fsi & SE/30
0 3071 MacCon+ 30iET ............ 198
PowerBook SCSI Adapters
0 4093 EN/SC .................... ....... 368.
SCSI Adapters
0 4092 EN/SC·lOT
..... 258.
Artix Technologies
f)4853 Tamara:k 800JC
...... t 542.
Dayna CommunicationsO
0 4955 Netwok Mgmt System778.
localTalk to Et~emer Adapters
0 3038 EtherP1int·T .. .. ............. 338.
DayStar DigitalO
0 4271 ComboCadie llsi·FPU ..... 328.
0 4276 Equaliier LC w/FPU ... ... 258.
0 4982 FastCoche Ouadra .......... 268.
PowerCache Accelerators
0 3740 40Mhz ......... ....... .... 798.
0 3743 40Mhzw/FPU ....
..... ~ .
0 3741 50Mhz
...... 1148.
0 3744 50Mhzw/FPU ... .. ..... ... 1398
E-MachinesO
Color Displays
f)4018ColorPage T1 6·11 ........... 1362.
FarallonO
PhoneNfT
O 1557 Connooors OIN-8 ............ 29.
Global VillageO
PowerPort
0 4815 Bronze2400 ..
........ 2t8.
0 4814 Si ~'!!r9600 ................... 438.
0 4813 Gold v.32bis .. ............... 588.
Lapis Technologies lncO
OisplayServer Video Cards
0 4720 II Dual Page ............. ...... 168.
0 4716 II Full Pa;ie ........ ....... .. 178.
0 4721 LC Dual Page ............... 168.
0 4745 ColorServer 11·21 ............ 418.
Monitors
0 4700 Dual Page ·Mono .......... 738.
0 4699 Full Page · Greyscale ...... 578.
0 4698 Full Page Monochrome .. 458.
Microtek
0 3824 ScanMa\er II . .
... Call.
Newlife Computer Corp.
0 4521 ClassicAccelerator ......... 489.
0 4520 ClassicAcceleratorw/FPU ..568.
PCON
0 2874 Hyper-Net Din 8 ..
.. 15.

Radius
Accelera1ors
0 4778 Rocket 25MHz .. ... .. .. .... 1612.
0 4779 Rocke133MHz ............. 2158
0 5227 RocketShare ................ 1448
Monitors
0 4783 Color Pivot ..
. ........ 1368.
Video Cards
O 4803 Color Pivot II Interlace .... 5t 8.
0 4794 PreciS1onColor24XP ....... 5t8.
0 4791 PrecisiooColor 8XJ . ....... 518.
RasterOpsO
Video & Multimedia
0 3181 24STV . ....
. ........... 828.
SeikoO
0 3826 CM 144514" Trinitron .... 598.
ShivaO
.......... 598.
0 4452 LanRDl~ r/l
0 2179 Ethergate ..
........... t 289.
SIMM
PowerBook Memory 140/ 170
0 3965 6·MB Psuedo-Static ....... 298.
Single lnline Memory Modules
0 3179 1-MB OOns..
..... ....... 32.
0 3701 2-MB 70ns ..
........ 65
0 2738 SIMM4-MB 001s .......... 120.
0 2770 SIMMFX4-M880ns ..... t38
0 4754 16·MB High Profile ........ 598.
0 4755 16-MB Low Profile
... 648.
Video RAM for lC. Ouadra
0 4337 256K .. . ..... ... .
. 37.
0 4338 512K .....
... ...... 59
Sigma Designs
15' Power Portrail Monochrome
0 4443 Platinum . ....
..... ..... 828.
SuperMacO
O 50 11 Thun!lerStorm .. .. ....... 898.
24 Bir Display Cards
0 4138 Spectrum/24 Series Ill ..... 898.
0 4156 SpeclIUm/8• 24 PDQ ...... 898.
Monachrome/ Gneyscale Monitors
0 4169 Plat21' 2·Page .... ....... 1138.
SuperMatch Color Monitors
O 4167 tr Multimode Color .... 1268.
0 4163 20' Dual·Mode Tnn ...... 2698.
Video Caprure/ Mulrimedia
0 4t49 Spigot&Sound ProNB t698.
0 4147 VideoSpigm Pro si ...... .. 1348.
Supra Corp.O
Supra FaxModem
0 3931 Plus Macl'ac ................. 178.
0 4016 V.32 MacPac . ................ 328.
0 4017 V.32bis MacPac ............. 378.
Thunderware
0 3653 LightningScan Pio 256 ... 489.
Wac om
IZXIZ Digitizers ••1/Cordless Stylus
0 3031 Electro Static Finm ....... .. 836.
0 3032 Electro Static Soft ..... ..... 836.
0 3030 Standard Finm .
..... 758.
0 3029 Standard Soft ................ 758
6 X 9 Digitizers w/Cordless Stylus
0 3028 Standard Finm ............... 518.
0 3027 Standard Soft ................. 518.

HARD DRIVES
DataPlaccO
External Hard Ori;vs
0 4196 DP+425-MBOuantum . 1398.
lnrernal Hard Drives
0 420t DP+ 240-MB Ouantum ... 758.
0 4202 DP+ 425-MB Quantum.. 1298.
Removable Syquest Hard Drives
0 4197 DP+ 44·MBw/can......... 508.
0 4198 DP+ 88-MB w/can ......... 698.
lomegaO
0 3040 Interlace Kit ... ........... Call
Bernoulli Drives
0 350t Transponable 90 PRO .... 698.
Bernou/11 Media
0 3531 9'.l-MB Can.
139.
0 3503 Tri·Pack 9'.l·MB Cans. .... 399.
Quantum 3.5'' DriveO
Low Profile
0 3370 52-MB 17ms ................ Call.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible

0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee

0 4065 240·MB 'i 2ms .. .. . .. .... 738.
Syquest
.... 69.
0 2269 44·MB Cartridges..
0 3458 88·MB Canridges .......... 107.

PROGRAMMING
Bowers DevelopmentO
0 4099 ApjiMaker 1.5 ..
....... 21 4
Pluma Sofware
0 4770 Cause 3.0 ...... ........ 189
0 5015Net Effect .... .......... .. .. 188
SymantecO
....... 198
0 3524 THINKC5.0
0 3584 THINKPascal 4.0 .
. 159
0 3393 THINK Reference .......... 69
TGS SystemsO
0 3616 Prograph V2.5 ................ 298.
Userland Software
0 4211 Frontier 1.0 ....
. .... 189

BOOKS
Addison Wesley
Inside Macmrosh
4893 Files ..... . ... .. .............. 22.
4896 Imaging .
...... 22.
4892 Mac Toolbox Essentials .... 26.
4895 Memory ... .. ...
.. . .... 18.
4891 Overview ........ ................. 15
4894 Processes ...
.. .. 17
Peachpit PressO
0 4985 Mac Bible 4th Ed .. .......... 19.
Voyager Company
0 4897 Complete Hitch Hikers ...... t 5.

UTILITIES
Berkeley Systems
0 1232 After Dark 2.0 .. ................ 29.
0 3523 After Dark & MAD. Bun . 39.
Casady & Greene
0 4976 Super OuickDex ............... 58
CE SoftwareO
0 3388 OuicKeys 2 I .. .... .............. 89.
ConnectixO
0 4861CPU·Connectix PB Ulil ....... 48
Fihh GenerationO
0 4696 Suitcase V2.1 .................. 49
Insignia Solutions
Soft PC
0 3833 Universal V2 5 ..
....... t94.
0 3834 ATV2.5 ... ................ 298.
Kent/MarshO
0 3978 Folderbolt
... 69.
0 3979 N 1gh ~vat ch II ...
.. 89.
Metatec/Oiscovery SystemsO
O World Almanac & Bk of Facts/92 49.
MicroMat
0 4417 MacEKG 2.0 . . ....... ... 98.
NoHands SoftwareO
0 4860 Magnet .
. .... 88.
Nova Development
0 4491 Kaboom! ..
...... 28.
Now SoftwareO
O SO t7 Now UtilitiesV4.0
... 98.
Quantum LeapO
0 4100 Giga·RDM 2 O·Super lbr 98.
0 4871 CD·7 Sys 7 Super CD ..... 74.
Sabastian Software
0 4033 Image Grabber 3.0 ........ 35.
SalientO
0 4049 AutoDoubler ............... .. . 48
0 2581 OiskDoubler ..
48
Soft WritersO
0 4642 Disk• Go ..
.... 45
STF Technologies, Inc.
0 5t02 FAX Manager Plus . ........ 94.
SymantecO
0 4303 Nonon Uulit1es 2.0 .. .... 99
0 3279 SA.M.111 .
..... 64.
Teknosys
0 4086 Help! .......................... . 89.

''We'll deliver it tomorrow for just $3".
<111111

OuickTrrne Starter Kit

Includes everything you need to get started with OuickTime
- the OuckTime !NIT, Movie Player, Movie Converter,
PICT Compressor, and a CD-ROM full of OuickTime movies
you can integrate into your work. Also comes with a full
manual on using OuickTime.
Apple Corporation

4608 OuickTime Starter Kit ........... $158.

AtF.ase

New! Put your mind at ease. You choose which applications you'll
allow others to access and put them on the At Ease desktop. The rest
of your hard disk is protected by a password. Great for homes
\vith computers and children.
Apple Corporation
5247 At Ease ................. $49.

Macintosh PC Exchange

Display DOS disks on your desktop just like Mac disks. Subdirectories
on the disk appear as folders and data files as documents. Format 3.5"
low density disks in 720K DOS format, and 3.5" high density disks in
l .44MB DOS format. You can open, change, and save documents just
like they were Mac files.
Apple Corporation

' 4609 PC Exchange ..................... $69.

System 7.1
New! Check out the new features. A new Fonts folder will resolve font ID
conflicts automatically. Complex character sets such as Japanese are now
supported by World Script. Also Includes all the fixes now
in the System 7 Tune-Up extensions.
Apple Corporation
5255 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade ............. $98.
5254 Group Upgrade .................................. $278.
<111111

WriteNow Workshop Bundle

Acollection of 4 award-\vinning packages designed to improve your writing.
Includes WriteNow 3.0, the fastest & easiest Macintosh word processor.
WriteNow's size and speed make it the best choice for the Classic, LC, and
PowerBook. Bundle includes American Heritage Dictionary, Correct
Quotes, and Grammatik Mac for FREE! ($500 Value)

T-Maker O

5308 WriteNow Workshop Bundle ................. $139.
5309 Competitive Upgrade - WriteNow
WorkshopBundle ...... $69.

\S
__

KidDesk .....

KidDesk was designed by early childhood experts to give kids creative control
over their computing environment - without putting yours at risk. Parents select which programs appear on Kid Desk from those installed on the hard
drive. Then even young children can launch their own software programs and
learn by playing with the KidDesk accessories.
Edmark
5182 KldDesk ................... $35.
11 ::::.:-:?

Combines the featu res of multiple productiviry tools into one remarkably easy-to-use program! Time-management, phone dialing, mail-a ~: :.merging, and much more. Your data becomes more useful and
~~
accessible. Power-saving features allow 50% longer battery life ~ ~"'
perfect for PowerBooks!
~ -:: .Brainchild Corporation 0
490 I Shortlist. ............... $98.

'll -~~- \

ff)

Sh

7 ~U

'

,\st.
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IntelliDraw ...,.

lntelliDraw is an extraordinary new drawing program
with intelligent features that give you an easy new way to
9
visually experiment, refine, and draw your ideas.
Visual "what-if" - innovative smart tools link graphics in your drawing so they respond to changes automatically.
Aldus Corporation 0
4771 lntelliDraw .................... $198.

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

Maf4Place

"Ifs our knowledge that sets us apart"
J

Dial up the Internet from your Mac without a dedicated line! You don't need
Unix with Worldlink. You'll have access to over 13 million people and five
different e·mail services - AppleLlnk, Compuserve, America On Line, The
Well, and all the resources Internet has to offer.

lnterCon
5195 WorldLink ........................ $26.

NetVANTAGE II

Plan your network right. NetVANTAGE II is the only software available that
allows you to evaluate proposed network configurations by building an onscreen "virtual network" and then "running" that network. You'll see userperceived performance times, network bottlenecks, underutilized resources,
and serious configuration errors before they happen.

Eclectic Software
5164 NetVANTAGE 11 ................................. $798.
1111111

MagicNet 4 Port Thin Ethernet Repeater
Hub your Macs on Thin Ethernet for half the cost of other repeaters. You'll save time
when it comes to trouble shooting because each port has a signal light to show you
where the problem lies. No more checking each connection on your
backboned network.
Tutankhamon Electronics 0

5240 MagicNet 4 PORT Thin Ethernet
Repeater .............. $448.

When you feel the need for speed, the award-winning PowerCache gives
you the best combination of blazing-fast speeds (up to three times faster)
and cost-effective prices. More important, it's guaranteed I00%compatible with all your software and hardware while running at full speed.

Daystar O
Universal PowerCache ........ See Listings under Hardware ,,

MACCON3
Get a l 6K RAM Ethernet card for your Mac llsi with all three types of
Ethernet- thick, thin, and I OBASE-T. Includes an FPU socket for an optional math co·processor and a PDS pass-through port for additional PDS
cards. Five year warranty.

Asante o
3703 MACCON3 ..................... $248.

~ TurboPS/400P

The Turbo PS/ 400P produces brilliant 400 by 400 dpi - almost twice the resolution of
standard 300 dpi laser printers. Add to that Image Enhancement Technology to
smooth characters, sharpen curves and angles, and eliminate jagged
lines. It's ideal for the desktop publisher or
business graphics user.

NewCen Systems
5259 Turbo PS/400P ................... $1898.

Dual Page Mono Display
Perfecc for multitasking or any job that's easier with more
screen space - spreadsheets, desktop publishing , text, and
graphics. This 19" two-page display provides 1024 x 828 screen
resolution at 74 dpi, a 75 Hz refresh rate,
and "Apple·scandard" P104 phosphor.

Lapis Technology O
4700 Dual Page Mono Display ............ $698.

Call l -800-36 7-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206·881-3090
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

"We're Mac Compatfule."
~

DateBook/TouchBASE Bundle
DateBook combines calendar, scheduling, alarms, and to·do lists to keep
track of all your daily activities. TouchBASE keeps all of your personal
contacts at your fingertips. They work separately or together to help
you manage your time and your contacts.

After Hours
5002 DateBook & TouchBASE Bundle ..................... $98.

PowerMerge
1*
-

i:1

Finally, a simple and automatic way to keep track of the
latest version of your files when you use a PowerBook and a
desktop Mac! Select an unlimited number of files, folders, or
disks to be maintained and synchronized. Conflict notification if
changes have been made to files on both Macs since updating.

Leader Techno!ogies o
5010 PowerMerge •.••..•................. $79.

~ DiskCafe
If you use drives from different manufacturers, you need to format

them all with the same utility. Disk Cafe is a complete storage fonnatting utility that
works with nearly every drive available. So it can prevent compatibility problems
including data loss. And its advanced diagnostic tools detect and repair disk defects.

Bering Industries
5121 Disk Cafe ......................... $45.

PowerBook Memory
Your actual memory requirements can easily be twice what the PowerBook
provides. Newer Technology specializes in low power consumption
PowerBook memory with a full line of RAiv! upgrade cards (even for the new
PowerBooks) that are easy to install. Call for pricing on the complete line of Newer
PowerBook memory for old and new PowerBooks.
5310 PowerBook 140/170 Psuedo·Static 6MB ............................ $318
5311 PowerBook 160/180 DRAM 6MB .................................................. $428

-=~~~~=-~
~ Berlitz
Interpreter
Based on the popular dictionaries, the Berlitz Interpreter provides
.4111

quick and accurate translations for anyone who encounters
foreign words in correspondence, literature, or language studies.
This word· for-word translation program allows you to instantly
translate individual words between five major languages simultaneously: English, Spanish, French, German, and Italian.

Micro/ytics
5231 Berlitz Interpreter ..................... $35.

Stuffit Space Saver/Stuffit Deluxe 3.0 ~c;11
Stuffit SpaceSaver provides complete on·the-fly compression.
Increases disk space (with lightning speed) \vithout effort on your part.
Stuffit Deluxe is the most efficient compression product available. Solves all
your compression needs, from archiving to transparent compression,
and includes Stufflt SpaceSaver.

Aladdin Systems o

.OuicKeys 2.1

4971 Stuffit Deluxe .............................. $75.
4969 Stuffit SpaceSaver .•.........••............ $34 .

OuicKeys is the ultimate desktop automation tool, designed to improve your desktop environment. lt's easy for you to create and use
hundreds of time-saving shortcuts. Any repetitive task you perform
on your Mac can be done more easily and more consistently with
OuicKeys.
CE Software 0
3388 OuicKeys 2.1 .............. $89.
Just pop any DOS 3.5" disk in your drive and in a couple of clicks,
you see Mac files . Edit, copy, save, and print in Mac applications
and then return the file back to a PC.

AccessPC 2.0 .....
Insignia Solutions

4693 AccessPC 2.0 ........•.................•• $59.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guaran1ee

"Order
tcday,
you'
l
l
have
it
tomorrow."
...._ Songworks
Compose music the eas>{ way. Songworks not only plims your songs, it helps you to
compose them. Play a tune on the computer keys or a MIDI keyboard, and watch
Songworks handle the notation. It can suggest chords, generate tune ideas, and
transpose, play, and print your song with melody, chords, symbols, and lyrics.

Ars Nova o

0

s153 Songworks ..........

VJR '[;' '7

V~~ 4.0/single user & I0 pak

~.I\.

Vrrex detects and repairs files infected by all known Mac viruses. Then it prevents infection by continuously monitoring files and performing instantaneous
repairs. It also keeps your network virus free with scheduled virus scans. Vrrex
is updated frequently to combat new viruses, and all registered users receive
one free update.

Microcom O
5234 Virex 4.0/single user .................... $72.
5235 Virex 4.0 10 Pak ............... $498

The Miracle Piano Teaching System
The first keyboard that teaches you how to play it! Makes learning
even the basics a pleasure. Professional keyboard with 49 standard·
sized velocity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments and
sounds, with full MIDI compatibility. Includes hundreds of
songs and lessons, and full orchestral accompaniment.

The Software Too/works
4072 The Miracle Piano Teaching System ...... Call.

Act! for the Mac
This unique, integrated contact and calendar management

solution handles your hectic schedule - automatically.
Schedules calls, meetings, and to·do's. Generates a valiety of
wlitten correspondence. Automatically and intuitively remembers every detail about each contact and activity past,
present, and future. Also available for Windows!

Contact Software 0
4970 Act! for the Mac ................... . $244.
5273 Act! for Windows ...................$258.

Sertes I Photography Filters
Selies l Photography Rlters are software filters for Photoshop that emulate 35mm
camera optical filters. Now you can generate optical effects other than the painterly
effects now available. These filters are perfect for both the graphic artist and the photographer creating ads, brochures, advertising, and video presentations.

Andromeda Software
5161 Series I Photography Filters .......... $81.

macINTERCOMM
The first and only telecommunications program with true multitasking that
offers completely invisible file transfers. With a scripting language of unprecedented
power, full protocols, and terminal emulation, you'll agree that mac!NTERCOMM
defines the new standard in telecommunications. Includes a SmartDial feature for
traveling users and many more features.

Mercury Systems inc. O
5111 maclNTERCOMM ......... ....... $124.

~

Algebra I Homework Tutor

"The best algebra tutorial program I have ever seen." (Macworld, 4·91 ) This program can generate problems or take problems from a student's own text book.
Students are checked on every step toward the solution and can request a series of
increasingly more specific hints when they have trouble.

Missing link O
5150 Algebra I Homework Tutor .................. $49.

Ouicktel V.32bis FAXMcx:iem ~· • , ( ,
The Ouicktel I4,400 bps send/ receive fax with 14,400 bps data modem combines speed with the quality and styling that wins raves. It includes CC!TT
V.32bis, V.42bis, and MNP 5. Speed through large files at rates from 14,400
to 57,600 bps when connected to a compatible modem. Lifetime warranty.

~'

Logicode
4176 Ouicktel V.32bisFAX/ Modern ....................... ... S328.

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30·60 Day Money Bae< Guarantee
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' You can't sell Mac stuff unl~ you know Mac;."
Expertence a universe of adventure and conquest Rule an expanding empire
while pursuing diplomatic relations with other emperors in neighboring
star systems. Race for technological advancement and planetary
discovety. Go where no Mac has gone before!
Changeling Software
4992 Pax lmperia ................ $34.
New! Thought-provoking business simulation that let5 you start and
run a business in the privacy and saftey of your own computer.
Choose your company name, stock logo, product, and source of capital.
Then set your business, financial, and marketing plans - the clock starts
ticking, and you're in business!
Pluma
4640 Capitalist Pig .....................••• $35.
The new MouseStick II has optical control, five programmable buttons, and a
padded handle with adjustable tension for unbeatable control. Works with all Mac
gpmes, even those with only keyboard conrrol. Includes custom setting; for most
popular games.
Advanced Gravis o
5079 MouseStick II ....•...... $58.

Aesopolis

Bring Aesop's fables to life with multimedla. This enchanting CD·ROM features a
stunning virtual museum with thousands of splend:d color canvases and high fi·
dellty sounds. Double-clicking on one of the artworks reveals both screen-writ·
ten and spoken versions of the fables.
Ouamum Leap Technologies
4870 Aesopolis ...........................•. $49.
-111111

Hellcats

Hellcat5 is the most realistic flight simulator ever! In Missions
At l..eyte Gulf, you load your Hellcat with torpedoes, rock·
ets, or bombs. Support a ground assault and neutralize en·
emy ranks and ground vehicles, or protect your fleet positions
against sub attacks.
Graphic Simulations o
1i~· 4070 Hellcats Over the Pacific ....................... $39.
4998 Missions at Leyete Gulf ......... $22.

~'I..
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Strategic Conquest &Spaceward Ho!

il'i.'. Spaceward Ho! 2.0 challenges you to colonize the galaxy against up to

1 1,~;

20 computer players or human opponents on a network. Build fleets,
'' research technologies, and conquer worlds. Strategic Conquest 3.0 is the
latest version of the classic game of mWtaiy strategy. Maneuver annies,
planes, and boat5 to conquer evety island and continent against the
computer or a friend.
Delta Tao Software O
2891 Strategic Conquest ............... $35.
4057 Spaceward Ho! ................... $35.

Victor Vector &Yondo - The Vampire's Coffin
New! This adventure on CD·ROM imegrates spectacular live action, sound, and
music! Your mission is to retrieve Dracula's coffin while fending off evil being;;.
Truly interact with the play environment and use your creativity, skill, and intel·
ligence to overcome obstacles.
Graphic Simulations O
Victor Vector &Yondo

5168 The Vampire's Coffin ..................... $40.

Big Business/Hole-in.One Miniature Golf
Ever wondered what running a big corporation is like? Big Business is a not ·so
·serious simulation where you initiate takeovers, start law suit5, and more. ,~
Hole-In-One Miniature Golf combines superior sound, graphics, and play· •
ability with realistic ball play to give you the best miniature golf game made. ~~~!i
Digitek Software
5257 Big Business .......................... $24.
4250 Hole-in·One Golf ...................... $24.

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee
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Great hmd drive; and
free utilitiES from Mac's Place.
The longer you own your Mac, the
more you'll find yourself wanting more
hard drive space. Our DataPlace Hard
Drives, bundled with four free utilities,
offer an elegant and reliable solution.
These are the most reliable drives
around, preformatted using the latest
technology in formattting software. And
they're fast too. The two removable
drives feature mechanisms from Syquest,
and they come with one free Syquest
cartridge. All DP+ drives feature a
sturdy s~eel case, two metal-clad SCSI
c0nnectors, an external fuse, and an
easily accessible SCSI ID switch.
Each comes with manuals, cables, a
two to five-year warranty,* and instant
technical support from Mac's Place. And
if your drive should need warranty
repair, Mac's Place will give you a free
loaner. All drives come with MacTools
2.0, DP Formatter Plus, SpaceSaver, and
Kaboom! SE.
Drives are pre-formatted with DP
Formatter Plus so they're ready to use right
out of the box.

MacTools 2.0 is all the utility you'll
ever need. It performs scheduled
backups and disk analysis speeds data
access by defragmenting files, detects
and cleans known Mac viruses, and
much more. SpaceSaver compresses your
files and folders so you have double the
disk space! It compresses files an average
of 50%and some graphics files as much
as 98%. SpaceSaver automatically
decompresses files when you open them
and compresses them again when you're
done.
You'll find a myriad of sounds to make
your Mac fun with Kaboom! SE. Each
sound can be played when you start up
your computer, insert disks, empty the
trash, and more! Get great drives with
great utilities and all the support you need
from Mac's Place.
Removable Syquesl Hard Drives

4197 DP+ 44MB w/Cartridge .......... $508
4198 DP+ 88MB w/Cartridge .......... $698
2269 44MB Cartridges ....................... $69
3458 88MB Cartridges ..................... $107

DataPlace
External Harri Drives

5277 DP+ 42MB Quantum .....................$328
5278 DP+ 85MB Quantum .....................$422
5279 DP+ 127MB Quantum ...................$488
5280 DP+ 170MB Quantum ................... $548
5306 DP+ 240MB Quantum ................... $784
4196 DP+ 425MB Quantum .................$1165
5290 DP+ 220MB Hewlett·Packard ........$942
5291 DP+ 402MB Hewlett·Packard....... $1254
5292 DP+ 1003MB Hewlett-Packard ..... $2328
5293 DP+ 1025MB Hewlett-Packard..... $2108
5294 DP+ 1290MB (1 l.5MS)
Hewlett-Packard ....................... $2972
5295 DP+ 1290MB (13.5MS)
Hewlett-Packard ....................... $2488
5296 DP+ l 650MB Hewlett-Packard..... $3354 ...
5297 DP+ 2000MB Hewlett·Packard..... $3728
Internal Harri Drives

5281DP+42MB Quantum .....................$238
5282 DP+ 85MB Quantum .....................$332
5284 DP+ 127MB Quantum ...................$398
5286 DP+ 170MB Quantum ...................$458
5307 DP+ 240MB Quantum ...................$694
4204 DP+ 425MB Quantum .................$1076
5298 DP+ 220MB Hewlett·Packard •••••••• $852
5299 DP+ 402MB Hewlett-Packard ......$1164
5300 DP+ l 003MB Hewlett-Packard .... $2238
*Quantum drives come with a twoyear wamnty,
Hewlett-Packard with ajiveyear warranty.

Call l-800-367-4222orFaxyourP.O. l -206-881-3090
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee

Our SIMiv1s are affordable
and ePSf to install.
Today's Mac user often wants to move
quickly between several programs running at the same time.
For those using memory- intensive applications, speeding up task
processing is also important. Mac's Place makes it all easy ·
and affordable - with a variety of SlMMs
(Single Inline Memory Modules) .
You won't have any trouble installing a SIMM yourself, thanks
to our easy-to·ul'lderstand, illustrated guidebook. If you do get
stuck, call our toll-free number for instant help. Every Mac's Place
sa.Jes consultant has experience installing SIMMs in his or her own
Mac and will be happy to walk you through the procedure. All our
SlMMs have lifetime warranties and they're manufactured by reputable
'
companies like Toshiba, Fujitsu, Siemens, and Micron.
Now, the ·question is, which SIMM do you need and how many? Call our Mac consultants. They can answer your questions so you'll get the best performance out of your Mac. Just
let us know what kinds of applications you're running, and we'll
make sure you get what you need - a faster, more productive Mac.

Mac's Place
SIMM/Memory
PowerBookMemory 140/ 170

Single lnline Memory Module (SIMM}

3179 1MB 80 ns ................................ $32.
37012MB80 ns ................................ $65.
2738 4MB 80 ns .............................. $120.
4754 16MB 80 ns (High Profile) ........ Call.
4755 16MB 80 ns (Low Profile) ......... Call.

3966 4MB Pseudo-Static .................. $198.
3965 6MB Pseudo-Static .................. $298.
PowerBook Memory 100

3963 4MB Pseudo-Static .................. $235.
3964 6MB Pseudo-Static .................. $338.

2770 FX 4MB 80 ns ......................... $138.
2739 FX/NTX lMB 80 ns ................. $42.
Video RAM for LC Ouadra

4337 VRAM 256K ............................. $37.
4338 VRAM 512K ............................. $59.

Fast S}mi, low price. Great fax/mooem.
State-of-the·art PC communications capability just got amazingly more affordable.
On the data side, the SupraFAXModem V.32bis features 14,400 bps communications
with up to 57,600 bps throughput with another modem that supports both V.32bis and
V.42bis data compression. All this speed means that you'll save time on-line and money
spent on connect charges and long-distance calls! And of course, the SupraFAXModem
V.32bis also maintains downward compatibility with the millions of V.32, 2400, 1200 bps
modems already in use. With any fax software that supports Class I or Class 2 fax commands,
you'll be able to send and receive high-quality faxes without ever leaving your desk. And a status display with 25 different messages keeps you clearly and instantly informed about what your state-of-the-art
telecomputing center is up to. SupraFAX.Modems are highly recommended by such authorities as.Macworldand
Berkeley Macintosh User's Group, among others.
Supra Corp.
4017 SupraFaxModem V.32bis MacPac .................... $348.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!

Auborne Ex press overmgh t scr\•1cc. Aurill loca11ons mav require an addnion al day for dehvo1y Areas not
serviced by A11bomc Ex p1ess will be sent via Priori ty Mai Our S3 shipping charg e includes insurance

ORDERING INFORMATION

at no ewa charge

• Call 1-800 367-4222 an,.where m the USA or Canad:i Cal112061883· 8312 for 1n1erna11ona! orders
• Fax your order to 206·881-3090.

• Mail you1 order to 8!6115'th NE. Redmond, WA 98052
• For electronic orde1s, use Compuserve 176635,660). GEme IMACSPLACEl. or .America Ontme jMacsPlace)
Mac"s Place uses CE Software's Quick.Mai! to chec ou r ma1I regularlv

ORDERING HOURS
• Mac"s Place 1s open from 6 a.m to 10 pm. M·F Pacific Standard Time, and 6 am 10 Gp m on
(Fo· you East Coasters. this means you can call us until 1 am weekdays and still receive your
item tha1 morning!)

• When a parual 01de1 1s shipped, we pay fi c1gh1on add1t1onal sh1pmen1s

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
• Call 205-B83·8312 for our m1erna11onal sales lme
• We ship thr oughout th e free world via Auborne Express ln1erna1tonal
• l11 tcrnat1cnal orders will be char ged lull sh1 pp1ng rates.
• Mai!, lax. or elec tr onic orders gladly acceo1ed

wee~ends

RETURNS

in· stock

• All products car1y a 120·day l1m1 1cd warranty from Mac·s Pl ace
• Defective soltwaro is replaceo 1mmed1a1ely \'Jilt\ hle items Oelect1ve ha1dware 11ems repaired or
replaced at our d1strct1on
• Some tia·dware 11ems car ry one-. two-. or 11 ... c-yca r wa11ant1es
• Products wn h 1he 0 symbol carrv a manu fac turer's 30· 01 60· day Money Back Guaraniee

PAYMENT OPTIONS
• VISA. MasterCard . Ame11Can hpress. OPllMA. and 01sco11er Card gladly accepted
• Your credit card is ne11er charged until your product ships
• Most personal and companv checks are approved qu ickly to ensure 1mmed1ate sh1pment Fer non-srandard
checks and checks over Sl ,000, allow ten working days for clearance
• Government. school. and ms111u11onal P 0 s clear rmmedia tely Corporate P 0 s are sub1ect to credit
approval for fllst orde1

SHIPPING INFORMATION
•
• All in -stock 11ems ship same-day, (barrin g system failure. etc) to your doors:ep, 101 1ust SJ (USA! via

lite J/I aspects of f,lac's Pinet! opcr~t1on. rh1s Jd 1•1Js ent1relyassemblcd using Mac1nrosh rechnologr
f<.'o tJJsto uo No srrrppmg No k1dd1!'1g iO 199? Mac's Place. Inc Mac's Place and rile Mac's Place logoars
1radema1H or rsglstilred llilllemilt~! of Mac·s Place. Inc All orher marks remam tho property of their resptJct1ve
comp1m1os All pnces and promor1ors Jro sutJ1ecr to change w11hour notteo Nor rcsponsr!J/e for typographicaf 8ffOfS

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30·60 Dai Maney Back Guarantee

"You can get great prices and great service."
:i.:ilW~f114-
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DayMaker 2.0

New version! Dayrnaker 2.0 is faster and filled wii:h
new features. A Recuning Events function schedules upcoming events wii:h more flexibility. Tte "To Do" view organizes "to do" items. Reports can be previewed before printing
and will be sharper with integrated DYNoPAGE.
Pastel Development o

5261 DayMaker 2.0 .............. $82.

Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO
Get all the storage reliability you'd expect from Bernoulli for 40 percent less! The
new MacTransportable doesn't require an interface kit. Everyi:hing you need to get
up and running is in me box including a 90MB cartridge.
!OMEGA

......,..~~· D~;::;,n; Mod•m•po,,..I• 90 PRO ......•.•..•.... $499.
New! The fll'St software available for locating duplicated files. Organizes,
catalogs, and even builds disks from files scattered across multiple vol·
umes, networks, or your entire floppy library! Features include 30 buttons, floating palettes. Balloon Help, universal file coloring, disk serialization, SCSI mounting, file compression, plus a whole lot more.
Midnight Software o

4527 DupLocator ......... $62.
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TrrnesTwo~

TimesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making
your files smaller! Aone-time installation converts your hard disk to twice its
original size in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's completely compatible
with all Mac software and works Wii:h all SCSI and erasable optical disks.
Golden Triangle
5233 TimesTwo .................... $99.

SNOOPER w/Norton Utilities
Fmd problems fast \vi th Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hard·
ware diagnostic and testing tools. And for a limited time, get
Nonon Utilities For Mac FREE. Snooper is easy-to-use, power·
ful, and saves you time and money. No set of Mac utilities is
complete without Snooper, the hardware
diagnostic.
Maxa Corp.
4260 Snooper w IN orton ......... $128

.

SimplyAccounting- /

4261 Snooper w/NuBus card .... $168.

Simply Accounting (ACCPAC )....
Simply Accounting contains everyi:hing you need to
get up and running in a flash. The primer walks you
through basic accounting principles, and includes a real-life tutorial with sample data. Yet it has all the practical, powerful Features you
need to grow a successful business. Reports, General Ledger, Accounts Receivable/
Payable, Payroll, and much more.
Computer Associates
1366 Simply Accounting.................$132.
Sketcher bring;; revolutionary natural-media and imagmg technology to grayscale graphics.
Create realistic natural-media effects, duplicaung traditional tools and textures. Sketcher in·
eludes dozens of brushes, pens, chalks, even paper grains and image processing tools.
Fractal Design O
5052 Sketcher................. S98.
~

Painter 1.2/ 6x9 Tablet
Personal Publishing's painting product of the year! Painter delivers real natural media effects,
brushes, pens, oils, watercolors, and surfaces (22 included). The Wacom tablet has tt.e pre-

mier pressure sensitive stylus. A ouly great combination.
Fractal/ Wacom

4694 Painter 1.2/
3027 6x9 Digitizing Tablet {both) ........................ $698.

Maf4Place

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee
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ACCPAC

radits·
Includes 24-bit video card &
external breakout box for
audio/video connections.
100%Quicklime compatible!
Supports composi1e and $Video at multiple timings and
resolutions, plus flicker-free
24-bit video graphics for the
NTSC, PA~ and SECAM video
standards, with atransfer
rate of up to 60 MB/sec!

DiVA VIDfOSHO
& MACROMEDIA
AOION!
• Quadra Compatible
• 72 or 78 dpi with the Radius
Precision Color Interface
• 1152 x 870or1072 x 810
• .28mm dot pitch

• View two full pages
of text ond graphics
• 30% larger viewing
area than a 19" monitor
• 75 Hz

Pivot LE
The famous Radius 15" Color Pivot at an
outstanding price. Portrait and landscape
orientation, 832 x 624, 78 dpi @72 HL
Tilt and swivel base included.
8-bit, 256 colors.
Rocket 25i
Rocket 25
Rocket 33

Plus ...
Color for your PowerBook!
PowerView
s499

This special price is ovailoble only with the
purchase of a Radius Color Interface Ktt.
For II-types, SE/30, LC and Ouodras.

5

NOVEMBER ROCKET SPECIALS! Coll now for details on other great bundles!

599

19" Dual Page Monitor

\\I//
9

a le

~

Lap is

640 x 872 Resolution@ 80 dpi, with a 75 Hz Ricker-Free refresh
rate, some as the Apple Portratt Display. Available for all
Macintoshs. Color & Monoclvome video cards starting of
$199for12" to 21" monitors!

s739
g r e y• a c a le

1024 x 828 Resolution@ 74 dpi, with a
75 Hz Flicker-Free refresh rate, same as
the Apple Two-Page Display.
Available for all Macintoshs.

II
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2Meg NEC
Upgrade $1 59

o6

~q

NEC
I

$299

Call!

PS 860 Hammerhead (11x17}
PS 815MR
$1199
$1329
$1499

$4099
$3895

PowerBoak 145 4.80
$2359
PowerBoak 160 4.40/170 4.80 $Call!/$3759
PowerBoak 180 4.80
$Call!

Accessories
PowerBoak 140/170 Batteries (2 hr)
PowerBoak 140/170 Batteries (3 hr)
Lind Full Cycle Battery Charger
Envisio Display Adaptor (4 MB)
Envisio Display Adaptor (6 MB)

$79
$89
$188
$1049
$1329

,.

Ouadra 700
Quadra 950

$3799

The newest and be.st
electronic switch box
for the Macintosh/

Numeric keypad &
Function keys; hard
cover for support &
travel protection; extra
ADB port; 24" removable
cable; bonus DA 1OKey
Tape
for
a
'calculating tape'
on screen

Hewlett Packard
$395
$679

Deskwriter
Deskwriter C

OPTICAL DRIVES

PUMACAPTURED. BUT NOT TAME'"•

•
•
•
•
•

PowerPad

3 Serial Ports
Self Powered
Plug & Play
Select Ports on the Ry
Connects to the printer
port or the modem port

Puma 128 MB 3 . 5'' Drive
$1399
Puma 256 MB 3. S" Drive
$1699
0 Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ ANSI
sta ndard 128 MB cartridges and a
true, non-compressed 256 MB
0 Fast transfe r ra te up to 1 .2 MB per
second
0 Fast 35 ms access time
0 Optical reliabi lity (l 0 year Data Life)

The SuproFAXModem V.32bis

128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge
600 Meg 5. 25" Cartridge

modem with 14,400 bps send~~
and receive lax!
~

$49/$99
$1 05

All Puma Optical drives include one cartridge, a universal power
supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables, and a one
year warranty. Five Ycar Warranty available!

$Call!

We a lso stock llci a nd

'
AXiON ,/

256MB

3.5"
Optical

':l '· ' 79

[~]~§~ .

~INSTk~NlS
microl.aser Plus PS 17
microl.aser Plus PS35
microl.aser Turbo

~";)

Silentwriter2 Model 95
Second Paper Drawer
Fax Upgrade

ALL PRINTER P IC S
INCLUDE FREE TONER

PowerBoak
Batteries, Battery
Chargers, Carrying
Case, Modems and
Display Adapters.

$

$129

•9
I ·

USRobotics

MODEMS

US Robotics Courier HST
US Robotics Courier V.32bis
US Robotics Dual Standard

•

is the only 14,400 bps

IMW-1
SupraFaxModem V.32bis w/ •hldJJ
SupraFaxModem V.32 wo/ .h/ dJJ

$379
$329

$559
$599
$799

Global Village
Teleport
Teleport FullFax 2.0
PowerPort/Gold

$169
$215
$625

Hayes
Ultra 9600
Ultra 144

$599

$Call!

HARD DRIVES
Falcon Micropofis Drives
385 MB
760 MB

UMAX

UC630 600 DP/
UC840 BOO DP/
UCl 200 1200 DP/

Sharp

MacUser

JX-320

MicroTele

ScanMaker II
1850 ScanMaker

~

$1139

$Call!
$3069

!!!!
$1489
$899
$1499

1.2 Gig
1.2 G!g

1.5 Gig
1.6 Gig
2.0 Gig
2.4 Gig

4.4ms
4.6ms
4.1 ms
3.5" 10 ms
4.1 ms
<11.5 ms
3.9 ms
<11 .5 ms

Int
1099
1399
1999

Ext

1

$1199
$1499
$2099

~

12399
3099
3499

Call!
299
999
399

Call!

Call!

·Call!

Five·Y-r Wornrnfyl
T71irfy-Day Money Baclc Guaronteef

I on your Reader Service Card, circle it!

Prices valid 10/ 28/ 92- J J/ 28/ 92

ACCELERATORS: 68040 & 68030

Animals
Performance/040/iop 25 MHz
Performance/040/iop 33MHz

NEWLIFE
Classic Accelerator
SE 16 MHz 68030
SE 25 MHz 68030

SALE! m

M:J!:lk r

HH ' 2
$489

•... this is one Mac purclrasa you'll never regret.·
MocWEEK 9/17/91

$399
$679

PowerCards

40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only)
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx)

NEWER TM
fx/Overdrive
fx/Overdrive II
Quadra Overdrive
Image Magic·Quodro

$1459
$459
$249
$749

ll~i

Al P.....unls& ~ ...
brand .... in llfi9inal DaySlw boxes.
Alsaltsfioal.

PowerCaches

$599
$899

(Non -Universal & Universal)

40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099

MONITORS

SYQUEST DRIVES

NEC

Eagle TM

MultiSync 3FGx
MultiSync 4FG
MacfG 8X Color Card
MocFG 24X Color Cord

SyQuest

$639
$759
$799
$1599

SONY.
$1099

m~

$399
$499
44 Meg Cartridge
88 Meg Cartridge

$65
$99

ThunderStorm
21 " Platinum Monitor
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ
Monochrome Cord
VideoSpigot
Starting al

All Eagle SyQuesf drives come with a metol case,
a universaf power supply, 12 megs of shareware,
SCSI & power cables one/ a two year warranty.
Ask obOut our Five Year Warranty.

SIMMS

16k Cords (Nubus)
64k Cords (Nubus)
Mini T Hub
EN/SC PowerBook

Dayna
$169
$219
$269
$368

EtherPrint
DaynoPORTE/ll·T
DaynoPORT SCSI
DaynoSTAR MiniHub
0

$339
$149
$269
$269

CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin
CDR 37 Gallery Bundle
CDR 74w/ MultiSpin
CDR 74 Gallery Bundle

1111- 8:00 C5T IH
,.._., ~= 8:00
10:001111 -4:00 C5T Sallldoy
Sunclay:Cal,youmaygetludcy.
110111$:

pm
pm

EXPleS

MACCENTER™

i~e
••
Memory

k$259

~ocCenter

1992

$399

CD· ROM
fttlEC

NETWORKING
Asante

$809
$999
$849
$349

$379
$499
$569
$739

40MB Hard I ri vc* ...................................... $ 17 5
52MB Quantum LP** ...... ............... ... ..... ... .$2 19
I05/l 20MB Quantum LP** ...............$329/ 359
Go 120MB Quantum** ............................ .$549
240/425MB Quan1um** ... ............ ... .. ' 599/$999
425/520MB Fujit u* .......... ... .......... , I049/$ 1149
830MBToshih:it .... ........ .................. ........ . 1299
Magic l.ZGB cagatctt ............... ............. 1999
Magic I .5GB Micropo li tt .......... ............. $2099
Magic 2. IGB cag;1tctt .... ..... ................... $2799
MAGIC 2 5 6 / 128 OPTICAL
3.5~

O p1 ca l Du\.. lnduJc,I Wuh 1\ll

~h1~1 c

Optic:il Dr1w.,

Magic 256MB REM MO T Optical* .......$1699
Mag ic 121 MB Turbo Epson Optical* ....... $ 1299
Magic 128MB REM MO T Optical* .... ... $ 11 99
Magic 256/l 28M B 3.5'' Cmtridgcs ......... $99/ 59
MAGIC 45R & BBR
Magic 45R/88R yQuest Drivc** ...... $449/ 499
SyQuest 45 & 8 am idgcs .. ..... ........ $69/$ 11 9
MAGIC TAPE
Tar<' lncluJ<J Wuh All ~l ope T.11"' Raclul' Om-es

Magic 150/250M B Tape Backup* ......... ...... $599
Magic 52 5/600MB Tap(' Backup* ...... .. .. ..... 999
Magic 2.0/IOO fl DAT Backup*......... $1499/$ 1299
Magic 2.3/5.00B mm Backup* ....$2895/$3799
MAGIC CD-ROM
WINNER OF T HE 1 992
MACWORLD MAGAZINE

*l

YEAR WARRAflTY
YEAR WARRAPlTY

EDITOR 'S CHOICE AWARD!

YEAR WARRArl TY

- NOVEMBER 1992

YEAR WA RRAPlT Y

Magic Tmhi ba C D-ROM (XM330 1) ........ .$549
Magic NEC IJ-ROM (C Dl\74) ....... .... ..... $699
SCSI ACCELERATOR

Magic SCSI II & Mirror ard ................... .$299
Magic C I II C:>bl(' .............................. .. .... $49

MAGIC NETWORKING

Mai?icNcr single ............ .................... ........ ...... $14
MagicNc[ 10-pack, ca .......... .......... ...... ... .... ........ 9
MAGIC FAXMODEMS
MAGIC AFX &

PKT FA X MODEM5

2400bp- modem. 9600/4800bp ·, class I, Group 2
& 3 fax, sofrw arc ...... ..... .$89, pocket version $ 119
M A G I C FX FAXMOD E M

2400bps mode m. 9600bps send & receive, clas 2.
Group 3 fax, sofiwarc ...... ... ..... ... ... ... ....... ........$139
MAG I C VFX FA X MOD E M

2400bp modem. 9600bps, cb s 2. Group 3 fax,
Y.42bi, & M PS. sofnva rc ................ ........ .... $ 1 9
MA G IC VFX V.32 8 15 FAXMODEM

I4400bps modem. I4400bps, clas 2, Group 3 fax,
Y.42bi /V.32bis & MNP5, sofrwme ............... $289
MAGIC MODEMS
M AGI C AMX MODEM

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible .. ... .. $69
M A G IC VX M O D EM

2400bp modem wi[h compression to 9600bps.
Hardware V.42bis & M PS .... ....................... 139
MAGI C VX V . 32 MODEM

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps.
Hardware V.32/V.42his & MNP5 .... ...... ...... .. $199

1LEASE
LEASE A

COMPLETE

MAGI C VX V.32815 MOD E M

14400bps mode m wirh co mpression to 57600bps.
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS . Includes
software and cablc ... ...... .. .... .. .......... .... ..... ....... $259

AFFORDABLE RATES.

CALL FDR DETAILS.

RAILGUN 0 3 0 PRO
SYSTEM

030 Accelerarors wich Built-in Video Ouc/mr,
68882 Mat/i CoProcessor, PMMU , &
Panasonic Displa)' for )'Our Macincosli SE, Pim ,
or Classic *
System Moniror .. ..... .......... .. ..... .... 19" ......... 15"
16MHz RailGun PRO ............$899 .......... $699
25MH: RailGun PRO ............ $999 .......... $849
33MHz RailGun PRO ** ...... $1199 .... ... ... $999
*Add $99 for Cla ic or Plus Version
** 33MH2 vcr ion includes Virtual 3.0
RAILGUN 0 3 0

CPU SUPPORT

VIDEO PATH

VIDEO CLOCK

030 Accelerators for your Macintosh SE, P/11.1 ,
or Classic. Optional 68881/2 Mach FPU, Built-in
SCSI accelemror. Easy 11.1er iruuillable design!
Magic Rai lGun 16MH: .... .......................... $399
Magic RailGun 25M Hz .... ...................... .... $499
..,. Magic RailGun 33MHz .............................. $599
Math CoProcessor Upgrade ....... ................... $49
..,. Virtual 3.0 Virtual RAM software .......... ..... $99

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM
WITH 19' DISPLAY

MOBIUS 030 SYSTEM

SE. CLASSIC . PLUS
25HHz MOTOROLA 68030
68882 SUILT·IH
8UILI INTO 68030
32·aJ T
16. 25. 33 . I qOHHz
1152 K 876

SE. CLASS IC
25HHZ MOTOROL A EC68030
llOT INCLUDED
llOT INCLUDED
16·81 I
8HHZ
!02q x 768

VJ DEO SUPPORT

WITH 19 ~ DISPLAY

MAGIC ACCELERATORS

The Magic Mach 030 adds System 7 Virnuil
memory capabilicies and built-in mach coprocessor to
your Macimosh LC & Classic /I.
Magic LC 030 with CoProcessor ............ ... $ 199
Magic Math LC CoProcessor ...... .. ... .. .... ...... $59
Magic Math Classic ll CoProcessor ........... .. $59
Magic II i Dual Slot Card with FPU ............ $99
Magic Cache llci I llsi 64k ................ ........ .$169

ONLY HOB IUS DISPLAYS

VIRTUAL RAH

MAGIC MEMORY

Ench Mngic Memory Upgrade is backed by the
Mng ic Lifetime Guarantee. Magic SIMMs arc
made of the highest quality components and
designed specifically for your hardware.

lMB SIMMS $26
4MB SIMMS $99
MACINTOSH RAM

IMBSIMMs .................... Starting at $26
2MB SIMMs ................................................ $55
4MB IMMs for llsi, !lei, Quadra ...... ......... $99
16MB SIMMs .. :....................... .................. 5479
2/4/6MB PowerBook .................. $99/ 179/ 239
4MB Cla ic Upgrade ....... ....... .................... $99
LCVRAM .... ................................. .................. $69
Quadra VRAM ............................................ $29

lMBTI RAM $49
2MB NEC $159
PRINTER RAM

GCC PLP II/ IMB .. ................................. .. 549
LZR960/Rcaltech/Quickor MB Kit ......... $499
NE
ilentwriter 2 M90 2MB Upgrade .... $249
NEC ilcntwritcr Model 95 2MB ............ $ 159
QMS PS-410/8 15 4MB Upgrade .. .... $239/$349
Tl I MB RAM Upgrade ............................... $49
Tl Turbo 4MB RAM Upgrade ...... ...... ...... 399

FAX 512· 499·0888
TEL 512- 472 -8881
S!llGAPORE 65 •287 · 5181
MALAYSIA TEL 603·734·7330
CUSTOMER SERVICE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

•

SyQuesr
REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

ClubMac 44mb SQ555 Adual MAc Capocity: 42rr0
ClubMac 88mb sas110 ActualMACCapocity.84mb
ClubMac Dual 44mb
ClubMac Dual 88mb
ClubMac Dual 44mb & 88mb*
Internal 44mb for Quadra 900 / 950
Internal 88mb for Ouadra 900 / 950
44mb Cartridge (10 pack-$62 each)
88mb Cartridge (10 pack-$96 each)

$399
$509
$749
$919
$889
$389
$ 499 NiYll
$64

$99

SyOuest Drives include a 1WO Year Warranly, one cartridge & necessaiy cables, SCSI DJector'" v.2.4 Fonnalting
Utility. · Includes (1) 44mb & (1) 68mb cartridge• SyQuest Cartridges carry a ONE YearWarranly.

Unlonnatted

Quantum

Model

Product Descliplion

Actual MAC Internal
Capacily

Capacity

42mb ELS42 3.5" LowProlile
52mb LPSSO 3.5' Low Profile
80mb MIQ M 2.s· t.owProfile
85mb El.S85 3.s· Low Profile
105mb LPS105 3.5'LowProlile
12Qmb LPS120 3.S" LowProlile
12Qmblf•d 2.5"LowProlile
127mb ELS127 3.5" LowProfile
17Qmb ELS170 3.5"LowProfile
24Qmb LPS240 3.5" LowProfile
425mb PR0425 3.5'HalfHeigh1
1

19ms

40mb

9ms

49rrb

9ms

OO'Tlb

11ms

ea11b

9ms

100mb

10ms

116n'tl

9ms

120mb

19ms

124mb

19ms

160rrb

10ms

234mb

o:::>

External

$185 $245
$209 $269
$329 $429
$269 $329
$319 $329
$349 $409
$459 $559
$329 $389
$385 $445
$629 $689
$899 $959

FUJ!I~!!
Unfonnatted

Product Description

Model

Actual MAC

Capacity

425mb
520mb
1.2GIG

M26ZlSA 3.5' Half HeiQh1 9ms

405mb

M2624SA 3.S" HalfHeigh1 9ms

496mb

$969 $1029
$1035 $1095
$1649 $1749

Seagate
Prod.d Desa\:JliOn

525mb
1.2GIG
320mb

ST1581N

645mb
1.2GIG
1.6GIG
2.1GIG
1.6GIG
2.4GIG
3.4GIG

Adual MAC Internal
GapadJy

3.5" Low Prdile

12ms

3.5" Hal Heqlt

14ms

3.5'HaWHeqlt

Aclual MAC
Capacily

3.5"LowProlile 15ms

202mb

3.5"HalfHeighl 15ms
3.S"LowProfrle 12ms

XH!760S 5.25"Fu1Heigh116.5ms
P0-12S

$335
$489
324mb
$749
51()nb $1099
639rrb $1239
997mb $1575
1433mb $1845
121mb

3.S"LowProfile 15ms

645mb
1.2GIG
1.7GIG

Internal

525• Fu1Heiglt 13ms

$395
$549

$809
$1159
$1339
$1675
$1945

$659

235mb

14ms

ST11200N 3.S" HalfHeiglt

10.Sms 1crortJ

ST4385N

10.7ms 315mb

ST4767N

5.25"Fu1Ht W-R II 11.9ms 634rrb

15.Sms 6'32rrtJ
Product Description

External

M2266
5.25' FuRHeight 14.Sms 1029mb
Fujitsu 3.5' high pertormanoe SCSI disk drives fealure:
• 1OM Bis da1a transfer rate • 6.82 ms ave. lalency • 240 KB read-ahead cache buffer
Fujitsu 525· higl pertormanoe SCSI Wnches1ers disk drives feature:
• Errbed:led SCSI interface • UplD14.5 ms positioning tire • Upto4.8 MBlsec
SCSI data transfer rate

8ms
406n'tl
ELS drives have 32K cache, low power consumption, MTBF of 250,000 hrs and
1WO Year Warranly. LPS drives have 64K • 256K cache, MTBF or 250,000 hrs,
and 1WO Year Warranly. PRO drives have 256K cache, MTBF of 150.000 hrs,
and 1WO Year Warranly. Go-Drives have 32K cache, low power oonsumplkln,
MTBF of 150,000 hrs, and ONE YearWarranly.

Model

Internal

Capacity

ST41200N 5.25" F<.t Ht W-7

15ms

ST41651N 5.25" Ful Ht W.fl

15ms

969mb
1350mb

ST421!XX'l 5.25" Ful Ht W-9

12.9

1!ronb

ST41600ll 5.25" Ful Ht Elit&-1 11.Sms 13J7mb
ST424crn 525"F<.t Ht Elit&-2 11ms

20SIJrb

$2119
$1249
$1285
$1529
$1699
$2029
$2949
$2399
$3129
$4399

ST43400N 525"FltHt Elite-3 11ms 2751.irb
Seagate Drives i1<:iJde a OOE Year Warranty.

$2179
$1349
$1385
$1629
$1799
$2129
$3049
$2499
$3229
$4499

ro11s
s.2S"FunHeigh113ms
Maxtor 3.5" Drives include a ONE YearWarranly. Maxtor 525• Drives roude a 1WO
Year Wammty.

ClubMac TAPE BACKUPSystems
Capacity

ClubMac Optical Dri.,es
Capacity

CMD-003000 Teac
128mb
CMO.LF3004 Panasonic 128mb
CM0.3100E Ricoh
128mb
CM0.3051E Ricoh
594l652mb
CM0.5030E2 Ricoh
594l652mb

128mb Cartridge
594/652mb Cartridge

Description
3.5" Half Ht
3.5" HalfHt

Seek

45ms
45ms

Extema

$1179
$1169

45ms

~1249

5.25" Full Ht

28ms

5.25" Ful Ht

Ei6.7ms

$2695
$2149

3.5" Half Ht

3.5' sr.gte Sided

$39

5.25" · 512/Hl24bytes'sec
All OtbMac OpticaJs include OOE cartridge and ONE Year Warranty.

$99

155mb
600mb
2.0GIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG
2.2GIG
5.0GIG

Descliplion

Media

Teac MT2STiNSO

Analog

CT600N 5-7 MBls

Teac MT2STIF50

Analog

CT600F 7-10MBls

ARDAT

DAT. DDS

4rrm

10-15MBls

WangDAT 1300XL DAT. DOS

4rrm

10-15MBls

Model

kressTrne

WangDAT3200

DAT. DOS-OC 4rrm

10-15MBls

HP35470A

DAT.DOS

4mm

10-15MBls

HP35480A

DAT. DDS.DC 4mm

10-15MBls

Exaby1e EXB-8200

CJ91allHelical

8mm

10-15MBls

Exa1Jy1e EXB-8500 Dig1allHelicaJ

Bmm

10-15MBls

$3229

/ncludu RetroSpect v. t.1c Backup SDllwsre, One Tape
andONEYearWananly

DAYSTAR

0

G

w/o FPU w/ FPU
16 MHz PowerCache S399 $459
33 MHz PowerCache $539 $659
40 MHz PowerCadie $749 $909
50MHzPOW!liCache $1079 S1319
Equalizer LC
$169 S239
PowerCadie Adapter
S40
• Cache Adapter not newed

I

T

Silentwriter Model 95

A

,,,

1:~ASAN IE

Networking

MACCON+ 64K Thick/Thin or Thlck/1OBase T
MACCON 3 64K Thick/Thin/1 0BaseT (Most MACs)
Friendly Net Adapter Thick or Thin or 1OBaseT
EN/SC1 0T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT
EN/SC10TPB SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT for PowerBooks
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick,Thln ,1OBaseT
EN/SCPB SCSI Ethernet w/Thick, Thin ,10BaseT for PowerBooks
10THub/ 12 - 12port 10BaseT Hub
10THub/8 - Sport 10BaseT Hub
AH1012- 12port Smart Hub (Upgradable to SN MP)
AH1 701 - 12port Smart Hub with SNMP
AH1 702 - AH 1012 W/Asanle VIEW SW
AH 1704- AH1701 W/Asante VIEW & SNMP

S159
S209
$79
$249
$309
$349
$285
$499
S249
$825
$949
$949
$1269

Macintosh Memory
PowerBook 14M70
2MBMemoiyModule
4MBMemoryModule
&AB Memory Module
Quadra 950
16mb Module
256 VRAM

$1378

cacheC8rds
FastCache llsi
FastCache llsi with 68882
FastCache llci
FastCache 040 (128K- 0700'900)
FastCache 040 (128K -0700'900'950)
$399
Expansion Board$ for Mac LC & /Isl
DualPort llsi
$165
PowerMath LC
$115

$117
$195
$229

Macintosh Memoiy
1mbXB-BOns
S2B
2mbxB-BOns
$64
4mb X B - 8()is
$99
16mb X 8 . BOns $479

$499
$35

Mac llfx
1mbX8 - 80ns
4mbX8-8()is $122
16mb X 8 - 8()is $549
Video (0700900)
2561< VRAM
$29

Modems • Modems • Modems
SupraFAXmodem
$349
14,400 Baud FAX/MODEM V.32bis, V.42bis
with microphone and faxSTF & cables
VIVA Fax Modem
$349
14,400 Baud, FAX/MODEM, V.32bis,
V.42bls with Ouicklink II & cables
Teleblt Wortdblazer
$669
14,400 Baud, 19,200 Baud - PEP,
V.32bis, V.42bis

PSI
ComStalion1 (2419&'48 SR fax modem)
ComStalionS (14,400 SR fax modem)
PowerModem (2419&'48 SR fax modem)
PowerModem 1042
(24196 5'R fax modem V.42bis, MNP 1O)
Global Village (for P<merBooks)
PowerPort Bronze (24196 SR fax modem) $21 5
PowerPort Silver (9&'96 SR fax modem) $435
PowerPort Gold (14,400 SR fax modem) $595
TelePort Bronze'Silver/Gold $199 / 349 / 435

_$ SLJPERMAC,,.

Graph ic Di splays
SuperMatch 20-T Mullimode Trinitron $2525
SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode Trinitron $2499
SuperMatch 20" Color
$1515
$1089
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color
21 ' Platinum (Black and White)
$999
Platinum 20 Full-Page
S929
Di gital Video Boards I Accelerati on
VldeoSpigot (NuBus /llsi/ LC) s;g<3/339 / 2S5
VldeoSpigot Pro(Nu8us0< llso)
$1095
Spigot and Sound NuBus
$489
Spigot and Sound Pro
$1179
Thunde!Stoon
$845

Multimed ia
RasterOps 24XLTV
MediaTime
RasterOps 24STV
RasterOps VldeoTime
RasterOps 24MxTV
Graphic Displays
20 Multimode Color (2085H)
20T MultiScan Trinitron (2075M)

$2699
$1549

sn9

$1165
$1699
$1525
$2699

Graphic Cards
Thunder/24
$2345
Thunder/8
$1175
Spectrum/24 Serles Il l
SB45
Spectrurn/24
$755
Spectrurn/24 Accelerator $419
Speclrurn/8•24 PDQ
$829
Spectrurn/B Series Ill
$419

Graphic Cards • S Year Warranty
Graphic Displays • 3 Year Warranty

Color Display Adapters
RasterOps 24XU
RasterOps PaintBoard 24
RasterOps PaintBoard Li
RasterOps BXU
RasterOps BXL

NEC's MulllSync FG Display Solution Is a combination of the MacFG
BX or 24X Display Interface card and one of the new MultiSync 4FG,
5FG or 6FG mon~ors. With Its sleek desi;ln and fast access times,
the NEC CDR-37 will get you into the world of CD-ROM - so you can
take advantage of multimecfia and other exciting new CD-ROM based
information, entertairvnent and education applications.
MultiSync Monitor.;
1£C CD-ROMs
MultlSync 3FGx (15")
$629 CDR-74 Gallery
MultlSync 4FG (15" - AccuCdor) $759 CDR-37 Gallery
$429
MultlSync 5FG (17" -Aa:uColo.1 $1359 CDR-74 with Mac llF $569
MultiSync 6FG (21" - AccuColor) $2399 CDR-37 with Mac llF $389
Mac FG BX Interface
5719
CD •GALLERY
Mac FG 24X lnteiface
$1519 ••• • • •• • • • • • • • ••• ••• • • •w • •
' lnO.Jdes Mac Adapter & TWO Year Wananty
~

Color Pivot/LE Bundle

Lhn\~~~rne

$799

The ClubMac Bundle combines the
low CXISt 15" COLOR ful page cisplay
and the Color Pivot Interface. The
dual orientation mode enables both

portrait and landscape document
views. Color Pivot Interfaces are
required for all confi gurations.
$1199
Provides 624 X 832 pixel resolution at Radius Rocket
$1599
78 ¢1, 72 Hz refresh rate provides a Radius Rocket 33
S1999
flicker free view. Available wllh
Radius l/F Cards/Multlmedla
NLilus, llsi, LC end 5600 lntelfac:es
Video Vision
$2009
PrecisiooColor 8 llF
S499
PrecislonColor BX VF
S729
PrecisionColor 8XJ l/F
S495
Precision Color 24X l/F
$1629
PrecisionColor 24XP VF
$495
PrecisionColor 24XK VF
$829
=~~~ Color Pivot VF
$505
Monochrome Pivot l/F
$249
Two Page Display VF
$395
PowerVlew
$499
Radius Displays
Color Dlsplay/21
$1895
PrecisionColor Dlsplayf20 $2759
PrecisionColor Display/19 $2089
Color Pivot
$1289
Color PivoVLE w/ Mac VF $799
Monochrome Pivot
$699
Full Page Display
$579
Two Page Display/19
$899
Two Pa Di
/21
$1159

MAC

DEPOT~
1-800-222-2808

Memory

2Mb/ 16Mb
4
300 dpl

400 dpl (l ffi

300 dpl

300 dpl

Fonts

35

35

35

45

P~ce

$1,239

$1 ,699

$1,799

$1,699

Resolution

Universal PowerCache
Family

Pseudo-static (low-power)

IMAGE MAGIC™
Digital Signal Processor
Make Adobe Photoshop™

Fiiters Flyl

8:40

•

.

. . PhotoShop

-

l nuore

~bJtk

Gamlu Blar J PEC Cmi~ llbtmrp MW

Pivot I LE
Like the original Color Pivot, this new 15" display offers portrait and landscape
operation, 256 colors, ergonomic design, and a high refresh rote . The Color Pivot/LE
comes with a Radius Color Pivot interface for 8-Bit color and provides 832x624
resolution at 76 dpi. Priced very attractively, this display is compatible with the
Macintosh Quadra and II families, LC, LC II, and SE/30.

Monitor Comparison Chart
Resolution
Orientation
Video Card
Price

13' Monitors·
640x,480
Landscape
Optional
$995.00

16' monitors·

COLOR PIVOT/ LE 15"

832~624

&~Z,C62A

Ldndscape
Optional
Sl.999.00

P'ortraff/LandscQpe """'
lnciuded

$799.00

·oescribes most 13" and 16" monitors.

DirectColor/GX

This ottordoble 24-Bit ( 16.8 million colors) d isplay interlace cord tor the
13· AppleColor RGB and compatible monitors provides you with o
cost ettective way to work with phologrophic·quolity Images. In
addition lo lull color capability , DirectColor/ GX otters on-board oc·
celerotion tor 32·Bil QuickDrow operations and is offered In versions
that provide NTSC or PAL·rote video output. DirectColor/ GX Is com·
polible with the entire Macintosh 11 family, supporting 640x480 resolution.

Video Card Comparison Chart
Radius DlrectColor/ GX

RasterOps 24SX

Supermac Color/Card 24

Apple 8• 24GC

24-Bil

24-Bit

24-Bit

24-Bit

640x480

640x480

640x480

640x480

Acc elerated (4x built-in video)

AcceJerated

Non-aecelerated

Accelerated

32-Bit QuickDraw

32-Bit Quic kDraw

No 32-Bit QulckDraw

32-Bit QuickD; aw

$349.00

$799.00

$599.00

$1.499.00

Toll-free order line 1-800-222-2808

MAC

DEPOT~
RADIUS <A UT HORIZED RESELLER )

ROCKET 251
ROCKET 25 ..
ROCKET JJ
ROCKEl SHARE
SCSl-2 BOOSTER

1210.00
1609.00
199000
..... 410.()()
... ..... 24900

ACCESSORIES a MEDIA

811

POWERBOOK BAllERY .... .. .... ... 73.00
HEWLETT-PACKARD

EP-l TONER CARIRIDGE .
EP-S TONER CARTRIDGE

.... 69.00
... . E.S.00

KENSINGTON

ANTI -GLARE FILTER I :i· ... .. ... .... 59.00
ANTI-GLARE FILTER PIVOT ....... 124.00
EXTRA LONG !IDB CABLE ........ 25.00
KEYBOARD SHELF ... ... .... .. ........ 36.00
MODEM/ FAX PROTECTOR .... ... .. 5.00
POWER BOOK I 00 CASE... ...... .. L9.00
POWER TREE 50 ... .. .. . ......... W .00
TILT /SWIVEL PLAllNUM
.. LS.CO
TRAVELLER W.' TOUCHBASE ..... 5.00
MAXELL W/ FREE AUDIO TA PE

JS DSDD DISKS ( 10) .
J 5· DSHD DIS<S ( 10)
TOKAMAC SX25i ...
TOKAMAC Cl251 ..

..... 119900
..... 119900

MAC DEPOT - S YE AR WARRANTY
ACCELERATORS a UPGRADES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL ( AUTHORIZED RISlll!R)

COMBOCACHE llSI
FASTC AC HE llCI
FAST CACHE llSI
FAST CACHE QUADRA
POWERCACHE 3JMHZ
POWERCACHE 40MHZ
POWERC/ICHE SOMI IZ .......

249 00
175 00
299 00
275 00
559 00
775 00
1095 00

FU SION DATA SYSTEMS (04 0 UPGRA DE )

TOKAMAC ELC .. .... .. ... .... ........ 899.00

I 'v1B SIMM MODULE (80ns) ... .. 34 00
2'v1B SIMM MODULE C80ns)
. 55 00
4'v1B SIMM MODULE (80ns) .... 99 00
16MB SIMM MODULE (70ns) . 499.00
LC 68882 FPU ..... ........ ..... .. ..... 67 .00
SCSl-2 NUBUS CARD .. ....... .. 479.00
NEWER TECHNOLOGY (AUI H. RE SELLER>

CLASSIC II FPU -882
.. 64 00
IMAGE MAGIC CPHOTOSHOP)759.00
POWERBOOK 2MB UPGRADE 89 00
POWERBOOK 6MB UPGriADE 253 00
QUADll A OVERDRIVE
. 229 00

SNGOPER.

.... ... 9.00
.... 15.00

!ARGUS - LIFETIME WARRANTY

DELUXE CASE I SE
.. 69.00
NOTEPAC
. 39.00
POWERBOOK PREMIER
l L9 00
PREMIER LEA IHER CASE
179 00
UNIVERSAL NOTEBOOK CASE :9 00
TEN BA

4 I SC POWERBOOK CASE ...... 99 00
4 16 POWERBOOK CASE .
1C9.00
DISK DRIVES a rAEDIA
APPLIED ENGINEERING

I .44MB DISK DRIV
PLUS DRIVE

..... ...... 2 T9.00
... .... 289.00

MACDEPOT (' BATIERY OPERA TED)

20MB PORTABLE '
40MB PORTABLE '
120MB INTERNAL ..
I 20MB EXTERNAL . . ..
235MB SCSI-II INTERNAL
235MB SCSl·ll EXTERNAL
340MB INTERl\AL .
340MB EXTERNAL .
I GB SCSI-II IN"ERNAL

... .. .. 199.00
... 299.00
... . 335.00
. . .. 399.00
... 699.00
....... 799.00
.... .. .. 819.00
....... 895.00
1799 00

l!!!!~!!!!J other modems
POWERMODEM ....... ....... ... 195,00
lntamal Power8ook f:o11:Moda.m

COMSTATION 2 ................ 279.00
9600 bps Fo• Modem

COMSTATION 4 ..... ....... .... 329.00

~~li-

[il) tlomu11mlc•111/tm~ '"'"It•('tf y
MODEMS & NETWOR KING

DAYNA

DAVr!APORT Et Z
Dl' VNAPORl SE.·30
DAI l APORT E.'LC
DAVNAPORT E
ETHERPRINT ....... .. . .
DAVNASTAR MINIHUB ...

?7900
17900
1'10 ()C
17900
339.00
245.00

GLOBAL VILLAGE

POWEllf'OR T BRONLE
POWERPOll TSILVER ..
POWERPORT GOLD
TELEPORT BRONZE

2 1900
.... M9.00
59900
19900

MASS MICROSYSTEMS (AUIH . RE SELLER)

DATAPAK 45MB SYQUEST
. 499.00
DATAPAK88MBSVQUEST ..... 63900
PU (AUTHORIZED RESELLER>

INFINITY 40MB SYQUEST .. .... 539.00
INFINITY 88MB SYQUEST
. 679.00
INFINITY 21 MB EXTERNAL ...... 465.00
QUICKSCSI CARD
... 345.00
INPUT DEVICES
COSTAR

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ...... .... ... 85.00
CURTIS

M VP MOUSE (IRACKBALLl
EMAC

SILHOUETIE TRACKBALL
KENSINGTON

NOTEBOOK KEY PAD
TURBO MOUSE ~ 0
KEYTRONICS

MACPRO PLUS KEYBOARD . . 125.00
LOGITECH

FOTOMAN
KIDZ MOUSE
MOUSE MAN
TRllCKM/\N

.599 ()()
..... 4'1 .00
... ... 7'1.00
......... 85.00

MACROMEDIA

MACRECORD:R ..
. ... .. .. T7S.OO
MAC RECORDER PRO .......... 299.00
MOUSE SYSTEMS

UTILE MOUSE

...... 74.00

PLUSWARE

NUMERIC KEYPAD
KEYPAD W/ QJICKEVS

sa.oo

. 93.00

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

MIRACLE PIAl\0 ... ... ......... ... 329.00
VIACOM ( AUTHORIZE D RES EL LER)

6X9 TABLET
.149.00
12X l 2 TABLET 1SlllNDARO) ... 649.00
12Xl21ABLEI 1ELEC -STATIC) 71900

TELEPO r. TSILVER
lELEPORT GOLD

369 00
449 00

PSI ( A UTHORIZED RESELLER)

POWERMODEM ..... ..
....... 195.00
POWERMODEM Ill ....
. .. ... ... CALL
COMSTATION 1 ......
. 189.00
COMSTATION 2 ........... ......... .. 279.00
COMSTATION 3 ( 14.4. V.32) . 458.00
COMSTATION 4 . . . .. . . 329 00
COMSTATION 5 ( 14.4 FAX) .. 519.00
ZOOM

FX9624 FAX MODEM
.. .... I 19 00
VFXV32 BIS FAX MODEM
.. 309 00
PRINTERS a SCArlNERS
GCC TECHNOLOGIES <AUTH RElEllER>

(LOWEST PRICES)
PLP II .. .......
BLP ELITE ..... ........... ..

. CALL
.... CALL

Call for
your FREE
Catalog!

SEIKO <AUTHORIZED RESELLER)

CM 1445 HI-RES MO NITOR .

VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS (LTD QTY)' .. . 449.00
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI (LIMITED QTY) ' ... 359.00
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND' ............... 789.00
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND PRO ' .... 1459.00

.. ...... 539.00

SONY <PLUG 6 PLA Yl

13045 14' .............. .....
.. .... .. 639.00
1604S 16' .... ...... ............................. 1069.00

OMNIPAGE PRO ..

.... .. .......... 629.00

CLARIS - JO Doy MSG

CLARIS WORKS .. ..
. ...... 189.00
F LEMAKER PRO 2.0 .
259.00
MACWRITE II ........ ............................. 89.00
MACPROJECT PRO ......................... 389.00
CON TACT - JO Doy MSG

F//#9 PACKARD
HEWLETT
.:a

AC TI FOR MACINTOSH .. .... .. ........... 239.00
MICROSOFT - JO Doy MBG
E~CEL 4.0 .....
OFFICE .... ..........
WORD 5.0 .... .. .....

.. .................... 289.00
.. .. ..... 469.00
.. .... ..... 269.00

SYIAANTEC

THINK C 5.0 .... . .. .. ...................... .. 185.00
THINK PASCAL 4.0 ............ .... .. .. .. .. .. . 159.00

Des kwriter
with cable .. .. .. .. . $379.00

Deskwriter C

DTP & GRAPHICS

ADOBE - 30 Day MBG <Except tonl1)

with cable ........ . $629 . 00

ILLUSTRATORw/ATM ............ ........... 359.00
PrlOTOSHOP 2.0 .... .. ........ ................ 545.00

LASERJET lllSI .. .. ...... ..
.. 4395.00
SCANJET llC .. .... ..
..... 1349.00
PAINTJET XL 300 .....
.. .. . CALL

SUPERMAC (A UTHORIZED RESELLER)

WIDEWRITER ...... .....
WRITE MOVE 11 .......

.. .... .. . CALL
.. ... CALL

KODAK / DICONIX

18051 PORTABLE .......... .. .. ...... .. ......... 335.00
MICROTE K

SCANMAKER 18505 ...................

1529.00

awllWPWBJ

(' FREE ADOBE PREMIERE INCLUDED)
SPECTRUM 8• 24PDQ PLUS .... .. ...... ... CALL
SUPERMATCH 1T MULTI-MODE .... 995 00
SUPERMATCH 20• T MULTI-MODE 2369.00
THUNDER/24 .. .... .. ............ .. ............ .. .. CALL
THUNDER LIGHT ......................... 1889.00
THUNDER STORM ............................ . 839.00
THUNDER STORM PRO .. .... .. .. ............ CALL

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS
CAERE - JO Doy MBG

OMNIPAGE DIRECl
OMNIPAGE ........ .

................. 249.00
............... 449.00

~~~4~~~ ~

Group 3 with
soft ware and cable

In Stock

•... UMAX UC6JO
lhefoslest

scanner, exhibited
eJCcellent color
accuracy ·
Moc User

ALDU S - JO Doy MSG

FREEHAND 3.1 .
.. ....... ...... 389.00
INIELUDRAW . . ..
.. ................ 195 00
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .............................. 489.00
SUPERPAINT 3 0 ............................. 130.00
BRODERBUND - 30 Doy MSG

TlPESTYLER W/ ATM .. ....................... 127.00
CLARIS - JO Doy MBG

MACDRAW PRO 1.5 .

.. . 249.00

FRACTAL DESIGN • JO Doy MSG

PAINTER 1.2 ................................. 229.00
MACROMEDIA - 30 Doy MBG

DIRECTOR 3. 1 .. .. .............................. 789.00
MEDIAMAKER ...... .......................... .. 475.00
SWIVELMAN 1.0 ........ ....................... 599.00
QUARK - JO Doy MSG

QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 ......................... 579 .00
UTILITIES
AFTER HOURS SORWARE - JO Doy MBG

M01"10RS & VIDEO BOARDS
COMPUTER CARE (POWERBOOK VIDEO>

BOOKVIEW IMPERIAL .. ............ .. .... .. 965.00
E-MACHINES (AUTHORIZED RESELLER)

11611 .... .. .............. .................... . .. .... 1295.00
T1911 ... ............ .. .............. .......... ........ 2395.00
FUTURA SX ...................... .. ................ .. CALL
FUTURA MX .... ........
.. .......... C ALL
FUTURA LX .. .............. ...... .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. C ALL
MICRON

SE /30 8-BIT CARD ....... .... .. ........ 199.00
SE /30 24-Bll CARD ....................... 349.00
RADIUS (AUTHORIZED RESELlfR)

FULL PAGE DISPLAY .. .. ..
... :.79.00
POWER VIEW ............................... 495 00
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .................. 499.00
PRECISION COLOR 24X .... ........ . 1619.00
PRECISION COLOR 24XK .. .
.. 799 00
PRECISION COLOR 24XP .. .. .......... . 499.00
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY/ 19 .... 2059.00
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY /205 .. 2549 00
ROCKET/ PRECISION COMBO .. .... 2359.00
VIDEO VISION ..... . ................ 1989.00
COLOR DISPLAY121 ..................... 1995.00

Ask about our first-time
buyer program

6 reasons to order from Mac Depot:
- The lowest prices
- We carry over 2,500 products
- We only sell quality products
- Most knowledgeable sales staff
- No-headache ordering
- One of the lorg esl Moc moil o rder firm s

Our English,
French, Spanish,
and German
speaking sales
representatives
are ready to fake
your orders.

DATEBOOK ........................................ 75.00
TOUCHBASE .......................... ............. 75.00
APPLE COMPUTERS - JO Doy MBG

APPLETALK REMO TE ACCESS ......... 169.00
PC EXCHANGE .................................. 65.00
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .................. 155.00
SYSTEM 7 UPGRADE ...................... .... 65.00
ASANTE - 30 Doy MSG

PERSON TO PERSON-2PAK ............... 99.00
PERSON TO PERSON- IOPAK ........... 269.00
fWB • 30 Doy MB G

HARD DISK TOOL KIT ...
HO TOOL KIT PERSONAL ..

.. 124.00
.... 52.00

INSIGNIA

ACCESS PC ............ ...... .. .. .. ............... 65.00
ENTRY LEVEL SOFTPC ..................... 129.00
SOFT AT .............. .... .. .............. ......... 295.00
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC ............ .... .. ...... . 189.00

OUR POLICIES
JO·doy
M BG
opplhu
fo
doslgnolod
monuraclurers only. Call cuslomer aorvlco al (310J
214 -0000 l or a Return Aulhorlzaflon All rolurns mus!
hovo on o utho1itallon numb., (RA • J Rolurned
prod u cri muil be In orlglnol condition and
pockcgl ng and must bo sent bock wllhln JO dov•
or our Invoice dot• No refund• 101 11elghl cho1g o s.
Prices and ovollobnUy ol c1oducl a1e tubjecl to
cnange without nollce . You cord h nor cnorged
until we shi p . We shi p Federa l EJ.p1eu All U.S.
o•derc ore Insured al no e.111110 c'101ge 5oturdoy
dellvery ovo lloble or nom lnol charge Some 01001
may require on oddltlonol day for dellvory
Penonol check s require up to 10 worlr. l ng days lo
cleo1 . Include : name , oddreu and lelephon•
numb e 11 (no P. O !IOJ;H please) II ordering by
credit cord , Include eJ;pl1ofl on dote and b il ling
addren. Cclllorn l o r.sl denll (only) Odd & 25';. IOI
sales lea. Gove rnment end educallonat P.O . •
approved l mmedlolely .

NOW SOFTWARE - JO Doy MBG

ESTABLISllED

1985

MAC

DEPOT~
1-800 -222-2808
4453 REDONDO BEACH Bl VD.
LAWNDALE, CA 90260
FAX : 310 -214 -0932
Canada To ll-Free: 1-800-548- 2512

NOW-UP-TO-DATE .
NOW UTILITIES .....

.. ........ 65.00
.. ..... 79.00

SALIENT SORWARE - JO Doy MBG

AUTODOUBLER .. .................. ..... .. .... .. 49.00
DISKDOUBLER .....
.. ............ 49.00
SYMANTEC • JO Doy MSG

NORTON UTILITIES V2.0
........... 95.00
SAM .................................... ............... 65.00

QuarkXPress 3.1 $499
Ask abour 11m wide s I · tion o f QuarkXTensio.ns.

SyQuest 44MB ............$62
SyQuest BBMB ....... $99
3.5" 128MB Carts ...$59
3.5" 256MB Carts ... $99
fl1e DGR 12BREM:

,I/ad Jser's PrirelPr!ifomu//rce f.t;y;1der
.fu(r 1992 Oplical Orit i' l<c1Jiew

FWB's Ha rd Disk
ToolKit Ute locluded
with PGR 128 REM

&OG n 12s ·rurbo

DGR 128 REM $1199

Model 95 $1369
*NEC 300Silentwtiter
DPT l'ostsnipl Level 2 • Au to PC/Mac witching
l\'EC 2MB $149
NEC4MB $289

128MB optical drive. ii21ns acce. ·. 512Kb transfer

NEW! DGR 128 Tutbo

rages per minute • 35 11 ·idem Fonts

(1

$1299

l 28MH portable optical drive. ms 3\CC. s. 76SKh Transfer
3.5" 128MB cartridges only $59

PLJ

.r.., £-MACHINES

UMAX

~

l~•·ot ·

,\11thori7!.'<l Ht>eller

,\u thorir.cd Hesellcr

All 11 ~1AX Sc:mncr.; l11cl11dc
MacUser
ildohc l'holoshop 2.01 Software
!!!! ~
Ill\IAX ((\0 - (i!Xllll 'I 2fi-hit color .............$1!~)9
llMAX 6.)0 with Tr.111sp:o°l'11Cy 1\d:tptcr .....$174'1
llMAX l'l!XI - 1llJOlll'I Zit -hit color ......... $.l025
I l ~IA.~ I2!Ml wfl'r.msp:umcy 1\d:111tcr........S.l699
Tr.111>1>:1re11cy 1\tbp1cr fur 6.W or IlOO allo"'
><::11111i11A of tr.lll'f>:tn,,1cics & slides ........... $679

ColorP:i~c T-l lill Tri 11ilr\111lfopla y. ........ S1299
T-1911 Trinitmn llispl:t)'
... S2l'l5
Futur.1SX24·hil 111" vi<k~>card ... .............. $4')')
Fu1ur.1 l\IX 2-\-hiL 19" vidcu canl ..... .......... $X79
Colorlin k SXfl' vidm & cthcmcl.. ............. $(,49
Dou hlL~:olo r 12. I.). l(i" X·hit vidc" canl ... $.)')')
Quickl'iew l'itb> Quickti111c c:inl ................ S.l'J')
\"icw Quick Studio ....
.. ..... $I .WI

l'l.l l11fi11ity 45 Sy()llL~l . ............................$5 19
1'1.1 lnfinil)' Sli S}'!}llL~l .... .
........... $649
1'1.1 .\.5" Sony 12XMll Optical ................... $1549
1'1.1 >.25" Sony I .o(;JI Optical .................. $3725
Pl.I Sony :lS' 21Mll Fluptic.11 .................... Sit 15
Pl.I w .um1 ............................
...... S559
1'1.1 llAT llrirc up Lo 8GU llackup ..
...S 1625
1'1.1 !}nick SC~I with C:ahlc...
.......... $319

UMAX 630 Scanner $1119

Free 2·Day Air Shipping with
Every E·Machines Purchase!

Pll 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549

NewGen PS/630 $2359

Sonv mechanism• 10 year data Ille

600DPI, Sppm, 4MB RAM, RISC processor

60DDPI 24-bll Color Scanner

NETWORKING - - ·

Asan1e 10WseTHub
Asante MacCon +lie 1Wk

249
1691225

1791349

AsanleMacCon+ll116il>1k
SYSTEM l.£ASlllG lllW AVAD.ABl£
Ma:mlosh Classic 114/40
999
Ma:inlosh Classic 114i!l0
1119
Macinlosh LCll 4/·IO
1149
M.xmlosh LCll 4/80
1249
Maanlosh !Isl l/40
1515
Macinlosh llsi 5Jl(l5
1869
Macinlosh llci 5J1l
2249
Macintosh llci 5/105
2549
Macintosh llci 5/240
ms
HEW! PO\'~rBook 145 4/40
1989
Macintosh POl\uBook 145 4/80
2339
Macintosh PO\'.uBook 170 4/80
3525
MacinloSll POl\Uflool< t 70 ll/00
3749
MaciltOSh Ouadra 700
3475
Cuadra 950
5475
Macin!osh llvxlllvi
Call
Maontosh Pertorrna
Call

~elllMa:ll Ell'are!

169

Daym Elterl'rinliWel'rin! Plus
Faialloo Siar CoolrolleliUJ
PtllnNel IO Pa:k

329/599
799/975
188

Ou
"l lOUserV25
359
ShM Ellagate I FasU'ath 5 1'lfi2/ 1850
Shiva Ne!bridge/ Telebri!i]e
399

lntnxlucing the m.·w QMS.860
• 11 \ 17 T:1hkiid11\.i SiFv
.!~ \111 / lntd 1USC Pnic.t':'>..,. »"

•

• I L\ IB RA\\ l 'pgr:1dl:1 l"lil• lo J!1\IB
• ro;1J>l'I. Hppm P1 inh.:1 En:.,:i1l1.·

• Cunpk1l" I(,,. n11y..... -.......$407S

- ~>

Tilrbuklu Re-nole N:reis Pak

732

INPUT/OUTPUT - -

tw1e ExteOOed J<eiboord
EMAC Sill'loo:l<e

170
75

~ooTurboMouse40

101

Key1ronic Ma;Pro Plus Keyboord
Mr;Aeroda Dig111rer Only

115
89

MODEMS & FAXES -

GIOtlal Vil~ Tciqlo<1 ADB Sirofax
Glolxll Vil~ FullFax SE!ld1leceiw
Global Village PO\l~potl
L~iCode OuikTel Xcba V.42bis
Praclical Pcrip~ral s PM 14400 FXSA

Promcll>CUS 96f.l6 Seml!Re::ciw
Prorooll-eus Ulli~ Hon-e Ollire
PSI PowerBook Modcr11
&ipra V.32bis Mac Pi!CkillJC
Scpm V.J2 Mac P:x:kagc
ZOOM 24f.X> Sendrllecc1ve Fax

175
215
465

GCC PLP 11/PLP I ~
79911099
GCC BlP Elite 4ppm
1179
GCC BLP1li1ll.Plls
1525/1699
Gerlffalions Systems Prin!ers
Call
He.·/l,;tt Pmrd Lasers
Call
Hewlett Packard 300Xl.
2325
Hewlett Packard Desl<Writer
375
Hewlett Packard Desl<Writer C 615

LaserMls!?s High Iles Prinm
Call
OMSPS-410/800
1475{4079
Seiko ColorPoinl I'S - ASile
3575

374
405

599
459
175
325

lh~tiOp<

2·1-hil Aml1:il<tl

l\iU11h unlLi& L(f T1ini11u1 $ 1499

269

2499
3249
Apple SlyleWnter
339
NEW Apple PITTomJ Laserll'rner NTR 1675

Teklron~ Color Quick Ink.let
1651
Tl m'aolaser PS XL 17135 244912799
Tl miaot.aser TuilxlffurboXL 192513129

VIDEO SOLUTIONS -

/\Wle 12·113· Higfil.es RGB 399JS89
Appl! 16'/21" Cokx RGB
1199{.!449
E-Ma:ll:res T-1611
1299
E-Mmres FLCura SX
499
E-Mr:hires. All MOO!ls
Call
Envisio l'al.eBool< via:o Card <IMS 975
lkec;imiCT-20" Trinilron
1795
Mass Miao Quick Image 24
349
NEC MulliSync 3FGll/4FG
629/755
NEC 5FG!6FG
134912399
llild1us Pivot Mono/Color
685,11259
Seiko CM-1445
539
Sony 1304/16(}1
599/1029

ACCELERATORS & CACHE I

PRINTERS _ __ 119

Apple LasetWr~cr Ill 20MHz 030
fWle LasetWrrtcr Ilg 25MHl 030

Na• lnc/udtd Wilh lrlac/nlash Systtms
- FWB Hlrd Dist Toa/Kii Ptrsonal Edi

lliAh Pcrfon11:111cc WO & 6001H'l l'ri ntc"
l'S/.lOOp - 3(XJIJl'l/fippm/Wll ........ ........ $1225
l'S/fi(KJp - 41XHll'l/4ppm/4lllll ............. .. $1(175
l'S/840 - l«"Kllll' ll8ppm/6MJI ..
..•.l!l25
l'SJX4oc - 8(Kl1JP 1 18ppn 116~111
... s.m o
l'S/81«1 - l!(J()IJl'l/8ppmll l Mll ... .......... s.)(,~5
l'S/600T - 6001ll'lff':th/ 12pp1111mm ........ C:all
l'S/ llOOT - 120lllll'lfl'ah/12pp111f!m111 ....Call

AE OulCkSiM:r llsi nlsi wif PU 1851245
AE TransWarp LC 33MHIA'PU 749/895
Rocke! 040 25i
1195

Soot 160H6"Tririlron ·--S1029
Sooy 130H4"Tliri!ron_. ___ S59!I

SIMMs: all ~ pnces
Call
MotOloia PMMU 68852
59
Newer Technologies Accelerator.; Call

B01TOM LINE 24-H O UR INTEH.NATIONAL SALES FAX (5 12) 476-6399
B ottum l.inl' D btrihu111Hl j.., co 111111i1tl·d to Ille llL"1.:d:-. ol ihl·

~l:u:i111t1 ... h u-.l'r

.inc.I rl·.. dll·r \\:' l' nfkr di..,l'uunlL'd
r.llL':-. \\ ith DI IL. l 'I''\ l nh: rn:111011:ll. or Fl·llt.·r.11 E\fHt.'"'· D1.:hn:ry
lilllL'~ 111 llH l..,I l't1lllllrk-. 1-. 1 10 .i d:iy'. \\: \: -.tod.. .!.!O\· H·r,ion..... of
1110.-.1 hard" :1rl..' . Dt::1h:r inq11 iri c' .1n.: '' dnma.·. l.ang11 ;1~t.·
inlL'rp r t:IL'f~ .Ht.' :I\ :11l :1hk . ~t.· h:1n: pnlido' inh:rn.u: ion:tl
Ei;urrrwEtouµ E 81cevns rrrtpn11r), 1 r~. :>.""' an ep1on' des
intl:'rn:11ion:d

n1111111:1 11dl·:-

intt: n t1 li l111:1!t:.... Int l·rn:1ti<m:1k· I l:ir1<lk·rk <1mli1i111w11 .

...----

iV...

~z.!!I•]{~ Touch Sensitive Tabl ts
6x9 • tantlartl ............ 1449
12xJ2 , 1:1ndm"CI ....• - .. 649
I 2x I 2 Elec:trOlltatic ... 699

IMICROTEK NEWSCANNERS! I

I 2x 18 tandard ....... ........ $959
I 2x 18 Eleccro:.1aric. ..... .. $1010
18x2'; tan<lartl ........ ... .. $2525

40% Jaster scanning than 6oozs

ScanMaker II $885

tmt#ll!J!J

1200 DPI 24-bir Color ·c.'<tnner wi1h l'hotoshop LE

(witl1 purc:hnsc ofW:l!l)m Tablet)
Wacom com1r.11ible Mncl.lser Eddy
Aw:ird Winner 11>1n.Jlr.11.."UI I

ScanMaker Ilxe $11@
1200 Dl' I 24-bi t Color, ca nner wi1h Full Phoroshop 2.Ul
&

TI 1nia·0Laser Plus PS/ 17 $1209
TI nua·oI.aser Plus PS/35 $1325

TLUbo nlicrolaser PS/35 $14 99
RI

Rastereps ·

1\111 huri1u.l l!t'><:llcr

II

1;1n1.'Cll'ri11t .\(XllJl' l llrc-Suh Color ......... S(>\'1)
8/l•1Xl.i ,\arlcr.lll~I \'i;k11 Canl ...... S8')')1$ 1h')'J
~ Ell"! l'l11 1101'ru ... ........................................ $74')
(;1lortxi:inl ~(,j SE/.iO .............................. Sh71J
\'ilk" Exp:111dcr (1'-rSC/PAl.l ..................... •WJ
56'1 l\o:trd Fr.1111c (;r:ibber 1 -hil 1.V 14"' .... S675
20·· .\l11 lt i-Sca11 Tri11i1nm
... $11>59
l ll"" Multi1111xlc Color .. .............................$lh")'J

Video Spigot starting at $399
Thunder Cards - Call!

NEW! Paintboard Li $789

HP ScanJe! lk:
Maolel< t 650 Slldesralm
Sharp JX320 w/lnterface
Slu1p .JX450 w/ lnleltl::e
Tarraraci< BOOJC w/PhOloShop
Urnax 630 w/Pholoshop
Umax 1200 w/Photoshop

Internal or External Drive Kit 29199
Applioo Enginming 1.44 D1ive
209
Apphoo Enginre1111g Plus OrM:
283
llernoulh !lOMB w/ lnlccfa:c
814
Fu1i1Su 425Mll/520MB
99911099
PU Supe1Floppyflwho Floppy 399fl87
PU Quick SCSI with Cable
319
Ouanlum ICliMB LI'S
325
Ownlurn ProD1M! 240MB
599
Ownlll11 425MB
1049
Tosflil:ll 830MB - 12.5 ms
1299
All Scag,1'£ Dnves
Call
ChmonCO HOM
NEC CDR·37 w/IYIX)Gallcry

574

229
2Z1

SOFlWARE
41h Din'tnsion 22
Adobe lllusua101 3.2 w/ATM
Adore P1101o511op 2o
Adobe T·~ Align

DRIVES & TAPES

CD ROM

61 6
559
685

469
335
499
62

'4.1111·J \ J! EL' \h: P. 11.k~_,._. ...Sm
'4.lf'C"J \ JJ'll' El\ \bi. l~1.f.... 1:.,'\.· $J:?S
.\.!Et' ."t.11 1d \JI o.: __ 522;
°'l11"4"J \ \.!Jlf'- l ~l\ 'i.1n:l Alu:.._· .S:?S;

'll 1p1:1 \

525

469

Ta.~:

IJl llTil;Jlio n al:

~

l\.·\ .I ' n.-..u.11..111' .1dd :o\ , , 11L... LI\ Prices .mt!

Color Pivot LE & Card $
Available for all Macintosh CPU"s

Mire T\'IX? PaimorvS11eanhre 2 3611 15
MerDark& :.e AJ'.erDalk Burole
37
Aldus FratenJ 3 1
3li9
Aldus PageM:t.a 4 2A
475
129
Aldus~JliJfi30
Aldus Gallery moos
129
Aldus Persuas or1 2.1
299
177
Al Oneel 12
A11l0Doublec
41
Canvas3.0
239
184
Cla1is Wo1ks
D1skFil Pro
67
Disk Doubler 3.7
39
Disk fop 40
62
Faiallon Media Tra<:k.'i
171
FarS~Calcn:Ja1

Jh'lll' .. uh)l_'\ I

10 d1.11l:.,:L· .1ml ,1\ ,11l.1 hi!J1\

Tc:nl l~:

' ' Ill .Ill' llnt dl.U1''l'll 111111I u 1u1 unJ..,.-1, 'h1pfX'-I - l'hon1: dlHf."-" Llllf'MC 1..._. rl1.U1W..ll,J Sh ipping: 1111n111111111 '.;,
1 1..., <~1u1 md , Hirn:. lk\I, lhk:rJI L\fK\.'' ' Rl1Um.... mn-4 111,: 111 ong1n1l llKl<IJ 1on ;11xl j1Jl k1;..'\.' .ind '"''ltlll\.' ,11\
ll\I:\= ,~.1l 111u..a nuc !'I(: u1x1ll.'l.I on ...nfi\\ .11\° l<t1urn' m,1\ h1,: 'lll 'l\.'l1 In .1 n.~u.:ktn;.:. fli: \'h lor tit.1.111, \\ht11
nrth·1111µ

Huth Ill! I.UH' D1..111l11111on l .lllll11! I)\· u·,po11 ... 1hli· Im 1,_'flCll '- Ill I~ ro;.:r.tpln u r pli crt.1g r.1ph~
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Fax: 1-900-420-8770
1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703

'-fll 1'11< I \ \
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M<l:Glolr
Ma:l'ro;ffl 112.5
NEW! M<DcJllird o,rwor 3 1
Mncmro MedaMa.<er
Mamg1ng Yrui More/ 4 0
Master Tracks Pio
M1cr0Phone 114 0
Microsoft Excel 40
NEW! MiCIOS(llt Wool 5.0
Microsoll Ollicc 2.5
MSProjocJ

Accdcr.11nn< for l.C. Slv:\O. II . Ibi. Ib . llci
\II l'.:ir<b lnrl ud" Fri'· Cl'I Sl111 \d:ipl~r'
.\:1~ 11 l z1'1111~1C1chc .. .

.... S5·i'J
Fl'l l.......... $(179
·lO~ ll l z 1'1111~ rt ::1cl1c ......
........ S745
40~ 1 11 z 1'1m~rt::1chc wilh (,X,'1.~1 Fl'l 1.......... S'J05
)0~11 lz l'1111~1(acl 1c ...
.... S1075
.. .......... S21i5/S 195
F:L<IC:iclw llsi/l lci....
.1.\~11 lz Po1wrt ::1cl1c 11ilh (,<;,<;.~1

Daystar 50MHz PowerCache
with 68882 FPU $1299
39
329
849
449
92
'l97
195
299
279
489
429

%Works

179

~1mCAD3 1

469

\lae3.1
'l<Jtoo Ut1lrties Mil: 2O
:Jrm1Pa(1! 3 /Onn1Pa(1! Pio
"asspot1 Era>ce
"asspot1 Midi lntertl:c
'ixclPainl Professicnal 2 0
'ixa1 Rerdcrman
Oua1k XP1ess 3.1
Quick Keys IIV2 12
Quicken 3.0

249

o

Re!JOSjXX:l

l.3

Snooixlr
5nooJxlr Wllh NulJUI

46

FastiB:I< Plus 2G
FileMaker Pro
F1lmMaker
Fonlographci 35
FonI~
Foxbasc +Mac 2.01
Fraelal Deslgn Painter
FJ<1treMaKe!
Mac l>cadefny Video T1a111ing Tapes
Ma:DrawPro

..urdLI '!-!l' Ul IOll'nl.lhOI UI un kf' ,\ fail In: Onk.1' .!Hl"J)'l"'\I \\llh .I "1 1'1 'ltrdl.U).."\.'

XL $3129

~ 399

Hcicktt (}10 21i/ W .1.I .. ..... 11 9\/S 1)')'J/$1'~~5
\'i11l"lbio11 l•1-hi1 \'idl"·· ·
....... Slh"J'J
l'n'Cision Color l111eJf:1cc 8xjl2·1x....S·i7'i/S 1575
l'n'Cision Color !·1\ p /!·l\k ............... $·17')1, 7X9
NEW' l!uckcl Share .................................... $~~)
Mono Two l':i~c lfopl:1y l•)"n l" .... $885/$ 1111
1'11.'Cision Color 19"120'" ...
... $2112)/, 2"41)
,\10110/Color l'ivot !Jisplay
.....$(179/$ 1259

HOW TO ORDER P:1r 1ncnt: \ ,,1 , ~l.J"en: ud , I''"' 11\l·r fn1 1 'urdw:-.'l·I. l hn l ....nl!. I <.UI >.. "'·" - 1nt1,1mum
un U>lh

·13-

radus·

24·blt Accelerated Video Card

NEC C!R74
PU CD ROM
Toshilll CD-ROM XM 3201A
Microso1 Office - CD ROM
T11JeGaleryPS
N£CChpAr13·D

1299
1475
1375
4159
1499
1099
3025

·or • Postscript Level 2 • ApplcTalk lntcrt:1ce

1vUI Microl;1scr Turbo RA.\ l

·1111111dcrSt11n11 f111u11dcrStom11'm ... S&~J/, 27~')
Sp!'ctn 1111 K ' !~ l'I)() ....
..............$79')
Spectrum /H lbi ,, l.C ................................ $178
·11n1111lcr Xfl·t \'ldc11 C:lf\b ........................... C:tl l
S111 ~ r.\l :Ucl1 IT' .llilt11HtxletTrini1m11 .. SIO\WSllli
S11pc r~l: 1td1 21 ·· l'lati1111111 llispl:ty ............. $979
W"/lOT '111lti1111Klc Tri11i1mn ..
14991Sl275
Super"l:llch 21 ·· llu:il l' :i~c ..................... $2775

SCANNERS

·c Pnx:

161 pm Turbo microb1scr I'

9ppm priott:r engine • Tnie Adobe: Pos1:;c:ripl Language
r\ pplcTalk inKliact' & 1."MB RAM induded on all modds
1MB T l pitradc $39 • Replacement Toner $4 2

_$. SLPERMAC.

'c;inJ\1:11ch Ca li! ration Software

Soll PC - All Vers1cn>

115
181

Sl1a1avtsioo 30 20
SUMI/
S11i'le! 30 Pm
fh1nk 5.0
lllink Pascal 40
f;pestylel20
'MlijeKnighl
'NrndPerfect 2 03
'Nri/e N().'1 3 0

455
249

c

65
265
234
642
39
249

88
44!11629

335
63
479
559
499

fr7
38
131
99
139
Call
579
fr7
399
189
159
122
75
265
111

~ BOTTOM LINE
DISTRIBUTION

1-900-420-3737
S2 l'EH

~ I/ N I

IT E

U12

800-945-1MAC

EastCoast

813-886-9534 International
813-888-9535 Corp. Fax
800-945-TECH Tech Support

f\\\1.\~""1{1
5\\W\~\1.. '

Sunday•

E!~am

12:00 - 5:00 ~~
dM
Free 1200 Boud Hayos Modem!
9 llJ l"V Appl1t'illtm1nd 1 ltlMlmtlrom IA1t anrt MORE
1"'1 wo I g ~•.,.a" 1 mod1T'I' Bur 111pplln 1111im111d SGlt~ no
lite~ 01a1111111w1il11t11 ll l

If it is something as simple as a Macintosh LC ll
wilh extra memory or a fully loaded Ouadra 700,
your dream CPU is only a phone call away. We
have every model in the Macintosh line from the
PowerBook 145, the Ouadra 950 and even the
latest models just announced. Call us and find
out what we mean I

Mac Cla ssic II 4/40
Mac intosh LC II 4/80
Mac intosh llsi 3/40
Macintosh llc i 5/0
Mac Quadra 700 4/0
Mac Quadra 950 8/0
PowerBoo k 145 4/40
PowerBook 170 4/80
Keyb oards and More ...
ETC PoworGlido 105 Ext. KeyBoard

$1059
$1299
$1579
$2379
$3699
$5599
$2299
$3799
$99.00
$170.00
$99.00

on 12SOD pu1chu1
Rest11ctior t~

Video and More . ..
Apple 12' Monochrome Monitor
Apple 12' RGB Monitor
Apple 13' RGB Monitor wl(PU '""""'
Apple 16" RGB Monitor
Apple 21" Color Monitor
Sony 14" Trinitron RGB

5239.00
$439.00
$649.00
$1279.00
$3579.00
S659.00

800-846-4MA C West Coast

800-846-4MAC

303-447-2732 International
303-447-3973 Corp. Fax

416-921-2321 International
416-921-4280 Corp. Fax
813-884-7466 BBS On-Line

lnternalional Toll Free Fax lines
Australia
Franco
0014·800·128·806
05-90-0581
Germany
Netherlands
Portugal
0130·8-16024 06-022-2383
0501 -8·1 2·198
Spai n
Switzerland
UK
!Kl0-94-1460
155-9891
0800-89-9047
Printers and More . . .
Portable Printers

Kodak Oiconix M150 Printer

CALL

DuickDraw

Apple lmageWriter II
HP DeskWriter w/ AppleTalk
HP DeskWriter Cw/ AppleTalk

$429.00
$429.00
$699.00

TruoType

Hi gh -end Video and More .. •

Apple StyleWriter
Apple Personal LaserWriter LS
Mic rotek TrueLaser

Rasterops

20T Mulli-Scan
with RasterOps BXLi
20" Hitachi Color Systems
with RasterOps 8XL
21" Hitachi Color Systems
with RasterOps 8XL

rad
us
Full Page Display Monrtor
Two-Page Display Monitor
Color Pivot LE Monitor
Color Pivot Monitor
Precision Color 19" Monitor
Networks and More ...
Asante FriendlyNet Media Adapters
Asante FriendlyNet Cards
Asante Mac Con+ 16K Cards
Asante MacCon+ 64K Cards
Asante 10T Hub
SIMMS and More . . .
PwrBk 2Mb $165.00 1x8 SIMM
PwrBk 4Mb 5295.00 4x8 SIMM
PwrBk 6Mb $379.00 16x8 SIMM

$359.00
$899.00
$1395.00

PosrScripr

$3659.00
52469.00
$3199.00

$1699.00
52649.00
S3429.00
$1499.00
$4495.00

... we also carry the full line of GCC products/

$599.00
$929.00
$875.00
SI 299.00

Removables and More. , .
ETC 45R SyOuest Removable•
ETC 88R SyOuest Removable•
MacUsers four mice winnorl
't ncludos on !? cartridge !or ea ch mecha nism

S89.00
S219.00
$199.00
$259.00
$679.00

~- ;..m

~t:la
Ma:1xlor®FUJlTSU
Hard Drives •..

Ouantum&J> Seagate
Maxtor
All capacities available
Quantum, Toshiba
ETC 42 Mb ELS
ETC 85 Mb ELS
ETC 127 Mb ELS
ETC 170 Mb ELS
ETC 80 Mb 101 Pow11Boot.

Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR
Apple LaserWriter llf
Apple LaserWriter Ilg
OMS PS-410
ETC Data Beam TCP

ETC Dua l 45R/88R SyOuest •
Also evailable; rhe ETC 44R D11al and
88R Duo/ drives.

45 & 88 Mb SyOuest Cartridge
45 & 88 Mb Cartridge 3-Pack

SJ0.00
$109.00
$639.00

Canada

ETC 120 Mb '"'""''"'°'
Seagate
ETC 307 Mb "~"'~
ETC 337 Mb ,.,,.,,, ...,.,..,.,
ETC 613 Mb IVRIN·•
ETC 676 Mb l'IRIN 6
ETC 676 Mb 1VRrn . . _.,
ETC 1.2 Gb "'"'
ETC 1.7 Gb ''""
Fujitsu
ETC 330 Mb ""'"'
ETC 425 Mb JS HI!
ETC 520 Mb ,,. HH
ETC 778 Mb "'""
ETC 1.2 Gb ""'"
ETC 1.7 Gb rn·m
Hewlen Packard
HP 402 Mb
HP 633 Mb
HP 1.0 Gb
HP 1.6 Gb
HP 2.0 Gb

Internal
CALL

External
CALL

S199.00
5299.00
$349.00
$409.00
$449.00
S539.00

$279.00
$369.00
$409.00
$469.00

S1129.oo·
s1219.oo·
s1349.oo·
s1399.oo·
S1649.00'
$1899.00'
52399.00"

$1279.00
S1429.00
S1499.00
$1549.00
S1799.00
52049.00
$2549.00

CALL
$965.00
Sl 185.00
$1249.00
S1685.00
52885.00

CALL
$1025.00
S1245.00
S1349.00
S1785.00
S2985.00

Sl 179.00
$1409.00
S1989.00
$2439.00
$3599.00

S1279.00
$1509.00
$2089.00
$2539.00
$3699.00

· The drives above can be used m the Mac 11, llx. llb. & ~

e

Our technicians have successfully finished the
Macintosh Service Course.
813-886-9534
•systems consulting
813-888-9535 fax •out-of-warranty repair

. ··. :

Desktop Publishing•
Prepress • Multi-Metlia •
SoftWare Development• and
much more ...

Consulting Services •equipment trade-ins
• • • •• • • • • • • • •••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •• • • •• • •• •• •••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• •• • • • • ••• •
Systems Consulting
Extended Service Warranty
Whatever your needs, Mac and MORE Cons ulting Services can design and implement a complete solution
for your organ ization . We can work with your company, so that you get the most out of your investment. We
can d es ign and install a complete solution for your business, a nd t ra in your employees to suit your busine ss
need s. W e don 't just provide a generic solution; we custom tailor a complete package to s uit your needs .
Call us today for deta ils!

for your Macintosh

.....................................................................
Out of Warranty Repair
Our technical staff knows computer equipment down to each individual comp onent, and this kin d of expertise allows us to provide clients with quick turnaround, and exceptional reliability, without breaking corpo rate budgets. We ' re a fully authorized service center on dozens of major brands of computers and peripherals, so you can rest assured your equipment is in the hands of some of the most qual ified technicians in the
computer industry .

...Equipment
..........Trade-Ins
........................................................
Is it ti me to upgrade your system to so methi ng more powerful? Do you have an extra Mac intosh lying
a round ? Mac and MORE Consu lting S ervices accepts equipment trade -i ns. Why tie up thousan ds of dollars
in outdated equipment, when your existing investment could help purchase the new system you need? Our
trade-in policy provides clients with a way to get the most from their investment.

• 12 month Warranty on Apple Products
• Next Day Shipping Both ways
• Unlimited BOO Technical Support

•

• 24 month Warranty on Apple Products
• 72 hour repa ir/replace in-house
• Shipping via Fedora I Express both ways

Tt1mt •nd CO!'ltition1 h'flTlt nt "M: •NI MOR£ Ut t V'J Vls1, MnurCara. 01tt.a.'tr, COD• and P\ir{l'.. H Ord.t~ C0011r• 111cpeo CtUVC1rtlfled Cto1c\ up 111 SIO.roo Cotp11ua a'lCI Sthoel P1;rt~ H 01C:•o " ' NtH~ !or orC:to 1:>111S"2!0lon.'y,1!'K11111~c1:0 u1d.tnprov1I W1r11ni.11 AJ1w ar r1no11 on MftmtcsJ'l er
.\;i;il• t1u11:t 111oa1r:u 11Mi:l b>i" Mic ll'ld M0t1 wil bl l'IOnottd try MIC 1nc: M0t1Oft".s11.dlorlt"' 1;1nts only Mic 1rv.l Mon OOll noc t Jlflitt11 cort1p1t.b<ity W.1 11111'11 Mt ll· O•de111u!:1:t. Mic ind Mc•• m l\Ot 1n 1!.dlotu1:t Ai:ole 11111111 All ctl'!lr r.11nu'1c1,,.r111 ..·1rr 1nt.u art hcl'lolld 0y Mn ·~ .lort 1n;1 :t-1 crr;:ral
m1n.. 1ctur1r R1turn1 AllOfd1r111~rflldor11fuJ1:;w1 blclllr;K1r.wwn.Jl!ll~1ora.coc.ur.;l11 C1 ll loranRTS t11!or1nn:rf'lln'3 Re:um1muitbl~Of'lonaJp1 cllng~1cltvn r1u1'1~l1'\.St1.c;i.;r.; for1t.·1rti:ltd dte.1:ot1 l:l'l;artr ~w1.,..,•~o toC1 11 tftl.ltor11inth1tontintt1\ll USitnoct:11it . Scm 1 LJr;t
r.1m1 ma y nat bl lnclYG tj 111 au otltt A.ll l0t Clttt 1 wllln ordtnng llrn:s, Condibotl1. tnd P11c11 ''' ~t:tc1 to c t11~1 ~ r.coct Gt ot11i91oon. Al p10C1u<ti 1~ by Mac 1nd M011 111 rrw Wt Cll l'IO'l u a u.il 1c~m e THl M" 1nd MORl Inc. All r"''lti tUtlVld txr,11 1
Dttn:itr. 1991

Your Mai/Order Superstore
We carry over 2,500 Macintosh items. If you don't see it just ask!

ETC DataFlow
Interlace
Cards
The ETC DataRow family of

rac••
~- -

Ethernet Interface Cards for the
Mac are designed to mast your
nerworking needs. Each card
provides accurate, high -speed data
transfer with 64K of on-board RAM. Plug
them in and go/.
ETC DataF/ow II thick & thin
ETC DataFlow II thick & T
ETC DaraF/ow II combo3
ETC DataF/01v II si/SE combo3
ETC DataF/01v II LC thin & T

S/40.00
Sl40.00
Sl99.00
Sl99.00
Sl99.00

UMAX'
UC 1200S
Color
Scanner

£-MACHINES

~
ETC DataPress

T/1e ETC DnraPress is the
first ·smart" peripherals
SCSI data compression interface designed to
work external of the Macinrosh. The DataPress feeturos "Real-time ·
data compression and allows seven additional SCSI devices to be
added to your Macintosh. The DataPress won 't interfere with virtual
memory and can be added to the ETC
Data Port Family of removable cartridge
drives. On average, the ETC DataPress
doubles the capacity of your drive. It can
compress some files as high as 15-to·l. II
you need lots of disk space, adding a
DstaPress to your Mac system is less
expensive than adding another /1ard disk/

Photos, pictures.
graphic art, and even
transparencies can now be scanned
quickly and efficienrly with the highest
resolution scanner on the market.
UC 630 600 dpi Color Scanner
Transparancy Option

ETC DataBeam TCP
Thennal
Printer
ETC Peripherals'
DataBesm TCP
Color Printer is a
last and extremely
powerful color
graphics printer st an
extremely a/fordable price.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - l

~

Fasteache 040
Quadra Card

DayStar"s FastCacho 040 provides s 128K
zero wait-state Static RAM cache. Instead of
relatively slow DRAM, the FastCache 040 allows the
Ouadras to run at maximum speed.
33 MHz Power Cache
33 MHz w/ Co -processor
40 MHz Power Cache
40 Mhz w/Co -processor

$559.00
$89.00
S775.00
$949.00

50 MHz Power Cache
50 MHz w/Co-processor
Ouadr• Cache for 700 & 900
Ouadra Cache · •II D.uadras

SI 119.00
Sl379.00
$2119.00
$399.00

ETC
PowerGlide
105 Extended
Keyboard
Applied Engineering
Features:
• 105-key extended keyboard layout
"Plus" Drive
with lull cursor control; 15 function keys;
and numeric keypad.
•Foreign Language keyboards are also available.

_:$ SUPERMAC~
SuperMatch17"
Multi mode
With Ir large screen,
11· WYSIWYG, and
magnified work
spaces for managing and presenti
information, the SuperMatch 17
represents an outstanding value.

.J'v,-1..,.

E-Mochines T/911
Futura SX"Video Board
Futura MX Video Board
Futura LX Video Board

$2299.00
$489.00
$815.00
SI029.00

The ETC IOBase Tprovides twelve UTP ports, via RJ-45
modular jacks for connection to network interface
cards. On-board transceiver, provides diagnostic LED
for each UTP ports, two sets of switchable BNC!AUI
port. five status LEDs indicate repeater link and
performs full multi-port repeater functions specified in
IEEE 802.3 standard.

__
..,. .....

,\

~

ETC Repeater
The ETC Repeater performs full
multiport repeater functions including preamble
regeneration and fragment extension meetmg the
IEEE 802.3 standard. Each port of the repeater can
accept either a BNC or AU/ connection.

e·

Seiko Instruments

The Applied Engineering 'Plus· Drive is
a 100%FDHD compatible drive for any
Macintosh computer including the Plus,
SE and Mac II Family. You can read and
write to 1.44 Mb and BOOK Mac disk as
well as MS/DOS disk. The "Plus· Drive
installs through the floppy connector and requires no
SWIM chip upgrade.
Sl99.00
$99.00

Why setrle for less when
performance is on the line.
The new T/611 monitor uses
the Sony Trinitron which
allows outstanding clarity.
The E-Machines T/611 olso
gives you the flexibility and
productivity of lour display resolutions.

Sii

CM1445
Monitor
The CMl445 for Apple
Macintosh computers displays
colo1s so bright it adds power to everything from
scanned-in images to drawn out design images.

I

PowerBook Battery Charger Sl35.00
Auto Adapter
$69.00

-1/> TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

Thunderstorm
SuperMacs latest
achievement in combining
affordability and
performance in the Thunder
Family has revolutionized
acceleration with Adobe
Photoshop to give you a result of
1H..1'm5l0Rtt:'l s.-.. up to 2.300 percent production
increase.
SIB29.00
Spectrum 24 POU Plus
_s Thunder24
$2699.00
"" SuperMatch 20· Monitor
S1529.00
SuperMarch 20- T Monitor
S2499.00

E-Machines
Tl 6 II Monitor

IV\_,

Seiko CMl160LR 16" Color Trinitron
Seiko CMZ050 19" Color Trinitron

Sl249.00
CALL

microLaser XL
The new 16 ppmmicrolaser XL
from Tl is specially designed to
handle the demands of high
volume printing, for desktop
publishing, grapl1ics, and multidocuments in business and large
group environments.

The new 9 ppm microLaser XL Turbo from Tl is a rise
based printer, therefore allowing quicker response from the time of
command. The microLaser Turbo XL is designed to handle the demands of
high volume printing.
$2799.00
Tl microLaser XL
$2149.00 Tl microLaser Turbo XL
Sl289.00 I Mb memory expansion
S79.00
Tl PSl7 w/AppleTslk
Sl399.00 Tl Starter Package
129.00
Tl PS35 w/Apple Tslk

I

s

All products from ETC Peripherals include e
30 · day return privilege. II for any reason you are nor
completely satisfied with any ETC product you may
return it for credit exchange or a refund ... your
choice. All products must be returned freight prepaid
with their original packing material cartons and be in
1ike-new· condition including all original packaging
material, manuals and registration cards. Cs/I our
Customer Service department for complete details
and an RTS I prior to its return.

[ ~-

Twice the Storage! Twice the Value!
The New DGR Technologies 256MB 3.5 Inch Removable Optical Drive!

"The Price/Performance Leader"
-DGR 128MB REM , MacUser Magazine, 3.5" Optical Hard Drive Review , July 1992

From the company that made optical storage affordable comes the new
DGR 256REM. o!fering more removable data storage than ever before in a 3.5 inch

magneto-optical format. The 256REM packs 256 megabytes ol data on 3.5 inch
cartridges - double the capacity ol existing l 28MB optical drtves. That's 256MB ol
last storage !or storing scanned images. quicklime movies. aud io files . or archiving
critical data. And, ol course, when you use up all 256MB, simply insert another
inexpensive 256MB cartridge and you're ready to go.

The DGR 256REM boasts over a 50 percent increase in performance over

._ DGR 256REM
256MB MOST Mechanism l.23Mb/ s
35ms Actess. 9ms Short Seek

$1699
~ DGR

128REM

Turbo Portable
128MB Epson Mechanism 7681\b/ s
34ms Access. 6ms Short Seek

current industry standards for magneto-optical technology. With an average
access time ol 35ms and a rotational speed of 2400rpm . a ll-out performance
translates into transfer rates up to l .228kb per second.
The new 256REM can read and wri te to current 3.5 inch optical drtves making
it compatible w ith your existing l 28MB formatted data. It also conforms to both

ANS I and ISO standards . Mul tiple cartridges can be for matted for d ifferent
machines. making it a versatile player in a multi-platform environment.

DGR also manufactures the high performance l 28REM Turbo optical and the
economical l 28REM optical. All DGR drives come ready to use - complete with

cartridge. one year warranty, toll-free technical support. and a 30-day money

$1299
._ DGR 128REM
128MB MOST Mechanism 5121\b/s
42ms Access. 9ms Short Seek

$1199
128MB Cart

256MB Cart

$59 $99

back guarantee. DGR Price. DGR Performance. DGR Reliability. DGR Technologies.

DGR Technologies, Inc.

Applellnk: DGR

800-235-9748

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Sam to 7pm CST
1219 West Sixth. Suite 205 • Austin. Texas 78703 • 512 / 476-9855 • Fax 512 / 476-6399
We accept MC. Visa. Discover. Pre-Paid, COD . & Wire Transfer Orders.
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~ FWB
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit
Personal Edition Included
One Year

Warranty

30-Day Money
Back Guarantee

HOURI (Paufu Time)
Man F11 from 6 00 MA
lolurday 9omlo2pm

SERVICE

J11J•fl•l\jl

Member of 1he Better BusiMSS Bureou
Toll-Free Ordeilng &Tedinical Support
&press Delivery Avoiloble onywheie In lhe Wlllfd
Once you ~ace your order, your syslein will be configured
lo YOUR netds, !hen burned in ond tested before slipped
• Educofion, Government & Technical P.O.'sAaepted

• All Peripheiob boclced by a 30-Day salisloctlon money·
bock guorontet (see detons01bottom)
• !WO-YEAR Service Pion Avnnoblt: 72-Hour Express Repair
1st Yeor/ + o2nd Year Extended Worronty
• Buy witfl Conliltrrce, as ABCis astrong, rapidly growing
company with both Moc& PC experien<e

•
•
•
•

radus

E·MACllNe3

NEC

1w-rrno1>s· Quark

__s mRMAC.

Sii •

Albosolt

JfTAMARACX

£·MACHINES
T16 11/ FUTURA BUNDLE

/SJ03:..

newgen

.A::

N9\JtolJolC~'

CAU ABOUT NEW MAC COMPUTER SYSTEMS/

"(,V.•"'"'°9
24-8~ Aael. COid w/Nrw lluhl-Rmolution
Trii!rCMl 16"ColorMonitor

Sale Price / Finance Price t•J
E·MACHINES T19 11 19"TRIHITlONCOLOR MOHITOR.....52395f11·
NEC 3FGX15' COLORMONITOR.................................................. S CAU
RADIUS PRECISIOll COLOROISPIAY/20"................•.....S2768f 82"
SEIKO 14" (1 3") TRIUITROtl COLOR MONITOR ............................. S535
SUPERMAC DUAL-RES 19"TRIHITRONMONITOR....•..... S2495f 74 ·

Peripherals
APPLE MACllcl SUPERSTATION
Moc Ila w/20MB RAM. Ouanrum 42SMB HOid Drive.

ADOBE lllUSTRATOR ...................................................................>367
ALDUS PAGEMAKER .................................................................... ' 499
CLARIS WORKS ...........................................................................' 198
QUARK XPREIS 3.1..................................................•..................' 545

NEWGEN PS 880
BOO DPI laser Priller

••
.
.

.

SEIKO PERSOllAL COLORPOIHT PS ....•..........................................' 3695

HP COLOR DESKWRITER C

E-Mochines 1161116" lr~itton Coloc Moniror, [.
Modiiie< Fv1ura IU 24-BuAmlerar..! Y"rdeo Board,
and blond..! leybocrd

El
.

SEIKOSHA MACPRINTER
lmogeY/riler II Compotible. ........... .S 245
· pt..,. Col

IOI Oelaih

Month
.s

QMS PS 410 lASER PRlllTER ...................................................... 1395
True PastS<ript, 45 fonts, Compact Pockoge. While Suppliei losl!
TARGUS POWERBOOKCASE .......................................................... ' 49
Quality Case for Any PowerBook & Portable Printer & Acceisoriei
C.0.D. ORDERS: A!IO SS.DO on Folttol up<ru. Money Otdm&

Coshiei'1CM<b011 '"' P'td. no compcrrr or"'""""' <ht<h pt.a,..
Sblpplog: """' Col lor ll>Pli"ll melhods and ""'" Colilo<nio rtlid<rn
lon~lodd8 .7SX lor10le!l01 .

Moil Orde<: Pt.Ole send money 0<d<n or co1hie<'1 cht<k f,. !osier 1<r·
ke. Allow 10 days lor perlOllOI check1 lo dto1. If ocdtring by uedr rord,
indude upi101!on dote & biding oddiesi.
R
ollcy: Coll Cuslomer Service~ 131 01J2S-14271ooblmno
r • • i1Mr«lproixn1111111beinoriginoltoadillonond

UMAX UC·630
24·81T COLOR SCANNER

APPLE MAC QUADRA700 SUPERSTATION....s 7250/ >235 mo. '

MAC LC II COMPLETE STARTER SYSTEM
Mac LC II w/ 4MB RAM. 40MB Hard Drive, Panasonic 14"
Color Monilor, Keyboard, HP D01kWriter Prinlcr. Prornelhe2400 Doro/ 9600 Fall/ VoiccMoil Modem, Clori>Worh &
Horton Ulili!ie1 Sollw!lre, Mousepad & Dilkolles

UI

s2790/sB4 ma.•

Wmr'.l"'·i""'fr."'f"'tr.'·Il N•
·PowerBook 170
8/80
• pt..,.

p/mo'

I

s 1279

or s37"
p/mo'

Sale Price I Financing Price(')

DAYSTAR UlllVERSAL POWERCACHE 40MHz ACCELERATOR ···········' B65
Turbo Charge Your Moc lo40MHz! (Requires adopter onsome Moes)
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORTGOLD •........................................> 6I9
Completely Internal PowuBook Modem: 14,000BPS Ooto/9600 FOl
POWERPORTSILVER (9600 BPS Doto/9600 BPS FAX) .....................> 469
Pll 44MB SYQUESl REMOVABLEDRIVE .........................................> 565
High Quality 44MBlndu~ry Stondord Removable Cartridge Drive
Pll BBMBSYOUEll REMOVABLE DRIVE ..........................................1695
PROMETHEUS UlTllMHOME OFFICE ...........................................144B
14,000 BPS Dolo Modem, 9600 BPS Fax, fnlegroted VoiceMoil & Complete
Software in Powerful. Eo1y·lo·Use Package!
HOME OFFICE (2400 dolo w/fox & voice)...................................... .> 255
SYQUEST 44MB SYOUEIT REMOVABLE DRIVE•.............................. .> 415
• ,,,,.,, (an

'°' Oetar1r

Product .~~ Month
LAPIS TWO-PAGE MONITOR & CARO......... .> BIO
High Quolily, Hi·R~ 19" Monochrome Monitor &
Video Boord from Enobl~hcd Moc Componyl

P_,'"'t"'a'"'l"'f""lr,..W·
·-

poclog<ig and m111r be 1<11r bodr wilhin 30 doyi of l>'ihme dote. 1SX
R"'ocling f,. on oP"'od ond Ulod Pr ~lm ond (Oll\1U1m. Ho Roruim on
Opened Sol""'' poclagt1. No lelunck on fre~ht
Conditions: Piic:es ait wbie<l lo <hange withoul nofice. Al ilems subit<l
lo ovoi1obility. We rewm Ille 1igh1lo1eMe 10 seD lo onyooe.
Cre
ord1: We ompl V'110, M.asttr(atd, Amttka11 Elpfen end Diuortf
· f0ttypog1ophicolerrors. All informalion pimn!ed
oteotlimeofprinling. lnformorionwbjectlothonge

raafar Oe1ails

1 (800) 723-8262
TERNATIONAL SALES
(310) 32.5 · 2687

(

2

CIRCLE

IN(LUOH ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.01
&WOROSl4N OCR SOfiVARf!I

NEWI PowerBook 145
4/40

S1 555

or >46'

IARTISCAN 600 l 600 DPI SCANNER ..... ' 1195

Same a1 Mac llci SuperSlolian above, bur wi!h Ouodro 70D replodng llcl.

APPLE MACllci SUPERSYSTEM............................... ' 9295/> 235 mo.'
Mocllci 5/ 105, E-Mochines Tl 6 II & Futuro MX, Exl. Koyboord, UMAX
24-Bil Color Scanner, Pll 44MB Removable Cartridge Drive, Apple
Personol laserWriter IHR, Quark XPress & Adooo llluslrolor Software
APPLE IMCllci SYSTEM ..............................................' 3195/s 95 mo.'
SMB RAM/I20MB HD. 14" Ponosonic Cokir Monitor, Exlendcd Keyboard
APPLE MAC llsi SYSTEM............................................. .' 2360/s 10 mo.'
5MB RAM/BOMB HD, 14' PanasonicColor Monitor, Extended Keyboord

TAMARACK
ARTISCAN 800 x 800 DPI
24-811 COLOR SCANNER
/KaUOES ADOBE PHOiOSHOP 2.0.1

®i1,f4f1,D

mu

HP DESKWRITER ....................... ' 399

Blow-Out.~~

APPLE Mac Oasslc114/40.......................................... s 1090/s 32 mo.·
APPLE Mac LC114/40...............................................>1250/s 37 mo.·
APPLE Mac llsl 3/40 ........................:.........................>1650/s 50 mo.'
APPLE Moc 1111 5/ IOL. ............................................>1890/s 56 mo.'
APPLE Moc lid 5/ 120 ................................................>2140/s 81 mo.'
APPLE Macllci 5/425... .............................................>3290/s 97 mo.·
APPLE MocQuoiko 700 B/120................................ ' 4150/s 123 mo.·
APPLE MacQuoiko 700 8/425 ...............................• 4790/s 142 mo.·

CALL ABOUr NEW MAC lls, NEW POWERBOOKS
and NEW MAC PERFORMAS

Software

.

"mwa

UMAx·

pij11Wfp

NEWGEN PS 400P
400 OPI lam Prinler

WE ARE THE MAC S.Al£S, flNAHCIJIG AND lfASIHG
EXPERTS. FOR PERSONAL FIH.ANCIHG OR
IUSINESS lfASING, C.All US FIRSTI
THRIE GREAT REASONS TO LUSE FROM AIC:
I. lIASING IS TAX DEDUmBLE
2. tEASJNG norms FROM rissol&IJICI
3. 14·HOUR AmOVAIS IN MOST CASES

Mac S stems Oo/o Down Financing!

Monitors

Printers

Et'! fj :t 'n r!] ~ tS IH@

8262 I tsooi 274-7747
25·1422 I fax: (3101325·4073
Telo Ave. I S, Torran<e, CA 90SOS
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-------1----......-.a.. Ul-12·92

Changing vaur
mailing address?
-~

It's a simple procedure to~~
ensure that your next
;-.. ~
issue of MacUser will -~~
catch up with you as seoni>'·-~
,
_as you move.
;."'- -:·
·Please send your NEVV ~- ~
address PLUS your
~
current mailing label to:

..<.·~

• Full compatibility - Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO

MacUser

Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, noncom pressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges
• Reliable - features the acclaimed M.0.S.T. mechanism
as used in the award-winning Vista Vl28 3.5" MO drive
•Fast - transfer rate up to l.2MB per second
• Economical - additional 256 MB cartridges only $89
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility

P.O. Box 56986
Boulder, Colorado
80322-6986
Please allow up to 60
. "
days for change of
address to take place.
-

,. _ AN
0C

Order Direct 800.944.6232

T

,.._

T ,.._ T
CIRCLE

O·C·E·A·NMicrosystems, lnc.
246 Hociendo Avenue
Campbell CA 95008 USA

T
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SERVICE CARD .

First source International
·ne Onty source tor compllter Upgrades"
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• 100% compatible In form, flt, aad function
• user lnstlllable products
• Instillation Instructions Included
• Toll-fret tedlnical support
• Thoasands of Items In stock
• Mllulacturtr's iramntles
• Corporate PO'S, APO/l'PO's
• covemment & Educational Prldng
• International orde~ welcome
• Spedal volume pricing
• 24-how fal line

Apple SIMMS Special

x

1 a-sons •.•........•. $28
1 x B·70ns •.•••••..•••. $29
2 x a-sons ............. $52
2 x 8·70ns ..••.•....•.. $53
4 x a-sons ..•...•••••.. $94
4 x 8·70ns ............. $95
16 x a-sons ..•....•• $399
16 x 8·70ns ....••... $409
1 x a-sons FX ......... $30
1x8·70ns FX .••.••••• $31
4 x a-sons FX .••••••• $96
4 x 8-70ns FX •........ $97
16 x 8-BOns FX ..•.. $409
16 x 8·70ns FX ..... $419

2XB-BO

fxB-BO

SIMMS

$28

$52

Powereook
PowtrBool 100, 140 and 110
2MB
M10l2U·A ............................ 189
POWf'tlOOl 100
4MB
1110ULL·A .......................... 1185
&MB
PH HI A ...............................

ms

'°9tr100• 140 and 110

•Ml
6111

lt10llll·A ,, _____ ,........... lfll
PH HIA ..........................._

sm

ouad•a
Ql>dn ISO
m1Yldtom

4XB-BO

$94

~

• same day shipping

68882
ll=PU cards
l~lCll

16 MHZ
lOIUU
CUUkll

PN Ni l .....................- ......... 169
PN N/ A --········--················· $84

• Visa, MC, Ame., and Discover
• No surdlaflle on credit cards

1'MHI

PN N/ J -·--·-·--··-·--·· SH
PN N/ l ___ ,, ____......... SU

Toll Free 800/535-5892

20Nltl

2S MHI

SOMKz

PN N/ A·--·---·--- 11ll
PN NIA· - - - - - 1209

•smu-A _____.sas

OUdra 700 ud 900

5121lldfo1U
Ml951U·l - - - - 160
O..dn lOO (LOii profilll
ua111t
PN ll/A
- S1HS

Classic and LC
Clrnk
w tanl
ll&l&lll·l · - - - - 160
OHUs, Dusk n aod LC
la.I ltt
M0219 - - - - · - · · · - - SS'
O..u:sk II, LC iad LOI
4Ullt
PNN/ l.....- - - - 1104
IMBllt
PNH/ A _ _ _ ...... 1111

Laser Memory
Aplllf LJ...W~!K Ill •Id 119

••111t
1'01!11
Apj>l•LJ-lfT
..lllt

llOU2ll·l
PN N/ A _ _ _ _

S1U

sm

PU/ A - - - - 1111

APC>1•L>-111mmim·J
... Ill

•&00; - - - - 1120

IMI
O•Hl410

2Slm9-0001 - - - - 114

uw lmtruatati llkroW« lid llltroUs.r n
...

2600090· 90! - · - 12.2!

NtC2 llOcttt!O

LC
5121Vldfo1111

ll05m.l·A- -···---·· SC5

2.MI

9502 - · · - - - - - SU!

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS TOLL FREE 800·535·5892
-

-

Telephone 714/ 588-9866
Facsimile 714/ 588-9872
MOA.·Frl. 8.lm ·Spm; sat 10am-3pm

CIRCLE
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Smart bet for bookies.

Wrth aLa Cie Powerbook Drive!

New from La Cie-80MB and 120MB highperformance hard drives for your PowerBook!
Offering Quantum's 21/2 11 drive technology, 19ms
seek time, whisper quiet operation, each drive
comes complete with System 7, our awardwinning Silverlining oftware, a special tool to
open your PowerBook and an outstanding
instruction manual.
120MB Powerbook Drive $499

800-999-1219

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

·ean for cletaJIS on terms. cond:tlons, fl!l\lted 111011ey ~ quarantee and free offers. System 7 soltware llleluded only with certain oonllguratJOOS.
Prices do not loGlode shipping and Ol1ly apply to products Shipped 1vi1hln the continental Unrted States. Plea&e confact L8 Cle ta< lntematklnal
distribubiln. Add sates tax wt)Ore appllcable. ZFP. ZFP PIUS; Clmis, Tsunami. Pocketll!!va. POCl«itOoci<. Exp1essOrwe, Silverscamer,
Silverscan. SllvoM!ng, L8 Cle and the La Cte logo are trademarl<s ol La Cle. Ltd., a Ouar.tum Company. All other tll'ldcmarlrs are the property ot
their respeotive companies. All pflces, spooUlcatlons. terms. desctiptioos, products antr &eMCes he1oin aro ~t to cilange vllthout notice or
reooursa. ~ 1992 La Cte. Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Pace, Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000. F~ (503) 520-9100.
All nghls reserved Printed in U.S.A

The ultimate in data security.

Ex ressDrive Chassis
120MB Quantum LPS
240MB Quantum LPS

$399
$799
$949

LAC IE
LIMITED
A

•

QU A NTUM COMPA NY

»'

800-999-1219

6a.m.-6 p.m.P T Mon.-Fri.
lntemarional 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

'VSi)t;.M11scerciltd;~0:D. and approved pure

m acce t

"'""'

Products
you love

from the
company
you trust

LaCie,
aQuantum
(})mpany.

Internal &
ZFP™ Plus Drives
Our new line-up of big hard drives
features a wide selection of capacities
and quality brand-name mechanismsall at very affordable prices. Be sure to
look at our new3'/z11 high-capacity
drive , a~o available in our Cim15n1 case!

Cirrus™ Optical
Our quiet Cirrus Optical drivesoffer
I ZSMB removable media roraue, compact
portability and fast 38ms performance.

12BMB 31/z'' Optical

$Dlllnt $J419Ext
12BMB Optical Disk
$79
1

650MB Seagate (5 1/4 11 )

$1299lnt $J449Ext
700MB HP (5

1
/ ,")

NEW!

$J699Int $1841Ext
1.0SGB DEC (31/z'')** NEW!

The 1992 Macworld
World Class Awards
Best Hard Drive!
(under BOMB)

Best Hard Drive!
(80-200MB)

Best Hard Drive!
(over 200MB)

Best Color Scanner!

$J999Int $2019Ex1
1.0SGB HP (3 1/211 )** NEW!

$1099Int $2199Ext
1.2GB Seagate (5 1/4 11 )

$1749Int $J899Ext
1.2GB HP (5'/4'') NEW!

$J989Int $2139Ext
1.2GB Seagate (3'/z")** NEW!

$2119Int $2219Ext

Pack it in your pocket, purse or briefcase. PocketDrives offer convenient
desktop connection at a great price.

40MB incl. T-connector
BOMB incl. T-connector
120MB incl. T-connector

La Cie Silverscanner

Optional PocketDock Cable

The La Cie Advantage
With every La Cie hard drive you get:
• TOLL-FREE technical upport.
• FREE Silverlinino ( 149 \'aluc).
• FREE switchable active termination on
ZFP, Cirrus and T unami drives (550 \'aluc).
• Universal power supply.
• Approved by FCC, UL, TUY, VDE and
CSA for legal safe operation and industrial
grade quality.

1.6GB HP (S'/411 ) NEW!

$2399Int $2S49Ext
2.1 GB Seagate (5'/4'')

NEW!

$2941lnt $3099Ext

Extra T-Connector
Universal AC Adaptor

$211
$541
$641
$51
$51
$51

BOMB Powerbook Internal with FREE
Powerbook Opener ($19.9jvalue)

$399

120MB Powerbook Internal with FREE
Powerbook Opener ($19.951'aluc)

$419

••Also available in our award winning Cirrus case.

Cirrus TM
Compression DAT
Our newCirrus Compre ion DAT drive
has the power to handle large backup jobs
witl1up to SGB of rorage per ca ette in
standard DD -DC format.

4-BGB DAT (incl. 1tape)

$J599Int $J699Ext
1

Silvers canner™

ZFP™ Removable
Our 44-SSMBremovable media drives
deliver Syquest technology in a zero
footprint case. Include l free cartridge.

Silverscanner with Color It!

44MB Drive

$499

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

88MB Drive NEW!

$549

Silverscanner with ColorStudio

44MB Cartridge
88MB Cartridge NEW!

Cirrus™ DAT

Superior line art, detailed greyscale and
gorgeous color are me trademarks of this
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, featurepacked scanning machine. Just scan it!

$63
$98

$J399
$J599

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

Silverscanner with Photoshop

$1799

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

Our standard Cirrus DAT !rive delivers
ARDAT technology in standard DDS
format at an affordable price.

Silverscanner with
Photoshop, ColorStudio

$1899

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro!

1.3-2.0GB DAT (incl. 1 tape)

$J299Int1 $J399Ext

CALL NOW

TO ORDER\

Silverlining™
Hailed as the most powerful and useful
hard disk management software
available, Silverlining offers unique
features found no where else! Give your
hard disk a Silverlining.

Cirrus TM Tape

Silverlining

For mart, cost-effective backup, our
tape drives offer quality TEAC
mechani m plus a free tape camidge
and Retro peer TM software by Dantz.

155MB Tape Drive
600MB Tape Drive

$549

$699Int1 $799Ext
t ForQuadoi 90\l or950.

"I like the La Cie Drives Best"
David Ashbaugh

$149

·eau !er delails on terms. condlions. hm~ed money back
quarantee and lree offers. System 7 sollware included only
with certain con!iguralioos. Prces do no! include ship¢>g
ar<J only apply lo products shipped Wllhin Ille conunental
Un~ed States. Please contact La Cio 10< international
distnbution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP
Plus, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrivo, Pocke!Dock.
ExpressDrive. Silverscanner. Silverscan. Silverlining.
La Cie and Ille La Cie logo are lrademarl<s ol La Cle, Ltd..
a Ouantum Company. AU olh<lr trademarks are lh<l
property ol lheir respective 00<npanies. All prices,
specdicalions, terms. descnpli>ns. products and services
herein are subject lo change without notice or recourse.
~ Copyright 1992 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place,
Beavenon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503)
520·9100. All rights reserved. Printed In U.S.A.

800-999-1219
6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100
VISA, Mastercard, C.O.D. and
approved purchaseardersaccepted*

·can for details on terms. CO!lditions, limited 111011ey back quarantee and free otters. Prices do not ioolude shlfllllng and only ~Pf'.Jll' 10
producjs 6hlpped v.ilhin tl)ll conlin<)ntal Unltad Statos. Please contact La Cie for intomallonat distribution. Add sales tax wilore applicable.
ZFP, ZFP Plus, Cirrus. Tsunami, PocketDnve, PocketDocl<. ExpressDriva, Silverscann 0r. Silverscan, SUverllnlrig, La Cle and tti9
La cfe klgo am trademart<s of La Cle. Ltd .. a Ouanfum Company. AJfolher trademarks ore the pJOperty of their respectlve companloS\
All prices, specifications, terms. descriptions, products and servlces herejn are subJect to change Wi!hout notice or recourse. Bundles ill
U.SA only. Ad deslgn and production on Macintosh by Graphic Wrtness. C Copytlght t992 La Cle, Ltd., 8700 SW Creekside Place,
Beavetton. OR 97005. Phone; (503) 520-9000, Fa.I(: (503J 520-9100. All rlgl)ts reserved. Printed In U.S.A

800-999-1219

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

Pocket your winnings.
With ala Cie PocketDrive!
La Cie's palm-sized 40MB, BOMB, and 120MB
PocketDrives travel light (under 10 ounces) and fast
(I 9ms seek time). Using Quantum's new 21/211 drive
technology, every PocketDrive comes with our
exclusive T-connector, switchable termination and
SCSI ID, and our award-winning SilverliningTM
software. For more connectivity, try our optional
PocketDock desktop docking cable for only$99.

40MB PocketDrive $299 BOMB PocketDrive $549

800-999-1219

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
lnremarional 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

WE'LL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!

-SAVEUPTO-

•
•
••
•

~DRIVES!

•
•• The MICRODISK
• from Micropolis...
• Large Ca~city,

•
••
•

FILESERVERS
PHOTOSHOP

High-Peifonnance
External Drives

DIGITAL/AUDIO
MULTIMEDIA

•
••
••
•

•
••
Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate
resource for Macintosh users delivered
right to your door at an unbelievably
low price.
•One year (12 issues) for $19.97.

Save44%.
•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.

Save 50%.
Plus, with your paid order you'll receive
a very special bonus! It's our exciting
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001 Hints
& Tips Disk for the MacintoshFREE.
Call toll-free to place your order.

1-800-627-2247
Savings based on annual newsstand price of $35.40.
Add $18 per year for postage to Canada and all
other countries outside the U.S., U.S. currency
only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of
first issue. Your disk will be shipped upon payment.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Combine this with unparralled
DirectTech customer support (our
staff's been in d1e disk drive business
since 1978) and you have the best
drive for yot1r money.

••
•
•• MICROPOLIS
•
••
:--,
--:-~~

..:=--~

.

-~1

•
•
•
•
•
•· IfYou Need High-Capadty,
•
and Reliability...
•• speed
Call Us 1bday!
•
•
•
•
• 800·279·55~-----33

All Drives
Feature
Micnipolis
HS Code
(High-Speed)
Also Available
as Internal
Kits

lllECTTE
CIRCLE

ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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See More for Less with Lapis Displays

Lapis Interface Cards
NEW l.apis ProColorSenrer Card
24-bir Color
for Apple 13..
Oil.plays

For Mac Plus, Cla.~.ic, SE, SFJ30, LC,
LC Il, Ilsi, Il-f.unily & Quadras
Lapis makes Full -Page & Two-Page
Interfaces with Monochrome, Gmy Scale or
Color capabilities for just about every Mac
Call for Detail<; & Pricing!

l..apis Monochrome Display

l.apis Monochrome Display
19" Two-Page • I024 x 828 • 74 dpi
For SF/30, LC. . Ilsi. If s & Quadras

15" Full-Page • 640 x 872 • For Mac PI LL~
Classic, SE. SE/30. LC llsi. & fl-fami ly

Mac Cpu's
Mac O=ic Il, 4/40
NEW Mac LC Il, 4/40
Mac Ilsi, 3/40
Mac Ilci, 5/0
Mac Quadra 700/ 950
PowerBooks

1275

Call
1595

Scanners

Displays & Cards

UMAX"

radus

Call
3695/NEW

c..u

Scanner
with full
PhocoShop

Mac Systems
Umax 12005 w/Phoroshop
LCD c.o&or Sysu:m
$1,695
Mac LC n.4MB RAM/40HD, Sony
132014" Gilor Display, Apple l<tybo:ud,
MOl1llC. Sysam 7 & Hypcrtard
IIsi ProcluaMty Sy3cml
$2,195
Mac Ilsi 3MB/40HD. l.apis 15"
Full,Page Display. Apple l<tybo:ud,
Mouse, System 7 & Hypcrtard
Oci c.olor Gr.ipbia Sy3cml $3,()95
Mac ll'ci 5MB140HD, Mitsubishi
14" Color Display, Apple~.
Mouse, Systetn 7 & Hypcrtard

CAU

NEW Microtck ScanMakcr II
NEWMicrotckScanMakcr llxc
Sharp JX-320 w/l'horo.shop

945
1245
1445

Act!
Canvas 3.0

MicroSofrExcd4.0
MicroSofr Word 5.0
MicroSofr Works
Qu.-uk Express 3. 1
Quicken 3.0

""1:'1

Plw.~~S.E

& SE 30 stsi IX!~

m~in plarigum

21 ' ilvcrVicw Pro Display
111')5
~lgma MultiMode 120 Display
895

RA5TER0PS

QMS 8(,() 11xI 7" Tabloid GOOclpi 4195
QMS PS-410/815M R
1495/3995
Apple l~=rWritcr ll FnJG
2765/3445
Apple L1S<-rWrircr m
CAU

RastaOps
fax and

S..-16
16"Color
Di.1pl:iy

rcccivcar %00
chmugh·pulllp
ro 9600 bps with
V.42bisclara

lf12.\1>2ef
. .~~ 72dpi

liji•ill"'

orgranile colorprierfor p/at!nmn

Printers

TEXAS

-If

INSTRUMENTS

illlillMi.,,, comp~on.
Xeba 2400 dam modern
79
Xeba Pockt:tfax modem for PB.~
159
Xeba 9696 fux wN.42bis
299
Xeba 14400 fuxlrccci"e w/ V.42bi.~ 349

1545
2295

l!XL S.bir color

569/699
1495/2895
469

49'.l

Drives & Storage
PU Removable 44/88
PU Opcictl 3.5"/5.25 ..
PU Ropcictl
PU Quick SCSI

20"Color Mulci-mode Display
20" lor Trinitron Display

459
PainrBoard l.i/PaimBoarcl 24 849(1 539
24S1V 24-birlivc vidro fur 1 3~
779
MediaTune. Quicklime ,;dro
Gill
Video~ (NTSC/PAL)

329

Mac~News
1555 SllER\l:\N :\VI' ~1 1 1:

imo POWtTBoo~

DISPLAY
Sony 1320/ 1304/ 16045 379/629/ I 075
E-Madtin~ T-1611
1295
Seiko 14.. / 17"
CALL
Apple 12"'/13'"
429/655
VIDEO CARDS
E-Mxhines DoubkColor & Furura Call

Modems

Software
379
579
64
40
519
139
275
265
319
295
165
595
49

Powa- Portrait
l 5"0isplay pl~

l'ECIAL Color Pivot LE w/cud
789
R:1diu<24Xp. 24Xk, 8Xj
499/849/499
lbdi11s VidL'OVision
1995

bps. Sr:md.m:I

Adobe Illustrator 3.2 w/ATM 2.0
Adobe PhocoShop 2.0
Adobe Typc Manager
AficrDark/Morc Aficr Dark
Aldus l'agcMakcr 4.2A
Aldus Supcrl'ainr 3.0

New Lapis PowerBase
12 to 21 " Video for PowerBooks $449

SL1rlE J1'1 •EV..\NSTO:-J. ll.lil201

11 miaola.ser PS-17

Accelerators
R.idius Rock..-r 25i
R.idius Rockt.1 25/33

47

1195
1625/2035

MacNews Hours: \ I-Tl I :>am· 7pm: Fri ail <1pm 1CT1 S;11 •J; 1111 - ~pm

1-800-243-9383

Toll-Free 24hr Fax 800-243-9385 • Int'! Fax 312-871-4556

Apple Mac me trademml<s ol Apple Computer. Prces subject to charge '\'llhoul no!Jce. llJ retum00 orders \'Ali be sutJiect to a mnmum15~·~ res:ockrg lee plus return shrpporg Call tor AMA
before returnmg. All warranfies on M.lon!osh or Apple brand prcduas sold by MacNews \\ill be honored by MacNows or •ts a:Jthonzed agents only. All othef manulacturets warranbes st ~ apply
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No Mac Is An Island.
.

0
f\
0
:I
::I

.••<
.••

·~

~

ISBN: 1-56276-056-4
Price: $27.95

Your Macintosh can stand alone just fine . .. but why should it? Every Macintosh comes
with a host of powerful connectivity features built right in. Combine them with the add-on
features described in MacUser Guide to Connectivi~and you unlock a world of exciting new
resources and services.
As technical editor of MacUser, author John Rizzo sees and evaluates just about every
Mac-related connectivity product that comes down the pike. Writing in a user-oriented,
nontechnical style, he explains what separates the winners from the duds and
f11iiil*''·VU--3
makes you a smarter shopper. Telecommunications, Mac-to-Mac networking,
cross-platform connectivity-John Rizzo purs it all at your fingertips. So your
Mac doesn't have to be an island anymore.
© 1992 Ziff-Davis Press

Look for Z iff-Davis Press boo ks at the foll ow ing booksellers:

.
i)..,8

Computer Literacy
Bookshops Inc.

wu SMITH & CLASSIC nooKSI 1ors

c

CIRCLE

BOOKS-A-MIWON
V,,,-Q.,.Slrp/Joc«9'p
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BORDERS BooK SHOP
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PREMIER
HAR DWARE
Accelerotor Boords
Bor Coding
CD-Rom
Communicotions
Computer Systems
Doto Acquisition
Doto Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskettes
Generol
Input Devices
lnsuronce
Memory Upgrodes
Networking
Peripherols
Power Supplies
Printers
Sconners
Se;;urity
Tope Drives
Used Equipment
SOFTWARE
Accounting
Bock Up Systems
Bor Coding
Business
Business Time Management
CAD/ CAM
CD-ROM
Communicotians/Networking
Desktop Publishing
Educationol
Emulotion
Engineering
Entertoinmenl/Gomes
Finonciol
Fonts
Foreign languoges
Genealogy
Generol
Government
Grophics
Health
language Toals
Lego I
lottery
Medicol/Dentol
Music/ MIDI
Netwo•king
Personal Monogement
Progromming Tools
Public Domoin

CLAS SIFIED

BUSINESSC ARD

350
357
1·

351

350

362
362
362

373

~ 62

Real Estote
Recreotion
Religion
Soles Morketing
Scientific
Security
Shorewore
Stoelwore
Sto istics

C LASS IFIED

BUS INESS CARD

375
375
356
375

371

371

foxes

351

375

Utilities

363
363
352

PREMIER

378

366

352
352

373

352

373

352
353

368
368

354

369
368

354
354

368

373

M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Book.s/Cotologues
Business Opportunities
Consulting/ Progromming
Doto Conversion Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
FurniiUre
Insurance
Novelties
Services/Repoir
Slide lmoging Services
Supplies
Tro ining

356

371

I

-f. :
375

356
356

372
372

375

37~

375

372
372
375

A o SALES INFORi\i\AJ10

354
355

368
1368
368
368
370
370

Or.e Park Avenue. New York, . Y I 0016
(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS

373
374
374
374

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Sherrie M. Graddic
Business Cord Representative

(212) 503-5152

Larry Grella

121 2) 503 5 138

Al. AR IA, fl. l'\J KS. KY. lA. Ml. WO. AS, NE, 0-i OK. IN TX. Wl, CAN.ADA, OVERSEAS

Thomas P. Koletas

(212) 503-5136

CT. DC, DE Fl, GA M.\ l•'D. W£ , 1 C. 1'H, NJ NY PA RI, SC, VA VI vW

374
355

370

Dennis M. Leavey
AK.

374

C~

1212) 503-5 111

1209. 408 , 415. 510 707, 800, 805, 9 161. HI, ID, MN, MT . ND, NV. 01. SD. WA, WY

Laura A. Salerno

(2 12) 503-5 140

Al., C.~(2 1 3 , 310, 619, 714 8181. CO, Wt, UT

374
374
355

371

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF
Paul Stoffard

Vice Presider.I, Central Advertising
Anne R. Brockinlon

355

374
371

Prodt1clian DJreclor

Poul A. Fusco
Sales Manager
Nepreil Foster
Advertising Coordinator

Chris Meyer

Production Coordinator
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1120 Holland Drive, Ste. 16 ·Boca Raton FL 33467 • 407.996.9926
Fax: 407.996.9983 ·AOL: TMS Periph • Compuserve: 75300.2231

radi1s™
PrecisionColor Display/20

SERVICE · SUPPORT · SATISFACTION
STORAGE MEDIA
52LPS11ms
, 105LPS11ms
120 LPS 10ms
240LPS10ms
42510ms

$245
355
405
619
975

Ext.
$265
375
425
639
995

42ELS17ms
S5ELS17ms
127 ELS 17ms
170ELS17ms

235
315
415
475

255
335
435
495

S badow

Int.
$199 2Y.F.
309
359
575
929
1S9
269
369
429

TMS Pro R45 • cartridge included
TMS Pro R90 • cartridge Included
T155 Tape Backup· tape included
TMSCDROM

MEMORY
UPGRADES

429
575 lY.f,
4S9
509 1Y. F.

~

ta

1Mb SOns $2S.50 • 1 Mb llfx 70ns $32.50
2Mb SOns $52.50 • 4Mb SOns $99.50
4Mb 11/llx sons $109.95 • 4Mb llfx sons $100.00
Quadra 700 I 900 VRAM 256K $24.95
Quadra 950 VRAM 256K $36.95
PowerMemory 2 Mb Fixed 10011401170 $109.95
PowerMemory 6 Mb Fixed 1401170 $295.95

0

I

G

I

T

A

L

~1$

T..!lS Peripherals Gijl Certi.firntes ~
ta k e tbe g 11essillg 0 111 of Holiday
buy ing. A11ailt1ble 110111 ill t1 11y
.. _
"
d e 11o milmlfo 11. Tbis Is " " id ea w/Jose
lime Is co111i11g! P lea se cal/fo r d etails.

Add An

50 Mhz PowerCache $1099.95 • wl FPU, $1299.95
40 Mhz PowerCache $745.95 • wl FPU, $SS5.95
33 Mhz PowerCache $535.95 • w/ FPU, $675.95
FastCache llsi $279.95 • w/ FPU, $339.95
FastCache 040 Quadra 12SK $245.95
ComboCache llsi $205.95

_$ SUPERMAC

Accelerator Card
Plus

Video Card
Inside A

Mac ~c. ~c II. or Performa 400
Includes 2-Slol PDS Adopler Cord, Universal 40·
Woll Power Supply & Toller Cho11i1 Top ... 5549.

Supermatch 17" Color Display, $$1115.95
SuperMatch 20" OM Trinitron, $2399.95
Spectrum/24, $759.95 • ColorCard/24, $469.95
Platinum 20" ·NEW SUPERMAC!!! $929.95
DIGITAL FILM• DIGITAL VIDEO!!! $5299.95

JI
rfA

In/Out 24-Bit Video Card
$1955.95
Radius Rocket 33™
33Mhz 6S040
$2029.95
Rocket 25™
25Mhz 6S040 w/ FPU
$1609.95
Rocket 25i
25Mhz 6S040
$1209.95

CIRCLE 252 ON REA DER SERVIC E CARO
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DAl'STAll

PrecisionColor 24Xp
Accelerated 24-bit Color
$4S5.95
Video Vision TM

CI RCLE 253 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO

MODEMS

Comstation 1 $149.95 • Comstation 4 $319.95
Ciii!l Comstation 5, $499.95 • TravelCOM, $439.95

~.~.S,~:~£~~!l~2l.~ ~~::!~I c'~oenfiD~~~~oomos'
TM S will be hooorl'O by TMS l M S

~-

-~
.o .M · ".J.

is l'ICI an a>Jtl'\OnlOd "?Pie 1eselkw

Try Any Product Wilh Our
Thirty Day Money Bae)<
Pertormanco Guarantee!

Few Restrictions Apply.

a-·"U

CODS
POs
Welcom e!

VISA.
SALES 9 a.m.-8 p.m. M-F / 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. (EST)
CUSTOMER SERVICE 10 a.m.-6 p.m. M- F (EST)
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. M-F (EST}

•All prices subject to change.
CIRCL E 25 1 ON READER S ERVICE CARD
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COST-EFFECT VE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketp lace Premi er makes the
power and panache of 4-colo r disp lay
advertising tru ly affordable. Let Premier
launch your company to th e "b ig time" 400,000 Macintosh business buyers!

MacUser

MARK E TP L ACE

ACCELERATOR BOARDS-INPUT DEVICES

PowerPad Extends Your PowerBook's Keyboard!
On the road or at your desk. PowerPad" ' 10-key pad turns your
PowerBook into a numeric powerhouse. With function and
cursor keys at a touch. And customizable key layout that can
match the extended Mac keyboard or a traditional 10-key.

Your Mac Deser es the Best!
Index Gold™ Memory Boards, Video Ram,
and Accelerators with Gold Leads and Contacts
Ow SIMMs rn locr
layemf, fast-page met1IOlti
precision SlriKe momteJby
madme, ""'sip ii
mtistatic contrilers. Orly
MacTel mtlces SIMMs tnl
html JKodlcts wi1fr gold
contacts, traces tnl leads for
edJmced condKtivity""'
chriJity. Eadr one badceJ
wi1fr afletine wcml1ly.
Why pay mare when you
C111 buy ocn for the sane price tnl at the sane tine- Go for the Gold.

m~a~

TEL512/451-2600
FAX 512/451-3323 ~ ~

800•950•8411 ·

tel

TECHNOLOGY efoRPORATI ON

3007 M. Lamar Blvd., Austin, Texas 78705 USA
Ordering: V"M or Mos1e1(01d ompted. furopton honking smite ovoiloble. AUow 10 days for perwnoV<omparry checks. COD's for
orders over 52000. Reruined merchandise m~I be oulhorized. To upedlte pJO<eniog, coll 512 I 451 ·2600 for RM.A number.
Ddeclive me1chandise replmd or 1epoi1 e<I 01MocTel's discretion. Shipping, hi:mdling ond inwran<e chorgts nol refundable. Produlls
relurned without RMA numbei will be refused. Any products returned !!Ml De in original shWing confoiner induding oU podc.ing
moteriuk. Al producTs oie wbjfd 10 o IS~ rrslodting let. Al pt"odum subitct lo availability. Alt pt ic~ ore subiec1 lo change.
CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PowerPad's new desk accessory, 10Key Tape, combines the
convenience of a calculator's paper tape with the ability to edit,
cut & paste, print, and save. There's also an extra ADB port for
adding a mouse or other device. A 24" replaceable cable. And a
hard cover that opens to support the pad for easy use. It's the
number cruncher's dream-PowerPad. Sugested retail price
$129 . Call today and give you r Mac new powers ! 800-827-4669.

Iii SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS ..
19017 120TH AVE . NE SUITE 106 BOTHELL WA 980 11
PHONE (206) 4 B 5 ·7 9 7 9

FAX (20 6) 4 8 5 ·7 1 7 2

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Plusware's
Numeric
Keypad
adds
efficient
numeric
input to
your
PowerBook"'
equation.
Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes!
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro'M

combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling
400-1400% blast! Works with most large monitors, including
Radius™. Buying your little Mac was a good investment, now
you can make it a better one with our ImagePro"' board.
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor T SIMM sockets for
extra memory T Speeds of 16, 25 , & 33MHz T 15" & 19" Monitors
30 day-money-back guarantee T Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation

Call 1-800-638-4784 for
The One Board Solution

IMAGE PRO

System Technology Corporation • I 860 Fem Palm Dr. • Edgewater, FL 32 141
Tech Support 904-428·04 I I • Fax 904-428·0765

- A Division of Novy Systems, Inc.CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARO

+++ BC>NUS +++
Purchase from Plusware before
Dec. 31, 1992 and receive a deluxe
PowerBook can-Ying case (T638L)
from Targus • absolutely free!
P~nn.•r Book

To order, call
coll -free:
1-800-268-7587
(North America)
Tel: (416) 477-0015
Fax: (416) 477-0250

is a cr.1<lcm:uk of Arple Compuicr. Inc.

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PERPHERALS-SOFTWARE/BAR CODING

BookEndz, The PowerBook
Docking Station

A cut above the rest ...
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminates Cable Confusion
Assembles in minutes
Includes power supply extension
Quickly attach & detach peripherals
Works w/Envisio & Computer Care
Model BEl47 for PB-140/145/170
• Mastercard & VISA accepted

Uses your connectors
• Matches your PowerBook
• Includes switch extensions
Works with all rear panel portS
• l year warranty
• Available now'
• Dealer inquiries welcome

Pilot Technologies, Inc.
10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Phone 80U - b82 - ~987 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828-6806 Patent Pending
CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SAPPHIRE"

Wit h th e TruScan® 3D Color Scanner you step up to
a professional cali ber sca nne r tha t will allow you to
handle a greate r variety of projects.
• Face-up scann ing for hound books , solid ob jects.
• 12" x 17" scan area.
• Single pass scann ing, excellem colo r fidelit y.
• Hig hest optica l resolution on the marker.
• Dynamic thresho lding for supe r-sharp line an ca ns.
Can your scanne r do all this? Think abou t iL If your
sca nner fa lls sho rt of your expectations. maybe you'd
belier ca ll us. Dealer calls welcome. 100.
TRUVEL, A Division of Vidar Systems Corpo ratio n
70_'ln4 2-9500 • Fax : 703/ 47 1- 11 65
CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Management Graphics, Inc.

Precision Color Slide Recorder

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARO

From the same company that brings you Solitaire* Professional
Image Recorders comes Sapphire - a precision slide recorder that
produces high-quality images and incorporates innovative
features never before seen on the desktop. With Sapphire's
unified transport, image Mac or PC graphics files at 2K or 4K
resolutions on 35m m cassette or 100' bulk film. Find out how
Sapphire makes it easy to get professional-quality results from a
desktop film recorder. Ca ll today ... (800) 888-1967 ext. 309.
Visit us at Seybold Booth # 1405

-~t

Keeping Your Needs In Focus
1401 E. 79th Sueet Minneapolis, MN 55415 USA, Pltone:l611)854- l 110 FAX:(611)851 ·6159

CIRCLE 259 ON REA D EA SERVICE CARO
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BAR CODING-BUSINESS

'M a c B A R C 0 DA'
f o r B a r C o des th at don 't f a il

'LABEL DESIGNER'
The ultimate i n l a b e l p r i n t i ng
Two great time and cos t s avers. Both technically outstanding
and easy to use
MacBARCODA
• E l in tina t c~ tll m masters
• Mure prcc1st.• :H.l ju!'>tmcm 1han fonts .
• E;1sier tu u :..c tha n fon ts .
• Producing ha r rodes in EPSF.

• Su p pon s I IPC, Code 39. JT F. JSS!'\,
JSB!'\ and EA!\.
.

• Compatihlc with popula r p:1gc dc:sign
p3ckugc~ .

11L.1

•
•
•
•

For 10 to 10,000 employees
Top selling HR syste m, Mac & PC
Over 100 Reports+ Report Writer
Starting at S595 for up to 75 empl.

AbraTrak for Applicants
• Find the right candidate - Fast
• Auto letter ge ne rator
• 80+ reports, inclu des EEO & Costs
From $995 for Sing le User

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• Also :1Vai lahk wi1h color.
• A suirc of D.A.':...

Prices from S349.
LABEL DESIGNER
• Used d> Hy to p roduce a ll types
l;Jhds o n a Pl!1:.-;tScrip t®

of

p rint~r .

For $245 look what you get
• Total n cxi hil ity - a n y lahd si ze o r
:\heel layout .

• Text . li ne>. PICT & EPSF !(r.tphb and
bar codt:S.
• Increm enting lxir <.·odes an<l nu mbers.
• Jm pon s dm:1 easily from yo ur word
processor or d a 1:1hase via ASC II tex t
files.

• Code a9 :n1d Postnc1 im:lud cd . Also
wit h Code I 28. UPC. ITF. JSB:\ & EAS
oplions.
• Jder.11 / o · m a il ing laln•ls. BRC's,
prcxluct/aa11011 !t1lx /J. asset/file tracking
la bels.
1

C1RCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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FirstClassr": Groupware
Excellence in group communication
i.f'irstClas.o; from SofLArc Inc. Is robust
software with \VCll thought·OUI
confercncin

£-Mail and su crior file
l 1ntC'l•u20fMl 11rtt
Pro:luc.!RtltutHrYl

FirstClass™ 2.0

CIRCLE 26J ON READER SERVI CE CA RO
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CD-ROM-ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

Spring Branch Software, Inc.

&J
METATEC

P.O. Box 342 Manchester. Iowa 52057
Phone 319-927-6537

.o r pornt ion

CIRCLE267 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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l'er.>ion 1.0

When your ~lac is acting up, or you just
want to hare some fun - SllOO"I' IT!
lnsmli!J' I .II all011~ you to riddle any
application with 1·irtual bullet holes.
It' the most entertaining pit'Ce of
sofm\tre vou cJJ1 mm Choose from :m
menal of unique \\~:lpon; r:mglng
from :111 Uzi 10 the Moof .4;. Don't get
mad, get even! $28.95 plus $2.00 Sil l.
6.0.5 or above. System 7 compatible.

.J'C

f:::
-·:!'·-;:;".;;::-======~==::i,

'

.J

.

!1

llillllf 172 robblestone driVI sh1.,epo11 louisiono 11106
• ••• 3 I 8. 8 6 8 . 9 9 4 4 3 I 8. 86 9. 2 3 3 2 I ax
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TScript

PostScript• Language Interpreter and Utilities
• Outputs PostScript®documents to Apple
(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS), HP, GCC,
Canon, Epson, Mitsubishi and others
•Postscript® to TIFF converter, variable
resolution up to 2000 dpi color
• Supports all Postscript® fonts
• Previews Postscript files
·Chooser level & Apple Talk compatible
•System 7.0 and True Type compatible
• CJ 10 Now Supported
,
"'4
T-Script 1145. Basic '85. Deluxe '495
New .!>'
TeleTypesetting
VJ.a ,..

311 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-9700 Pax: (617) 734-3974

CIRCLE269 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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'

Full lengthAdultVideo: The Ultimate Workout
A videoadventurefromthefirst~erson
point-of-view that follows
beautifu l women in a
variety of interesting
loca les. 90 min. 'fu
More titles
available.
Call PIXIS Today! (Must b e 21 years or o lder)
CIRCLE 2720N READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES-PROGRAMMING TOOLS

Make
Life ·Easier
Take Off The Blindfold TODAY!

--..::>J
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Kudo'

Porttolio: Introducing 3 ~ottware utilities to
help you see what you're doing

Ciao!, iHola!, OpHBeT!, Guten Tag!

• PICTpocket™: The simplest image browser. Organize
and locate mixed-media image files (digitized
photographs, clip art libraries, video) quickly and easily.
• Kudo® Font Book: The no-nonsense way to compare
your fonts. Print and see samples of all fonts on your
system .
• Kudo® Image Convert: Expand your image sources.
A simple click and drag converts files.

From the HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language
Soft ware for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, German, English,
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese featuring extensive digitized
solD!d or CD audio!

24-hour response: Call 800·949-4555 or 619·272-0593
(Mention ad code 17)

Special Introductory Offer:
All 3 ONLY $79.00!

..... .

.. IMSPACE SYSTEMS'."
N<•w Vm See It • • e •
• .~
0

Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today!
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746
CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Fast Eddie 2.0

·1b .: lllt-fl:tlX lq_:o :uld l'ILTpod:ct :tre lr.Kk.in;u1'!> :ulll Kudo b :t
n'¢....:iLn'l1tr.Kk..·ntuic111'!111.'jl:k.'\.. S}'!>1.L11l'I f J 1rpor:1tklll. All otlW.T
1r.D..i11:11ks arc the pn;pl., ,lcs nf thdr n.~~:t.11\'C ll llllJ~tk~.
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u ...[cu rer, smoorhc1' ,

.~uf1crs l ick ! "

Mac User

lrnage Compression & Conversion
8 -bit Images Never Looked So Good!
Fast Eddie 2.0 is a revo lur ion:u y
applicati on fo r M:icin t0sh rh:n
compresses and COO\'Crts 24-hi t images to
8-bit with out a loss oi image quality.

Your personal music tutor

ttttt

Converted images cn n be imported into
pagc· b yout software, im age manipub·
cion app licmions. prese ntat ion
packagc.s-;m y app lication thnt ca n read

-MncUser, August 1990
• Intervals, chords, melody, rhythm
• lnteractive talf notation • Scales
• Uses built-in sound or MIDI manager
• Historical & computer-generated melodies
• Custom car training melodies•Scorekeeping
•Includes textbook • Beginning to advanced

and write srnnJ (l rd Mac into h fi le
fonnacs.
• Display 24-bit qua lity on 8-bit Macs
• File size redu ced by rwo-rhirds
• NO dccomprc~ io n

~Paradi

lmJCmce~
PO Box 8845 •Santa

$169 Rerail
Fe.New Mexico • 505.888.0 1I2 • F:ix 505.888.01 14
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E 4D

rM

With PosterWorks' softwore, you compose on electronic
posteboord in seconds - up to l 0,000 squore feet.
Quickly Import, resize ond crop your favorite poge layouts,
illustrations ond images. finally, when PosterWorks takes
control, it will drive your PostScript printer beyond the
bounds of ony other desktop opplicotion.
Whot's more, you won't be clone os o Poste1Works user.
Working with our notionwide networkof lorge-formot
service bureaus, you will hove offordoble occess to the
latest lorge-formot color printers, reedy to output your
loyouts on colossal sheets. Full color. Laminoted. Big.
S. /-/. l'ierrr & Co.

f nr more i11/o:

Suitt 323 /Ju i/ding 600 (6 1i) 39j-8350
011e M t1dflll Squall'
c.:.mribridgr, .\L•\ 02139

(6 / i) 395-1281 Jax
HowctM.xWa!hx.'>I! 1.0001SS.C227
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Using 41h DIMENSION?
Start wirh Easy4D. h gives

you everything yo u need 10
create polished , proressional
databases in the shortest
time. Features include:
... Fully fonctional la)'Out 1empta1es
... Buih-ln mail merge
... On-line cus tomizable help

Simply the best ~'(' ~ '
4th DIMENSION ® ~<>,. '!'- f
development
'1,6
environment avai/uble. · •_,
"lf you're looking for a shell
that teams outstanding
features with a well-designed
interface, choose Easy4D."
-MacUser, Feb. '92, p. 60
~

... Code less Custom Reports
... 30-day monc)•-back guarantee.

r~•

..,_ Extensive documentation

:.!06i ~la " s:H'hu .. l'tb .·\ \'t·. , Cnm l1ri1lgc. MAO.:! 140

alul'a l Intelli gen ce, In c .

H00 -999-4(t4lJ • 6 l i -876- Ulif1 • Fo x 617--492-H25
CIRCLE 2790N READER SERVICE CARD
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RELIGION-MISCELLANEOUS/SUPPLIES

The Economical
Inkjet Printer Refill.
JUST DIAL

1·800·423· 1228
FOR YOUR

Introducing Jetlnc.™ from DGR Technologies
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter &
Hewlett Packard DeskW'iter inkjet printer

Free Catalog!

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ultimate Powerbook Protection
Feacures are nice
but you r computer
needs protection
too. Our case
designs give you
fea tures pl11s
protection! Get
serious about
protection.
Get into an
l/0 Design case.
Call for more info.
(800) 241-2122
c215) 524-n77

Guarantee

DGR Technologies, Inc.

1-800-235·9748
J;E;::::g

l/0 Desi n, Inc.
CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Te l (5 12) 476-9855 • Fa x (512) 476-6399

1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin , TX 78703
CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PREMIER COLOR COSTS LESS
THAN YOU'D IMAGINE!
ith the captivating
power of image,
Premier advertising
shows buyers your
company's commitment to long-term
business ... your confidence in your
products. With four-co lor dominance,
your Premier ad gains prominence with
MacUser's 400,000 business buyers.
And now you can enjoy these colorful
advertising a~vamages at cost-effective
rates that are almost too good to be
believed. Call today for details!

W

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237
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MARKETPLACE

WORTHINGTON
D\TI

BAR CODE READERS

SOllllll'S

BAR CODE
READERS
• Top rated by
Independent

•Battery Operated Reader
'!1i!;~

review!
•Optional Magstripe Input
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399

• 64K or 256K Memory

• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
•Complete 64K Unit
with Laser - $1734
•Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - $799

Mac II ci 5/0 ......... $2349
Mac II cl 5/120 •.•••.. 2699
Mac II ci B/240 .....•. 3099
Mac II si 3/40 ...••.•. 1579
Mac II sl 5/120 •.•.... 2039
Mac LC 114/40 ..••. .. 1199
Classic 114/40 .•...... 1049
Quadra 700 ••...•.... 3499
Quadra 950 •. ....•..... Call

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches through AOB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCO or Laser input
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39

• 2 year warranty
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
• 30 day money back guarantee

"The WOP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use."
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.

Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

European Office:

800-345-4220

Riitisttasse 6
9050 Appenzell, Switter1and
71875115
71 87 5117Fax

Supennac 8·24 PDQ •••••$ 799
Supermac Color card 24. 499
Spectrum 8 Series Ill ••••• 499
E·Machines SX ••.••••••.• • 499
E·Machines SX/8 •••••• •••• 399
Radius Precision BX •••••• 799
Radius Precision 24X ••• 1789
Raster Ops ••••••••••••••••• Call
VRAM ••••••••••••••••••••••• Call

Call for custom configurations

3004 Mission Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408-458-9938
408-458·9964 Fax

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II
Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no add1l1onal prcigram or port
Does not aflecl keyboard or mouse
Industrial quahly. heavy-Outy urnls
Also avallable
Sma rtCard encode r reader

Magne11c encoder
COOe & 39 UPC Printing Soll ware
Ponable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~~

ll -™J
~~::~~:~:
~·=·=
Cud1•
CMv.1ll h,

Telex : (Grapl1net) 37 1 [1097
FAX t. 15·856·38t.3

l ""'W......t,.,..i\...i.·•~..-~· ...'\.11f.oJ.·11"1.U l •1•\'oJ.. • I"'

Im:; r"l: E

Used Macintosh eom.,;'~

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what
we do best W~ve been refurbishing and selling used
computers for ten years. Our quality control depart·
ment assures you the best machine available for
the money-or your money-back-gvaranlud.

11mrW ~nd l --·~ SI-'8

4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto , CA 94303
415-856-6833
1·800·526-5920
CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Free Cataltv1

TimcW.ind ll
D.1t;i. collL'l1i<m 1s f.l!il,e,1s \1,,1ml l'11tn.•mclv.1(·(·u;,1h•
w hl'n u._"ing V1dl•J1 pur.tablr b.u cod~ rm ck>rS.
Conlkssopi..17111on,rnmp.\C't o,. w•.1nJ lihht w•"l).:ht
:illow you lo t,1l..e th..· W.ul<I.;. wh<-n.•vl'r tht>li'rnk
llt.'-'h to b..·dom:. C.Jll Videx lo.Jay foryourfrtt
iufonnation kit, 503·758-0!'i21. l' rin-s st.irth1~ ;1t:

llkJ .•

OH

973JO·UX~

503-758·052 1 • FAX SCl:t-752·52!15
1)1,.~IV - I

.. ~

11....,,,..,.,., ~ ·~

Call Anytime ~
1-800-821-3221

\ . . t.-•• 1...
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PO Box 4059
84323-4059

Logan, UT

Fax: (801) 755-3311

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MACMARKET
•
MAC

800 223 4
•

•

• Toi frw lechnk:al Sl.!Jport •

• Free Sh~ to- all CPU Repars in U.S. •
· Free Sti~ilg in Cailonla •

Call for the New Macintosh Line!
PowerBook
145 4/40 ....... ' 2045
145 8/80 ···- .. ' 2545
145 8/ 120 ..... ' 2745
1701 180 ............ Cilll

Classic II
4MB/40HD ....•• '999
4MB/80HD .... ' 1125

1151

SuperMac

3M8/40HD ·-·· 11545
5M8/80HD ..... 11775
9MB/160HD .. 1212 1

Thunder 24 ...• ' 2295
Thunderstorm . 1769
T Storm Pro ... 12995
Spec. 24 111 ..•.... '829
Spec 24pdq _11579
Spectrum 6 24 . 1828
20' Color . ....... 1 1479
20T Color ...... '244 5

Quadra 700
8MB/160HD ... 13995
6MB/230HD ... '4325
20MB/425HD '4695
20MB/1gbHD 15595

We o n l y s e l l
New Systems LCll
with a full one year warranty 4MB/40HD ·--· ' 1145 Quadra 950
•Visa, MC & Discover add 2%·
·You a-e not cllar~ lll~ yo11 o-dc< is Shipped ·
• Prices are subjocl IO cffirge v.ilhout noli:e •
In Cal!CJnia cal:

TEL:818·708·6388
FAX:818·708·6399

4MB/BOHD ...... '1270
6MB/ 160HD •. '1 599

Mac llcl
BMB/ 160HD ... '2775
8MB/230HD ... ' 3145
20MB/425HD '3695
20MB/1gbHD '4365

8MB/120HD ... ' 5695
8MB/240HO ... '6245
32MB/425HD '7195
64MB/1gbHD 16875

Apple13• Color ............. •595
16' Color ·····-·. '1195

Platinum 2 t • ··-· '995

SonyM1320 Color ......... ' 385
t 304s Color ·-·· '629
1
1604s - ··-.. ·•···· 1066

Radius

Pivot Mono ....... ' 729
Pivot Color ....... 11255
Pivot LE ············- 1622

Selko14· CM ............... '55 5
17' (LR) ..... - .. 11222
20" (LR) -···- .. '2244

NEC
3FGx Monitor .... '665
4 FG M onitor ..... '765
4 FG Monitor .. 1144 5
Silenlwri1er 95 . 1385

E-Machlne

n-

•

PU Infinity

AU Models ............ Call

40 MB w/cart. •. •549
88 MB w/cart. •. '679
Oplical 128M .'1499
4GB DAT Ext . . '1699
21Mb F1optica1 . •439

HP

Asante

OeskWriter ......... 1345

1OBaseT Hub ·-· '249
64K Elher ........... •219
EN/SC 10BT ...... '249
EN/SC PB ·--··-- '275

Ps11. 2.5MB .. 11299
PS35. 2.5MB .. 11399
Turbo, 2.5MB . ' 1649

LaserMaster

DeskWriter C .... '615
HP IUsi ...•...•...... 14349
scan. lie · ...•.... 11275

SX/MX •.•.... 4691799
Double color Lx . 635
T 1611 MR ........... 1275

Mlcrotek

Wacom

TrueLaser ...... 11195

Apple r . t -

Scanners ·-····-···- Gall

12x12SP-300 .. '715
12x16SP·300 11058

StyleWr~e r ......... 1345
Laser NTR ....... 11679
Laser llF ·-· .. ·- . '2495
Laser nG _....... 13245

UC 630 ..........•. 11095
UC 1200s .•..... 13249
Transpa-ancL... '665

UMAXScann.

1MB/4MB ...... '33199
16MB .................... '479
PwrBookSimm .Call
PwrBook 2MB •... '65

CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERYICE CARD
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1-800-334-KIWI

YOU MAY NOT BECOMMEND US

Classic II 4/l 20mb ..... ..$1249
Mac LC II 4/40mb with
14" color monitor....... $ 1599
Mac LC II 4/120mb with
14" color monitor....... $ 1799
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with
14" color monitor and
MacPro keyboard ....... $2399
Mac Ilci .......... ...............Call
Mac Quadra ...................Call
PowerBook 145 & 170 ..Call
Apple40mb drive ........$ 165
Apple 80mb drive ........ $299

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED US ON .. . MAC'S & MORE

All items new. I year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
C.O.D. orders accepted.
Estatlished 1988. Boner &Jsiness &Jreau member.
Ki.-i Compi.11Bra i&notafM•lld

•Ki• Sdtw.re nc.

K1vv1 !l;UMt'U 1 t:.HS

P.O. Box 67381
Los Angeles, CA 90067
US & Canada (800)334-5494
In California (310)553-4507
Fax (310)286-9667
Mon-Fri 7.30am-4.30pm PST
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2'.RY US FBEE
800-8S8-4MAC
G.2'. INDUS'J!BD!JB

!REVELATIONS
INC.I
1461 Lakeland Ave
1
1

I

PH: ( 818 ) 785-2800

Suite S
Bohemia, NY 11716

We Pride Ourselves On
Customer Satisfaction!
iLCll 4140 4180-$124911399
ISi 3/40 5/8Qunun11111111uH-CALL
1

I

FAX: ( 818 ) 908-5334

*FBEE UPGRADES

*MAC,RASTEROPS,GCC,MICROTEK,RADIDS,HP ,NEC
*NEWGEN,DAYSTAR,SUPERMAC,IKEGAMI,E-MACH
*SYQUEST,QMS,ASANTE,SHARP .... . . . ... and more.
*HIGH INVENTOB.Y AT ALL TDIES
*HIGH VOLUKE PUB.CHASING
*EXPOB.TING AT ANY VOLUKE

tD;!!L:.¥.113~
Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

i----c()Kiff>1Jti:R____ i

800-432-BYTE
OPEN MON. - SAT.

CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARD

111 Cl 5/0 51120$239912699
IQuadra 700, 900, 950 -CALL
iPerforma 200, 400, 600-CALL

: 1-800-275-9924
I

I
I
I

Phone 516-244-8590
Fax 516-244-8594

iOMSPS 410
$1459 1
1StyleWriter
$349
l Personal LSINTR---$929/1679
1HP DeskwriterlColor$395/699
lLaserwriter ll F/llG $269913399
1Powerbook 145 4140 CALL
IP.B 140 4180,2/120 - 2 59912899
$359914099
: P.B 170 4140,8180 -

:~~PTec~~[e~~ril.l,?.=7~~!~~;~
ISigma-Design portrait - -$799
: CALL FOR HARD TO FIND PARTS 1
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

CIRCLE Jl S ON READER SERVICE CARD
~--------------------~

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

***ESTABLISHED 1981 ***

Best Prices In Ganada Si1ce 1989
No Customs Hassles
1be Best Wll'l'llllY In 1be Business

Sm Day Repai'/RelDce
Satisfaction Dr Mooey ReflDled
True Mac Experts On Staff
All Major Hardware,Software

sem:e COntracts

lJ.f~JlltCeU
CLASSIC 11 .... CALL llCi MB Ram 2249.
LCll 4/80 ......... 1295. llCi 5/40 .......... 2395.
llSI 5140 .......... 1495. llCi 51120 ........ 2595.
llSI 5/80 .......... 1795. llCi 8/240 ...... _ 2995.
~A~ llVX............. ... CAll.
700 41120 ....... 3795. llVI. ................. CAll.
100 81240 ....... 4095. fEYaif!§001<1~1
900 41120 ....... 4295. 100 4/40 ...........1095.
900 81240 ....... 4565. 145/160 .... ... ...CALL
950 81240 ....... 6295. 17011 80 ... ... .....CALL
950 201520 .... 7295. 2101230.. .. .... ... CALL
'"'· i(f . ;;t69'.l.§J """"'' ~'tERQPS?E
19"+ 88it.... 2475. 19" Trin.+24Xli 4595.
19"+ 24Bit.... 3345. 20" Trin.+24Xli 4150.
20"+24PDQ.... 3145. 21" Trin.+24Xli 4695.

.'Aeil.i::~Rilli':ERS'J

EI.'.'.'E]HAf!i>2,;vffeC

NTR ... 1635. JX-320......,.... 1495.
LSllWffm llF..... 2675. JX-450 ...........: 4195.
LSAWATR llG .... 3385. J)l·600 ............ 8695.
,~~WJ'·A~E~~}~r;
f~
RasterOps CorreetPrint 300 32MB 8795.
14,300.
Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17
QMS CS100 MOD 301
6795.
OMS 82SMR
4095.
l.SA'M>TR

CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD

E\er~·thin~

ilcinto

Clmic II 4'<11 $1099
Hae LC II 4'<11 $1299
Hae llsi lit! $1599
Hae lki ~120 $2699
Hae lki &'ltl $3199

'"~tf;:, -~@:NER5,.,;i~
Umax UC-630 600dpl+Adobe
1195.
Spar1< 2400dpl+Adobe Photoshop 2375.
1195.
Microtek 600ZS+Adobe Photo.

18"+8811

.....1895.00

SONY
19"

CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARD

To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

__ _

18"+24111

_,...
.....2395.00

TRINITON COLOR

•im~

D!Al!RS AND INHRNATIONAL SAl!S WHCOM!.
Best Priies, Service, Deliver !Call or lax for best quotes
mlCRO
comPUTER
TEL: (310) 398-3300
FAX: (310) 391-2488

DATA

3847 Grand

View

Blvd. LA, CA 90066
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TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS
TOP QUALITY SERVICE

Macintosh
Classl c 114/40
Classlcll41120
LC 114140
LCll•l80
,
LCll41120
SI 3/40
SI 5/80
Sl5/120
Cl 5/80
Cl 5/425
QUADRA 700 41425
QUADRA950 811616

$999
$ 1199
$1149
$1 249
$1349
$1519
$1759
$1829
$2389
$2999
$4219
$6749

1a.11,1m#111 •:nttmtw

UIH/40
1454/80

$1979 SlJleWrllu $329
$2249 usullF $2420
~;~~ laserll6 $3250

1704/80
170 41120

$3649
$3849 1320
1ms

m:~i~o

w1.m $329

M;ft;illtW

1

•

$569

Plvol Mono $669 m:s
$~m
Plvol LE
Call
19"Mono
$899 ~1' 1 •J:J41jyr ..
21 " 111ono $ 11 29 Acceleralor
$79
19" Color $ 1599 Thunder Storm
20! Color $2499 PIUS Card $2899
21 Color
Call 20 • Dlsplar 1429
~===~=:~ m~ 21"DISPllJ $2599
2hCaod $1199
•J:.f:
Rocke133 $1899 PS$
410
1399
PS·815
$2699
2011182 5"
$89 PS-815111R $3599
401118 2:5" $169 PS·880
$3899
.\01118 3.5" $139 ColorScrlpl Call
80MB3.5- $269
1011182.5"
$399 _____
....................
_..
_.
__

s

Mftil:ji.ld

IJ¥1.1.t4tW

One Scanner $999

4001118 3.5" $899
16163.5" $1349
2461 2481T $349
Toshiba CD
Call
SJQUISI U $399
SJQHSI 88 $569

Umal800 $1199
Miik IGOzs $999
llllek IOOzs
Call
Jl·"50
$4159
JX·&OO
$9989

SYSTEMS
Clasic 114-40 .. ...... , , ... . 1025
LC 114-40 ........ . .. . ..... 1265
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 ... . . 2015/Cal/
Mac II SI 3-8015-120 . . .. 154511995
Quadra 700 4-425 " . " ' . . .. 4445
Quadra 700 4-120 ." ' . . ' ... 3845
Quadra 950 20-520 .. .... ... . Cllll
Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 1985/Cal/
Powerbook 170 4-40 .. .. . .. .. .Call
Powerbook 170 2-80 .. ' ' ' '' ' 3469
MONITORS
Sony Trit 130411604. ,., .599.'1059
Radius 21" Color . , . . ... . ... 2889
Radius Pivot Color ....... , . . 1249
Radius Precision 24xCard , ... 1645
Supermac20"/21" . .. . . . .1525/Call
E-Machine T16 MR ........ . . Cal/Gen-Sys 20" Trt.+8 ~ .. , .. , 2399
Rasterops in Stock . .. . . . . .. . Call

PRINTERS
Appl. llF/llG'NTR ... CalVBest/1645
Nee Silenlwr. 95 . . , . . , .. , .. .1399
OMS 410 , .. , .. . .. , . . . . . . . Call
OMS 8151815MR .. .. . . 268913569

NewGen PS-410/840 ... 1699/Call
STORAGE
SyQuest 44188 ... . ... . .. 4~Call
PL.I 44188/0plical . .... 599/CalVCall
SCANNERS
UMAX UC 630 . . .... . , .. . . . 1145
Microtech 600Z/1850S .. . .. . . .Csll
WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & OEALERS

--=
------- -- COMPUTER ~g~§r

H-

=~~
~ --~- ...

(310) 473-2535

Tt1(310) 474-6636•FAX131111474-4665

C:.1-800-875-POWER 7&93
. , 1180 Westwood Blvd., U, CA 90025

FAX US AT (310) 473-5236

llon.·Fri 1:30 Tol:JO

NO CREDIT CAR0S PLEASE.
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S.l10:00To5:00
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AOCESSII
USED 'MAC EQUIPMENT
DON'T SU:Y 01'! S£ lL ANY NEW ' OR USED EQUlffM E NT UN'f.tL YOll TALK TO US,
WE D EA L EX CL\JSIVELY I N MACINTOSH S'l'S'rEMS AND PER"ll'BERALS .

800-662-5606
26 K l!EWA \1E>IN oruv·E·S ALEM, NH 0307-9
CIRCLE 318 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
QUAD RA
8/0 .... ..
8 /120 .. ..
8/24 0 ....
8 / 42 5 . .. .
8 /6 40 . . ..
Bf! . 2GB . .
4/0 . . .. . .
4/12 0 ....
4/ 2 4 0 .. .
4/640 ....
4 /0 . .. " .
4/80 . ... '
4fl20 ....
4 /240 . . ..

S5495
S58 I 5
S6 150
S6325
S6595
S6995
SJBSO
$4195
S4 54 5
55095
53395
53660
$3710
53999

MACINTOSH
IIci 5/0 .. . . S2250
IIci 5/4 0 ..• S2395
IIci 5/80 . .. S24 9 9
IIci 5/12 0 .. S2550
IIci 5/240 . . $ 289 5
IIci 5/425 .. S3195
II•i 3/0 .... Sl425
II•i 3/40 .. . Sl 550
II•i 5/ 8 0 ... $17 8 5
II•i 5/120 .. s 1885
LCII 4 /40 . .. $1195
LCII 4/80 .. . s 1395
CL . II 4 / 4 0 . . s l 04 9
CL.II 4 /80 .. 51175

MACINTO SH NEED S!
PRINTERS & SCANNERS

MONITORS
100
100
100
140
140
140
140
145
145
145
170
170
170
170

2/20 . . . . .
2/40 . ... .
2/ 8 0 ... . .
2 120 .. . ..
2/ 40 . . . . .
2/ BO .. . ..
2/120 .. .
4/40 ... . .

S995
Sl070
Sl320
s 1795
Sl850
s 1995
$2195
$2099

t./80 .. ...

$237~

4/120 .. .
2/20 . .. . .
2/40 .. . ..
2/80 . . .. .
21120 .. .

52695
53220
$3320
$3595
S3795

»oH pric•• au n~) • ct. to clla n10 • ll boot aotlco I
>tc OUIO CO!UOtllS
CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ROll ifOIS

Apple 12" Cir S425
Apple 13" Clr S619
Appl e 1'"' Cir .Sl2 JO

HP De•Jr:vriter . $395
HP
II
Clr . $595
HPSczlot llC !I'll!. Sl295

E-Ma.c:hi.tw .. .... CALL
HITllCHI 20" Clr. Sl 550
NEC 4FCO . ... . S710
NEC 5FCO ..... Sl460
RADIUS Pivor . S730
RADIUS II i.. $ 896
SEIKO 13 " Cir S S! 9
SEIKO 20" Cir $18 50
SONY 130' cJr $585
SONY uoc cir. $1010
Su •rMAC ........ CA LL

NTll . . . . . . . . 51685

IIQ . , ..... .. .

$2995

IIF . ••• •• •• $2710
NEC

51467
0,,51499
SEIKO Per Clr 53550
mo.x ll:· IJO I/We 51150
2 M. 15

PLI 121

•. •

Opt .

PARTS
LOGIC

90Ul.DS

Printe r

"

•

CALL

.. CALL

CMS Mou11 ' · •. $19
6 PSilltUS AVA !LULI fOl SA Li •• CALL fOI UICI I
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Let Mac• In ~ ·Sto~k ?1 ~~jsfy~_ J,t,f ,

Our comp~~itive pnces rn-clude. _, __, __)_

Hours:
•
Weekdays 10 a.m.-- 8 p,!ft est.
We accept Visa I MCI AME-X
Cash discounts.

1. Service
Work with a Mac pro,
not an order taker.
Expert help ensures the
right choices for your
needs and budget.

Int'l: 305/321-0904
--- -Pax:2os1321-09os

2. Selection ) )
Classic II or Qua°dra.
Custom or standard .
Apple or tlii5d party.
We'll he[µ y.ou build
your system, your way.

3. Safety
Mac• In •Stock is the only
dealer who will bench
test your system, and use
_ dbu1ile boxes for

~afe-ShJP'a{ent! J

...1

4. Support
Tech support is toll free.
Repairs or replacements
are handled via Federal

r.

800~944-6227

CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALL US FOR PERFORMA PRICES!

200/400/600
CALL FOR ALL THE LATEST NEW MACS
WE HA VE THE LA TEST MODELS IN STOCK
WE SHIP ANYWHERE
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE

•
1rect

TECHNOLOGY

Moes, Fe's end F\.'fipherokotcliroct-10->"" priresl

· .,.,.

1-800-643-0539

Local: (713) 893-5005 Fax: 713-440-5980

CIRCLE 325 OH READER SERVICE CARD

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORl<ING

r.-------------,
.'
I
I
~

I
I

.

. • ffl!Spt-11

,."ii'

cts,,.

'.6}'..

FlfSO

• Buy' Sell or

1

High Performance Specials

New & Used Quadra 900 ...................•.Call
Used llfx 4/0 .....................................$2850
Used llx 4/80 ....•.........••..........•... ..•...$1850
Used llcx 4/80 .............•...................•$1 soo

~:~~:;;:.2t~~~d·;;;;.· ·;;;;;;;·ii~i·~·;~··I~~~. •

you'll find MacSwap most competitive.

800·622·7927

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CRA
1oosouih

Mac Systems (New and Used)
We Buy and Sell New and Used Systems Any Quantity

l.1ih~~stems Inc.

Call 1-800-375-9000

Waco. fX 76701

ln1emat:1onal Sales 817-754-2120
TclcFu 817-754-2345
ConsultantsJDcalcrs 817-754·2131 Corpor:ue .:ind Univ. PO's Welcome

!'cw M:icintosh CPU's (U.Si. Ci.Fl ,QuJdt11700 & 900. Pownbo:lt 100, l.S0.110)
Used & Demo M:icintosh CPU's (Sc.SclO. PocuNc, ll.C •.X,C•. Ft)

CLEARANCE SPEC IALS

•Mac 11/cx!x/lx .
. . .From $1249
• Powerbooks, Quadras..... _.. . _.. CALL
•Mac II ci 5/120.. . . .... .. ... . ..$2899
• Mac SEISE 30 .
. ...$649/1499
• AE, Radius, Raslerops. Outbound . ... CALL
• All Macs & Peripherals ........ LOWEST
• Buy • Sell • Trade • also eves & wkends.
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems
655 West Evelyn Ave Ste #2
Mountain View. CA 94049
(415) 960-1514 Fax (415) 968-0509

·FOUND
A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source
Know
You Found
it in

~ALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS USED OR NE \~
CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Mac User
Marketplace
Second Color Option Available

Mac User
Marketplace

1

I

MacUser

44% SAVINGS
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

D YES.

Send me a full-year of MacUser ( 12
issues) for only Sl9.97. That's 44no off the price I pay at
the newsstand I And send my exclusi ve bonus software.
FREE with my paid orderl

US' Only From MocUser,

&Ot\

•The Power Productivity Poe

Make your Mac faster .. .more efficient. .. and evc11
eas ier to use wit h this all new collection of essential
utilities on disk! For Systems 6 and 71

NAME

NAME

(Please prin t)

y

COMPANY

ADDRESS

ADDRESS
CITY

4SHZ5

(Please print)

STATE

ZIP

0 Payment enclosed. 0 Bil l me later.
Basic one yc.1r su bsrriplion S 27.00; m1ne...,'" landsS35AO. Canada and foreign add S IG.00.

U.S. fu nd5 only. Cnnadtitn c;sr inrludt•d. Ptrasr allow 30 days for shipmen! or first iss ue. FHEE
di sk will be scnl upon pa)'ll\Clll.

CITY

0

Paym ent enclosed.

STATE

0

ZIP

Bill me tater .

llasir onr-yca r subsrriplrnn S 27 .00: on newsstands S 3.5.'1 0. Canada and forriJtn ad1I S 16.00.
U.S. runds only. tan.'ldian GST included. Please allow 30 days for shipment or firsl issue. FKEE

disk will be s1•n1 upon p.1)1nen1.

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
INTHE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO. 66

BOULDER, CO
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MacUser
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Entire Macintosh Line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
Latest models in stock!

S ·A ·L ·E

1-800-729-7031

INTERNATIONAL

Compare Our Price , Quality &Service.

New Jer ey

•WE'LL PAY CASH FOR YOUR MACINTOSH EQUIPMENT•
Any Quanity/New and Used
MAC PORTABLE
POWERBOOK 140
MAC PLUS
lARGEMO

Ask About:

APPLE LASERWRITERS
HP-DESKWRITERS
QMS PRINTERS
APPLE & HAYES MODEMS

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Demo Macs · & Parts
Macs Upgrades
llci to Quadra 700
llcx to Quadra 700
SE FD HD Rom. Upgrade

Blowout Parts & Stuff

s 1,999.
2,499.
99.

(Drive Not Included)

Mac Parts

SE 1 /20 $629.
SE 1-floppy $549.

Mac Plus ROMS
800k floppy mech
Mac Plus power Supply
LC logic board
Si logic board
Personal Laser SC logic board
Mac II logic board
Hard Drive case & SCSI cable

s 159.
89.
89.
499.
949.
39.
649.
1 09.

(keyboard extra)

We Buy Macs & Parts!
- alt- , urchasing 318-742-0546

---

8-Bit video board
s 99.
IBM LocalTalk interface board 49.
(everybody needs at least one)

LC-2/40 w/monitor
1,199.
1-bit video bd
39.
Portable Backlit upgrade
599 .
lie Emulation Bd for LC
49 .
59.
ADB Mouse replacement
Apple flatb ed scanner
399.
800k external floppy
99.
Laser llnt Logic Bd
299.
Power Book Fax Modem
149.
Portrait & Two Page Video Bd 99.

We do trades!
Call about our PowerBook specials!
1200 Marshall St.
Shreveport, LA 71101
FAX 318-742-2799

CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOUND A BARGAIN? Let Your Source Know You Found it in

MacUser Marketplace
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Computer
Axis

Your BEST source for the
latest _
i n M acintosliM products.

818 591-8888
FAX 818 591-8858

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 to 7:00 est Saturday I0:00 to 4:00 est

(800) 530-5050

I

'lr

lntcmotionJI (8 16) 74 1-6587 Fu (SIG) 741-61147 • 2631A N · Vi..0 11, uirc 27. !Gm:w O ty. MO <i-f l I

Toll free ccchnical support • Free Federal Express hipping on Apple warromy repairs
Please Call for All Mac Prices

HP PAINT WRITER

$475

Mac Classic II 16MHZ 40 MB 4MB
Mac LC 114MB. 40MB Hard Disk
Mac II cl SM. w/cache card
Mac II c1 SMB BOMB w/cache card
Mac II SI SM. BOMB HD. 1.44FO
Mac II si wt40MB HD. 3MB RAM
Powerbook 14S, 4/40
Powerbook 170. 4/80
Ouadra 700, 4FO
Ouadra 9SO, 4/FD

997
119S
CALL
CALL
2447
157S
1979
3677
347S
CALL

If you don't see it in our ad please call, we carry too many produm lo list them all.
MAC CIASSK II, 4MB 40MB
MAC lC 11, 4MB 40MB
IMC LC II, 4MB BOMB
MAC II SI, 5MBBOMB
MACllVI
IMC II 0, 5MB l flPY
IMCllVX
OllADRA 700, 4MB 1FlPY
OUADRA 95-0, BMB lflPY
.PB 145, 4MB 40MB
OTHER POWERBOOKS

999.00
1169,00
1279.00
1799.00
Wl
2279.00
Wl
3589.00
<All
1999.00
<All

APPLE12' RGB
APPLE 1s· RGB
APPLE 16' RGB
LAPIS GS PORTRAIT
NEC 3FGX
N[( 4FG
RADIUS PIVOI MOHO
RADIUS PIVOl LE YI/ CARD
SEIKO CMl445 W
SOHY1304 14'
SONY 1320FOR LC II

399.00
599.00
999.00
499.00
669.00
779.00
699.00
849.00
569.00
659.00
425.00-

SlYLEWRITfR
PERSONAL IASER LS
PERSONAL IASER HTR
IAS£RWRITTR llf
IAS[RWRIJER 116
6(C BIP HITT
GCCB!P ElllE B
GCC WRllEMOVf 0
HPOESKWRITER
HP DESKWRITER C
NEC SILENJWRITER 11 95

349.00
899.00
1689.00
2549.00
3399.00
IT99.00
1459.00
499.00
399.00
649.00
1449.00

APPLE STANOARO KEYBOARD 89.00
APPLE EXTENDED KEYBOARD 159.~
KENllSlNGION TURBOMOUSf 129.
LAPISVIDEO CARD 8liltt*lf
379.00
~'ot AAtle 16' l!ID!or)
139.00
MACPRO Pl.US KEYBOARD
1379.00
MICROm 60015 w/ r,rs
499.00
NEC CDR-37
599.00
RASTEROPS 24SXCARD
739.00
RASTEROPS Z4SlV CARO
1149;00
U/MX UC630 SU\NNfR

Prices ore subje<I !o chonge wilhoul noll<e · lhls usu111y meons lower! COD orders ore shipped vio Federol Express only ond subje<I ~ o/hW~ing ond coo·c~ge.
Relurns subjed l'o o r11lo1king lee. Nol1e.sponsiblt or lypogrophi10 erro!l. Prod~d names ore !rodemorks or registered lrodtmor so I I r r~pe<livt h6 ~CIRCL E 332 ON REA DER SERVI CE CA RO

INTERNATIONAL DEALERS
WELCOME

DISK DRIVES

23621 PARK SORRENTO , SUITE 107
CALABASAS , CA 91302

.,..Pro line HEWLEIT PACKARD
s..w""' ~:ona1
ut•nat

.,,;.+-:i ..,~ ,,,;.iy

All items a1e nt:.v. Puces sub1cct to change.
t %Pre-Paymem Oisrount

, '.'> i!20MB

CIRCLE 330 ON READ ER SERVICE CAR O

Proline

C-ty

St'!lltll!ct'O

Vision

Edge

Academy
42MB
85MB
105MB
120MB
170MB
240MB

I "!fl 19ms
I "Hi 1lms

1"111 17/llms
l"H1 1611 0ms
1"lh 17ms
l"HI 16/IOms

QUANTUM
$ 209 $ 289
$

$
$
$
$

299
339
399
429
699

$

$
$
$
$

379
419
479
499
769

FUJITSU
'1temal

ln!onal

520MB 35" 1219ms $ 1,149 $ 1,229
1029MB 35" 14/llms $ 1,779 $ 1,899
1666MB fll 115ms $ 2,879 $ 2,999

~<$'' RARE (DEC)
1005MB 35" I0.5ms $ 2,129 $ 2,199

12.6ms
12.sms
10.5ms
13.5ms
13.5ms
11.5ms
11.5ms
I 1.5ms

769
·s 1,129
$ 2,079
$ 1,929
$ 2,279
$ 2,679
$ 2,979
$ 3,379

$

Sentry

1290MB fH
1290MB fH
1650MB FH
2000MB fH

DATA RECOVERY
SERVICES

$

849
S 1,199
$ 2, 149
$ 2,049
$ 2,399
$ 2,799
$ 3,099
$ 3,499

3.5"
402MB 3.5"
1003MB 3.5"
1025MB FH

TAPE BACKUP

Sentrydr11B1n:IJdeR<ttmpeclb2!:lullso'!w2raanllff~

$ 649

250MB Samyo 114" !ape Ortve
525MB San.~ 1/4" tape Orrie
2000MB Hewlen Packard OAT Ortic
5000MB He.11en Pirl:ard OAT Orrte

$ 799
$ 1,449
$ 1,699

MAGNET0-01!11CAL

Magr<to·OIJ'i<.ll 00... ~one~

128MB 35" 35ms MOST
256MB 35" 35ms MOST

~"'' $ 1,289

~~

$ 1,699

om.. come comolotlJ •ti mlt-. callies old "'' o ii. tt>I
lr.1JUi.s o l.. .-.!cllly i'rol<o drJi!s ha1' a I~ )W
"""''' !ademy Imes n S.->Jo Lll! '""" ""' • t.• >
"'
n-my. llP DAI o>J V""1M!I 0-nmaone"" ""art) 30d!)
llm'f·IJ3Ji 1111""''" "'al 35" hMa ~ Prm ~ 0 cha'q9.
We Dffer trA-&te ledl'D s:.cPJt !nri SAM tlJ 8P1.I Moo fn Al twd
dr"" ""' 48-tw t-Ume 01 w>'lil"'Y ~r lor the I year

CIRCLE 333 ON READ ER SE RVIC E CARO

'--~~D_1s_K_E_TT
~E_
S ~~~I ~I~~~~~~~-G_E_N_E_R_A_L~~~~~~~~
FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY
WITH

QTY 250

WITHOUT

FORMAT
$ .41
$ .62
$ .63
$.99

MIX& MATCH

FORMAT
$ . 36
$.54
$ .53
$ .89

S 2s· OS/DD
S 2s· OS/HD
3 so· OS/DD
3 so· OS/HD

• FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add OS
•VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available
•SAME DAY Shipping
•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

s

CIRCLE 33 1 ON READ ER SERV ICE CAR O

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad ca 11
(212) 503 -5115

or (800) 825 -4ADS

800·255·3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc .
·PO Box 1114, Issaquah.WA 98027
CIRCL E 334 ON RE AD ER SERVICE CARO
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Pre-Owned Electronics
1 ~N~-c
~~
o
~~
R~~
p ~o
~~
R~-A
~~T~-E
~~
D

THE Independent Provider. serving the Dealer, Professional. Corporate ,
Government Br Educational Buyer since 1985

Apple &Macintosh Systems,
Parts, and Exchange Repairs

(800)274 5343

WE BUY
MACSI

CALL FOR
lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG
FAX: (617)27&4848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD • MA 01730
CIR CLE 33S ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO

Tell Your Source!
I Found it in MacUser Marketplace

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

SAFEWARE provides lull replacemenl of hardware. media and purchased sollware. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage.
Thell. lire. power surge. slorms and more. No
lisls ol equipmenl are needed. One call does ii
all! Call 8am lo !Opm ET (Sat. 9 lo 5).
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Slrccl, P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy slepl Cornpulcr lnsurancc
PLUS replaces your compuler aller lire. lhell.
power surge. nalural disaslers. including earlhquake. Call NOW lo receive comprehensive
coverage and lull replacement.
The Cornpulerlnsurance Agency, Inc.
6150 Old Millersporl Rd .. NE
Pleasanlville. OH 43148
Hours:
(800) 722-0385
10 a.rn.-6 p.rn.

CACHE CARD

MEMORY UPGRADES

1x8
1x8
1x8
1x8

1111 lvwt Br""""'"J'
1111:.r, Ott' 7J521

ru: (f05) <f??-.J?/JO

2 x 8 x &.~"'1~~u.I~
4 x 8 x 8 fY'!!'~Hi6lr.i.l.W
4 x 8 x 70

700/900
·.: . . . 35
29
Quadra 950
VRa-i VR
LC VRam
,- ., 49
LC FPU
,/i. . . 59
PowerBook 2 mb . --_' 99

4 x 8 x 80 fx
4 x 8 x 80 II
8 x 8 x 80
16 x 8 x 80

PowerBook 4 mb ·
PowerBook 6 mb

800-942-6227

209
249

llc i & lI

x 80
x 70
x 100
x 8 fJ(':J~............-

129
285
499

CIRCLE 385 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MAc PORTABLE RAM
For instanr product in fo via ROBOFAX
Ca ll 1-800-424-3299 Day or ight
433 N. Mathi lda Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Ph: 1-408- 746-1590
AMERICA~ Fax:
1-408-746- 1593

ADD*ON .

CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARO

·Great
Performances

•

•MEMORY•••••

p L•U S 1-800-388-7587
Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M
LC & llsi 68882 FPUs
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M
Powerbook Accessories
Power Book Fax Modem
Video Ram LC & Quadra

43 Hopkinton Road
Westboro, MA 01581
(508)366-2240
Fax: (508)366-73-44

68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE
llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards
llsi 030 Slot Adaptors
Mac Portable 3M
Mac Classic 1M & 3M
Laser Printer Memory

MaaW Cud · VISA - Amerlc•n E.xpreaa - Discover
ApprOYod Government. University A Ccrpoule

P.O.•oc-d

Great P1 iccs - G1eat Service
CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Demand an Encore ·
Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!

To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted** on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color,
2-color or I-color, call or write today:
Claudia Crichlow-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.
**Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

SIMMS
MacUser
Marketplace

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES ON
MAC SIMMS 256K TO 16 MEG AS
LOW AS $31 00 PER MEG
INS TALLAT ION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Second Color
Option
Available

NO SUR-CHARGE FOR MC OR VISA

1-800-662 SIMMw•.
WE'VE BEEN IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR
BUSINESS FOR 28 YEARS

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS CO
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232
CIRCLE 338 ON READER SERVIC S CARD
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SIM Ms
$33.00
31. 00 on nm BY 6:30 PH CST
30.00 fOH SRHf ORY SHIPPIHG"

1Heqabyte 70 ns
1Hegabyte BO ns
1Hegabyte 100 ns
2Heqabyte BO ns
4Hegabyte BO ns
BHegabyte BO ns
16 Heqabyte BO ns

S7.00
103.00

m.oo

m.oo

OLJrnHIGHT omurny
from $B.OO
TOLL-fRH
HCHHICRL SUPPORT

Uideo HRH
4Bil to BBit Upgrade
2S6K Ouadra URRH
S12K Hae lC UHRH SQ.DO

6888Z FPUs
$6S.OO

20 Hhz for Macintosh LC
33 Hhz for Macintosh LC
SO Hhz for Macintosh LC
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Macintosh llsi
20 Hhz for Macintosh Classic II
33 Hhz for Macintosh Classic II
SO Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II

14Q.OO

m.oo

11Q.00
6S.OO
14Q.OO

m.oo

fPUs[chip only)
II si 64K Cache Card
II ci 64K Cache Card
II si 2-slot Card+ 68B82

$HQ.OD

12Q.OO
llQ.00

PowerBook Memory
Ouadra Memory
2S6K URRH Ouadra 700/QOO
2S6K URRH Ouadra QSO
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 700
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra QOO/QSO

2Hegabyte Hodule
4Megabyte Module
6Megabyte Hodule

$32.00
3Q.OO
S4Q.OO
sig .00

$QQ.00
17Q. 00
26Q.OO

6BB8216 Hhz
68882 20 Hhz
68882 25 Hhz
68882 33 Hhz
68882 SO Hhz
68BB116 Hhz
6888120 Mhz

;

"'

$SQ.DO
6S.OO
lOQ.00
135.00
175.00
45.00
4Q.OO

Miscellaneous
T.I. MicroLaser 1H8
HHU for Hae LC
Ito run Uirtuall
Hae Classic 1HB Bd
Hae Classic 3HB Bd
SyOuest Cartridges
512Ke to Plus Upgrade
688Sl 16 Hhz PHHU
Hae Portable RAH
HeHT Hemory

m.oo

$

SS.DO
llQ.00
6S.OO
2SS.OO
7Q.OO
CRll
CALL

68030 25Mhz

Accelerators
"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus. S12Ke
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci
·System 7-Uirtual compatible
·Add up to 16 Hegabytes of RAH
·Includes 6BB82 Hath CoProcessor

68030 Accelerator
and Monitor Combo

only $52g .DO

"lmagePro" SL Classic. Plus. S12Ke.
·16. 2S. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable
·System 7/Uirtual compatible.
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH.
·Includes 6BBB2 Hath CoProcessor.
·Optional Display- lS. lQ. or 24 inch.

P(HIPH(HAL OUTLET
327fosl14th. PO BOK mg
Ado. Oklahoma 74820
International "n" 405/331-6581
IRK © 405/436·1145
CIRCLE 339 ON READER SE RVIC E CARO

[;]"Ill
~

•

SERVICE• QUALITY•
PRICES FROM THE LLB CO.
SIMMS

lx8x8>

NEW PRODUCTS
Call for prices on assorted drives
Radius
Verbatim 128 mb 3,5 Cartridge .$49 Scanners
KOl\lAG 128 mb 3.5 Cartridge ..... 45 Keyboards
RasterOps 24 srv Display Board $769
Mac Speaker .................................. 169
Video Spigot NuBus with Adobe .. 469
Video Spigot Ilsi with Adobe ........ 379
Video Spigot LC with Adobe ......... 399
Video Spigot Pro NuBus w/ Adobe ... 1369
Video Spigot Pro llsi with Adobe 1285
MacRecorder ................................ 239
Macromind Director 3.1 .............. 685
Adobe Premiere ........................... 304
Macromind 3D ............................. 995
Aniinatlon Works ......................... 115
Macromlnd Accelerator ..................... 135

FARALLON/NETWORKING
Phoneim' Din-8 Connector ............ $29
Phone;m ' Din-8 Connector
lO·Pack .......................................... 195
Phoneim' Star Connector ................ 15
PhoneNET To Local Talk
Adapter Cable ................................... 8
StarConncctor 12 Port w/Mgmt .... 1023
StarConnector 24 Port w/Mgmt .... 1295
StarConncctor EN Port
lOBaseT w/Mgmt ........................ 1355
StarConnector EN RJ45 AUI ............ 135
StarConnector EN RJ-45 AAUI ......... 102
Timbuktu 4.0 Single User ................ 127
10-Pack ......................................... 680
runbuktu /Remote 3.0 ..................... 127

lx8x70 ....................... $32
lx8x100 ....................... 29
4x8x70 ....................... 100
4x8x100 ....................... 96

4x8x80 Maclb/I] ..... $122
lxSxSOFX ..................... 32
1x8x70FX .....................33
4x8x80FX .................. .100

4x8x70FX .................$102
8x8x80 ....................... 279
SxSxSOFX ................... 279
I6x8x80 .................... .469
16x8x80FX ................. 469

T.r.r.:r.t'!~rr.T'll":lr.ft'ml'l'!'I

Maccon+Ile Macll Thick/Thin, 16K $169
Maccon+llet Macll Thick lOBasc T, 16K 169
Maccon Thick/10 Base T ................... 169
SCSI Ethernet Thick/Thin IO Base T. 290
SCSI Ethernet for PB, 10 Base T ........ 290
SCSI PB Ethernet 10 Base T
WlthSCSJ Cable ....................................... 359

PB100·2MB ................. $95
PB100·4MB ................. 195
PB100·6MB ................. 269
PB140/170·2MB ...........95

CAIL FOR MORE ASANTE PRODUCTS!
SYQUEST CARTRIDGES

s53
sgg

4x8x8>

s30 s55 sga

Call For Special Prices

MULTIMEDIA

2x8x8>

44MB

88MB

PBl 40/ l 70·4MB .......$195
PBl 40/l 70·6MB ......... 239
Roadrunner SOMB
Internal Hard Drive .. 689

Automobile Adapter .. $69
Carrying Case .............. 75
PB140/ 170 Externnl
Banery Charger ........ .1 49

MODEMS
Quicktel Xeba Send/ Rec Fax Modem QTI 00 ........ $195
Quick-tel Xeba Send/Rec Fax Modem QT200 .......... 389
AE Modem 2400 MNP5 Send Fax ............................. 119
Global Village Teleport Full Fax ..............................214
Global Village Powerport Gold ............................... 619
. Global Village Powerport Silver ................ :............. 439
Global Village Powerport Bronze ........................... 219
PSI Power Modem .................................................... 198
NEW! Supra 5014 SIR Fax Modem V.32 bis ............ 375
NEW! Supra 5024 2400 baud modem ........................ 74

ACCELERATORS & CACHE CARDS
Call for the lowest prices on DayStar, Applied Engineering &Tech Works

MISCELLANEOUS
AE Quadralink ................. $182
Quadra link DMA .............. 329
Quadra Video R.\.M 256K .... 29
PMMU/Mc6885 ................. .159
Ma.xima 2.0 .......................... 44

Optlma 32/Softwarc ........ $149
LC 16MHz Math
Co-processor ....................... 59
Classic II 16MHz Math
Co-processor ....................... 59

FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY

(206) 454· 7302

...

,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

And up ground

shipping by
UPS.

The llB Company, Inc. • 300 - 120th Ave NE, Bldg. 1,
Suite 120, Bellevue, \VA 98005 • Phone: (206) 454-7258
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•Orders receh·ed before 7:30 P.11
Easttm nme w<ekdays 1hip some day.
•W• expon to most countri<S
in the world.
•Prices subject to change.
•Quantity pricing for dealers.

•Bank cards act'tpttd. Your
card is not chargtd until the
onler is shipped.
•:\II rttums require approval
and are subject to a restocklng

rec.

M EMORY U PGRADES

$ 489.00

MAC llfx - 16MB SIMM
MAC /lei, ex, Si, &
QUADRA 900
16MB SIMM
MAC QUADRA 950 - 16MB SIMM
MAC QUADRA 700 - 16MB SIMM
MAC POWERBOOK 140, 170 6MB

$ 479.00
$ 479.00
$ 529.00
$ 259.00
PRICES SUBJECT TO CIW-IGE W!1HOUT NOTICE

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: 1X8, 2X8, 4X8, 8X8, 16X8, POWERBOOK, LC V-RAM, QUADRA V-RAM

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687
lERMS: C.O.D. CASH, VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND UNMRStTY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CReDfT APPROVAL

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
All PRODUCT NAMES, 1RADEMAA!CS AND l<EGISTBlID TRADEMAAl<S ARE THE PROPERlY Of 1H8R R6l'ECTM COMPANIES.
CIRCLE 341 ON READER SERVICE CARO

YOUR CLASSIFIED IN

P ERIPHERALS

MARKETPLACE GETS

ACTION!!

E-Machines
1414 V 32bisN42b1s Modem & 14 4 Kbps V 17
Send/Rec. Fax
$299.

1496P V.32bisN.42bis 9600 bps Pockel Modem
& 9600 bps SIA Fax ..................... $299.

Computers R EZ

9624 Power lxlok 1n1.

Call 1-800-362-9563

Daily 8-9 EST

CIRCLE 343 ON READER SERVI CE CARO

$145.

Also A lablc Pocket 1414. 9696. 9624

fax Nc11"'rk UP\l rade
OCR Im FAX .

CALL
$240.
$109.

4rnm DAT TAPE
DRIVES

TOSHIBA • NEC•CHIN ON
CD-ROM DRIVE
Starting at $ 625
Includes CD7 S stem CD

$1295
All products include cable &

Pwr. Portrai t $695
Pg.View IS" $545
L-V iew 19" $895
Mice/Mac Lu ggage

nVicw
call
Uma.x120s $3385
Accclera1ors call
SpectraStar430 call

El6'f l911 $989/2339
$ 1289
Tl 611611
$489
Futura SX
Quick View St. Call

9642 9600 Scncl/llcc Fax & 2400 V.42bis/MNPS
Modem ...
$129.

Sigma

~&Um

~o t1waro.

Made in USA
30 day Money Back Guaranlee
Cell : Bay Co nnection

(408) 270-8070
FA X (408) 270-0698

8mmEXABYTE

2.5GB
5GB
lOGB
Jukeboxes

$2495
$3595
$3895
CALL

1-800-358-2193

CD-ROMS

• Educ11llonal • En1en olnmen1 •
Gn.phks •

Best Stllers.. .

CD7 S)stcm CD
$149
Grolicr's Mull lmedl.a Encydupt'dia $99
J ets & Pro ps (2 db k set)
$59
Wnapturtt
$1 19

:;.~fe°:"tr:~ :1ullimedia Ior lltill

C6pMedis by l\l lKf'Omind
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I. Comp u

Ill f+W
••• • • • -

$1698

3.5" Rewritnblc

12RMB $1259

l\fICROTE K
ScanMuker 600ZS

$1250
ScanMakcr 600GS
$819

$325

Lendtrs i11 Tnpe/HardDisk Backup Teclmology
8902 N. Dale Mabry Hwy., Bldg. 103, Tamp•, FL 33614
T EL: 813-932-4405 • FAX: 813-932-1675
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MOST
256MB OPTICAL

In fact , this proven buying
section has sold products so
succes -fully-month after
month-that 9 out of 10
MacUser marketplace
adw nisers place their ads here
on a consistent basis. The one
outstanding reason for this
tremendous selling success is
that 94% of subscribers read
MacUser .\farketplace! And
more than 2 in 3 of them took
action in the past 12 months as
a result of reading Marketplace.

Macllser aassirlell
800-825-4237

MacUser

MAftKETPLACI!

:~ ~~~-~~~-~~~S

Putting Povver On Your Desktop
E·Machines

SPECIALS!!
DAYSTAR
Universal PowerCache
50 MHz w/68882
$1295

SPECIALS!!

T-19 Sx 8 bit System $2395 T-19 Mx 24 bit System $2895

RasterOps

Magnavox

MacDutlet has just acquired the
entire supply of RasterOps demo
products used for four days at
MacWorld Expo Boston. All products
carry full factory warranty and are in limited supply.

~

Supra·ll\l STOCK!!

BOTH onorns nno
UCHnlCAl SUPPORT

Raste111ps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV$4799.

RlsterOps 21" r. lllal:li.... $2599.

Z4XllY
24 bit large screen display board with video

Desifaer System
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XU Package Price

$2499.

S3999.
S1699.
82599.

With purchase of system

$&399.
$1699.
$579.
$795.
$999.
$1195.

Universal PowerCache 33MHz
Universal PowerCacbe 40MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882
Universal PowerCache 50MHz

$CALL

TokaMac Cl
211111168010PQS based Ar:telerator for Mac II ti

$CALL

TokaMac LC 21 Mill &IOlD Acceleritorlor llar:LC.

NEC

nnnmn

NEW
LOW
PRICES

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor
Spectrum 8·24 / 8-24 POQsi
Spectrum 8LC

E-Machines
$1799.

E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-24 Trin. Sys.

$1649.

E·Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-8 Trin. Sys.
t6' Trinitnm w/8 bit m1l1rattd ridto ~oanl. lt'1upgrad1bl1.

$1499.

E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys.
16" Trinitrllo w/8 bit acceleratd Yideo -01rd. lncredibl1 Y1lu1I

$175.
$199.
$329.
$559.

NuBos 10 Base T, Ethernet Card
NoBus 10 T, Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card
GracelAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0
GraceLAN Asset Manager

Seiko

Fusion Data Systems

NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW JFGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

FOR

Spectrum 8·24 PDQ SuperMatch 20" Sys.
Aculmt!tl meo cm w;m 2r S.priltd

TechWorks

DayStar Digital

onfY BACH

$CALL

16"Trinitrllnw/llbitacceleraledYideoboard.

Add a CorrectColor Printer for only
Add a Color Calibrator for only

OAYSTRA

SuperMac
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron Syste11
21 bit amteratd cm wi1ll Stptrlb~ 11 Dual Mode lriri1ra1

24 XU accelelllell color Cini
2D75M 20'' TriilrH

suPrnmnc nno

8129.
8189.
8379.

Supra 2400 w/MacPac Software
Suprafax Modem Plus 2400/9600
Suprafax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK

Dream System

rntt rnn unf rnn

$419.
$995.

Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor
Magnavox MultiScan 17 Color Monitor

IN STOCK.
. IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.

Umax

$1229.

CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle
14" R&B llGDitor witb RasterO,s 2lSX 14 bit color ~Hrt

$779.

CM1445 8 Bit Color Bundle
14" R&B monitor witb RuterOps C!lOBcolor bod

Princeton Graph·cs
$349.

Ultra 1400 14" Color Monitor-With Tilt Swivel

Truevision

$CALL

NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (full version)
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option
Automatic Document Feeder

S117 9.
$CALL
$CALL

Simms
1mb, 4mb & 16mb for all Mac's

CALL FOR PRICE.

lapis . . .
Sl Sf./30 & Mac II Display Cards

$CALL

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

.

.

-macuutiet
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

MacUse
'---~~~~_S_o_FTW
~_A_R_
El_B_A_R_C
~o_Dl_N_G~~~~~I l'---~~~~~~_E_o_u_cA_T_IO_N_A_L~~~~~~~

BAR CODES
•Labeling Sohware - Bar Codes,
Images, Text - Flexible Desi gn
•Com plete - Nothing El se to Buy
•Co de 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet
•Not HyperCard Dep en dant
• Simple, Easy-to-Use. Plu g & Play
w uR J llJ~GTll~

GRADING MADE EASY!

~1 1 1 1 1

The best Mac gradebook just got better.
ew Versio.n.5.0 adds student graphs, narrative commeni,,

llllll ll1lllllll1!lIIll llll lll llll!l llIIIllllll lllll

* W0 R T H I

NGT 0 N*

ultiple gracing scales, user-de.lined~

• 42 Posts cript Type 1 Fonts.
•Generate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustra tor, Quark, WriteNow, etc .
• S199 includes Labeling Program &Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

CIRCLE 349 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EMULATION

800·34S·4ll0 OR 408·4SB·9938

BUSINESS

IBM 3:164 and VT100 •••
File Transfer and Terminal
Emulation for the MAC

COMMUNICATIONS/

~
The key to building a
profitable business.
An hour after receiving our
software, you'll be developing a
BUSINESS PLAN that sells your
business idea!

Launc hin g or expanding a bu sint'SS ca n
mea n ex citing prolil s. Bankl'f~ and in\'(Slors
now r~· qu iH· a pro ft.' ss ional Business Pla n.
PL-\f\.',\lili'r i.lkcs ruu ste p hr step. page hy
page. fr nni Ex1.·n11i vc Summary thro ug h
Financial forecast s. EaS)' c: n trr boxes and a n

exlen d C'd sdt:ni o n of n arra t i\'C make
cu s10111izing cJS}'· Three compk·t~· and di\'crsc
busin ess plam in mcmorr: impon part ur ~11 1.
tht' n edit. All c:i lc ubti o ns an d for 111 u1tin • arr
au tom a lk wit h Pl .ANivl:i kl.'r.

NETWORKING

c====~

TeleFinder"
tttt
iii·t.J@i•"'·'·ii:I:,..

MAC TO PC • MACTOMAC •

o"'"

:-.<.<:'

'Ilic leading Macin1osh Bullc1in BoardSyS1em
in hu s inc~s and ed ucat ion. Fina in 4ualit y
and perfomrnncc. ..ll1c mosl useful BBS
wc'\•c see n·· Mm ·Usr"r <UK J.

I"'

• Multi-user. E-mai l. ZMODE ~·I file 1ransfcr.

IBM

-
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Spider Island Software

ENGINEERING

lei (714)669-9260 fax (714)669·1383
bbs (714)730-5785

McCADEDS
the leader in

ElseWare

Integrated Electronic Design
Schematics

Simulations PCB Layout Autorouling
Call or write for free demos.
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

CORPORA TI ON

Checklist 2.02

1991 Eddy Award winner!
Checks your PageMaker
and Postscript files for
font and graphic
problems.
\ (

Regiiln%~;Jccd n t

...._For n limited~c
!

Only $89.95

. vFor more info call:

~

206.632.3300

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

QulckTlme· Movies
on CD ROM
llypcl"("ard !.' 2. 1 :ind 1he Q111clfflme faten sioo tocluded

EDUCATIONAL

Highest rated software ava11ab1e ir various
ed1t1ons 10 rratc1 your 1est1na needs Fully
guaranteed' Pricina irom Si'49 For comp1eie
Drach re &f·ee prevv1ew d1sk. . call wri te or lax

CIRCLE 346 ON REAOER SERVlCE CARD

Category
begins on
the next page.

In the$iludiO"i of fol.ima1c Images. Wntch the musio

vid<."Os, .$CC lhe pl111to.s. and check out the i ntervicu; ~
Y.ith the

hott~ I

modc b in Flurilln.

All 110 your color M11clntosh!
• CO H.OM · ScxyQTM ovics, PholOs 179.00
• 3 Disk Sampler Set- Pho10• Ooly 29.95.
• Color Photo Print Puck (JO) 24.95

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

'Best Scffozg Qjiic/(Iimc Software
S1mcc Coast Sortware
.Hl8 t ukt Wuhl nglon Rd. ".?+a
'.\klbournt', FL 3193-1

Log ic eXens1on Resources
965 -C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9 730
(714) 980-0046 Fax . (7 14) 987·8706

CD-ROM

These QuickTimc™ mo\•ies1tnd phmos v.cre shot
on location during phomscssiom,with 1he Intimate
lmngc1i photographers. Sec lhc models in n vacier)'
o r sc ni ng.~ ... including on the. bench, in lhe pool. :md
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800-940-20-lO

Orders

l-W7J 242· 2040 l nqulrit:s
14071 2.&?-86.IU fat

AdultsQroy

Ccwr~ Wt<arJ

; g ;

V&1MC Cm"l.!&:llWt

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I

•

•

Bare
• Assets

I I I I I I I I I I I I I• I I I I I• I I I I
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C.omputtt VC1Ctor9, lnc.

-6

4790 lr,.ine Blvd #105 34 7 lrvino C/\. 9272 0

MAIL ORDER I TELEMARKETING

LXR·TEST ·· 4.1 is 1ne mos1aavanced and
compleJe 1es11ng sysrem available lor you Mac '
• IJem banking
· Character s1y11ng w Jabs
• Tesl genera1:on
· Full 9raph1c placement
• Scoring & analysis • Oataoase se1ec11on
· Paper & 1n1erac11ve • Ccmpa11ole oradeoooks
• Mark reaaer s pport • Siude 1masiery
• Commerc1a1banks • Spel'1ng chec<e'

CV/

WORLD

Small charge for SIH

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

NEW SuperMOM version 2.2- wilh new tetema1keting leatures • Easy orde1 entry • Invoicing. packing slips. mailing labels. billing •
Inventory Cont1ot • NR • UPS • C1edils/
Return • Commissions/Royalties • Extensive
reporting on inventory. sales. advertising •
Demo $20 + $4 s/h
National Tele-Press
P.O. Box 98
Newton. MA 02159
1-800-448-0988

CONNECT TO TiiE

conf~rence s.

find file. and gr:1phic use r
interface.
• Use modem or AppleTalk wilh Nc tConm.·c1.
• Support s Mac and PC use rs.
• Comm Too lbox and System 7 savv y.
• Te lcFindcr is 5425.95 for un limilcd users.
In c l u de~ hos 1 a nd use r t'.om mun ica tio n
so ft wa re . Call Jorfn•r dl'1110!

MACTO~W.Nfl\AME

800·262·BCOM

FREE
TRIAL
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o

.

continues on
the following
page.

All drives come complete and ready to run on Macintosh computere. Your choice
MAC to SCSI or
Acceoo
SCSI
Volume
CD·ROM Drive
Time Buffer• Setting• Control
Dip Switch
NECCDR·37
450mo 64K
Dial
280mo 64K
Dip Switch
Dial
NECCDR·74
CD Tech CD·r.3301 325mo ·64K
Dial
Pu&h Butt.on

#982 SCSI to SCSI. $50 off the EDUCORP Shareware CD with
RCA Maximum
Data
Termination
Jacko Voltage
Tranofer
Internal Termination No
120 Volt& 150K/Second&
Not Termlnated
Yes 220Volt& 300K/Seconde
Not Termlnated
Yeo 250 Volte 150K/Seconde

SCSI
Audio
Porto Terminator
Software
Muoic Box DA
1
Not Included
Muolc Box DA
Included
2
CD Remote DA 2
Not Included

' 2 FREE CDs-America Alive and Multimedia HANDisc with the purchase ofCD·TechnolO<JY Porta Driv~. We'll

NEC Drive Bundles

Multimedia Gallery $799
Includes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM
drive with 7 CD-ROM titles: • Grolier
Multimedia Encyclopedia • Just Grandma and
Me • Great Wonders of t he World • Sherlock
Holmes Consult. Detective • U.S. Atla5 • Color
It! • EDUCORP CD Sampler fotal value
$1,860 You pay $7991 #M1970

Titles included are:
• World Atlas •Mui 'media Encyclopedia
• Publi5h It! • Deeert Storm • Cremic Osmo
• BUihovcn's Strlnq Quartet #14 • Color Ii!
• EDUCORP CD Sampler • Boston Expo CD
• PLUS coupcn5 for two free multimedia t lt le5:
• Multimedia HANDisc • America Alive
Total value of Porta Drive Bundle:
$2,:399 You pay just $699 #D1981
This Is a LIMITED TIME offerll!

CD Express $399
Includes the NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM
drive with 11 CD-ROM titles: • Publish It!
• World Atlas • Lucasfilm Favontes • Tot<;!
Baseball • Interactive Storytlme • The Family
Doctor • Great: Cities/World v.2 • Aesop's
FaOles • Manhole • Best of t he Bureau •
EDUCORP CD Sampler
You pay~399! #C1964

Dee.ktop Publi~hing
.!.b-...

1680 GraphTech ................., •
,,..$49.95
450 color& 'o/w EPS. "°)~
1857 BacklMPACTI Pro ...........................149.95
\50 color and 'o/w EPS imageo
1629 Backgrounds/Multimedia v.2.... 229.00
1621 Full Page lmages .......................... 399.00
1807 Mari>le & Granite-NEW! ..............Z79.00
1856 ·~. , :•.:· SllckARTPlus ..............199.95
' ,

: Nt letteri~ackqrcnmd"

New Digital Stock Photography!
17.35 People In Bu&lne&o ........................129.95
1696 Nature'e Way ....................................79.95
1595 Swfm&ult v.2 • 200+ color photoo.199.00
1686 Kids - 200+ color photoo..................129.95
1813 World Travel v.1: Europe ................129.95
1863 African Wiidiife .............
129.95
Journc1 into tJle
v.,1d !!:I of .Africa
Y.ith~r2.DO

""""' piiotoo.

Specify

#981

MAC MAC
MTBF
Warranty Price Part#
10,000
2Yoar $449 1969
2Yoar $639 1970
25.000
S0,000
2Year $579 1981

Rella~lllty

price on CD-ROM products!

Create your ~wn bundl.e

CD-ROM Drive Bundles
Theee new NEC bundles include an NEC CD-ROM
Drive. extemal amplified stereo spesker5,
batteries, headphones, driver software. cables
and up to 11 CD-ROM titles for as lo.v as $399!

meet or beat any advertised

of cable.

purchase of any drive.

''You asked for it, you got it!" Choose from 28 titles
\'/hen you purchaee arry CD· ROM drive from
EDUCORP you have the optlor of creating your
OM1 CD·ROM drive bundle! Combine with the other
CD-ROM drive bundles for pheoomenal ,;,wings.
St:art your CD·ROM library with t he titles you
want. Here's 28 tit les on a va'ieoy of subjoct5.

#

CD-ROM Title
Retail Price
B1. World Atlas ............................................. $79.95
B2. Multimedia Encyclopedia .................395.00
B3. Time fable of History
............... 129.00
B4. Deeert Storm ......................................... 39.99
B5. Cosmic 05mo .......................................... 59.95
B6. Beethoven's Strinq Qua-ret 1114 ... 66.00
B7. CIA World Fact Book ..........................99.00
B8. US History............................................ 395.00
B9. The Orient ................................................199.00
B10. Sherlock Holme5 Consulting Det ..... 69.95
B11. Environmental Data Disc ............... ..189.95
B12. Economic Data Disc .......................... 189.95
B13. US Atlas ................................................... 79.95
.B14. Lucas Game Pack ............. (only for bundle)
B15. Color lt l.................................................... 299.95

•

Pick any

3 titlei; lii;ted below

$89.95 (code CB3)
• 5 for $149.95 (code CB5)
• 8 for $199.95 (codeCB8)
for only

B16. Publish It ! ................................................. 199.95
817. SportsROM ..............................................69.95
B18. FM Waves Artware ..............................149.00
B19. DTPro ........................................................ 149.00
B20. Manhole ...................................................... 34.95
B21. Scenic & Nature 111 ...............................129.00
B22. Scenic and Archit<:cture ..................129.00
B23. 600 Day5 tc COC05 Island ...............i29.00
B24. Boston ExpoCD .......................................15.00
B25. Funny: A movie in QuickTime ..............39.99
B26. The Orchestra ......................................... 79.98
B27. Sports Illustrated- Almanac ............59.95
B2B. Word Tales ................................................49.99
More CD·ROM drives and
optional bundlei; available,. call.

Dictionary/Living World 2.5 $199.00
·A brilliantly conGc:ivet:f multimedia database: of life: on Earth.· MacU&er Magazin!::
Dinosaurs Multimedia
~;.
~
Encyclopedia .................149.00 · ·

Moik clips, animaU~. inteMcw

NEW!

paleontolo<Ji•te. more!
CreePY Crawties ...:........................... 99.00
~

l ~ ~~a~

of !>Oft.ware! $5'.) off witn the

purchaoe of• CD·ROM ilrive from EOUCORP.
1908 Battle Chess .................................... 59.95
AnimaW piu<o light tot.ho ilOJJth.
Cosmic Osmo ................................... 49.95
Exotica·ROM 3.0-NEWl ..............199.00
200 exotic picture•. Ou!ckTimovi<lec.
Funny QuickTimo comedy clip• ....:.....33.00
Manhole ............................................. 29.95
Macworld Superetacke .................. 15.00
So You Want to be a Rock-n·Roll Star

Pe6t6, pre.dawn;. Lfc at~ w/QuickTime.

1570 Lifesaver 2.0 ......................99.00
Multimedia first aid course.

ABC Songbook .................................29.95
AmandaStorles ..............................49.95
Anatomist ..................................... 249.00
Desert Storm .................................. 33.00
Benjamin Bunny ..............................39.95
Berlitz: French ................................139.95
1605 Japane5e for Everyone ............... 279.00
1850 Just Grandma and Me .................39.95
1785 View from Earth .............................. 64.95

Teache:s piano 6. 4ultar.........................99.95

Sherlock Holmes Conoulting Detective
3 muril"" my,;terie>.........- ....... - ........ 59.95
Virtual Valerie ADULTS ONLY! ..... 79.95

-~
3460

:3948 Color Arcade
4414 MacConcept 3-D graphics program.
Games v.1 - NEW
2129 ReeEdlt/CfCN Editor
.
four great System 7 compatible
Edit and =nipulate resources
•
color games.
2169 System 7 Utilities v.1- NEW
13 great utllitie5 for System 7 ueer5.
4291 Arcade Games v.2 -NEW Glider.
:39:36 Color Startup Screens v.1 .. NEW

Early Education v.2 - NEW
Contains MacTuberling and 3 more fun
programs for kids.

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2 Double click on a file to hear it. COPY it
to your System to add new beep sounds.
Ch0050 from e>1er 40 different sounds.
Clip Art 490 bitmaopcd pictures.

112:3 Beet of Utilities v.:3
1124 QulckTime Set 5 QuickTlme Movies for
a color Mac. QuickTime INIT included.
Best of EPS Clip Art v.2
Best of True Type Fonts v.2 40 fonts
Beet of Color Games v.2 11games.

'--~~~~_E_N_T_E_R_TA_l_N_M_E_NT_/~G_A_M_E_S~~~~----'f ~I~~~~~~~-G_R_A_P_H_IC_S~~~~~~~~
NO HOURLY

lllllMl6iiilliili
..iiiiliiilliiliiilllillililllilll..~ll·
I'

CONNECT
OR LONG
DISTANCE
CHARGES/

•
•
•
•

• Thousand's Of Shareware Programs!
• Online Shopping/Travel/Reservations'
• Matchmaker Datingbase 1 Plus More!

Local Numbers Covering 850 U.S. Cities'
CB-Style Group and Private CHAT!
Special Womens Groups!
Mu/tip/ayer Games! Giant Message Bases•

For Info, Signup, Or Local Number Call

818 358-6968

By Modem 81Nl1. Must Be Over 18.

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FONTS

Font Reference Guide
The Precision Type Reference Guide
150+ pages of displays, information and
pricing for thousands of fonts,$6
font software tools and CD's.
•
Prices discounted up to 40% off list.The
56.95 cost is refunded with your first order.

95

Ill

All five IMAGES WITH tf!IPACT! prodUcts
,41!'~ ere now avafla~t~on #,~'

-~

'~

CD ROm

Contains EPS and 72 dpl Plctftle lormats.
For upgrade lnformaUon Cllntact 3G Graphics.

Z~t~~~~~:

Dftft· 1.m:a_ fl'l'JI•

3G Graphics, Inc.
1l4StcondAvt- S,.J1Gil

Resource

~~-~~:'°2°

800.248.3668

OUlr!fiRrU"11f

SPECIAL INTRO OFFER!

CIRCLE 360 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

47 Mall Drive
Commack NY 11725

UuV111.,~ttrCatd,AMUOfOb<OYftforyoo..-ltflttfn<t~Ofdtt.

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Postlcript®
fonts
ffiac/PC; Oiil/CO-ROffi
All the populdf lib1111e110 the lld1d-10-find.

Adobe: up ton% off Rdo~e'i lilt

Call or write for a FREE brochure
The Language Quest Soflware Co.
101 Fl11t SI. Sutte 428
Los Altos, California 94022
Cy~lllc

&. Czech fonts at low prices!

800-622-3574 /415-941-6383
FAX 415-941-6119

(hrer 300
Borders!
Art Deco • Art Nouveau
Certificate - Contemporary
Victorian - AND MORE!

CUpture~
Volume 5 • Borders

CIRC LE 35e ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bitttream: $z5 perwei~~t!
800.9.. 2.9110

II

fontHius i~ an authomtd IM~lt't
fo r mortthan 20Post5cript llbrants:
inclucing our own exclusiv6. rite
driivtryavaitab\e. Monthly specials.
AmericanExprt'u & C.0.0. ;icceptt!d.

Fax: 203.849.8527

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LifeAKT"'i r.

Collections
Professi onal Medical Clip Art

Full Color & B(W Collections!

sssvfaa~5Illv~ rom~«f!~t[J:
All world alphabets. Type -1 Postscript & Tru etype Fonts
All-Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ ... Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiop.
Hindi Sanskr.Gurm.Beng.Kann .Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm .
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol
Chin. Jap. Kor. & lndic. Fun ca1a1og ss Ecologocal L1ngulS1s. Box 15156, wash. o .c . 20003
CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- Editable n MacDrow & SuperPafnt
· FREE /Ila rransrar1on ur111tylf
provides EPS, PICT Vector &
PIC T Raster in every Collecffon

Over 2000

Medical and

._ ·

Heallh 1ma~es

.

available

.,

"

~·

Collections starting at

$89.00for150 Images

: : •• !

MacUser Marketplace

' ,,,,

•

;

•

I

TechPool Studios
Cleveland, Ohio
P h0ne ~ 216·29 1-1 922

Fax : 2 t S.382·1915

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Native American & Southwest
Clip Art for Mac & PC

500 Images & 125 Borders!

IEPS ~~~lable! I

C

Pam! version reduced 10 $49

Call for Introductory Offer:
(505) B91-1600

RT GRAPHICS.,;,_
C

0

M

P

U

T

E

R

602 San Juan de Rk>. Rio Ranctio. NM 87124

~

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For additional information
call Account Representatives;
Dennis Leavey
Thomas Koletas
Laura Salerno
Larry Grella

Let Your Source Know You Found it in

Ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

MacUser Marketplace
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1-800-245-7824

FOUND A BARGAIN?

GRAPHICS

CIRCLE 365 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

Mus1c/M101

c0

I

~Q$! ····-~~.:::m~ 0

Complete "How To"

Compoaln!.lf.cka~99

•

;t B Tra ck Sequencer • Chord Computer • Composer Sraregies HyperCard

,

s1ack .

oemo~oo:~aA\'.: ~B~A~nua1 . cAk B;:B~O
~4~~

0

~~
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LOWEST DISCOUNTS FOR MIDI
Au1ho111ed MIDI 1elaile1- all name brands
sequencerlnolahon. Encore Finale Vision TurtJoTrax Music nme Music Prose Pro 5 Per1ormer
MIDI lnler laces l x3. 2x6. 8x8 keyboa1ds.
modul
Mac slar1er pac $109- 199 Nallonal/
lnlernalional Sales & Price Ouoles MC Visa
School PO CK MO pen wrekellds SOUND
MANAGEMENT Elecl1on1cs Music Products
P.O Box 3053. Peabody, MA 01961
Orders 800-548·4907 or FAX 508-532-6106
Foreign 508-531 -6192

New Mac Powerbook 170/140 Battery
with
More Capacity
For Only

-

~-~

$89.95
QUICK-LOCK FEATURES

P UBLIC D OMAIN

·~

...........;

• Eliminate the need lor
the removable door latch
as used on Mac's Original
Battery
HARD PLASTIC COVER

~- PIYKYS915
SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
P.O. BOX 19069
IRVINE, CA. 92714
Tel: (714) 261-0114
FAX: (714) 261-0116

~#
4'
. '.

·

.e

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

PER COLLECTION
(lni:ludlng shipping&. handling)

FOR 8 DISKS RJll OF SOFTWARE

5700 Bandini Boulevard , Commerce, CA 90040

1(800) 982-8284
Open Monday - Friday; 8:30 am - 5:00 pm PCT
Tel : (213) 728-7874 ·Fax: (213) 726-3897 (Fax Orders are Accepted)

SMC SOFTWARE PUBUSHBIS

DISTRIBUTOR S & DEALERS WELCOME

619-931-8111
Ext.Sil
CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S CIENTIFIC

4251 Kipling St .. Sutte 595
Wheot Ridge . CO 80033
(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171
RockFAX ' (303)423-7112
'FAX on-demand product lnformotton

B

™

BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Foreign add $5.00 per package.
Credit Cards only.

1-800-851-8089
CIR CLE 367 ON READ ER SERVICE CAR D

• Prevenls the con tact
shorting problems .

Payment·Accepls Visa or Master Card $4 00 Service Charge lor COO St11pp1ng·No
shi pment Charg e fo r orccr ove r SSOO Prices & Cond1t1ons are subiec t 10 cl1ange

CIRCLE 369 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

IF THEY HAVEN'T SEEN YOUR PRODUCT,
THEY CAN 1T RECOMMEND IT.
111is month, 7 in 10 of AIJc ser's 400,000 subscriber.. "ill he making an avcr:igi:
of 2 t brand or model n:commcncbtions! Shouldn't they Ix: n.":lding about rou?
Nt:irly 3 in 4 of those "ho read the ~larketplace U>C 11 as a source of
infon11.1tion about new products and sen·ices. Your ad belongs in the pro\'en
bu)'ing section that sell products so successfully-month after month-that 9
out of 10 ,\1acU,;er Marketpbce advertisers place their ad~ he!'\! on a consbtcnt
ba~is. May we rcrommend tha t i•ou get the word out in A!3rkc1placc Classified!

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MacUser
MAftKI

IPI

ACI!
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MacUse
ACCESSORIES

SERVICES/REPAIR

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES

POSTSCRIPT Output: REFLEX/FILM
• Lowes! l'lices in USA & $5 Air
• 120012400/3600 Oulpul
• FREE Qualily Conlrol Kil
• FREE Same Day Service - Sid.
• Sid. Oulpul. Color Scps. SlidesNideo
• Maleh Prt., Color Key & Color Prinls
• High Speed Modems & 24 hr BBS
ENTEAGAAPHICS
661 Sall Poinl Turnpike
Poughkeepsie. NV 1260 I ·6534
800/473-4108. modem 914/473-5719
1236 '.IY . R•nden, Portland, OR 97209

SERVICES/REPAIR

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053
CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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!!!!REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!!
Low cosl. lasl lurnaround. Mac+ . SE Logic
Board swap, $225.00 + S&H. One year warranly. Power supplies lrorn $69. + S&H.
Keyboard repairs as low as $12.50 + S&H.
Drive repairs lrom $39 + S&H. School orders
welcome. Open 12 lo 10 Easlern Time. We buy
dead Macs. PCs, Apples.
Arminius Pubs. and Producls. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchanlville, NJ OB 109
(609) 662-3420

SLIDE IMAGING

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center)
1014 Central, Tracy, CA 95376
(209) 832 -4300 (209) 832 -3270-Fax
CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

Sep-Frees\' Color
Short Run Printing
quality without plates & separatons

Slides from $3.00
Scans, Overheads
MastercardNisa - 24 Hr. Seivice
Elcg.1111 Graphics
750 !'rincclOn ;\ VC., Box m60i
Steamboat Springs, CO 80-177
1303) 879-mt FAX GOJl 879-5206
Modem/BBS 003) 879-5210
CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We Image

tMC
SLIDES.
MAC
1
MAC
~v,~CJ ~
MACINTOSH #'_'>~.._~ s
MACINTOSH "#' l
MACINTOSH ONLY ~
MACINTOSH ONLY ~
In NY Stole Coll

212.98 9 .2727

Nextwave

Productions

Out11de NY Stale Call :

800.445.9002

NYC

$5 Non Po>IScnpl. $10 Po>ISc,.pl
Volumo d1 i.coun~ ovo1loble

'

•

NY

:I!';
• ::
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SERVICES

:Z t ~·

11 l:UacLC

'MUS«I

CO-U -CO Computer )ust Co,.ers
l \\', \\

-

d n \ 1 _ ltpl. \Il l, \fil •auktt. \\I !.\!Cfl
·'1'-'7~1W • 476-9.U~ t'1\X

Hell 3010 Digital
Drum Scanning
Canon CLC·500 wittl

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE-CARO

DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

100% Adobe Postscript
Chromascript II

Fiery RIP
AGFAPROOF Color Proofing •
Llnotronlc Output
Slide Imaging:

35mm, 4x5,Bx10

4K/ 8K RosoluUon

1xBOOx68xLA

MatJbc Forte""

-Lq~ 0 2AHrB8Sl11 .•
EX'J'?
!s;;;.ill.7 71211Como! '
- - - - - - San Dlega. CA .,

• 0 1sk auohcallori & sleeve as low H 39C
• Pr1n1ea a1 sk s1eev s labels &
CIRCLE 387 ON READER SERVICE CARD

docu men 1a11on

• Comple1e assembl y & packag ing
-Coov pro1ec11on & se11a11za11on
• a.iv 1urn.1roun a a11a11ao1e
•Discount prtc1119 on b ulk 01s~e11es

CIRCLE

SUPPLIES

1·800 -441 -2141
508-830-0712
50 Ald11n Ra Plymoulh MA 02360

~~~!r,~dges!

~ WORDPRO

& Canon PC Copiers

BETIER THAN NEWI

~~~~~~~~~~~~

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD

e
e
e

1 ·800·833•6601
CIRCLE 373 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Tell Your
Source!
I Found it in
MacUser
Marketplace

20 ... MORE TONER
DAR KER PRINT
100... OUARANTEEO

F~'°m$~
44==-,
95

Willow Product. Corp,
31157 Willow Avt , P h, PA 15234

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services lor your Maclrllosh lo over
3000 compuler syslems. Capabililies include
converling lo or lrom:
• Maglapes "Mini & Micro Compulers
• Word Processors "Typesellers
Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. #MU
165 Arlinglon HeigMs Ad.
Bullalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CDNVEAT

3n ON READER SERVICE CAR D

(I
WILLO W

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVIC E CAR D

•

HR~c~c~I~~ $~~~!u~~~k~~!~e~~~
100% guaranteed will not leak, streak or squeak!
• Discount toner for most copy machines.

• Ink refills for Desk Jet, Desk Writer, Bubble Jet

Nal:ianal Toner
- - Recycling & Supply - -

(800) 676-07 49

CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BUSINESSCARD

MacUser's 8usincssCu.rd section is a fo rum for
innovnt.ive, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC products and sertiices. Adi; are listed by. product cat.cgory 11nd include Reader Service numbers to
allow fast, easy response.
RATES:
1 is ue-8460, 3 issues-$440, 6 is ue -$430,
12 issues-$415.
Multiple-ad per :issue rate also nvniluble.
Prepayment 1nust accompany euch in rtion.
Ai"\IBX/VI A/MC welcomed.

HW/ DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

MacUser

AD FORMAT:

DEADLINES:

Macl:Jser will 1lesign and typeset eauh Busi.lie sCu rd ud . Advertisers should furnish typewritten
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (l line initial
caps=30 chai:aotc~s max, all caps•25 choracters
max), 2) De criptive cop)' (5 linc , 225 ohm:acters
max) , 3) Company name (same pccificntions as
headline). and 4) Address and telephone number
(2 lines, 40 cha racters per line). o logo , artwonk
or c1101era-1·cady ads. Publisher reserve the right
to edi l supplied copy to meet ·ection specifications.

MacUser is published 12 times a year.
Tbe Businessl!:ard closing.:is appro:i<llntittJly,
two months priQr to issue date.
Please send copy and payment to: MncUser
Bu ine Card, One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor,
'ew York , NY 10016, ATT'N: Patil .Fusco.
For more in.formation, call Paul Fusco al
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866,

TAX: 212-503-5860.

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

MARKETING / ORDER ENTRY

Your Data Is important. Let the Company that
specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has
been recognized in many computer pubs as a
leader in SCSI Data Recovery.

Take control of your Inventory! l argest Mac base In
USA. A/ R billing, bar code/cash drwr control. auto
vendor orders, custom features, taxes (GST too) ,
customers. labels. reports, G/ L links & morel
EASY for clerks. Free demo. Also UPS-US & O/S.

the Customer Integrates and manages: Contacts •
Leads • Proposals • Mail merges • Order Entry •
Invoicing • Back Orders • Purchase Orders • Bill of
Material • Inventory • Customer Service • & more.
Single/Multi-User. Demo.

Computer Peripheral Repair

SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn'I, Inc.

JAMES INTEGRATED TECH

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, Fl 33462
800-765·9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921

3711 Shamrock W-S uite 110A Ta llahasee, FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916

350 E County Rd ., D, St. Paul , MN 55117
Tel: (612) 484-9549 Fax: (612) 848-9551

'CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVIO,,_
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INSURANCE
Insures Your Computer

A4 TM-Integrated 4D® Accounting

The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides
replacement or hardware, media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, acci·
dents, power surges and morel For information
and to start coverage call 1-800-848-3469.

A4 is multi-user and includes AP, AR, GL. PR,
links, OE/Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory, PO,
Contacts, and Call History. User defined financial
reporting , graphing, and searching. Source Code
in 4D Is available. $1,595.00 Multi-user.

11

DATExec Corporate Scheduler
DATExec • Scheduler for any size organization •
Staff dally appointments • In house & client con·
ferences • Conference minutes • vacation sched·
ules • Tracks days of f • Demo disk.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC.

Marigold Database Systems Inc.

PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43202
800-848-3469

PO Box 2100, Telluride, CO 81435
303-728-5252 , Fax 303-728-6767

17 Quall Hollow, W. Nyack, NY 10994
Phone: 800-524-0556
Fax: 914-353-1647

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SCANNERS
Scan 3D With Your Hand Scanner

Watch Your Dollars Grow!

OFFICE MGMT/TIME BILLING

Scannbox Half-Page is an optical box that enables
you to scan small objects directly Into your
computer using any B & W or color hand scanner.
Create instant clip ar t for DTP only $24 .95+$3s/h.
(or call any mall order house for pricing today)

Small business accounting as it should be: easy to
use, visually pleasing. Profitabili ty® Professional
offers unique solutions. All for $99. + $6.S&H.
• Customizable invoices • AR/ AP / Gl/Fi nanclal
Repo r ts & Statements. Profitability® Profession al

Ideal for lawyers, ad agencies & consultants.
Designed to handle all computerized tasks for
small office. Track projects and clients, schedule
activities. monitor time , generate Invoices &
accounting reports & print checks. Demo.

FACILIUM

Wetzel & Company, Inc.

ORYX ASSOCIATES

P.O . Box 64425
Sunnyvale , CA 94088 PH/ FAX (408) 945-1368

147 East Rocks Rd. Norwalk, CT 06851
800-635-7849

1867 Union St., Suite B, San Francisco, CA 94123
Tel: (415) 563-9971 Fax: (415) 563-0238

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESS

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDUCATIONAL

TRANSFER PAGE TO DISC

POS/ OE 4 MAC™ Software

DOES CARMEN BEAT NIGEL?

•
•
•
•

For Retail , Wholesale, Mailorder, Mfg., Integrat ed
4o® based Accounting , POS, Order Entry,
Inventory, Credit Card Processing. Gift Registry,
Barcode. Standard / Custom Reports. Single/ Mul ti·
User. Interactive Demo available.

Prides· Guide to Educational Software tells all!
Huge book reviews & rates 750+ programs for
PC/Mac. -can pay for itself immediately".WKM ,
The Teaching Home. "Excellent".PC Home Journal.
Grab It for Christmas shopping! $29.

Transform Print to Word Processor File (OCR)
Tran sport Pictures to ClipArt
Personalize Stationery with a Photo
Recover Disc Flies by scanning printed copy
$5 / pg ($15 minimum) MC/Visa/ Discover

MASTERSCAN

E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC.

Home Life

3400 SE Frank Phillips, Suite 304
Bartlesville, OK 74006 PH/ FAX 9 18-335-0188

2 Vernon St. #404 Framingham, MA 01701
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650-1872

P.O. Box 1250, Fenton, MO 63026
Tel: (314) 225-8484 Fax: (314) 225-0743

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BuslnessCard-Cost-Effectlve Sales!

POS•IM™

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

BusinessCard is the most cost-effective way to
shake hands with the business buyers who will
boost your sales.

• Unequalled PCS/ Inventory Management
• Rated 4 1 / 2 mice by Mac User Magazine
• Rated number one by MacGuide Magazine
• The POS System that Apple uses
-Call for more information

Determine your financial aid ellglbilty
Examine alternatives before fi ling your FAF™
Utilizes Congressional Title IV aid formulas
Easy to use and Interactive with Hypercard
ORDER NOW $29.95 + $3 S/ H

BuslnessCard

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

NOVA

Call Sherrie Graddlc today!
(212) 503-5152

26 North Main Layton, UT 84041
(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490

2200 Commonwealth Ave . Newport. RI 02840
800-358-7525 or FAX 401·847-4515

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESSCARD
FONTS

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

MEDICAL/ DENTAL

CASINO VERSION BLACKJACK

FONTS AND CLIPART

MEDICAL PRACTICE MGMT.

•
•
•
•
•

POSTSCRIPT AND BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS
Cyrillic, E.European, Text And Others $39.50 EA
Military, Kids Art. Floral Images
$39.50 EA
Catalog Free · DemoDisk $3 · De aler lnq: OK Visa/
MC/ Check/ MO/ S3s/ h CA Res Add 7. 75% Tax

The leader In medical practice automation with
5.000 users nationwide. Automate both business
and cl inical Information for your practice In one
Integrated system. Call for AREE in-office demon·
stratlon today!

The bes t 256 Color BlackJack simulator ever!
Built-In tutorial system will make you a winner
Customize rules: AC, Tahoe, Vegas. etc ...
Req . Color Mac LC or higher with lMti free RAM
To purchase send S24.95 to:

T. Carlucci & Ass ociat es

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL

HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS

1407 Applebriar Ln .. Marlboro, MA 01752
(508) 481-1921

PO Box 2351 Montclair. CA 91763
714-621-0973 OR 714-621-2117 FAX

P.O. Box 5846; Lincoln. NE 68505-5846
(800) 888-4344 (402) 489-0391
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GENERAL
Athlet ic Scheduling Software

Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL

The Medical Electronic Desktop

Ath letic Scheduling Software tor Apple Macintosh
now available. Schedule leagues or tournaments.
seeded or round robin , even facilities all without
conflict. Stat. Management Software also ava ilable
lor most sports. Works for any sport.

PagemakerS199,MacWord V5 $120,Excel V4$189.
Ve ntura $199,Freehand $149,Persuaslon $125,
MS Works $129,Generic Cadd $100.Lotu s S129.
SAM$50.NortonUtllS65,Fastback$99.WrlteNow$7
O Much more! MAC/ IBM call for catalog & details.

True and complete medical records - you no
longer need pretend! Keep clinical notes your way.
With reminders, danger alerts, scheduling. diagnostic help, automatic ~umm a r ies , forms generation.
billing, financial mgmt .• research , audit . & more.

Amalgamated Softworks, LTD.

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC.

JAM SOFTWARE USA

1600 NE 18 Ave. PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418
612-649-4481

5016 Hwy 9 , HOWELL, NJ 07731
800-444-7369 908-363-2424 FAX:908·363-3687

Box 4036 Meriden, CT 06450
Phone: (203) 630-0055 FAX: (203) 686·1900
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS

DREAM GIRLS!

SOFTWARE FOR DIETERS

SoftPolish™

For adults only! Ultra-high quality graphics to spice
up your Macl Send 19 .95 + S3 S&H for our 10
Image Intro set & very personal catalog! Or call
with you r VISA/ MC info. for immediate shipping!

Nutri.Calc Plus analyzes diets, foods, recipes for
33 nutrients. Has 3500 foods, grea t graphics . history plotting, compar ison to RDA's, and more .
Database has fa st, prepared, frozen foods. New
Version! Also available for DOS.

Qu ality Assurance for Macintosh developers
• Avoid Embarassing Mistakes
• Spell Check Resources
• Detect Interface Problems
• Improve Software Quality

Captured Imagery
5035 S. Kipling B-3 #300 Littleton. CO 80127
Tel: (303) 932·9199
CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CAMDE Corporation

Language Systems Corp.

449 E. Saratoga Street, Gilbert l'1. 85234-7772
602·9 26-2632

441 Carlisle Drive. Herndon, VA 2 2070
(800) 252-64 79 Fax: (703) 689-9 593
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LOTTERY
ADULT GRAPHICS

Hit the MacJACKPOTI .. M acWorid

BusinessCard-Cost-Effective Sales!

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH·
ICS FOR YOUR MAC . IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER.
REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING
ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY.
VISA ANO MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

Miiiions Upon Millions of Dollar$ Already Won
MacLotto® Is the most successful lotto waging
system available . Numbers 604% MORE likely to
be selected! Patented Odds Improvement Engine
$99 All Lottos, Kenos & Macsl 7 .0 Compatible.

Buslnes sCard Is the most cost-effective way t o
sh ake hands with the business buyers who will
boost your sales.

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE

Mac Lotto®

BusinessCard

P.O. BOX 1411, DEPT. M, Milwaukee. WI 53201
(414) 962-2616

US Math Labs. 18 Main St., Concord. MA 017 42
1.,SOO-PLAY·SIX 617-431-5922 FAX 508-653-9193

Call Sherrie Graddic today!
(212) 503-5152
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1 993 MacPinUp™ Calendar
Featur ing Playboy Cover Girl Cindy Margolis
Exclusive Cindy Margolis QuickTlm e® Action.
2 · 640 x 480 24 bit Color Desktop Calendars.
plu s The Incredible MacPinUptM Calendar
Gel all of above for $19.95 MC/Visa Accepted

R & R Computer Solutions
1501 E. Chapman #168, Fuller ton, CA 92631
800/ 323-6545
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FINANCIAL
MONEY HOBBY™ Version 2.1
• Control and understand your fin ance s b~tt c r th an
you've ever could before.
• A Microsoft® Excel application that"s completely
open and you can customize. Price $58.
• Yes . lt"s better than any stand-alone program!

The MacConsuitants
27 Aberdeen Ave .• Dayton, OH 45419
513-294-7447
CIRCLE 452 ON REAQER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESSCARD
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE
Sherrie Gr add ic 212-503-5152
NATIONAL
ADVERTISING STAFF
Vice P r cs icle nt ,Clnssificd Advertising
Paul Stafford
Sales M1urnger
Pau l A. Fusco
Ad vertising Coord in uto rs
epreil Fo ter/Krupnl Prub ha ker
P r od uction Di recto r
Aune Brockin tou
P roductio n Coord in uto r
Chri Meye r

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

Larry Grella 212-503 -51311
AL, AR, IA , IL, IN , KS, KY, LA , Ml.,
MO , MS, E OH, OK T , TX , WI ,
CA ADA , OVERSEA
Tom Koietns 212-503 -5136
CT, DC, DE , FL, GA, MA , MD , ME. C,
NH , NJ , NY, PA . RI , SC , VA , VT, WV
Den nis Le uvey 2 1 2-50~-51 I I
AK , CA (209. 408, 415, 510, 707, 80.5 ,
916) , H i , I D. MN , MT, ND. NV, OR D,
WA , WY
Luuru ulc r no 212-503-5140
AZ , CA(2 13, 310, 619,
714, 818) , CO, NM, UT

BUSINESSCARD

REAL ESTATE

RECREATION

UTILITIES

Realtors® - Investors - Managers

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS

FIND FILES ON ANY DISK

You r source for all real estate softwarel RE CON·
NECTIONS provides the competitive advantage
Realtors® need . RE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS Is our
best·Seller since 1982. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Ill Keeps your books, and more.

Browse/print trail descriptions in the Pacific NW
with Best Foot Forward 'M for MAC. Fast and run for
all levels or experience! WA and OR databases
each contain 700+ trails. CA soon! Program plu·s
1 db SB9.95 plus tax/ shipping.

Cataloger gives you an easy method or storing
floppy disk Information. A Finder style interface
and powerful search criterion make it easy to use.
Cataloger can also Index removable media, hard
disks and servers. $59.

RealData®

GRIZZLYWARE

MASTERS PUBLISHING

78 North Main St .. South Norwalk, CT 06854
Orders: 8()().899-6060 Info: 203-838-2670

16837 NE 176th St., Woodinville. WA 98072
Call Hl00·258-HIKE today!

PO Box 1940, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
To order call (313) 99!Hl108
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SCIENTIFIC

IMS/ CONSULTING-PROGRAMMING I

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

RPN/ Algebralc Calculator

Smart Solutions. Informed Advice.

Real Estate Edge, Tracks clients. sends letters,
envelopes. $149.95, PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive reports for cl ients, banks, and
investors. S295. PROPERTY MGR., keeps books.
print reports & checks, notices ... $495/ 995.

MMCalc has math , statistics. CS, financial, and
probability functions . It docs unit math and conversions , IEEE. complex. Interval , and Gaussian math.
Computation history & excellent manual. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE $99.

• Network design and custom applications
• Database and time/ expense accounting systems
• Troubleshooting and technical support
• Documentation and tra ining
• Specializing in 4th DIM and d ient·server apps.

Transoft Corporation

MlcroMath Scientific

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

31 Parker Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Call (800)949-6463 FAX: (805)963-7178

Box 21550 Sall Lake City, UT 84121-0550
Order 800.942-6284 Info 801·943-0290

2067 Mass. Ave .• Cambridge , MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES
LARGE FORMAT PRINTS!

PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT•••

Digital Graphics can now print your charts. designs
and Illustrations in full color at any size. Send us
EPS and TIFF files or just notes and a photo.
Magazine quality. 3 X 5 feet and up. It's amazing!

Our BUSINESSCARD & Your Credit Card!
BUSINESSCARD is already the most cost-effective way to
reach tens of thousands of proven Macintosh business
buyers each and every month in MacUser magazine.

Digital Graphics Corp.
3401 Denali St .• Ste. 101 Anchorage. AK 99503
PH 907-563-1313 FAX 907-561-1543
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SERVICES/ REPAIR
800k MAC Disk Drive Repair

And now, you can earn maximum frequency discounts
with Mac User's new Credit Card Charge Program:

•save as much as $540
•take advantage of every issue advertising

REPAIR OR EXCHANGE / INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND REASONABLE PRICES ...Ehman • Mirror Tech. • Cutting
Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu
• Chinon .. All MAC compatible makes & models.

Huntley Repair Service
234 County Road Evanston. WY. 82930
307-789-4148

This program offers the lowest out-of-pocket expense for
MacUser advertisers who use their VISA, MasterCard or
American Express card for payment.

• no delay for credit card approval
•convenient billing on your monthly credit card statement
The savings i obvious ... but the real va lue i in delivering
your ad message to over 400,000 active business buyers
in every issue of Mac User.

TRAINING
Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall
Video·s the easy way to learn! All major Mac programs available: over 85 diffe rent titles. each 2
hours long. A two week rental including S&H. costs
less than a dollar a day. Retorn postage is prepaid.
Get a free catalog.

CareerTAPES® Enterprises
PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226
(603) 253-7470
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You can't buy more for less anywhere!
Business Buyers Prefer MacUser

DON'T DELAY•.• CALL TODAY

1•800 •825•423 7

When asked which publication is most useful in
maki ng product selections, common subscribers to
MacUser and M.>.CWORLD chose MacUser by a
margin of nearly 4 to 1! Tell 400,000 Interested
buyers about your products and services today.

BuslnessCard
Call Sherrie Graddlc today!
1-8()().825-4237
I
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I Told You Sol!I
T
Ever wonder how
know-it-all
computer
columnists get
that way? Here's
the secret to
making people
believe that you
know what you're
talking about.

his is an awkward time of the year
for a columnist. It's the end of summer, but because of deadlines and
lead times and whatever, I'm writing a column for the December issue. To make matters worse, there's a presidential election,
and the magazine will be on the newsstand
about the time of the election, which is about
a month before the cover date.
This is a writer's dilemma: How to make a
column appear topical during a time of uncertainty and transition. As I write this,
Clinton is leading Bush, but that's the same
situation Dukakis was in four years ago. What
makes this election especially interesting is
that Apple CEO John Sculley and a slew of
other Silicon Valley executives have jumped
the fence to endorse Clinton. I guess the
multimillion-dollar salaries these guys are
getting aren't enough. They want change too
(pun intended).
Anyway, a lot of readers would like to
know bow a writer handles a long lead time
during an election or a time of change. The
idea is to make it sound as though what
you're writing about- in this case, the election - is in the past, so the information
matches the cover date of the magazine. Several techniques are available.
First, I could use a coy writing trick. I
could admit that I'm writing before an event
(the election) and make it humorous that I
don ' t know what' s going to happen. Here's
the first paragraph of a wacky Dvorak column on the election:
How can John Sculley and a slew of other Si licon
Valley executi ves come out and endorse Clinton for President? Now that Bush has won, what do yo u think the
future of Apple will be? Now that Clinton has won. what
do you think will happen to Macimosh sales if the economy
gets even worse? II w;.1s a no-win situation from the
beginning.

I'm sure that would get old fast , though.
My next option would be to resort to what
most writers do and generalize. This wou ld
be the start of a column using that technique:
Now that the elections are over, we can get to the job
of making computers. I'm sure the president will do what
he said during the campaign and make Ame rica No. I in
technology!

Of course, I'm not such a cornball that I'd
ever write a column that sounded like that.
Anyway, I could always use the technique of
changing the subj ect and sounding like I knew
what happened about the election. That kind
of a fake-out would produce something like
this:
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It" s about time Apple did something about the CDROM and incorporated it into the computer itself. Congrats
on the new Performa 600 CD! You guys are outta sight!
And congrats to the winner of the presidential election! I
knew you' d win!

That's pretty lame, but here's a sly version
of the same thing:
So 1 see Apple has final ly wised up and is promoting
case of installation and setup rather than ease of use in its
new ad campaigns. Of course, it doesn't help Apple' s
cause if all the software vendors (including Claris!) are
bailing out of the Apple software scene to go into software
fo r Windows, where they will be decimated by Microsoft.
Hopefully , now that the presidential race is over, Apple
can concentrate on making computers.

Not bad, huh? If that doesn't sound like I
wrote it after the election, I can always do
something obtuse:
So Microsoft has been busted by the FfC. It's about
time someone did something about the boys in Redmond .
They've been riding roughshod over the industry ever
since they stuck it to IBM ! You ha ve to wonder if it took a
presidential election to mnke this happen!

The joke here is that as of today, I don ' t
know what's going to happen with Microsoft
and the FTC. To make this work, I'd have to
fudge a bit and write something like th.is:
I can ' t make head or tai l out of the whole FfC thing.
Would someone explain to me what' s happening? Some
people say it went Microsoft' s way, and some people say
it didn ' t. Maybe the presidcm knows!

Now that sounds like something going on
at the end of the year and not the end of
summer, right? Another trick is to judiciously
use quotes to indicate that you're being cynical when all you're really doing is covering
up the fact that you don ' t know anything.
How's this look?
I hope that the "new" president and the "new" Congress can work togethe r belier than IBM and Apple have.
I hear that the two companies are n't making much headway in this Taligent-Kaleida-Pink whatcvcr-Lhe-heek-it'scalled joint venture. The lBMers say it 's Apple' s fault,
and Apple says it's IBM ' s fault. Maybe the corporateculture clash is for real!

(Note the use of the exclamation mark at
the end of many of these paragraphs. This is
one of the columni st' s cardinal rules: Always
use an exclamation mark when you're bluffing. lfyou're really un sure, throw in a question mark too.)
You ' ll find these tricks and a lot more in
every December iss ue of every magazine in
the country as writers try to fool the public
into believing th at their deadline was November 30 rather than September 15. I hate to reveal these trade secrets, but I needed to write
something about the "new" president. And
was that a great World Series or what?! ~
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the CD Express package from NEC, all of this is possible. And more. All it takes is your IBM PC., (or
100% compatible) or Macintosh., compute[ system and $499. CD Express includes NEC's CDR-25 MPC compliant reader, stereo speakers and 10 interactive CD-ROM titles (over $1000 retail value). Only NEC gives you this
much for so little. CD Express. All it takes is $499 to jump right in. For more infonnation call 1-800-NEC-INFO.

CD

EXPREss·· FROM NEC $499*

CD-ROM software
inch;dcd for IBM PC:

CD-ROM software
included for Macintosh:

LucasFil m,.,. Games Loom""
Publish It! ~
Great Cit ies of the
World, Vol. 2
(nteractl ve Stol)1imc""
Total Baseball
The Family Doctor
GeoWorks CD ManagerN
The Software Toolworks""
Reference Library
Bureau Development Inc ..
Best of the BureauN
Ultima VI The False Prophet/

LucasFi lm"' Game Favorites

Wing Commandern.

Publish lt! N
Great Cities of the
World, Vol. 2
Interactive Storytime°"

Total Baseball
The Family Doctor
The Software ToolworksN
World At las
Discis Books"' Aesop's
Fables
The Manhole"' CD-ROM
Bureau Development Inc.,
Best of the BureauN
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data at twice the speed, while maintaining the standard 150 kb/sec rate for audio tracks. D Simply put,
NEC's Intersect"' CDR-74 and 84 with MultiSpin"' are the speed champs of CD-ROM. D What's more,
our CD-ROM readers cover a range of price and performance needs. Choose from our external CDR-74
or internal CDR-84, with double dust doors and socketed firmware features. Or, if portability interests
you, choose our CDR-37. All meet MPC Marketing Council guidelines for Multimedia computing and are fully QuickTime"' compatible. D So next time you hear the
words CD-ROM , think MultiSpin '." And remember: it 's hot , it's fast ,
it's only from NEC. And you don't want to be the last on your block to get one.

Because+ is the way you want to go.
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>mputors and Communlctulons

The fastest-spinning readers ever. The Intersect"' CDR-74 and 84,
only from NEC. Now they not only have the ability to access large
amounts of information quickly and easily, but they provide you with
endless Multimedia possibilities as well. D In fact , our MultiSpin technology can transfer data at a
rate of 300 kb/sec. That's double the speed of any other CD-ROM reader. And, our readers can play
back video with no pauses or lapses in motion. D But wh~t happens to audio? Do human voices
sound more like beings from another planet? Does music sound like a record being played at the
wrong speed? Absolutely not. The amazing thing about MultiSpin technology is its ability to transfer

Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada: 1-800-34 3-44 18.) Or via fax . call NEC Fast Facts:• 1-800-366-0476 . Request 23766 for CD-ROM.
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